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. Iraniabbbrder posts have 
been' officially aliened to .pre- 
vent President Bani-Sadr, who 
faces parliamentary moves to. 

ZrM; 

ytSi$ 

By Clifford Longley apd Christopher Thomas 

impeach him from fleeing the 
country, a high-ranking official 

In ' an outspoken ‘ attach jpn 
the Maze prison 'hunger 
strikers and* those who direct 
them, . the . Roman. Cjftbplic 
bishops of Ireland: ha^e' told 
rhem “. to reflect 'deeply "on ■ the 
evil'of .their actions,..add their 
consequences”. 

It is the first cdninient from 
the - whole Irish hierarchy on 
the hunger strike crisis and it 
is the dearest statement yet 
from an official Irish Catholic 
source chat it. considers tlje 
hunger strike tactic tp. be 
morally wrong. 

The Jong and . strongly 
worded statement on Northern 
Ireland was pa Wished- yester- 
day at the conclusion -of the 
Irish bishops' regular meeting 
at Maynooth . College, co 
Kildare. 

The Irish bishops hare been 
criticized, in the past, par- 
ticularly in Britain, for failing 
to -make air unambiguous con- . 
detonation of the' hunger 'strike 
weapon, in Che-light of Bataan 
Catholic teaching on suicide. 1 

If the present efforts to find 
a solution to. the Maze prison 
crisis fail, the bishops stare, the 
consequences for the whole of 
Ireland could be- very grave 
indeed:. There: was the danger 
of still more violent actions, and. 
the stability of the whole struc- 
ture of society could be threats' 
ened. 

They declare: “We-therefore 
implore the hunger strikers and 
those who direct.them to reflect 
deeply on - the'evil of their 
actions and their consequences. 
The contempt for human life, 
the-incitement to revenge, the : 

exploitation of the hunger ' 
strikers to further a campaign.' 
of murder, the intimidation of 
the innocent, the initiation of ; 
children into violence, all this 
constitutes an appalling mass of 
evD.” • -• 

The' bishops endorse the pro- 
posals of their own Justice and 
Peace Commission, published 
two weeks ago, as a;possible 
solution acceptable to die Bri- 
tish Government that does not 
involve the granting of political 
status. 

The hunger strikers should 
indicate that the proposals 
would, if implemented, “ pro- 
ride ao avenue for a solution,” 
and the British GcvOThraent 

Should show a . corresponding 
openness, on the -issues' the 
bishops say. ' 
; They also urge the two „com- 
nrtmines in Northern. Ireland to 
increase their, understanding of 
each other ." and pot- to allow 
themselves to be carried 'away 
by dangerous emotions 

Erayers for .peace. are to be 
included a£j every Sunday 'and 
Weekday mass-' said - in - Ireland 
in future-, the bishops decided- 
.. In Northern Ireland yesterday 

there was. jpuch goodwill for 
the first mequivocal statement 
by the bishops on. the Maze 
prison crisis. But the idea that 
it could be.resolved by changes 
in the rules on clothing, work 
or association was greeted with 
scepticism,-.and indeed derision, 
in--informed political -circles. 

Moderate Catholic opinion 
privately acknowledges that the 
prisoners ‘ have not Changed1 

their demand for. '.political 
status, despite the claim by die 
national H-block committee 
that the granting -of five prin^ 
riple demands would lead to a 
solution.’ 

The proposition that conces- 
sions -on some or all of' the 
demands would give the British 
Government a stronger prepa-- 
ganda defence is generally not 
taken. seripusly._ . • 

_ The fear' ■ on .the* contrary, 
is that any movement b^ tbe 
Northern ' Ireland authorities 
might harden the Prorisio rials’ 
stand: . The' confrontation be- 
tween the ‘ prisoners and - die 
authorities is seen as far ton 
fundamental[to'give much room 
for. compromise on conditions. 

Stormont’s attitude .was made 
clear in the House of Commons' 
yesterday by Mr.. -Humphrey 
Atkins, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, who said the. 
prison, protest was not about 
conditions but. about political' 
status. r ... 
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yesterday, we knew where he 
was, in Tehran,‘but from that 
time we do not know of his 
.Whereabouts.” - - ■ . ■ 
! -The -prosecutor added: “-W< 
have asked the border guards 
to look for Bani-Sadr but it is 
impossible .to watch -all the 
borders.” ._ . . , 

The- President’s ■ whereabouts 
have been the talking point in 
the capital since Parliament 
this .week made a move to 
impeach him. A debate oh the 
Presidents political compet- 
ency, which would lead to his 
dismissal; is * due to start in 
Parliament on Saturday. ■ - 
‘ -On tele-vision tonight. Ayatol- 
lah Hosseiri All. Montazeri, 
regarded -as the most likely 
successor to Ayatollah Khom- 
eihi, delivered- a bitter denun- 
ciation... * of - Mr . Ban {-Sadr’S 
presidency. ' ... 

He said i K Mr Bani-Sadr has 
boasted that • he . received II 

By Our Political Editor 

, Ifr John Nott; the Secretary 
of State for Defence, 'with 
strong backing from the Prime 
Minister,, moved some way .-to-, 
wards convincing rite Cabinet 
yesterday that his review of 
Britain’s defence posture is on 
the right linesi-aad mparticuJar 
that ms plans to resmteture the 
Royal Navy should proceed. 

However, no final decisions 
were taken yesterday. 

. It was the first discussion of 
Mr ‘Nott*s ■ ideas -by the full 
Cabinet, and his colleagues 
afterwards said _ they* ' were 
impressed by his ' apparent 
grasp of tiie complexities of 
anti-submarine ' warfare1; the 
area in which he plans his 
boldest changes. 

Many questions were asked,' 
bat there was apparently no 
dissent from Mr Notf’s thesis 
that anti-submarine defence in 
the 1980s can; be more effi- 
ciently-conducted, and at lower 
cosr, with a greater burden 
carried by hunter-killer. sub- 
marines and maritime aircraft, 
and a reduced'role for heli- 
copter-carrying frigates. 

Mr Nott was warned, though, 
- that he most expect difficulties 
with backbench Conservative 

,MPs, and with the -party .in 
general, a . prospect which 
appears to cause him little con- 
cern, his friends say, because 
of the. warm reception; he 
received when he spoke to the 
House of Commons a month 
ago. 

. Although no final decisions 
were.taken yesterday, Mr Nott 
is anxious to announce the out- 
come of his review’as soon as- 
possible, because of the damage 
to Service morale which .has 
already been caused by reports 
of cuts in the surface fleet. ' 

taut derisions of great political' 
sensitivity. • 

! In the event Jie expounded a 
number, of options, secured his 
'colleague’s general - approval; 
and there is to be further 
Cabinet discussion perhaps next 
week. He. hopes to be able to 
announce.. the outcome early. 
next month. ~ ... 

Tie Cabinet reconfirmed ixs 
ihtention .to increase, defence . 
spending by 3 pec cent in real 
terms in each of-the next few 
years, in accordance -with the 
commitment, to Nato. 

Also, the commitment to 
Trident, at. an estimated -cost 
of £6,000m over 15 years, was 
not questioned yesterday. 

' More surprisingly, it was 
: stated authoritatively, that there 
was no discussion of how the 
cost of the'Tridem programme 
is co be met within the defence 
vote, and of whether the Navy 
is to. bear the lion’s share of 
the cost. Mr Keith Speed, the 
Navy Minister dismissed last 
month, has been campaigning 
for the burden to be shared 
among all three Services. 

Such seems to have been Mr 
Nett’s dominance . of .the 

Sir Peter 
counts on 
biggest 
rail plan 

By Peter HID, 
Sir Peter Parker, British 

Bail’s chairman, appeared to be 
confident yesterday that of the 
options before it, the Cabinet 
committee on Wednesday had 
approved the 20-year _ ^rolling 
programme of electrification 
costing £700m and embracing' 
82 per cent <rf the network. 

There is. uncertainty about 
the programming- and condi- 
tions because the Cabinet 
committee is believed to have 
followed broadly the advicein 
a paper by the Central Policy 
Review Staff. This apparently 
rejected the particular modern- 
ization -programme submitted 
by British Rail, advising; on a 
more • modest, step by step 
approach, subject to strict con- 
ditions on maiming and produc- 
tivity. 

BR itself has not received 
detailed information - from the 
Government on the way it pro- 
poses to handle the programme. 
BR officials and railwav unions 
are to meet Transport Secretary 
Mr Norman Fowler next week, 
possibly on ‘the day of his 
scheduled statement to Parlia- 
ment, under the aegis of BR’s 
Sail Council. 

BR could begin electrification 
within- the next twelve months 
on a small scale programme for 
East Anglia. Although this pro- 
ject is among the four options 
which the Government has con- 
sidered, £R has always regarded 
the East Anglian project as com- 
plementary to, rather than a 
part of tbe much more ambi- 
tious 20-year programme. 

Throughout- the discussions 
with the CPRS and. .Professor 
Alan " Walters, the Prime 
Minister’s special economic 
adviser, BR has 'emphasized 
that a rolling, investment -pro-, 
gramme—involving an addi- 
tional expenditure of £36m a 
year over the period—would 
yield a real return of return - 
of more than 10 per cent, a 
level 'sufficient to attract 
private sector .participation. . 

Sir Peter, who .yesterday met 
railway trade unions, will .be 
in a considerably .stronger 
position in- negotiations on 
productivity • and manning 
levels which the Governjnent 
considers essential, if Mr 
Fowler demonstrates the 

Cabinet's proceedings yesterday 
that this question, .so anxiously 
discussed outside, was not even 
raised. 

There is no doubt, however, 
that it will be raised.again in 
the Commons by backbench 
defenders of the Navy. 

Yesterday at question time, 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, the for- 
mer member of . Mr Edward 
Heath’s Cabinet who sits for 
Hexham, rose in minatory 
fashion to invite the Prime 
Minister to dispel the “ ugly 
rumour ” 'that the Government 

-might be. contemplating' the 
^ale of part of the Royal Navy. 

Mrs Thatcher was unruffled, 
and told him in so many words,' 
bur pleasantly enough, to wait 
and see. 

At one time he hoped to 
make his plans public- next 
Thursday.. But he-was advised- 
that he- would be unwise to-try 
to rush the Cabinet into impor- 

million votes. Blit the people 
weren’t just voting for him. but 
for Khomeini and - the constitu- 
tion. 

1 .“He .wanted to become a 
Muhammad Reza Shah.' He 
thought he could become like 
the'presidents -of Europe and 
America. 
; The President.” he added, 
was in Paris when true revolu- 
tionaries were being killed by 
the- Shah’s machine .guns. • 
; It was not; known where Mr 
Mehdi Bazargam the first Prime 
Minister.; of the Provisional 
Government of Iran formed 
after the revolution, was stay- 
ing. He too is under extreme 
pressure,' from Iran’s Muslim 
fundamentalists and there are 
unconfirmed . reports - -that a 
warrant has been issued for. his- 
arrest. 

, Mr Ladjevardi also said on 
the radio that his office was 
searching for .the- .leaders- of 
the National Front which iad 

Informed sources are not pre- 
dicting any imminent initiatives 
by the British'.Government. The 
approach seems tb.be to.: allow 
events to unfold for the- tune 
being. The. next death of a. 
hunger striker is-likely to occur 
in three to four weeks.-.- ■ • 

Text of bishops' statement, 
‘ . . P*ee 3 
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Bank calls for tougher 
curbs on wage rises : i ; 

: From Michael Leapmtn, New .York, June 17 

Tbe Prince of ' Wales can He Would have had to upend 
scarcely have been sorry to see same'20 minutes-out of doors 
the Manhattan skyline fide into in &e plaza, only IDO yards, 
the distance as he left for-home away from a uauy anti-British 
on. board Concorde today. He ' demonstration. Since the plaza. 

Managers’ consortium 
may buy freight group 

on. board Concorde today. He demonstration. Since die plaza. • "51 Kicnara Allen 
had just sjent one of the' more - is surrounded by . mil sky- , Senior management of the .Mr The 
uncomfortable 24 hours'of Hs scrapers (on many,-, of which National Freight Company are ** We arc 
career.-'' police marksmen were perched! seeking to*-buy the group from- cooperati 

Abuse had been screamed at the ■ security people fete it was the Government and run it- as given a nuuac uovi ai. • . « ~ L- " i.- 

him in the street and in the . £* “we exposed 
Metropolitan ' 'Opera- House, 50 “^S- • 

seeking' toi-buy the'‘group from cooperative game. We .have 
the' Government and run it- as given tL commitment to the 
a- consortium with -its 28,000 Secretary of State that the busi- 

•Mr Thompson said yesterday: Government’s faith in the 
We . are not in the Meriden railway industry. 

where he was watching a gala 
performance by’ thej Royal 
Ballet. ■ * ' 

He was ■ scarcely able 'to 
- ■■ 1 - 5.U I?. It •  i.l   

tor so KHig. • •; . employees as shareholders. • ness, will be managed as 

The precautions did not pte- Tfce surprise initiative conies normal commercial'company.' 
vent-four IriabiAin erica n pro- as the Government is well ;“We will have a board i 
testers ton getting ^2° Hie ^^ced with JK.own ^MSJCO directors and shareholders. Tl 
^et. vwtii tickets and from jJr

e.**!!!?“”£:, difference. .ynU be that. ti 
dismpting brxegy-.di". hatlet a more ^orthodox, stock' sHjrdnolde« will-be working ; 
nmloene: BUt .the performance marker-flotation.   r.„rr,T,r,„„ M 

mingle with any New^Yoikjers,..^idfertjpting brieSy- di-. bailee 
except" ihoio screened - m prologue- But the performance 
advance,-and-he was whisked wds-not-intern*pted. — 

>opfcrative game. We .have Substantial progress has 
iven a commitment to the already been made. Over the 
ecretarv of State'that the busi- past 12 months almost 8,000 
ess "will be managed as a jobs have been shed and the 
jrmal commercial 'company. impending closure of the loss- 
“ Wo JJH „e making collected and delivered fee a bo^d of ]s buhiness will lead to a 

from place to-place in the com- 
pany of * many mote pdlioe and 
security agei^s than he is used 
to. 

t nri/r ^ directors and shareholders. The. return' NFC to tnc pnvucc see- dtff^rEncf* will k& tfiiif IKF 
wr a more, orthodox- stock' sS^0id^ wll Ww^rSne in Ic ls the fine print of tfie 
marker flotation.  SfSmoS” B Government’s support for the 

  . Details have yet to be worked • ■ _' electrification programme which 
. r,„,-r out _but Mr. Peter Thompson,' Employees and union repre- Sir Peter regards as vitally 
rpw 1 bx\r nnir 1 NFC’s chief executive..and the aentatives'were not told of the important and which will mo- 
rn of deoaSinl ^sSet-eoers man behind-ohe plan, said yes- proposal unci yesterday after- doubtedly be a major influence “ terday that the deal-would noon. Mr Thompson conceded on his attitude to negotiations 

By John 

Workers will have to-settle 
far negligible pay rises if 
Britain is co sustain an improve- 
ment in irs international com- 
petitiveness, according to. the 
Bank of England. ; 

In the latest edition of its 
Quarter Ip Bulletin; published 
yesterday, it says that Britain’s 
competitive position may . at 
least have ceased to deteriorate 
over the past year.- 

But the bulletin adds:1 

w Firms are likely to continue 
tn find it difficult to maintain 
their position unless they can 
make themselves substantially 
more competitive; and they 
will thus have a powerful 
incentive to do so" 

In suite of the encourage- 
ment the bulletin draws from 
the recent decline in pay 

Whitmore ..... 

awards, it finds -littie Aeer ’ in 
the economy at present. 

It says -that although the 
worst of the.fall in output may 
be over, there are few signs of 
any sustained • TBawery; > 
, It believes*' however, that if 
allowance is made for the im- 
pact of the civil servants’ indus- 
trial action on tax receipts, the 
underlying growth in the money 

■ supply has been in line with 
the Government’s target over 
recent months. 

. The bank' ooffers no guid- 
ance on. the implications for- 
Interest.rates, but it notes that 
real interest rates (adjusred'for 
inflation), have recently been 
lower in the United Kingdom 
than. overseas. . 

Tough stance, page 17 i 

attempted unsuccessful ly to 
bold a massive protest demons 
stratioD this week. 

; He said i “ God.'williiig, we 
will arrest the leaders. We are 
sure many,.people-follow them 
foolishly and- we • will leave 
these alone.” • . 

“ He had obvipifsly been warned 
to expect trouble from Jtrisb-' 
American demonstrators, but ail 
the' same .the noise and persis- 
tence of their protest may have 

-p nnaM man ucrnuu^uiE yidii, yes- f     —— miw- uuuuieiuy- ue a uiojui UIIIUEULC 

terday that the deal-would noon. Mr Thompson conceded on his attitude to negotiations 

cent for Xe inSet^lSier Ae terms Ibar the Gov- ' t^t union hostility to the sell- now taking place on terms for 
ball fLfilwed where eminent -could expect from a couId be a hnrdle but initial the renewal of his ' contract 

H?1 market sale. response had been ecouraging. which expires at the end of he danced with' Mrs Nancy 
Reagan, ehe wife of the Presi- Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary Another hurdle will be in 

ised him. The only hint York, Jfeip York.- 

KiU V TIUC Vi i’ll ■ rr 4 \ tOl" 1 . • w -• • T ,    — — 

dent, cn «he strains of New ot s*ate, t°c Transport,' wel- convincing workers that the 

September. 
Conditions involved 

we -’have of how’ Prince Charles . The New York press today 

coined the intervention in. the group on improve on a recent Government approval on a line- 
Hous? of Commons yesterday, trading performance which by-line basis would be opposed 
He described it as-imaginative ‘resulted in losses—pretax and S,r Peter* But §3ven “at tbe 
---» —'  J -• *-- *   r— - - Government approves a steady 

□ Mr Bani-Sadr, the . first 
elected President of a country 
that was ruled by monarchs for 

from Edward Koch New York’s (£150,000) - t cost^to protect d^^be^r^ m^re t^ SSe^0^0 Ss?’&Tptmnbe? ^^e^oughout xhe n^ 
Mayor, not a-, disinterested Prince-Charles in tbe end, 1,725 £5Qm mon“s to iast September work the BR chairman accepts 

£P“22“ SPAS* ** The plan is expected to. * r> j ^ EEC C 1^ I * A UC UJoli 1 j 

- *** ^ SZa&u¥“e Se«S °Se?rice In^manag^s a^employett 
Tbe National Union of Rail- 

2,500 years, has been losing 
ground steadily in a power ground steadily in a power 
struggle with the Muslim dergy 
iReuter reports from Tehran). 

Ayatollah Khomeini, the re- 
volutionary leader, who 
endorsed his candidacy in last 
year’s election, dismissed Trim 
last week as Commander-in- 
Chief of the Iranian armed 
.forces and. ’has called on him 
to apologize to the nation for 
some of bis actions. 
'The_ Majlis (Parliament), 

where: Mr . Ban i-Sadr’s oppo-. 
nents are in control^ is now. 
preparing a" formal debate oh 
his competence. A declaration 
against, him. would, in effect, 
call op Ayatollah Khomeini to 
exercise his constitutional 
power to .’remove him from 
office.. , . 

Kfaalkfaali in Moscow, page 8 

Ireland and war “very sym- two thousand shielded him institutions- making up the fv^®orae
e The

PNirRael^tiS Association yesterday said elec- 
patheac.to fhe'plight of. the . In • and editonal, the New. balance as medium-term loans. ™ JKzI u t trification was “tremendous 
Catholics He said the Prince 
hoped ir would be .possible for 

that k will be for-him and his 
colleagues to secure the changes 

time. Counting Secret Sendee I £6m and i» Siting pra'cticesT 

York Post said that the dty Barclays Merchant Bank,-which 
is advising the consortium, said 

I 
Free banking 
comes back 
Williams & Glyn's, sister bank 
of the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
has reintroduced free banking 
by abolishing its £50 minimum 
credit balance requirement. The 
move comes after a round of icr 
creased charges by tbe big four 
clearing banks Page 17 

Upset in Canada 
constitution plan 

TV franchise deal 

Mr' Pjerre -Trudeau’s hopes' of 
seeing the Caaadian Constitu- 
tion repatriated by July 1 were 
dashed by the Canadian • Sup- 
reme Court, which is not to 
pronounce judgment on', the 
controversial issue until the late 
summer or autumn. The an- 
nouncement was. greeted with 
relief in Westminster page 6 

the.Irish people to.settle (heir better time for our .money ”. It j yesterday it was hopeful about 
own differences; and enable added: “Not for the Prince, | City support. 
British soldirs to be withdrawn, alas, the New York experience 

The hTani- shots fired in the of a ride on our subways.' Not 

welcome. The NUR executive 
will be meeting Mr Thompson 
next week. 

Parliamentary report, page 4; 
On the road, page 18 

trification was “ tremendous 
news” Jt would help the in- 
dustry’s export performance 
and enable new markets to be 
exploited. 

Mall last Saturday had clearly even a taxi nde on our pot- 
, 3  1: JL IIKIM. ■ Nil aiahr »1u> Mtlaeu led the New York police co. boles.-.-. . No sight of the village 
redouble, their efforts end to or a stop-over frrthe Rockettes 
 - ■« 1 s.   -     -fa dflnnriff • orhim 1 " •curtail his- programme even (a dancing group).” 
more drastically .than had been The editorial pointed out that 
planned originally. He met a ■ the. three • charities sharing in 
few • members of -the staff of the proceeds of the gala raised few■ members of -tbe -staff of the proceeds of the gala raised 
South Street seapod-t, from about $250,000 (£125,000), while 
where -he sailed in his luncfa- 
-time joy-ride, .round the bar* 

Iraq settles 
for strong 
UN rebuke 

DoultonWallquard 

the dty paid $300,000 
(£150;000) for- his protection. 

bo-ur, but a plan for him to “ Is it churlish to point out that 
mingle w£ch ballet and- concert- without -the' visit the city could 
goers at the 'Lincoln Centre • have given the ballet company 
before he went into the gala . £250,000'' and -still come our 
performs nee was cancelled. ahead?*'- ~ 

Pearson I-oogman, the pub- 
lishers, and Vaux, the Sundt»- 
land brewers are expected to 
emerge as main financial 
backers of Yorkshire and Tyne 
TeEs television companies. 
Trident will retain an important 
stake in both Page 17 

New York, June 18.—-The. 
United States and Iraq agreed ‘ 
today on a compromise resolu-’ 
tion under which the Security 
Council ' would strongly con- 
demn but not punish Israel for 
its raid on ’the' -‘Iraqi- nuclear 
reactor, diplamars said.- 

Mr Saadoun .Hammadi, the 
Iraqi Foreign Minister* bad 
earlier, demanded -mandatory 
sanctions against Israel, but the 
United States threatened to veto 
piuiitiye measures. 

The diplomats said the agreed- 
text- -proposed appropriate , re- 
dress for-Iraq with no punitive 
action against-Israel. The agree- 
ment was reached between Mr 
Hammadi and Mrs Jeane Kirk- 
patrick, -the 'chief American 
delegate, after intensive private 
negotiations, and appeared to 
guarantee its adoption—by. the 
council. 

.The text is similar , to ope 
approved by member states of 
the Islamic conference,’ which 
Mr Hammadi read out*to the 
council on Tuesday. 

According to. the diplomats 
the resolution would strongly 
condemn Israel’s attack, which 
wrecked - Iraq’s frenctbuilr 
reactor, calling a clear viola- 
tion of the.-United -Natiooa 
charter and norms of inter- 
national conduct . Israel would 
be called upon' to refrain' in 
future from any such acts or 
threats.'' .. . '. 

The council • would declare 
that the attack constituted a 
serious threat to the safeguards 

.set up by the International 
Atomic Energy.Agency “which 
is the foundation of the nuclear 
non-proliferation .treaty ”. , 

;It'was' possible that a vote 
might be delayed under a rule 
requiring a' resolution tn lie on 
the table 24 hours 10 give dele- 
gations time to consult with 
their governments.- 

A British diploma^ speaking 
privately, said he expected the 
resolution to be formally sub- 
mitted I?te tonight but not 
voted on until tomorrow.— 
Reuter and AP- 
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Prisoners 
servii^^ 

life freed 

J*. * ^ . . ■* Pjttef.Evans?. 

■ ■ ■ ;.- .'* * . Home. Affairs Correspondent 
• By David Felton, Labour,Repotter .. ■ -• - ... ■ 

. <4 . . . .. Prisoners serving life sen- 
The Civil Service-unions last line win more selective strikes . tences have,-been released on 

night agreed'to intensify their; to maintain unity. ' v. ^. •"* licence having served less than 
campaign of selective strikes.- They-met, last night attec the -theminnhuni; period recom- 
But some leaders of-the- cam- CjPSA executive ’had decided to. fended ac their trial - 
paigm -wHf stiU pursue- the pull -hopanUflMtft U' disefoied in .the' 
possibility of an all-out strike -nanonal stride; bat bad also .pnMr Service Journal, pro- 

Leaders of the nine unions ^trikes . is . rumting:^ .governor: of* Holloway prison, : 
met In London last night to- -f ASL:£,?■!&£*• isaidi ihac ■ some: 'judges write - * 
formulate a new strategy in a good “response from gie^mem- jjHvatelyTo the Home Secretary ■■ 
view of the rejection of “an all- -10_. “*e_ giving meir views on cases they 
out -strike- and to-agree big c?n’ -P1 -have tried and offering guidance 
increases in the voluntary levy- c^tinue ^unal^ Cn^iStmas^.. on,length-of detention:. ,. 
on their-members to .finance In some serious cases the:" 
the selective strikes.. -??^?rrn?nn minimum recommendationwiil 

Under pressure from . the . f ^e been given.ia open court 
Civil and Public Services Assn, : *-^£.1-Ur conrri' and that is Aa indication of : 
the biggest union, and the only £likely sentence length, 
one to return a .rote in favour ^ 197S> {or first time,. 
of all-out action, it was decided enre^h?1 £^0 nm three lifer*'were released hav- , 
to meet again on July 2 to L detained for .shorter , 
deride on a national strike. tha^40Q union Periods than the- nunimum re- 

ersuing that a^Dationa1 ’Strike - Lord Soames, the Lord Pr<*si- J* -ff ^keIy- t0 be ^ rare 

should be called at the end of dent,, said last night that .the ev®?L . j* lW 

that penod if there was not a unions had “a-very sajd Staples poipts out that 
substantial- increase in levy and Misguided derisibrWHich 

■ ... can-bring no .’behefit r,gd S. 'T";^ payments. can bring no .benefit to civil 
They were also hoping that ■ servants: now and only inflict 

the Government^ firm stand further damage on the. good 

mendarion. says . the 

would encourage -' Inland aame-of the Ciyil Service as a 
Revenue Staff Federation and whole. Tt .is worth reminding 
tbe Civil -Service Union which * civil Servants what is on 
voted .narrowly against a offer". ' 
national strike to join all-out ^ir traffic in the south of 
action. England was sever el v disriinted 

■ronts: now ana omy mma ■— of • the variation' 
ther damage on the, good Ss oSy 

?u°T.thie. There is inconsSteocy between - 

RSFCA in 
drive te 
stop circus 
animal acts 

By Hugh Qaytoa 

-Animal acts in circuses should 
be outlawed because ihey in-, 
volyed cruelty in travelling and 
training, tbe Royal Society for 
the.. Prevention of Cruelty to - 
Animals said yesterady. 

Announcing a £30,000 adver- 
tising- campaieq to alerr 'the 
-public . to the conditions in 
which animals are kept in 
Britain’s -circuses, -it said 
m The law has not kept pace 
with changing attitudes. The 
-practices involving the treat- 
ment of circus, animals to which., 
the society has the strongest 
objections are at the .moment 
perfectly legal.” 

. The Association of Circus 
Proprietors of .Great Britain 
said : “ It is typical of the 
RSPCA to make wild and emo- 
tive claims .without any evidence 
to back .them up.. IE they are 
spending £30,000 on this' it 
seems a wicked waste of money 
when you’think of the animal 
suffering that does’exist. What 
are they, doing .about factory- 
farmed animals and budgerigars 
in cages that live in far worse 
conditions than -. circus ani- 
mals ? ” 

Science report _ 

More to 
pollution 

... than 
oil slicks 
-B; Tony Samstag 

The Advisory Committee: 
os Oil Pollution of the Sea 
is to widen its brief by short- 
ening its name, deleting tbe 
word oiL In its- annual report 
for I960, released this month,, 
the committee -recognizes 
u the growing concern among 
its membership about chemi- 
cal pollution other than 
oil. . . and the fact that this " 
problem is’ stiU insufficiently 
regulated in international 
and national law ”. 

The decision to change Its 
nanie, taken ’at this ’ year’s 
annual meeting, is seen, ax r 
logicai response to that " new, 
tin pi easan t'.facr of Kfe 

Liquefied .gas, milk and J 

packaged chemical" cargoes, 
munitions, discarded pyro- ; 
technics, drugs and meditnies 
will .figure more prominently, : 
therefore, in the catalogue of 
incidents reported each year. 

The report makes the point 
that many of tiie- non-: 

iction. England was severely disrupted .rww“- 
About-100 union represen ta- yesterday when air traffic con- * • 

tives from militant areas are to trailers at West Drayton and J^commoodiiloS mS^ar the 
meet in Manchester tomorrow, m the Heathrow control towdr fCr*l * ” , . - 
Calls for an all-out strike will staged strikes. British .Airways moment; • * *' • 

Exceptionally-good progress is 
^ade in' prison with real 
evidence of reformation ' - 

be renewed, .; “ canceUed 24- flights at Heath- S 
Leaders of all tbe unions met row. - .. evidence of reformation 

earlier yesterday to report the Engineers ■ and - communica- Sjg?6? oanimSX 
results of membershlb con- tions staff at the West Drayton SS - « 
sultations. The CPSA was alone control ceicre are to strike for mement 10 

in seeking a national strike. 16 hours from 8-am today. It 1q£r7 • 
The other unions tried to could lead to a shutdown of the • ■ta. . • •we*1* 

  evuMsuws rcivrunuva • • 

tioL^ff L tbe West Dno-toi ™ere .m perfa^rly ptopi- 
... tious res.etrlement • arrange- 

The other unions tried to could leadTto a shutdown of the^^ M ia’Eng^i-and Wa,es Cabinet are disturbed about die 
persuade tbe CPSA to fail into centre’s operations. ESS? Sa'igpriso^ent for American-style election * cam- 

! . murder. There are. now more paign surroiipding Mr Wedg- 

Benn camp’s tactics worry Foot 
/ •'. V ' By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

; Mr Michael 'Foot and other . fair for wealthier candidates to port the United Nations .In its 
members of Labour’s Shadow grin advantage. ' - work for peace. International 

curb union power 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

The Institute of Directors .The institute 
added its voice yesterday to the the law should. 

. - . - ' cular, yesterday, about tbe full- 
• ^tiiere is no page

T advertisement to., be -tartff for the offence % brand puolisbed today in Labour 

’ ‘ SaffSiSSJlJSS ^Veekl^ ^ party’s ofEicial ■ • making release decisions. ■ newspaper! The Rank and File 
Murder m tiie circle of the Mobilizing Committee • foe 

ests that family under that very broad- Labour Democracy, which is 
Sett so "generalizarioxL might eart less leading the camnaign fpr Mr . «4VQTV If! nAflric • mirnlpr m tTiP n   ■_  ^ 

poiSps-aim was not to secure 

. • photograph by Harry Karr an 'fanadhfe ban on animal 

of Wandsworth, sontiMvest London, 
She is. a part-time matron at ah old broadcasts-of circuses, 
er specialist subject. Miss Janet Fookes, chairman 
—  . ——— ;   of the society and Conservative 
  MP-for PJymonti, Drake, said 

- • there might: be a case" for con- 

s worrv Foot • A WV licensing of zoos had passed 

' 4-* " *.’ . most .of its parliamentary 
irreSp undent hurdles. 

tos to port the tiatel NaBOt. Jo its 
work for peace, imenhtlonal req^f,ed 

ilonaed justice and world development ~w ootailed little control, and 
tdvflnr^ The adoption: of a non-nuclear that local authority inspection 
® y! defence strategy. for Britain ; to was hindered - by the fact that 
*> ■ work for- European nuclear dis- most circuses travelled round 
. Party armament,’ apd to secure the with- gje country 

ISISf auclear The governing policy docu- 
KL*K ™ ment of-the RSPCA . says the 

The RSPCA said, the cam- petroleum pollutants found in 
livn’s. aim wak mw tn -secura the sea dr on shore are dim- 

If there are to.-be Prolonged j11^6 and world development 
contests every year-in advance dJ£L5*!££!LaffJ ZEES??* 

rh^ifCe> MC ^rk fo^SSpeS tScSr ’di Foot beEeves that the party amtaoumr.' aivl tn «mn> rtu» wlr 

cuir to identfy. Canisters' may ' 
be unmarked and the labels 
washed away so tbat disposal * 
becomes a dangerous guessing . 
game. .... . 

The committee, founded ia 
1952, is a voluntary watchdog >■ 
group chaired by Loro 
Ritcnie-Calder and funded .by. 
rhe European* Conmnssioa, :• 
local authorities and private 
donors- The- oil companies - 
are in cl tided in its delibera- 
tions as observers. • ' ’ 
~ The committee -noted 13 

major pollution incidents last * 
year, incliicfing the spillage of 
200 gallons of oil by the Greek 
tanker Scenic at Sullom Voe 
in January and the grounding" 
of tbe Liberian tanker For- 
tune west of Dubai qn Christ- 

cular, yesterday, about tbe'-full- tiaKnfl SS^for* dSft teA 'VSSFb idS THTs "gB£k'£t£LiE3& o? ““ DaV, releasing aJ^tiSOO 
nniT» flrfw>rtnpmpn! m Tin  .1.__   exhibitions or presentations pi mns of Kuwaiti crude oil. .pa^e . advertisement .to bp rules, Although obviously thev European Labour MPs, con- SS?fai rfrSS?°?52!Ini'£ 
published today in Labour could not come into effect until srituency party officers, and- 85 ’ 
Weekly, the partes of tidal thh 19« elections. _ Labour caundllora from 40 . 

thn TbZ Ran^ »d™- -It.' *e advertisement, the different local authorities. ’r 
Murder in me circle of the Mobilizing , Committee • for mobilizing commitee reprodnees The mobilizing committee, in er^“ary «Hicer of the RSPCA, 

.JSStlfiSS*^ democracy, which is Mr Bebn?s decliSwS lS expltihC^l^^ of^ JR^tSS^JSSaJE ‘ 

NUPE, Mr Bernatd. Dix and .-Mr 
Ron;Keating ; from the miners. were the confining otf animals 

Mr A^sS“,rMr E'S fr .TWg-'.i*** °ft.? 
riarirn ^SmrianH 1 _oW« dflaipidared_and -rusted . 

me U«WUIE —rrrr-r; ~ jess tnan nine years^ a young: der.-said last night that a limit NTtPE soaety considered oojeaionaose 
a paper to Mr James Prior, Sec- creased to more than £30,000. person ■ .committing - murder, should *be imnosed bv a new *oxne“; NUPE, Mr Beraaiti. Ihxand .Mc the confining at equals 
retaryof State for Employment,- Procedure, dgreements be-. Jbo« eigbtyeara; aa immature party^S^^nTrte MOM™ ■SS^Slnt^’S^ds51^ itSlll Si- fSw* “ wagons wh^were often 
in response to the ministers -tween unions and employers and jnesmerienced youth in-- a Sney th« could Be spent in by .and «ocj^ Su&tfite “old, dilapidated and-rusted”; 
Green Paper on union mmmni- Aould -be-.legally enforceable*. 5exual killing, less 4an a man aid of candidateS forrbelSdri^ 'trade.unlons-rand to pr<5S Se •" wm Elephants bad been perma- 
Uef; «, i' ^ the institute argues, jmd rnUnu- killing in tile course .of rap* of • ^hip and the deputy leadership. :i«wests or ethnic .conummities. - fSfiSSriS S oentiy scarred by leg-chains and Mr Walter Goldsmith the diro enjoyed. ;by ^orgamttfs . q£ a woman not.known to him. but . Mr Foot is worried about -the The enactment of a freedom of iVrrr^n J w?i Chaim- .hooks, * shackles and 
institute’s director general, said- mdustnal action ib0uld.be con- both might attract between 10. ^ tb^ contest has developed. Information, Ml; .tijeVooUdon of SiJ^nr ^Tur pulleys were used to. persuade 
yesterday: - , c ‘ and 12 years-In all cases Aere - .Without making any suggestions -the Bouse of Lards; cooperation. Davi^* and rerauuLl TTTr^S^ them to adopt the poses de- 
attemot-bv U-hilMtisb. bodv to. . The institutes cane?, which WIHA inHividiml „i     U.  -’ * uavies, anti regional TUC rep-    

Mr Walter Goldsmith, the dity' enjoyed, .by organizers of 
istkute’s director general, said- industrial action Sh0uld .be con- institute’s director.general, said- industrial action Sfa0uId .be con- both might attract between 10’. -vray tbe contest has develop; 

yesterday : '** is niK . an ditional . . *• ‘ and 12 years- Ini all cases there - Without making any suggestion —   v«*u«n«u»ir. navies - anti retnnjini TTIr r-m. i »“ 
atremptjjw^^^w^ body to . . The insntutes pap«f, which would be, wide individual about present candidates,-he js with, alj-the countries of Europe reseotatives i^cSfin* Barnett I manded- the ring. 

wax produced by aj^h-powered variations.. ..in favour of a new rule.on tjL. -toWe'tbe cbippieie wfthdra^i . Mr WDKa^J But Mr Malcolm Clay, secre- 
faw for MS ova »ke. co^ttee^ofindM^rii^ says    grounds .that it would to mb- . SSS-TSSaSA - ?**** I »ry of the proprietors’ associ- 

“ We firmly believe that* we that secondary action should be    —■— 
must -take - sensible steps to lawhil only after a secret ballot M P A-1 I AI KN .* . -rxT rmrcc 
enable this country w proceed- of employees has been held. ■ . 1’■** _ • IN BRIEF 
towards economic-recovery.” .. The definition of a trade dis- - FTVTPTV * 

He believed there was wide-' pute should ;be redrawn to* •* A * - . • *’.. *. 

outside Parliament for the type •. or mainly related to the c» HOMES’COST Hunt for killers 
of reforms -the -institute was issue _ , _■ •. :« - * :n DA i-oirl’ 
suggesting .and Mrs Margaret la another ■ controversial By. John Young 1X1 lU I <1111 
Thatcher had indicated in a let- recommendation the paper says * •yiannine Kepotx- * : - Tv,r0thv Park a«rpd n 

them to adopt the poses de- 

MP ATTACKS 
EMPTY 

■ of a new rulevon thft.. 't9v^
ecure

v^
be. c«upIete, wfrhdraWal. ■ (North-west), and Mr William 

.that n would to sup. ■. Spears (Scotland), * " 

IN BR?F; Mason leads defence of , 
milk delivery 

oratbv Part «. ' i, , C«"**>**. 

ation. said : “The whole basis 
of animal training ‘‘is patience 
and reward. Beating an animal 

tons of Kuwaiti crude oil. 
Five additional incidents'in 

1981 ’ were monitored early 
enough to be included in the - 
report; most recently, ^-the 
grounding of the' ’ British ' 
tanker 'Erodena On February 
21 at Port -Kaiser, Jamaica, 
releasing at least 150,000 gal- 
lons of bunker fuel into the ; 
Caribbean. ’ 

Many ' of the Worst *Tmd- ' 
dents, in the committees 
view, were directly- attribat- 
abie to substandard -shi^s: * 
Others were*striking in their 
devastating :effects- on- the! r; 
economies \ 'of undeveloped ? 
countries; mosj: obviouslyr ^ 
in the Norwegian -Funiwa 5 
nil well blowout in January^!-, 
which released about 200.000?) 
barrels- of crude oil btrfor 
the -flow was halted in eari?/- 
February.. ■ Vr. 

Most de®pessiog^of 
bapsTis ib'fi’inability? 
the more developed cmintoesV 
to -deal with -the polluters-j » 

produrc in 

of reforms -the-.institute was issue __ -- :i • * m PH roiil - ; r." 111 * J 
suggesting and Mrs Margaret: la another controversial rfy'-° MTVJ rdlfl /. '*^ * ’, * * * . ' 
Thatcher had indicated in a let- recommendation the paper says •* "lannLafi Kepotter - wj,, noj-ojhv Park: sued G««rge Clark, Pofibcal Correspondent ' 

ter ^ ^ consideration should be, given Empty emmciT houses cost viUage sub-pStmisrresf, whose Labour MPs were told yester- retreated and repackaced in wouW be made available m ^ie by tile Government to “ buying nearly £200m a y<ar Mr Allan bod7 ^ P
found bornid and day .,to be ready, for a political the United JGngdom 

next parliamemarv session, for out ”. the right to strike .by Roberts. Labour MP for Bootle caeeed at her home ve*rPrdTv battie over tiwr'inva«:«J “On the nrW 
further union legislaoon if it workers, in essential industries, and Chairman of Shelter’s di|Ffor

t les_ Tdan ‘noS^t& Ttrirfch * evasion of the _ d . * we 

ter “^ideratipn should be , given Empty Coundl houses cost vUJaSs sub-pStmistrew, whose* Labour MPs were Void yeate’r- retreated and repackaced 

SJ .wes.Pfound bound* and day^o be .ready; for a political the United J&ogS?^Cd 

was shown there was enough such as- gas, electricity- and 

gagged at her home .yesterday, J battie over, the invasion of the “ °*i the ocher band, we 
died for less than £100, 'the I British 'market- by’ French regard these health regulations 

popular support- water supply. 

POLL BILL 
KEEPS IRA 
LOOPHOLE 

By Our Political Staff - 

The Government" has decided 
not to-plug a loophole in the 
Representation of the People 

Bill which will enable.an IRA 
prisoner frpm the Irish Repub- 
lic to stand for election to' 
Westminster. 

The Bill, which comes up for 
its second reading in.the Com- 
mons on Monday, prevents con- 
victed prisoners serving a jail 
sentence of more than -a year 
in the United Kingdom from 
being elected. It was introduced 
to prevent a repetition -of the 
situation in which* Robert 
Sands, the IRA hunger-striker, 
became MP for Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone. 

It has since been pointed out, 
by republican leaders among , 
others, that it would be feasible 
to run a Northern Ireland-born 
criminal from Portleoise, the re- : 
public’s high security jail, as a ! 
candidate. 

The Government, aware that 
a large majority of Labour MPs 
opposes the Bill, is anxious not 
tn make it more controversial, 
sial. 

The new address to visit 

before buying FURNITURE, 

LIGHTING and OBJETS 
D’ARTexclusively imported 

from leading manufacturers 

m ITALY, GERMANY and 

DENMARK. 

Mr Roberts’s private mem-- 
Riii raniifr« )nni I back of her home, which ad-' ber’s Bill -to require ('joins the sub-postoffice at New a message, -to' his col- 

mttuiEiunipg me quality and 
standard of the milk we drink.” 

IF the European Court rales 

its second, reading in the Com- 

He said that his calculations Honeymoon death 
were based on official statistics - A factory worker 
a«d -. were “if _ anything, a Aylsham, Norfolk, was dr 
massive underestimate . on Wednesday, the four* 

; the long term.” 

Heseltine f 
warning 
oyer cuts 

By Christopher W'arman 
Local Government 

Correspondent 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 

taryp of Sate for tiie .Environ- 
ment, said last night that he 
might announce the measures 
to * control overspending by 

that 524-oil pollution ;inci- 
dents reported on the. British 
coast .last .year led to'.the 
prosecution of just 46 ships. 
120 of them British L fines 
totalling £66,000 and total 
dean-up costs awarded by ihe, 
courts of a derisoiy £10,600. 
Source: Advisory Committee 
on OH Pollution of the Sc-? 
Annual Report 1980.. 1 Cam- 
bridge Terrace, London N\'r* 
4JL. £3 (postage included'.! 

16 IN HOSPITAL 
AFTER CRASH 

Sixteen people, were still.. 
» a. 1-.,* 

crasled 
. . We should be ready.to. defend the French 'for not allowing ro control overspending by :n bostt?talP last night after 

H/inomuinn ‘ ^he doorstep deliyery.” .free access of lamb. So the councils before ail tbe local y1* rra«’,-<»d Honeymoon death So far Britain had been able Government will be no ally in authorities have returned their fhrouah a^^all and plunged 

A factory worker from to resist these imports because .,our cause.” ' revised budgets by the end of SJS5SS iniaaimSt'af WyLe, 
Aylsham, Norfolk, was drowned ofourStringently^hlgh Jifiolth Mr Mason says tbe UHT milk J*1^’ tJ , . . near Bradford, on Wednesday 
on Wednesday, the fourth day standards;-, and because the woUld. have a shelf-life of si* the. AMbcbation of p^tE-lwo.veonlewerl il 

Auinuruics nave reiuiuca men i _ ■■ 

revised budgets by the end of IgSt ^abSlLSl af WySS? ‘ 
Ayisnam, jvortoik, was drowned •magenuy.. nign .neaitn Mr Mason says the UHT milk * . . . . n-ar gr-adFord on' Wednesday 

massive underestimate • on Wednesday, the fourth day standards,, and because the would have a shelf-life of six He told the Association of n5g.-ht p*orrv.rwo Deonle were in- 
The IOK ofrent and rate Qf honeymoon. Mr Douglas -European Court has ’ not yet months,” would initially be Metropolitan Authorities' that and* Mr *Iorcan Sin eh • 

revenue on 23,000 houses empty Borrert, ^ 23 ivas swihiming rui^-on tbe matter; “. . • cheaper • than hom»pradiiced tbb would be a “.consultative” JSd 44 the conK? Sd to 
for a vear or more amounted to   r ...-.I, US- nu- ■’‘That win «.;n, J-J  u J “J 9nnniinrnTn*nr .inH rhar rhorn 4®ea rne conaucinr, naa IU for a yearor m o re_ amounted to a pOQr vrith his wife at Bide- , ^ That will inevitably' come milk dnd would be. used as a announcement and .that there l ^ 1 \ S a red1 

at least £69m, he s^id. On 77,000 for(j n0rth Devon. Atnbu- ^®f°re the court khd if it rules loss leader to caoture tbe was .t,ra? m Vl*ich to I jr3nv Je tu’> Dassei 
houses unoccupied for shorter jancemen lifted a strike picket fhar thebe health standards are* market. “We shall' have to prepare legislation if necessary- ' • ^ 
nflnnds the loss was £115_5m.   i L:  i s i L_ 'non' ' AAJ • t-.—     n^nif. k:^ ,k-.» 

s__ -r Many of the passengers on 
ss.^; tile late bus from Bradford IB 

n to«i Huddersfield had been airco- 
rc dU,8 a P°P concert- at St-.- 

U |?FrbSjIS George’s Hall. Bradford. A total 1 .S!.,etLlh^ "S firemen were involved in 
Mr JtSS11. Klnfi' invades the .marker, the^^|®we "nyinced*too Wite rescuinj thS"i3Sid.,,MrVPew“'" ^Loj’a* Pet,t',0n . Lh™u

M
8h^u>. united King- mflk -invades the marker, the more convinced than ever ihar £Scuing “e injured Mr Pccer mg needs, and woiUd prohibit J r , dom sa,d Mr Mason. .'threat to our dairy industry legislation is indeed intended Ker.« the Tiler 

them from demolishing build- Rorahsts in Clay Cross, All liquid ihiUc how sola and .the household delivery o‘f to enable the Government to held taiurta driver* suffered 

mgs euher in advance of public Derbyshire are organnmg a Jn rhe United Kinndnm • m.ib riamn ^ head injuries. . . ings either 
Special Constable Paul inquiries or before replacement treated andp^ckagedon of liquid milk is 

Ashley, aged 22, recovering schema had been drawn up and Wales and Lady Diana Spencer, premises licensed by a United" on tile cTodratep. 

Roetto^ttSdo^ McIntosh. Director of tii?m1S.SSS^S SS feETSjT^SflSS 'ffi !5S55r,JSITS5.-- fiff gSirsSBS&S! to wL..Am,. 
attacked by three youths he councils from acting in -a wedding,” Mrs Rira Walker 
tried' to stop from sniffing cavalier method. said, 
glue. ' Mr - Ashley was Even if there is time to de- 
stabbed -With a knife in the .bate the Bill, tbe Government is .j. , • , -]T j - - ; 
abdomen and forehead and. not "expected to endorse it. Machine killed Spinster 
beaten over the head while  * *—  —4 ' Miss Lilian Hare aged. 92, a 
on patrol in ' Putney. “ I ' STRIKE VOTE spinster" of Soiithchurch Boule- 
came across some skin- T nndon’s 2300 ambulance- yard, Southend, was strangled 
headc T {,,«♦ Lonaon s 45W amouiance- t death when.a scarf caught in ncaas smtnng glue, i just.. men are to vote on a second rhe rollers of an electric wrinecr 
told than they were crazy 24-hour* stoppage. The capital on W ^shbf mTchi^ ^aii 
but they pulled a knife on was deprived of its ambulance w ,old yestSday. A 
me , he said. service-on Monday. verdict of misadventure was re- 
    ;   corded. 

cpilk will grow. Ninety per cent clamp down 
'of liquid milk is now.sold direct cils. 

on defiant coun- 

   —.—--  -»•« Jivcuacu uy a UDltea 
"We are determined to show kingdom local authority. The 
that most people in Clay Cross French and others claim that 
rfnn'j apfno with thp nari«h rM, —- ■ _ ■ . 

on rite’’ doorstep. r -It is believed that such" legis- GOVERNESS DIES 
•The distribution and proces- lation would propose limiting Lady Diana Spencer’s gover- 

sing network which employed rate increases, particularly for nejss. Miss Gertrude Mav Allen, 
about--300,000 people would industry and commerce,' but agied 79. of Dersingham.-Nor- ; 
suffer* drastically, Mr Mason would also include a ceiling on folk, has died in King's Lynn' 
said. domestic rate increases. Hospital. 

Bill, if passed, would restrain 
| councils from acting in a 
: cavalier method. 

Even if there is time to de- 
[ .bate tbe Bill, tbe Government is 
| not "expected to endorse it. 

! STRIKE VOTE 

thSs, «gulauon4s.a Carrier *ro .bS,t "oioOO people wn'uld council s -boycott of the royal trade,- since it .would be too suffer* dra^tieaTIv Mr Ma™ 
wedding,” Mrs Rim Walker costly’ for imported mflk to ' Sid “ ' y' Mr Mas0n 

said.    ■  . Hospital. 

Machine killed spinster 
Miss .Lilian Hare aged. 92, a 

spinster.! of Soiitbcnurch Boule* 
_ . , - . i _ rard, Southend, was strangled 
Londons 2300 ambulance- rf„th wJl.n , srart ~n,nhr in 

told them they were crazy 
but they pulled a knife on 
me ”, he said. 

24-hour * stoppage. The capital 
was deprived of its ambulance 
service-ou Monday.' 

£2.6m EEC Prints < 
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POD W A T ■lt'Q By* Geraldine Norman 
Yv Sale Room Correspondent 

From Tiro Jones, Cardiff Tbe agricultural revolution 

The EEC announced a. £2.6m which .transformed British farm- 

Prints sale ignores peer’s wish 

redundancy package yesterday 
to alleviate the effects of steel 
closures: in South Wales. 

SDP to alter old system 

ing and livestock around tbe 
year 1800 created a lively mar- 
ket in animal portraiture, prize 

. • By Our Political Staff • rive male nurses ar Kampron 
_ _ .. LT'-« mental hospital in' Nottingham- 

Mr Roy Jenkins, one of the treated into a psychological s},jre are t0 be charged after 
leaders of the Social Democratic bunker where each fall in pro- allegations * of assault on 
party, said, yesterday' that he duction, each good company patients between 1961 and 1975. 
would fight the Warrington by- driven bankrupt, each sentence Thev are Cyril Ffow, Richard 
election on a programme . of of unemployment. inflicted on Brumpton. Thomas Brerr, Stan- 
radical reform, aimed at pre- working men and women, was lCT Cook and William Ogden, 
venting the waste of a genera- brushed-off as a victory for ihe * * 
tion and beginning the return strategy. _ 
CO full employment. Mr Jenkins gave some indica- GlUUhan Sentenced ■ 

The money will be matched examples of various respected 
by the Government, to bring the breeds of cow, pig, sheep etc. 

Ramnton rKampe total to £52m, and will include A group of 41 prints from the 
^ ® the biggest pay-off to private Rothamsted collection, come up 

Five male nurses at Rampron sector steel workers in Britain for sale at Sotheby’s today, but 
mental hospital in' Nottingham- made by the EEC. questions are being asked about 
shire are to be charged after Under the agreement the the legality of the sale, 
allegation* - of nssmilr on ' i icc. .u> n.,«   .i  n J  allegations of assault op *J3S6 workers from the Duport Not only is the collection of 
patients between 1961 and-H75. plant .at Llanelli, which was “ Prints and. Paintings of British 
They are Cynl Frow, Richard closed; in March,- will .share Farm Livestock 1730-1910” be- 
Brumpton. Thomns Brert.^Stan- £i.Sm, .although they arc still -longing to Rothamsted Experi- 
ley Cook and William'Qgden. tn*in^ to rescue the plant. • mental Station at Harnenden, tr\*iny to rescue the plant. • 

The rest of rim EEC mone 
mental Station at Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, probably the me. rest ot Tim tilt money riernorusnire, prooauiy me 

will £0 to the 617 workers made finest in die country, but the 
redundant *c the GKN- general catalogue of the collection pub- Tfae social democrats would tion of the nrosnc«u< on which  •  T redundant tne feNN general catalogue or rne collection 

be SSt^buM S??lU fiSSS he -rould ronrcst wSrrkR on John Rose, aged 35. n lorry steel division in Cardiff and to Usbed.in 195R is thr;'ctmW 
^ 5WTe reSSfJoSSSrthS d"ver’ ffom ^'ood, Hamp- the 32S people who-lost their work in-this particular field. system. when ne refused to accept that 

Mr Jenkins, addressing tbe unemployment was inevitable. 
Merseyside Chamber of Com- The youth opportunities pro- 

shire, was sentenced at Win- 
chester Crown Court yesterday 

obs -when the- British Steel ^ his foreword to ! the rata- present secretary, said' yester-' a seCond example.' Ro 
orporaaon closed its WTiite- iogue rise then director,of the that some of the prints had ,M r«,e pr; 

To be sold : The Blackwell Ox. 

Mr W. Barnes, ihe SratinnV; aquatints of which Rothanisied 
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u^imuiiiftuvutu tragedy, with 700,000 young for all school leavers who did pleaded guilty to holding 

, station. Sir Wiliam Ogg stated : "eiq2 sold come   .— 
Tbe money the mea will re- “ Shortly after Lord North- Northbrook bequest and some *a,ne<L according to Air 

cehre.i.wrll depend on whether brook’s dearh* I was; informed do not. A careful check bad-. and the less valuable example . 
they retire early, retrain or are that his wish -had been, to pre- been made that no condition in ‘ of each print is being .sold, 
unable to ger yrork. A worker sent his prints to Rothamsted Lord Northbrook’s will pre- sDthpfn-’s estimate on the 
uhn nnre fm* rnrrainmn will  ' JSL*.. <4.A  — venfpri rha «l«. ...un k. aomeifj s estimates °_„rt ■ 
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people about to look for jobsi not take apprenticeships or go P°bc®man a£ gunpoint for sev- they retire early, retrain or are that his wish -had been.to pre- been made t] 
“They are 700,000 good rea- into further education. eral •ours- unable to gor yrork. A worker sent his prints' to Rothamsted Lord North 

sons why the social democrats * More jobs could be found in who opts for. retraining will, on condition that riiev were yen ted the ; 
will break tbe mould of politics energy conservation ; insulation £75 00() orant in fnrpcf - receive bis previous salary in kept together as a collection. t0Uf]d norhii 
based on class conflict instead of houses and public buildings 6**^“*w iwceai full for a year. This undertaking I was of course cords he li 
of national cooperation”. -could provide thousands of jobs A* Co'untryside Com mission Mr Ivpr JRidiard, the E-EC happy to give and the prints Banns Bros, 

Attacking the decision'of the for unqualified young people grant of £25,800 has brought thfe commissioner for social and joined rhe many orher treasures Northbrook 
Cabinet to.adhere TO its broad while saving the country’s coal Ashdown - Forest codsen-ation eraptoymtot affairs, said jester- preserved in our library.” had also four 
economic strategy, Mr Jenkins and oil for better purposes. appeal to nearly two thirds Of day: ’“The steel industry in He went on to explain that s?*e‘ ap 

said that ministers invited He said: M We can start the its target of £350,000, first Wales has gone through an xfac Station had been left the' !* conditii 
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The police officer .who 
■ devised the' Swamp Si police 
operation,.which took place the 
week before the Brixxon riot, 
■greed.yesterday that he had 
no figures at the time to show 
a rapidly ruing crime rate In 
Srixtuo. 

Det Chief Inspector Jeremy 
Plowman, who ioined Brixton 
police station shout six weeks 
before devising -the operation 
to combat muggings,' told the 
Scarman inquiry at Lambeth 
Town Hall that it was his assess- 
ment that the crime rate bad 
risen alarmingly in March rhiar 
year. / 

Cross-examined by Mr RoJAn 
Auld, QC, leading coimsel/for 
the inquiry, Mr Plowman/said 
that the March crime- figures 
bore out his assessment of 
Brixron’s crime rate. 

There were four cases of rape 
reported, ltO robberies, 12 
assaults, 109 thefts and 447 
burglaries in tbe whole Lambeth 
district. That was more than any 
other month in the previous 12 
months. 

In reply to questions from 
Mr John Hasan, counsel fdr the 
Metropolitan Police, Mr Plow- 
man said if nothing was done 
there was a danger of Brixton 
becoming like Harlem in New 
York—“ where you' cannot walk 
the streets at ail or drive 
through the area without being 
stopped and robbed’*. 

If he had been warned that 
tbe Swamp operation, in which 
100 plainclothes officers flooded 
areas stopping and questioning 
people, was creating tension 
likely to lead to disorder, he 
would have called it off. 

By " Luc/Badges *1 

generate 'crin^jrwhich ha? - git 
nothing, to .'dir'with what the 

He agreed that it was desir- 
able _ to return to rhe old 
policing style of uniformed 
officers o ntfae beat, bur said 
he did not think they could 
cope with the kind of crime 
experienced in Brixton. 

Mr Louis Biom-Cooper, QC. 
counsel for Concern, a group 
of local residents, suggested 
that Swamp 81 created its own 
crime. Eight of the offences in 
Brixton arising from Swamp 81 
were directly related to the 
police stopping people, he said. 

Of those, three were assaults 
on police officers and five 
were obstructions to the police. 
" Tbe fact of Swamp 81 is to 

Remand law 
changes 
proposed 

By Our Legal Correspondent 

A law proposed by the 
Government would make it un- 

necessary for prisoners 
remanded in custody to • be 
brought before a coort at 
eight-day intervals, as ..the pre- 
sent law insists. 

Mr William Whirelaw, Home 
Secretary, said in a written 
answer to the House of Com- 
mons that an emergency 
measure introduced during the 
recent prison officers’ dispute, 
which allowed defendants to be 
remanded in their absence, had 
generally worked well. 

He considered that tbe un- 
necessarily heavy burden on 
the prison service and the 
police caused by tbeir having 
to arrange to bring prisoners 
to court at weekly intervals 
could be eased without damag- 
ing defendants’ interests. 

Tbe Home Secretary empha- 
sized that under the proposed 
law. defendants would be 
remanded in tbeir absence only 
with their consent, aod pro- 
vided they were legally' repre- 
sented (although die lawyer 
would not necessarily have to 
be present in court eaoh time). 

Mr Whirelaw said that the 
eight-day remand cycle would 
remain. The defendant would 
be present at the first remand, 
bur ir was still being considered 
whether all. subsequent 
remands could take place in 
his absence, or whether his per- 
sonal appearance would still be 
required at, say, monthly 
intervals. 

s nothing, to /djv'with what the 
s operation isJtboui", Mr Blom-, 
, Cooper saiiLr 
l Mr Ploirfan disagreed. Those 
t offences T(> .be weighed 
i against Jtbe drop in crime 

caused ft the operation. “You 
. can not/say that* Mr Blom- 

Coopjf commented- “ it is 
■ sunup guesswork.” 

Jjrd Scarman suggested that 
in/an -area- such as Brixton, 
vfSere relations between blacks 
and the police were so delicate, 

fi- swamp operation could' 
f generate its own crime. Mr 

Plowman agreed. There was- 
only one _ charge of . assault, 
against police, in the qther three 
areas swamped in Lambeth. 

Mr Blom-Cooper-pointed out 
that 18 of the 36 charges 
brought against people in-Brix- 
ton as a result of Swamp 81' 
were for offences that had no 
victim. There were the- eight 
charges for assault and obstruct- 
ing; the police, "three drug 
offences, and seven 'for offen- 
sive weapons. 

Mr -Plowman said- possession 
of an offensive weapon was- 
serious, in view- of local mug- 
gings. He agreed that. the. in- 
cident in which a minicab 
driver was questioned in Atlan- 
tic Road was. the spark for the- 
main violence ' on Saturday, 
April Jli. . 

“ That, of course, was a search 
for drugs, no victim was - in- 
volved and so it did not relate' 
directly to what you were wor- 
ried"-about; Vbbberv and'-bag 
snatches,” Mr • Bhun-Cooper, 
said. 

“ That operation was con-, 
ducted by Swamp 81. Do -you 
still say Swamp 81 had nothing 
to do with promoting the 
violent disturbances of that 
day ? ” Mr Plowman said “yes **.' 

Mr John Mnss, assistant chief 
ambulance officer for London,, 
told the - inquiry that - be in- 
voked' a major emergency plan 
daring the riot when he saw the 
harassment to which biscrews 
were subjected] His action was 
unprecedented ' . 

He instructed his men to wear 
fluorescent jackets and helmets. 
Seven ambulances were dam- 
aged, four seriously, and on 
Saturday night it had been, im- 
possible to penetrate. Raritan- 

”T' pr:T:\ ■ 
' Road, from the north to.reach a 

burnt .yoiith, Igecauser] bf the. 
■. bombardment'; '* : 

Mr John {jlire±: tbe BBC’s? 
Community Affairs. Correspon- 
dent, described how almost as 
soon as he arrived''bn the scene 
of the riot on Saturday he saw 
three’ plain Clothes, men carry- 
ia griot shields.. One had' a 
three-foot stave,, another an axe 
handle -and a third a piece, of 
solid rubber hoset- 
‘ “ I was in.no do ubt that .they 

were policemen Clare said. 
“They were ; associating with 

, the police, end on two occasions 
T saw them take part in charges 
down Mayall Road-” 

■Mr -CIarh-.saSd.be spoke to the 
man cairying • .the- axe hand! e 
and .'asked; him if he was a 
polic&mah- “ He . said . ‘yes* 

i rather abruptly 'and gave me a 
hard starel The conversation did 
nor seemi worth pursuing.11 

Commander Fairbairn, the 
senior officer in charge of the 
police operation, was close by 
the three men and there was no 
question he would have seen ' 
them,;' - he said: Mr ■ Clare 
explained how he had m.ct a 
group, of. rioters at one point 
who were wearing masks and • 
who demanded to see bis press 
card. 
•-At One point*'-he" saw the 

police stop a struggling youth 
against a wire fence and punch 
him. But it was not only the 
youths who suffered. He said 
he- saw about-a score of police 
being struck between 7 piq -and 
9.30 pm by missiles. Some 
simply collapsed. 

Mr Clare, like Miss Caroline 
Tisdall in her evidence the day 
before* described how three 
policemen beat up a photo- 
grapher who had taken a flash 
picture of a youth being 
arrested. His camera was then 
stamped on repeatedly in the 
gutter. 

Mr Hazao, for the Metropoli- 
tan Police, objected' to.. those 
allegations of police brutality 
am} said he 'hoped Lord Scar- 
man would make ho findings 
about diem in his report. Lord 
Scarman commented: “ At the 
end of the day. the report is 
mine and.-mine alone”. 

mat* 

Grs prescribe an end 
to patients’ sick notes 

• By Nicholas Timmins ' 
Doctors are sick of signing from January I, if they are hot 

notes for patients who are ill.. convinced that the scheme is 
They provide four million of cominS in. 
them a year and say they have , It is hard to see what all the 
had enough of ihi, “confoui 's SSt.1*!*™ ”K'.

27
<°°° family doctors, and those four 

certification . ■ » ' ' . million notes average three 

The notes are needed for the short-term certificates a week 
Department . of " Health . and each. 
Social Security to pay sick pay Dr John Ball, chairman of 
when someone is off work for- the BMA’s family doctors* corn- 
four days or more, and are de- mit tee, says that three a week 
marided by many employers as is a burden on top of all the 
proof that .their workfoice is other1 forms a GP has to sign. 
not maJlgering. Some GPs say that the occa- 

Doctors say the notes .-are sional patiem, fighting off a 
largely mepingless. The^-state- cough and determined to -eturn 
that a patient has had - - - - to work, can come in" for a 

or “nerves” of baefcadhe, or certificate and be found to have 

°?erK ^mu,0Ci SndltlOI,i:S i°r early pneumonia. . 

£TS A“S Doctors want a share 
in private medicine 

ployer. They are a waste of General practitioners yester- 
medical time, that could be bet- day demanded a share in. the 
ter used. boo min private medicine. By 

The doctors believe that the three votes, the annual Con- 
Government’s .plans to switch ference in London of. local 
die responsibility of paying .medical committees, which 
sick pay entirely to the em- represents 27,000 GPs, called 
ployer for the first eight weeks f°r the right to be allowed to 
of illness, means that at last charge a fee to patients who 
tbe have the chance to be vid they refer to hospital for private 
of them. 

To -encourage Mr Patrick 

treatment. 
The decision was taken by 

Jenldn, Secretary of State for 106 votes to 103. Talks between 
Social Services, ■ to stick to his the British Medical Associap.on, 
timetable of "disposing of short- Dr Gerard' Vaughan, Minister 
term notes from April next of State for Health, and tbe 
year, the family doctors’ annual provident associations, which 
conference in London on Wed- ’ provide the bulk of private 
nesday decided to stop signing medical insurance, have made 
short-term notes unilaterally no progress. 

Bishops condemn Maze hunger-strikers 
The folio wing is Uie -text -of-a 

statement made at the Irish 
Roman Catholic Bishops Confer- 
ence in Maynooth, co Kildare, on 
Wednesday. 
We are very concerned about the 
serious and deteriorating situa- 
tion in Northern Ireland. The 
continuing hunger-strike in the 
Maze Prison at Long Kesh - has 
led to increasing polarization 
within the community. Not only 
has it claimed the fives of four 
young men within die prison but 
it has been accompanied by 
murder, bombing and street vio- 
lence in which many more- lives 
have been lose. The deaths of 

-hunger-strikers have also been 
followed by outbreaks of arson, 
intimidation and .‘k*truc: 
non of property. This heightened 
level of violence and vandalism, 
the plight of the innocent victims 
of intimidation and terror, the 
deepening divisions within the 
community, have consequences 
not just -for the & on h • J tselfjmt 
for the people Of th® .yduAe 
island, . 

Every death and serious injury 
through violence call forth a deep 
and intense sorrow, i™*6*****? 
of the religion and political out- 
look of the victim. We experience 
an equal sadness at afi 
whether the victims be Protestant 
or Catholic. We Feel equal sym- 
pathy aod compassion for 311 wB0 

mourn. 
We repeat what the Northern 

bishops said during the first 
hunger strike last November; _ 

The violence in our midst nas 
generated a hideous spiral of 
murder, bombing, robbery, the 
break-up of families and disre- 
spect for life itself. It has filled 
graves and prisons. It has even 
continued unabated in recent 
weeks. We solemnly declare that 
those who kill, ■ wound, threaten 
or intimidate, those who put 
people in fear or their lives or 
endanger their livelihoods, are 
guilty of evil deeds contrary to 
the "law Of God. They stand in 
clear opposition to the teaching 
of Jesus Christ as preached in all 
Christian churches. As Catholics 
we must once more proclaim a 
derisive no to #H kinds of 
violence.” 

Many- of-tbese evils -spring- from 
the existence of private armies or 
para-military organizations, which 
claim tbe right to wage war. Not 
only have they sfent- out ‘ their 
members to carry out cruel and 
murderous deeds, but they have 
been responsible . for. lea (Eng 
young people into evil by urging 
them to acts. of violence.- .We 
make our own the appeal which 
oar Holy Father made in Drog- 
heda to the. young people of 
Ireland : 

“ if-* you have been caught up 
in tbe ways of violence, even if 
you have' done deeds of violence,' 
come back to Christ, whose part- 
ing-gift to tbe world was peace. 
Only when you come back to. 
Christ wffl you find peace for 
your troubled conscience and rest 
for your disturbed minds.” 

We are not unmindful, however, 
of t&e injustice. In Northern. Ire- 
land .over the years which created 
a climate-for easy recruitment by 
para-military organizations. Nor 
did the. present impasse in toe 
Maze, which makes fc easier still, 
arise suddenly.' Strenuous; efforts 
were made-'to Hod'a solution last 
year. If fee present efforts were 
to fail the consequences through- 
out the whole ' island could' be 
very, grave indeed. There could 
be a danger ofresort to still more 
violent policies. There . could be 
risks of instability threatening fee 
whole structure : of. oar .society. 
We therefore implore the hneger- 
striker? and. those -wbo dk-ecr 
them to reflect- deeply oo the 
evil of their actions and tbeir 
consequences. Tbe contempt for 
human life, fee : incitement to 
revenge, fee exploitation of tbe 
hunger-strikes to further a cam- 
paign 'of murder, fee. intimidation 
of the innoceia, fee initiation or 
childreninto violence, al] this 
constitutes an appalling mass or 
CF1T» 

We appeal also to politicians 
and governments and we remind 
them of the solemn words of fee 
Pope in Drogheda : 

«jo all who bear political 
responsibility for fee affaire of 
Ireland. I vrime to speak with the 
mini* urgency and intensity WJBI 

--which I- have spoken- to the-men 
of violence. Do not cause or con- 
done or tolerate conditions which 
give- excuse to pretest to men of 

'violence. Those-.who -resort to 
victence always claim that only 
violence - brings - about change, 
rtapy claim feat political action 
cannot achieve justice. You Eoliticlans must 'prove - them to 
t wrong.. You must show that 

there is a peaceful political way 
to justice. You must show flat 
peace achieves fee work? Of 
justice, and violence does' not.” 

At. this critical juncture, we 
welcome fee recent statement on 
fee hunger-strike from fee Irish 
Commission for Justice and Peace 
and we commend it to both sides 
as a positive effort to find'-a way 
out of the Impasse. Like the 
commission we call on both sides 
to give an indication of their 
willingness to move towards a 
solution. We ask the prisoners and 
those who speak for them to make 
it clear feat fee commission’s pro- 
posals on clothing, association and 
work would, if implemented, 
provide' fee avenue for a solution. 
We ask. fee Government to show 
a corresponding openness on these 
issues. 

The . present disturbing situa- 
tion should make as aD fee more 
determined to work together for 
a settlement- We 'arse increased 
understanding between Protestaar 
aod Catholic and closer social, 
cultural and economic cooperation 
between North and South. We 
appeal to aO fee Christian 
churches to work together for the 
Dromotion of sosbel values in an 
Ireland increasingly threatened bv 
secularist . standards. We ask 
people not to allow themselves to 
be carried away hv dangerous 
emotions. We- urge them to seek 
the guidance of fee Holy Spinr 
and to-redouble their Drayers for 
a ju*5t settlement to fee present 
con flirt. We direct that as from 
next Sunday pravers foe peace be 
inserted among, fee prayers of fee 
Faithful at all public masses even 
on weekdays. 

.We. ask people to persevere jn 
prayer always.. What. our Lo’-d 
Says to us . is that “ We- .ousht 
always to prav and never to lose 
heart.” 

IB A rejects inquiry on alleged bias 
By Kenneth Gosling 

\ - -x - .... . . Photograph by Kritn Walderarave 

A black eye fqr t& 483ft long white lion .cot into the Downs at Whips nade Park zoo, near Dunstable, Bedfordshire. The lion received the new 
wooden- eye yesterday in a sprucing up4 operation* by ratings from HMS Daedalus, the Fleet Air Ann’s air engineering school at Lee-on-the-Solent, 
Hampshire. Tbe foui^iielpittg to spread .80 tons of chalk on the lion are, from left, David Cook, Richard Moran, -Bob Hurley and Don Gledhill. 

Gallery, tiies • Distortion and TV news coverage 

andPAiMrii IB A rejects inquiry on alleged bias 
„ - .- ■ . By Kenneth Gosling 
By Frances Gibb 

' • Tile Independent Broadcast- closely watching current affairs ing.feat to be true of the BBC. cal purposes are looking for 
due Manchester city Art ^ Authority has rejected a broadcasts that it becomes Of tbe 13 per -cent alleging bias. 

Gallery it trying to save rw) request from Glasgow Univer- necessary only to say some- ITV bias, 64 per cent favoured “ But even in the iirst care- 
-significant works ot art, worth 5;-, Media -Group for - an -thing they do-not agree with the Labour Party, while of the gory you have to distinguish 
more than L.m which are due jnqujfy foto .the, group’s find- for that to be interpreted as 21 per cent on the BBC side, 78 between cases where fee Glas- 
to oe e^jorred- to American in_s ajiCping bias and distor- bias. ^ per cent favoured the. Con-' gow group is obviously right 

1 museums in three months. ^0Q ^ ^ presentation • of Richard Francis, BBC Direc- servatives. and the others where, if people 
The works are a painting hy news amj current affairs. tor of News and Current Affairs, On the BBC, vieweres singled don't agree with a point they 

Nicolas Poussin, “ Holy Family jt has .also refused ter ask takes tbe Glasgow groups activi- out Panorama, Nationwide and call it a form, of bias, 
with the Infant St John;” sold .one ofthe programme com- ties seriously, and considers fee Question Time as presenting. At the IBA, Mr Colin Shaw, 
by the. Duke of Devonshire for jjanies-.ro present a 'documen- findings enhance fee myth feat biased coverage. On fee com- Director of Television, says the 
£1.8m jointly to tbe J. 'Paul ' t&ry on*tbe group’s-research.* a body of academic opinion mercial channel they were not Glasgow team had-asked the 
Getty Museum and the Norton Mt would--not be approprl- exists that proves there is bias quite so sure or specific, though authority for an inquiry into the 
Simon Foundation, ‘ and. a ate for one of our companies in tbe broadcasters’ handling of a few did mention TV Eye and findings of its research and also 
marble bust by AJgardi, sold to have ttf-'sir in judgment‘on news. World in Action. wanted the IBA to get one of 
to the-Metropolitan .Museum in itself”, Mr Colin Shaw,* IBA The public view of bias has The BBC does not keep its programme companies to 
New York for £265,000. Directpr_ q|_ Programmes’ .said been thoroughly canvassed in a groups like fee Glasgow one., mount a programme about feat 
- The gallerv, a-leading ong in yesterday! ” - ^gjgjjty survey commissioned at arm’s length. Mr Ibbotson is research, 
the provinces, whose annual -The- IBA and BBC- have by fee Independent Broadcast- meeting one of their represen- In reply, Mr Shaw saysr 
purchase grant -■is just more been deeply'involved in sepa- jng Authority. . tafives this weekend. “There are points in the Glas- 
than £100,000, is to make a pub- rate, discussions abqut fee . In a section faeadedTelevision He thinks fee issue has two gow findings; but we are 
li‘c..appeal.for funds next week. Glasgow reports, which include, as a Source of Political Bias levels: first, that for some content to rest on our assess- 
It is hoping to raise thte bulk Bad New? and More Bad News, and Offensiveness, 13 per cent - years various sections of society ment, and on the present 
of the funds from donations and Mr. Peter Ibbotson, editor of of 'viewers allege that indepen-' have' considered fee media to evidence^ we feel there is. no 
will seek help from the National Newsweek says-that.'there are dgnt television is politically, be biased against them;-and justification, for more' than 
Heritage.Memorial.Fund. * .- . !so- • many . pressure ' groups biased, wife 21 per cent believ- secondly, .those wno for politi- that.*’. 

Hie Independent Broadcast- 
ing Authority has rejected a 
request from Glasgow Univer- 
sity Media -Group for - an 
inquiry into . the. group’s find- 
ings alleging bias and distor- 
tion in fee presentation of 
news and current affairs. 

It has .also refused to ask 
-one of.' fee programme com- 
panies-to present a documen- 
tary on* fee group’s research.* 

“It would--not be appropri- 
ate for one of our companies 
to have ttf-'sicin judgment on 
itself ”, Mr Colin Shaw,1, IBA 
Director, of. Programmes, .said. 
yesterday. 
'The IBA and BBC- have 

been deeply involved in sepa- 
rate. discussions abqut. fee 
Glasgow reports; which include 
Bad News and More Bad News. 
, Mr Peter Ibbotson, editor of 
Newsweek says -that: there are 
;so- • many - pressure ' groups 

closely watching current affairs 
broadcasts that it becomes 
necessary only to say some- 
thing they do- not agree with 
for that to be interpreted as 
Tkias. „ ^ 

Richard'Francis, BBC Direc- 
tor of News and Current Affairs, 
takes fee Glasgow groups activi- 
ties seriously, and considers fee 
findings enhance fee myth feat 
a body of academic opinion 
exists feat proves there is bias 
in tbe broadcasters’ handling of 
news. 

-The public. view of - bias has 
been thoroughly canvassed in a 
weighty survey -commissioned 
by fee Independent Broadcast- 
ing Authority. 

In a section beaded Television 
as a Source of Political Bias 
and Offensiveness, 13 per cent 
of 'viewers allege feat indepen- 
dent television is politically . 
biased, with 21 per cent believ- 

ing that to be true of the BBC. 
Of fee 13 per cent alleging 

ITV bias, 64 per cent favoured 
the Labour Party, while of-fee 
21 per cent on the BBC side, 78 
per cent favoured the. Con- 
servatives. 

On the BBC, xieweres singled 
out Panorama, Nationwide and 
Question Time as presenting, 
biased coverage. On fee com- 
mercial channel they were not 
quite so stme or specific, though 
a few did mention TV Eye and 
World in Action. 

The BBC does not keep 
groups like fee Glasgow one., 
at arm’s length. Mr Ibbotson is 
meeting one of their represen- 
tatives this weekend. 

He thinks fee issue has two 
levels: first, that for some 
years various sections of society 
have* considered the media to 
be biased against them; - and 
secondly, .those who for politi- 

cal pmposes are looking for 
bias. 

“But even in the -first cate- 
gory -you have to distinguish 
between cases where fee Glas- 
gow group .is obviously right' 
and the others where, if people 
don’t agree with a point feey- 
call it a form.. of. bias. . 

At fee IBA, Mr Colin Shaw, 
Director of Television, says the 
Glasgow team had - asked fee 
authority for an inquiry into the 
findings of its research and also 
wanted the IBA to get one of 
its pFo£*amme companies to 
mount a programme about that 
research. 

In reply, Mr Shaw says- 
“There are points in the Glas- 
gow findings; but we are 
content to rest on our assess- 
ment, and on. the - present 
evidence we ' feel there is. no 
justification, for more' than 
that.*’ 

• if 

MSB 

"Bask! 

You have to work hard these days to 
save'money. So when you do manage to 

put. something away, you want it to work • 
hard {oryou. You’ll wanta high rate of interest 
- and quite right too. You can get it with the 
National Savings Bank Investment Account, 

at your nearest post office. . ... 

: . It pays a veiy competitive interest rate, 

currently 13% a year. And what’s niorfe^ou 

don’t haveto tie upyouimoiiey foryeais.. 
With the NSB Investment Account, you can 
withdraw it at only one month's notice. - 

Quick and simple to start 
Just go to your post office, £31 in a- 

simple form and make your deposit Start 

with as little as £1, cash or cheque. 

Third party cheques, ie those . 
made payable to you, are also . (J-' vLV 

acceptable as a deposit 
Eveiy pound you invest earns S3S| 

interest from the first of the month 
following deposit, and for every full 

calendar month it remains invested. 

. You get your hank book bypost •• 
. It will show eveiy transaction from • ■ G 

your first deposit, so you will always know 
where you are with your money. The 

maximum you can invest is £200,000. , 

A straight 13%-in full 
With some savings schemes the inter- 

est is ‘tax-paid; but for the non-taxpayer ■. 
this can be a problem, because it’s not 

The NSB Invest- 
ment Account 

“ pays 13%-p.a. gross 
though taxable if 

you pay income tax, it is 

■ especially benefidalfor; 

§|WKy - the non-taxpayer. This 
applies both to private investors 

-children as well as adults-aitid-non- 
profi t-maldngoiganisations, such as charities, 
trusts, religious bodies; universities and 

schools, pension and welfare funds,trade 
umons^bicesfimds,^voluntary hodies;etCr 

■ -Read all about it in theNSBIeafiet 

Tree at your post office. ' 
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an upturn soon 
ECONOMY 

The welcome Increase In. tbe .index 
of manufacturing output shown by 
figures - published yesterday indi- 
cated that there would soon be an 
upturn lxi' the- economy, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the .Prime 
Minister said at question .time in 
the Commons. 
Mrs Thatcher stated that they 
must gee down the rate1 of'Infla- 
tion If Britain was to obtain over- 
seas orders. That'meant they must 
continue to ■ pursue the Govern- 
ment’s -policies- She expected in- 
flation to fall in the .coming 
months. 
Mr Robert Dunn (Dartford, C) 
asked, whether tbe .figures about 
manufacturing output within tbe 
index of industrial production for 
April had been discussed at yes- 
terday’s Cabinet meeting, and If 
so. wbat were the 'conclusions 
reached ? 

Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley. 
C) : The index of manufacturing 
output came out yesterday. It 
showed a welcome increase 
(Labour laughter)- 

I thought Labour MPs would 
have approved of an increase, or 
is it that they love bad news and 
bate it when it is good ? 

The run of things in the manu- 
facturing index show that the 
position has steadied over three 
to four months and that there will 
soon be an 'upturn. 

Mr MTcbaei Foot, Leader.- of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vote, Lab) :'We 
welcome any signs oF.good' Indus- 
trial news,, particularly because 
they come -so' rarely.'■‘ 

On railway . electrification- .and- 
tbe. .British "-Rail- programme, 
assuming, that she-and'the Cabinet 
have agreed to that -'programme 
generally, may .1 congratulate her 
on accepting < die wisdom of die 
raffwaymen? • ; *. * ' 

If may be the best ainste.-ftenr. 
of news since -Mrs Thatcher 
yielded to tbe miners.. 
- Did the. Cabinet- contemplate a 
rise of unemployment to an 
official figure of 3,000,000 without 
any change'in the policies which 
have so greatly contributed to 
those figures ? . - 

Mrs Thatcher :. The reports about 
rail .electrifiestion tin tbs-news- 
papers are dll over the place. Mr 
Foot 1 would ’be. wen advised to 
await the statement which Mr 
Norman Fowler,. .Secretary of 
State for Transport, will make 
when be is ready- That, will not * 
be this, weeke ' ■ ; 

Of course .we wish ta.take, all . 
steps to get unemployment down. 
The best way to get it down is by 
first getting inflation down.. 

Mr Foot: On electrification. I was 
trying to greet good-news when It 
is there, but it seems that the 
Cabinet has not made up its mind 
on that. We shall follow it dosetv. ‘ 

Wfll she teli ns whether three 
million unemployed on the regis- 
ter was contemplated at yesterday’s 
Cabinet? When will she get xn- 

flation down to Hie figure with 
. which -she started ? 

. Mrs Thatcher : The rate- of JRjp*-1 

tion was going up when we took 
. over. (Labour interruptions). A 

number of price increases had been 
■ deliberately held' np -by referring 
them to-the Price. Commission^ for 
example, electricity, eea and milk. 
They were deliberately held up,for 

-the election. 
On the policy of reduction of 

.. Inflation, which Is being followed 
1 by tbe Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer (Sir Geoffrey Howe), In 
-the OECD communique k said: 
" Ministers reaffirmed that bring- 
ing down Inflation and inflationary 
expectations is an indispensable 
condition .for re-establishing the 
bads for durable increases in 
employment and more vigorous, 
and sustainable growth.” l agree 
with all that. •' 
Mr Foot i Will the Prime Minister 
answer the simple question : when 
Will Inflation be down to the 
figure sbe inherited7 

• Mrs Thatcher: I expect Inflation 
will fall in the coming, months 
and. X .expect .our. average per- 
formance will be vastly superior. 
(Conservative cheers) 
Mr John Townend (Bridlington. 
O': Will the Prime Minister 
inform the chairmen of the 

'nationalized industries that' wage 
awards in tbe public sector have 
to -be 'met by increased subsidies 
paid for by the taxpayers, in- 
creases in prices, or reductions'In 
public expenditure ? 
Mrs Thatcher: Wage awards in 

ROAD HAULAGE ;; 

A eroiip Of National Freight. Com- 
Ww senior managers were seek- 
(w-outside Sandal baking to 
form a widely-based consortium 
of managers and employees to 
purchase the company, aft-Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State far 
Transport, announced In .a state- 
ment to Conservative cheers. 

: He said tbe proposal which 
lmagLmctee and emtiiing indirated 
so' offer worth more than £50m. 
Ir was at an early steze with a 
lot of details to be worked out, 
but he had encouraged them to 
press1 on with their plans. H3s 
'Bnaadil and legal advisers would 
consider the matter, and this would 
>H take a .few weeks. 

Mr Fowler recalled that under the 
provisions tf the TrwpoitAct 

Move on interception of mail fails 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

An Opposition proposal to prevent 
unauthorised interception of 'mail 
and provide, a statutory frame work 
to interception allowed by' the 
Home Secretary, was rejected by 
206 votes to 81 when the report 
stage of the British'Telecommuni- 
cations Bill was resumed. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, for tbe Opposi- 
tion, moved a new clause (Inter- 
ception of mafll .-which provided 
that anyone found guilty of un- 
authorised interception of . mall 
could be liable to a. fine or up to 
£5,000 or to Imprisonment not 
exceeding three years', or both. 

It also proposed that the Home 
Secretary, could Issue a warrant for 
interception 'following an appli- 
cation by police, Qr customs and 
exdse if he was satisfied it would 
assist in the detection of a serious 
offence or conviction for such an- 
offence. 

He said that serious Crime, ter- 
rorism, drug trafficking and 
espionage meant powers were 
needed by the state for protection 
of people. Nevertheless the open- 
ing of private letters between dti- 

Propaganda 
battle 
withIRA 
ULSTER 

Mr Humphrey Atkins, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, said it 
was surprising.that not one of the 
protestors in the Maze, including 
the hunger strikers, had availed 
himself of the opportunity to com- 
plain to the European Commission 
of Human Rights. He could only 
assume they- bad nothing to com- 
plain about. 

The hunger strikes in the Maze, 
he said, wera nothing to do with 
prison conditions. and tbe Govern- 
ment wanted to take steps to make 
This more widely1 known. Prison 
conditions In the Maze were far.In 
advance of conditions in almost 
any other prison in Europe. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee- 
Iey, Lab) had asked him to invite a 
group of international observers to 
spend 12 months in Northern Ire- 
land from September with free 
access to people and places and 
with the right to report to inter- 
national bodies concerned with 
human rights on the results of 
their observations. 
Mr Atkins: No. but 1 should 
emphasize that the -Government co- 
operates with international bodies 
which hare a locus within the 
United Kingdom, hi accordance 
with our international obligations. 
Mr Hooley: The propaganda battle 
about the situation in Northern 
Ireland is reaching the point in the 
United Kingdom at wtaicta mytb- 

zens was a serious invasion of their 
privacy. 

The new clause -would ensure 
that the invasion of privacy was 
clearly authorised by the law—not 
the position now. He was-propos- 
ing to make an honest law abiding 
man of the Home Secretary. - 
if it was passed. It would greatly 

strengthen Britain’s, position in 
Strasbourg in proceedings before 

. the European Convention of 
Human Rights. 
The Earl of Gowrie, Minister of 
State for Employment, said -iS in- 
terception was to be effective it 
had necessarily to be carried,out in 
secret. Public interception .was a 

1 contradiction in terms. 
Applications' for interception 

had to bi' made " to the'Home 
Secretary. They could be made by 
police, customs and.excise or the 
security service. In 2979 52 war- 
rants were issued by the Home 
Secretary. ....... 

. If. the Opposition's new clause 
was passed ft would be welcomed 
with - joy in some of tjje darkest 
corners of . national - and inter- 
'-national life. 
Lord Gardiner said. Lo^d Elwyn- 
Jones had made.out an unanswer- 
able case. There was" no doubt that 
unless and until, rbeire. was a law 

ology tend* to rake precedence 
over fact: It would ,bdp to tttve 
a body reporting on Ibe facts, a 
body which is totally independent 
of all the warring parties. 
Mr Atkins: I take Mr Hooley’s 
point. He is right In supposing that 
this1 Is a propaganda battle In 
which. the Government is con- 

! strained by the necessity to tell the 
truth and others are not. 
'. In the end it is that which pre- 
vails but h takes rather a long time 
to do so. The involvement of out- 
side bodies is not a proposal we 
can' comend, bur them Govern- 

*v 

i, ' 
N .-L.- "•. 

Atkins: No complaints 
- to commission. 

merit's position has been made re- 
peatedly clear—that If a complaint 
is made to the European Commis- 
sion of Human Rights, for exam- 
ple,- we shall give every facility for 
chat to be Investigated. 
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C): 
The IRA are asking to be treated 
as prisoners of war. That is wholly 
intolerable and Inconceivable. 
Even in time of war, armed ter- 
rorises in plain clothes are treated 
outside the Geneva Convention and 
if caught, may be executed. 
Mr Atkins: Yes. That, is true. The 
protesters are claiming to be 
treated as prisoners of war but 

covering interception of mail and 
telephone calls, Britain was in 
breach of the European Conven- 
tion. 
Lord Hooson (L) said what the 
House was worried about was not 
interception with a warrant, but 
interception without. Tbe clause 
provided essential safeguards in a 
civilised community. 
The Earl of Gowrie said tbe Gov- 
ernment believed its . present 
arrangements for interception pro- 
tected the liberty or the subject, 
which was the purpose of- the 
European Convention. 

’There1 was no evidence df un- 
authorised interception. It would 
be dtffioiir to carry, it out witiiont I 
the cooperation of-Post Office-offi- 
cials. It was a tricky business. 
- .-While -being justifiably anxious 
about. violation of privacy, there 

-was an international epidemic of 
crime for gain'and terrorism. The 
House would not want to weaken 
the continuing fight »eajpsr such a 
sinister - and widespread develop- 
ment.- - 

Tbe report stage was concluded. - 
The Iron and Steel BUI which 

modifies the function of the British 
Steel Corporation and writes off 
certain debts, passed its committee 
stage. 

they are not. They are criminals, 
convicted in open court for crimes 
which are crimes everywhere in the, 
world and they are serving sen- 
tences as they should. 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lab) : 
If the Government’s case is so 
good and the troops have been 
there Jor 12 years -or so without 
marked change of circumstances 
and the - Government recognizes 

.that it is a progaganda campaign ■ 
by both sides, what harm would it 
do to accede to Mr Hooley’s i 
request? . 
Mr Atkins: The troops have been 
there for. longer than 12 years. 
They have been there since North- 
eru Ireland was separated Groin the 
Republic.' It is part of tbe United 
Kingdom and tbe troops are there 
as they are in other parts of the \ 
United Kingdom. 

He also indicated that things are 
not getting any better. If be stu- 
dies the statistics of troop activi- 
ties he will see that 1980 was the 
quietest year since 1970. 
Mr James Kflfedder (North Down, 
UU) later asked Mr Atkins to 
reject the claim by the election 
agent of one of the criminals 
elected to the Irish Parliament that 
he should have access to the suc- 
cessful candidate in prison. 
Mr Atkins: No such demand has 
been made of me and If it Is l shall 
remember what Mr Kflfedder says. , 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 1 

Minister, expressed regret at the i 
demonstration which .met - Prince 
Charles In New York when she 
answered a question on the 
subject. 
Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin- 
cham and Sale, C) had asked ber 
to confirm that the Government 
would not be deflected from,its 
policy in Northern Ireland by 
demonstrations abroad. 
Mrs Thatcher : Of course, we shall 
not tie deflected 

Che' monopoly nationalized indus- 
tries—^not the “athers-^iend fo be 
above tbe others, and when, there 
is that- monopoly it does not 
serve the public well. 

These monopoly Industries are 
the inheritance of. socialism..and 
explain our efforts to try to 
privatize them as soon as pos- 
sible. (Conservative Cheers) 

Mr David Winrfck (Walsall. 
North, Lab) : Tbe Government’s 
decision to continue with its 
present policies will be a bitter 
blow for the unemployed. 

The comment of Mr St'-John- 
. Stevas (Chelmsford, C) about the 

Restriction 
of imports 
demanded 

TEXTILES 

The textile industry was still in 
serious .trouble even, . though It 
bad completed a .large -measure or 
restructuring and had modernised 
itself, Mr John Bitten, Secretary 
or State for Trade, said when be 
opened a debate on the. Multi- 
Fibre Arrangement. 
:He sqid the arrangement was. 

.the last -in .a series .of arrange-, 
meats which started in the late 
fifties. There - had been an 
increasing number, of ad hoc 
.restrictions. .. 

Tbe EEC had trilateral’ agree- 
ments with 27 countries, including 
China, and comailning over 400 Suotos, 50 of which Were intro- 

need before the. Government 
-came to office. . The EEC 'also 
had voluntary restraint arrange- 
ments with some suppliers. . 

• These and other1.- measures 
against state trading . countries 
which had not signed the MFA, 
clearly represented a significant 
degree of protection 7,'for any 
industry. 

The1 question most be asice<r:(he*- 
said) whether it Is reasonable or 
desirable for it to be projected- 
two the future. The'answer hi. 
my.opinion must be “Yes”. ‘ 

Great problems faced tire British 
clothing and textile industries. 
Trade ministers alone had had 26 
meetings with delegations repre- 
senting various interests in tne 
industry in the past seven months. 
In most, If not all of these meet- 
ings,, the MFA was a main topic. 
'• The industry had been contract- 
ing steadily In employment terms 
In the past 30 years doe :io 
'changes in technology aptf 
fashions, for instance. Tbep there 

’bad been increasing competition 
'.from imports. Some 391 closure*■ 
I were notified to the Government 
I in 1980 alone, with 117,000 jobs 
lost. This was a sharp intensifi- 
cation of a trend which bad. been 
apparent for some time. 

• Between Jtrae 1970 and Decern-' 
bee I960 employment in the 

-Industry feU by almost 400,000 
jobs to a new job total of atom 
650,000. Borne 1,044 mill closures 
were notified between 1976 and 
I960. Doubtless there were 
others which had not been noti- 
fied. 

Many of Britain's low cost 
imports came from countries with 
whom the EEC had preferential 
trading arrangements. Such coun- 
tries were outside the MFA in 
EEC terms and up to now imports 
of cloth and textiles had been 
governed by a loose series of 
voluntary restraint arrangements. 

Two" such suppliers—Spain and 
Portugal—were applicants to loin 
the Community. He attached im- 
portance to tbe transitional 
arrangements that would attend 
their full membership, but there- 
after their Imports would enter 
the ■ EEC freely. That- was some- 
thing the British Government had 

Goveriuneaf’si1 economic1 policies 
that “ Enough is enough ’’ will 
be tbe verdict of the country at 
the:next election. 
Mrs - Thatcher : The inevitable 
deduction- from Mr - Win nick’s 
question is. that be .wishes to 
create inflation on top of 'infla- 
tion. If we were to pursue that 
policy vra_ should bare far IJSS. 
exports and far less orders. 
Already ohr rate of inflation Is 
above that in Germany. 

We must get it down if we are 
to obtain overseas orders. That 
.means we must continue to 
pursue this Government's polities. 

to take account of In hs forward 
planning. 

In tbe meantime, the Gavern- 
.ment believed that it could not 
consider imports from the prefer-1 

prtrinT suppliers and from MFA 1 

countries as two watertight com- ! 
partments. On the contrary, the | 
Community must take a broad and ] 
comprehensive view of low cost 
imports to ensure that the 
arrangements made with some 
suppliers were not undermined by 
a failure to reach satisfactory 
arrangements with, others. 

Ir happened that the Com- 
munity’s arrangements with the 
preferential suppliers expired at 
the end of this, month, so nego- 
tiations on future arrangements 
could proceed together with 'the 
multi-fibre arrangement discus- 
sions. 

Growth rates would be a matter 
of -vita] importance in the forth- 
coming negotiations. The 6 per 
cent growth rate, for quotas inclu- 
ded in the original.MFI was Wholly 
unrealistic in today’s conditions. 
The Government must seek some 

Biff en: Ministers to 
. .meet an Monday. 

closer link of growth rates to tbe 
estimated growth of consumption 
in the Community. 

The Government also supported 
the EEC Commission's proposals 
for differentiation between various 
suppliers. Tha main .aim would be 

'to ensure that there was sufficient 
room, for new suppliers, particu- 
larly those In the poorest coun- 

1 tries, without. having to increase 
total imports to 'a- level at which 
the- basic aims df the multi-fibre 
arrangement were endangered. 

At the' same time, the Govern- 
ment .would he looking for those 
countries with unreasonably- -high 

, protection tariffs against Britain’s 
exports to open their markets. 
World trade was a two-way affair 
apd if Britain was to Increase her 
imports 'from low cost suppliers, 
sbe would like in return to be 
able to Increase her exports to 
those markets... 

These two aims were not.incom- 
patible. The high, quality special- 
ised products Britain wished to 
sell were not those which1 develop- 
ing countries In the main could 
produce. 

The-Government would be press- 
ing for tbe full retention of quotas 
on a, national rather than a com- 

-rmmity level. It was only by doing 
this that Britain could obtain the 
certainty . about access levels to 
United Kingdom markets which 
British ‘industry required. 

The first task, would be to en- 
sure that tbe mandate given to 

i the. EEC Commission for the 

■and other well known subsidiary 
companies, was wound up and the 
assets transferred to the National 
Freight Company Limited with the 
intention of selliuz the shares to 
private investors as soon as pos- 
SilTbe Act made special provisions 
to allow Mm to fund tbe deficiency 

. in their pension scheme from tbe 
proceeds oE the sale. Flotation had 
not so far proved practicable, but 
within the last tew days he had 
been approached by the senior 
managers and cold them that he 
hoped it would prove possible to 
achieve such a sale. 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow- 
in-Furness, Lab) : On other occas- 
ions when Labour MPs have sug- 
gested that worker-cooperatives 
were imaginative proposals, Mr 
Fowler has not responded ro them 

negotiations was as far as possible 
in une with. Britain’s own require- 
ments. The Commission bad put 
forward certain proposals which 
would be considered initially by 
the EEC Foreign Affairs Council. 

! on June 22 or 23. 
i The second level of negotiations 
i would be- the direct contact be- 

tween the Commlasioa and the 
other member states in the multi 
fibre arrangement. 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman . on trade (North 
Lanarkshire, Lab) said the levels 
at which global knits were set 
would be important. In future they 
must be related to market growth: 
the amount of imports to be admit- 
ted from low:eost countries must 
be related, to that. 
: There must be a capacity built 
Jura the new arrangement whereby, 
if there was a drop in the market 
in Britain, .there must be a reduc- 
tion of imports allowed, otherwise 
there would . be . more serious*1, 
deterioration -of the British’1 textile, 
and clothing industry. - ■ v- 

The overall objective should be 
to have low-cost imports limited to 
muffi more realistic le vels-in terms 
of economic circumstances and the 
situation, of the home industry. 

Tbe Labour Farcy viewed any 
enlargement of outward processing 
with- grave misgiving.-It. amounted 
to the export oE employment and a 
way U which "the MFA could be 
evaded.. It. was alsq .a1 way for 
British companies to take advan- 
tage ot low labour costs in other 
parts .of the world. There should 
‘be-strong- resistance to any exten- 
sion ofit. ... 

•The EEC as a whole rook more 
and more goods from developing 
countries than1 did ocher parts or 
the world r tbe United States, 
Japan, Canada and New Zealand. U 
there was a world problem la 
which the developed world -must 
take more from the 1 developing 
world, then that should be shared 
more equally. 

Most low-cost goods came from 
Hongkong,- Korea ahd Taiwan,. 
They should be persuaded to send 
a lower share and allow more room 
for other developing countries. 

Tbe Opposition would seek to 
stiffen the Government's restive to 
make ■ multifibre arrangement' 
number throe the starling point for 
an effective, orderly arrangement. 
The industry was in crisis. It was 
at tbe crossroads and. a successful, 
renegotiation was crucial to Us sta-' 
bJlity and future.1 

Mr John Farr (Harborough, C) 
said the employment situation’ in 
the clothing and textile Industries 
was critical. It was a human trag- 
edy. .The way things were going at 
the moment there would In 1981 be 
the same-, tragic- rundown of jobs 
which had continued for some 
years now. The efforts.of manage- 
ments and workforces were being 
undermined by low cost imports. . 
Mr 1 Benjamin Ford (Bradford, 
North. Lab) said tbe Government 
'should be under no misapprehen- 
sion as to the strength of feeling in 
the textile Industry that it should . 

■ not weaken in Its resolve to secure 
reasonable protection for the in- 
dustry. 
Mr Nicholas Winterten (Maccles- 
field. C) said Britain should start 
once again hfthink British, Jt was 
vital that a global arrangement be 
decided for all Vow cost imports 
with effective global ceilings for all 

with anything, approaching en" 

^Opposition , Mr*, -ore 
opposed to tiie sale -of yet 
efficient, weU-'manaJed profitably 
public service into IM private 
sector 

Is it possible to sell at anything 
other than a distress P!^feJ’D, 
present state of the rood haulage 
Industry 7 .is he'suggesting this w 
the only alternative and thqt he 
cannot find private buyers now . - 

How win tne pensions be funded 
since the Transport Act cut off 
other sources of. funding until 
such time as a sale is made.? 

How much .will the public 
realize from the sale of titis.™!1. 
able asset ? .The unions should 
have time' to fully" consider 1 this 
proposal and. make representations 
before any decision Ss -reached. 

- Mr Fowler (Sutton Cdldfleld, C) : 
I am disappointed'in trie response. 
This proposal bas' 'been put for- 
ward by a. group of senior mana- 
gers. Last week, there was -a con- 
ference .of 120 of them In thp 
national freight company and they 
gave enthusiastic support to this 
scheme. 1 1 

I-am told today it'was pift^to 
the railway men’s union, and they 
are also enthusiastic : about this 
particular, plan. . ,, 

I do not see what. Mr, Booth s 
opposition is-. Before he takes loo 
firm and intractib’e a Kne on this, 
be should consider his^posmon 
with a little more care: The .L50m 
it -about the same as would have, 
been expected from flotation, but 
that would not have been able 
tak* place until next year accord- 
ing to, our advisors. 

■Here we have an enormous vote 
of confidence in the company s 
future from those best Placed to 
make a judgment. I would have 
thought this' was' something the 
House would, support. ■  ■ 

sensitive products. It was aLso vitaJ 
ro have a recession clause. 
Mr Cyril Smith' (Rochdale, L) said 
the next MFA must be tougher 
■dun. the first two- U -the minister 

I matched bis words by deeds, be. 
would have the backing of the 
whole House'. when he went td 

| Brussels. 
A tougher approach was needed. 

It was not enough to threaten to 
cut a country’s quota of. imports- 
according to the amount- that- that 
country load exceeded its quote for 
the previous year. There should oa 
some punishment such as sanctions 
against Offenders-, stopping all im- 
ports for a period1 or cutting 
quotes by double the amount of 
goods sent in fraudukatlf- 
8ft David Trippier (Rowtendale, C) 
said he advocated more realistic 
quota Jevels by taking tjie «?77 un- 
port levels .and increasing thejn by 
the annbal growth "in volume of 
consumer demand. If necessary the 
rates could be adjusted, every-wo 

. wans if. srowth rates deviated from years if growth rates deviated from 

nnsATS" 
stop thfe dumping of cheap pro- 

' duett cm British markets*. 
Mr Frank White (Bury and Ead- 
diffe. Lab) said the: simatibn 
would have been much better bad 
the Government put tbe onus on 
the Importer to show they were not 
damping ot gaHty of unfair trad- 
ing- America, Germany and France 
had ail strongly supported their 
textile industries, leaving Britain 
as the soft touch1 in a sensitive 
area of world trade. 
Aft Richard Bo-y (Holland with 

J Boston, C) said that the MEA was 
a waste of time and futile unless- it 
kept low-cost supplies out of Bri‘ 
fish shops. 
Mr Barry Jones {East Riat, Lab) 
said H tbe Common Market 
remained incapable of defending, 
the United Kingdom . industry, 
there Should be unilateral action 
by Britain to do it. 
Aft John Lee (Nelson and Coltae, 
Q- said that Britain's negotiators 
must-do better nest time the multi- 
fibre arrangement was considered. 
They should go to Lancashire, kve 
with mflltforkers’ families and 
spend a week' at the looms,. and 
then perhaps they would under- 
stand the siruation- 
Mr Lawrence Cmditfe (Leigh, 
Lab) said that fraudulent Imports 
had been disrupting the United 
Kingdom market on an- Increasing 
scale, mainly through the evasion 
of quotas and customs duties. 
Mr Robert'Banks (Harrogate, C) 
said he did not see die logit of this 
country taking large imports of 
made-up dotidug aim textile mate- 
rial from a country - like. Taiwan 
which bad a 100 per cent tariff 
barrier against British worsted 
cloth. 

Aft William Whitlock (Notting- 
ham, North, Lab) said there was a 
feeling that the Government still 
did not understand the problems of 
the textile industry and that minis- 
ters bad done little in International 
negotiations to eliminate the un- 
fairness with which the industry 
bad to contend. Ministers must 
strengthen their resolve to obain 
the best for Britain. 
Mr Bowen Wells (Hertford and 
Stevenage, C\ said the debate had 
frightened him beyond measure. If 
the nation infs' going to' adopt a 
policy of -trade -protection; Bri- 
tain’s difficulties would be com- 

Mf Jarecs Leslct (Beeston, c,. 
He can expect a warm welcom, 
from Conservative Mps. Far frZ 
being agaiost worker-copparag^ 
wa are much .in favour when 
workers have a chance differ^ 
from Mr Wedgwood .Benn (Bristol 
South-East, Lab) who ret un 
worker-cooperatives where worton 
put in their, sariug& and pension, 
and lost the lot. _ 

Mr Fowler: ’I am sure Mr Lesn, 
is right. The management art 
seeking to raise £5m to £&m them, 
selves from their own money 
which underlines the confidence 
they hare in ‘the future of an* 
business. . ’ . 
Mr Frank Dobson (Camden, Hot- 
burp and St Pancras, Sonfix, Lab|- 
The transaction will involve a loss 
tu the taxpayer. In that the ESpo 
is less than the 1968 valuation of 
the land and buildings of the 
National Freight Corporation, 

Mr Fowler: No. • One of die. 
things vei will want to be,eatislkd 
on is we set a proper price ft* 
these assetv. Our advice, is lfth* 
company had. been, floated neat 
year, this is tne kind of price1 we 
would get for it. 
Mr Booth : How 'does ifr' Fowler' 
retioncilfr bis remarks about- this 
not being- a profitable, -business 
with the facts that the tradin® 
profit in 1980- .was - £10Jm, and 
£12m la 1979 IA a. business which 
he says is valued at little more 
than £50m. 
Mr Fowler : He should1 so back 
to the ,balatu:e sheet and look at 
it again: It is‘true there Lis a 
trading profit, but in the first 
nine month period we Rad. a law 
of £7.6tn. To tty and suggest this 
is a highly" profitable business is 
something no one who knows any- 
thing about..the-business would 

. accept- ■ ; ' . . 

pounded out .of. aib recognition. & 
would be bad. for the textile in- 
dustry and every other industry' 
and exceedingly bad for consumzn 
and tbe people and countries wlib 
whom Britain traded..' 

The textile industry must change 
and meet the challenge from over- 
seas competitors: If it did no; i: 
would not be able to compete or 
continue to export It would 
become inefficient and atrophy so 
that it Could nor trade-or continue 
with its proud record in export 
markets. Tbe clarion call for pro- 
tection wunld do-Just that. 

The Govern meat sbaulfj ciii (or 
a balanced. MFA—not especially 
tough—and. look forward to the 
day when it was no longer needed 
and there could be sensible, free, 
marker trading arrangements. 
Mr 'William Ross (Londbndern-. 
Off UU) said a large modern ta 
tile plant io. Northern Ireland bad 
dosed.with the loss of 625 jobs.lt 
such a plant could not survlr: 
what hope' was there for tbe rest 

: The product :had - toed good and 
tire Diant modern, but with od sign 

-ofa buyer, -closure was Inevitably. 
(Mr Arthur Davfdsoq (Accrington 
-Lab) said it was astonishing that 
Srfie jobs of, textile workers were 
; dependent on ..something as bizarre, 
-complex - and ^Technical, -and 
; apparently difficult to oparare, ai 
the multi-fibre arrangement. . 

Whoever was responsible for the 
situation the-jworkers could-nof .be 
blamed. 
Mr Edward Lyons (Bradford. 
West, SDP) said that the lS80 fall 
in textile production of iTJ Pf 1 

cent and in clothing'of 12penWf 
showed an •• industry.1-® serious 
crisis. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opjmiom 
spokesman on. trade (LamtHjn. 
Norwood, Lab) said that any nwa- 

.Sion clause, by which quotas would 

.change according to growth «r 
contraction in consumption wouin 
have to be based on objective tests 
and seen to be fair. 
Mr Cedi Parkinson, . Minister of 
State for Trade (South Hertford- 
shire, C) said the EEC document 
was not Community polity which 

-would- be settled at the Council cf 
-Ministers. 

The Government were matin? 
sure- there were satisfactory 
transfer arrangements with Spain 
and Portugal. On January l, origin 
.marking arrangements would cnoie 
•into force. The Government bad 
strengthened the fraud squad to 
catch up with textile frauds. 

The debate concluded. 

Ugly rumour 
. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Frimt 
1 Minister, asked Mr Geoffrey Hip- 
pon (Hexham, C) to await a state- 
ment from the Secretary of Scat? 
for Defence (Mr John Nott) when 
he urged her to deny the “ugly 

: rumour ” that the Gorernmerr 
might be contemplating sailing 
part oT the Royal Navy. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Food and Drug* 

. (Amendment i Bill. Lords amend 
menu; Forgery and Counterfeiting 
Bill, remaining stages. C'rininal 
Justice (Amendment) Bill, com- 
mittee. Lords (11): Local Govern- 

1 mem and- Planning . (Amendment> 
Bill and ■ Horse race Betting Le*7 
BiH, committee. 

Contempt clause dropped Commission criticized over misuse of funds 
A Government proposal dealing 
with the scope for instituting con- 
tempt of court proceedings relat- 
ing to all inferior courts, tribunals 
and other bodies, was dropped 
from the Contempt of Court BUI 
during its report stage. 

Commons amendments to the 
Bill, which will come before the 
House of Lords soon, include one 
deleting Clause S (Scope or Juris- 
diction to protect inferior courts.) 
Sir Michael Havers, Attorney Gen- 
eral, said it bad proved Impossible 
to draw up a list of inferior courts 
to which the new law would apply. 
He had given an 'undertaking dur- 
ing the standing committee stage. 
Because of the difffcuitiefi which 
he was told were being experi- 
enced. especially by editors of pro- 
vincial newspapers, he felt that 
unless be could find a suitable list 
that could bo attached to the 
clause, he would abandon it. 
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Although caring for the gravely ill, 
particularly those stricken by 
Canceq is intensely demanding 
the Sisters of Charily June 
responded to this crucial need 
for 75 years. 
Their devoted and delicate care 
will bring comfort and relief to 
600 patients and their grievously 
burdened families this year 

Please help. Every compassionate 
gift will be warmly acknowledged. 

RmCraid Mother. 

Removal of the clause put1 the 
position back to what it was before 
the Bill was published. 
Mr Peter Archer, for the Opposi- 
tion, said withdrawal of the clause 
restored the.common law, as Ir had 
been found. In the House of Lords, 
to its,-virgin condition. Tbe diffi- 
culty about that was not that it was 
too wide—because the decision la- 
the Attorney General v BBC was 
authoritative on a restrictive inter- 
pretation—but that ft was rather 
vague. 

The law was being left in an 
unsatisfactory state. Discussions 
should continue .when future Bills, 
which the Attorney General had 
been promising, appeared giving 
an opportunity to tidy up all tbe 
loose ends that apparently would 
still be flapping about even after 
this Bill had reached the statute 
book. 

Next week 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: - 
Monday: Representation of the 
Peoplo- BIB. second reading. 
Tuesday : Debate on the Royal Air 
Force- 
Wednesday : Debate on unemploy- 
ment. 
Thursday: Representation of the 
.People-Bill, remaining stages. 
Friday; Debate on report of com- 

i mittee on -obscenity and film cen- 
sorship. 
- The main badness in'the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday. British Nationality Bill, 
second reading. 
Tuesday: Education BUI, second 
reading. 
Wednesday; Debate on higher and 
further education. 
-Thursday: Education (Scotland) 
Bill, second reading, 
Friday : Indecent Displays Control 
Bill, report and Zoo Licensing (No 
2) Bill, second reading. 

Mr Christopher Tugendhat, . EEC . 
Commissioner for tbe budget and 
financial institutions, defended the 
Commission against strong: criti- 
cism in the European Parliament 
in Strasbourg that it had failed 
to carry out the Parliament’s 
wishes. 

The Parliament debated five 
reports from Its Committee on 
Budgetary Control which criti- 
cized such things as agricultural 
overspending,, concealment of - 
spending at tbe joint research 
centre at lspra in Northern Italy, 
fraud in a butter case, and esca- 
lating costs of* new equipment at 
the .Commission’s deni-processing 
centre in Luxembourg. 
Mr Tugendhat, the former ' Con- 
servative MP and one of the two 
Commissioners from tbe United' 
Kingdom, said that the commit- 
tee’s reports contained MOW 
robust and harsh criticism of the 
Commission, but it was easy to 
crlticizs after the event. Critics 
bad to bear in mind tbe circum- 
stances under which decisions 
were made. 

parliament should demand that 
the EEC's balance sheet should 
be made more clear so that it 
was possible for the man In the 
street in Europe—the taxpayer— 
to understand it, Herr Ulrich 
Inner .(Germany, LD) said in 
presenting one of five reports 
from the Committee on Budgetary 
Control upon which the debate 
was held. 
Herr Inner, presenting a report 
from 'the committee about the dis- 
charge to be granted to the Com. 
mission on implementing the EEC 
budget for 1979, said that the 
budgetary powers of Parliament 
would not be worth the paper 
they were printed on if it cop Id 
not control implementation of the 
budget. 

The committee's report raised 
the question of rhe extent to 
which the political will-of Parlia- 
ment, expressed in the budget for 

the first time In 1979, had been 
respected. Without sanctions, the 
budgetary powers cl Parliament 
would be a blunt weapon. 

Tbe conclusion for the 1979 
budget (be said) is that the Com- 
mission has not done everything 
it could hare to implement 
Parliament's political will. 

If Parliament refused its power 
or discharge that would mean re- 
jection of the activities of the 
Commlsdoa, boiling down to a 
vote of no confidence In the Com- 
mission. That would, in effect, put 
the Commission at risk- 

In 1979 nearly a quarter of com- 
mitments and two-thirds for pay- 
ments were nor spent. The figures 
were horrific. The ratio of spend- 
ing in areas where Parliament pro- 
posed amendments had not im- 
proved bat had. deteriorated. That 
meant that tbe political programme 
approved by Parliament in 1979 
had been implemented in an un- 
satisfactory way. 

The man In the street ought to 
be able to see what were the- 
assets and state of affairs of the 
Community. Tbe bask principles 
of the budget had been under- 
mined in 1979, and were again 
now, by member states refusing to 
pav, in that way expressing their . 
lack of respect for Commimitv 
regulations. The Commission 
should impose fines on member 
states when that hasnsned. 

The discharge procedure was 
important for Parliament- in fnl- 
filling its mandate from the elec- 
torate to control expenditure and 
the Commission. 

T am warning you (he con- 
tinued) that if mnnev ]$ not spent 
properly, we shall make the 
Coni mission fully politically 
responsible, and the Commission 
ought to know that we are able 
to refuse to use our power .of 
discharge. 

The Cotriiplsslon had to show 
more respect for the political vriD 1 

of Parliament. The- Commission 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

should, mot be dependent on die 
inflexibility and Inactivity of the 
Connell of Ministers. 
Aft Edward Kellett-Bownmn (Lan- 
cashire, East, ED), presented a 
report about budgetary control at 
the joint -research centre at lspra, 
near Milan, where nearly 50 per 
cent of the work is on research 
into nuclear reactor safety. 

The committee sated that it 
was disturbed at the way In 
which the accounting system had 
masked delays In achieving res- 
ults and concealed details of 
expenditure. It condemned rhe 
the way in which an administra- 
tive .bolding was 'constructed 
despite the specific refusal of 
financial permlstiou. 

It noted with astonishment that 
funds were marshalled through a 
large number of transfers from 
other Items of expenditure and 
criticized everyone concerned who 
hod acted in defiance or the 
budgetary authority. 
Mr Keilett-Bowman said that since 
his committee’s report the Com- 
mission had gone a long way to 
settle the mind of Parliament 
about budget controls. His com- 
mittee, had been surprised to'sve 
that the institution had 180 
vehicles. The management *.iod 
since pruned , that number by a 
third. 

In another report which he pre- 
sented about the date-processing 
centre of the EEC Commission in 
Luxembourg, the committee was 
gravely disturbed at the escala- 
tion of. the cost of the service. It 
asked the Commission to review 
shortcomings and to pur forward 
a detailed recommendation by 
October on Investment procure- 
ment and the co-ordination of all 
dam-processing activities in the 
Community institutions. 

He said that if community 

' institutions were to . work 
efficiently, and parliament was 
to fulfil Its obligations to carry 
out control effectively, then tbe 
processing centre, had to work 
satisfactorily. The equipment In 
the centre was manufactured In 
Europe.' which was of major indus- 
trial agnfflcasice for the Com- 
munity. because of the advanced 
technology involved. 

The development of an efficient 
and co-ordinated, data processing 
service within the Institutions is 
of the utmost importance (be sold) 
if management is to be assured. 
We peed to know quickly and 
accurately details1. of trade, 
regional and social 'matters and 

- to monitor developments In steel 
and textiles. 
Here Volk mar Gabect (Germany, 
Sac) presented the report from rhe 
committee on the judgment of the 
Court of Justice in a case in which 
6,000 tonnes of batter from East- 
ern Europe were imported Into 
Italy via Rotterdam and Roubaix 
in Franc.e with false documents to 
avoid import levies. 

He said timt It was clearly a case 
of fraud. The butter han previ- 

. ousiy been exported from the com- 
munity and the documents bad 
been falsi Bed. 

His committee asked tbe com- 
mission in the light Of the court's 
finding that tbe re were certain 
restrictions on the commission’s 
powers of control, to consider pro- 
posing a regulation to enable ft in 
exceptional cases to conduct inde- 
pendent investigations in member 
states. 
Mr Meter Danker (Netherlands. 
Soe) presented a report from the 
committee on the European Agri- 
cultural Guidance, and Guarantee 
Fund which regretted that inaccu- 
rate forecasts of agricultural spend- 
ing, should have meant a supple- 

mentary budget of 802m European 
units of accounts and deplored the 
misuse of allocating advances 
which resulted In the illegal rap-- 
plemenazy outlay of 203m Euas 
for diary products charged to the 
1980 budget. 

He said the committee supported 
criticism by the Court of Auditors 
of the management of the 1979 
agricultural year In - which there 
bad been considerable overspend- 
ing. The confusion over regula- 
tions and rules made overspending 
possible. There had been consider- 
able fraud costing the community 
hundreds of millions of Euas ib 
tomatoes and olive oil. 

My impression Is that the com- 
mission learned a lot from 1979 
(he1 said) because from then we 
can witness more careful manage- 
ment. 
Mr TugeiHUm said It waS 

e?!S&aI J? /^cognize that many of the criticisms of excessive and 
improper use of transfers were 
not addressed simply \o the Com- 
mission but to Parliament and the 
other institutions. 

The Committee on Budgyury 
Control had put into its reports 
some robust passages which ex- 
pressed plain harsh crtldsm of 
agricultural management in 1979. 

Parliament and the Commission 
were extremely concerned that 

should be done to" 
avoid similar overspending in 
niture as there was in -1979. 

The Commission took the 
matter seriously and did not want 
to _ see a repetition. Extreme)v 
stringent directives were -issued, 
and1 eveiy effort would be made 
to continue to ensure rhat such 
incidents -were not repeated. 

It had been possible to reduce 
the Intervention stocks of 
skimmed mQk powder from one 
million tonnes to around 200,000 
tonnes, it had been possible to 
rave 180m Euas in that sector in 
1980 and further savings were 
being made this year. 

In certain respects, financial and 
management procedures must W 
improved, but he would reject 
some of the extreme criticism of 
rhe Commission, ft was easy to 
say that export restitutions or such 
and sneb a project should have 
been adjusted, but the Commis- 
sion took Its decisions at a time 
when by definition, ir could no) 
have the benefit of the hindsight 
available after events. 
Air Mark Gin ton (Ireland, EPF) 
said, on behalf of the Agriculture 
Committee, that the cost to Ihc 
Community of the storage of stocks 
over long periods, and of 
deterioration of products in smr- 
age had been exaggerated, me 
Commission onght to be given a 
free hand. The Community had to 
depend on the Commission: no 
three institutions or the Commun- 
ity could do one Job at-me «»"- 
time. 

Mr Brian Key (Sooth Yorkshire. 
Soc) said that the financial auto- 
nomy of the Community would w 
hdshiv Questionable without mom 
effort by the Commission to cb«K 
the correctness of payments nnn 
figures. National governments 
local administration should be use" 

minimize fraud inside the Com- 

mnnic- 
Mr Harry Notcnboom- (Nether- 
lands, EPP) said that he wonder^ 
whether everything was being 00** 
to avoid .fraud. The CuinnuUiaj 
was losing funds through it. 
Viscount- Etienne Davignnn. EEC 
Commission for Industry and Re- 
search. said that nevr WCJ* 
Commission would distr-bute 
the Parliament a detailed JusPh’ 
cation nf the cost of 
cessing for 195I-S2. It h»ri 
external consultants to sec >f 
proposals which the Comru-yj. 
had put forward ware the 
effective and rational for t.’e f- 
possible use nf the equip®'”1-- 

The reports were adopted. 

- ‘ spectacular raw n® 
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young offends, 
researchers mid 

By Fat Heaiy, Social 

The firsr firm evidence that 
juvenile delinquents are more 
JjJceJy to be reformed by Inten- 
sive care in their home areas 
than by being sent' to penal 
institutions was offered yester- 
day by the umbrella group* New 
Approaches ro Juvenile Crime. 

Recooviction rates for the 

Services Corespondent 

most difficult young offenders, 
attending intermediate treat/ 
menc programmes while Jivigfe 
at home are between 25 and^O 
per cenc. That caxnpares,wirfi 
reconviction rates of if per 
cent for juveniles leaving?deten- 
tion centres and 84 per cent 
after going to borstals. 

Both the Government and 
professional and.voluntary 
bodies concerned,with juvenile 
offenders are committed to pro- 
moting intermediate treatment-, 
which allows delinquents and 
potential delinqiriuets to live at 
home while taking parr in a 
variety of programmes aimed at 
overcoming the causes of their 
delinquency. Intermediate treat- 
ment is regarded as a cheaper 
and potentially more effective 
way of preventing juvenile 
crime. 

The new evidence, which will 
he published in full later this 
year, is based on programmes 
dealing with the most difficult 
young, offenders in half a dozen 
of Britain’s main cities. 

While nor strictly comparable 
with the national figures for 
reconviction rates from deten- 
tion centres and borstals, the 
evidence endorses the belief of 
ministers and others that inter- 
mediate treatment offers a more 
effective alternative to custodial 
treatment. 

Lady^aithfull, chairman of 
New Approaches to Juvenile 
Crithff said yesterday that it 
wasmyth that magistrates and 
sodU workers ' had become 
mate lenient with delinquents. 
Q& the contrary, they had 

jfiopred a harder line by send- 
ing more young offenders into 
’ custodial and residential insti- 
tutions. at much greater cost 
and with -much lower success 
rates. 

Lady Faiihfull. was introduc- 
ing the group’s repo use to the 
recent White Paper on young 
offenders, which she said could 
lead to even larger numbers of 
young people being sent to 
penal establishments. She 
called on the Government to 
back ..its commitment to 
intermediate rreatmnt with 
adequate resources, in particu- 
lar for local authority social 
services departments; - 

The orgonuation. which rep- 
resents eight national bodies 
including from the Association 
of Directors of Social Services 
to the National Youth Bureau,, 
is particularly concerned at the' 
proposal to introduce a resi- 
dential care order. That would 
give magistrates power to. order 
the removal of a juvenile from 
his home for a maximum of six 
months. 

Mr John Rea Price, director 
of social services for Islington, 
London, said the proposed new 
order would set back reform-of 
juvenile delinquency and make 
it more difficult to provide 
proper care for children need- 
ing a period of residential care 
for therapeutic reasons. 

c sites g 
pledge over grants 

By John Winder, Parliamentary Staff 

The Government may extend 
tbe principle of. the Sandford 
amendment,, that grants frr 
agriculture must. take account 
of the needs of conservation, and 
amenity, to the 3,900 sites of 
special scientific interest in 
Britain. Tbe sites cover 1^00,000 
hectares or 5.6 per cent of the 
area of Britain. 

An undertaking to consider 
the possibility before tbe Wild- 
life and Countryside Bill 
reaches its report stage in'the 
House of Commons next month 
was given yesterday to the 
Standing Committee considering 
the Bill by Mr Tom King, 
Minister for Local Government, 
and Enviromneental Services. 

Mr Stuart Housden, of the 
Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds, a representative of 
one of the conservation and 
amenity bodies studying pro- 
ceedings on the Bill, said that 
if the concession were, made, it 
would be a big step forward- . 

The Government’s new clause, 
which was approved yesterday 
after an Opposition attempt to 
amend it had been rejected by 
10 votes to- eight, replaces the 
urovisions added to the Bill by provisions added to the Bill by 
the House of Lords at the sug- 
gestion of Lord Sandford. 

The new clause provides that 
a minister approving a capital 
grant for a farmer must do so 
in such a way as to further 
conservation and enhancement 
of the natural beauty of the 
countryside. The Government 
clause applies only to land in 
national parks, but if extended 

at report,- would apply also to 
all sites of scientific interest, 
including those outside national 
parks. - - 

The rejected 'Opposition 
amendment .would have re- 
moved words providing' -that 
the minister will have regard 
to conservation ' and -amenity 
only so far as may be consis- 
tent with*" the purposes of'the 
agricultural scheme being grant- 
aided and the Agriculture Act, 
1970, .under which the grants 
are made. 

An Opposition clause apply- 
ing such considerations more 
widely was also rejected by 10 
votes to eight. 

Mr King, replying taihemo- 
day ' deBat'e "Von the -SandfdTa 
principle, said .that, they were 
■writing ' in a statutory. obliga- 
tion for /the agriculture _ mini- 
sters to consult the Secretary of 
State for the Environment. 
’The Government was sym- 

pathetic to an amendment to 
extend the principle and was 
considering, whether it was.pw- 
sible to do so. If they Mold, 
he' would table an amendment 
at report stage. • " ■>. 

Mr Denis Howell, Opposition 
spokesman 'on the 1 Bill,' said 
they had made good progress 
although many of the - Opposi- 
tion V Tears remained.' 

It was crucial to their assess- 
ment to know whether p the 
Minister of Agriculture would 
bold the balance in the inter- 
ministry. consultations on appli- 
cations for grant. 

MARCH BAN 
LE ADS TO 

FINE OF £25 

Consumer 

Peter Ronald Newell, aged 24, 
of Harman’s Walk, High 
Wycombe, was yesterday fined 
£25, with £15 costs for obstruct- 
ing the highway on the route of 
the banned Kilburu march jn 
April in support of Robert 
Sands, the IRA hunger-striker. 

Mr Timothy Pontius, for the 
prosecution, told WiMesden 
Magistrates’ Court that Mr 
Newell; who is unemployed, had 
refused to move although the 
police had asked him three 
times. The march had been, pro- 
hibited under the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner’s ban on 
public processions for 28 days. 

Mr Newell was originally 
charged with obstructing a 
police officer but the prosecu- 
tion offered no evidence and 
the charge was withdrawn when 
he admitted obstructing the 
highway. 

Mr Edward Fittgerald. for the 
defence, said Mr Newell had a 
strong ideological commitment 
to the bunger-stnkers, which 
was ■ why , he attended the 
demonstration. 

“The prosecution has accep- 
ted already there was no™- 
lence against P°J'ce , 
The offence could only have 
been committed as ar®^lr- 
the rather exceptional ban im- 
posed” Mr Fitzgerald said. 

The court heard that Mr 
Newell^ previously a crane 
operator, had been unemployed 
since his release from prison 
in January after serving a six- 
month sentence for robbery. 

courts 
proposed 

By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

The' National Consumer Coun- 
cil is studying the possibility 
of having special courts or 
tribunals to hear consumer com- 
plaints against the ^nationalized 
industries and public bodies. 

Mr Jeremy Mitchell, the coun- 
cil’s director, said yesterday 
that it -had gathered' evidence 
that many consumers felt « was 
not worth while' complaining 
because nothing effective would 
be done. . , 

The council, appointed by the 
Government, is reviewing con- 
sumer protection legislation to 
find why more _people do not 
use their legal rights. . 
■ Mr Mitchell said: “It is no 
good consumers having legal 
rights in theory if they cannot 
use them in practice. Suppliers 
of goods and services are in an 
Immensely strong position in 
relation to the individual con- reiauuu WJ 

sumer. They can afford to go 
to law, afford delays* an“ 
easily outspend their consumer 
opponent.” 

As well as special consumer 
courts, the council is interested 
in the possibility of enabling 
consumer, organizations to bring 
“class actions’* along the lines 
adopted in -the United States. 

Those would be initiated 
where a number of consumers 
had suffered from a particular 
practice, but Were mnwilling to 
face the expense^ and difficulty 
of suing as individuals. 

Winter holiday prices cut 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Thep rice war in the package 
holiday market took a new turn 
yesterday. 

Intasun, a bigtotir operator, 
announced an increase bv a 
fifth on the number of winter 
holidays on offer and price cuts 
on nearly tbreequarters of them, 
compared with last- year. That 
means an overall price reduc- 
tion of about 8 per cent. 

Thomson Holidays, the largest 
company, has already an- 
nounced price cuts on nearly 1 - nC ire unntor liniiriaVS 

although showing an overall ia- 
rease of just over 6 per cent. 

Horizon, another big operator 
has cut prices on two' thirds of 
irs winter holidays. 

Despite last winters 10 per 
cent decline in the pBckage 
holiday market, Intasun claims 
its initial sales response has 
been better than last year. 
Some oriel's have attempted to 
unload unsold summer holidays 
outside the peak July and 
August period by offering a 

Belfast car 
company 
answers its 
critics 

-1' By Peter -Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

By Baron 
- -Next Friday Mr Ray Knappett, of Strutt' . 
& Parker, the chartered surveyors, will ■ 
auction the titles and deeds to 14 Lord- 
ships of the Manor ,iii the Moot. HaJl ’• 
above Colchester's historic town hall- . 

One of the more interesting■ lordships 
covers the freehold of Marker Place, 
Donington, . near . Spalding, Lincolnshire, - 
where Mrs Jan Baron. (above)- is hand- ; 

ling the sale. ’ 
The freehold of the tide- covers, land . - 

used as a car park and this-element'is 
being sought separately from the main - 

-Phillips 
. part of the Lordship of the Manor, which 
. dates from. the; reign of Queen .Anne.' 

Mr Khapjiett 'first auctioned .'a series, 
of Lordships o£ the Manor nearly 30 years 
ago when :.the average price was -.. £750. 
Initially ' he- thought he might achieve ■ 
about £3,000. each.- for the latest batch..' 
But‘because of interest in the- auction he. 
has revised his estimate to .£4,500. , ' 

Lordships - of the Manor date from as. 
. early as the thirteenth ' centmy, -but: 

despite the grandness of the titles they 
’have little practical relevance.. . r 

Mr Harry Bowden a solicitor, with the letters patent.' 

As - the - first American 
motorists took -delivery' of the 
controversial Belfast-built De 
Lorean sports car, the company 
yesterday -replied to accusa- 
tions of poor quality and- work- 
manship. ' ... 

.The -company said it had re- 
ceived. several congratulatory 
telegrams from dealers 'about 
the car that went- on sale in 
the United States on .Wednes- 
day. , One" dealer, in Indiana, 
said; '“The -workmansbip and 
quality of die 'car. far exceeds 
expectations A dealer- in 
Illinois cabled: “-The condition 
was outstanding,, congratula- 
tions on a. fine job”.. ' 

But American motoring 
writers..were- less, impressed. 
Mr Son Sherman,'writing in 
Car and Driver, said the models 
he had' tried were “ abysmally 
short of any commercial stan- 
dard of acceptability”. ' ' 

Another American -journalist, 
Mr Tony Swan, wrore.iir the' 
British magazine,. Autocar, _ of . 
“irregularities in fit and finish. 
The flaws ranged, from fairly 
serious ones down, to a long list 
of minor, irritations ; 

De Lorean said .yesterday: 
“ These . cars were pre-produc- 
tion models and they were a 
bit rough and ready. .The 
journalists were fold they were 
not the definitive product. The 
initial 'difficulties have, been 
overcome and tbe cars we are 
now building, are of a high 
standard.” : 

The United States is expected 
to be the-main market for .the 
car, which has been, developed 
with £80m grants and loans 
from the British government. 
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WATCHING STAND SUPPLIED 

It can take a royal wedding^to make you 
consider replacing your TV. . 

But thereb one name that mil keep you en- 
tertained long after the honeymoon's over. 

The name is Philips. 

mommimKJinMeemtmia.wMmpadanair mi m rivmaiirnmm MMBEBWBBHBIB IHWIM HI ■■■1111111 

technology. And all have reiiability buiit ki But 

'By^TV isjust the beginning. 
No other TV manufacturer offers you video 

the wedding on a Philips colourTV than any other 
sin^e brand. 

Philips have the widest range of colour TVb 

Philips can turn your lounge into eveiything 
from a cinema to a tennis court 

So why not call in to your local video dealer 

available. You could find a partner for life. IMIUKI 

Philips Video. Simply years ahead.1 
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Mitterrand 
criticizes 
Begin, not 
Israelis 

Washington, June IS^-nPresi- 
dent Frangois Mitterrand today 
coupled a firm condemnation 
Of the Israeli raid of Iraq’s 
Presmbbtriit nuefear research 
centre with a strong attack on 
Mr Mesxachent Bfegiu, the 
Israeli Prime Minister. 

Hi a front-page interview, 
M Mitterrand told the Wash- 
ington. Post: “Eiven though 
there is a latent state of war 

Fn»n Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 18 
The cadi of official and un-sites in Lebanon' by ..military 

official Israeli comments' about force .unless the’ means Can 
die raid on Iraq’s iiradearre- soon be found to negotiate, their 
actor were today subjected to peaceful withdrawal, 
stem public criticism in one of' * After a two and e half hoar 
the few published interviews meeting with Mr Philip .Habib, 
•with the acting chief of Massad*' tbe American • special- envoy, 
Israel’s secret service.’ 

between Iraq and Israel, it is 
ptabfe not acceptable • for a country, 

however just its cause, to seti&e 
its. disputes by military inter- 
vention, which is patently 
contrary to international law. I 
can only express my reproba- 
tion for Mr Begio’s initiative.” 

There was no real and 
present danger for Israel relat- 
ing to any “diversion by Iraq 
of nuclear technology .for 
military purposes.” M Mitter- 
rand added. 

The President: took pains, 
however, to establish a dis- 
tinction between the Israeli 
Government and the Israeli 
people. “When we asked for 
condemnation Oof the Israel* 
raid) at the Security Council, 
we condemn the raH, not 
Israel. We criticize the action 
of its leaders, we do not 
requess sanctions against its 
peoples,” he said. 

M Mitterrand said France 
would henceforth not sign con- 
tracts for any new nuclear 
centres anywhere if not assured 
that French technology would 
not be used for military pur- 
poses. 

“The principle is the same 
for everyone”, he repeated. 
“No nuclear reactors whose 
techniques would allow conver- 
sion from civilian to military 
purposes. It's-simple.” 

He recalled that when he was 
still in opposition, he had pro- 
tested against the delivery of 
the nuclear plant to Iraq.'At 
that time, however, he ex- 
plained, he had been unaware 
of a secret clause in the 
agreement with'Iraq signed.by 
the previous French administra- 
tion, in which continued French 
cooperation of the Tammuz 
project was foreseen until 1989, 

The anonymous intelligence 
chief told the Hebrew news- 
paper HcfAretz: “I speak to 
stop the ' deviFs dance • of 
public statements' and counter- 
statements, including :■ dis- 
closures of details of the 
operation to destroy the-Iraqi 
reactor and events that pre- 
ceded this. 

“The nuclear problem, was 
not solved with die destruction, 
of the Iraqi reactor, and these 
statements ore liable to cause 
intelligence damage of the first 
order.” 

The newspaper emphasized 
the extreme reticence normally 
shown by the Mossad chief, 
explaining that one reason be 
had agreed to grant the inter- 
view [12 days before the elec- 
tions! was his agitation, about 
the possibility of damage being 
done to Israeli intelligence 
sources. 

“I appeal to, and request 
from, everyone mat they cease 
picking at the issue and making 
unnecessary statements.-for the 
sake of Israel and for the sake 
of us all”, he said.* 

The unprecedented interview 
was interpreted as indirect cri- 
ticism of Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, who has 
recently been making a steady 
stream of disclosures about tbe 
Iraqi operation, coden am ed 
Babylon. 

Mr Begin’s comments have- 
already been attacked by Mr 
Shimon Peres, the leader of the 
opposition Labour Party, who 
dismissed them as “ nuclear 
chattering ”. 

In addition, the Israeli press 
has recently reprinted reports 
from the Washington Star 

a 

Hfr Begin rjainuyt today that no 
progress faad_ yet been reached 
towards -finding a - solution to 
-tbe-- missile ' 'crisis. HB - wxfded 
that President Assad of -Syria 
remained adamant ■' that.' tbe 
missile batteries should not be 
moved. 

Today's talks ’ between Mr 
Begin ‘and Mr. Habib were •jhe 
fixsc since the Israeli air raid 
on Iraq’s nuclear reactor* 

Mr Habib maintained his cus- 
tomary silence with reporters, 

realed but Mr Begin later revealec 
that the American envoy had 
been told that although Israel 
refuses to set a precise time 
limit for the 4S access of his 
mission, it will nor permit 
shuttle diplomacy to continue 
indefinitely. 

The Israeli Prime Minister 
said that two important factors 
decided the Israelis to allow 
more time to Mr Habib. These 
were requests on the issue made 
to him recently both by Presi- 
dent Sadat of Egypt and .Presi- 
dent .Reagan, whom he des- 
cribed as “our great friend in 
the White House 

But Mr Begin made clear 
that there was still an urgent 
need for the mission to succeed 
if conflict were to be avoided. 
There was a consensus in 
Israel^ he said, that if the dip- 
lomatic way did not bring . a 
positive result,. Israel would 
have to deal with the problem 
by its own means. - 

“And I will not mince 
words: we will use military 
means to get rid of those mis- 
siles which must not be in 
Lebanon,” 

Although the Israeli Govern- 
ment still sees-no sagos of hope 
in the negotiations so-far, Mr 

claiming' that a."number' or"Habib;'wail return to Saudi 
senior Israeli mXHtmry figures Arabia toworrow on the next? 
opposed the. operation. ' These step of :his . mission. It' is 

up! I’m up! 
th ereby ensuring control over reports have been flatly denied' generally agreed that'the Saudis i.rtT_ 
the use made of the. plant’s by the official spokesman for remain ehekey.t any possibility HOTjGS -OT T3!X 
production. • Israel’s military command of influencing roe Syrian Israel’s military command. of influencing 

Had that clause been made j In his interview, the Mossad Government- . 
JubHc at the time, he added, a chief said today: “We"must re- Israeli confidence in . the 
ot of. controversy would have I member that the nuclear prob-' chances’of launching a success- 
™M~» I lem might crop up in the future ** military. against the L\X7W11 

in Iraq and in other hostile g^m^mwsiie batteries has I yV ill 1 jjlKSi ■ 
been avoided. 

He then reproached Mr Begin 
with foiling to give . France 
adequate explanations immedi- 
ately after the raid, such as he 
gave the United States, all the 

nations. Thus, any superfluous 
digging at this issue may cause 
Israel inestimable harm, which 
in -the field of intelligence 

more‘s* as a French' engineer I would be irreparable 
was killed in the attack. 

'Referring to Mr Begin’s initial 
argument that there was a 
secret underground' plant for 
the development of an Iraqi 
atom bomb, M Mitterrand said 
that “by committing an error of 
technical judgment, Mr Begin 
simultaneously committed 'a 
political error”. This was to 
make efforts more'difficult at 
finding a solution to the Israeli- 
Arab problem. 

“ I want _ to guarantee 
(Israel’s) existence and Mr 
Begin might have known as 
much,, Yet 
was to reduce 
capital of confidence. Too bad 
M Mitterrand added.—Agence 
France-Presse. • * • 
□ The President’s use of the 
Washington: Post to restate the 
Socialist Government’s 
on the Middle East 
for a good deal of criticism is} 
the French press (Charles Har-. 
grove writes from Paris). 

M Claude Cheysson* the 
Minister for External Affairs, 
said ait a luncheon, for the 
French Diplomatic Press today: 
“We hove aB, journalists and 
Socialists, criticized the previ- 
ous Government for using the 
media to intervene in electoral 
campaigns. Hence the..Presi- 
dent felt it was preferable to 
give the interview to a foreign 
newspaper. If he had thought 

The interview then continued 
in the question .and answer form : 
Q- damages already been 
caused? ■ A. In my -oninfon 

been boosted.1 by rhe expertise 
shown by' Israeli pilots during 
their long, range attack on the 
Osirak reactor near Baghdad. 
. Military, experts ‘here believe 
that a thntaed strike against the 
missiles. ^gouJ d be -a, much sim- 
pler operation."' Bdt - there rfs 
some concern at tiie hiss, of any 

From Frank Yogl ; - 
US Economics Correspondent 

- Washington^jirae 
can businesses will, redve siA-; 
stantial . tax relief - in the7.1982. 
fiscal year, which; staraoa- 

—5 “v -VJIUUWU BUIUC vuutciu dt tuejuss-or any i Gctobcr L ■ Hus:ii - now,.Certain. 
Mmagg has already been caused, element of suriSSse- that- en- and the prospect of probably 

~ — potentially much more lethal air 
defence than that put up' by 
the Iraqis, who Responded only 
with inaccurate anti-aircraft 
fire.'    ••' 

By . tonight, there had still 
sourzes of . Israeli fiteMgm 
have already, hen damaged? A.•*.5‘,Pjaa“?IF -reports- from: 
The answer is 'positive.. Inteffig- -'amnnug that, - the 
ence sKnrrces were.indeed injured Israrii .jets, had failed to. des- 

Q.. Have onr sources-Of informs- 
turn hen endangered ? A. Yes, 
sources, and Chere'is also a risk 
in everything related to coopera- 
tion with us. .■■■,. 
Q. i am not requesting details, hot 
cotdd you teH.xne, in' general*. if 

fitelllgax 

. . l) in- company 
tax cuts has given support **o 
share prices on Wall Btreeti,--1 

Business leaders had feared 
that the Democrat, who* still 
have-the majority in the House 

(- o£ Representative, would-strive 
1 tosaholage. President. Reagan’s 
plan for jgreatly liberalized 

'depreciation allowances, with. 
Writeoff periods for. diffRing 

Amcrica’s.diplomatur efforts- a seeurhy precantiom 
to deftfae tiie tension-- between Israeli ' sources record • riw* 
Israel and Syria are' to con- 'ntiort«'M-cm . v ’ 
.tta.,,.>dinn ■ tie 

’fSrzsz 
st comes ia . ■ . ' • • : . ' ...*• 

SPADOLINI 

TOFORM 

COALITION 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Rome, June 18 
Senator Giovanni Spadolini, 

tiie Republican leader; tonight 
formally. accepted President. 
PertinCs invitation to - lead - a 
new government. 

the definition of Fmich ..TObcy He has still to draw up' his 
on tho Middle -East he wanted list ofministers which is 'com-M 
to give could have - waited | plicated.as he plans to-forin a 

fomvpaiiy ■ coalition. He is. ex- another week [until after Sun- 
day’s parliamentary elections J, 
he would, cf course ■ have 
given it to one or .several 
French newspapers,”. ■ , 

pected to do so next vriek after 
the local government elections 
on Sunday. He also has to win 
support for his programme.. 

^to Euro MPs feel wronged 
From- David Wood. 
Strasbourg, Jfnne lS - 

Members of the European 
Parliament like nothing more 
than publicity, in common with ' 
other politicians, but ih~Scras- . 
bourg ■ today they were saying .. 
that they had been tf *' 
wronged and misusdi _ 

An American television, 
grame was unflatterL 
the MEP’s. Then British news- Sapers said some .MEP’s had 

ei jeen sleeping in their parlia. 
mentary offices to profit from 
their expense allowances. 

The CBS programmes of 
■which MEP’s saw a videotape, 
interviewed Mrs Janey Buchan, 
who is an opponent of British 
membership of the EEC, chair- 
man of me Scottish Labour. 
Party, and an MEP. The com- 
mentary was biased. 

Viewings- of the tape were 
arranged for MEP’s in a. studio 
at the Palais de I’Europe, and 
Mrs Buchan became, the most 
unpopular colleague - of' the 
moment. 

Next came the London news- 
paper accounts of how some 
MEP’s sleep in tbeir offices-to 
save money, on hotel rooms. 
Several foreign ioumalists re- 

Sbviet.exiie 
for Jewi^i 
scientist 

Mrs Jariey Buchan: not so 
popular at-the moment- 

The picture of the European 
Parliament - as. a gourmet’s 
delight is really a reflection of 

i drome The Euro gravy-train syndi 
€I1if£Ged’ 88 often does. 
■srevVfc, *** some insomniac wh®. work late and stay in 
their offices until the coffee 
bar opens for breakfast and 
there are others who have 
found . themselves-' without a- 
roora in overbooked hotels— 
as journalists have. 

veteran Westminster 
* a.nd Pre5S gallery ropwiRs 

e?r 0n “n««wid SS 
1^/°^ «.ConuSoas a! tne end of late sittings. 

accordingly- The anger or 
irritation now directed against 
Mrs Buchan is .understandable. 

In the end parliaments and 
politicians - - seeking ■ public 
recognition and publicity muse 
accept that some- damaging 
stories will be mixed' with the' 
good. Today the MEP’s 'were 
over-reacting instead of count- 
ing their blessings and being 
grateful for the notice taken 
oF them in the United States 
and Britain. The worst fate is 
to be ignored altogether. 

From Michael Binyon 
’ Moscow, June 18 

A leading Jewish activist was'I an outright 
today sentenced to five years | support, 
internal exile after bring found 
guilty rf slandering the Soviet 
state. Bis wife said today. . 

Mr Viktor -Brailovsky, aged 
45, a cyberneticist who edited 
an underground journal Jews 
in the USSR, was arrested last' 
November and went on trial 
here yesterday. '. His. wife. 
Iriaa. said bis sentence was 21 
months less than the full farm 
because of - his pre-trial deten- 
l an. Under Soviet law a month 
in prison 'is equivalent to three 
months m exile. 

Mr _ Brailovsky was refused 
an exit visa several years ago. 
He played a leading role in 
organizing unofficial seminars 
for_ other' Jewish see mists 
deqjed permission to emigrate 
but who Bad lost their jobs and 
needed to keep abreast of the 
«test developments in their 
□eld. 

T_Jh''Jast seminar in April 
weU-known 

scientists from Western Europe 
-^Amenca to Moscow, who 

Brailovsky’s 
flat for tbe meetiifas 

Mr BraDovskv was detained 

^days before the seminar 
S- imt he was later 

He rearrested in 
accused .. of 

chosen 

.This plan ..in -its -first Tull 
year.:would produce." roughly 
$10,000mr of .company -tax sav^ 
fags The Democrats .have jiqjv 
drafted a plan of their own that 
may.; be still .more -appealing 
to businessmen. 
..The-tactics of the-Democrats 

-have - surprised observers. in 
Washfagtom •; ;After;.'all. /the 
■Republicans are 
the closer friends of bttiiiiess 
and the. Democrats .wore" ex- 
pected- to chop / President 
Reagan’s corporate to?- cuts- and 
add to total^tax reductionr-for 
low-income- individuals.. Demo- 
crats on ^the House. ways and 
means committee' have - made 

bid fof '- business 

The Democrats proposed _ a. 
' system under which companies 
could write off the total'cost 
of al new equipment in . the 
year in which they mafae Actual 
arrestments. 
.. President Reagan mad* no 
suggestions to change, the com- 

orate income tax rate, but the 
Democrats have proposed: that 

1 over the coming five years this 
rate should be gradually 
reduced from the present 46 
per cent to 34 per cent. To 
offset some of the cost of these 
cuts, the Democrats proposed 
the elimination of the 10 per 
cent business investment tax 
credit, 'which President Reagan 
plans to maintain. 

The Republicans argue that 
the Democrats’ new plan will 
not do. as much to. stimulate 
investment-..directly, as' fae 
White House plan will do- 

Th« tax plans wfll. be 
changed time and again ia the 
legislative battles that lie 
ahead. Btxt one thing' is assured 
that there -will definitely be 
business:tax reductions: 

Hundreds flee to avoid 

.From Stephen Taylor, Chiping a, Zimbabwe, Jane 18 
More- than . 1,000 - refugees But infbrin&tion gathered-from 

b«^ CTO^^,tiie hqrder from. tire refugees indicates Ait- the 
west Mozambique to Zimbabwe, Mozambique' authorities are 
*“ ' the _Pf5t two. -weeks . jo', haring to resort.to the.tactics 
ttcape..'1 .die: war - - between. * employed by" the ■ white Rho- 
Frebmo . forces -and South J~-— ^—= * - - 
African backed . guerrillas. - It 
T&as. the largest influx of refu- 
gees from ' Mozambique this 
year. • « • 
. ..Fleeing<a ;wave of fighting, 
intimidation _ and retribution 
fromvboth sides, ihe rriugees 
picked their way tirrou^i nmi« 
to reach sanctuary. They have 
now set up .camps on a tea 
plantation 20 . miles east of 
here. 

The. 
by % i»d 

, ffehttag in 
is Concentrated dnainly. to the thizers. 

.?£ Refugee spokesmen at uuc tween Ae border an«Tthe coasts camp just a few hundred yards 
an area of strategic importance, from the mined ridge that 
ffi-ffisafalnqtfe and .-also to forms; the border Mad that 

- tbar riHage irad been forced 
’ '|o supply food to bands of uni- routes that- bypass; South--formed men and had 

desian Government in the latter 
Stages of the guerrilla war 
here. ■ 
-The refugee camps are 
dotted along a stretch of the 
border - which is still studded 
vnttL mines laid . by the 
Rhodesians some years back to 
prevent nationalist . guerrillas 
crossing, from Mozambique. 

y«mg woman said she 
had fled after being caught in 
a mortar attack while she was 
working in the fields. Two 

constitution hopes 
From John Best, Ottawa, June 18 

start- Mr -Pierre- Trudeaus dream 
of bringing home the Canadian 
Constitution from .Britain by 
July 1, Canada’s birthday, lay 
in ruins today. 

The Supreme. Court of . 
Canada, which .is considering will visit Paris and London ftea 
provincial challenges to the week for consultations on the 

itself scheduled fa  ,mi_. 
ibrce-mpnth summep.recess.'^ 
about two weeks, there- is -TB 
telling what fate may bold £. 
his plan. ^ 
□ Summit folks: Mr Trndeau 

vicir Paris and T 

legality of the Prime Minister's seven-nation Western sumont 
plan, will not make its decision be held here on July 20 and 2i 
until later in the summer or his office announced today'. ^ 
possibly the autumn. . ""T—' 

This was confirmed yesterday 
when the court released a lift 
of judgments it intends to pro- 
nounce next Tuesday. They did 
not include the constitutional 
case. The court breaks up two 
days later for its summer recess 
and normally would opt meet 
again until October, although it 
could briefly reconver a'earlier 
to .make an important decision. 

. The delay appears to lend H • 
weight to persisteot reports Keliet a&d antl-dimav 
that the. nine-man court is seri- . * 
ously divided over the validity ID W fi&UBUHSier 

The Prime-Minister is dnelB 
flyro Paris on Wednesday,;aad 
to lunch with President llitter 
rand on Thursday, ifo tentJ 
lively plans to be in London on 
Friday for talks with Mrs 

• There is also a -possibility of 
a visit to Bonn for discossians 
with Herr Schmidt, the Chancel. 
lor.Mr Trudeau plans to return 
to Ottawa on Saturday.- 

of the federal Government’s 
.plan to ask Westminster to re- 
linquish all control over the 
1867 British North America 
Act, after attaching an amend- 
ing formula and a Canadian Bill 
of Rights. 

The tribunal heard die case, 
based on appeals .from chal- 
lenges against pre package in 
three provincial courts, in late 
April'and earlv May. Two of the 
lower coat rulings upheld the 
federal position, and one sup- 

By Our Political Correspondent 
News tirat the Supreme 

Court’s judgment-, has been 
deferred came as a relief tn 
the Government’s business 
managers at Westminster They 
had already warned the 
Canadian Government that the 
chances of endorsing ~a coostitii- 
nona] package in this session 
were slim. 

ported the position of eight 
provinces—out of 10 altogether 
in Canada—that oppose the 
federal package. 

Tbe Supreme Court had been 
expected to pronounce its 
decision early this month, in 
time for the package to get 
final parliamentary approval 
here—assuming the- decision 
vindicated the Government— 
and perhaps in rime for 
approval by the British Parlia.-. 
merrt by July 1. . 

When Mr Trudeau intro- 
duced the controversial measure 
last October, he set his sights 
on Canada Day, July 3, as the 
target date for having the Con- 
stitution, newly trimmed like a 
birthday cake, domiciled in 
Canada. 

As lxte as last week, be was 
still expressing hope that the 
target would be met. Now that 
Jus timetable has been upset, 
with the possibility of less than 
clear-cut legal guidance - when 
the court finally makes its 
decision, and with Parliament 

For some-MPs, both' Labour 
and Conservative, who had been 
prepared to do battle on behalf 
of the dissenting provincial 
governments, the news pro- 
auced a sense of anticlimax 

Mr Pym, Chancellor'of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and Leader 
ot the House; had become in- 
creasingly sceptical over recent 
weeks ' .about., the federal 
Government’s ’prospects of com- 
pleting the parliamentary pro- 
cess in Ottawa in . time for the 
endorsing legislation to be 
squeezed - into this, session’s 
time fable, in London. Even 
.allowing for a .two or three 
week “overspill" in 'October 
to complete existing legislation, 
he has replied to Canadian 
inquiries: Let’s see if we-do, 
in fact, ger a request from 
Ottawa.” 

There is a feeling that the 
Supreme Court may come up 
with a ruling that will put the 
whole range of constiutiojui 
issues back into' the melting 
pot, and that a drastically re- 
vised propqsaT will eventually 
arrive from Canada'for Parlia- 
ment’s attention next session. 

US-Greek 
talks 
broken off 

Africa.'; 
The;-Mozambique tier 

Beiralos the most logical .< 
err of 

,     —1 outlet 
tor Zimbabwe goods .but traffic 
te> the" port'-is vulnerable- to 
attacks _©y * guerrillas oE -the 
Movimento Resisteucia de 
Mozambique (MUM). The road 
from Umtali, in Zimbabwe,.to 
Beira passes through territory 
in .which the MRM is active 
and rail traffic between the 
towns has come under fire from 
the insurgents. 

The MRM was started by a 
Portuguese businessman in the 
19'Os, when President Samara 
Machel came to power?' It is 
believed bv diplomats in Zim- 
babwe to have the active sup- 
port of Pretoria. : 

The Mozambique authorities 
are extremely sensitive about 
tne war and information about 
what ” *•——!— - is happening is scarce. In Rhoi 

  _   then 
suffered reprisals 'at the hands 
of other soldiers who sec fire to 
their huts. 

. The <- refugees express anp- 
port'-for neither Frelimo nor 
the MRM and say that they 
are unable io tell th oyn apart. 
But zt is clearly fear that keeps 
them silent. They are caught 
in the vicious circle of guerrilla 
war, torn betwen the demands 
of the guerrillas for food - and 
shelter and punitive measures 
by Frelimo troops who accuse 
them-of aiding die rebels.. 

In a rare -snow of frankness 
one man who was asked who 
had. -burnt -down his hut said: 
‘It was Frelimo.** 
In an attempt to deprive the 

guerrillas of their source - of 
food, the Government, has- in 
fact .adopted the “protected 
village policy which was used 

desia. 

Handcuffed children freed 
. Tkom Our Own Correspondent, New Yorie, June 18 

Rottr childrez 

■ A'SEXXJNB-. 
AHEAD 

Washington, June 18.—June 
30 will be one second longer 
this year to get in step with 
the Earth’s rotation, the United 
States Commerce Department 
said. 

It explained that the Earth’s 
rotation, on which solar time 
is based, is.cot as regular as 

the lesser sentence becauw atomic, docks. used by 
Mr Braiiovsfcy’s wnrM *««K1**- So-called leap seconds 

^ * Bond-mde-i were introduced In 1972 to keep- 

atomic clocks from getting 
scientific contacts. 

Professor Sinclair ahead or behind solar time.— 
Reuter. 

April io we published an  . 

^ “MSA envoy. 
ftote-fBBBs'JSSSS 
Sew-SP&SW*-00 study of English had not been tmder- 

A -meeting, of -the Oxford 
University Conservative Associa- 
tion on Wednesday -night. 

stood by many in his audience, 
ikea to make it clear,-- We are .asl 

and accept, that the passage 
quoted was taken from coa- 
de”sed notes issued afterwards 
and did not accurately reflect 
whet he said. 

which was being addressed' by 
urn Mr Marai$, Steyn,. rhe Sou; 

African Ambassador, J was 
stopped after about 401 demon- 
strators had tried to. disrupt ic.-L 
The arm of - a. member* of the 
association ws^s broken In two 
places during scuffles.. 

b^?°?v front'a cop board and they went nme, Were handcuffed to their -to the police station, 
beds or lucked m curtroards M , 
when their, parents wait out, °n^.parents 3°ck up like 
the police in the Bronx report! -JfS^SiEL 8

°J ont’” 
Their, mother, Mrs Anna - L. ^lce* We don ot 

Vitale, aged 23, Jaid they werd Jcnow wil^- 
too mischievous to be left alone - The police went to their flat 
without such praratttions. “ They and freed the other two child 

Thf JS?iL?P ■%>u5 JnK ■r.en; treated . She and her husband Michael piral for inpuries to their 
were charged yesterday with, wrists and ankles caused S 
unlawful lmpnsonment and handcuffs and straps. A boy of 

five ted .been handcuffed to a 
imprisonment and 

abase afte their seven- child 
year-old'son escaped'from hand- 
cuffs locking him to a bedpost. 
He freed his nine-year-old sister 

brass bed and his eight-year-old 
brother had fa is feet and hands 
tied with a belt and cord. 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Jane 18 

i.Yhe;-. Greek Government 
announced, officially today the 
unilateral suspension * of nego- 
tiations on the future oE the 
American, military ' bases jn 
Greece,, until ..after the Greek 
elections' in tbe adtnmn. 

The decision,- unanimously 
endorsed- by tme Cabinet in 
Athens faday,, ■ was taken 
although the areas of disagree- 
ment with the Americans had 
been' considerably narrowed/ 

Mr Constantine, MitsotaJo^ 
the Foreign Minister, told 
reporters' that even iE these 
differaices had been resolved 
now, there would be ho time 
for ratification unless Parlia- 
ment remained in session until 
the end of ■ July—<wbirfi was 
impossible because of tne 
summer recess. 

The American Embassy, in a 
parallel statement, expressed 
disappointment at the suspen- 
sion, but confirmed the_reasons 
given, and agreed with- the 
prospect of a resumption of-the 
negotiations after the elections. 

What must certainly have 

LIBYA MAY 
RESUME 

RABAT LINK 

encouraged this no-har-feelings 
tone of the embassy’s statement, 

clar is the Greek declaration that 
until the negotiations are 
reopened by a post-election 
government ** the existing status 
of the American military facili- 
ties in Greece shall remain in 
force”. 

But tbe Greek announcement 
indicated- [and Mr Mirsotakis 
confirmed later) that, after the 
elections, the bases negotiations 
would be resumed from scratch. 
Mr Mitsotakis said : “ Since the 
present negotiation was incon- 
clusive, k cannot be binding. 
Either side will be free not to 
abide by ks previous views”. 

The whole exercise is being 
played at low key.- The Greek 
Government evidently reached 
the conclusion that, at this junc- 
ture, whatever agreement it 
obtains on tbe unpopular issue 
of. tbe American bases, it could 
hardly be sold to the electorate 

By breaking off tile negotia- 
tions, ir can at least spare itself 
inevitable opposition cries of a 
sell-out of - national sovereignty 
to American imperialists. 

Leading, article, page 13 

STUDENT PROTEST 
Tbe National Union of 

Students formed picker lines at 
offices of the Department of 
Health and Social Services 
yesterday protesting against 
the Government plan to charge 
overseas students for National 
Health service medical treat- 
ment. 

From Michael Kmpe 
Nairobi, June 18 ' 

African diplomats reacted 
with cautious incredaifry iiere 
today to reports fawn Rw»r 
that Morocco mid libya 
about to resume diplomsuc 
relations! • 
.. Colonel Mans our AbdeHnif, a 
senior Libyan emissary, was 

[sent to Morocco with the pro- 
posal from Colonel Gadaffi, the 
Libyan leader, that the hatchet 
should be burled and contacts 
resumed. - The intimation was 
that the proposal bar been 
accepted. 

Even in the turbulent world 
of Afro-Arab politics, such a 
development would be surpris- 
ing as the two countries are 
not only poles apart ideologic- 
ally blit are resolute in con- 
frontation over tiie status o£ 
the Western Sahara. / 

Morocco administers the far- 
mer Spanish colony but Libya 
supports, and, is believed to 
arm, the Poiisario Ffront guer- 
rillas who are fighting for. tbs 
territory’s independence. 

The. two countries broke off 
diplomatic relations two years 
ago when Libya formally recog- 
nized the Poiisario Front's right 
to the territory. 

_ The unexpected Libyan initia- 
tive appears to stem from a 
recent declaration by Colonel 
Gadaffi that it was his inten- 
tion not to encourage any divi- 
sion _ among Arabs “ imtil the 
elimination of Israel had been 
achieved ”, and to seek a 
resumption of diplomatic rela- 
tions with Morocco, Saadi 
Arabia and Iraq. 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization 
leader, has recently been 
short ting between Tripoli and 
Rabat 

The reconciliation is believed 
to stem from the desire by the 
Jjbyan leader to have Tripoli 
chosen as the venue of next 
year’s^ annual summit of the 
Organization of African Unity. 

Bomb attack on 
Nato site 

Hanover, June 17^-A bomb 
explosion hit a half-finished 
Nato arms depot, near Hanover 
today, causing damage estimated 
at DM 300,000 (£85,000), the 
police said. 

The explosion occurred- at the 
Nato building site at Wahren- 
daiU, a hamlet 17 miles south- 
west of Hanover.. The police said 
that it was caused by a “ bomb- 
like object with a timing de- 
vice ” which apparently acted as 
a trigger. 

From Ian Murray, Paris, June 28 
The' Soviet delegation to-the feature article J stated that the 

~ IPDC 

‘Times’ article on press freedom 

TJnesco conference on develop- 
ing. .''communication' (IPDC) 
strongly criticized' an article 
on - the conference’s work, 
which appeared in The Times 
today: . 

Mr A, Krasikov, deputy direc- 
tor general of Tass news agency 
.and- head of the-Soviet delega-.—the ' recent 
tion, smd= that the Western -Toilloires^ 
press had been campaigning 
against the “lofty ideals” of 
Unesco iu trying to correct the 
imbalence of ■ communications 
and establish the free flow of 
mfqrmation. . . • 

Addressing, ‘the ' 35-nation 
council; he said ;hat tbe article 
by Rosemary Righter [it wac a 

meeting was .Unesco’s 
last- chance1 to prove it did not 
intend to"'.foster state inter- 
ference In the reporting of 
news. In that article, the Soviet 
delegate said, Mrs Righter had 
surpassed. herself. 

Mr. Krasikov also criticized 
" declaration of 

• r , ‘when representa- tives of. the leading free world 
news organizations pledged 
foemselves to fight Unesco’s 
Plans to. set up its so-called 
press freedom. The Western 
international media, he said. 
already controlled two-thirds of 
the flaw of news. 

There was predictable back- 

T
 J"

1S
 P

0*111 of view from Luba and East Germany, but 
generally the council seemed 
to settle_down to work to locat- 
ing specific needs and agreeing 
general principals such as reg- 
ional cooperation in communi- 
cations development. 

The -United States delegate, 
Mr William Barley, from the 
State Department. “ noted that 
some speakers introduced a 
political element ” into the dis- 
cussions and hoped that in 
future speakers could concen- 
trate on the business in .hand. 
He Sun .tbai, provided practical 
solutions could be found to con- 
centrate problems without im- 
pairing the free flow of infor- 

mation, there was no reason 
why tbe council should hot be 
a success. 

If this happened, he said, 
then'the IPDC could be a uni- 
fying core for dealing with the 
whole problem. 

Mr Tomo Man el an c, director 
cf ihe Yugoslav national library 
and university, who has been 
very much involved in keeping 
the peace in this difficult 
meeting, . said there was a 
general willingness to do away 
with inequalities. There should 
be freedom of information, te 
said, but freedom was only 
possible between equal part' 
ners.. 
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Tlie extent, to which the 
United States and China share 
a common interest in combat- 
ing what they perceive to be 
Soviet expansionism has been 
further emphasized by a report 
in The New York Times today 
which states that the two coon-, 
tries are jointly operating an 
electronic intelligence gathering^ 
station in China to monito^ 
Soviet missile tests. 

Officials today declined'’to 
confirm or deny the' report, 
saying that it was iior/ their 
practice to comment on.-ZhtelTi-' 
gence matters. However, usually 
well-informed sources, said that 
the report, which quoted senior 
American officials, bore all the 
hallmarks of being correct. A 
similar report was carried by 
the NBC television network. 

According to The Weio York 
Times, the station was opened 
last year in a remote, moun- 
tainous region of the Xinjiang 
Uighur autonomous region .in 
western China, near the Soviet- 
border. Two important Soviet 
missile testing bases are'situ- 
ated further to the west at 
Leninsk, near the Aral Sea, and 
at Sary-Shagan, near Lakg Balk- 
hash. 

taut an/ sensitive intelligence 
gathering, operations. 

Tber disclosure of shared 
Chinese Intelligence 
Came just after Mr 

ider Haig, the Secretary 
Jate, ended a four-day visit 
Peking. During his stay it 
• announced that the United 

BS had agreed in principle 
to sell arms to China 

Taken together, these two de- 
velopments indicate that the 
two countries intend to estab- 
lish a far greater degree of co- 
operation m political and 
military spheres than had pre- 
viously been expected. 

However,- the fact that the 
existence of the shared moni- 
toring station has become public 
knowledge could cause the 
Chinese some embaras sment. 
There are powerful factions 
wLvHT1 ™e Chinese leadership winch are opposed to China be- 
coming too closely allied to the 
United States. In fact, China 
originally rejected an American 
proposal made in 1978 to estab- 
lish a listening post there for 
t a at ve  

The 'monitoring station was 
set up to £HJ a -vacuum that had 
been _ created • when similar 
listening posti ih Iran were 
abandoned during the Iranian 
revolution. It was furnished 
with highly sophisticated Ameri- 
can electronic equipment and 
has been .described as one of 
the United States’ most impor- 
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v^s^i China publicly called for 
Bew talks, with dm Soviet Union 
to settle 'the 'volatile S mo- 
ta oviet border -dispute. This 
announcement is seen .here as 
being deliberately timed'so as 
to inform Washington diet 
enma is not prepared to enter 
into a fully-fledged -anti-Soviet 
alliance- at this stage, particti- 
Jarly until the question; of 
American drms supplies to 
Taiwan is settled. 
^According to The New York 
Tunes report the site of the 
monitoring station in China is 
ideal because ir allows the 
tracking of Soviet missile testa 
from the point of launching, 
through their flights ■ over 
Siberia, to the dispersion of 
warheads. The monitoring 
permits the United States .to 
find out whether new misalee 
are being developed, which is 
a crucial factor in future arms 
limitation talks. 

Agca trial 
decision 
next week 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, June 18 

Mehmet Ali Agca the Turk 
who is accused of having shot 
the Pope on Mav 13 in St 
Peter’s Square, will know in a 
week whether he will be sent 
for trial without further investi- 
gation. The decision rests with 
the public prosecutor’s office, 
and must be made by June 23. 

The alternatives are for the 
prosecutor to recommend a full 
inquiry fay an investigating 
judge or to deride that the case 
is sufficiently cl ear. for hearings 
to begin in open court. 

Given the fact that the case 
is a dear one as far as Mr 
Agca himself is concerned, the 
prosecutor will almost certainly 
adopt what is known-as ■sum- 
mary procedure which means 
dispensing with a- further 
judicial investigation before 
the hearings. 

This will save time. The work 
of an investigating jpdge en- 
tails the long and secret cross- 
examination of the .accused 
man and the collection of 
evidence. The main charge 
against Mr Agca is attempted 
assassination of a head of'state 
which carries a life sentence. 

In the case of Mr Agca, the 
difficulties are not so much in 
proving who carried out the 
attempted assassination as in 
throwing light on the back- 
ground to the act, his mental 
processes, his supporters and 
accomplices, if any. 

The court has appointed 
Signor Pietro D’Ovidio for his 
defence. Signor D’Ovidio said 
tonight that once the public 
prosecutor would announce his 
decision to follow the summary 
procedure, the presiding judge 
of the court of assize will give 
the date for tbe hearings. 

The judge takes into account 
the requirements of the defence 
in preparing their case. The 
minimum allowrf is three 
weeks which would theoret- 
ically bring the opening of 
hearings to mid-July. But 
Signor D’Ovidio is a busy lawyer 
and there would be -no surprise 
if the court decided to open 
hearings in the autumn. Mr 
Agca is held in the maximum 
security section of Rome’s 
Rebibbia prison. • • 

11 are jailed 
for Mao 
death plot 

. From David Bona via 
Peking, July 18 

■! Two former senior Air Force 
officers and nine other people 
have been given sentences of 
hp to-. 15 - years’ imprisonment 
for their alleged part in a plot 
to kill- the late Chairman -Mao 
Tse-tung. . 

1 The English-language China 
Daily reported this today, fram- 
ing the main defendant as Ln 
Won, former director of the Air 
Force combat headquarters, 
who was sentenced to 10 years 
in jail. Li Weurin; former, head 
of the administration, depart- 
ment of “an Air Force unit”* 
was given 15 years. 

Both men were named a$ 
members of-the !clique sur- 
rounding the late. Marshal Lin 
Biao, who was allegedly killed 
in,1971 while trying to flee from 
China , after- attempting to 
gssasanate Mao . and . seize 
power. • 
! Four of the111 accused were 
released when the. sentences 
were announced because th^y 
had already exceeded their 
terms in detention. It is 
assumed they were arrested in 
1971 together with other senior 
Air Force officers and com- 
manders of the Army and Navy 
implicated in the plot. 

Last January Mr Wu'Faxian, 
former Air- Force commander, 
was jafied for 17 years. 

Mr Jiang Tengjias. another 
senior Air Force officer, was 
then sentenced to • 18 years. 
Both men were granted remis- 
sion for time served. 

Evidence given ar the trial 
of the so-called Lin Biao -clique 
and the;Gaxjg of Four, in which, 
the chief defendant’ was Jiang 
Qing, Mao’s vritiow,' suggested 
tiiat the leftist conspirators 
used the Air' Force as an im- 
portant instrument of their 
activity. 

Lin and his family and some 
lolitical followers were said to 

xjave been killed when a British- 
built Trident-aircraft belonging 
to, -the Chinese Air Force 
crashed in the Mongolian 
People’s Republic. . 

; The latest sentences were said 
to be a follow-up to tbe big 
trial of six months ago. 

Adulterated ail identified as 
cause of Spanish deaths 

■ From Harry Debelius, Madrid, June 18 , - _ ; ; 

Denatured rapeseed oil,is ‘the 
principal toxic element in cook- 
ing oil which poisoned thou- 
sands in an outbreak of what 
was initially identified _as atypi- 
cal pneumonia, according to a 
report of the Spanish puhuc 
health authorities published 
here today. 

Denatured oil, originally io-. 
tended for industrial use, is 
produced by the addition of 
certain chemicals. 

With 34- people dead since the 
illness was first detected near 
Madrid early last month, news- 
papers today published a staifr 
ment from the Ministry of 
Labour, Health aud Soria] 
Security, warning the public of 
“the great risk involved in the 
consumption or utilization of 
unlabelled oil sold on the 
streets or by door-to-door sales- 
men 

Tbe statement added that 
“ the findings of the National. 
Centre of Nutrition and Food 
(NCNF) indicate thra a ship- 
ment of rapeseed oil; presum- 
ably imported and destined for 
industrial use, was used in 8 

mixture of oil sold illegally.- 
Gertain tome products of a 
chemical nature are added to oil 
intended for such usage which 
make it unfit for human con- 
sumption”, 

. The official statement empha- 
sized. “ the clear and definite 

■warning that it is absolutely 
necessar yto refrain from con- 
suming such, oil”, and it 
appealed to the population to 
cooperate _ with the authorities 
by reporting the unauthorized 
'sale of unlabelled oiL . . 

'Laboratory tests of cooking 
oil which had been used by 
those who became ill showed 
that it looked, smelled and 
tasted like olive oil but, in fact, 
was a mixture of olive op, rape- 
seed oil containing anilin as a 
denaturing agent, and other 
ingredients. 

Most of the poisonous oil is 
believed to have been distri- 
buted from a. warehouse on the 
outskirts of Madrid. Stocks have 
been confiscated at several 
points in tbe northern half of 
the country. . 

WEU tones down its stand over 

■Fraim Ian Murray, Paris,' June 78 - 

; Czeslaw Milosz, the Polish poef and Nobel prufe winner, visiting a shipyard in Gdansk 
yesterday. He was 'shown lines from his poemsfon a monument marking the deat|i$ of 
workers during clashes with police and troops^in 1970. Mr Milosz returned to Poland 

: Polish jouroalists warn the party 
.. From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, June 

' Polish journalists have pro-' 
tested against attacks'made on 
their profession by Communist 

ten out 

Party hardliners at the recent 
Central Committee meeting. 

In a resolution, published 
after a meeting of their asso- 
ciation board, th 
not the truth 
dangering . socialism but the 
distortion of it; and not public 
criticism but the attempt to. 
stifle it. 
. .Before the Central Commit- 
tee met, the Soviet Union had 
isenc a letter- containing sweep- 
xng criticism' of. the Polish ! 
media. 

ant issues was being-y 
of party hands- ‘ r 

This encouraged tift Polish 
party hardliners' who! argued 
in the Central Committee that 
the.-party without the1; control 
of the press was like-an army 

said it was ~ without guns. The committee 
at was en- subsequently adopted a reso- 

lution declaring' that there 
could be no room for alien 
ideas in the press and-indica- 
ting that action* would follow, 
including changes of staff in 
editorial offices.: 

One result Weis the resigna- 
tion of Mr JoZef KJasa -who. 
until recently, was in charge of 

of. the Po  
The Russians warned 

Warsaw that control of import*.-, media in. the Central Commit- 

18 

tee and his replacement by Mr 
Leslavr Tokarski, until recently 
:the editor of the weekly Per- 
Jspefctiuy. 

Since then there have been 
signs that the press, if not 
stifled, is being restrained. 
: In their resolution, the jour- 
nalists now say that differences 
of opinion which do exist will 
not be made to disappear by 
attempts to conceal them. 
□Foreign Minister: Mr Joseph 
Czyrek, the Polish Foreign 
Minister, flew - into ' London 
yesterday for two days of talks 
with the Prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary. 

The Western European Union 
(WE.V) today significantly 
toned down the stand its council 
is to take ’on Poland, sifter pres- 
sure from West German and 
Dutch liberal groups, backed 
by British Socialists and Italian 
Communists. 

Sir Frederick- Bed nett, Con- 
servative MP for Torbay, who 
chaired the committee -which 
drew up the report on develop- 
ments in Poland; said he voted 
with pride against its. recola- 
ment diluting it had been 
carried. . 

In its amended form, he said, 
it would profundly disappoint 
the many Poles who were look- 
ing for support and would en- 
courage the Soviet Union to 
believe that if it indulged in 
sabre rattling, people vro-iii 
climb down. In voting against 
the altered recommendatio * 
the Poles would at least know 
that they still bad some staunch 
friends left, in Europe. 

The original recommedacions 
had been accepted by the com- 
mittee in April. The assembly 
refused to ratify them and pre- 

ferred the amended version. - 
This mbeans that two clauses 

have been dropped which call 
for member.states to -draw up 
possible joint retaliatory meas- 
ures which could be taken 
against the Soviet Union in the 
event of an invasion of Poland. 

The first clause wanted these 
actions put jointly before1 the 
Council of Europe “ to associate 
all free' European states with 
whatever measures it may take” 
The second clause would have 
asked member-states of foresee, 
within the EEC,- “The diplo- 
matic, economic, financial and 
commercial measures... which 
should necessarily include an 
embargo on the transfer oE ad- 
vanced technology to the Soviet 
Union”. 

The Liberal group said it was 
essential for the West not to be 
provocative and so give the 
Soviet Union a chance to inter- 
fere. 

The strongest part of the 
recommendation which remains 
calls on the WEU Council to 
“ announce without delay- the 
principles which will guide its 

reactions in the event of Soviet 
intervention in Poland, which 
would be a flagrant violation of 
the. Helsinki agreements and 
call in question their content." 

. The Assembly was- prepared 
to take a tougher line when it 
came to consider the report on 
European security in the Gulf 
area. Sir Frederic, just back 
from a tour of Pakistan and the 
Gulf, said during a briefing that 
if Pakistan was not helped to. 
re-arm. it would, he forced to 
fall, completely under Soviet' 
influence. 

He said the Soviet Union had 
formed a new southern com- 
mand embracing Afghanistan,' 
which indicated there was every 
intention of making the occupa- 
tion of the country permanent. 
This was part of a greater 
design to move into the Gulf 
area. 

The Assembly agreed to carry 
the report on security in the 
Gulf, including an agreement to. 
recommend assistance, to the 
Afghan resistance movement, 
and to furnish Pakistan with 
substantial economic aid. 

Kissinger loses election 
From Michael Leapman, New York, June 18 

Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
former Secretary' of .State, has 
been voted off .the board of 
directors of 'the Council on 
Foreign Relations. 
*- One of those who has edged 
him -out .is Mr ■ Cyrus Vance, 
who succeeded him at the State 
Department when President 
Carter took office in 1977. 

Dr Kissinger was one of 
seven former council members 
ana two newcomers' Up for 
election to the eight places on 
the board. Each, year'a third 
of the 24-man board! tome up 
for reflection. 

The two new candidates'were 
Mr Vance and Mr Walter Wris- 
ton, a banker. Both- were elec- 
ted. 

NAVY SEIZES 
MARIJUANA 

The Royal Navy frigate 
Antelope yesterday seized 
60.000lb of marijuana worth an 
estimated £30m from a Pana- 
manian cargo ship 25 miles off 
the British colony, of Belize. 

Sailors are -still searching-the 
ship, the Odea, for a further 
20,0001b of the drug believed 
to he onboard. The captain and 
the ship’s first mate have been 
arrested. 

•-•• V ’ .! . %- 

- Itb traethatBrifisHRail operates the only 
national railway system in the country By .;.. 
definition, tiiat should make us a monopoly 

By implicatior^we should therefore enjoy a 

cosy existence, sheltered from competitions 
insensitive to customers’ needs, complacent and 
imadventoipus. . v 

/Nothing 

CDJ^EI^QNIN EVERY SECTOR , 
On thepassenger side intense competition 

corner from over 15 million privare and 
company cars owned in thiscounlry Owners 
whouse their cars onbusiness benefit from tax 

reliefAnd company car. owners (ofwhich ■ 
Britain has more than anywhere dse in Europe) 
usually have only to find marginal costs, like 
petrol out of their ownpodtet&Not surprisingly 
the incentive to use the car is considerable. 

Air services provide vigorous competition for 
British Rails imer^Qy trams. . 

With thepassing ofthe1980Transport. Act 
long-distance coaches now compete for our. 
busmess’much more aoively than, before. 

In the freight sector competition is simihiiy 
intense. We don’t benefit, as road hauliers do, 
from the IJK licensing laws - for example^ there 
is no “quantity* licensing, as in Germany and 
France, to limit the amount of freight to travel 
byroad.Whafis moreb.onJy nowis taxation of 

the compedtivefiamewbrkfefren 
FINANCIAL BURDEh^-WHAT ABOUT 

FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY?.. #•“V 
Wehavea statutory obligations j-unservices 

which aresodally necessary but ffnaprially tmfri- 
; ableThis is known as the Public Servijce.Gt^gation 
- the basis of the annual “contract? between the 

| Government and British Rafl. In-real terms this 
•' has riot increased since1975[“leaving Britain . 
. "with the least supp orted majfor railway inEurope. 

IfBritisJiRail does not use up the whole of the 
: contract payment in any year-theiesidue cannot- 

t be^credited” to the next yean 
Monopolies generally enjoy more financial 

; flexibiHty-ahd mxiscle-than. other business. But 
. not Brirish Rafl. Instead British Rail is restricted 
- by the rules and conventions 'which apply. 
: throughout the UK public sector where, for 

.: example, each industry has its External Enandng 
: Imutlhisrqjresents the maximum snin in, 
L tercnsof “outside finance” that anyjpublic sector 
. industry can call on each yearlf fc economic. 
| recession makes it impo^ible forBritish Rail to 

Kfity is on investment BridshR^lk investment 
per train/Km is lower than that ofanyother 
majofnuhv^inWesteml^^ 

; excess mil be deducted from die nextyears Limit 

. THE SERIOUS IMPUCAnONS 
The direct consequence of firiariaatinflexi- 

tomamtamthe pr^ent stancMofsoroe. 

•• If Brimin wants a worthwhile railway system 
m futuj^pebple waihave to appreciate the 
importance of railways, as they have done in 
other countries. . 

; -. Jfryestmfiiit in the railways is a sound and 
sensible useof money This so-called monopoly 
pan behave adventurously am stand up to com- 
petition and- can justify its role in the economy 

Do not forget that in 1979 British Rail’s 
recorded passenger miles were actually higher 
than in 196L when (he rail network was thirty 
per cent larger and there were only half as 
marry cars ontheroad. 

Thttisoiieofase^ofafcerl^ 
increase pubEc awareness of tlie position oft}ie 
rmkoays m the natiojidl transport systjem and also m 
the Ufe of the emmmafy as a whoh. Whilst thefacts 

known mid appredated by those cEredty concerned 
indwpwgdiefiiUir^anindii^ 
EmeE^asoimhasadii^loaddre^its^toa 
wider audience, vdiArui^tQbe^ 
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Suzuki talks raise hope of 
cuts in EEC trade deficit 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels^ JUBC ig 

Tension over trade issues national Trade and Industry,' products, such as foodstuffs, 
between Japan and the EEC that his-Government will for which are of particular interest 
has been eased by the visit here the first time formally ask to the Community's exporters, 
of Mr ZenJko Suzuki, the private- industry to increase ■ Finally,'there is satisfaction 
Japanese Prime Minister, and unports of European manu- over the statement by the 
his retinue of ministers and factured goods. • Japanese that they do not ex? 
officials. Given- the • peculiarly dose ■ pect their car exports to the 

At a press conference today, relatioostup between the Japan- EEC this year to. be greatly 
both Mr Gaston Thom the ese Government and big-busi- different from the 19S0 level,' 
president of the European Coni- ness,.. and the tradition of and that they will be prepared 
mission, and Sir Roy Denman, , administrative guidance” of to discuss in the autumn fur- 
its director-general for externa] industry,- the pledge is seen as- ther restraint in 1982. 
relations, spoke of a new mood carrying mneb -more weight' : Although the Japanese 
in EEC-Japanese relations and than it would in any other non-, apparently now accept in prin- 
of “new possibilities* for communist cauntiy.' ■ ' 1 ciple that the question -of car- 
reducing the . Community’s ex- The abnormally Io^ percent- exports should be discussed with : 
panding trade deficit with the age of manufactured goods in the EEC as a. whole. Mr Thom 
Japanese. Japan’s total imports—22 per that there was -little . 

At the same time, they both cent last year compared with fixture in this approach unless • 
cautioned against an over- 44 per cent m-the-case oE the EEC member-states put their : cautioned against an over- 44 per cent m -the-case oE the 
optimistic assessment. and EEC—has long been a- main 
emphasized that the assurances target of western friutistn of 
received from the Japanese Japanese trading .policy. ■ 
would have to be tested by the Hitherto, the Japanese have 

•• From*Hairy Debtelins, Madrid, June IS 
1 The’• paramilitW Civil Era, two min who were inside 
; Guard shot dead four suspected tlsfc tebt were killed. Police 
- terrorists in two incidents -near identified, them. Roberta- 
’ Barcelona during a’search for Lineira, aged 3—, a Grapo acti- 
;a wounded terrorist on the nm, vist who was hurt in a. Bar- 
si police communique- said here colons gun battle, sad Antonio 
today.. 

. The deaths of two: of -the sus- 
Cab&za5, aged 29. ■ \ 

Tlie woman fatally shot at the 
pects—a - man and a woman— police station was identified w 

'occurred inside a Civil.Guard. Maria-Dolores Castro, aged 24,• 
police station in the tiny .Catalan a constant companion of Serbr 
commqBity of .Farga de Bebie, Lineira. The man who died mi 

: where they had been taken for her was Bimo Gabriel Lopez, 
questioning. According to the aged 23. Ail four, police said, ’ 
Civil Guard, both of them pulled, were members of Grapo, wanted 
out pistols, which were hidden in connexion-with investigations 
in uieir clothing, and. began' into various armed robberies 
shooting. and assassinations. - 

. One policeman was. wounded, . The Civil Guard’s action sis-- 
■aTlrt tna -trr#   J—.J 44 per cent in-die case oE the EEC member-states put their another returned the fee, nificantly reduced the dancer- 

EEC—bss long been a- main own house in order. ' killing the couple. They were posed by Grapo, .since- ponce 
target of Western friutistn of This was a reference to tbe faile Fonda, the actress, and Mr Tfm Hayden, her husband (right), WHO were subsequently _ idenmiea - by claimed last mouth that feiV& 
Japanese trading .policy.- very strict national controls on entry info South Africa, in -Lesotho vesterday with Mr. Joseph Kotsokoane, pokce as members of the left- than 10 members of the 

Hitherto, the_ Japanese have imports of Japanese cars Ini- Permanent Secrefev ttf the Cabinet. r ' extremist organization were s&H 
dismissed such . complaints, posed by France and Italy. Since results. dismissed suen complaints, posed by France and Itaiv. Since 

“ I cannot say in all honesty arguing; that the Japanese a global restraint agreement ——   " ~~~~ ! ! ‘ 
that we have a promise that market is open to foreign com- between the EEC and Japan ' XT.Of’YT' AOVT-I -Dlri 
action will be taken to reduce petition, and that the fault is could not be expected to offer X1 Uv/J..ZJLLyl-' „ filo' 
tbe trade deficit”, Mr Thom on the side of European buisi- these countries the same lkyf.f'YT 7TU 
said, "but I think (the Japan- nessmerf who have failed rb degree'of protection, they would : IVI/wU J. li 
esel are now aware of the need devote the same time and be unlikely to find it acceptable. xr A /''ir'VTKTT? FlV 
for moderation. It cannot be in trouble to searching out die However strong the scepti- V AL.'LllNJj JU Y k 
their interest to kill off their opportunities-as their Japanese - dsm which- remains about . . .. , 
best customer.” . counterparts have in Europe. Japanese intentions,. Mr Suzuki’s • Washington.- June i«.---ivir 

Tbe EEC's negotiators attach The EEC has also been en- tour does-seem to have served -Jean EI«*, rno Agriculture SQUJJJ 
most importance to the promise couraged by Mr TanakaV pledge its main purpose of improving Secretary, today announced . a arTc. 
by Mr Rokusuke Tanaka, TO start reducing the very high the atmosphere for the world ;productioo or a vaccms a»a*nj“ t^c 5 
Tar>»n?« Minister. Cor Inter- tariffs remaining on -certaia economic summit in Ottawa. .foot and mouth disease i-.-fiicn, SAIIItf._ 

to1 the Cabinet. 

FOOT AND ; 

MOUTH 
VACCINE 

BlacK journalist detained 

by SfAfrican police 

& oaSffTSS: ~£S*'« 
Fascist Resistance Groups)., . Grapo. an organization- 

; Several hours, later, a Civil leftist ideology but whose acti- 
Guard patrol, -continuing the- -cities sometimes appear to 
search^ for a Grapo member who favour tbe extreme' right, 
was wounded in a Barcelona its name from the date of its 

‘-a uaui HUIliU l«l|IO*IW Vf r I » kl.UL LU 1YUUUCU 

have in Europe. Japanese intentions^ Mr Suzuki’s • wasnangrpn.- .jane J.a._ iwr johan nesljbrg, - June IS.— meet more, than one person at area in the same, comm unity. As 
The EEC has also been en- tour, does-seem to have served -Jean South African security police a time, may nor contribute to they approached, the occupants 

couraged by Mr Tanaka’s pledge its main purpose of improving Secretary, have arresid the news editor any publication, and may not of the tem opened fire on them. 

japan's Minister- Cor Inter- tariffs remaining on '-certain economic summit in Ottawa. 

: NEO-NAZI 
HELD IN 

GERMANY 
Munich. June 18.—The former 

leader of an outlawed West 
Gorman neo-Nazi group has 

Aristocrat murdered girl 
in Jiddah, father says 

the black newspaper The be quoted in the South African 
'^increase*"dbe Soweton, police spokesman media.—Reuter and AP. .   

™rL?«d«dflt MODIV and save said today, •- Q flluWoon talks v Common- r/. 111 1* AT * 
JS^nl'ar?P T ^ He said'Mr Thami Mazwai wealtii anger rat New. Zealand K Htllu HQII A htlnffH Q t • billions oi w -.. .. .. tras detained last pight in the for allowing a South African IVllulAlltlii /xL/lI\JllIl3.X . 

Foot and msuai is a nigniy (jja^ coivntixTp of Soweto out-, ruby tour next month will-be -. % . : ■ .•. ■:. ' . 
contagious side Johannesburg and was the subject of talks in London WPlPAtllAn ‘fXX/l'rt 
iSSi other aa^tnals, for ^ng held under security -legis- todav and tomorrow: between . Yv VlLlfluvU L WHI JLIXICCI 

^erLe “■?* C:1I;‘ lation. People detained under Mr Robert Muldoon, the Prime . K x>. Mr the security, laws can be held Minister, and Mrs'Thatch erf tbe -|M [V« f\G(*C\XXl 1 fl \LAlY\K 

Sa’tJ' 'S3SS&. SS5“‘;d“«* ^ u Pr« Action «pbrt.), _ lfl iViOSCOW 111 WOmD ' . 
trnonly The Sowetan became the mnirr pan^f a EuropearT tour taking Fr®°1 Binyoh FtOm Harold Schmeck of 

» “.JSSESLSSSM T0ice ^ Scat* African-blacks fnTrtncerwSt Geftnanr^d ' Moscow, Jane 1* the New YfiOk Tinfcs f 

neotedi^Commr ^ last February after its predeces- Italy. His talks with British .AvatoUab Mohaui«j Kbal- New York. JOne IS—Doctors 
he 5SSe wS produced -s?^ Th* PosT' uas forced t0 tnirristers were arranged before khakv>tfaeJ^nmxrl&samleotiav at the Mount-Sinai School of 
is a form of nenetic encin- cl^f- Commonwealth governments notorious for the number of .Medicine said 

a eSe Mr Mazwai’s arrest came as carted to move against New death sentences be has-ordered, ■tBit the^ 
SLll ^ief oT eeSs from blacks tnnmghout the country Zealand over the Springbok has arrived da rim -Sbviet Uaon b?~- P^ctor^. the.heart of .an 

S “Tfi f?th anmnrar c£ toor. W 3r fc tad a, tato reU- ataon™] fostu5 ,o dam, ft 
dier organism. Soweto nots. The Soirctcn sbridatb RamphaJ, the ,gwus delegation. in the womb while leering its 
Tbe vaccine produced by **5* Commonwealth Secretary- _He has been invited by die normal twin to survive arid ha 
new com bin ant DNA tech- P°^ce acH2n dun0§ township General, who will call on Mr MuslimBoard of Transcaucasia, born more than fear axinths • _ •  1 »»i»_ ^ . v. unrest on• I uescav. T      i    i* • « - i__■ u. * ..i. ^ 

cmhSimidSiiiS^SSt ■ lTjiaSSfi£*i£S'.Wm SSST'S '^^STS^S p« “L-* E
“»I»M“to* ■ 

been detained on. suspicion of Helen, who-died-in Jiddah--m -British-and Saudi--authorities rhe Agriculture"Deoartmenf Bind voice -of-SonU* African—Macks -jn France, West Germany and ' 
founding a puund orgamza- 1979. He said the man. whom said that they bad accidentally. 2e Genmitech Company ^st taJks Erinsh 
tion, the police said today. he did not name, was now in fallen off a bakdnv and died The vaccine was nrouucsd -s?_r’ The PosT' forced to ministers were arranged before khakv die Otaian Mcs: 

«i> 1 VT •_ TT.rr_.  Afio^lU c —  Jk. J -  r_ Cn)SC. C*nmrrnmrnolfh nnT’ommprlfC UOtftnOUS rOT * thp ni 

earn the same.cQmmunity. A« day of General Franco's laet 
ey approached, the occupants public- appearance on October 
the tem opened fire on them, • 1, 1973, in revenge for die 
In the ensuing exchange of execution of five terrorists. 

-Mr MuJdbon is in London as 

Herr Karl-Heina Hoffmann, f Australia. from their injuries. 

day. in Britain, The Netherlands, He told, journalists that the “The vaccine produced, by 
The Bavarian-based Hoffmann Denmark, Saudi Arabia and story of his daughter’s death the new combinaht DNA tech- 

group bad more than 400 Malaysia. “ I have gathered was one of well-bred British naln^r is safe and effective. It 
members and attracted publicity enough evidence to shake up diplomats and “ local Saudi cannot produce the disease in 

commonly c^^.a^enc-sp,> The Sowetan became the main pan of a European tonr taking 

Khalkhali 
welcomed 
in Moscow 

From Michael Binyob 
Moscow, Jane IS 

Avatollah - Mohsadeg Khal- 

using a form of genetic engin- 

LUC UCH LUUIUUJOJ1L mill ICLU- - t T.rocrio-f ituu w-i. v** —- V. j 1 UUW^ U|CU1 lqOT 

noting is safe Rod effective. It on- iuesca^. ^ Mnldoon tomorrow, has been one of four ttMQiocff boairi5> later « a IieaJthy-baby*, 
cannot produce the disease in Xne newspaper,..originally a instructed to begin consulta- responsible ior 'ifha adMoistra- The nmnduri A*. members and attracted pubuaty enough evidence to snake up diplomats and "local Jsauai cannot produce the disease in] , TU . ?ri. . !n lifr TT~’ instructed to oegin coosuim* f responanie cor 'Uo* aduumstra-1 The nrncediiT'A Hm,. -r  

by holding para-military exer- both the British and Saudi bigwigs” running after e Taccmated animal because rZ?" C01^ tioas on a new venue for the I troa of Tsiam in die Soviet | *? . 
cutes until it was banned^ in escablishmems,’’ be said. “ uquor and.sex in a land sup- only a segment of tbe virus is [ f ^ w

in ^ebruary. ^ Commonxvealth finance minis- J Union. - The board, based itt | ^ said ro ®*t 
used, not the whole virus”,. January last year by Herr His daughter’s body is in a posed to be all holiness”. 

Gerhart Baum, the Minister of -mortuary in Britain. He says “.The tight goes on U. 
the Interior. An armoured car, there has been a cover-up by cover the truth about H< 
rifles and small arms were then British and Saudi authorities. murder.” -K Agehce Fx 
seized. The bodies of Helen -Smith Presse. 

posed to be all holiness”. used, not she whole virus”,. •'Dus followed a two-month ters» meeting, due to be held in Beta), represents Muslims in successful surgery of .its kind 
“.The fight goes on to un-_ Mr Bind: said. The virus pro- strike at The Post-and a gov- New eZaland in September. , Azerbaijan. - a Soviet republic *n the United States aad the' 

cover the truth about Helen’s duced could be stored without ernment wantingtir at it would This is a significant event bordering Iran-where the Mus- second in the world: The ahiec- 
marder.” :-T<; Agehce France- refrigeration, he added.— be banned if it resumed pubb‘- for Netv Zealand- Mr Muldoon lims» ,as iir Iran, are predomi- five dnemns - CJM *r V 
D^.,. ... Reuter: ratnnn ■ • i i w; ,i:_:   —~»u. o>.l« . • - ’ “ press 

empj 
into 

cm*'®a- - , , .. has been Finance Minister as nantiy Shta. - - ' ' eonferinrn * 
Mr Kobie Coetsee, the Jusnce well as Prime Minister, and- Ajstfolk* laaBohali. who w ^ 

muuster, said The Post had knows the Commonwealth a used widespread revulsion in l65* 40-year-old lvoman with 
a vehsde for left-wing leaders'. He is due to preside the West when he used a oen- fertllity problems a chance-to 

subversion. ■ ' at the gathering- knife to cat tits charred limbs have a normal baby. She had 
a ■■ .A 'KZ<^L cotnmis- t>f Americaiv cammandos killed dsdded to have bcrtii foetuses five-year banning order on a- loners m London expressed in tbs aboraive rescue attempt aborted if W v-a* tin- m 

white audent leader who m- concern about the rugby ..tour, of the hoeaeS^ ™ ™ 
vited Jane Fonda the -actres^ Thev agreed to postpone a final yea*-, was riven; -a cordial wel- f?ve “C ^.®nnal'0P* a^on~’ t,lfi |iT» 

—1 2,.^—.- uic, uociors - saiu at a press 
r?. TrJ' v_,- . conference, wes to give a child- 

the West when he used a oen- fertility problems a chance-to 
knife to cut tits charred -limbs hare a normal baby. She had 

vited Jane Fonda, the -actres^ Thevagreed to postpone a final year, v^as riven -a cordial - wel- f?ve “e 

r°' ^ge*k at. the ^Umverafty rf decision-on tbe. meeting until come in Moscow vesteid’v bv doctors said, 
the vVitwatarsrand •* early July. Tn tbe meantime the the .Council for Relivioo's The. abn; 
. Colonel Henme Smit. -Chief Nigerian Government has.asked Affairs, tbe government bodv killed .by ’ 

t-“ePolxce .-e the Commonwealth Secretariat couiroHing reH'ri'v-s activities half its Woo -Johannesburg . area, said his jp basin considering a ndlter- In the Soviet TTniiw " • . 

V uv I _ . • • 
Religious I abnormal- foetus wa* 

ent has asked Affairs, tbe government bodv killed .by withdrawing aboat 
h Secretariat courrdninjs reHri*v*s activities half its Mood through7 a needle 

mep served the order on Mr oarire venue. • Today he flew to Ttu-Kkenr. IT"—7“ ***.,“" .  
S^am^ Adeli^n pr^cm of Mr ATuldooo has argued that the S-M the w£t and^S then gtoppad beaong. • 

Rdpresemaive hi* government does ' nor iaftneotia-l Muslim in^J > The operation yw ittcriW' 

the Commonwealth Secretariat coufrrininjs reKri*-!- 
to begin considering a nil ter- In fhe Soviet Union: 

inserted in its heart, which 

Council. approve of the tour and be 
The order means that Mr has publicly asked that it”should .. . 

Adel man, hwo is 25, may nor not take place. sS&.SSS™“A S' 

. “ :     « improving. The Russian 

Why Japan 
has few 
alcoholics - 

From Peter Hazel hurst 
Tokyo,- June IS •*  

A team of scientists hate dis- 
covered why millions of Japan- 
ese stagger • home drunk every . 
night ‘ but, ' unlike - the" heavy 
drinkers in tbe West, rarely 
become alcoholics. ........ _ 

The.study also explains whv 
most Japanese turn red as & 
tomato on the mere whiff -oT- 
liquor, while others will pass 
oat in a drunken stupor after 
downing a few glasses of beef. 

The • Sdentists, led by' - 
Assistant' Professor Katsuji 
Harada, «£ Tsukuba University, 
claim the Japanese moke the, . 

dSfereoce in^tbembody ch^nis- T*18*0®^ portra^ 1>resi- &om , influence 
try prevents them fom b^om- dent Mitterrand which will 
ing alcoholics . Be..hung; in all Frfcnch fc*®- 

on 

as extremely difficult.- The' 
needle had to. hit a moving 

whrni Soriet.relaLtions with Iron- gBf.ft “ft 

' damaging die abnormsl one mumst rhetoric.of the .Mudim without feinfej it or killing the 
fundamentalist^ .apd have tilted noTmal one 

“ th= coBflIcl. AYepirt ln thejtm.? 1? irsue 
A v_ of ffae Nea England Journal of Although; the Russians have Medicine said the nsotb«r 

SSG "Sw? ^ desperotelv wanted to have the 
SS;^52Ci?re,,ft,w IJ child but co-id not face M probaSy g ad die burden of caring for an that what u -sees as the pro- abnormal child far the rest of 

SSSHlsJ1?11®^ tev life. The report’s antiiors leadership has been defeated., . we- g)r-. Thomas Kerervi, 
! The Russfans hope that the Clinical Professor, of Obstetrics 
Tudeh Party, the Iranian Com- arid Gynaecology, and Dr Utiia 
munists, will flourish under- Chitkara. 
ground if . Muslim M extremists The derision on the pro- 
win control in Iran. l-cednte was left to the parents 

By coincidence Mr Taha after advice by physicians. The 
Ramadan, a first Deputy Prime medical school, awprje. of tii2 
Minister of Iraq, also arrived ethical and possibly loga* 

dent Mitterrand which will J especially after Moscow’s re- 

here yesterday, for talks which unolicatians pf' the case, 
will centre, on the Gulf war and insisted that the woman went 
Iraq’s increasingly distant rela- to the' State Supreme Court to 
tions with Moscow. get an opinion confirming that 

In.-,, linked to Moscow by a had the riel.t to congent.» 
treaty of friendship, has drawn '^e ^acedure 50r“^rh, 
away from Soviet influence j f etus. Th 
especially after Moscow’s re- report raid the decision to 

fnTe,.or.iv armo ,k, to court was made out of an y pre*«iu, wiera mini uetum-   „„ iT J i: fusal to SUDoIv arau nr “» court «>» mane out OI ao 
s alcoholics . Be . hung in all Frfcnch b?Sc 0/^^w-^riS abundance of caution. It was 
As a result millions of Jap. Government offices and refusal Strong”^cScized^ilS -be owrher’s opinion, the 

' Craba^eS' year bV Wmada?C“ed ^ doctors said, chat the m» 

When }t)ur emplo)»ees agrecto move 
away from cash payment, consider National ' 
Girobank And what it offers botli them and. ^ 
you. ' ® 

For your employees it offers tee banking,^ 
provided they remain in credit. - • ■ M 

With branches in over 20JX)0 post offices, ? 
it enables'them to cash-a cheque near where 
they work and live. 

At times they find convenient too, because. 
their post office is open long hours, including 
Saturday mornings. 

For you, Girobank offers the opportunity to 
make important economies and save you 
headaches. 

We have a fund of experience, and the 
ability’ to meet tight time scales. 

These are the reasons that make National 
Girobank a natural candidate in place of cash. 

For full details, please telephone; 

London 01-600 6020 Ext 258 
Bootle 051-966 2402 

Edinburgh 031-225 8158 

Belfast 0232-23200 
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smartly for work every morning 
after what they would describe 
as a heavy night of drinking. 

Professor Haruda says the 
lack of an extra enzyme pre- 
vents more than 50 per cent ,of 
Japanese drinkers who were 
inrest iga ted from absorbing 
copious amounts of alcohol. 

Death penalty rejected 
: • From Bernard- Withers 

The European Parliament'has 
joined other. , international 

Strasbourg, Jane 18 

tbe mother’s opinion; tlie 
doctors said, chat the presence 
of 4o abnormal twin would -be 
an unhealthy experience for tbe 
normal one. 

Abortions are commorly dope 
bv infusing a safe solution into 
the foetus, which dies and is 
excelled from tbe womb. The 

His ‘contention is supported bodies in calling’for the .aboli- 
by Professor Tafcemitsu Itsurai,' *'on ©f death pelary in all i .IUUU noarsnaii lujndon. JNortni, 
of Tokyo University, and a team Jts member scales. Only three Cir Frederide -Camenvood 
of doctors who have scadied the of the 10 EEC states—Denmark, (Cambridgeshire), Mr Edward 
body chemistry of 100 Japanese West Germany and Luxembourg Keliett-Bowman (Lancashire 
alcoholics. In every ectse the ,al- —nave abolished tbe death East) and Mrs Elaine Kellett- 
coholics possessed two enzymes, penalty for alt crimes. 

v.‘erc the ■ Rev Ian Paislev objective in this case v;ns n 
(Northern Ireland, Jnd) and jn-ofd an abortion, and it was 
four British Conservatives—Mr impossible to abort on]** one 
John Marshall (Loudon, North), foetus with the salt solution. 

L. ^5ed?1c^. -Camenvood The snrviviag infant is now (Cambridgeshire),' Mr'Edward more than seven month's old 
Kellett-Bowman (Lancashire, and was described as normal 
East) and Mrs Elaine Kellett- j and healthy. Doctors said tbe 

•S" ? --Vv v'T mmm v: ->N 

cononcs poascsseo two .enzymes. i«r. a kenmes. . _ bowman (Cumbria). There were other foetus, which had the 
“Compared to the United ■ • Mrfae? Mrs Kellett- extra chromosome character- 

States and Europe there are “f1d*5!r?- ?ai Bo«onanexplaining^ her vote, istic of Down’s syntfrome. would 
relatively few alcoholics in s°°“!d be_abplished vote, said that citizens wanted have been meiitallv retarded 
Japan. .But we have many more mroognont the Community was Parliament to safeguard them and possiblv afflicted with 

Bowman (Cumbria). There were 
protests when Mrs Kellett- 
Bovrman, explaining ber vote. 

drunks here. Nomorals ere in- here tonight by 14^ The resolution, from Pari la- I serious physical defects, 
volved. It is simply because ^*ies t0 & wtih 22 abstentions, meat’s legal- affair committee, 
the difference in body cherais- Fewer than half the total of 434 also urged - member states to 
cry makes the average Japanese members voted. press for »o amendment to the 
sensitive to liquor,” according Among the 30 members who European Convention on 
to Professor Itsurai. voted to retuia the status quo Human Rights.' ' ' 
sensitive to liquor,” according 
to Professor Itsumi. 

press for »o amendment to -die 
European Convention on 
Human Rights.’ ‘ ' 

Britain may lose new telescope link 
Ry Robin McKie, Times Higher Education Correspondent. 

The king size bank cit yourposl office mm 

Britain’s-, proposal that it 
1 should - boose a . new interna- 
tional astronomical centre at 

I the Royal Observatory in 
! Edinburgh where - scientists 
| would coordinate European 
research on the proposed space 
telescope, project has been, 
narrowly rejected by a Euro- 
pean Space Agency committee. 

Instead, its scientific evalua- 
tion panel proposes that the 
telescope’s European Coordinat- 
ing Facility should be sited ?c 
the headquarters of the Euro- 
pean Southern' Observatory in 
Garching, near Munich.'a 

The recommendation . U out- 
lined in agenda papers for next 
week’s meeting of the Space 
Agency when a final decision is 
to be made on the site. 

The choice will represent an 
important scientific opportunity 
for the chosen institute. It wifi 
be responsible • for analysing, 
storing and disseminating data 

-from the telescope, an orbiting 
2.4 metre American-Europezn 
observatory, scheduled for 

launch by the space shuttle in 
1934. and which will be able to 
see 10 times further into the 
universe than the most power- 
ful telescopes at present. 

Four proposals were put for- 
ward for tlie European centre. 
Tbe other two were from the 
Institute of Space Astrophysics 
iu Frascati, near Rome, and a 
joint bid from the Institut 
d’Asrmphysique in Paris and 
the Observatoire de Paris. Him-, 
ever, the panel concludes that 
only the West German and 
British proposals are full;; 
acceptable and are in the 
” very v: good, to excellent" 
categories! •- • 

Although the Royal Obscrra. 
tory in Edinburgh is- considered 
a strong candidate because of 
the scientific expertise available 
there, its equipment, its observ- 
ing facilities and its Starlink 
computer sysiem which allows 
it to exchange phutograpiuc 
images of stars widi other 
British observatories, the panel 
bus found several faults. 

.There are weaknesses in its 
proposed management structure 
and filing systems for the new 
centre. The panel also expresses 
concern that Edinburgh is " far 
off-from most member coun- 
tries ” of the agency. 

-The large differences • be- 
tween the salaries of. the well- 
paid European scientists who 
would work there and local 
staff is also considered a draw- 
back. Tbe proposed solution:to 
pave no Edinburgh staff woric- 
,a3 Wltitiu the coordinating 
“ntre is criticized, as being 

barely workable as it creates 
an artificial barrier between 
agency staff and local staff with 
a resultant lack of operational 
flexibility ”. 

Instead, the proposal of the 
European Southern Observatory 
(ESO) is considered stronger 
because of its scientific environ- 
ment. its experienced staff, 
filing anda documentation facili- 
ties and its access to ground- 
based observatories. 

NIGERIAN 
EDITOR 

ARRESTED 
From Our Correspondent 

Lagos, June IS 

The editor of the Kea 
.Yigerien, one of Nigeria's more 
highly regarded newspapers, 
was arrested in his office yes- 
terday. The two plait] do ices 
policemen who arrested Malam 
Ibrahims Sulaimau gave so rea- 
son for doing so. 

The paper claims that the 
arrest was made on the orders 
of the Chief Justice of Plateau 
state. The paper says rba: the 
Chief justice tool: offence « 
an article in the Mav 23 issue 
and summoned both tlie papers 
editor and the author of the 
article to apologize to the 
court. 

The .Veto Nigerian explains 
that Malam Sulaimau was un- 
able to be present. The Chief 
Justice apparently construed 
the editor's absence as contempt 
of court and ordered his arrest. 

The offending aiory is said 
to have made allegations of 
political preference and pre- 
judice against the Chief jus- 
tice’s court by the minority 
leader of the Plateau state 
House of Assembly. " 
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Cricket 

By John Woodcocfc 
Cncket Correspondent 

’s small score mayj yet be useful 
Ail. rHm. Tinui . jftiAllPh': lip .U I. 

: 

"Teams 

"J * ■ 
'r 

Lncket Correspondent ■ bristled with sg 

HolS’taS&u 
*** first irniin-u uactci* in hand, 1S- rjns ««*■»<. '“^■a.slW/Baie,. remold STo-“ 

Just as It did in the correspond- Wood with fl* second ball of l* °n ntntK0 • , ' 
mg match last year, against West Australia’s inn&gs and in the 100 „ At ?6 for aw a .total of 185 
Indies, the. ball moved about oro- minutes for vpai Australia batted seemed highly : improbable. But 
diglously when the first Test he, Willis’ap5 Headrick yielded GattinR was splendid, and Down- 
match against Australia soon- nothing In apmjjarison with Alder- to.n and Dlllcy. liefoedbim, and 
sored by Cnrnhill bean at Trent man and /*»IUe. This was the vhen Catting and Willis were out 
Bridge yesterday. Therein, to- modern s&ne. in which batsmen to successive baJlsrDUley let fly 
geiher with some Gne Australian, straggled and spectators absent to great effect. Dilley’s 30 was an 
bowling, lies the explanation for themself to watch it on tele*, unexpected bonus, his partnership 
England’s outwardly ignominious vfston.jbnd 80 overs are bowled in of 43 with Gattingof much value, 
lutat of 185. I say outwardly a day/a®a batsmen of yore should Just how much was shown from 
because by close of play, when « K*?rul to P*3?®*! when the way Australia, were -soon fight- 

brisk- All- tbop^jojou gh-^ lie 6ut: to" another - gw« at 
SSgsfo- Hogg aati seCond slip by Border, taken two- 

landed to Ws left: Botham came 
^.the .England -and . went, .-.his. ;‘middle stump 

>-L • * ' flattened by ■■ A2&tfnao'*-«Is-:'.be 
5SC *hne'd to-bit'him#o Srfcket . 

because by close of play, when be &£** 
Australia were 33 for four, it .was they'd!d 
looking a useful score. Jf* t0 

For making even as many as Iff ®1,1. 
they did England were indebted trf* Em 
u» Catting, who should be better JJbeu u 
suited by batting at No 5 than /Pfjy,' < 
No 3. He launched an English briefly, 
recovery which received only A The pan 

Just bow much wts shown from 
the way Australia; were soon fight- 
ing for every single. Without , a 

iu Catting, who should be better j™®11 day dawned cloudy. Dyson was caught at short leg 
suited by bathos at No 5 than occasionally, and then off :a lifter -rand.' Yaliop played 
No 3. He launched an English^ briefly, did the sun come out. on to-• Hendricfc: another that 
recovery which received only * The pattern was soon. set. In the bounced steeply;. ben, off the 
icmporary setback when poor first over of the match the bail- fifth ball of the final over, Willis 
Botham, having already failed >dth moved about enough for an out- took his 200th Test wicket, having 
ihe bar, dropped Dyson at nfip_ in- swinger from LiUec to be ale- Hughes leg-before. For much of 
the fourth over of Australia’s nailed a wide aod a breakback to the dav Australia's hopes bad 
innings. After one day, then,- the bring a. confident appeal for lee- been reflected in the score. By 
match is already well advanced, before against Gooch. With never the end of it England’s were. 
Against West Indies a year ago fewer than four and sometimes . 
the boll did as much on the fast as many as seven fielders round G A cLIHM* -to 
day as the first. Yesterday, at the bat, a high proportion of c Boycott; c Bonjor. b Ainu-man 27 

JSSS i' ac OSLE5L *"*■"** frora 5 rSa??-9fi»iUrr; *s rcpt ltw . J-J . boundaries. M W CMUM.Lb-w. u Nona ss 

nl too predictably, both sides run on the board-Wood was leg- 
E. ®ul.t“e spinner. Any chance -before to, a ball. of full length 
r amburey had of playing went that came back ai him, and at 21 

McNamee has enough American 

room to squeeze past 5 |ggj*i£ 
By Richard Eaton 

TWO 4uj*rsAans.-.ap American ^JJSSL dj.d/ 
hope no-anc will complaip.r'\Vfein, 
this one did." - • 

and a South AMqpa) 
today's semi-final roi 

: contest • Equally significant was the fact 
'of the 11,31 ■ McNiidee could cowelrabifr. 

by Lanf- havB had ■' difficulty'-' retunaiig, 
Hsy*w-Ffadn .:. r 

South African, JOhan- 1 Krteio round his backhaad to hit a fore- only a few ripples of exciie- 
sceded second, came through des- hand from.the backhand court JO meat disturbed the tranquillity of 
pile complaining of pulled back the owuner he’favours. • the . quarter-finaj round in the ■ _ . r 1 .u.,,.   •* Tha fAmnhrm nnr inifTflCn. rormic tnvininmAnr -wnmAn 
muscles Mid n»nnfB elbow, to plav ‘ 71,8 complaint was Justified, tennis tournament • for women,, 
theformerAustralian Open Cham- admitted .the Grand Prix super- sponsored by. BMW, at East- 
m'fm Mark Edmonson who atari hi- visor. Frank Smith. " WeHl make bourne yesterday, the first, three ■ 
Jared the New Zealander Russell £ure that it doesn’t happen again seeds going .through. Everything 
Sinroson. - 6 2, 6—0- ■ ■ but moving the match after It was points to a -final- tomorrow be- 

gentle manly conduct for taddn» an iaterval of several minutes, 
over a chair in disgust tP® McNam»* immRii<3»iv hrAt^ over a ciair in disgust * the MCN™ i^diatdy hrbke : In today’s semi-final round Miss 
second set. The Amertaan, the top JJ™™J'^dhe staked Navratilova opposes Andrea 
seeded Roscoe Tanner dropped Soke it *£Ce“ore ,Jaeeer ■ and Miss Austin, m.eets 

the boll did u mnch on'the fet as 0^1d“s wnnd c A 70 
day as the first. Yttterday, at the bat, a high proportion of c Boycott; « Bor*a-. b Ainu-man 27 

' “d " 5J5-™ «ere came from g =S 
England*^ bowled out by Boycott faced his “ 58 

IT'ATCJI
1, r,r£tgJzr£gl: A bJTM^S?; ;i.;artsAfTvu. ;i ’ 

m^n, ar medium pace, bowled for had^hot^’bSi^a3^ g * fjgK, 3* 
l he. first .three hours 20 minutes j£"l ■? !: S 
m^n, ^^medium pace, bowlid for ^ h®Sf-C ^R^QIlioy^ b How .T aS 
the first three hours 20 minutes CBnght at slip.. « ■*«■-,* • • g ■ 
of the innings—24 successive overs Hf?(S|m» Wm hBt nSSS^*(i^ 6. w t, nib 4* 11 ir. 
for 68 mm and four wickets Uft“ °T w2- Woolmer’s failure _ .   . 
Through playing at Penh, where EngJaod's No 3s have FA[^OF w,ac'ETS- 1—13 %J£ 
lie ball tends to deviate as much PS? 0 J?*1 3—fi7. a—67. 5—92. r,—B6?*7—it6! 1 
these days as ir did at Trent *5*®° innings. OF the English e—iss. ft—lbs. io—isg. 
Bridge now. and studying UQder batsmen only Gower and Gatling 7°'°?? ^lu^34^ 
LIUec, Alderman has learmsd The ?*r! not regularly beaten. Gower, 
importance of a full length. He V? 7as Pj3^ some F[_ . . ‘ 

oF the innings—24 successive overs 
for 68 runs and four wickets. 

is young and strong, and although nuen^y when, slashing at a short 
flat-footed in his approach, he one from LiUefi» he was caught 
takes nothing out of himself. The hr the finer of., two gullies. By 
last young Australian, also1 from tl,ea lbe 'Australians had taken. 
Perth, to take England by sur- drinks, as they did. again in the 
prise in his first Test match was afternoon (at this rate they 
Massie in 1972, who was hardly would ask for ice at the South 
heard ot again. Pole), and Boycott bad* been 

Lillee bowled beautifully in nicely caught: by Border. - 
short spells. He is a magnificent -So It went on—except when 
athlete and a great bowler. Onlv Gatling and DiUey stayed together* 
his occasional ball was genuinely for 50 minutes. Soon after lunch, 
fast. For the most part he was taken at 87 for four*, Willey was 

_ * f 

Lancashire miss a point 
and Surrey prosper 

M HandrKfc, . Ml oul * 
EHtm (M fi. w t. n-b 4) .. 

It—-159, 9—lbS, lO-^lBEt. ’ 
SOWUNCr LBIoo. 13—3—34—3: 

Md«iTi«B. : _H°WB.. VI .4 

AUSTRALIA: Flnt Innings 
G M Wood. I-b-w, b DKloy .. o 
-I pylon, c Wootmw. b WUIis .. 5 
C N YaJIao. b Hanirtefa .. ., 13 
* K J Hashes, l-b-w, b Willis , T 
T -M Chnppoll, not nut .. S 

extras ?l-b 1. n-b 2) .. ... 3 
Total f4 whn) .. . . .. 33 

. A R Bordnr "• R W Harsh, G F 
Lawoon. -D K Ultoe. T H Alderman 
and R H Hogg to baL 
„ FALL OF WICKCTS: 1—0, 2—21. 

-3—■■81. 4—33.1. , • 
_ BOWLING tto dalali DIIHy. S—2— 
8—1; Willis. 10.5 6—12—8; Hondrlck 
It- 4— 10—rl. 

the first set for the second day ■ His obDonent's' dismS run con-- * Barbara Potter, to pot an. all- 
rulining but served his way to. rinue{l Q_J aDa IS—40 in Ainerican ihbel to tbe evenr. The 
victory after the brand of balls h final :set “I think the com- odd one. oat here is Miss Potter, 
had been changed, because the JSim U justUirt Sul seeded No 11. whose entry .to 
others were not hard enough. . “wit io sdre the last four was the result or 

Tanner now plays Nastase’s coo- ajjam tbe. Hming 0f jt •’ At least- the early defeat of the No 4 seed, 
qiierar. Paid McNamee, who heat' he had the strength of character Hana MandHkova. 
Tjnr Mayotte 5—7. 5—P. 87^6- to Tecover, and held two'break The- left-handed Miss Potter Titir Mavorte 5—7, 6—0, 8—6- 
McNamee’s narrow escape was fur- 

to Tecover, and held two' break 
points of'-his own in the fifth mensmees nmw points of' his own in the fifth defeated last year’s ■ numer-up, 

ther confirmation that the*20-year; gatne but- never gQ£ cioser to WeSST TiSnoi* of AnStotliS: 
old Amencan . coll^f'ate. - success than that in' a-long and JeedS No 5/TU, 7—6 in the 
pion, playing in both his first sweaty final set. ■», 0 p, _ seeded No 5, 6—4, 7—6 in the 

closest match of the day. - They 
is. before on tournament as a professional and lt took Tanner even longer— £2 Ere* -time® 

his first on .grass, should, be a two hours and 47 minutes—nr wear cot^s and^r score now 
man to beware on fast surfaces. down another Australian Phil- ^ MiM 

An even more contentious Issue Dent. 6—7, 6—3, 13—11. There potter Miss Turnbull probably 
than the match Itself developed were three break points for Dem Je^eci the workout as tiiis.- was- 
from-the Australian s complaint in the second game of the final her first singles tournament since 
at-the end of the first set that the sets and one for Tanner in the Abp« when? she lost in the 
tarpaulin on one side 1 of the third...bur-not another until the ouarterfimil round Of the Tourua- 
court was inhibiting him. The 23rd when Tanner struct Ms knee S Df^ChMDioM to ReSwt 
protest broaght forth the sur- and nearly demolished a stool in tfiajnPI?ns ,to 

pridng and provocative isforma- malting a winning forehand pass. ' . 
don that tbe tarpaulin was'a few it was revenge and a reversal of; The fortunes of., yesterdays 

quarternsnal round- Of- the Tourna-' 
ment of * Champions 'to Regina: 
Marsikova. > :- 

ti on that tbe tarpaulin was'a few it was revenge and a reversal of: The fortunes of., yesterday’s 
inches closer than the regulation scripts for'Dent’s 14—12 final set match '. swayed taotalizlngly. 

Once I knew Ir was not only ago. 
win In Manchester only , two weeks I throughout.There were four. 

close, but illegal too, I really' got „ QUARTWIWFINAL: P McfUmw «AOS- 
up'set,” said 'McNamee; ^rtf^aACi teat1 Tun G.niiUsori 
think one of the most sacred* /us<. 7—5, 6—<t.* M Edtoonasan 
things-are the- dimensions t>E the >B

aLT^n^t^0" P 1 D^ii 
court. They make players play ana (Australia), e—7. G—A is—11.- 

ago. ’ - breaks of service In the second 
QUARTHR-FINAL: p McNamjM! IAui- set, three successively, to give 

Hal .bear T Mayo lie iUSj.5—7, 6-—0. -i-’ pnftor a t 4. load The 
B—u; J urn*. tSAi beat Tim Guiiuson Miss rotter a , 4 teaa. ine. 
ivs*. 7—5, 6—4; M Edtaonasan scocesheet grill show that MBS. 

b—2^*6—0:WBLP'D^i TurnbuU.saved a rhatch point !a 

By Peter Marson Surrey’s opening 
THE OVAL: Surrey, with four pair-probably would have, got the 
first innings wickets in hand lead vot£? thoofib they • were slow . _ .. 
Lancashire by four runs. making 12 runs from nine overs | »y Alan uihson 

CU^BL®
1 w:'E Al.*wr “d ‘ D f !l>ead centre : Botham is bowled by Alderman For one. 

Sri Lankans Barclay provides a solid 
unlucky to foundation for Sussex 
mppt Sk/lfllri ®y Richard S tree ton ■ ball better and better, i 
mvr1, kJtlUllf NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- ^^1=* *., ' *r 

court. They make players play and (Austrauai. *6—7. G—a is—at.- * the tenth game, hut there was 
   :  - -   :    =    little saving to be done. She was 

actually stranded in. the. forecourt 

Seed pulls out of Wimbledon SS'SF&sSi 
■*■ * . -. .   _ ‘ . . . ' break 8—6 after Miss Turnbull 

Gene Mayer, the fifth seed, has from Bedford, earned the right to had saved another- match point, 
pulled out of next week’s 'IViinble- tackle Chris Lloyd, and Virginia . ,oK1ai 
don championships after injuring Wade in the women’s doubles-at Potter faces a formidable 
a wrist. The 25-year-old American Wimbledon after a victory in tbe t3fk today against MJM Austin, 
was to play South African Johan Roehamjpton ■ tournament - jester- who has beaten her bve 
Kriekin tbo first round, 'day. before on v^ious surraces out 

The'lnclcv loser from this week’s Miss Taylor and- her Australian pal? once on grass. Yesterday 
nnSttviS- partner, Debbie Chesterton, beat- M«« Austin defeated Anne Smith 

ASSS^Mikf Ertep^ two South Africans, Jennifer £-2. Mm- 56- minutes, ■ the 
Srfn S ol^^riSc. P Mundel - and ■ Sue Rollinson, 7-5, figwes telhng their own story, will .now piay Jtneic. g_3 in.-the final qualifying round, but- bee thoughts were far away. 

before an various surfaces but 
only once on grass. Yesterday 
Miss Austin defeated Anne Smith 

With Surrey intent on maxi- 
mum bonus points, Intikhab, who 
made a gutsy 78 not out, god 
Smith who nit 66 not out, to- 
gether made the right kind of 
noises in a stand of 117 in 85 
minutes for the seventh wicket 
before the close yesterday. 

Lancashire’s first objective 

before lunch, and 33 runs from BRISTOL: Sri Lankans, with all .TM JZ,/ 
15 overs afterwards. Butcher second innings wickets in hand, . 

Sy Richard S tree ton 1 ball better and better, specially whether *M aye 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton. hi^^1J'.e* . ' ■_ _ . pete in the 
share, with seven second innings Mtnfos provided KapU Dev's which be is se 
wickets In hand, lead Sussex by .tbe „ t?tSn^5 brother Alex. 

mistimed -a drive to cover, and 
Tindall took a good catch as-he 

and Roope at slip giving him 
as hire’s first objective forte wickets for six runs!’ 

yesterday was to collect a third . 
bonus point, aod to do that they LANCASHIRE.- First inning* 
needed 41 runs from W overs. bPo'rock " 56 
It was not a difficult task yet F C HUNS, c Lynch, b ciarto .. 4 
Lancashire made it seem so after «c

D
HMsSKi* H b jBCkm*n 95 

the 100th over they were five D Liov3?hc^<K>per b*cimke II 36 
runs short. B w Rddy. c Lynch, b Clark* .. 9 

. 1 , , J Abrahams, c Clarke, b InUkhab 25 
It was sunny and warmer than s J O’Sttaughnemr.. * and b. 

on the first day. though it was M ’HQ'S. b mtibhib. ” “o 
to descend into the familiar grey j» J W AUOU. noiout .. .. o 
groove later, and while Garke oam ib^.i-bB) •• --  
soon picked up Ws fifth wicket Total a«6 
when Reid? offered a catch to a45~-7- . _ • 

•C H Lloyd, c Roope. b Jackman 
D P Hughes, b Clarke 
D Lloyd, c Roope. b Clarke 

im ^rimmM wayT*1^^ dwT* They wtilims^who^o^11 cSr Parker was taken 'at mid-bh and 
fielded very welL They bowled ^ at first sHp as he pushed 
lot of spin, which Ses a SBfaVin^^iSl^S forward- Grmg jmg across .the 

s pleasant change nowadays, and in Swf L?ri5n!^^ ^ and aiGmcksflyerstitiaping by 
56 consequence^ieeded the overrate, ^ ^ Sharp as Philbpson tned to cover 

i najzsftsnseus of 
B w Rei'dy". cufte I! 9 ence under heavy pressure, which aoimiANmNsHiRCTrit inmW. « 
j Abrahams, c Clarke, b imikhab 25 is otie 0f foe most needed quali- ?ve,aeP. towards areMtana was 300 for a dec tc cook iee. R G oSt R Btwm 
S J O'SItaughnesay.. c and b 4TUthwSch 1 evS ' JU keeping with hi® lhVlgOratinS - Winiam* 1551. - *>• W. 
M Holding, b InUkhab. 
P J W AlfolL. not out 

Extrea lb 2. 1-b 8) 

Total .. 
10O overs; 245—7. 

HPR nr Toer rnntrh level Aeepuig WILD IUO uivi&urauiis.- 
to nm ifflo ^ppfoacll.t° gwafS 

Sadiq at his best. The little man "R/LS* 

. Second inmnoa 
*G Cook, l-b-w. b imram 

when Reidy offered a catch to y^r7- , , _• - 
Lynch in the gully, the asristance 
the pitch had given him previously 064. 9—065. 10—ase. 
had evaporated. Knight called up , BOWLING: ctarfce. 
Intikhab who took the wickets of iTlnW 

-* -ao iff&jSwdmSorttoraS f ILSST lim^ —— hardly ever looked m . trouble, u,. afrpnwarri«! to onable Sussex & j Lamb, not out 

'.icisr&t jPffAVSJJf 2Sft 'W^ng ; tie d<X£Z?°n " Total* (5 Wkts) ' . .*; 

Hich he is seeded fourth witn ms Chesterton ^aid. * Let's hope they had a great deal of tun - “ But it 
•other Alex. don’t pat it on the Centre Court I had^ the choice I’d rather be 

John Hayes.'another-American, before all those people.” Miss ^ere she said, 
is withdrawn - from the men’s' Taylor gained. another, distinction a/Lisa Jaeger s summary dig- 
ogles.' His place goes to West yesterday. She was the only^one missal .of Pam Casale,- aged 1/.. 
eroian Uli Mmrteu, who will meet of 29 British players in the three from Fairfield, Neur Jersey, by 
How countryman Rick Gehring doubles events at Roehamjpton to &7-I, *6—1 wag explained suc- 
tim'SS. .'win through to the championships, emetiy by- Miss Jaeger herself ; 

itoto* T.ylor. .. Jit-yeHT-oW: proper. ■ U,IE S 

» «. Miss Jaeger, aged 16, goes into 
MEN'S DOUBLES; Firwi quaiiuiiis. vi«»r: and; s ROUIIUOB iSAv,. 7—s< ^er match against Miss Navrati- 
nnd; T Grabara and B Nldiola 1US1 4—6. 6—3. , - . TSET.JJlV » 
at "j K paim iSwedenv arid s H . • , . .... ., lovq. .with tbe scores even at 3-T-3 
npn (list.' 6—7, 6—7. 7—6. 6—4. Amcuditigtits to WunbicdOB- |JJ matches played since 1980. "X 

. .^raws. -* am just going in there to-play 

fS*^rifeK3'4i?l >n.W"SJHiSf US ■ iDSr. .7—6.-6—5. - ta—*: B .115, v K CUrwn tSA»: G S HMrayd ■ " J 0 i 'i ■ * - ■ 
koptwu anil 9'van' dw Mnvt tSA) (xiB> v v cmikitb ius>: J wiadhni never met before an grass., 
it R Booth and- J Wtadahl (Swedmt.-1 iSwedevi v A-Glmeoei tSinlni; E van Vimrilnn k... 
-g. 5—.7. 6-^1. 6—A. i,—a.;. Maud uiiioiv.rus i * v j' BoravSlk 1 us 1: c „ Navratiiova beat .Claudia 
fan ran (Auauallaj beat .9 Moir and Dunk iUS> v C J-Lewta tNZi: c J Kohde, aged 17, of West Ger- 
-Robesioa-tSA>. .6^-0.-frs-5. 6—3- WHtixs fl/S» v. E Edwards, (US»,: M manv 7 g g t Navrari. 
WOMEN’S DOUBLES; Final qualify*. Berts (USv-vS CHckjaoln 1 Israeli. i^yUiITrj *7-” i

wuss. wavl?D 

1 round; E Buratn and H. T^dlofr A TTtlol rmutcn VJ L Clerc lAraen- lOVa. Seemed at first to have lost 

OKU M juqnmvn, u>o.iu UUIUIWB 
mala). 6—1. e—4. ,7-r-fr. M A’nm- 
jndS Davis (Ijsrbeil KHSCk end R 
PtoOc • iTSr. -7—6. jj 6—5. - n ■ a; - R 
Chappell and 9 van dor Mnwt tSA) 
beat R Boom and-J Wlodahl (Sweden K- 

lEN'S SINGLES: D H .ColUnns *AUk- 
a I B M Purcell 1 US v;JBaUry 

1 v K CUtren IGAt: G S Hoirayd 
1 v V cSSLras 1 US •; -J wiadhal 
eden 1 v A Glmeoei 1 Spain 1: E van 

Roux, b Imram O ina round; E Buratn and »j.Tndlpfr 
ll .. -.50 fUST beat B Mould and R Vy% tSAi. 
3U( .. *.. a 6—3. 7—6: K Gulley and -X Pralt 
v 1) 3 fAiwtraUai beat- B.BUSA (US), and 

.• • • c O'Neil rAnsballoJ. 5—7, 6—4. 
) .. • BO 6—14: R Dofost J.9A1- and-B Remilton 

f riwuu. had scored a first-class century, ”7“., _ n , . _ . 10 
4.1—4—53 but he. Is nimble ard _can play -vr ■ .ft1**. u^TS.dg -*z 
 '• the spinners as wefl BS .most-men' The^i^h^m fa? ' 

T. . 47°tStfSbl*J&ef‘to “ov^T ™wtteth5,Md hJrtJS r. 

,-.*) K «Uvsa«0ttSJi.Hsss m 

Srcss 

Abrahams and Holding, and with 
Thomas catching and bowling 
O’Shaughnessy, Lancashire were 
out in 94 minutes for 57 runs. 

Tbe proliferation of left-handed 
batsmen in this match led to the 
novel thought that there are 
enough of them between these 
two teams to complete a good 
looking XI. There might be a 
quarrel for the first two places 
in the order, but the rest would 
fall Into place nicely. They 

; Pocock. IT— 

LURREY: First Inning.? 
A R Butcher. c Fowler, b 

D'Shaugtinesay . . 
G b .Clinton, e Abratiama. b 

HoMlna .. . .. 
•R D v Knight. C Hashes, b 

O’Shaughnsssy .. . . u TC R J Roopo. C c H' Lloyd. A 
_ G'SKauphittway ... 
D M Smith, not out . .. .. ... 

and H. LBdipfr A TDiQl FChitei VJ L Clerc lArgen- »OVH secraeo ar urst to nave tost 
M» •* yy» <SA's • tinai: w R Pascoc lAustroua* e p some of her stine and in an 
SowTaiS) and ^•#lof535“usf;yMcEaWllgs> i. amating seqmmce of- four service 
and^7R«nWn iJbBFw rffSti^wiS £SSS 
Swaioner and. L s Men on tindiai v J -Nywrom lookeo. mxecuve uoui tpe: -passing 
&S2- 4^- jp .Sweden-}.- M-WUandw iSw.ed^ii v, Shot.^ MiSS. t^obde, . however, 
nS&SrSSE'. «» »'»u» poi-us that mat 

TjLKiffif ..s«vs. YTM 
urnf and N Sain klcskw iNetherlands ,v K .C Jones 6—4. 7i—f,: M Navratilova iUS» beat 
D Collinqs and IUSI. Byes: CPnsqualv iSwltzartandj. c.Kohde iGofmanri. 7—6. 6—J: A 
beat M Ounlrlp C Joiissauu- iSwiturluidi. G Langelo Jaeger lUS-i boat T« Casale <US>. 
6—3. ,7—o: S- . 4Brazill. E M UUIe i AnscraHa i. 6—1. 6—1; T Austin IUSJ beat A 
tt (Ufe» beat D Wtksiedt (Sweden). E M Gordon ISA;. Smith ruSi. 6—a. 6—0. 

SUSSEX:'First Innings 
MIXED DOliBLSS: 

round: T Fanratt and 

Broad was out, caught at the £“.*??■ 
wicket off -de Silva who, was I K.®011 

,3 ] thought, the. best of - the Sri 

Elands. Kapil Dev kept a good 
e, though,' is • did Tim lamb: 

and Nortmudptoosbire generafly' a A SSff: C Ab^am,; b AUoU S* I^n Wlers. The pitch played ^ J hSS'SL-f 8 S feSSThra b t \ 

Extras ib is. i-b 6i .„ -*_5i JLftiiSLS. : Without Barclays five hoar TotM 17 wkts dec. si.s overs; 2s 

Imran Khan., c Yardley, b Carter IB Simon and L. AntonopUe tUfe> beat D Wtksiedt (Sweden). E M Gordon ISA; 
ITA Grain., l-b-w.; b WHfUma .. lO • - ■ . 
O P pn imp son, Sharp b- •». * ^ . • • .;. • ■ . -r ■ 

Wiraama .. .. "8 '•»... >« ■ * ’■> ; ■ 
- II J Gould, l-b-w. bT.M Lamb ., . 4 AfhlPTl/SR' 

G SLf Roux. 1-tPur. h T M Umb *) /\lli»CU*vO. - . 

ought to he quite well off-for p-3T. oartw,-it ° Jsctan ^nd-p-i 
runs, but in taking wickets they FALL OF WICKETS: I—ss. 3—63. 
would Jean heavily on Thomas, 5—66, 4—99. 5—153. 6-J-153. 
Knight. Smith and Reidy With . Bonus pain is (to dalai: Surrey 6. • T-. _ s « * «. _a -_i! *   lAnrAihlrP 4. • r 

Total 16 wfcts. 81 OTOTBI .. 270 

only David Lloyd to relieve the u^Ai audd aitd'p 3 > Udown w 
tedium of medium pace. • 'sievou. .< ■ . ■: r1 Szr? ^ 

Brearfey’s run 
of good 
form continues 

Glamorgan’s 
408 is 
home record 

*ay, for- some InsciutaMe wednesdav- - ^ &™»• «■*«. :>• *. ‘ *'iV ‘ ' ’M 1 a ' • . v ■ ■ *., •    

iBi'iSSM JSS- Cae pulls crowd but virus layshun low • 
^ fouowi°E 1 “■ -.suRsiAAraius! ire, partly, to learn about S**—. XrfSJp—JT^aTwafams. 19—e—sa h A. The times were not as spectacn- retired. And to popular bemuse- 

J^^u^N^pionSbire 7. SSbwcSg'uSivS ^“-5? .bP.fST«£r<3S£ aS°ToehSfterieJS^“£S?ST- 
Bal abridge, came in next; took -^SnSifSiS ay* S JwftWSi s 

u,^ro3: D Q t Evaha «.« c T ^ towiS^poww-'^’Se7 8M resolved fo the latter stages, the tional Jfrom 20 years ago, came 
me while to set some, bat afternoon Barclay was struopg the sponcur- rae orawog power or the BOO 3 QQQ and hart- and . wnr rho iavflin , . . . 

done^en Childs was bowling the ^Wttom BareMyV fire hoar ^ wSTs^wS 
SrpLankanxout 00-Wednesday- tanfogs the Sussn.batting vould- x~-i£k, ^ivaT&iSao 
: The spinners did not bowl a ***? fOMd.erpd. Before lunch his MA = .- - 
full f^nnueh I^DEtba but the? famp/ faming W3S poor 3nd lie • ff^vrST^^T' fSSf*S£&» JJS*SS5 ?*** *«■ »ssssjsr ■ 
En^ish pitches, so timy can put , 

expen ence; There were also two examples of _ Bonus polnls: Northamptonshire 7, 
Sussex 3. 

some while to get going, but anen,oon fiarua-v «« ™ sponrar- 
batted equably, with . his. strokes  : — I-T 

1  
Increasing. Sadio carried -briskly . . • _ 

Somerset m command 
the majestic. When. he - had ; » 
reached 185,. he had made his' jjy David Green, played with all his. customary 
highest score in first-class cricket, RATH- Nattinehamsfure. seven sureness on the* on side, but the 

■Js—ABfiSE'sfiSS'JS?Ssar5-aE asLArtfe.a*L-ee 

metre -worlti record., bolder 3.000 metres and the-steeplechase back and -won the javeflo. 
WINNERS: 100m; A Pitta .iAAA > SrfxKfiin Gne Tinforn™.fpTv » provided Mnple compensation. WINNERS-, loom; A Pina .iAAA» aeoasnan toe. unfortunately, a fo ths xj_r [ace^ ^ Common- - to.isea: ooom:.& H»m«m iLcuah- 

Virus infection .bad got to Coe f borough! 3J.9: 400m: S Sciui iLouqb- 
befare azlvone else and he was wealth 1,500 metres champion Dave borough >.. eoom: o Khaipx oenye. anyone eise ana ne was Moorcroft, co-opted to the uni- ■ LOTahborouab * imin 4-J.ISPCS; 

confined to the medical centre 3 isoom: s cawii IAAA. 5:J4.5: aocwm: 
only a hammer’s throw from the versity as a past student, used D Mooixrorr ■ Loughborough ■ 7-ji.s 
„ ». Ti I,. .rtTr^.rr.... f i77...r the same speed which -won one of .laraMlno ycrarU;;. Sobom. sirepleclva.'sc; 

vwaiB«*u4i». • uonened to the medical centre 
... rniijTinaju unly a hammer’s throw from the 

^cfc for the duration of the flaeer- 

lark nf hnum-p in rh» UflVli4 “*• unvlrpnrl 

width won one of 

boTotmh 1 AH~: eoom: O KhJlJIa. 
I Loughborough > lmln 41.1tFcv; 
1300m: 9 Cahill. IAAA i 3:04,5: 3000m: 
D Mo Drum ft i Loughborough i 7-SI .5 
iinraUng-rcrardr; 3000m sireplcrtuse: 

Mike Breads, the former GIMOIW «*JIO tMk a fQP a-man who has made so many ^146 i^^hMSorrwrsei Mmtod his offside play. It was'a ^:What would have undoubtedly AAA’s Emson and B 
England captain continued Jus wSsSn-tihSi °5, runs, and whose ■ eldest brother • ______ . . -*t»hiiehPd a thoroughly responsible innings been a fourth consecutive win for 56.7 seconds last lap. 

nSrt H2SS Lirh was' once run out going for his di^ from a flayer of the highest class, the wortd, record bolder in the. The steeplechase ov For Middlesex at Dford. Haring Sophia Gardens widi rtjmr first SQQ Sadiq has less cotH^ntration, its termination was marked 23rd annual match against the 

•aC.S!2!SLf iWnS L S less^ stamina rtan famous ™*£J%**bv^wam applause frott the crowd 

nnr four vfrtnriM In Tli-Awtan Tort-■ E Wedderburu (AAAl 8:37.4 'lucvilng OUT .rew- Victories m uresoen last rcrardi: llOm hurdles- T James lAAA. 
weekend to snoot away from -the MMH i4.6: 400m nurdioi? s sole 

What would have undoubtedly AAA’s Emson and Blnns with a* ioSs'a^^boU'niSS^.AAK1 susn’: 

5 from a pilayer of the bigbest class. 

Australians on Monday. Brearley the previous best score at 
scored 113 of his tide's 263 against Cardiff ground, which opened 
Essex in a stay lasting five and a years ago, 383 by Hampsbire 
quarter hours. season. Glamorgan's first inn 

It was his third hundred in his total was also their biggest 
last five innings and included 10 Welsh soil for 20 years, 
fours in between periods of watch- . John Hopkins f93) and J: 
ful defence. Roland Butcher and Miandad (105) set the pace e 
Mike Selvey were his only col- iu tbe day in a stand of 
leagues to offer him worthwhile Miandad reached his century 
supporr. Butcher made 48 in 73 133 minutes, with 13 fours at 
minutes, hitting four fours and a fJ 
six ; Selvey completed a champion- Sheffield 
ship best score of 57 and shared Richard Lamb reached 
in a sixth wicket partnership of second highest score of his ca 
99. against 'Derbyshire and 

The steeplechase over the same i7^ikJ,‘,1aai:ftaax,f,nl?: 5,nJ.clfiim'^AF 
distance hung in the balance until sum (AAAI 7.2.9m. jgxit iiinv--High 
tbe last barrier when the United **K!JEk £ Dalnton I Loughborough I 

a cheerful swish at Warnapurna, 
and was bowled. That was 35S for 

an improbable rearguard action. - ■‘a1 “L* 
Nottinghamdiire were handl- P A ’raad. b Mos«ey ... 

nmwd h,T ■Rfrcv’c imBilitv to hnwl B T Robrnson. not .oul ... 

Olympic . finalist Dave Warren, aln three juniors under 8 minutes 

dn.o: 4 X- JUUm-relay I AAA I 3:15.0: 
Pol? vaoli: I* La veil IAJUI J.Join 
• Hit T’.IUM : Hammer: R Weir 1AAA1 
£7.4QD>. 231ft I Vlas: Lbnn jump: E 
SUm |AAAi 7.2.9m. 4WII llln>;.Hiah 
lumo: A .Dalnton i Lough borough i 
3.10m. 6d KT.liu1 Discus: P Tancred 
I AAA)*. 57.IOm. . JlB7[t. 41ns: Triple 
lump:.N SlotipanJ fAAAi IT).39m. 50fl 
Wna;- Javrlln: J MeSoricy «AAA i 
72.90m. SOTI 21 ns: Shot: M Winch 
• AAAi 18.26m. 3911 lllns. . 

Match rosull: AAA 126pls: Cough- 
haring his first euting of tha 40 seconds in this event witich is 5Spij.Btl 8,ul,mla. ***** -nii PtEMni 

Miandad reached his century in rprern from be Would have to do, operated 
133 minutes, with 13 fours and a from the start of a shorter run. 
tis • *he deep, taken oy the. oowxer w^.h__rt. 1o_r pnmnlewelL viir- J » j Matace. E E Hem- 
5LX‘... ,. over the stum os, almost caused a lost r(^)ieweu, sur mings. i a N French, M K Bore and 
Sheffield . . . Hnhridr^ hnwever. P.«^ .hr« much qmcker .and K SM, tu tar. - . „ , 

1JHal IZ P-kUl .. ..-13 
M J Harris.-R J Hadlee. E E Hem- 

 i | Boxing 

Bajnbridse, , however; FALL OF WICKETS: 

ESSEX: First iniilnw. MB lA W SUirerea * cracKeo nnj 
uiiov so. K R Pont B7i. to take 5 catch which 

second, inning* . him out for a week.. Lc 

rS
HfW,Vuc Tasior." b ^ 3M1 minutes for 145 

A W,VLfll«v.’"l-b-w."b Edmond* ^ O ‘ ^ 
K R Pont, c Bre^rlt*/. b MontlaKh 7 _ 

£MTBS i b 7“Vb v. w i; J Today’s fixtures 
•K "wtolR 'ftciraS1. N pwuip. ^ .11.0 ID 5.30 unless S 

Turner. N Smith. J K Lever and D FIRST TEST MATCH   
L AoTeld ID „ „ NOTTINGHAMT EngUnd 

to take a catch which «jU keep « sgcand mnmg, 
.him out for a week.. Lamb batted ,B u-ornapura. noi am 

398 minutes for 145 with five s wwtimijny. not oot .. 
14 fours. EMras lb *• 1_b A> *■ 

S     - Toial (no wU). . ... 

U Menem 7a: J r. a *or B"*- championship appearance omy , b'KafflH' . I" 47 UCVUIIll IIll 
• a ^11!*®* 24. because Somerset bad injury prob- L ^ ARkhardJ. c Todd, b Hadioo iw J 

S
B

WM1W. -not oni. rr !.* a lems. He looks far too good s' p vtr DM^^.cJtu4“i'>HemnK5S 39 By. Srikumar Sen, • 
Extras, ib 4, i-b 4» .. .. » player to be in anyone’s second v j ™ am _ :.. .. -70 Bo*inff Correspond 

Tai.i ou> «wi . «> XI for long. He played defdy off - ;g ?S
R^,<£.I^^y

Bor0 II 16 fo^snS^Se 
. A DcSJJva. R Lpia5.L Katuporam. }jJs timed the bati sweetly H R MOJC^. not oal .. - - 3A 

Rp nn thArirfciflD and InoVcd frtr CH Drcflap._nOt mil .. .. _2 the World Boxing 

WBC president 
seeks a goal 
beyond money 

g lems. He looks far too good ar 
“ I kn in altirriilA’e df)rivw1 

Boiring Correspondent 

Yachting ' ■ " 

Tolhurst poised 
to threaten 
Truman’s lead 
By A Special Correspondent 

A second win'in the fifth race 
of the Edinburgh. Cup for Dragons 

For the record 

Football 
_ TURIN; Italian cun-final, second lent 
Torino I. Rama 1 <*a(ler oxira Omei- 
Agg: 2*—C... Roma, won 5—1 on 
pciuhliis 

MADRID: Spanish Cup Final: Bor- 
ortona 3. Sporting rnrisn 1. 

MOfiTERREV; Mexico: Joaa Havi- 
lanoe.. Votuh Cup: Group Iwu: Para- 

5^ Poland O; Argentina 1, Yuuo- 

' (ALL OK WICKETS: 1—40. 2—33 
i—74. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
• I M Broarley. b Turner . . .■ ii. 

i. M slack, i-b-w, b Phi nip ■■ l NORTHS 
C T Radley, cMcfivw. b URT .... 8 5u«gx.. 

Ulp. S ,11.0 la 3.30 unless Stated) 

2—53. tll,o to 6.01. 

8 ss^£»rr»b. lck3W„- 

-M GunaUUcko. A De Mel and R s 
Madngalle to bat. 
■ QLOUCEBTERSMIRE! Ftrsl Innbigs • 
•B C Broad, c GunaUUefco. b D 

D* Silva .. . - _ . ■ - ' ■ - _70 

on the offside, and looked set for 
a big score when Bore held one 
back.to have him caught at extra 
cover. Richards departed almost 

, „ , ~ L T.   ,I or the Eduraurgn. cup tor Dragons I rr«-I.«... 
Jose Snfiimau, the president of j ar Lowestoft yesterday, put Philip | HOCKey . ' , « nvi OBI .. -- I ,V I - I -  .. _—■ «*■ wrawtwaa /LaiMMtaf, i'HL A HAM it* 

H Drefloe. not out .. .. a I the World Boxing Council who Tolhurst in a position to challenge 
Extols (b 3. I-b 3. w 6.-n-b recentiy won his case in an anti- Nick Truman in the seriesTir AMSTERDAM: .Cbarrnatlons women’t 

tournament:. Wen- Gpcnunv J. US 1: 

3adiq Mohammad, b Warnapura sro immediately afterwords, Todd tak-. , FALL OF WICKBIS: I—o. 2—100. 

^^S?rAg&s.n0nlo«°ra. :: . X16 ing-« marvelions leaping catch at SsSlLSS®1^!^06’ MD7' 7“ 

Total 19 wkls doc) .. .. 380 
IDO over*: 303—4. 
J Gamer did noi bat. 
FALL OF W1GKETS: 1 0. 2—IOO. 

.. 380 I to™* suit brought against the WBC I Tolhurst wins the final'race "and I NeU,*rU“,tU ?•_ En»,and 2* 

'.ilnm Abbas, not out t .. W ««* tuarveuyua « 
Extras tb 14, i-b fi. w x. n-b 6) 27 extra cover from a venomous off. 

Total. <2 will doc 1 

n o Butcher, b Tmufr_ ■ ■* _ 
K p ToP’iUnt. l-b-w. b TiaviMr 

. .'aid drive. HlFev 
L. -H' Tt had seemed that Richards was g«? a- v 'MnninohBnxswra A J Higr.eu. s windagbank. H It bad seemed that Richards was Bonv '32 9—9. 

3 fftX0:to™.S^0?6.0>. ■ *" * ' Ijuasull.- A K ^TJ1‘S
e'bai' about to CHt loose,' for just before Bonus points: 

5 -mE OVAL: Sofray V LanoMhlre. and J ££ his dismissal he had Stxtieht- X _ _ : FALL'OF WICKETS: 1—178, 2—360. 
■ BCWLfNG: Dg Vrt. 23—2—O: 

Raiuslngbo. 8—1—^1—0: Kah>- 
wnuu, 24—-6 69' —O: D De-SItva. 
25.1 -A -105—1 : A Do SUVB. lO—1 
-_6B—O; Warnamira. S—0—33—1- 

Umplren: K J "Kitchen and J H 
Harris. 

57 ; FALL OF WTCKETS: 1-t 

rB
MSroTh°nb0Jv™er ” :: * BRlSTOL^Gk.u^ierthlre v Sri Lan- Ragfg^: 

V' "1,P?"‘CV smithDlb Lew ^ l mCESTER: UteMW*'™ ' Cambrldgo Sf^^-Ti'oS-nT A Do * •■LWvsWti. • -ss&.rrT&As' 
TO."  «■   

T 6^24BT7— MBjyCHESTER: Lancashire U v 
Ss®55H,E7‘5ffid.feo. c , vort.^0 Minor Counties 

■*TS^jf-i-BfflnBU aaffl^ efc a g^r 
Raiu. ' ——~•m—^—m 

his dismissal he had straight- bamrtura S- 
driven Hadlee for six. He had p B 

and himself HI the1- United'States Truman comes1 third -or Jcrwer 
.hit put at big business on Tolhurst would be overall winner! 

Wednesday night- at A dinner In In a lighter wind than on nre- 
London. 

Second XI competition. 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex U 232 for 9 

dec. lC Cook 56. .1 Smith.So: P.Hort 
5 lor ui and 70 Iw 1: Yorkshire II 
268 IU Lloyd 65i. 1 , „ ' 
.- HEANOR: NWiinnhamihlrp II 239 
tO Moir 4 for 701 and ldo Jor 2 
»N . Welsh boon 62 not on:'; D«rby- 

*ahlra H 201, 
HOVE: Sumy 11 3W ftp 5 dec and 

13 for na wkl: bussex 11 273 *C M 

tat ano inmseii m tne-united 'States Truman comes1 third or Jcrwer, Drflp dinnfmrr 
i o. 2-ion. fS”1’ hrt “ WS business on Tolhurst would be overall winner. Kine SflOOTIIlg 

  __ . j—306. 6—307, i— Wednesday nig nr at* dinner in In a lighter wind rhnn on nre- ®uu/. Fintihd: Eurapoau .-ioo metros 

»oi: M-B-77-a: Lond«- •. yians daysthe long, slow spinnricer 'T* v '"fiSt 
Rve. 4—1—11—0: Saxeiby. 23—)—. Mr SuIaiman, who is here for less against the tide became 'SSS ?.* 5* >GB •. 3ho. 

Borc3^ H.?D1?MngV 31—9—82—i; tomorrow’s world h'ghtweigbr bout tactically more important than the i“usa». mw! ° ** roun,Is: 
Bonus points: Somrrsoi s. Notiuig- between, JJm Watt and Alexis, heals-On the second reaching leg, _ " 

. ArgneUo of Nicaragua, warned of: Trudnan failed to cover Tolhurst LvClin? 
wigrit and B Load the 0f moneyed interests adequately and let him get away LLAX , ' 

 - taking over -boxing and treating onto the -fair tide leg' of the nanoPfeurf ion?iJSSSSST ‘ 
■ - ■ 1 tbe WBC merely as certifiers of.' coarse with -an advantage he never 37*PC: C. J zara-mriR 

worldTchampioaship boats. He said reUnqmsbod.' . . 
ro ii ms. that boxers other that the Sugar . After his. brilUnnr display of I"!11,?,1.'!212?."-.2- j. fuch*. ZIUMZTI 

,«reS«orabira a .170 Ray Leonards ; of_ tU» world, down vnnd sailiM on Wednesday. _' CARCAS5ONE
V

 VF^PCVI T
9 Tour of 

\ ^matenrs rand professionals, alike Mike-Patten bad a poor race and Aydo; FJMI-niacii»os--i. P AnSrrwm 
BvfSTs»Jand small, promoters, should be was stuck in a log-jam of boats tiESfiSS&i >^SSui

aa^^: f S 
given a fairer deal.  rounding the leeward .mark. As a gecaai. 1 o3:rci. Briiiu pUcmg;’ £ 

urtefcUi’n-r. and Drr- . He called on television com- £?*uJ£ hp"'is In danger of being R M,llar- 
,w. , a .T UniHA  ■ _ _   J   ■ _ . ftiDlAriliaa  1    

.OLD TRAFFORD: Northamptonshire 
n 318 cUinbld UDhramrad 551 and 
99- lor 1: LonjMsWro 11 215. 

TAUNTON; fUoucesierablre n -170 

5Jir 48ntln 37»DC: d. 

that' boxers other that the Sugar 
TAUNTON; fUoucesiersbire □ 370 Ray ■ Leonards ; of . this, world, 

\ amateurs rand professionals, alike 
^nd small. promoters, should be 

_ I given a fairer deal.. 
KNOWLE: .WarurtcfcUitrr Mid Drr- He called on television com- 

CARCA550NE' i France i': Tour of 
'Plac'nqs' -1. P Andnrwm I/'UjtraUai. johr 35mIn 2wr: 2. P 

Maaehlarolll •Jialy), B 

R'MIliir.^ jfijflV Br,Ual1 lJaClfl8; 

Glamorgan v Warwicks 

4 
afoT 

Yorkshire v Derby 

Second lnn.ags 0 j H Hampshire, l-b-w. b Oldham 
•D l Amiss, l-b-w-. b Moseley ■■ - s N Hartley, b Newman .. .. 
K D Smith, retd -■ ■■ " i iD L Hair stow, q Sleelc. b Now- 
T A Uovd, not Pill •• ■■ 3 man .. .. .# 
c LethbridBO. not out i* .P Carrkk. not ou ^ ..... 

Extras ib fi, w 5. n-b 3< ■ ■ 14 »c M DW, e HJU. b Wood .. 
TT A Ramao*. *• Ttoior. b Wood - ■ 

1 Al SHEFFIELD 
YORKSHIRE: FtTM InnUifla 

■R G Lumb. St T^i-lor. b srnelc .. 1J3 
M D MiKon. c T4ylqr. b Ncviman 111 
J D Love. C wmer. b Newman -■ 16 
J H Hampshire, l-b-w. b Oldham J* 
S N Hartley, b Newman ,. ■■ • 
iD L Hair stow, q Sleelc. b Now- 

man ..... -- 

Norfolk won by 4 wkla. 

Oxford Uv Kent 
AT CT&TORD .. . 

OXFORD UNiVBftfTTY: First InnhtBS- 
105 iG W.Johnson 5 mr 30t. 
R G P Elite.^^Potte**. b Underwood . 46 

i^oUH.2Sid%Vr3/
9D^?^^ panles to-siop nting-boxing Just di8-J.^ffd P0,^,01*: , I finlf»‘"J? 

i6A ID c HoDtms 6 far 40). I fls ao aid to boost ratings. They There should be a real battle I - -- 

Jndmwaad . 46 

Leicester v Cambridge U Schools matches , . 
AT LEICESTER _ SCHOOLS: Enneld iGSj-158—7: 

Inn^E^T-r PT™7VZ: P'S 

^hTinlc rnatrhM ZT “e game oy ensuruig thar. the SCUOOiS- maiCDes , m. . huge sums involved m teierision 

oo^^^om^^jr,^..spread more evenly. 

should look forward to the ftrrare■ ^etwecn Richard Riggs and Jobs 
of the game by ensuring thar the Boyc®* although neither .of 'them 
huge sums involved in teierision J*fP now win- With one race to go. 

Second Innings 
it A B BOpUSIC or JPG MtUt, not out . . -. 53 1 “ 
R S Cowan, b Shepherd .. ■ > —' A 4 Mnrley, c Boon, b Briers •• J' 7. 

155—6:" -Brighton fcoiiogo is?—5. "What will happen when ratings 
Dqgpr . CoUcqc. jlfi1.1—dec; >st falj one day? Boxing will die," Mr 
220^4 "der: •ttgjrcrwicis jst—<J. Sulaiman said. At the next conven- 

7 R A Hayes, c Waterloo, b Under- ^ 

13 J ? RMert.:'c Tailor^ jJthnwd' 0 
5 >R D MDuldlns. not jpm -■ -• *? 
S J O D Orders, not out •• ^ 
i . Exirtte <brl.J-h 5. «-*■»» " 13° 

10 - Toial tSwfcm _ .*^vl ■TOfiU!Se. A 1-KallchWn. J f^gBSSSf, tSt V. V. & ■ „TH«S T J'W, S P 
\ Din, G c Small. S V Perryman. W Extras lb J-b 12; P-b 12) 2o suieUI2? and p N" Hu;:ionl 10 baL., 
Hoop and D R DoKhl M tel-  ... 1.. . ”^7 r»t 1 nK ivICKETS: 1—16. 2—05. Hoqq and D R DoRhl to »»• 

FALL OF WICKET; 1—G- 
GLAMORGAN: First Innings - 

rt Jones, c Amis, b K038 - • • ’Qx 
.) A Hopkins, l-b-w. b Doshl -* 
H G Oniong. c Smith, b Perryman -n 
p J Lloyd, e Hampagr. b Small vji 
lav-d Miandad. l-b*w. b HMJ ■■ 10l2 
N G Feathers lone, l-b-w. b Hoov ? 
A A Jones, not pul .. „ ■ 
t: c Holmes, c Hurapage. b Dosbi iu 
v. A iionlnr. run oof .. - * , ; 

- M A Nash, b Lethbridge • - *5 
♦ E \v’ Jones, e uosd. b Doshi .. 

Total 19 ■wRls dec) . .. 574 
100 overfli 306-3. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—218. 2—■ 

245. 3—?u3. J—324. 5—527. 6—333. 
7—335. fl—339,. 9—*69- . 

BOWLING: Newman. SO—5—11W—- 
4. TutUBOClIlte, 51—4—100—0Old* 

KENT: First Innmos 
L Potter e WSSl 

— A-l Mnripy. c BOOT, o uncra *• 
,R T D W EtimuTte. b Brters g . 
n’R J Boyd-MOM. not ovr. - - «■ ta ( 
2 Extras 11-b 7. r.b 2). .. . • ■ 

55 ' D Varay.1N Russorn. *H G ■ 
lg X 1 Hodgson. *C F E C0W>e, R Ktixter 
p and 9 J G Dowort to bat. _ 

| FALL OF WICKETS: 1—64. .4. 
i5, ■ LEICESTERSHIHE! First mnJnag ■ 

•J C Haideratone. *» Boyd-Moss 44 
R A Cobb, b Hodgson . ■ ■ - 14 

_ .T J Boon., c HolUday. b Hodnsen l 
5 7J E Briers, c varay. b HobMij l- 

H. J f Steele.--si Goldie, b OoiiHFrt 83 

“Bcplon 107—3-jJec: Bunon CC 201— 
7. XL Club 133; ■ Portsmouin GS 
154—fl. 

*Hoine ildp 

huge sums involved in television now “ft1- With one race to go, 
deals are spread more evenly. Boyce-has a slender advantage of 
"What will happen when ratines ,L 

juU one day? BoxiiK wttl die," Mr 'PrSEi Royai
rBuren.nm'’vcT? 2° 

9 Ulai man said. At tbe next conven- 7!F™ua N .Truman. Waveney and 

%SJ* •‘i.ftSLti 1st •S&sL’rir-vkS!? ii intends to seek a goal beyond I Jcnius. a: warlord n. z, coqmue si 
money !for boxing,'he said. * YC^V

04 lM wtnm. Rorai Corinthian 

Detweun Htcijaro Higgs and Jotts WOODBtlOOK: Irish protaslomi 
Boyce, although neither .of 'them ritamplnnshia. .-“tiHr' round; 70: H 
ran now win. With one race to po, 
Boyg-has a slender ad«uitaRe of g -gg^»: J ^,73- co^ 

rfM iLTi. -niiK r,,.. » ... , ' KaranaSh, L HIQBIM, J PurcoU.-P 
,L.“,h.rVe: 1- Warlord 0 Hanna. . . 

: wBAHTOHs National pro-am champion- 
OnUon Rmj VtoPfL.*11? Jhlo: fifi: Caliorld; GarrLuin iD 
Boorp1 Edwards. J Wartnl; Clcirland in Whit- 
Tcrtlus T 1* H3™- N ricm. 68: Brongh IG ToWnhiU. 
JJCOUM T« ft i~ jinrai CrtSSlHE.iSl M wardi: casur Edwi and PDiertpe-1 w- JJOJUM I.M Hamm. Rom Corinthian Bennett. P SIubbsi; Beamish Park tA 
‘yj* Hanley. G Finch,!. - 

4 ■ Turinlclirr*’. „ Bl—4—100—-0: 

DERBYSHIRE: First laoingn 
tE W Jonra.' e Lloyd, b Doshi .. ‘J Q w riqht. c gairnow. b Whitolry M 

Exiras , b 12. I-b IB. n-b 26> ■ ■ 5» J
e
a^d, b v&Htr . 0,ynIvul ** & 

T„.,, oi P N VlTbicn. I-b-w. b Sldoiwtom ol. Total ..... ... -- -* 

Y&FO? : l-fifi. 3-1SI • 
7, 28 L. 4—301. 3 301. 6—-308. 7— 

H—387. £*—408, 10—4t8- 
ROtaLINU: HOBB- J»—7—47-—?. 

Small 2i 3—86—-lj Pwnyman. 22— 
J—4‘.'—l: Lelhbridpev IV—l—78—1: 
Lloyd. i—O—44—J): Dtwu. ^6-1— 
7HLmolras; A G T Whitehead and O 

ej&flf cHartley. b Sld'otertiom 
KJ BarnBJf-.n^th°!fl „ b'9) ” 

Esura* )b 1. flh-L n-b »» 
KJ aarnBii.. 

ExiraB (SI. , '• ->iZ 
Total 14 wtta. 77 oven) — 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—119. S—141. 
'poitstB do dale): Yoriteh'ira s. 

CCS£:5B J Meyer and K B Palmer, 

.C S Cowdrev. not nut «- • ■ I* 
•E Bsatuio. b suldlllo -• y 

Extras tb 1. l-*> 4, n-b 

Toui 13 wkte dec; .. . 
D L L'luSorui-ood and KBS Jams 

did not bat.    . . „„ 
. PL-^cgSi. 
■ 143. B—ass. . , 

BOIVXJNC: MallML. T9—3—JIHrU 

OT’ 
"raUmDlrtti-iiJCooilwyn and N Piaws,_ 

• Total ' ra wtl! doc i ... M9 
i .N G B Cook and L B Taylor did not 
bat. 
. FALL OF-WICKETS* 1—S3. 2-^S. 
V-54. -O—.122, 5—180. 6—21fi. 7.—. 
222. 8—249. 

BOWLING: Rus«ohi. 17—S—38—0: 
Huxror. ll—S—3*’—1-:_Hmfpiori. ,1J^T* 
-1—39—3: Dooiart- 2-*< 3—7—o: 
.Edwards. 2—T)—16—iu Boyd-Mosa. 

um'iWj: D" J HaUyard and J1 van 
•Gelovca* 

Ask your broker about Comhill's competitive: 
range of insurances— for your car, your house, 

your life and your business. ^ / 
Comhill fnsurance Group ■ 32 Comhili 'London • EC3 V 3LJ 

Comhill 
Insurance 
Test 

® DIAL THE 
TEST SCORE 

ISiiaLondoo- 
See your ’p!) one book 
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Racing Golf 

arvcllous Marwcll 
Msrrweil ts a confident selection able Of'getting his revenge .to* 

to win the King’s Stand Stakes at 
Ascot today on this the last day 
of the royal- meeting. This is the' 
first group one sprint of the sea- 
son and It has -all' the .»na«ng« of 
ajnprveUou* climax-to a ■ splendid 
meeting, 

AfarweU 

that he is meeting that horse on 
41b better terms. 
,Barber, the crowd should .ho. 

Cajun takes 

to another 

has an ideal - draw 

_ p Cavalry 
atm Mrs Penny who are penalized- 
to the hilt for having woo races 

whereas Moorestyle, s her main of the class of the St Leger and 
nival, bat Who -wUl not'' run unless 
there iS-.ovegrdgbt rain, bss oat. 
My confidence in MarweH’s ability 
to win. a. race of this class stems, 
largely from her' own wellbeing— 
our Kdwmarket correspondent said 
yesterday that she was positively 
bobbUns ora. 

MoOrcstyle thoroughly deserved 
the accolade Racehorse of the Year 
lest season after winning group 
one championship events over five, 
six and seven furlong®. However, 
his first and only race this season 
was an anti-climax. To make mat- 
ters worse he then had that hor- 
rifying accident on Newmarket 

the Prix de Diane last .    ast year. Sadly 
neither have shone -this - season. 
Light Cavalry Injured a.tendon in 
the John Porter Stakes at New* 
bury in April and- has' not been 

since. seen out 
Mrs Pemv ran badly .is fee 

Coronation Cup at. Epaom■ 'Where 
ad that she was :ffl' at it was Said . _ _ 

ease - on the course. Peleria won 
the race at Newbury by beating 
among others another of-today’s 
runners. Shining Finish, and he 
has also won the Ormonde Stakes 
at-Chester in the meantime. . 

Nicholas BiU seems certain' to 
nm. his usual good . race, but 

n«£? 
second favourite for fee Derby. ' good enough even 

.Mooreatyle wus understandably 
Stm afterwanl®—who would JlOt »rt mv« »Tifl oil hath* 
be if. something weighing half a 
ton had collided with you going 
at 40 miles per hour—and as a 
result he missed- 10 days .work. 
Coming so soon before a race of. 
this nature feat Interruption could 
easily have cost him fee prize: 

Lain year Marwcll wan four 
times over five furlongs on all 
types of‘ground. Arguably her 
best performance was at York In 
August when she won the Prince 
of wales Stakes so easily. Not 
only did she win her race that day 
in a faster time titan Sharpo took 
to win fee William Hill Sprint 
Championship 90 minutes later, 
but she also beat Mattaboy by 
four lengths. Mattaboy went oh to 
win the Middle Park Stakes at 
Newmarket in the autumn and 
finished second la the.. 2,000 
Guineas this spring. : 

An -exhilarating victory at' Hay- 
dock Park last month confirmed 
Marvell’s ability to adjust to 
sprinting again after her game, yet 
unavailing attempt to nfii the 
1,000 Guineas over a mile at Nelv- 
raarket at fee end of April. I will 
he surprised if she fails to' give 
her hackers a good run ‘today, 
even though' this is-the hottest' 
race of her life. 

to one and all could easily.be the 
Irish challenger, Triomphe. 

The way that Triomphe won the 
dive Graham Stakes over a. mj]e 
and a quarter at Goodwood last 
month signalled that he was cry- 
ing ottt for a longer race and fear 
Is precisely what tonfroBta Ww 
now. The big question mark ortr 
Triomphe'6 head concerns Us 
ability to do on firm ground what 
he has done already on soft. 

He has- never experienced- con- 
ditions like these, but it may be 
-worth die risk. After afi be- was 
bred in the'United .States and Us 
trainer. Vincent O’Brien, 1st often 
the first to say that most tfi the 

ighbreds tort 

race of DET lire. • Hego’s Hero paid an asioundfi 
Last year Moo restyle was always 31-1 rbr a place, and Peter Gayl 

Sharpo**. superior—the Prix de a Tote spokesman, said: It i». 
l^Abbaye at..Ltmgchamp On Arc fee. discretion of the manager t 

Prix 
On Arc 

was a particularly relevant 
result—yet unlike Moores 
everything has /.gone ' right 
Sharpo this season.--Be has de- 
veloped into a fine ' looking 

TS 

American-bred thoroughb    
have passed through Ms-' bends 

■have preferred fart ground. ' 
Tots odds mpiter;): The. Tote 

think that: an' attempt eotdff-bave 
been mddc to manipulate their 
odds at ' Hamilton ' Park.. The 

'** machine ” accepted a £500 place 
bet Tropical Love, the un- 
placed even money 'favourite in 
the Carmunnock Handicap,- wop 
bv -a 10-1 chance. Hego’s Hard. 
The bet was placed in Tatrersalls; 
but a similar bet was rejected in 
the 1 Members.- The' punter was 
only allotted £200. 

astounding 
Gayle. 
:t is .at 

fee discretion of the manager on 
the coqrse whether or not these 
type of bets are- acceptor. Ob- 
viously in this case there was 
a fear of n—nipatatinn.” 
Stewards’ Cop prospect -wins : 

Sprinter -and his last performance EaglesQeid put up a fine weixht- 
at Longcbamp matched Ms appear- carrying performance under- lQst 
race. However, whereas Ms con- m fee Busby Handicap at Hamilton 
nexipnt are very concerned about yesterday and cohid run Id the 
fee Ann state of the coarse Mar- Stewards’ Cup at Goodwood next 

harbour no - such well’s camp 
anxiety. 

Much less easy to fathom la the; 
other bin sorint today, the-Wok- 
ingham Stakes, especially now feat 
so many of the. fancied hone® -have 
been drawn Ugh. Tbe field ts the 
maximum feat the width of tbe 
course will permit so he prepared 
for a vintage cavalry charge. 

My short list comprises . Great 
Eastern. Enchantment. Socks Up. 
Norman Style and .Geary’s., for 
Strip. Enchantment n?s beaten 

month. 
. Trevor Rogers, who rode E 

field for the Laxnbouhi tri ._  
Charlie Nelson, tracked Mott the 
Hoople for flinch of the trip,-then- 

uric 

three lengths by Socks Up at New- 
bury in May, but he may be cap- 

cruised through two urlones out to 
rid by Ire lengths. Nelson and 
Rogers went on to complete- a 
doubleff when * Target Path 
accounted for Mifrhfulby a length 
hi fee East Kilbride 'Haxitfieap- 

Gordon Richards, the Greyitoke 
rarinet;. brought-his score', to five 
for the season when completing 
a near 71-1 double wife Metallic 
and Hego’s Hero. 

By'Michael Seely " 
J.-Another- landmark in Lester 
Plggott*s golden - career 'was 
reached .at afcont 5.0 at Ascoc 
yesterday * afternoon. A* the 
maestro drove ■ Cajon past the 
winning- post in the Cbcshao 
Stokes it was .fee hundredth 
winner that piggott had-ridden at 
the Royal.meeting. It was 29 .years 
ago as a lG-year-old that he won 
fee Wold ogham Slakes-on Malka’s 
Boy foe waiter NlghtingaD. And 
even, after such a long gap his 
genius oevqr ceases to astound us. 

It was an afternoon .of . high 
drama and excitement. watched by 
a. record crowd cf 64,651- Earlier 
In the day Piggott. and Henry 
Cerfl had gained, the first leg of 
ar double wtieu Ardross gave the- 
NMnnaricet trainer bis third con- 
secutive triumph- ,ia -the. Ascot 
Gold Cup. Piggott - cow boasts 
the iaer&edftjle record..of haring 
won OUT most important race for 
stayers 10 'from 22. mounts. 

Cedi has • never made a . 
shrewder purchase .than when 
buying Ar dross privata’y from 
Kerin - Preqdergast during the 
winter. As a., -test of stamina 
yesterday’s .race turned into a 
slight farce as fee . runners 
crawled-along at a etowfth pace 
in the early stages. Ptggott sent 
Ardross pan Ayyabasn five fur- 
ious from home. Willie- Carson 
on 'Shoot A: 

Ballesteros 73 in US Open as early 

leaders come out of the blue 
jftpm Jehu Benoessy - . , MAtA: 
Gdif Correspondent . secBad flliate to the green.- Given a burning, sun, after a baBooned 
Ph£kd«Mua, J«n« Is Ms precision with the wedge and tee shot at the first Fortunately. 

Even for a goif ttuTBomem, his- touch wife the putter, be it is not top demanding a start am 
winch is always «^ly to thaw up always felt he had some dort of he was able to Mt an iron to sfe 

first round treat or-ywo, fee chance. Unlike most othere, -ha feet and hole the putt. A wedge 
  mastered those -15 closin- holes, to three feet at the second (533 

A three iron at the 17th (224 yards) and a tre shot to 30 ftet 
usds) gave H»W a three-feoi putt at be shor third f 183 yards) pro. 
and a fire, iron into fee last duced two more birdies, but 
(458 yards) gave him a 30-foot putt- thereafter Jife became more dlffl. 
which -he rotted -home. Tt won Id 
be a new .experience- he admib. 
for ids-. to string Four ronxkb 
togetiier. 

Jim Thorpe is a legendary name 
in 'American gport, a sentimental 
echo of "fee Olympic Gaines in 
1912, wben an American Indian of 
feat name won two gold medals 

earty"“leads establiatied in fee 
United States Open hwe today' 
came, ant of the bine. First. Bob 
Ackerman came in wife a 68, then 
an hoar or so Later Jim Tharpe, 
with a 66. four under nor far the 
Merlon dab’s 6,544-yard course. 

Yon could hardly imagine a 
greater contrast. Where Ackerman 
(28) is of middle build. Thorpe 
(32) is over six JFeet and 13-stone ; 
where Ackerman is an all-American 
blonde, Thome has dark and 
crinkly hair; where Ackerman is 
white of skin, Thorpe is quite 
Watik. _ ■ _ 

Ackerman stole away in fee still 
of fee dawn before a sallery of- 

at Stockholm only to be dfsquali- 

cnlL His five at the last comply 
ted a comparatively unimpnestive 
homecoming. 

Ballesteros held Ws ^4 
together early on only by way at 
two long putts. Drifter of which 
could crack the morose expression 
00 bis brooding face. He loses 
friends now -it seems with "even 
tournament he plays. - 

Leading scores: 
i'iST J Tiion®. 

ed after an accusation of minor 
professionalism. * The King of 

...  —— -    -- Sweden ugs -so Incensed-that he ~ . .  _ ^ . 
23, accorciEg to his caddie, and had a. medal struck for a -man be ° CrKh*“ 
after an orfeodox four at fee first.- regarded as fee true Olympic T ^5^51-13. 1. HLEUJ,. J jmier, 
put a wddse shot to eieht feet at decathlon pentathlon chain- ,0;- H WMWUS. a -c 
the 1-3=8 second (535 yards) .and pi on. The name lives 00, but only 

flS3 coincidence. Jim fee younger 
thinks he was no called became 

My parents had so many. kids 

holed he putt. For hole after hole 
he played with commonable 
accuracy, reaching-the greens hi 
fee prescribed number erf strokes, 
sod zakitig two putts when he got 
rbsare. From fee tenth, however, 
he' baled' five- successive single 
mitts, .three times to save UST and 

that tfcy just ran out erf-names, 
te first p The first personality groan of 

fee day .brought together John 
JVBUer, Severiano Ballesteros and 

71 j OrUarL*1’' " T. VHUaa. 
Z2: 1 McNuin- iSAi 

!**«*■ T 

WS*'J Ncl'ort' 
rti FISSE: f - ■ 

 oat A: » went in. pursuit 
of the 100-30 on favourite once in 
line- far home. But it was all to 
no avail. Ar dress was travelling 
so casSiv that fee wlsmfeg margin 
of a length could have been, 
extended at Piggotfs will. 

Bustomi (right) wins from Centurius, whose rider, Walter 
Swicburn, was subsequently suspended for careless riding. 

the running of Shoot A Line, but 
he was unwilling to announce fee 
filly’s next race. ” Shoot A Line 
ran a 'magnificent- race and I was 

Ayyriiaan,‘fee bnrdter-ufco gave delighted wife her. But there is 
John Francome Ins 100th winner title donbt that Ardross is au out- 
of last National Hunt season er standing horse.”. 
Ludlow finished 10 lengths away One of tbe most bearteolrs 

Another record was established 
earlier in fee afternoon _ when 
father an dson both rode winners 
on the same afternoon at fee 
Royal meeting. Swinburn junior 
Avas seen at his most effective 
when bringing The Quiet Bidder 
with a storming late run to beat 

yards) enticed -hfm into, a bun!-nr 
2nd he fulled \mh a per from tv 1 
feet. In fee - tight of previous 
experience see m3? never bar of 
Mm again, but be deserves this 
zG.icmt of glory. 

Thorpe is a loss-bitter who tends 
to stray from fee path of virtue, 
so that he has been able to take 

drooping a stroke at fee'last bole. 
MQIer strengthened his no.dtion as 
oae of the favourites. Ballesteros 
can ofiford'to make few mistakes 
tomorrow and Floyd, fresh from 
MS success In fee Westchester 
Open last week, trill bare to -poll 
ont several stops that remained 
obstinately closed to him today. 

535 
183 
600 
425 
420 

. 350 
360- 
MS 

3,424 

Hole 
10 
11. 
12 
13 
14 
K 
15 
17 
13 
In 

Yds Par 
312 4 
370 .' 4 
485 * 4 
129-3 
414 
378 
430 
324 
458 

3,120 

ffnirial in the Gold CUD was resi- 
ded to 'fee* tune of some. £7.(VK). 
Some .of his'more prosperous Flat 
Tadn* breft«ren irun now rvtrri 
feat they; did not follow Jenkins's 

tuple. 
Ardross i* owned bv a syndicate 

this afternoon’s King's Stand 
Stakes- as -at Hay dock in May The 
Quiet Bidder had finished fifth to 
Stoiite’s flying filly. 

Clark’s powerful game is 
to La Moye course 

for Centurius in fee King Edward 
VII Stakes. Ridden - by Carson, 
Bnstomi won fey a neck-. However- 
Hem's moment of triumph was 
overshadowed by fee dramatic 
sequel to this race.. Welfer ~Swic- 

    _   born' vras suspended for six days 
of which dairies St George'te fee for-careless, riding on Centurius, 
rmior shareholder. Both Cecil and tbe sentence ro take 'effect from. 
St George were relncfent to com- Jane 27 to Juhr, 2- - Cenjurius was 
mit: themselves about Ardross1* disqualified ard placed last. This 
programme for fee remsfud"’- of’ hieans that Swinburn uiil miss the 
fee mason. Gbvtonslv be - v-iil. so ride on _5hersar' in fee Irish 
for tiie Goodwood Cap, but fee.; Derby. 
flvA-year-nld -has so much finish- Michael Stoute. the. .trainer of 
ing *n*-d that there mast be a" both Centuries and Sbergsr said 
possibilltv -feat Ardross wfn be afterwards; Henry .Cecfl has- 
trained for the Prix de TArc.de agreed to* release Piggott for fee', 
riomphe laler in' fee year. There ' Cnrragh. I now have to discuss 
14' after all file example of LtvmoTs the matter,. with. the . Aea Khan.” _ . 
who won both fee Gold Cap and. it most now be long odds on thar . long and wil nolw be trained for 
fee Are in 19S*h    ■* Piggott will be on board Shergar fee Gimcrack Stakes at the Ebor 

Dick Hem was delighted wife on Saturday week. -■ meeting at York,” fee trainer said. 

Swinburn's father, Wally, then 
completed fee second leg of~fels 
remarkable double when riding 
Day te Done to victory hi the Nor- 
folk Stakes for Dermot Weld. Day 
ti Done bad quite a battle wife 
Prowess Prince In'the last furlong, 
but was wel tin' command at fee 
line. The favourite. Pool’s -ince. 
faded oat In .fee last furlong to 
finish fourth. 

By Mitchell Platts ' ’feo led tire field at fee Half-way 
Howard dark compiled a 67, stage, because be took eight At fee. 

ftce under par, for a share of the second hole in the third round 
first round lead in the £45.000 and be still believes that fee 
Jersey Open, sponsored by BlQy course owed him something. 
Bntiid. oa the La Moye couree Yesierdav as he put together a 

1 must now be hopeful feat 
Ts Door is -the best rwo-year- 

Ireland. oltf In either England or 
He-Is crying .out for an extra fnr- 

yisterday. He reinforced his claim 
that he Is ready to end a spell of 
torse years without a win. 

Clark ftefejed a gloriously sonny 
day on this dif.-top course sharing 
the lead wife Christopher Moody 
aitfl Keel Hunt. Two -wins in the 
space of three weeks in' fee early 
port of 1973 suggested feat dark, 
who played' In fee 1373 'hvalker 
Cop team and tbe 1377 Ryd-ir Cm) 
ride, had yradoaxed to an - estab- 
lished position, among fee lending 
British golfers.' 

His fortunes, however, declined 
and be has spent some tune in the 

fine round which included an eagle 
and fire birdies. and since fee 

Course record 
fails to catch 
Miss Panton 

longest put be holed was one of 

Haottlton Bark 
2.43 rS-.18> * f»AL*A1 

non -to-ir-i (3V04: 6fl 
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HO 
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HEQO’3 HBRO. b o. hr L'Hooiin* 

jRMPfMffl't- J 
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. he can be congratulated on 
ms standard of his gome from tee 
to green. ■ 

Hunt spent ranch of the .winter 
In America where- he received 
instructions from Phil Ritson. a 
South African golfer who is based 
at Disney world. There were signs 
sc Y/enttrortb last month, where 
Hunt finished 15th. tiur this had 
helped- his game and farther evi- 
dence came yesterday when lie 
playad a virtnally flawless round. 

gAOULSPIf-LD. Ch_c. by r.fouTttala 
leading seven. a bonkcr 
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Royal Ascot programme 
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_ . P Waldron 
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Staffs*bury «D| (J McCaouksy). M Stout'a. 5-8-12 1^sr*r 

w H -S-arlnbum 
iSta 

PORU: Jasmine Star f9*t 10lb» 
Mn ri:.' ro Prince Echo 49-H ^dls- ijyaCL«od i «*th Codaan Jack f8-lCr eh 

rdod hd away. 5rrf. raace a war dad bo 
Caolaen Jack with Jatra'ji* Slar raie<n- 
Uie 2nd). 32 ran. L-«jpafjt3»wTi-. June 

_ 1. OfTrl'ridiin. MDorestyTe f9-VJl 6m. 
JftJtMr <01. fB Kronfejdi. 1 Baldlns. 4-E-lI'J Msitklas 7.- gto ip King frf 
CMUeVe* fLarlma Bddre«.or ^ 

upjpjfsjf\&\ was©: fjjm-if??fcsss ? ■ M
A ML 

ail 1-211 THamaha. 'D Schvrartri. M V O’lMm; 4-3-9 . . P^fidUCry 5 Int-ortty f«-0' »tii , nf, 8n>n 
_ 4-4 TMorariha. 7-3 Light Cavalry. 4-1 Mrs Penny, e-1 Palerln. 10-1 whining • *5£J5W *!!??? ^S0’-JlSJ' 
Fliriati. 10-1 Nicholas am. haaoutrian. 16-l. Cwme.KaoB. 35-1 awneewSv. - iuBS* ftt^'uSSSd' 

FOKM: UsM ^Cavalry, aer Pel win: 

208 4100-11 
210 1111-53 

Lady" te-lffi- and'Stan tan <U-6V. 7 
ran. Langchamp. .'.lai- Jo. 5f. hoidino; 
prdvianily -3r*i.-6tn 51. -•J.-t®- Standaaa. 
aB-lol and GTTWT Dancer fK-lOi, with 
Vatarfee b-*? mnhw T*. 
Rannott <8-10' 5*^. fcfn ronher -JU 
DurOBdai 13-101 6Ui, -htn torCiea *J , 
rad JMntma Star C9-01 BtM. 13 ran.'' 
Nramarfcei. - Mgw 3- •nr. nood. ceeioan 

»’a Pat--an 
won 3 J, 

ar (9-01 
  S. Sr. i  
jack, aaa Jasmin* R‘dr. TJM' 
t fooi-tylo. , Marvren '-9-21 
rik from. *_r* Oood ^ Ap^s rv-5i .and 
Kdaira . <9-2^. 6 ran. 
TS. 6f. son. 9waa 
Runnan. * . 

HgdBdb Ml 
iacas*. ate 

fCBVjonator (9*1 Gita* won 41. 41 Bum 
Vater MID (9-0> and World Leader 
r*«>. wph_Lincea*Pla» (V-Oi Oth. h|\ 
rorther JI. 7 rain. Doncaslan.SanC 15. 
lm 61 127v. good. HlchaUa BIU 'S-IU1 
2nd, MB 31. 10 Ardross <8-1 •. wllli 
IMatai Bilik 18-101 31 away, 3rd. 
6 can. York. May 14. l*«xn. nood. 
Palerin <9-41 won l’j. 161 from BUl- 
faroker <8-101 and Shaftesbury ■'8-101. 
6 ran. Chaster, to 7. - lm 31- 
good; prortoosb’. '8-B1 won hd. 
from Cracavnl i«-8i and Sblaln 
Fliiai .8-111. wtth Shanasbuty <8-8 
~ i. bin fnrtbar BM. NlEfiiriu fell! 

sa 
•Ins 

8th. 

-1J1 and h^bomec <B-13). 13 ran. avj 
ra. Mur 08. lm. son: 1M Uoht 510 
valiT. Shining flaWi,- a«a Nicholas- -513 

* »pe.Pe«wtn. Tinomaha ■ E-ll 1 won  citiun 84*. “   
Goodwood. 

car 
BUI 
II. SI from Roy; 
Sc her. 19-0 ■. S 
19. l'lRl. sort. 

rm 3304-24- 
vbii'blit* rnr <W 'dfjjtrV. F. QUIT, fro, - - p Robtacop 10 
ohnnplc Glory (Mrs G Cnffralamhouv. • G Harwrood. s 

lurnm (t) (Pftaca PaHal I. P watwra. B-i. , -_V.H«r® r> 

ffS»tvO<j» (Dj <J Pearceu M S**T£. 8-0. 
and 
buy 

eis 
O’f, 

-SOI 
302 

00-0220 
-4,110-03 

304 22-1131 

311 

043-000 
040-000 
2303-44 
2151-05 
000-001 

KIT 
-5|a 
521 

400040- 

asssss 0210-00 
10-404 

322 
325 

00550-0 
33-0005 

324 022-004 
sas 
336 

0-00030 
00^404 

-S2T 
328 

50-00*4 
0-21022 

200500 
00-0200 
0X0-005 
0-00205 
0-00040 

l £££ 
90-0154 

Etcovitch (D) 
Great Kaatem 

B2.T 
0-J2 

OJn-jrn 
230-13 

roso-jj 
091V3 

on 

   _ . .. W n Rornbrn-n 
RaMbir' <LaOr Saarort-oobi. V I'm. 7-13... W rjunn J'J Mra^lddS? icap?WYSrioaVC Bll'Uln. 7-10 ■ - J Low? 1* 

... Qjahmnor 'CR-pmWnF). *t i”9  5 o 
OKO-103 ■ ariNbln'A S*enson). G BaliBns, i-9 s V HlflBiftl 8 

333-14 SpaoUhTlay <D) <J McCaoqhcy-. G P-Gordra.^-8 r 

2P-*.C2ffi . Ardaeuy <N COBWOPl. teHnM*r9iW*. 7-P .... K hi-Mste 3- 7 
In-S'iaS SSWle£VS5S.\’.vP^ST^T- Tn^r.lb 

Murillo (B. D1 IC Morphy*. 4 W Watts. 6-9-6 W Carson 30 • Cf,? 
B r.—«r-*rr ^ 11 

ll.n cnmn Wat/rr-r*. 7:1 vtn E9«rii 8-1 Antowr. IO-t Thn Itjlrtier. 
noy3l~H>V“ofla.' 13-1 Bidtlfli. Olyrin'c. G'oiT. 14-1 Goldeu Flak. Spanish Bay. 
16-1 ScmwraapT.-idt. Bins Bidder, 301 olhan. 

•nionwi,- G Balding. 4-8-13 
iP Freim 1, 1 Winter. 4-8-  

S ftms S IQ- 
R Weaver 13 

Neramn 
UP fni1 <• ■ wlMettmn 7 26 
n Slyts {DJ (Xormarila or Westairitw UdV.-‘ B 30 

5.30 QUEEN ALEXANDRA STAKES (£7.479 : 2}m 34yds) 
fi jairiU nod B-a I MiKt .1J MgOotiar'oi •; P, K^l'au-a-. a-^-3 P Yoimtf 3 
f?S 3T 'QQO-O QrsathMf-Horao . IJ enniryl. J JcnMna.. r-P-'5 .. N an} 4 
6C4 iolo^co ffj)S8c GffMraS iMra C St Lawrarce*. M Ksmia 44-13 _ . 1 _ . _ ' M J K'lUVf o 
f-l-s 441 niAr ore <J Price 1. G U Pri-^. .-s-i2 .. P Rcblnsan ‘f 

C TriggOWm ■ > £ Hide 12 ^ . H de Bran^ad, 4^- C ninruton, 4-8-9 J. B’aajtUIe .5 <507 ffrnJalm >H PloPttt-«. G Bdldlna. 4-8-3 ....... G Sjariscf r. 
Wl.AJKB,. = .]&%?§ ^IS-T&S^rBj^rj^Swiotir Qa^a"i. 4.&I L \ 

Royal Ascot 
results 
yeterday 

OTAKE6W<£1^305: 60*° 
■IODBR, b 

leading 
game, tnu<fe te 
coarse where fee roufe te so 
takk feat an excursion into it cell 
cost a player two ~ or three shots. 

In'the math, however, he found 
fee. straight and narrow and this 
was.- illustrated at fee sixth hale 
(475 yards> usitee be followed a 
profegioas drive wife a superbly 
executed eight iron which -left 
fee t»D some four. feCt from the 
pin and holed fer an ezgle three. 

The best of Clark’s four birdies 
was saved until the-17th C*25 yd»]. 
Into a brisk wind, be reached the 
green with a drive .-and .a solidly 
struck four Iron which left him the 
simple task of roUiug the ball In 
from 24 feet for hi* three. • 

Moody was 81st in tire official 
money list last year when-more 
than half of his winnings came 
from finishing joint fourth In, this 
tournament. It mu a sweet and 
sour event last year for Moody, 

67 - H came. C Moody. N Hmit. 

W‘-‘ p ET'on,. n smy*h. S Ton-nee 
0 £SJ|S"r‘D^fc 

ISSSE, 
S Ginn 

I S.l). C- 

Roaai 
TO-:. M Caiaro 

-lAurtrtllal. B 
_ u«on. 
71 k j—IS]i^1' 8 p Thomaa. 
73 r J Beririclt. .C -O'Connor -Jtir B 

\Jfffbatw. a -Barr. M Gnwson. 
-. B Ciwtiec. R Bona rtTsV 

AVSX: 

IICTOM-aN-TnZHT: - MldOaral 
" >5 D StvsFnt. ctivdploTtehJp prd- 

Caiuy Panton. or Scotland,- he'd 
on to her overnigbt lead when 
she again bettersd par wife a 
second round of .70 in' fee 34-bolc 
£10,000 WPGA Cariesberg- golf 
tournament at Moortown. Leeds, 
yesterday. This left Miss Panton 
wife a total cf. 141. serai under 
par, one stroke dear of jenny 
Lee Smith, wdose szcond ronnd 
of 63. lowered fee day-old course 
record by tvro strokes. ' - ' 

Mis; Panton. expecting bar 
second.. tournament win of the ■ 
season, had been overtaken by 
Miss Lee Smith, who set her target 
early in the. day. But the Scottish 
golfer retaliated wife three 
birdies over Moorrown’s. toofe 
final six boles. Sbe chipped close 
m the hole for a four at the1 long 
13th. -then stormed, borne by 
noting .putts of 10 and 20 feet for 
birdies at fee 15tb and 17fe holes. 

Miss Lee Smith, who missed two 
tournaments after damaging an 
ankle In. a fall last month, had 
sin birdies in her round. Her only 
lapse came at fee short elrfuSi 
when she took three putts from 
20 yards after pulling her tee allot 
wide of fee hole. 

Second ronnd leaders 

1*1: C Psnten. n. 70.' 
148: J LM Smith. 7». 6*V 
147: M Thomson. 72. 7A.'. . i. 

Wi'« 
15T- J Smunti-A-ane. 76. 78. -• 
154:. T Fwnradg. TS. 76; G. Hnm 

•Aus^ila). 78. 76: S FonKm -i/Uflli 

2«: M Burmn.. 75. 
D. T^. 

153:  ,, 
80: C LanafortL 80. 

156: A MlddlBion TO. ai; s Moon 
lUSj, JS. El; S La Lb am. 80. 76.- 

t3?i M Waa*- 75• 82: B Hufcc, 83:- 
15S: J Gbapman. 82, J6. 

oimsirr 

br THE OUIET BIO0BR, . w 
-4ortLai Rina—CapnJ* rGeath- 
■as-oo Stab’es Lull. 5-8-3 

_ . ... W B- STObmii <11-11 
Ow» Hill. -6 o. bT Htah Tos— 

PaltaJT iG Eenfsi. 6-8-19 
G Starkey 123-1 > inWartg? qr .1.. Iw jt  — 

of Truth IMJSA P 
5-7-11 .... P Robinson 

urr-ey *_^-l > Reform—cry 
P Johnroa. i. 
rinaon <12-1» ■ ii"3 

ft1 
T. \r«sa- 

AiSO RAH: 7-2 f»T na 
Sun Bonn. 16-2 Pa 
«-o*nran*f7. 10-1 8w(wl Mon 
ij-pn «43i>. 13-1 uoilj 
Piincae? Gavle. o3-L Bon- 
Penniarric. 60-1 GaUtet. The Huyum 
Glrlc. 100-1 Botaraa In Shatoiu 16 
ran. 

Equestrianism 

One More 
Time 
first again 

s.TP ia.3l NORFOLK STAKES (2-y-O: 
214 034 : 5fl 

OAYlspOMH. eft ch. * tar Altai us 
din Kania (B Ivutoiel, 

Wally 9vrtnbim_ (B-Ci M 8-11 .. , 
Prote.se Ms  

TBE 
P Waddoh i3U-l> 

Mj Dear F*|i«w, ell c. by Tower 
V«ll—Rlnhlsou* GJri til T.ibol- 
•punaoma^. fl-11 P Coot <35-11 3 

Fool's , cyan* <av    
3gr Jhasrae. 'g^-iSoS51 Fart.T’Fonr 

Merfta. 8 ran. Wlmoy. 
TOTE: Wta. 47u; plncca. lin. 44n Pfllf .1-     _ IUTS: m 47u; places. I4n, 4-v>, 

pwjl V: efl.04. CSF: ,EB.gn. D 
Wald In lralond. NV. 2L lmta S.Unc. 

5.46 1.1.46-1 ASCOT COLO CUP te and 
l: ££-*.013: 2'um) 

AMROBS, b K.. hr Rim Tbn 
Gaun!lei--Lr Mvtody <c St 

Rlploy " Uoldlnga 

6-1 Good Thrna. 9-4 Dbncqal P-'ficr. °-2 Bbtees THacoa. 10-1 Public OpUrion, 
34-1 Twari. 16^1 Sbadep Dow. 30-1 others. 

50;(»M nstr 'lbw <M ‘UUUiml. J Bo-riar. 4.7-10 N CarijU* a U 2JO Red • Jersey. Triomphe. 3.45 Enchantment. 4.20 MARWELL is 
a confident selection. 4-55 Von Eriach. 330 Slakes Beacon. 

3v Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2-30 Fdthorpe Mariner. 3~» Ligfet Cavalry. 3.43 Balvima. 4-20 Maxwell. 
4JG Sautage. .530 Donegal Prince. 

Ayr programme 
2,15 HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1,236: of) 

3.45 DALBinXING STAKES (Selling: 3-y-o: 
£8641 7fl 

5 

0*34 In Mnsrihm. P Matin, *.<1.3 Car-eon a 
oi-oo s«varati* n*ma (CD), M McConnacl^ i-M-t 

wt 
(MM Ctoriay i*y (Co. 

tnjnplSa 

Traptrgy (VI1 "ft Muni9. 2*9 ■. ' Muorc 7 
.IteHyDaa* ° Gvnioo. 3-6 .... Dbffla'd 

(|], b CUT. E-V QniiKitk 
H Mon 

OndB ■ DilM  
2.1 jam Mercy, lt-4 Tnpue. -1-1 PuUo UUnd, 6-1 

Craaint. 13-iDSry o«te- ao-1 «l*ra. 

io ooiM) 
V«nw Orof«l* <0). R Marrtj, 4-M 

VhiH-Cui 19, 11. W- a WiniMp. 

00-00 
is odoo 

5-4 item _     _    „ . 
Sovendan FUiae. L4-1 Wlut-a-Caaa. 00-1 oiam. 

11 

.Ulawy. • 
Dan ay La Ru (B). J Barry. 4-7-10 3B,r 5. 

GmntMi*. J 6 Uliaon. 3-7-7 ... n 

4.15 BELSTON K.1NDICAP (£1,657: lm JF j 

i Sffi {ffl'tea&.^SurtiSSS: ? 
vl1! • 1 7 8 

2.45 CXrxNEvG PARK STAKES 
£1^36: Sf) 

1 3341 Born Up (9), 
2 01 Uttla - 
3 Ottia Ha 
i M3 Clin.       _ ... 
5 034 Dancranf .8lv*r. T Sum, B-8 - 
i O HlcravMicana. N Callaghan, S-8 

Little 

Off.(B), P -Uoiath. «-l .... Dwyar S Li 1 JBallariM (bi. l Craig. <».i  — a - 
■MjU _<COj._G P-Gordon, V-l RJnnnr 3 4 • 
P sera, B jiiua. s-s utn*r T A * 

MM. 8-8 .. • • JCajahar 
ighan. a-e . - DiriReld 
Trim. ll-C Bum 
inr. Anravalbcane. 

6-4 Cheap StaU. 100-50 Mias TTUU, ll-S Barr Up. 6-1 
Ballerina. ID-i Derwont Rl\in>   

3.15 GOUKSCROFT HANDICAP (3-vo: £1,676 : 
lm) 

4.45 SNODGRASS STAKES (3-v-o : £944: lm 51) 
0-009 butty rak (■). w M Scl!<ran 5 

002 Java UMli, a-mis. rJ-0 ...... MlMrr 7 4 
JI 00-00 HW Miir. T Robson. V-O ...» A Wsrrar 6 i| at msas: h iga^."W7.-..'f»e: ? 
JS   CktHmri Hill, M H EaS*-rbj, B.J1 . etreli 17 32-0 Rad Lady.- G Tbonilor. P-IT ...... Do.’Hs’d 3 
10 00-00 YooniSratn. <81. C Eoo:B. S-1T Ol.'rorJ £ 

l2-i 

1 0-030 
2 4-041 

2100 
0-400 

African Psari, G P-Gordon v-7 .... Bond 1 
Nona* crest {c, O). y if Easiob.-, . 

Cote-on 3 -3 Jhureh HouataJji. W H WUllama. 8-y Birch 2 
Ayr selections 

H «F RUUn (B) 
11 1140 
12 0*013? 
11 2430 

euy't sistev, g uii 
Unite* J* Ltdy. D'Eior 

UVMri {B| Dawn R 

7-1 Sarion Ciooi. 7-3 Afrlean Puri. 4*1 Dawn Rcdn joJ. 
13-3 Liti' s SU;*r. 5V1 Age at Reagan. 12-1 olhera. 

By Our Xer-maiket Correspondent 
2.45 aiiss Irilii. 3 JS African Pearl. 4.15 Audley End. 

„ STATB OF GOING Rifl'.1 

I.vcl: good ata_llm: Ayr: g(.od. 
Ri-clmr: Bpod Ip lUm: Warwld: ffaeJ 
to (Inn. 

Eclipse Stakes 
Adam Craig. 
3 Jlldc. ~ Bra,.- 

SECOND ACCEPTORS 
AdtRibon. BirtcMC. H-l B 
tolon. C-i(rc UcraC 
Pir idc. cr«r - 
ent'que. Cnt 
E&Jiitln Kid.   
t'auRhi. Kjlaulrrw, Knd m Hmn. 
Ifta-js Use.. Known >'4ct. fell fan- 
liamo. NJIIT.I Gay. .AtajHitnri.iL 

~MHMer VJlPfr, Monrtai-un. >lr. Penny. 
N'e^jrar. Prior o, Raiu.iour. HrilU- 
riaa. -CobcUlnu, —Focuijaln. 
Hiiii'an rex. S*.a cii'ni-i*. sh-rr Grsi. 
Shirgar. Ph"t«iUft.- fioolfo. To-’Tiri- 
*l-i». Trtompha. lldlt. Vain. Ualrsr 
UiriabTi. Ya -.teraan. Yol-ri |v» he im 
nver I'jn 81 ban down. Sdlmdav. July r '-m al tiuidowB. Si'.miuy 

OFFICIAL SGRATCMMCS: Cli-^ry 
Pinion £MUn. NreuarHi Na Mriina 
sniiv. a? 9 am. Jar« “    
ingntn 'dea.1i: 

17. VI pni*1?*- 
  ..Camectton. ,RTK- 

5..... — Bnuy Rnsau. loupuod. 
gpvta Paocal. Bram Sp1hi~. Ncltte 
Dean. Mountain Lion. Mud u .ili. 

FIRST ACCEPTORS: Anrltni l:rjfmo. 
Rnuntar Rra^.a: BRIO umrtl.q,. Cbcuiin. BK>1—»i -.rad:. -Cthi-crl LTiarp--. >An 
ral. - ---- —  

GoUimsirfc. haarc iTSoui. Kra»n 
Kfiin or K'ns: iJ*:C. Lnl 
Lsedrr pi the Part, '-ferfliiara, M 

Dal win. DlJnim.l vrasBOcr. 
KrSfBC- 
Lniti 

. ./a. M*f- 
u*e!i. Milk or l!:c Baric, Moorr^ lllP. 
MUjlc 5ttttiS... Nfrollr. Ni-rililef. 
PjMiiu. Prana MJ.P., Frincir* GapTe. 
Ruuftrri. tasrat. bliaiyu. Saim*s. 
^^srfiino Re-. s-ar« or urr s»nls'u. 
g-l" Pt-lMI. S.-?"l ■lahfiav. T.-O-OI. 
Tun" Pc* Ta-.'.o-—’.'lou Yfi-nra. 
M-IIT Y.'e'. hw—i. v:m'rf 
Win-’ To b.- run i'"-T Ci at New* 
mi-'.il. Hiuradoa-. July 9. 

te-jrge) 3-9.0 
L Pmm>u <50-100 ran 

9*1041 A Una, If r. br H'jh urvj— 
Death Rjy (K Bodgi-tt.1 4SJ-1J 

K*Ur» - «7*2 3 Ayvmtoaan. b r bw Sun P?lrcr>—• 
Airiyre ib uallrih.-ri J-y-u uallrnh'ri . 

P Lddory toO-1 I 3 
ALSO' H\N: 30-1 Finsnuiuc. 4 ran. 
Tart*}- VPU. lie. Dual r*. it*. 

CSF: 14a. H Cnt-u. 4t N'nvnuulal, XI, 
Kit. Wn Ot.titac. 

1.20 IJJSI KING IDWMD VII 
*"'iS lu-j-o c and g: ^iu,3i<i: 

1’olD) 
BUa.tei4l. be. by Durtino—Mlnc- 

ovm i Lady Rirrimbi 8-6 
. W Carson iJSCi 

Admiral** Hter. fe L. l« ~.aJlV UM> 
—mas'a 1! (V Hj-ioaHbi-1 _V-6 ■ P Lddf.T IT-1* 

Bu Bombali. eft c. Ur 8'Jn prioco 
 i Mai D Dminlrsi B-6 

B Tailor 16-11 
ALSO RAN: 5-X Liv OiWartua uliaqi. 

•■te* at-ar V-inlict. lo-l Kinn’s 
'-■tnaral I4tb>. R'bwvtto. 11-1 .Map IIJ 
1^1. .w-i ULilli Bulda. Jhl Brigadier 
Har.h. in ran. W Ham. Utht LkJ* 
_.nin 3V.oC.4C . 

ltTIT: Min. &0-i: ptBccs. lOft. 33^. 
-■Oi. Uu.it h: CSF- fcj.CS. 
BU6>u.'.il rialshcd Unit, a . wck uliaod 'if crn.anui wir, Admiral's HMr three 

tim-d. A/.tr a iteu-arda* I*IUIM _ ._. —. - _   . 
•• "i.urlui wad dL#t|Ujlir.pd and 

placed teal. 

J..T3 
. o-y-o 

CA-'UH, ch r. 
Lnixn ten 

4.f b ^t^ CgffSHAM STAKBB 

bv B«l R&ponl— ■ j ftlonoKi, £-11 

iiUy Tr.boro, b c. M- ■ftobaKf 
Orcuin t.A i»ai*dj. o-ti 

G Srati.ni- 16-I1 
Nabbcdl. be hj Kff‘lb Tbe Mint 

—r>ionilude fH Al-Vfatiouw i. 
8*11    Loot ilJ-X i 

ALSO R.W r.-l French Gmil. 13-J 
relllalr Crrilia^ei i4ihi. 16-U.l‘iut'a W Eon. 

16-1 Omt niuinar. Af-l Turto.aan. 
Apple Bto^nom. '» r-n. 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Lesley McNanght, fee 17-jeaf-old 

holder of- fee women’s national 
championship, rode fee horse who 
carried het- to fee title at Royal 
Windsor last month. One More 
Time, to take fee Lancia- three 
counties championship at Malvern 
yesterday- Her second clear round 
in.' 33L2soc ans most, neatly 
approached (In 36.9sec) by Nick 
Skelton on another Everest horse. 
May fie. David Broome finished 
third in 33.8sec . on Ms yonng 
german-bred mount, PIkaut. On 
Queensway Fhltea. who inadrer 
tvntly demolished part of tbe 
ttming eqalnment, he was elimi- 
nated according ‘to some Incompre- 
hensible rule. 

Derek Ricketts finished fourth 
no Coral Wonder itith the only 
mt'icr double dear, and fee fastest 
rime was feat of Marie Fuller, 
from Yorkshire, on Channel Five, 
who had the last fence down In 
34.490C. Earlier, John IWtsJftr 
won the Power and Speed Stakes 
<m fee Porm-ro ere-bred grev srai- 
Hon. Novalheiro. to rob fee 
Everest stud of another one-two: 

The second leg of. the. Uoivds 
Bank in-hsnd chamolonsliip to find 
ihe supreme' led horse or pony. 
Irrespective of breed or type and 
now In. irs lOtfi year. wns. r.-nn bv 
Miss jeanes’s home-bred chestnut 
three-vear-olil hunter. Royal 
Fiddler, )*v Sea Dane, produced hv 
Nlid Oliver from his cousin 
Robert’s vard near Neraent, 
Gloucestershire. Mrs A. C. Sellars, 
■who ims a sfnd near Ch:npenhnn 
and breeds thoroughbreds. Arpbs 
~nd nonles. wav clearly torn for 
her choice of reserve rhainrion. 
but eV-ntt'-Ilv the ua’nmirn 
ver«*-oId. Mrs I. E. Lucns’s Cole- 
bridge Miranda, triumphed over 

riding ponv brood mare who 
finished rmner-im ar the Roval 
p-fe avd tV“St Colin Rose’s Aston 
Little Bay Leaf. 

The score to date, ft three to 
the hrmten and Four to rh* oonJ**. 
*nd ft* former are bopnd to win 
tV el'li ft eucQi'iter, trh<ch te at 
the National Hunter Ftjow at 
Shrewsbury next Wednesday. 

,. ^BLcwas,*MMrsiPHja 
WIR: ,w». 33i» sPjata. Up. 13-i. 

Sip. Dml r: ra-j. CW-: 7ep. H Ceen. 
CL Nremarbri. *.1, lxnln II.TSPC. 

3.30 «.rgi , KlNC CBORQB v 
HAHniCAF 15-r-o: W.-toT: lLlm 

i. traw*i D™WI .— . . 
MAP to1! 1X11*1 L : >rm- ' — r«-rr#Bt Dcrab’s fJ»arnn _Ca> Iw B" tu auo’lcra 1: 3. HMTM CBTHU' Fltont 
ID Hroonoi. 
. ROMfeR AND ***Wr 1. T vn,' 
KoraJhrim: ‘f., Qno tlorr 11^ 
Ev:r-1 Dnauv Gladra CO B 11 
<N St oil on'. 

iaVof’’i 
lira-* .1. 

WOUBIC 

FBl.TVI8I.t-. b c her IfccblU*—R ilt^fl 
•IE MoTler i 7-lii _ 

B Crosili-V 13-1 i 1 
Grain KBCF. W L. by V.'Jndlanunar 

- -—3rlai'vn Voint B MTr- 
Jjmirr.on >; ^*7. <i BaV.or i'JO-11 a 

Clma. br a- by lUpb Ton—l».ino:i 
Blussom t/t tembonnu.). ‘.'-1 

J ROM < 12-1 * 3 
_ ALSO HAN 4-1 Tav West .ro Unlpbl. 
n-i N'.litno. 7-1 flora I \nieao. 13-J 
£«• Primula. H-l Niwtliom dnorc-.i'i. 
V4-1 H’L.Pl. 5 4-1 D’WVill. 16-1 Ran 
L.-cvh. 2o-l Goldrn Ci'aodlcr. 
~0‘l Veled Jth. 1-1 ran. 

Villa plan ahead 
Aston Vain will prepare 

their first appearance In 
Europe**! Cup wevt season 

for 
the 
by 

playln? four fixtures against top 
forei] 

16-1 
r. Hrffiard. 

League 
din 3 

TOTT: Win. “To: nl4C«~.35i. 3-tn. 
P’>. Ditel t . *:1T.75- Gat': r-jh.ss, 
II Wnn .« Nswmarent. *,\. ’J. ^ntln 
a l -US»»C . 

ro«>: DOUBtn: Adruss rnd Cjlun. TT^-at ••-. O.T- I. D->ur*. Kn> L-J:nl jnil 
miwcO. *12.1.60. JAJKP01: Lu.Ta 

foreign opposition. The 
champions arc to meet a lent 
dub in West Germany early fa 
.August and will then more on tu 
Greece for games agairst AEK 
Athena on August 10 and 
OlymoJskofi on August 12. Oa 
Monday. Auguir 17. they wfil pis:: 
th* Ei.:t German lutiuaal team at 
Villa Part 

Football ! • 

Bailey likely to be named 

Mike Bailey of Charlton Athletic 
is expected to be appointed man- 
ager of Brighton and Hove Albion 
today. Brighton ■ will reveal tbeir 
choice of successor to .Alas 
AZuHery at nooo and Mr' Raiby, 
who steered Charlton back to fee 
second division last season, is hot 
favourite for the post. 

lUHfci Baxnber, fee Brighton 
chairman, was turned down when 
he requested permission to 
approach Mr Bailey on Wednes- 
day. But the CharZron board may 
decide they cannot keep fee 
ambitions 39-year-old when they 
meet this morning. 

Mr MuQeiy left Brighton list 

whom-he 
drai 

refused to reveal, had. 
been drawn up and would be inter- 
viewed shortly. 

Mr Atkinson was also busy In 
Manchester, dismissing reports of 
an alleged ' £3m player-exchange 
that would send the United pafr. 
Gary Bailey and Garry BLrtJes to 
Nottingham Forest in return for 
Trevor Francis and Peter SMlwn. 

Manchester City were las 
reluctant -to admit tbeir Interest 
ia Martin O’Neill, fee Northern 
Ireland captain they hope to sign 
from Nonrich Cicv. Nottingham 
Forest, who sold O’NeOl to 
Norwich for £300.000 have signed 

?^i°Tn,penL,,,^'v,.th ChaT'lton' The KuninrSin attKUnc' mid- 
KdT- 

C ffwi Rmmm'ri, 4,sinn soared ro fee season’s t-jo club A1^on' *u-e scorer in Eurone bv a French SSdK“n'.f* A‘21’LTO.-3710C 3De a "S gooS, 
manufacturer. He scored 30 goaN 
for the charaDIOHS Fercncvartw. 
one more than the \Ve«t German 
Kori-Heinz Rummeblgge. 

yesterday took tbe first step to- 
watds appointing a successor to 
Ron Atldrsan. who left for Man- 
chester United earlisr this month. 
-After a tiire^-hour mastin'* of fee 
six-man board, the Wert Bromwich 
cliafrman, Bert MIUcMp. said 
that a shortlist of candidates, 

Jnharxn Cruyff will nlav the rest 
nf the sen eon for' Washington 
Diplomats for whom he'appaarfd 
■2J times last season. 

Swimming 

Academic pair 
are ruled out 
of international 

The British Olympic swimmers, 
Susannah Brownsdon end Andrew 
Asthury, will miss fee international 
against Italy, sponsored bv York- 
shire Bank, at Blackpool on Jub- 
II and II because of studies. 

Miss Brownsdon, a 13-veir-oId 
TanbridTe Wells girl and fee 
yodngest member ot fee British 
team in . Moscow, where she 
reached the final of tbe women's 
100 metres breaststroke, will be 
busy rekins eumiaatinns. Arthur-. 
Britain's leading lun^-datanc- 
frcertyla swimmer, is d^iayinc bis 
return borne to Leeds this summer 
ta rafce advantage of addldocal 
studies at Arlann I’aiversitv. 

The ream erf 43 includes "thn 
internatiuBa's—all 

: l»" Huhhlo. ti Ijraib 
i ■ i-wa*‘ -:r'*:,-"i ftati-^rv:  

'--nm1 iran .tvtay; 
Tsrtor. Cunpftoli. 4 .. rrj_ . From eligrc, 

-n.iif0>yti! lu}n’ 9M: J ('roil. || Tjiri.. ^ lovsc. suo-.; tr--: cni*i. i 
t> 1,4110,1. M riamscr. 4!-*.:.i rro»; Cro'l- 

WnraulT BOo.i tw v.'Hl- 
1 lOOai br-ju 

v-JP!?4* .1 ,a:5'“4ar. l-' -lures, awm R,
.
,441 Jo-th, IJ s:n;cr I'.-J-I 

trad., tt JamM->a A p !w#t 

J ..dr.iaa;. Aimranr. 4 

Basketball 

Council refuse 
to give 
coach leave 
®£..a special correspondent 

coach io fee .National 
r«M™-DS a^ketb3ll team. John coiiins. a London teacher. ha“ 
resigned because -his local council 
reinsert him ihm days' leave to 
take the team to -the European 
Chranpionfeip; jn Sweden, 

r v Cc{“lcs. a careers teacher in tilling, became the tirst coach to 
tJkt? any English basketball taoirt. 
ram* or female, to a European 
championships whan fee women 
won their vay tu the finals to 
i u^osijvia last vear. 

When be applied for have to 
So to Sweden, Anthony YOUP'

1- 
ws clialrman of his school'^ 
governors refused the r«|ue.:t 
because of the -.cnorirv of hn 
teaching post- The Ealing chief- 
education officer. Reginald Hcrt- 
I .-5, also ln!d him he would pel 
be allowed any further I save vf 
absence. 

A Spokesman for Hector Monro, 
thi Minister for sport, s-^id Iasi 
!ri”l:t: “ Mr Monro is rather un- 
happy from th? po!tn of View fer* 
•re can’t r.ff-vd \n cnrchM 
bt?t raaliaei fh?.t tb* dtclsifi i* 
ofl1' for t’1'* lucjt aufeoritv.” 

Air Cnll'n* sai I; “ I a*« 
rxircmc’ hi-' r. Tf 1 had h»*f 
gor; off. nek Tot t»*re? d?’» 
rofeira wo’jJJ have i-jcm siid- 
The v-n- cxiitecca rf njflop-1 

In aiija’sur sport i» ,ntsH’” 
deP'ndarr on (hr- --nodi-n rf 

spectacular ma- nas IIB U*M 
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' Law Report June 181981 House of Lords 

?iCourt was common ex pane Hamilton other at whi 
R v Marylebone Magistrates* tke case of 
Court ex parte Forrest consider *’ 
Before Lord Fraser "of Tuliy- 
belton. Lord Elwyn-Jones, Lord 
Salmon, Lord Sc arm an and Lord 
Roslail 

The House of Lords settled 
? point of constitutional 
importance involving natural 
justice when they held that a 
magistrates’ court was not 
authorized by section 44(6) of 
the Criminal Justice Act, 1967, 
to order an additional period 
of Imprisonment and issue a 

arid the 
arose duly in 
esi He would 

common point 
first. 

On M 
pleaded 
offences 
Bright 
terms 
12 mafths. An April 4, 
Be vrfts in prison, die same 

issued, a warrant for his 
ionment for a further 144 
consecutive to the 12- 

ntb sentence, in respect of 
default in paying fines im- 

15, 1979 Forrest 
ilty to several 
was sentenced by 

slices to consecutive 
imprisonment totalling 

when 

- . ,,-jed by various maaisrrares* warrant of commitment against/courts on various dates since 
an offender serving a sentenar- 1975 5 . 
for default of payment of- sums 
ordered to be paid, without "Rpm-pf- 
giving prior notice to /the 
offender and giving hi# an He was given no notice of the 
opportunity -to be heard per- proceedings on April 4 and had 
sonally or by an advocate or no opportunity of making repre- 
in writing. sentations to the' court. The 

Tn so deciding they over- first he knew of tbe matter was 
ruled three decisions of the when he was told by the prison' 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
to the contrary effect. 

Their Lordships allowed two 
appeals by convicted persons 
from tbe Qneen’s Bench Divi- 
sional Court . and, having 
answered certified questions of 
law, ordered that the cases be 
remitted to the respective Divi- 
sional Courts with a direction* 
to quash orders and warrants 
of committal by justices which 
were wrong in law. 

governor that he would have 
to serve the additional 144 days. 

He applied to the Divisional 
Court for an order to quash 
the order of April- 4, on two 
grounds, the ■ first being that 
the justices bad erred m“ law 
in committing hint,.to prison 
without giving him any notice 
or warning of tbe hearing. 

The court felt itself bound by 
R v Dudley Justices ex parte 

- -c- ^ Payne (11979] 1 WLR 891) ro 
first appeal Peter dismiss the application; but 

Charles Forrest, of Hornby Lord Justice OrmrnH tovvrti 
Road. Lower Eevenden, Bngh- 

;W(»n 1 

ton, had applied to the Divl- 
5ional Court (Lord' Justice 
Orrarnd' and Mr Justice Lloyd) 
for an order of certiorari to 
quash an order by Brighton 
Magistrates’ Court on April 4 
issuing a warrant for his Lra- 

risonment for 144 days when 
e was in prison for 12 months. 

Questions 
His ground was that the 

Lord Justice Orrorod, with 
whose opinion Mr Justice Lloyd 
agreed, said that he arrived at 
his conclusion “ with . both 
surprise and some considerable 
measure of regret”. 

The facts' in Hamilton^ 
appeal did not differ in any 
relevant respect. from those in 
Forrest’s case. 

In August 1971 Hamilton 
entered a personal recognizance 
of £100 to appear before 
Marylebone justices about a 

justices bad erred in law in month later in answer to a 
committing him to prison with- charge under the Forgery Act. 
out giving him any notice or He did not appear, having-gone 
warning of the hearing. abroad; but on March 23, 1973 

In the second appeal, Michael he was brought before the 
Hamilton, detained in .-HM court, .which ordered that his 
Prison, Blundeston, appealed recognizance be forfeited, 
from the Divisional Court fthe gmng him seven days to pay. 
Lord Chief Justice and Mr Jus- He failed to pay, and on July 
tice Comvn) on July 14, 1980, 12> 1979 the magistrates’ court 
refusing his motion for an order sentenced hint to 30 days’ un- 
of certiorari to quash an order pnsonment in default in 
by Marylebone justices on the accordance with the Magis- J J , •  1 * Tnrffo’ Cnilrtf A r-T 1QCJ .an—n trates’ Courts Act, 1952. section 

65(2). > At'that dote Hamilton 
was serving five years* • im- 
prisonment in respect of 
another offence. 

ground that it was made in 
breach of the rules of natural 
justice. 

In the Hamilton case the 
court certified as a point of law 
of general importance the ques- n 
tion whether section 44(6) of KfilUSCu 
the Criminal Justice Act, 1967, on October 22,1579 the same 
authorized a magistrates' court court issued a warrant conunit- 
ta issue a warrant of commit- ting him to prison for 30 days, 
meat against an offender in cir- consecutive to ' the five years, 
cumstances falling within para- and because he was in prison 
graphs (a) or (b) of that sub- no inquiry into his means bad 
section without giving pnor to be held or was held: section 

44(4) and (6) of tiie 1967 Act 
Hamilton was given no notice 

of tbe proceedings in the -Mary- 

11 once to tbe offender of its 
intention so to do. 

In tbe Forrest case the court 
certified two questions: "“(l) 
Whether a magistrates’ court 
may lawfully issue a warrant 
of commitment to prison under 
section 44(6) fof the 1967 Act] 
for a default in payment of a 

-a iTOfeaJSr taSL.ras-cMfis 
be 

lebone court on. either July 12 
or October 22. Hie applied to 
the Divisional- Court for an 
order of certiorari to quash the 
justices’ orders. 

His application, too, .was re- 

paid by a conviction, without 
jving notice to tbe defendant 
iefore issuing tbe warrant and 

an opportunity to make repre- 
sentations to the court either 
personally or by an advocate. 

. (2) Whether a magistrates* 
court may lawfully, impose a 
term of imprisonment on a 
defendant under section 108 of . xiffnrMiriv 
the Magistrates’ Courts Act, ISnfS 
1952, which is consecutive to 2212? m «£? fX 
other terms of imprisonment tiie^DudlS^JurticS ded- 

irr'jKStf’ssrst- - 
which will have the effect of 

that the court was -bound _by 
the Dudley Justices decision- 
“ however difficult we may find 
it .to accept the majority 
ruling”; and the Lord Chief 
Justice in agreeing with Mr 
Justice. Coxnyn felt the same 
hesitation. ■ 

In light of those expressions 

imposing an aggregate term, of 
imprisonment exceeding 12 
months?” 

Common 
Section 44(6) provides: 

*' After the occasion of an 
offender’s conviction by a 
magistrates' court, tbe court 
shall not, unless—(a) the court 
has previously fixed a term of 
imprisonment under section 
65(2) of the Magistrates’ Courts 
Act, 1952. winch is to be served 

strong dissenting opinion was 
expressed Mr Justice Robert 
Goff, the soundness of that 
decision clearly merited con- 
sideration. . 

Tbe appellants might not 
deserve much sympathy, but 
the question whether they were 
entitled to notice of the pro- 
ceedings in the magistrates1 

courts raised an issue of some 
constitutional importance. 

One of the principles of 
natural justice was that a - per- 
son was entitled to _ adequate 
notice and opportunity to be 

by the offender in the event of heard before any judicial order 
a default in paying a sum was pronounced against him, SO 
adjudged to be paid by the con- that he, or someone acting on 
viction; or (b) the offender is his behalf, might make such 
serving a term of imprisonment representations as he saw fit. 
or detention in a detention That was the rule of oudi 
centre ; issue a warrant of com- alteram partem which, applied 
mitment for a default in paying to all judicial proceedings; un- 
the sum or fix .such a term less its application , had been 
except at a hearing at which tbe 
offender is present 

Mr Nicholas Nardecchia for 
the appellant Forrest; Mr 
Gordon Bennett for the appel- 
lant Hamilton ; Mr David Cocks 
as amicus curiae on behalf of 
HM Attorney General. 

LORD FRASER said that, the 
appeals, heard together, raised 
two questions, one of which 

excluded by. Parliament ex- 
pressly or by .necessary impli- 
cation: Bonaker v Evans 
((1850) 16 QBD 162, 171) by 
Baron Parke. . 

That was why the judges 
in the Divisional Court, had 
expressed surprise at the 
decisions to which they felt 
themselves driven, by authority. 

Mr Cocks,' as amicus curiae, 
while accepting that .the pro- 

Anonymity for pornography 

trial witnesses 
Regina v Hove Justices ex parte 
Gibbons 

Female witnesses in * 
prosecution involving alleged 
publication of pornographic 
photographs and conspiracy to 
procure women to become com- 
mon prostitutes were allowed 
to remain anonymous by Mr 
Justice Gibson sitting «*s a 
Divisional Court 

Peter Janies Gibbons, of 
Eaton Manor, The Drive, Hove, 
applied for leave to appeal to 
quash an order made by the 
Hove justices on June 10, 1981, 
that all female witnesses to be 
called by the prosecution should 
remain anonymous and that the 
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press should be most careful ht 
respect of that anonymity. The 
defendant was charged frith 
offences relating to the publica- 
tion of pornographic photo- 
graphs and with conspiring to 
procure women to- become 
common prostitutes. 

HlS LORDSHIP refusing the 
application, held.that there was 
no arguable case for allowing 
leave to appeal. Attorney Gen- 
eral v Leveller Magarine. Ltd 
and Others (The Times, May 3, 
1979; [1979] 2 WLR 247) estab- 
lished the principle that the 
court could derogate from the 
principle of open justice if it 
was necessary to do so jn the j 
due administration of justice, 
and the justices bad jurisdiction 
to make the order. 

Although the publication of 
the names and addresses of-the 
witnesses might help _ the 
defendant in the preparation of 
bis defence by being able to 
show that some or all of the 
witnesses had been prostitutes, 
that information was of limited 
use. * 

ceedings before* the . justices, 
-were 1 judicial J proceedings, 
argued that the7application or 
the rule had been excluded by 
necessary implication-'in ■■ tiie 
relevant legislation. 

The power -of.'justices to 
commit to prison for default in 
payment af fines-'was derived 
from section 64(f) of the 1952 
Act which provided that M. 
where default is .made in-pay- 
ing a sum adjudged to be paid 
by a conviction or order of a 
magistrates* court,, the court 
may issue a warrant . . . com- 
mitting '; the ..defaulter, ro 
prison” ' ‘ V 

That power -was- subject to' 
certain limitations set out in 
section 44 of tbe 1967 Act. “the 
relevant subsection being (6). 

His Lordship read the sub? 
section and' said that the argu- 
ment accepted ly the.majority 
in Dudley Justices and advanced 
by Mr- Cecks, -was that the 
effect ctf- that subsection -.was 
to dispense-'with tbe need for 
any bearing -before fixing a. 
term 'of imprisonment or-issu- 
ing a warrant.for imprisonment 
in the case of an offender wbo 
was already serving a'term of 
imprisonment: see Mr Justice 
Michael Davies at page 895. 

His Lordsbip was unable to' 
accept that view. The effect of . 
section 44(6) was that, where 
an offender .was in prison, a - 
warrant for his commitment in. 
default of paying a fine might 

\>e. issued without 4a- hearing 
at whijoh tiie .offender Is pre- 
sene ?..A, hearing -cnisd proceed 
in the absence of ih t offender. 

The subsection di I hot pro- 
vide nor did it im Jy that a 
warrant might be isw ed wiibout- 
any hearing at all. S II less did' 
it provide -or imp]r that no 
notice need : he- gr m to - an 
offender -that. some procedure 
Was■ about" to take p ice in die - 
magistrates' court 
result in his being 

icb might 
Icommitxed 

tiv* t» 
serving 

the- semen 

Reasons' 
His Lordsbip'agreed'with Mr 

Justice Robert Goff J dissenting 
Opinion in Dudley- Metises (at 
page 897) that * . . .require- 
ment of- ‘-presence ’lis a very' 
different thing fronrsa require- 
ment of* notice *’■— (Subjection. 
(61] means'. .= .- wh$k It says, 
that except-in the two excluded 
cases, the actual presence Of the 
offender is required at' the 
hearing before a warrant of 
Commitment is issued,- That is- 
because, except in the* ipvo ■ ex- 
cluded cases, a means' inquiry 
must take-place and -for that 
purpose the offender ; has to 
attentf the bearing.” 

The.reason why.'a means in- 
quiry was not' required .where -' 
an offender was serving a sen- 
tence of imprisonment prdbably 

was that the- majority-of such 
■offenders who had defaulted in 
paying, lines had no -substantial 
means, -*0 /that, the inquiry 
would be futilei 

. An additional reason might 
be that any imprisonment for 
default in paying fines would 
.generally run concurrently with 
the sentence being served so 
that its-length would have little 

'practical effect. :. 

  ^   . However that might .-be, sec- 
to prison for a' periid consecu- t'on 44(6) was not., in his Lord- 

 he- was shiP S opinion capable ot being 
. read as.dispensing with a hear- 

. ■ mg .altogether or with the need 

.■•'■*or bis actual presence, and ou 
a matter of constitutional. im- 
partance such as this, its mean- Subsection 
mg ought not to be atretchedrin 

prison mem should-nin concur* 
rentiy with bis sentence, on the 
ground that his default had not 
been his fault, such as ill health 
or iosi of his job.- 

Ris Lordship would answer 
that certified question in both 
appeals in the negative. 

On rbe second ground of For- 
rest’s appeal, Mr Nardecchia 
argued that the justices had 
acted ulrra vires on April 4 in 
that the total sentence imposed 
on that'date and on March 15 
exceeded 12 months which was 
the maximum they were entitled 
to impose under section IQS(2) 
of the 1952 Act. 

a retjuire- 
such a way as to prejudice the 
-otfcqder. 

In many, cases "he mi£br have 
no excuse to offer for default- 

; ing in payment, and, if he 
‘neither appeared in person or 
by a representative, nor sent 
a Written explanation, the hear- 
ing would in practice consist 
simply of the justices making 

. a u-appropriate order. 
_ If "he made any representa- 

tions either personally, or 
through another person, or In 
wiring, he was entitled to have 
them taken into consideration 
by- the justices before they 
made an order. 

An obvious representation 
might be that any period of ira- 

He submitted that the. maxi- 
mum. of six months under sub- 
section (1) of section 108 or 
12 months under subsection (2) 
applied to the aggregate of the 
terms of imprisonment imposed 
by any one magistrates’ court. 

Mr Cocks pointed out it might 
be argued that the maximum 
applied to tbe aggregate of a]] 
terms imposed by any magis- 
trates’ court. 

Whichever form the argument 
rook, it depended on the pro- 
visions of section 108, -and par- 
ticularly the latter part of sub- 
section (1). 

Thar provided : “ (1) A mag- 
istrates’ court ..imposing im- 
prisonment on any person may 
order that the term of imprison- 

ment shall commence on the 
expiration of any other term of 
imprisonment imposed by that- 
or any other court ;- but where 
a magistrates' court imposes two 
or more terms of imprisonment 
to run consecutively the aggre- 
gate of such terms shall not, 
subject to the provisions of this 
section, exceed six months \ 

The first part of that sub- 
section down to the semicolon 
contained nothing to suggest 
that the date on which the 
“ other term of imprisonment ” 
was imposed was material. If it 
was imposed by “ that court ” 
(namely, the magistrates’ court 
itself) that might have_ been 
either DO the same occasion as 
the sentence which was to be 
consecutive to it was imposed, 
or on an earlier occasion. 

But if it was imposed by “ any 
other court" it must have been 
imposed on an earlier occasion. 
When, one came to the parr 
after the semicolon, the natural 
and plain meaning of the pro- 
vision that where a magistrates’ 
court “ imposes two or more 
terms of imprisonment to run 
consecutively ” was that it re- 
ferred to imposing two or more 
terms of imprisonment on the 
same occasion. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
Divisional Court that the sub- 
section, on its natural readme, 
did oot limit the power of the 
justices to imposing sentences 
of a total amount of six months 

or 12' mouths in all circum-: 
stances. If it had- done so, it 
would have been inconsistent 
with the .policy given effect to 
bv/subsection' (4), nnd while 
that was not impossible it. was 
unlikely. 

His Lordship recognized that 
the result of so construing tfco 
subsection was to leave room 
for what might seem an 
anomaly; provided that sen- 
tences were imposed on dif- 
ferent-days there was, in theory, 
no limit to the aggregate of 
the terms of imprisonment that 
a magistrates’ court might im- 
pose. But that was only theoreti- 
cal, because in practice if the 
aggregate were going to be 
greatly in excess of six or 12 
months, the magistrates’. court 
would remit the case to a higher 
court for sentence. 

In any event his Lordship re- 
garded the construction of sub- 
section (1), the only-subsection 
relevant for the present .purpose, 
as too plain to be shakeu by 
consenuences which might seem 
anomalous. 

He would answer the second 
question in tbe Forrest appeal 
in rhe affirmative. 

He would allow both appeals. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, Lord 

Salmon, Lord Scarman and Lord 
Roskill agreed. 

Solicitors : Selwood Leathes & 
Hooner, : Brighton; Gentle, 
Mathias & Co; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

N1921 Fimiklaylor built his first 

Those two homes were to open 
the door on the steady growth ofa major 

. So much so that toda# in 1981, we 
are able to indude the dvil engineering 

a. en- 
area among our many 

And remembering that homes 
were originaUy^atthe heart of Taylor - 
Woodrow’s activities, it seems fitting that 
the Kandio Mirage development of 
modem housing in California is one of 
ourmostrecentprojectsas wemove . 
forward in the dghties. 

Today as we celebrate our 
Diamond Jubilee, we thank our share- 
holders, our clients, their associates and 
consultants for their valued support over 
the years. 

Together with our team members 

During the past 60 years the 
Taylor WoodrowTeam orpareni^ sub- 
sidiary and associated companies has 
grown to over 160 in number 

Taylor Woodrow’s 
continued success 

n 7 7 
TirfaVihodmt worldwide. 

60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE ANDTEAMWORK 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
1 
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by David Watt 

Frank Johnson 

For governments, as for human 
beings, the moment of truth is 
the one at which they really 
understand—as opposed to 
simply acknowledging intellect- 
ually—.that they are not.immor- 
tal. The Conservative Cabinet 
has jusc begun to reach this 
conclusion.. We have not yet 
reached the final stage of rhe 
Rake's Progress in the old 
insurance ads, in which the 
carefree youth ("they tell me 
the job's not pensionable ”) has 
become worn and dyspeptic, 
desperately contemplating life’s 
twilight without a monthly 
cheque from Guaranteed Life 
or whoever. But doubt and 
anxiety have certainly been 
boro, at any rate at the higher 
levels of government—and not 
just among the so-called 
” wets 

Zc is becoming steadily 
clearer to Conservative strateg- 
ists that this Government is in 
grave danger of losing the next 
election. The observation that 
Labour is in an unholy mess 
and, as a result, that the 
Government is only two or 
three points behind in the 
opinion polls, is milked for as 
much comfort as possible. 
Theories and self-congratula- 
tions are elaborated about the 
supposed change to a new and 
more. realistic rational psy- 
chology which accepts our 
present hardships as a neces- 
sary cold-turkey cure. 

But the political reality ■ 
rapidly becomes apparent- if 
one asks any of the top Con- 
servative brass what the situa- 
tion would be today if the 
Warrington by-election were 
taking place in, say, Basildon 
or some other Tory marginal 
in the south. There is virtually 
no seat of this kind they 
believe they could bold against 
a Liberal'SDP- assault; and 
while mid-term by-elections in 
the past have not always been 
reliable guides to rhe under- 
lying form, * there is no real 
reason to see why anything 
should have changed in the 
relatively short interval that 
now lies hefore a 1983 or 1984 
election. Even if Labour does 

not put its house jo order, the 
Tories could be defeated. 

That is the point. It has 
- dawned on the nun-economic 
ministers, in the Cabinet that 
it is already too late to do any- 
thing radical to improve the 
Government’s economic record 
before it is obliged to go to the 
country. This is. certain to 
look horrible. If the present . look horrible. If the present 
Treasury team are allowed to 
keep the tiller tied down, anti- 
ioflatiOTT policy—the main 
jewel in the monetary crown— 
will have reduced the rate to 
only just under 10 per cent by 
•the end of 1983-rabout what,it 
was when the Government took 
office. Output will still be well 
below that in 1979 and - un- 
employment. even if. down to 
below three million, will..have 
more than doubled from die 
Labour Government’s last rate. 
Even the real tax burden, now 
significantly higher than under 
Labour, will probably be.back 
to level-pegging at best. . . 

It is hardly an inspiring 
electoral prospectus.' But the 
terrible and frustrating .thing 
is that no alternative strategy 
tbat is even remotely plausible 
would produce better results 
in the time available. Reflation, 
on a scale that would not lead 
to a big increase in prices, 
might put another percentage 
point or rwo on tbe output 
figures, . knock a couple of 
hundred thousand off . un- 
employment. But it.would not 
change matters fundamentally. 

It is this fact more than any 
other tbat has defeated die 
Cabinet doubters- Their instincts 
tell them that the Prime Min- 
ister and the Chancellor are 
inflicting great and possibly 
permanent damage on die 
British economy, and indeed on 
British policy as well. But they 
cannot face die hard-line argu- 
ment shat'the alternative stra- 
tegy, even if its long-term 
merits-were conceded, could do 
little to improve die Govern- 
ment’s immediate prospects and 
might put at risk the one tan- 
gible success the Government 
may be able to claim—a small . 

Talk of a change—but 
it is now too late to 
oust Mrs Thatcher. 

reduction in the rate of infla- 
tion. 

They are obliged .therefore to 
console themselves more or less 
with die framework of present 
policy. • They have got ■ dreir 
railway electrification and tbere 
may be other marginal pallia- 
tives to unemployment. Then 
there is the assumption (belied 
by the perfunctory two hours 
allotted to the subject on Wed- 
nesday! that the Prime Minister 
and the Chancellor will take 
overall economic strategy off 
the “restricted list” and allow 
some serious debate in the 
Cabinet as a whole. In any case, 
Mrs Thatcher cannot avoid a 
debate on public expenditure 
since the prospective ‘cuts 
effect nearly all Cabinet mem- 
bers, and here, as last year, 
the spending-ministers have a 
good chance of frustrating the 

Chancellor, not least because 
there is SO little' left to tax tfiac 
is'.nof protected by' ideologyror 
specific election' promises. 

Another set of issues, which 
the looming- prospect oE-an elec- 

- tion pushes :to the front is that 
of personnel. There is a school 

. of .thought.in -the Opposition, 
•. the City, and among foreign 

correspondents that -the..Cpn- 
servative Party .vrall’ soonawake 
to its dangers and. act vutit 

' 'its usual ruChlessness, removing 
its present/-leader a mT finding 
another more likely co-wdn the 
election. Bat -it Is already top. 

' late for that. Mr Francis' Pym, 
at-ithe fnoment the man . most 
likely to win a leadership elec- 
tion, is delicate# maneoixvring 
to distance himself ..from -the 
Thatcher position, chough not 
so far as to attract fatal- accu- 

. sari on s of disloyally, unsound- 
ness, abject “ wetness ” and the 
like; but tiiat is only in case 
the leader is mown down' by 
a No 1-1 bus. He is far: too. 
experienced to suppose- that a 
coup would succeed, gived Mrs 

-Thatcher's popularity with -the. 
party activists. • ■ 

But even if he or others do 
harbour these unworthy .specu- 
lations about the . leadership, 
every day that passes .strength- 
ens .the proposition that.already 
clinches arguments about policy 
—“it would be fatal to' grange . 
at this stage 

Changes lower down are an- 
other matter. A' Cabinet shuffle 
is obviously likely at some point, 
but when ? It is said on good 
authority that Mrs Thatcher has 
not begun to think about, one 
yet, but there are some things 
rhat competent politicians don’t 
need to think about; they 
simply emerge from the situa- 
tion. 

For instance, the next round 
of major ministerial changes 
will presumably be the last 
before tbe election. (One new 
Chancellor, to take the obvious 
example, would be enough in 
the two remaining years.) Thar 
means that when sbe has played 
the cards, the Prime Minister 
will have lost some of her 
power over the Cabinet. Witb a 
public expenditure battle com: 
ing up she may well prefer to 

Other constraints are closing 
•jn. Fdt example, the speculation 
that Mrs Thatcher would. like 
id banish Mr James Prior to the 
Northern Ireland Office ..-is 

Oh for when the brave 
plausible enough. aA new round 
of trade tmioh;TegisJation„ which 
Mr Prior is resisting, would be 
•just the thing? to cheer up the 
party conferdnoe, and .a new 
initiative in Ulster needs ft new 

■ hand. Bur what would be done 
with Mr Aikifts, the present 
Northern . Ireland Secretary ? 
There is no suitable place for 

. him except theiHouse of- Loros 
—and .woo. waijts to risk a by- 
election in Spejtborne, deep in 

-SDP/Liberal territory? 
And what about the party 

chairmanship ? . jLord. Thorn ey- 
crotr is no longer really up to 

.another election campaign. But 
* vanlaAo him ? Almost who is to replaae him ? Almost 

tbe only candidate actually 
qualified by fifcr and expert- qualified by rwr ana expert- 
‘ence for the rme is Mr Peter 
Walker, but hi is apparently 
'ruled out on I the ludicrous 
grounds that' hi might subvert 
the party agafcst the Prime 
Minister (he vjbuld, of course, 

.' be her prison®,, as his reputa- 
tion would res# on winning the 

■ election for her). Mr Michael 
Jopling, the <?bief Whip, is a 
possibility, though he is not 
exactly a charismatic - figure. 
Perhaps, • the^. Lord Thorney- 
croft, who- now shows distinct 
signs of wanting -to stay, may 
simply run on. 

All this merely illustrates rise- 
familiar political paradox that 
the woree things are, the more 
difficult they are to change. 
Things will .go oh in much the 
same way for the foreseeable 
future, though cosmetic altera- 
tions are possible, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe might conceivably be 
changed—but only for Mr John 
Nott, which would be no policy 
change at all. 

The truth is that the Govern- 
ment is reduced to narrow 
options. Its main hope is that 
its opponents will continue to 
allow it to win by' default. If 
it can Limit tbe damage and pre- 
sent itself to the electors at 
the end of 1983 with the eco- 
nomic indicators at least point- 
ing upwards, even if from a low 
base, the country may accept 
it as the least of the available 
evils. 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

keep relegation hanging over as 
•many heads as possible for at 
least another six months. 

A grand 
threepenny trip 

on the pride 

of Moscow 
Fifty years ago this week the 
Soviet Communist Party took a 
decision of momentous • import- 
ance to Moscow. And six 
months later a group of 
people, armed with picks and 
spades, gathered in the court- 
yard of a small grocery shop 
near the city centre ana began 
to dig. These pioneers, swelling 
soon to . a vast brigade of 
“ shock troops ”, quickly 
became folk heroes. One of 
them, Taryana Feodorova, • a 
bulky lady who carted away 
tons of rock and day, rose to 
become the deputy director of 
the world-famous enterprise 
she constructed: the Moscow 
Metro. 

proposal for fear of- the tun- 
nels’ undermining the city’s 
many -churches. Kaganovich, 
one of Stalin’s henchmetf, 
gave .his name to the system 
(renamed, of course, after 
Lenin in 1955). Prewar films 
show Khrushchev, then Moscow 
city boss, urging on workers at 
the construction sites. Building 
continued throughout tbe war, 
when the tunnels were used as 
air-raid shelters, and. the 
network, now 120 miles long, is 
still being extended : the 115th 
station was opened in Novem- 
ber. 

Underground splendour at the Arbsrtskaya station on the Moscow Metro. 

The Metro' is one of the mar- 
vels oF the Soviet Union. 
Clean, swift, cheap and fre- 
quent trains ferry seven mil- 
lion people each day. through a 
network of tunnels that radiate 
out from the Kremlin like a 
spider’s web. The stations are 
show pieces of Soviet architec- 
ture, spacious marble and 
mosaic monuments to prole- 
tarian values. At five kopecks 
(three pence) for an unlimited 
ride, it is one of die cheapest 
mass transit systems in the 
world. Any tourist coming to 
Moscow who- has even a..smat- 
tering of the Cyrillic alphabet 
should venture down the long 
escalators to have a look. 

Muscovites, of course, now 
take their system for granted. 
But in the 1930s there was tre- 
mendous pride in a project 
that had been discussed ever 
since 1902 when the pre-revolu-. 
tionary city council shelved a 

On Monday, the Metro’s 
anniversary, the construction 
pioneers gathered for a solemn 
ceremony to commemorate 
those early days. 

You see a magnificent cross- 
section of Russian- life in the 
Metro. The wide blue trains, 
with sparkling chrome, no 
advertisements and free from, 
liner, are invariably crowded 
as there is no real rush hour 
in Moscow: the staggered 
working hours arid frequency 
with which people travel ali' 
over town to search for things 
in shops means that passengers 
.stream :n all day. A phrase' 
you soon learn is: “ Are you 

■getting off?" IF hot, your 
neighbour needs to start push- 
ing to the door at least a 
station before his destination. 
If you are, it is your respon- 
sibility to elbow a passage 
through the crowd.- 

As on rhe London Under- 
ground, people usually rids in 

■silence. Many have their heads 
buried in books.' You see the 

occasional Pravda, hut tbe Rus- 
sians do not have newspapers 
tailored for commuter travel. 
Tbe seats line the carriage 
sides, facing inwards. Those 
near the doors are reserved for 
invalids and mothers with 
children. The orfaers are in- 
-variably occupied- by stern- 
faced old women, heads .in 
shawls, clutching plastic shop- 
ping baskets and wrapped up 
m thick coats for most of the 
year. There is the usual smell 
of. garlic and vodka, but luck- 
ily no drunks. If one tries to 
pass through. the automatic 
fare collector, a menacing -old 
woman quickly chases him 
away. 

It always seems to be hot in 
the Metro. The system' is 
heated in winter by huge fans 
at the station entrances, but 
everyone keeps his coat and 
fur hat on. 

The .stations must have cost 
a fortune to build : they made 
a generation of Soviet archi- 
tects and sculptors famous, 

.won prizes at international 
exhibitions, and daily remind 
Russians of past glories and 
ideals for the future with his- 
toric mosaics and tableaux. 

Only in a few cases has history 
had to be recast, when the 
mosaic portraits of Stalin and 

' his Politburo were white- 
washed" over at one station 
after they had all disappeared 
into the political void of un- 
persons. 

Each of the older stations 
was given an individual per- 
sonality. This ranges from the 

'-delicacy of slim metal columns 
supporting an ' arched roof 
where floodlit mosaic panels 
illustrate the sky and flight at 
Mayakovsky Station to the 
rugged masculinity of Revolu- 
tion Square, where some 80 
bronze sculptures of grim-faced 
Red Army soldiers are ranged . 
along the marble arches of. the 
underground'halL 

The station walls are- dec- 
orated with crimson rhodonite, 

-semi-precious onyx. Light green 
ophicalcite, prophyre and 
veined marble from all parts 
of the Soviet Union. There are 
no posters to spoil the . effect 
and no graffiti. Instead - chan- 
deliers suggest . .elegance (or 
the masses, and bas-reliefs 
honour scenes from the daily 
life of the proletariat. No 
smoking anywhere, of course. 

and woe betide anyone caught 
dropping litter. 

The Metro has been the 
model for die six Soviet dries 
that .have since built systems of 
their own. Amy city whose pop- 
ulation reaches one million is 
entitled to a metro—and three 
more are now under construc- 
tion. Stations nowadays are 
less elaborate—but even the 
new Tashkent Metro, built in 
jointed .sections to withstand 
earthquakes, has themes from 
Uzbek history on the walls. 

A tour of. the Moscow Metro 
is included in every, tquris'r 
itinerary.- One Intounst guide. 

Simply, to look at, he was like 
any other old age pensioner 
from the traditional public ser- 
vice class enjoying Bournemouth 
this week: ' white-haired,' 
courtly, still with his wits.aoput 
him though occasionally a little 
forgetful, and- perhaps .rather 
out. of place while. the resort 
w&s taken over for the annual 
delegate conference of the Iron 
and Steel Trades Confedera- 
tion. Yet this was no. ordinary 
leader of the Labour Party. This 
was Mr Michael Foot. 
. In these days of rapid change, 
he.tends to-be forgotten. But.he 
still rakes a lively interest in 
what is going on. For example, 
they tell, him that the country 
now has a woman 'Prime Mini- 
ster. Bless my soul! And from 
what he has heard, he didn't 
like the sound of her. “ 1 repeat, 
the economic policy of this Gov- 
ernment is a CATASTROPHE ”, 
he bawled at the steelmen. 

Mr Healey and Mr Benn have 
got all the publicity this early 
summer as they have toured 
the union conferences, az the 
seaside resorts, fighting each 
other to the - death, or to 
the Deputy Leadership of the 
Labour Party, whichever is the 
sooner. Byt .Mr Foot goes too. 
While Mr Healey and Mr Benn 
are saying terrible things about 
each other at the fringe meet- 
ings, "Mr "Foot travels quietly 
down on the train, makes a 
speech to the conference itself, 
and receives a presentation 
consisting of some product con- 
nected with the workers con- 
cerned (ac Bournemouth, it was 
some fine steel goblets; at the 
General and Municipal Workers 
it is presumably a huge rate de- 
mand ; at the hospital workers 
it is probably something 
contagious). 

Then be ambles around the 
town a little with his walking 
stick, and catches the train 
back to the London terminus 
from which he is taken by the 
Leader of the. Opposition’s 
official Rover back, to Hamp- 
stead. 

What thoughts are passing 
through that noble old head as 
all tins is going on ? What does 
he make of this modern world 
of ours ? Let If be emphasized 
at. the .outset,that no' adverse 
criticism is intended of Mr Foot 
by drawing attention » his age. 

Sinde the 1960s—the truly 
low, dishonest .decade—we have 
had enough of brilliant young 
politicians. It ..was ' always 
astonishing that youth 'should 
ever have been, associated with 
ability, idealism or . even, vigour. 
Still more astonishing-was the 
fact that Kennedy’s age on 
assuming . the.. presidency, 43, 
was widely considered to be of 
itself a point-'in jiis faxour-^it 
being much dverlobked that 
Hitler also assumed power at 
the same-age. .: . 

It is difficult to know what 
the Leader oE the Opposition 
makes of it all. But one suspects 
that he is rather “melancholy. 
After a lifetime of romantic 
left-wingery—in journalism; ia 
biography, on a thousand tele- 
vision panels and editions of 
Any Questions ?, in set-piece 
orations in the Commons'—he 
suddenly, against all augury, 
became Leader of the Labour 
Party. 

Sometime in the late 1950s a 
popular newspaper did a jokey 
piece about. the ' things least 
likely to happen. One of them 
was Mr Michael Foot becoming 
Leader of the-Labour Party. I 
happen to know the mao who 
wrote it. For, until propelled 

Mr Foot: a man for the broad sweep rather than petty detaiL 

!ports. But. as' a result of an 
unforeseen concatenation of £' "rcumstances. Her Majesty’s 

eader of the Left finds him- 
self ’Her Majesty’s Leader of 
the Opposition. . Moreover, on 
achieving this fuYther dignity. 
Mr Foot has made a mortifying 
discovery: tbere . are lots of discovery: tbere . are lots of 
people to the left of him. ‘ ’ 

Indeed.-we now have a. cqmr 
pletely different land of left. 
He is now in the centre of bis 
paity, perhaps ofi the right. For, 
while Mr Foot ftas ranting 
happily away -all those years 
under ;the impression that be 
jvas the reft, a different. less 
respectable, • less comfortable 
left was coming -info being 
wherever two or three were 
gathered together in’ a 'poly-' 
technic. . . . 

The signs hayq been gathering 
over the last five,years.or so. 
Consider, fqr example, die New 
Statesman. Like .Mr Foot, the 

by fortune into his present posi- 
tion, Mr Foot had attained a 
quite different, though equally 
formal .and traditional position. 

itinerary.- vine mtounsr game, 
fresh from ' her training on 
how to ' .-Counter provocative' 
questions from .•"Westerners, 
was explaining to one group .that 
trains' .drew, in' so frequently, 
that ..the clack.'in each station' 
marking- the "interval - between 
trains /_ rarely ‘ .reached "two 

minutes.-'A puzzled American 
pointed ' out to. her that they 
had ' been ..waiting more ' than 
four .minutes for a train. 
“Yes", she snapped back 
quickly, “and you lynch 
Negroes in your country 

Michael Bmyon 

formal .and traditional position, 
in our national life. He was Her 
Majesty’s Leaded of the Left. 

True, he did not lay a .wreath 
at the Cenotaph each year along 
with die qtber* party .leaders. 
But his position was, de facto. 
just as'.-recognized as theirs in 
tbe constitution. He-succeeded 
to wn's great office after the 
death Of' Aneurin Eevsn. Mr ■ 
Foot was the functionary who 

.on great, national occasions— 
such as ■ sterling crises and 
speeches by Labour' prime 
ministers ih support of 
American policy in Vietnam— 
had to get up and picturesquely 
rave so that we all knew what 
the Left was thinking about it. 

It was a position just as 
dignified as Black Rod or the 
Lord Warden,, of the Cinque 

Statesman. Like .Mr Foot, the 
old Staggers was part of ,the 
ytzrp- 'and.',,woof .of, England. 
Elitist, snooty, grammatical,', it 
was 'the Establishment's paper 
of4. the Teft.; All that; has been 
laid waste-.. „ 
• A similar sort' of thing hap-, 
peded to Cambodia."A perfectly 
workable, .though superstitious 
and backward'traditional society 
has been swept away at Great 
Turnstile. 

Whereas ' the' o!d; Staggers : 

writers-Used to 'compose elegant, 
gossip about politicians and 
review the'"'whole" range -of 
bourgeois liters ruffe,* they have 
now been forced into thfe fields ; 
to dig up fecte for vast articles • 
illustrated* with pictures of 
nuclear -reactors. _.The -Nettf 
Suuesttian is -a- microcosm of 
the left as 'a whole* 'T-' ' • 
• To a traditionalist such as Mr. 
Foot* accustomed ali his life to 
a : left ' Which shared his 
bourgeois taste'- for. parliamen- 
tary oratory and ■•'for'; belles' 
lottres, *-it; must" be - a baffling, 
faintly ; ■ menacing. universe. 
Watching ' him at Bournemout b 
this week,.it seemed that he re- 
solved the difficulty by ignoring. 
iL’ ■ ••• '■r.'•- : - : 

He was helped by- the fact 
rhat the steelworkers, were an 
old-fashioned loc who- were on 
his side—solidlv-boilt characters 
loyal to Old Labour who seemed 
to embody a vanished industrial 
Britain, folk touch -'enough ro- 

cbew steel.as weir as make it. 
And that was only-the-wives !' 

Me Foot must hare been 
further helped by the fact that, 
from iri outward appearance, 
the resort remains an idyllic 
place which might have stayed 
still' ai some happy point in the 
mid-SQs or even earlier. It is 
verv much rhe town of a certain 
Mr Heath (ru> relation) whose 
very name should inspire -waves . 

of nostalgia. Neville George 
Cfevely Heath .r A classic raid- 
40s story a handsome -fellow 
who, in the town’s genteel 
hotels, would charm impression- 

. able women until such tthie as 
he would -dismember them. He 
was banged. Since-then there 
has been no-further-unpleasant- 
ness in Bournemouth and . Mr 
Foot did not disturb, that situa- 
tion this-week. 

He -gave - the delegates some- 
familiar, much-loved. Footage. 
He scorns-:a text on notes or 
even iray particular' theme. He 
spins it'out-as he goes along, 
repeating the l&st idea, -or a 
rel a red idea; in various forms 
while he? thinks of the next one 

“The Common Market,: the 
' EEC; the1 European Community, 

or call it what you will.” That 
sort of thing: It Is the RogetV 
Thesaurus ’ school of' oratory. 
For some minutes, Mr’F-oot—or. 
Mr Boot or.Mr Sock or call him 
what you will—4shnply kept the' 
steelmen •' happy ''by running 
d-own'the list of 'mdMbers df the 
Government. The mere pbrate, 
“ Sir Keith’ Jisdpb V 
enough toj get thdifi? aanahly' 

• falling about. ' .v;"?', - 
“ Then there’s Denfe Howell; 

the Minister' of Energy,”!'be' 
added. ’“-The -only reasons he's 
got an energy; policy is1 because 
he’s been ' told one by' Joe 
Goi’trile.v.” He was thinking- of 
Mr David Howell. Denis Hofrell 
is-a- member of Mr Foot’s frobr 
bench—having been, in the last 
Labour Government, Minister 
fqr Sport and for Natural 
Disasters ln‘so far as, in 'the 
case'of soccer,' the 'VNO are 
separate. Biir Mr Foot is a Plan 
for the broad sweep father'than 
petty detail.-His speech was a. 
great success. 

Mr'Foot' gbt his goblets aiid 
set out for London, leaving the 
conference to abstruse specula- 
tion about the precise nature 
of; tlieir industry's ownership 
and similar matters. One. left 
just ,as Mr Mick Skelton, of 
Corby, was alarmingly demand- 
ing the further nationalization-' 
“including the private part*.” 

Where was the Daily Mail 
(“State Grab Threaitens Private 
Parts ”.) * 

Back at Waterloo, one 
hovered in the background, as 
Mr Foot made his way past a 
pro up of his fellow senior citi- 
zens. They noted him wacmly. 
He adopted a genially sci;- 
neurial manner : “ Where you 
off too ? . .. splendid . . . hope 
it keeps fine . . . jolly good--'. - 
carry on.'’ 

But tbe Bournemouth Idyll 
was already Rone. He was back' 
in London and reality. i'; 

Times "Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

Sir Hugh paves 
the way for 
a national festival 
Plans are under way for Britain to 
organize its first national arts day. 

Sir Hugh Casson. President of the 
Royal Society, told me yesterday 
that he hopes June 24—Midsummer 
Day—will be the occasion for nation- 
wide exhibitions, recitals, theatre 
and other special events to cele- 
brate the country’s artistic heritage. 

A small working committee, which 
includes Sir Hugh and some repre- 
sentatives of The Turner ■ Society, 
has written to the regional ' arts' 
associations and many societies can- 
vassing the idea, which .Sir Hugh 
says already has “ a large measure 
of patronage and support from a 
lot of distinguished people in the 
arts ”, 

Though there are likely to be two 
or three centrally organized major 
events, the committee is hoping that 
local arts orcanizations and civic 
authorities will be so taken with the 
proposal that they will jusr go ahead 
and “do their own thing7’. 

The idea, which has been. Restat- 
ing fur the last year, arose from a 
suggestion made by The Turner 
Society that there should be a 
national arts party to celebrate the 
tact that Shakespeare and Turner, 
often considered our two greatest 
artists, were born on the same day. 
April 23. Th'e party date wds 
changed, however, when it was 
realized that the Welsh and the 
|fcots might not appreciate a 
rational arts event being held on St 
Ccorge’5 Day. 

The national arts day, likely to 
be much, in rhe Tradition of ’ tbe 
1931 Festival of Britain which was 
held to celebrate the centenary of 
the Great Exhibition, will receive its 
first official public airinq at a 
special launch at the National 
Theatre on Wednesday^. 
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Thrifty gift 
In a move which would meet with 
Michael Heseltioc's apnroval, Cam- 
bridge University has found a'way 
nf giving Prince Charles and Lady 
Diana a wedding present without 
spending any money. • ’• • 

The royal couple are to receive 
a spare copy of a hook which -the ; 
university library bought by- acci- 1 

dent nearly 15 years ago. :Tkc 
Complete English Trtfocllcr "by. 
Nathaniel Spencer—nn relation—is " 
□either rare nor expensive.. It will 
cost not a penny -to give, -apart from 
the _ red morocco presentation' 
binding. And because the library 
already has a copy, the university 
won’t miss ir cither.’ 

Dr Fred Ratcliffs, the librarian, 
said the' book, first published, ip ■ 
1//1, was no; meant .as an oSienta-. 
tious present but a token gesnir'C. 

It has also helped the Council- of 
the .Senate . out of a tight corner., 
Michael-McCrum. Master oF Corpus , 
Christie, had suggested commit-' 
sinning a ss: nf table-mats embossed 
with the university’s crest in silver- 
But the idea was dropped after. 
Student observers' replied that per* - 
haps .crew Trinity College gradu- 
ate who like Prince Charles, got a 
modest 2.TT should receive a gift 
to markMiis encasement 'But there 
is a precedent for the universitr to 

'give a ‘modest hnme-m'own. giftr— 
when Queen Victoria married 

□ Cedric• Jasscr, the 
clock historian, very, 
nearly got himself 

. arrested when his 
nhsession with 
clocks set off 'the 
burglar. alarms in 
the King's Bedroom. 

at V. i/tdlSDr Castle recently. Jogger, 
keeper of .the Worshipful Company 

' of CJdckmakcrs’ collection at the 
Guildhall library said: “/t really 

: took, same explaining.” 
" Jogger has been conductinc. re- 

■ search over the ?osf three years 
into the priceless royal dnek col- 
lections of Wrfdsor; DucUinghttm 
Palace and Clarence House where 
the Queen Mother, most avid of 
royal collectors, keeps an array 

erf timepieces, begun in 1923 
when she received sercraZ for her 

I filhit iftottpyif ynu'icolildo't 

get Into the Royal Enclosure 

because jjf Dad's- dlvprpe^ why 

didn't you live with hlm?^ 

wedding.-. Jogger’s researches will 
he published- later this •' year-^-the 
first book to be written on the 

■royal clocks; since J904.. He exam- 
ined nearly '800 clocks, the earliest 
from the reign of George 111. 

Buckingham Palace's docks ary 
wound, serviced and renovated by 
a uso-man team permanently on 
hire from Fradsham’s of ..Exeter .- 
Michael Potter, 60. and George 
Hodgson, 63, who.have hecii in'resi- 
dence since 1943. Their most loving 
care is lavished on two astronomical 
year-going clocks by Thomas Tnm- 
pian (1639-1713). the father of 
English clockmaking. Experts.value 
each at up to £500,000. 

them because, even' where donner 
windows are fitted in ihc conical 
roofs, riidy are not easily adapted. 

Their original' purpose."'SAundcrs 
points out, was strictly functional. 

.So far from'having an affection for 
doves and pigeons, our ancestors 
reared them to roast 'and cat 'for 
dinner. It 'was,' he says,'dn." early 
form of factory farming. 

Service chopped 

m. 
L- (i t 

Prince Albert the couple were given 
a copy -of tbe bock of Common 
Prayer and a Bible, primed by the 
Cambridge University Press. 

Easy to keep 
What, apart froth a lack nf win- 
dows,' do World War Two pillboxes 
hav& in common with Elizabethan 
and Georgian - dovecotes ? The 
answer is that both are now con- 
sidered historic-buildings worthy pf 
preservation, and both are almost 
equally difficult to put to new uses. 

This week in the Commons, David 
Atkinson, Tory MP for Bournemouth 
East, obtained the information that 

thie '.Government is scheduling a 
number of piWboxcs, built’ a& de- 
fences age:-';: German invasion, as 
apcivnt monuments. I have been 
told that seven have been selected, 
four -of them in Northumberland! 
two at Middle Wallop. Hampshire; 
and one at Christchurch, Dorset. 

Matthew Saunders, Secretary of 
the -'Ancient -Monuments -Sotietyi 
thinks there is little chance' of the 
pillboxes' becoming extinct, simply 
because they are among the few 
buildings that are cheaper to retain 
than to remove. Demolition requires ^ 
large quantities or explosives, which' 
in turn demands hefty insurance 
premiums. ' • 

'<*■ "4 
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''''I 'Brideshead revised ■ 
jalar''***fi * The f*r5t television ndanration of 

The deprivations for racegoers at 
Ascot continue. Hard on tbe heels 
of the revelation thar there are 
seasonal shortages of gulls' eggs and 
raspberries tttme tbe news iha: the 
helicopter landing-pad at the course 
was closed for seven hours because 
of a strike by air traffic.controllers 
at Heathrow. The - Civil Service 
unions, Who organized the strike, 
reported with .iiPconcealed .delight 
that the choppers were trapped- 
at the racecourse until the strike 
ended at '9.30 last niqlit. ' 

with a view ro screening in the 
autumn, stars Jeremy Irons fof tele- 
vision’s Love for Lydia and the male 
lead in rhe‘film version of1 The 
French Lieutenant's IVomnn) as 

• Charles Ryder. Dhna Quick (w- 
Natiorn>! Theatre- and the R5C) as 
Julia Flyte. and Anthony1 Andrews 
(Upstairs. DoujRsfuirs, Danger UXB) 
as Lord F!vte. Guests .--tars include: 
Lord Olivier, Claire Bloom. Sir Jflhfl 

'Gielgud, John'le Mesurier. and Jacs 
A«her.' * , • • 

The film, which was shot variously 
nn location at Ca>i|e Howard {iatnily 
home 'of George Howard, dhajrman 
nf the'BBC)'and in Malta, Venice. 
Oxford, Mnnchoster and London, is 
bein'* co-prOduccd with WNET. jho 
New York public-television service, 
and with a West German television 
company based in Hamburg. 

Leftovers 

-■ Dovecotes arc- a diffcteiu n&ttec/ 
-From an estimated 26,000 -in. die 
seventeenth century, their number 
has declined to about L000. A few 
large, ones have beeiv found new 
uses, one as a shop .at Compton 
Wynyates,'”Warwickshire." another 
as. a village reading room at Wit ham 
Friary.. Somerset. • , .* 

Many arc listed as of historic and 
architectural Interest.. .15. erf j them 
Gradq One, But there is a steady 
flow, of applications to demolish 

The first television ndanration of 

&iy\ lVangh-s ' ■ riaasic novel Br.ticshcad Revisited has reached 
the cutting ror»m—after .ncarlv two 
years in the making. . \ ■ 

u 
was .originally described rjs the largcst-scalc film serial pro- 

auction ever made lor British -tele-. 
v,slon now looks set io become* 
one of the most expensive scrializa- 

■ emits ever made in this-country. 
InUfuion arid the interruption }n 

filming caused by the TTV" tech- 
nicians’ 1979 strike- hate forced 
costs up to £4m-J-'at'a Conservative 
estimate. ,   
. The serial', which is being edited 

You will have read in this news- 
■piter that Mari: - McCormack, a 

.snorts promotion manager, is^.to 
sign an exclusive riiercfrandisin" 
deal with : rhe.' Vatican which will 
help pzy The cu-it5 cf the 'Pope’s 
proposed vitit.to fcngiand nest ycev. 
The foilcwin? advertisement in the 

.Market- Trader cr.iid he to l"5 

cdvanirge: "For Sale . .'..Pops 
.John Prtjl II, pirusrc posters, fu'l 
colour,, full size (24-in x 17 in) oa 
quality- glow*- paper _ ... AI. Vick- 

large or^cr. f hrv ? Cnr s»!c 309.0^- 
packed in 5DX half -.will care mi l 
red border', half n-:th turqmnie 
blue, -the price 3 pence each (Tor 
the let/.” 

Peter Vi'acsoa 
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A LEAD BY 
S®, Iatest statement about 
Northern Ireland by the Roman 
uatnouc bishops of Ireland has 

251 “Feeney and-bite that com- raand attention. The bishops 
express alarm at the concozni- 
tants of die hunger strike in the 

1:01-8371234 
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IRISH BISH 
arks should have a 
political effect, 

statement goes on to 
*8**? the proposal 

e earlier this month by the 
, * Commission for Justice 

prison 
from th 

oners and th 
reason . why 

- ’-L: 

property, incitement to revenge, 
initiation of children into viol- 
ence — the words are theirs. 
This sense of alarm is ^widely 
spread in the province of 
Northern Ireland- and' in die 
Republic, not simply because of 
the incidents themselves. The 
deaths in the Maze, the penum- 
bra of disorder - and intimi- 
dation, and the ferocity of the 
passions engaged are driving the 
two communities in parts of 
Ulster into irreconcilable antag- 
onism and breaking the surface 
of dv3 order in the Republic. 

This leads the bishops to issue 
a moral condemnation of the 
hunger strikers and those who 
direct them more particular, 
astringent and unqualified than 
any they have -uttered - before. 
They speak with clarity and 
courage, and if Irish bishops 
possess a tithe of the influence 
over their flocks'with which the . 
rest of the world credits them 

®P®®k for them to make if 
. clear that the commission’s 
proposals on clothing, associ- 
ation . and work would, if 
unpiemen ted, provide an avenue 
for a; solution. We.ask the 
Government to show a corre- 
sponding openness on these 
issues.”1 

The proposals the commission 
made m those areas were for 
modest changes in the general 
prison regime in Northern 
Ireland in a direction in which, 
significant changes have already 
been made. They . would • not, 
taken.together, amount to “pol- 
itical status”, differentiate 
between IRA prisoners and 
other convicted criminals, or 
hand over the ordering of 
prison life to the IRA command 
structure. . .They are changes 
that any . government -could 
contemplate making on merit. 

The commission appeals to 
recognize however that the 
Government cannot be expected' 
to promise such changes m the 

without - assur- 
protesting pris- 

IT backers. The 
Government 

cannot simply [make those con- 
cessions is that the IRA, which 
has .found in its prison protest 

' an effective m cans of grabbing 
the." limelight, of prolonging 
agitation in a id about Ulster, 
and of embarrassing the British 
Government (and Prince Charles 
and ‘the Royal Ballet into, thf 

’ -bargain) would swallow ' fife 
\ concessions, bask in the pres- 

tige thus acquired in the ey^ of 
sympathizers, and be back on 
toe blanket in no time. ...- 

' . The farthest the Government 
. tan go on its own is to express, 
as-before,-a general readiness-to: 

keep ;the prison regime under 
.review with hiimamtarian • con- 
siderations in [mind. Before if 
can be more specific, strict and 
public assurances' must' be 
forthcoming from the protesting 
prisoners about the adequacy 
from their poifat of the change? 
mooted, and about their readi- 
ness to conform to rules- so 
amended. Nothing short; of that'| 

. will.' dp.Qtheirwise the _ Pro- 
visionals will turn concession to 
their advantage, adding weak- 
ness to- the other defects with 
which their propaganda, brands 
the British Government. 

JAPAN MUST OPEN ITS MARKETS 
Japan’s ministers have been 
touring Europe in parallel this 
week, listening to the increas- 
ingly aggrieved Europeans 
complain about the imbalance in 
trade. The Prime Minister. Mr 
Suzuki, has been in national 
capitals trying to reach specific 
agreements on their individual 
problems. Mr Tanaka, the Trade 
Minister, has been in Brussels 
talking to the European Com- 
mission. There have been many 
encouraging statements. but 
little concrete action. 

The complexity of the talks 
reflects the confusion of the 
Europeans on the key question 
in their relations with Japan. 
Who is in charge? Is it the 
individual governments, each 
with their different problems 
and their different attitudes to 
Japanese competition? Or is it 
the European Commission, 
which 'claims the right .to 
negotiate all external trade but 
has signally failed to make that 
claim effective? 

There can be little doubt that. 
the Japanese Government has 
gained great advantage from its 
ability to- divide the Europeans. 
Before Mr Suzuki began his 
tour of Europe, a series of 
agreements limiting Japanese 
car exports bought off some of 
the most important threats to 
continued free entry. The Ger- 
mans, who bad shown signs 

switching from their -commit- 
ment to free trade to a more 
protectionist approach, were 
given a relatively generous 
agreement. Similar agreements 
followed quickly for the Bene- 
lux countries. 

The Japanese can say that 
Europe has not earned the right 
to be treated as one unit m me 
way that the United States is a 
single market. Not only are 
trade policies uncoordinated, 

. there is no attempt being made 
to restructure the over-large 
European car industry. As long 
as national governments try to 
protect their own ■ national 
industries they must expect to 
be treated separately on trade 
matters. 

.1 ... 
. Whatever the justification, 

.. this does not alter the fact that 
as the latest round of consul- 
tations comes to an aid, the 
Europeans have achieved little 
in the. way of concrete action 

. from Japan. -The private, sector 
in. that country is to be 
informed of the importance of 
buying goods from abroad. It 
wifi take a-long time before we 

'■ know whether that will- actually ' 
lead to more European goods 
breaking through - the impen- 
etrable curtain of the Japanese 
distribution system. There have • 

' been previous statements, made 
by the Japanese Government on. 

of the need to boost imports. But 

aWhmiBh VnlUenramm nrniirllv corporanon, rom tuu-uiuc although Volkswagen proudly me members, is not divided 
boasts that it istthe number.one I It should be a mac 
imported car uu Japan, there are 

Strike threat at i 
British Gas . V 

' , - 
Front the. Chairman of British'Gas 

■ Sir, The ‘" allegation in. Rupjft 
Moss’s-story (Business News, June 
17) tfrat I have given “at least tadt 
support” to- the threat' of strike: 
action.' in defence .-of. British. Gas: 
rw^iiag activities is totally un-- 
founded. The * trade' onions know 
that’British 'Gas. management is. 
dedicated to the maintenance of-', 
serriqa to our customers; indeed, I 
woultfwish to point to the fact that 
public services have been fully 
mamAined during a long period’-, 
since- the Monopolies -and Mergers 
Commission;. reported last , year . 
following a. reference made _• in. 
■December 1977. We .have nude Bus 
-view' dear in statements on this 
issue distributed to every individual 
•in the Corporation’s employ and it 
says a great deal for the dedication 

■of oat employees that they have 
responded so far- to that stimulus. 

It is. no* true that we have used 
die threat of industrial action as an 
argumeht against implementation of 
The Monopolies - Commission’s op- 
tions. What we have done is to make 
it: clear, to Government that we 
bdieve the threat . of industrial' 
action.in'circumstances detailed by 
the trade . onions to be real 
notwithstanding the moderation that 
has- been shown so far. Any decision 
to^use industrial action will be solely 
that of the trade unions involved. 

Finally, can J make it plain that 
tixe Corporation’s opposition to the 
ending of die Corporation’s retailing 
activities is in order to protect, first 
and foremost, gas customers’ inter- 
ests? T should also add, in view of 
the direct attribution in much of the '• 
press to myself as the source of 
resistance, that the Board of the 
Corporation, both full-time and part- 

* ,f ided on this 
matter for 

Lessons of trade with Japan 
From Mr J. P. HaQ 
• Sir, Mr Edward Heath’s article 
(June 16} on topics for discussion 
with the visiting Japanese Prime 
Mmister 'is long On statesmanship 
bid; with respect, breath takingly 
short on realities. 

Deplorable though revival" of 
bilateralism in trade may be, it 
seems to be on the verge of bring 
brought about by Japan's single- 
minded drive for dominance m the 
world’s great markets. Unfortunate- 
ly, nothing that - has happened in. 
recent _ years suggests that Mr • 
Suzuiti’s visit will turn out to be 
anything but a placebo.- 

Nor does a. Japanese repetition of 
the United States' 1950-1973 .Euro- 
pean investment programme .offer 
an*-acceptable way of balancing 
trade, as Mr Heath suggests. Europe.' 
is too divided, hence too exposed,. 
for to provide anything but a 
field day for Japanese industrialists 

:matting'-their choices. If our -own. 
narrow economic nationalisms alone 
are not destined to scupper the 
economic basis of the- EEC,-then a' 
big Japanese investment programme 
seems likely i 

In 

destiny,with all that Bus implies, it 
seems to me that we must faceup to 
the need to do it not only unaided; 
but also unimpeded by exterior 
complications. 
Yonzs.truly, 
JOHN HALL - 
74 High Street, 
Burnham, 
Bucking' 
June* II 

tn rfn ir fnr ns ” is the keynote and we are 
oi Compelling . stndef We shouId respect, 

wnrlrMre^ th not fear, our Japanese counterparts. 
our rSSagS » -» wTlESl got sell our goods in their markets 

as they do in ours. Marketing is best 
achieved by a local presence, and 
many British companies already 
have this in Japan. It is not easy, for 
it'is at present difficult to establish 

Anglo/Ja 

few of them to 
of Tokyo, 

•one 1 great con- 
I seems to have 
j. Japan has made 
irussels, though 

only a 
be seen on die 

So far, the 
cession which 
emerged is tha 
its. promises hi 

• it has not come- remotely near 
negotiating a tirade agreement 

. with the European Commission. 
• It is now,for the Europeans to 

make something of this ’con- 
cession. They should stop bick- 
ering among themselves on who 

. puffers most frejm tire Japanese 
. challenge and .wyork but.a. lsng-. 

term strategy which allows them 
• to- meet the problems .of dealing- 

with the worid’s jastest. growing 
economy. . r 

In the more irrnnedwltfuture 
they Ought to- make sure that 
the . talks of- 3be past .-week 
become the .basis of decisions at 
the fortbeopims world, econ- 
omic summit in -Ottawa, not an 
excuse for avoiding them. At 
that. 'meeting ’the Japanese 
Government 'shfould be told' 
•clearly that it will be judged by 
its -actions, not its wortts, oyer 
the next-year; md if its actions' 
do not meet the reasonable 
demands of its partners to open-, 
up the. Japanese market, mat 
they will take stqps on their own 
to make sure that their indus- 
tries are not wiped pot a little at 

sober reflection -that six of the 
board members are external to 
British Gas and., have extensive 
experience' and proven records of 
achievement in other sectors, of the 
economy. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS ROOXE. 
British Gas Corporation, 
Rtverxnill House; . 
152 Grotfmsttor Road, SWL . 
June 18.'; 

any - 
reason for 
support ou _ 
xnents’ drive for vastly improved 
productivity in the critical next few 
years is die control they can 
exercise over their owners and their 
bosses through the ballot box, 
which would be quite out of the 
question with extra-territorial, mul- 
tinational companies that simply 
pull out . when they see "more 
favourable conditions elsewhere. 

Using apparently obliging Nippon- 
no businessmen to find ready made 
markets for made-in-Britain goods, 
as well as to introduce trade unions 
to the idea and practice of work- 
dedication, may have a quite 
enormous superficial attraction to 
any former tenant of 10 Downing 
Street, bat if -we . wish to keep 
rontrol over our own industrial 

a time. 

A MISSED OPPORTUNITY 

l 

t 

The suspension of negotiations 
between Greece and the United 
States .on the future of the 
American military bases in 
Greece means there is now 
bound to be a period of 
uncertainty. The issues cannot 
be resolved before the Greek 
election, which has to be held by 
November at the latest: and 
there is a possibility that Pasok, 
the leftist party headed by Dr 
Papandreou, may emerge as the 
strongest party, even if it does 
not win an overall majority, 
Pasok is formally opposed to the 
bases and to Greek membership 
of Nato, so it is possible that, by 
not tying up an agreement while 
the going was good, the Ameri- 
cans have missed an opportunity 
to settle the issue with a 
sympathetic government. 

That, anyway, is the argument 
that has been ' used by the 
present Greek Government, 
headed by Mr Rallis and the 
New Democracy Party. They 
tried to play on American fears 
of what would happen if Pasok 
came to power. In-the process, 
they made extensive demands of 
the Americans in return for the 

”? 

right to .use the. bases. Among 
■ other things, they asked for 
some sophisticated 
equipment, including air 
and an airborne early wamm; 
system.. But any eqm 
this sort which is handed over 
to tiie Greeks could be used as 
well against the Turks as 
against Warsaw Pact countries 
to the north, and the Americans 
have . also to take account of 
.Turkish sensibilities. So at a 
certain point the Americans dug 
in their heels, and that led- to - 

• yesterday’s • decision. by tile 
Greeks to suspend the talks. 

There is no deadline for a 
settlement; the 1953 agreement 

.under which the American bases 
were originally established was 
open-ended. But there are many 
parts of the 1953 agreement 
which the Greeks find unsatis- 
factory, and negotiations have 
been under way, on and off, for 
several years. The difficulty is 
that, in spite of being Nato 
allies, Greece and Turkey tend 
to be primarily aware of their . 
own bilateral differences.- This . 
means that the Americans have 

had to strike a rough balance in. 
the military aid ritvento each of 
them. But in- toe negotiations 
now suspendedl. .the ■ Greeks 
were asking nojt. only, for a 
balance but for [some form of. 
guaranteed American support in 
the event of a TtnjJrisb attack. 

• In. suspendin.4 the- wego\ 
nations, the Greek. Government 
hopes it will be Table to 'avoid 
charges'from Raf ok during .the 
election campaign of knuckling 
under, to the Americans. Oil 
their side, the-A&nericans—have 
shown that they are not pre- 
pared to pay just: any price for 
the use of basesi —■ something 
that will be relevant elsewhere. 
They .might in an^ case have "had 
to renegotiate any agreement 
with a Pasok government. There 
was also the consideration that, 
to judge by recent statements of 
Dr- Papandreou, | the parly’s 
policies could be moderated if. it 
ever took'office.; Even so, the 
suspension of the talks leaves 
an uncomfortable • question- 
mark over Nato’si south-eastern 
corner. It is a pity‘ the : Greek 
government pitchfed its demands 
so high. j. . 

be a. common, conception of - value, 
the real importance of different 
movements can only be brought out 
in terms of their distinctive activi- 
ties. They may flourish or decline, 
but not because of their contri- 
bution to a supposed “national 
interest”. It is particularly depress- 
ing, therefore, to bear the Secretary 
General claim that “there is no way 
in which (the universities’} interests 
and welfare can be separated from 

* ■ * i ■■■ it* own that 

University control 
From ProfessorD. Z. Phillips 
Sir, The Secretary Genera]1 of the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals, in describing the struggle 
of universities against the Govern- 
ment's desire to reduce the size of the 
University system within two years 
(June 13), rightly dismisses wild 
descriptions which suggest that 
universities are about to have their 
traditional freedoms destroyed, that 
universities have already sold these 
freedoms (Mr Stretch, June 9), and 
that there is eveiy prospect of 
“political control by a statist 
regime” (Porfessor Griffith, June 
3). Unfortunately, in domg: so. he 
substitutes a wild descnption of. his 
own: ‘The autonomy of universities 

“ a duty JO ■asssvjyr.ffffi A5S' 

is that many 
itary organizations are' being 

stretched, to their fiiH capacity, and 
: placed upon 

different problem, 
volunt 

beyond, as the demands 
them grow and grow- 

For example, in jibe past decade, 
•and—with- the- encouragement- -of—Keaton; 
successive governments; voluntary Exeter, 
organizations - have ; willingly 
expanded their activities of- caring 
for an increasing number of elderly 
people in the community, caring for 

al-Spending 
from Councillor David Martin . . 
Sir, The Chairman of Buckingham:- 
shire" County. ' Council (June 13) 
comments on the gap between 
ministers and councillors in their 
.understanding 'of the problems of 
local .government. He claims;that 
“frdm differing standpoints, both 
ministers and Teadjng members of 
the 'Association,of .-County CounciLs 
pursue similar national and political 
ideals '. with-' equal , sincerity and 
Fervbnf” yet the.iUwise advice” of 
experienced colleagues at local level 
is dfcresdrded. 

There is in fact often, a significant' 
distinction between the. political 
ideals of Conservative ministers as 
expressed iq . parliamentary and 
manifesto "terms (and in general 
Supported by locdl . Conservative 
"political” committees in constitu-' 

, encies) and . those members * of 
:• Conservative Groups : servmg ' on 
Councils. The former rightly t^nd to 
be undaunted critic* of -the powers, 
functions and levels of expenditure 
of local government, while the latter 
become tar too easily unimaginative 
and defeatist defenders of tb£ status 
quo. -' 

- The- result is of course that 
“national and political- ideals” are 
not in practice pursued “with equal 
‘sincerity and fervour”. Valid as the • 
criticisms are that Whitehall does 

.hot ■ itself, provide^ sufficient - 
examples of; reducing manpower and 
.functions, , of outfacing the unions, 
of .inducing^privatization, of ‘cutting • 
down ;its own expenditure, the fact 
remains that - ministers deserve - 
credit for perceiving, that- few 
councils have yet undertaken any- 
thing like the similar reforms 
required. The imagination of coun- 
cils such as Maid on and Southend- 
oa-Sea in actually putting hew ideas 
into practice js. exceptional. Such 
action . attracts hot only national 
headlines but also the admiration of 
co.imcilljors elsewhere whose fervour . 
is-constantly .restrained by riders 
“with more experience” and in: 

possession of all positions of power , 
at both local" level and on the 
Association of - Cotinty and District 
Councils. -' ■i' 

Most of today’s leaders in local 
government gained the bulk of their 
experience ; habits of thrpight 
before 1975, tlte year m which the 
party was officially announced to be 
over. But many of the revellers have 
still1 nor returned home. Hence Mr 
HeseJtine’s new' and wide powers. ' 
They are constitutional, not arbi- 
trary. They hove been granted to' 
him by Parliament. Tbev have 
wnfhiTig in common-with Charles I 
and Ship Money., 
Yours faithfully, . ': 

Debasement of food 
From the President of the Associ- 
ation of Public Analysts. 
Sir, May I comment on the report in 
your issue of June 15, which righdy 
draws attention to die. sophisticated 
debasement *of meat products made 
possible by. .the " use of ‘modern 
technology. ~ r 
, It is correct that the identification 
and. accurate, .quantitatwe^deterini^ 
nation, of products such as "bone 
protein and rind "emulsion: present, 
public- anriysts -with fcxuemely 
difficult analytical problems, par- 
ticularly if •=- such ingredients , are 
used in relatively small proportions. 
The situation is not, however, so 
black as is painted by your 
correspondent. It is -upderstaudable ' 
that enforcement' analysis ■ should 
lag - behind developments -in' food 
.technology, for .hotuntil a new 
adulterant has been developed and 
marketed can' food, scientists set to 
work to develop Methods,' for its 

.detectHuiv Experience, shows that 
enforeexpept. analyses eventually 
catch up. Although sometimes less 
rapidly than they would wish. 

. As an example, for some years 
soya products were bring offered to 
butchers with the claim that they 
could be used as a substitute for 
lean meat and “the public analyst 
will not be aWe*to trir. A method of 
analysis was developed, fin' the 
Department of Food Science at the 
University of . Leeds) as a result of 
which during the past three .years 
many successful prosecutions have 
been, recorded- in respect of this 

particular form .of adulteration. 
Sophisticated . debasement- .. re- 

quires sophisticated analytical tech- 
niques to detect it- Such techniques 
are generally time consuming, often 
require special skills and expensive 
modern instruments and are conse- 
quently * very costly, ft is the' 
experience of public analysts that 
the . local authorities who are 
responsible for enforcement are 
unwilling or unable to' make 

'available the finance essential for 
expensive research and analysis. In. 
tins respect we faB far behind the 
United States, Canada-and some of 
our EEC parmers where expendi- 
ture cm'fowl enforcement (per head 
of population) is far higher than in 
this country. There is no lack of 
expertise amongst public analysts — 
what .is missing is the provision of 
financial resources to enable tins 
expertise to be fully used. 

The Food Standards Committee 
Report on Meat Products published 
last year drew attention to almost all 
-the forms of debasement referred to 
-in your report. If present abuses are 
to be curtailed and the consumer Is 
to be adequately safeguarded it is 
essential mat existing regulations 
which control the composition and 
labelling of meat products are 
amended along the lines 
recommended by the Food Stan- 
dards Conhmmee. 
Yours f&ithfuHy, 
RICHARD DALLEY, 
County Analysts Laboratory, 
30 Park Place, 
Leeds. 
June 16. 

jlll deatii os do part 
From Mrs.Deborah. Wood ' , 
Sirs, If it wasn't for marriage, nine 
out .of ten divorces would never 

DAVID J. P. MARTIN, 
Souse,'- Oxton. 

Jame-16. 

n. And yen there i* . no 
DANGER! -THIS MARRIAGE CAN 

SERIOUSLY DAMAGE' YOUR 
HEALTH” Wanting on the marriage 
certificate. Divorce-statistics "get-all 
the limelight while the real culprit 
goes scot free! . Naturally.' j>ne 
mumbles something .about 
the vows to heqrt, but romance 

- (which is a lot like, bring drunk) „• 
tends to blur plain common sense. If 
marriage was as difficult to. undergo 
as, say, a heart transplant^ ^Tthe 

• divorce' rate would decline' dramati-J 

cally. But who bothers GO scare the 
hell out of you BEFORE the 
ceremony? Scare tactics-cotoe- into, 
play only after the vows' have been 
uttered.. - - ■ -r :■ 

It is perhaps a sad -comment on 
our times, but the fact is, nowadays 
people need to be frightened before 
they think twice. War, murder, 
obesity and tooth decay are. only had 
when massive publicity cautions and. 
upsets the. public.’■ Up to. date, 
divorce has received, all the pub- 
licity. It should be the other .-way 
aroundIThere ought to-be television 
commercials - about - • marriage. 
Famous actors should set aside thrir 
coffee beans and ask, “Do you have 
any idea how long forever is?”. 
•’Forever” has become.a storybook 
notion' and . “foreveri* Is precisely 

what marriage is- supposed to be 
about. Bold visual graphics depict- 
ing the next ice age and outer space 
could give “forever” a whole new 
meaning. Unless, of course, we 

-' abandon the institute of marriage as 
we know it, and adopt a short 
leasehold system of mating instead. 

Why. not institute, by law, an 
intensive three > month . marriage 

'Survival course? Require all would- 
be brides and .grooms to swat for 
marriage!- Have couples study the 

.commitment involved;. Teach them 
about ,“forever” without options.' 
Have them discuss and analyse 
aload ’subjects like; “Children and 
Abortion”, *‘Community Property3’ 
and" “Mutual Aspirations”. Ask 
them to explain concepts like; “For 
Richer or for Poorer”, “Freedom” 
and: “Compromise”. ' Insist that 
lovers compare notes and grades 
received for each. subject covered. 
•Would yon marry a man or woman 
' who almost; failed “Fidelity”? 

- The Church does its part, but 
that’s hot enough. We are a cynical 

.^people in need of a more cynical 
approach. Thoise -who pass the 
course, deserve, to be wed. Those 
who fail have lost nothing other 
than -the .stars in their eyes. If it 
takes1 fear to-make ns think twice, 
scare us to death, but not to divorce. 

Yours faithfully, 
-MRS. DEBORAH WOOD,- 
25 Hyde Park Gardens Mews,' W2. 
June 14. 

The state of 
California 
From Professor C. J, TunstaH 

From Mr Harry J. Hornsby 
Sir, The Prime Minister in her CBI 
speech (report, June 17) referred to. 
the - half million people, declared 
redundant in the last 18 months. We 
need .to recognize aD those skilled 
talents that are lost to. British 
industry, temporarily and perma- 
nently, 
' But / the ‘ policy is right, pro- 
ductivity is winning and we are on 
the threshold of breaking out from 

, the recession, along with most of 
■. the rest of the world. The amplitude 

of the economic cycle is ever more 
dynamic. 
'" Competitiveness in British indus- 

an Angio/Japanese company in that 
country, with a majority British 
interest. But if Japanese companies 
can establish Japanese controlled' 
companies in Britain, BritUh compa- 
nies should have similar access to 
Japan. We hope the Government will 
pursue ibis. 
Yours.faithfully, 
HARRY HORNSBY, 
DirectorrGeneral, 
Process Plant Association, 
25 Whitehall, SW1. 
June 17- 

saltiness and. its plastic superficial' 
ity. describes only one of tbe.thre* 
Califomias which make up the fuQ 
reality. ■ 

Equally real is a second, Califor- 
nia, a rather ordinary place which in 
many ways resembles other large 
iratw in the_ midwest and sunbelt. 
Criiffr""5* is the most suburban of. 
all states. The Nielsen ratings for 
Los Angeles are much closer to the 
television preferences of the entire 
United States'than are those, for 
New York or Washington. This is 
California as IDinois^^thc-Ocoan. 

The ' third California is the 
vanguard state. -Hi' many thmgs, 
including thing8 of the _mind, 
California is in the' lead: scientific 
agriculture as weB as aero spare and 
micro-riectronics. The new Univer- 
sity of California campus -0t San 
Diego — where I taught.for a year 
recently.— has five Nobel; prize- 
winners on campus and another five 
in off-campus research institutes. 

All three Calif omias" are rep- 
resented in the state's politics. 
California's extreme preference for 
the polling principle has since .1911 
led to all kinds of electoral oddities. 
But politically. California* is .also in 
many ways like other large states. 
Finally there have been aspects of 
political vanguardism — one of 
these bring the salience in all. state 
elections since* 1934 of electronic 
media in general and Hollywood 
money and people in particular. 

Henry Fair lie writes about Cali- 
fornia without directly mentioning 
Hollywood, the world centre of film, 
television and popular -music -pro- 
duction. In emphasizing only one of 
the three Califormas — the oddball 
one — he fails, to grasp that what he 
is criticizing is. m part a myth 
deliberately exaggerated by Holly- 
wood for purposes of amusement 
and profit. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY TUNSTALL, 
The City University, 
Northampton Square, BCL 
June 18. 

those of society at large” and that ' the menially SB, providing aherqa- 
“the needs of society must always ernes to immsonmaat, .citizens* 
be foremost among the concerned of advice, special programmes for the 
those who make university unemployed, care fair alcoholics and 
decisions”. , addicts, .community relations 

If this is to be the character ofthe _ 6qryiCes,rand housin b 
tii.'niring to which we afe aw Without any doubt, the involve- 
subjected we must be more grateful mem of voluntary^ organizations. 
than ever for the assurance of the 
rhairntnn of the University Grants 

a 
wisely as they can, —- . 
interest, and to identify the particu- 
lar ways. in which, they can best 
pursue it.” ■ ■ 

There is one fundamental draw- 
back to tin's suggestion: it does not 
mean anything. If we are told that 
institutions which are m receipt or 
public monies should . a*:e their 
share of cuts in public expenditure, 
we know what we are talking about. 
We can then argue about such cuts, 
whether there should be any, 
their extent or character should or 
should not be, etc. That discussion, 
however, will only be confused by 
the assumption "that the interests 
and concerns of the various and 
diverse movements which make up a 
society can be cashed in terms of 
some common coinage (the national 
interest) in terms of which their 
value can be assessed. 

Of course, movements may be 
assessed from a specific point or 
view, but that point of view will not 

and in the tight of advice given by 
die Committee” and that they are 
not setting oat to provide a detailed 
blueprint for each establishment . 
Yours faithfully, 
D- Z. PHILLIP 
Department of 
University College.of Swansea, 
Singleton Park, 
Swansea. 
June 15. ‘ 

University origin 
From Professor Kitig Scoular Datta 
Sir, Mrs Al S Byattis account. (Arts 

. Pagp feature^Msy 29) of her ..visit to. 
West Bengal has . just reached 

. Calcutta. . -. 
Td keep, the- record straight, 

Jadavpur University was not “foun- 
ded by the Engbsh,” but by >a 
remarkable .group of :£?n$rii 
nationalists who vn&hcd to provide- 
an alternative , kind of ‘higher 
education to the'pattern patronized 
by . the British Government at the 
beginning rof -the century,. which, 
they believed, served' British more 
than' Indian needs in .providing 

atne 

Strain on charities ... 
From Mr Nicholas Hirum 

Sir, The Charity Commission’s 1980 
Annual Report states that “cma- 
plaints about the administration -of 
charities have increased greatly over 
the past six years” {The Times, June 
17) I suspect that the relatively 
small number of actual camplanos 
that reach the Charity Commission 
is a symptom of a larger ™ 

volunteers, and ‘conpmnriry .groups : 
on such a scale is jboth^necesaazy ' 
and desirable. Whereas, in some 
instances, services provided by 
voluntazy organizations ( may be 
comparatively cost-effective, it. la 
shortsighted and pouentially damag- 
ing jf litile atrentibn 'is paid - to. 
important, but lmappiedtiog,' matters1 

such as training, management and 
financial skfllsl Adtrifmistration pnd '     
bureaucrat'are wqnis shimmed by ' clerls and exectn^vcf rather than 
voluntary organizations, but. skffled. engineers and scientists. 

The'brighwl engineerin? collese" 
latri: .developed into a mam-faculty 
university; but with the idea' of close 
teacher-student relations in ’small 

-groups -built into its structure in a 
way that is somewhat rare in* Indian 
universities. These fades may have 

’something to do with "Mrs Byatfs 
- sense that oar English Department 
' “is one of the liveliest Tve ever been 
in.” ‘ 

■ Yours sincerely. • - *; , 
.-KITTY SCOULAR DATTA, 
The English Department,' - - 

University, 

Defence review 
From Mr M. B: R Rartkerf .. ' 
Sir, Most people will -'strongly' 
endorse. Sir. Eatnck Wall’s -support 
Clone' 15) of Admiral Stansneid 
Turners important article (Jmc 12) 
enjoining us to thihk again before 
cutting nick the Royal Navy, -as is' 
uronpy - rumoured to—he—tber 
outcome of- the current defence 
review.r Senator. John Tower, Chair- 
man of the Senate Armed Forces 

- aircraft,'weapons and ocher eqirip- 
, meat, making much prompter use of 
new ideas and recent inventions, 
some - -,pf which can. drastically 
reduce-.equipment size (and cost). 

■An inordinate proportion of the 
very high construction costs is dae 
to ■ the. -'constant changes during 

- development and construction, and 
--tfee-coasequent Incredible time scale 

of 12-15 years from staff require- 
ment to entering service. 

The Royal Navy, has always 
pioneered' naval aviation, recently 

- with Helicopters in most of its major 
surface . ships; and now with 
the Invincible which, despite her 
unfortunate political' antecedents, 
mcorpofates a number of novel - 

- innovations, not, ,least the British 
vertical/shnrt take-off and landing 
“Hairier” and its sld-jtuup launch 

and competent servicfe is vital. There 
is a responsibSty u^-on those who 
fund - voluntazy organizations’ — 

' central government,! local govern- 
ment, charitable trusts,, commerce, 

• industry and, indeed, members of 
the public.— to acknowledge die 
need for voluntary vtf&uiianons to 
meet-the costs of jnecessary and 

-competent admznistrutum, however 
! unappealing. 
Yours faithfully, • • * . 
HICEOLAS BOSTON,' 
National Council for U cduntary 

suppose that the .United States or- 
our -Nato ailies can fill the gaps.left- 
by any reduction we make in what 
are ^already totally' inadequate sih' 
called “escort?’ forces. • ■ . 

It-is true zhax die-costs of ships,.. "Hamer" ano Ms sjq-lnmp 
weapon systems, etc., , are presently . syBut at £220 million for each 

■ rising fastqr-. than. the-,additional 1 d“P (wdiout the aircraft), not even 
spending- on-defence. But many are .^‘tiie United States can afford enough 
convinced - that the,.alternative to* - ?f th«n. The challenge must be to 
cuts at least in the; operational,’ fleet 
is not (.to. obtain more money from 
elsewhere.?* 

26 
June 17. 
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' Junfe 4. 

The navy is expected to need-just 
under 30. per cent of the 1981-82 
estimated— £3,668 mSKob Including 
Polaris.,.Major savings are certkmly 
possible in shore bases' atid fadh- - 
ties, but many “bdieve that- die' 
drastic long-term savings which' we 
need, from-all three services.'- can * 
and must come from uninhiluted 
rethinking of strategy ahd tactics,, 
and.' i magma five new desjgng or 
much ch^per, smaller, mOre ectm- 
omical: and -i cost-effective. i ships. 

build four, or five small carriers for 
this price. Similar drastic pruning of 
costs must and can be applied to a)!' 
other Classes. 

imm P wtn^feeiS^Sa^from 
such new tmnklBg — quite apart 
from our. foreign policy and 
influence, which could still count on 
British sea power, just as important 
to our.: wond. trade and imports in 
peace, as it is in war. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL RANKEN, 
28 Clare Lawn Avenue, 5W14. . 
June 15..' ■ . • 

‘The War Game9 

From Mr John ArkeO 
Sir, As a past Director of the BBC 
involved at the time in the derision 
not to show “The War Game”, may I 
make three points: on Mr Horsley’s 
letter (June 13)? 

First, I hope he will forgive my 
. saying that I personally think there 
must be very exceptional circum- 
stances, if any at aD, .to justify 
breaking faith concerning the 
details of a discussion in any body 
whose deliberations are known to be 
confidential. Apart from the moral 
aspect, to do so can have an 
inhibiting effect un later discussions 
on any subject, leading to less wise 
conclusions- 

Secondly, I am certain myself that 
at the time the decision was taken, 
after the most careful thought and 
advice from experts, it was right. 
The main consideration a gainst 
showing was the likely effect it 
would have on the nervous and the 
lonely, reaching as it would into 
their own homes. It is a different 
matter if people, make a deliberate 
choice of purchasing a ticket for a 
showing at a cinema. Nor is it any 
answer to say that one can always 
switch off the set. The decision was 
not pressurized (letter, Gillian Pee'i!1, 
June 16) and was entirely that of the 
BBC. 

Finally, circumstances change. 
The whole puhlic may now be inured 
to the horror of such films. A CBS 
programme on this general subject 
is at present showing in the States. 
Wider issues may now be at stake. It 
seems to me. that the present 

'interesting controversy may or not 
lead to a different decision now as 
to . the showing of this or some 
similar film. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ARKELL, 
Pinnocks, 
Fawley Bottom, 
Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire, 
June 17. 

Inner city churches 
From the Reverend. R. W. Cotton 
Sir, In his letter (June 3) regarding 
the plight of inner city churches, 
the Reverend Gavin Reid suggests 
that the Church of England is* really 
two churches — suburban and 
“urban. There is more than a 
measure of truth in what he says.. 

Whilst an Archbishops’ Com- 
mission on the problem or inner city 
churches might be appropriate 
surely immediate action could be 
taken by the diocesan bishops to 
initiate imaginative “twinning” .of 
suburban churches with urban 
churches. This would expose mem- 
bers of suburban churches to the 
problems of their inner city 
brethren, and at the same time 
might stimulate their financial and 

“ further Support of. those, who 
worship and work in such situ- 
ations. 

But it would also expose-them to ' 
the remarkable spiritual life that 
exists in mamy such urban areas, 
which in its turn would inhibit any 
tendency to paternalism and help . 

- suburban church members to realize 
that they have much to receive from 
the ministry of inner city churches. 
Yours faithfully; 
R. W. COTTON, 
Christ Church Vicarage, 
62 Lubbock Road, 
CMslehorst, 
Kent. 
June 9. 

Midas touch. 
From Mrr A. V. Myerscough 

. Sir, It was explained to me recently 
by a citizen of The Netherlands that 
the guilder notes are marked by. 
raised dots,, so that a blind person 
can feel the value of the note —- 
some guilder notes carry one dot, 
some two, according to the value. 

As thfr is the International Ye£r 
cf the Disabled, could this idea be 
copied here. For many years I have 
watched my own mother feelirg 
currency notes, unable ' to dis- 
tinguish one from the other. It 
would make no difference to ns who 
are blessed with sight, but a lot of 
help to those who are blind. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. V. MYERSCOUGH, 
43 Ashburn Road, 
Heaton Norris, . 
Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
June 12. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 18 : The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh. honoured 
Ascot Races .with her presence 
today. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
bry'the Hon Edward Adeaoc. Mr 
Jrancis Cornish.and Mr Warwick 
Hutchings,1 arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, London, rhta evening 
from New York. 

The Dnfce of Gloucester wO! open 
the Co-operative Wholesale refur- 
bished industrial estates at Shield 
hall. Glasgow, on June'23. In the 
evexdng, as president, he will 
attend the Institute of Advanced 
Motorists’ stiver Jubilee reception 
at the Mansion House, London. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the open day and open the con 
ference centre of the.Processors & 
Growers Research Organization, 
Thomhaugh, Peterborough, on 
Jtme 24. In the evening, accom- 
panied by the Duchess, of Glouces- 
ter, he will attend the Save' the 
Whale Ball organized by the 
People's Trust for Endangered 
Species, at the" Intercontinental 
Hotel, Park Lane,-London. 
The Duchess of Kent will be guest 
of honour and inspecting officer at 
the London Taxi Benevolent Asso- 
ciation's annual outing at Worth- 
ing, on June 23. 
Princess Alexandra will be pre- 
sent at a reception at Archers 
Lodge, Burnham, Buckingham- 
shire, in celebration of the two 
hundredth Anniversary of the 
Rojyal^ Toxophj lite Society, on 

Service luncheon 
The Queen’s Lancashire Regiment 
The annual luncheon of The 
Queen’s Lancashire Regiment was 
held yesterday in the Officers’ 
Mess, 1st Battalion The Queen’s 
Lancashire Regiment, at Tern Hill. 
Major-General P. A. Dnwawurd, 
Colonel of the Regiment, presided. 
A message of loyal greetings was 
sent to the Queen who is Colonel- 
in-Chief of the Regiment. - 

Service dinners 
Seaforth Highlanders 
The 116th dinner of the Seaforth 
Highlanders Cuidich’n Righ. Duke 
oF Albany’s Club was held at 
Claridge's hotel yesterdav. Briga- 
dier J. C. O. R. Hopktnson was in 
the chair. r . 

RAF Brampton ■ 
Air Marshal Sir Michael Beoiis 
Air Officer Commandidg-in-Chlef 
RAP. Support Command, and offi- 
cers of Brampton Park Officers’ 
Mess held a dinner last night. 
Wing Commander G. D. Rork pre- 
sided and Air Vice-Marshal J.- R. 
Rogers, Air Officer Commanding 
Training Units, was the principal 
guest. 
RAF Chaplains 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
was the guest of honour at the 
annua! guest night of the RAF 
Cneplains held yesterday at the 
RAF Chanfcins’ School. Ampart 
House, Andover. The Rev R. C. 
Huhble presided and the Von H. J. 
Stuart, Cliaplain-in-Chicf. RAF, 
received the gi.asts. Air Chief 
Marshall Sir Michael Eocthani. the 
Vcn -R. K. Roberts and the Vcn F. 
Johnston were also present. 

Birthdays today 

& 

Sir Donas d AJbcry, the 
- -impresario, who is 67. 

The Duke of Athoil, 50 ; Mrs David 
Banner ban, S7; Dr Hugh Clegg, 
81 ; Professor H. C. Hanbury, QC, 
S3; Professor S. C. Harland. 90; 
Mr Bryan Kucalc. 51.; Sir Edward 
Lambert, SO; the Earl of Min to, 
53; -Vc Justice Purchas, 62; 
Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir Derek 
Steele-Perkins, 73. 

Old Whitgiftian 
Association 
OWA Day tekes place on Satur- 
day, .Inns 27 and commemorates 
the 5Cth anniversary of the move, 
to Haling Park. Tnc school plcy, 
an Old-Soys :<l folio wed by Beat- 
ing Retroa. and other cricket and 
sporting events will be held. 
Luncheon will be served. 

Luncheons 
BM Government . . 

The Hon Nicholas .Ridley, . MP, 
Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affair^ was 
host yesterday at a luncheon held 
at 1 Carlton Gardens in honour 
of .the Director of the United 
States International Communica- 
tion Agency. 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hard, Minister 
of State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held at Admiralty 
House in honour of Mr Jozef 
Czyrek, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Poland. The Polish 
Ambassador was among those 
present. ■ 

Butchers’ Company 
Mr David Cornell, Master of the 
Butchers’ Company, presided at 
a court, meeting held at Butchers’ 
Hall yesterday when the Prime 
Minister of New Zealand was ad- 
mitted ro the company as an 
honorary freeman. The High Com- 
missioner for New Zealand was 
among those present at a luncheon 
held afterwards. * 

Reception 
Falkland Islands Office 
The Falkland Islands Office held 
its annual reception at Lincoln's 
Inn yesterday. Sir John Barlow, 
Chairman of the United Kingdom 
Falkland Islands Committee, Sir 
Miles Clifford, vice-chairman, and 
Mr E. W. H. Christie, Director oE 
the Falkland Islands Office, re- 
ceived tbe guests who included : 
Viscount C mo bourne. MP. ' Lord 
Shactlcion. Lord Trername. Lord 
Duncan-S*n4ps,- CH. Mr Julian Amerv.- 
MP, ihe Hon Sir Hugh Frasor. -MP. 
Mr Allele' BnchJiun-Smlih.MP. (he Hon 
Nicholas RidJev. MP. Lienlciunl- 
Gmoral sir Sirwu-I Pringle. • Sir 
nonidrd OraJnc. MP. sir Edwin Arrou.-- 
smllli. Sir Aninonv Kershaw. MP. Sir 
Nigel Hshcr. MP, and Mr fidWartl 
Rowlands.. MP. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, was host 
yesterday at a dinner held at 
1 Carlton Gardens in honour of 
Mr Jozef Czyrck, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. Poland. -Tbe 
Polish Ambassador and Mrs 
Risztyga were among those present. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr.S. D. Crane . 
and Miss S. A. ML Dawson 
Tbe engagement -is. announced 
between Sean, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs R. J. Crane, of 
Brecon, Wales, and Sarah Anne 
Mary, daughter of the late Captain 
and Mrs, R. G. Dawson, of South 
Fowley, Oxford. 

Mr P. F. McCaJdon 
and Miss A. V. Pitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul. Francis, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs R. E.. McCaldon, 
of Blundelsauds Manor, Bltmdel- 
sanrfs, Southport, and, Angela 
Virginia, elder daughter of Mrs J. 
M. Pitt, of i-Tbe Duke of York, 
Berrow, Malvern, Worcestershire. 

Mr A. S. T. Negretti 
and Miss L. G. Lawrence 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. A. Negretd. of Thorn- 
borough Manor, Buckinghani, and 
Lucinda, youngest.daughter of tbe 
late Guy Lawrence and of Mrs 
Arthur Evans, of Little Easton, 
Dunmow,- Essex. 

Mr D. C Phillips. RN 
and Miss' J. A. S. White, WRNS. 
The engagement is announced 
between David Clive, second son of 
Mr and Mrs S. J. Phillips, of 
Denbydale, Yorkshire, and Third. 
Officer Julia Anne Springert 
White, elder daughter of Briga- 
dier and Mrs W. M. E. White, of 
Jerbourg, Guernsey. 

Mr R. H. Pike 
and Miss C. E. Lovell 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. F. Pike, or Second 
Avenue, Frimon-on-Sea, Essex, 
and Clare, daugbrer of Mr and 
Mrs A. Lovell, of Rose Cottage, 
Naphill Common, Buckingham- 
shire. 

Mr R. I. Simpson 
and Mrs S. C. Coombs 
The marriage will take place on 
June 26 between Roger Simpson, 
of Woldingham and Sue Coombs, 
of Caterham. A service or blessing 
will be held at St Paul's Church, 
Woldingham, Surrey. 

HM Government 
Mr K. Baker, Minister of State, 
Department of Industry, was host 
at a dinner, held at Lancaster 
House yesterday in honour of Mr 
Rokusuke* Tanaka, Minister oE 
International Trade and Industry, 
Japan. 

Mr A. B. B. Stroude 
and Miss C. D. Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D. M. B. Stroude, of The 
Porch House, Hammerwood, near 
East Gxiustead, Sussex,. and Caro-, 
line, only daughter of the late Mr 
A. P. D. Smyth and Mrs Smyth; 
of Rye House, Silch ester, near 
Reading, Berkshire. 

OBITUARY 

GENERAL SIR RICHARD 
O’CONNOR 

Destruction of the Italian Army 

in the first Libyan campaign 

gateman at the Royal. Enclosure, failed'to r ecognize Lady Diana 
right of entry. He said he vjbuld not repeat the i 

and challenged her 
nistake. 

London snags up the silver 
The International trade in antique 
silver was demonstrated to have 

Ey Geraldine Norman,-Sale Room Correspondent || 
Christie's London sale of impor- 

tant modern prints saw an impres- 
560,000} or E47.500. Also sold to 
London dealers were: a Paul de 

its base firmly grounded in-Lon- Lamerie silver cake basket of 1742 sionpf/Picasso’s most sought after 
don cm Wednesday j. all the most- (61oz) at. 585,000 or £42,500, a erehing!; ‘‘.-La^Minotauromachie ’\ 

.0^1 
rlnn” 

expensive 1 lots in Sotheby's New 
York sale of important silver were 
bought by London dealers. 

S.. J. Phillips of Bond Street 
paid 5160,000 or £80,000 for a pair 
of Georgs I-silver andirons dated 
1715 by tbe London maker Lewis 
Mettayer ; Sotheby’s had. DOC pub- 
lished an estimate bur were sng- festing a price, in' excess of 

100,000. 
To have your fireplace furnish- 

ings oF silver—the andirons prop 
up the grate—Is clearly very-.grand 
Indeed and very few examples 
have survived. It was more, a 
seventeenth than eighteenth cen- 
tury fashion and these are the 
latest examples recorded. A pair 
dating from 1685 were also bought 
by Phillips at the great Mentmore 
dispersal of 1977, but were 
secured at a bargain £16,000. The 
pair sold on Wednesday had 
passed through the salerooms in 
1933 at £440. 

5. J. .Phillips were also tbe pur- 
chasers of a .very fine pair of 
George I silver covered jugs dated 
1723 by Edmund Pierce of London 
at 595,000 (estimate 540,000- 

Lamerie covered soup tureen of of 19351 soar to £80,000 (estimate 
1730 (140oz) at 570,000 (estimate £50.000f to £60.000). its- highest 
570,000 to 590,000) or £35,000, a auction!1 price .on record.. Ic bad 
large rectangular tray by William 'reached! £54^000 by' 1976, so- yestcr- 
Lukin, with engraving bv Joseph' day’s.pldte was'not 'OnJooked for; 
Simpson of 171/ (142oz) at 552,000 ft- was'jf bought .by . an unnamed 
(estimate S50.000 to -$70,000) or Spanishi-rhstiTution. , 

~ Mfwrl • £26,000 and a Queen Anne coffee 
• pot by Humphrey Payne or 1705 
(2Soz> at $47,000 (estimate $30,000 
to S40.000) or £23,500. ' 

The sale incorporated ' silver 
from the collection of Mr and 
Mrs Winston F. C. Guest, the 
major attraction, and totalled 
£731,525, with U per cent unsold. 

Dealers presumably had to fly 
hurriedly back to take in yester- 
day’s important English 'stiver sale 
In London Which totalled £241,950, 
with 20 per cent unsold; How of 
Edinburgh secured the star item, 
a Charles H pilgrim-bottle of 1663 
195ox) at £27,000. The Wolver- 
hampton Art Gallery, -paid '£2,000 
(estimate £1,500 to £2,000) for a 
william IV silver-gilt cup and cup 
cover made as a trophy for the 

Most!; of-'the expensive Mu neb 
prints on offer-found buyers and 
two netr print records - were estab- 
lished 11 for individual artists: 
Cttzannri’s colour lithograph, “ Les 
grands Ibalgners ”, of 1896-98 went 
to the 'William Weston Gallery at 
£8,500. .(estimate £5,000 in £7,0001 
and a F Lou aul t colour monotype of 
1910. T FUie au Caf6 ”. made 
£7,500 ({estimate £7,000 to £10,000). 

At Sotheby’s Belgravia, nine- 
teenth Icenrary and modern studio 
ceramics demonstrated a buoyant 
market' with only 4 per cent .unsold 
out of:a.£99,558 total. The pot of 
die dair dated from 1976 and was 
decoralin harlequin colours on 
stonewrare, tbe work of Elisabeth 
FritscHf. An American dealer paid 

Wolverbampton 
(114oz). 

races of 1830 
£3,100 
£500 
anctioti record for the artist- 

Earl of. Lauderdale 
The Eacl of Lauderdale, director 
of Elf Aquitaine UK (Holdings) 
Limited, was host at a dinner held 
last night at tbe Houses of 
Parliament In honour of, and to 
introduce. Sir John Russell as 
chairman and M Jacques Pavard 
as Chief Representative of the Elf 
Aquitaine Group in the United 
Kingdom. Mr John. Moore, MP, 
was the guest of honour. 

Association of Magisterial Officers 

At the annual conference, dinner 
nf the Association of Magisterial 
Officers held recently • in 
Plymouth, the outgoing president, 
Mr Harry Long, entertained.Lord 
Denning, Lord Foot, the Lord 
Mayor of Plymouth and Mr Brian 
Harris, President, -Justices Clerks 
Society. 

At the annual general meeting 
held afterwards, Major T. Gwyo 
Davies. Brigend, was elected 
president; Mr David Simpson, 
Uxbridge, vice president; and Mr 
Michael Kennedy, Lincoln, honor- 
ary treasurer. 

Law Society 

The President of the Law Society, 
Sir- Jonathan Clarke, tbe vice- 
president and council gave a din- 
ner at the society’s hali yesterday. 
Among those present were : 
” Canadian High Commissioner. The   Higi    
Lord Dcnninn. Lord Dlplock. Lord 
RMtUl. Lord MKhcon. Sir John 
AjTiold. Ihr Lord Mayor of Wnsuntn- 
sl-r. iho Chairman or Ule GLC, Sir 
MU-hftol Havers. OC. MP. Lord Jasrlco 
nllV'T. Lord Justice Shaw. Lord Justlrc 
AcSnsr. Mr Justice Thomnson, Mr 
Justice D'llon. Vr Ju&Uce Reeve and 
sir JuiI Ice Coulding. 

Pavlors’ Company 
Tbe Paribrs* Company held a 
court dinner at Cutlers' Hall 
yesterday. The Master, Mr W. A. 
Shapland, Sir Percy Rugg, Mr 
Owen Lndcr and Dr Hugh Sinclair 
were the speakers. The Masters 
and Clerks of the Wheelwrights’ 
and Builders Merchants* Com- 
panies were among others present. 

Queen's University Women 
Graduates Association 
The. annual dinner of tbe Queen’s 
University Women Graduates 
Association, Belfast, was held in 
the Elmwood Hall. Belfast, yester- 
day. Mrs D. Molyaoaux, president 
of the Association, presided. 
Dr Sylvia Darke, the guest 
of honour. Miss Sheclagh 
MacLaughiin and Miss Margaret 
Pike, President of the Dublin 
University Women Graduates 
Association, also spoke. Among 
those present were : 
Th'-. Lnrri Mayr.r ol fli-lful. Councillor 
Mrs G Bannister, (he Ladv Mavorcsa. 
Mr G Lennox \llsi B Irwlno i Prcri- 
rfrni oi ihc SoropHin'^t Cluh ol Boi- 
fusil. Miss I Woody iPtrsidcni ot the 
Univcr-.ly Women s Club In Brllasll. 
jnd Mrs M C'-rrol Vlcn-Pmldrnl nf 
5 "c Women r-.udoJin .\ssoclaUan, 
Uni-.rrsilv College. Dublin. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Election 
FITZWILLIAM: j C Hull. r»lmn.- nf

1 

CinnunticT I'olleg'- jnd nrolcsw.r nf 
mcdlei-'I hUfuP.- r.as h«n oro-tl'-clnd 

uf fho College. iroci Oclobor 1. 
1-.B1 

Institut fiir Aeronomie in West 
Germany and tbe -University of 
Troraso in Norway. 

IV-’cs 
Abcrj’sriiyth 
Dr R Geraint Gruffydd, formerly 
pmicsior cf Welsh at Aber^-st- 
wytli, and librarian uf th® 
National Librarj- uf Wales since 
January. 13S0, has. been appointed 
honorary prefesioria! fellow in 
Celtic studio-, for a fivc-ycnr term. 

East Anglia 
Appointments 
Trmporarv h-Piurcm: A Carding.- R 
Kt-rn. EnqliMi and American studies. 
Srnlnr veiling Inliow: Proressor Thoo- 
dure-- Charles Lndcr. environmental 
Elmers. 
Sab-librarian w J HuichlM. 
Smlon rnshirrh AUQCULO^: A Connelly. 
Chrisunn Daw-ion biological srlpncr^. 
J R Kcnnaway, cumpunng studies and 
.i>;counUiicy. 
IUsearch ossociaifT' Frridoun Zamanl. 
maihrmaucs and physics. 

D A-IJ Bailey, .senior lecturer 
in e!csiro::iv% h^s boon appointed 
r.r-fci'-.-r <.f the newly-endowed 
E'ti E.-iijh; Chair of Aprfied 
Ek-ctr.iviaiics. 

Grants 
MriKJl nswareh Council-. E2^.^T«X lo 
PrufnSMr E E Wo|ao for 2 rli-ctr*- 
nhya-oioglcal ntudy of Iho . rarclunlan 
ef insulin aecrvlton Ironi a single monso 
ranerz-.iiic islet EUV.LT3 to Dr R 
Jamrs lo Inictllguln Optimum B-LdCUm 
(Iirranr sUmirgltrs for the iroauuoni at 
R-laeiamase jiroflucind painMi*ns. C.,l.ww.. war, • ar k ffllinrll* fJV) 7‘ Scionci- Rmcjirh council; 159.730 to 

Lacesier 
J M Gibson, HIB. BS (Lond),    _ _ „ . , . 
rosistrar in ophthalmology, prin- r^utafeX RMiiitf"StrlS 
r.»«: Aim*ra Pirn Pavilion, [wan rilmaie an dn^drl AniuM“Ttj>r 

Ihe muriate- of liquid Itcllum — to Dr G C Kc-am for a com Mrs rive 
study of iho morphoKwi and luncuon 
or adhtulve and attiW glands In mnn- 
Bmrjn naxusim. 

lime sulcs lor the period AD BOO-1BDQ, 
ciisi Ai^ndra Eye 
Edinburgh, has been appninted tu 
a lectureship in ophthalmology. 
H J P^rsr.n, MS. CS (Lond), 
J'Kfisi rc^l.sinir. Leicester Rujdl 
Jn(i-G..:r:.. been napomted to 
u lc.u:ras;;ip in iurgeiy. 
Dr R J SLoCks. 7.5B, B5 <Lond), _ 
registrar in paeoisirics, Soutliamp- Loughborough 
Ion Gcncroi Hnspitaf,. lias been Honorary degrees 

Strathclyde 
Grant 
Sciencn and Engineering Research 
Council ■ W3.WXJ U» □ HtHchWnn and 
n RhtThpfM of liic comouier science 
drtnrinicnt lo Invcillgali; dismbuied 
computer system. 

will be con- 

appointed to a lectureship in chDcT ferred on the follotiing at congre- 
hceln. - nations in July: 
Tit- o e i -,,h n_ .. DTochi Prolrs^or Nnrman Dudley, Li.ichjn, MB. BS. MD, former Lucas Prole-uor or EIWUIOOJIM 
D.’I (Kanpur*, has huen apnnln- **™doctlan. Birmingham University; 
Ti-ri no a rj-nrwor..i- w-Loro wnnsioc*. manauinn airector. Itn •I_, A iWiUrcship In nr-n-Tal Electric Co; and Trevor lieids- caroiO.e-lv tor on.- »=. worth, chairman, fiu<oi. Keen and 

Nrttlcfnla*. 
MA; Dcurjc \ Dceflan. 

cardtOiOgv for nm year. 
Proles- T B JtvsM 
a'A'-.rdcJ d ersnt r.f 172.133 

?ji_ ha? been 
■ , ,, , _. — ^ ^ -1 J3 from 

tR-.meerlna Re- 

rc1-. -Jrrrcl Ionosphere, in 

. . . halls and 
ralnrmg man a nor. 
DUH: Professor E G Mariun. poet 
fmd Titular Professor of English Utora- 
t.irr. Giasgnu.' tinivrrs'ty. —.... Malir|C(. Hodoson. 

col’jbomtion with the Max-Planck- 
pscs Sir Maurice Hodoson. chairman, It.l. and Professor P V Danckweeu, 
Emeritus Profc-igqr ai UiemJCdl Engin- eering. camurldn University. 

Photogiaph by John Manning 

Mr John Young, Commander oE the Columbia .space 
shuttle who is -touring Britain, meeting Mrs Audrey 
Callaghan and a patient at the Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Sick' Children, London, yesterday. Mrs 
Callaghan Is chairman, of the hospital board of governors. 

Amusement arcades plan 
for the home of farce 

By Martin Huckcrby, Theatre Reporter 

If the difficulties of the West End 
theatre increase in coming 
months, the Whitehall Theatre, 
far many years the home of 
British farce, may he turned Into 
an all-day emerraimoent centre, 
complete with aefisement arcades. 

The scheme is described as a 
contingency plan, drawn op by, 
rhe owners of the Whitehall, the 
Paul Raymond Organiration, in 
case the supply of good new 
shows dries up. Nevertheless con- 
cern is already being .expressed by 
bodies such as the Theatres Trust 
about the possibility. 

The Whitehall js housing the 
political farce Anyone for Denis?, 
which is doing good business, but 
Mr Carl Snitchcr, of the Raymond 
organization, said yesterday that 
at the beginning of tbe year thev 

were faced with the prospect of an 
empty theatre with nothing avail- 
able to put in it. It did. in fact, 
stay shut for more than two 
months. 

Worried that they might be left 
with a liability, they produced the 
plan to convert the building into 
an entertainment centre, with 
electronic games, shooting gall- 
enes and restaurant facilities. 

He emphasized that i-lev did 
not want to go ahead with the 
scheme unless they were forced to 
do so. He .hoped .-lnpo/ic 'fnr 
Denis? would have a long run and 
would be succeeded by another 
theatrical show. There have 
*7®?dV been discussions about the 
Whitehall being used by the 
planned- American Theater Com- 
pany. 

Synod to debate motions 
on church remarriage 

for die 25cm pot (estimate 
'.o £800), creating a -new 

By Clifford Longicy, Religious AJffairs Correspondent 

Several further attempts are to be to'the! conscience of the individoal 
made at the General Synod matt, minister concerned, subject- to 
month to move-the Church of guidelines issued by the bishops. 
England away from its rigid atti-' Thar j has become - the de facto 
tude to divorce and remarriage, policy! in some dioceses already, 
thereby easing a tension which is notably Southwark, Liverpool, and 
becoming acure in the Church. ' • Birmingham,. "but it contradicts 

The present regulations, which JhH 
tack the ultimate autfa^ty of law. “iSLV 
forbid the remarriage of divorcees ‘ 1,”1>r 

In church, but they are increas- 
ingly being broken. Tbe synod has 
already decided in-principle that 

'a second marriage is not an a aro- 
matic barrier to a career in the 
;ministry, but -several times the 
synod bos baulked at'changing the 
rules to allow the second cere- 
mony to take place in church. The 
recent case of a bishop suffragan 

.marrying a divorced woman, with 
the -blessing of his diocesan bishop, 

„has added to the cqnfusion. 

The synod meeting in July wfll 
have before it a motion by the 
Bishop of Winchester:, ■ Dr John 
Taylor, which states as a. matter 
of principle “ that there are cir- 
cumstances in which a divorced 
person may with the approval of 
the bishop properly be remarried 
in church during the lifetime of a 
■fonher partner . The motion asks 
for a'further report setting out a 
range of options for carrying that 
principle into effect. 

Canon Paul Oestrcicher. of 
Southwark diocese, will propose 
that the decision should be left 

Undler existing civil law a minis- 
. ter may disregard those regula- 

tions. [hut many who are personally 
in favour of remarrying divorced 
parishioners have felt bound to be' 
loyal (to the line taken by the two 
convocations.. Before .the synod is 
another motion, which -wOl. be 
debated only If those are defeated, 
reaffirming the existing regula- 
tions. 1 

The; synod, which will.meet at 
York I University in . residential 
session!, will also debate a private 

'member’s motion suggesting that 
womejn should be eligible to be 
ordained deacons “ on a lifelong 
basis f. That would be part of rhe 
rerivafl of the office of deacon as 
a sep,arate form of ministry from 
that -of priests. Another' private 
me miner's motion asks tbe synod, to 
seek la change in the law so that 
Anglican clergy are allowed to 
stand]-for Parliament, from which 
they tire at present barred. 

The) agenda, published today, 
. also 1 includes debates bn the 

Branch Report, religious educa- 
tion,'and the •* Fflioque ’* clause- 
in thj« Nicene Creed. 

Memorial service ?rSdrtc." Macdonald. Judge. Dyer. 

Latest wills 
Mr Edward Horace Harvey, of 
Weybridge, left estate valued at 
£107,414 net. After personal 
bequests of £3S0 he left the resi- 
due equally between the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fond, the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind 
and Dr Barnardo's. 

Other estates 
before tax paid) : 

Baker. 

include (act. 

u-1 . m,r Wi,Ba“ Thomas, of Bilston, V, cst Midlands .. £235,560 

wv«firwj?’ iIr Wakcrlev, or wysall, Nottinghamshire £394,896 

Sidney, of West Ella. 
Humberside .. £5403)77 

Judge Carter 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
liEe of Judge Barry Carter was 
held yesterday at St Bride's, Fleet 
Street. Prebendary Dewi Morgan 
officiated. Mr Bill Rice and Mr 
Swinton Thomas, QC, read the 
lessons and Judge McCreery, QC, 
gave an address. Among those 
present were : 
Mrs Carter (widow), Mr Philip 
Carter (son) Miss Gina Carter 
(daughter). Mrs H M M Brock 
(mother-in-law), Mrs V A Whittle 
(sister-in-law). Dr and Mrs I M 
Gray. Matthew Gray. Mr and Mrs' 
Mark Aitken, Mr William Derh. 
..The MUlcr of the Ralls, Lard FUw- lifison or Fwpil. oc. iLVrtfr or as 

H4nrrCT>wu
,lP?r\h: Lord &ma* 

ssssu. 

u-ill5kVLffdMUi.llcc. Dnnn- Mr Juallcn U oDdhoaw. Mr Jiuilrc and Lady Park. 
sir Brian' Burnett 

H5i.SE: r^2L Enntand Uiwn -Tmnu Club 1. sir Richard and Lady Kina. Sir 
W1

SE5L»
qc- “r JuMlce NoUl. Mr Jujilco MCCOWJO, Judno James Mi skin. 

OC. Judae Will cock. QC. Judge Slock QC. Judge Bradrick, rjc. and- Mrs 

.Mix Edwards. 
Judge1. Harris, Judge . Michael Xing. 

' SmlUilta. Judge Best. Judge Ewart 'Jamas. Mr J K Touhaln. OC. 
JJr Mfiriiaei Turner.- OC. Mr J H 
lnsklp.,QC. Mr Oliver Popplewell. OC. 
Mr MjBrtin Tucker. OC. . Mr Charies 
Whitby*, QC. Mr Arthur Mlldon. OC. 
and J|fra Miidon. Mr J "J. Sntvih.. OC. 

G«neral Sir Richard O’Connor, 
KT GCB, DSO, MC, who com- 
manded the Western Desert 
Force -which destroyed £“e 

.Italian Array.in the first Lraya? 
rampnfgii in the winter ot 
41, died on June 17. He was 9L 

When fortunes in the Secona 
World War were ax their lowest, 
it vras he who advanced 5W 
miles in eight weeks, taking 
130,000 prisoners, 400 tanks and 
1^90 guns. In a long and dis- 
tinguished military career this 
brilliant campaign was his 
crowning achievement for which 
he will be remembered. 

O’Connor was a "man ot 
irrepressible energy, short, wiry, 
alert. He had a quiet, retiring, 
almost shy manner, but could I0 [hg utmost, and O’Connor 

.sometimes be alarmingly direct unieashed to continue the pur- 
in thought and speech. His great Syjt the whole of Cyren- 

personal courage and bis keen ajra was conquered and the 
sense of justice were qualities enen,y forces completely des- 
which probably contributed as 
much as any to his popularity The next phase of o>Cooaort 

with his subordinates, whom he rations ^ ^ reduction of 
never asked to do anything he ^ of fiardia and Xobruk^ 
had not done or would not do entrenched and held 
himself, and be had a reputa- Sy stfong iXtate 
tion .for being «"swe R. ^ weeks O’Connor had'eom- 
fair toeve^one who served him. pkted ^ task ^ the 7A 

Richard Nugent O’Connor Armoured and 6th Australian 

^rn f°a^gSoriJeCK8Connte Siv™ 

educated-at Wellington College, 
and was commissioned from 
Sandhurst in tbe Cameronians 
in 1909. 

tanks and having now advanced 
120 miles into the enemy’s lines. 

The third and final phase of 
O'Connor’s campaign was a 

O’Connor’s record in the First daring advance across the rocky 
-World War was remarkable. He and waterless desert with the 
was mentioned in despat'ches 7th /^moured 'Division to cut 
nine times, was awarded the *be remnants of the Italian nine muo, owaiucu «-IIM . . n . . i 

DSO and bar. the Military Cross, forces south of Benghaa.^whJe 
and Italian Silver Medal for ^ remainder of the Desert 
valour and a .brevet majority. Army pressed it along tba 
He was 25 years of age when coastal road. OConnors forces 

Mr t'an-lck Back. - OC. David 
Mr I? F Mr Q Owen Thomas; OC. 

Slant. OC. Mr John Hick*. OC. Mr 
Noli -BaUar. QC. Mr Jamrs Fcm- 
Afldrct**. QC. 1 also raorcscnPna thr 
Treasrirwr of One's inn) and Mr* 
1 ox-Aindrews. Mr Mlctuol Hulchlson. 
QC. hod Mrs Huictalsoo. 'Ml Simon 
Tockehj. OC..Mr David dfer. OC.. and 
to. lP«r. 

Mr ; ' ir Raymond Poll or ' (also rspre- 
smtunri iho Circuit AdmlnlMraiaT. 
Wcsirrn. Circuit). Mr and Mrs A X 
Price. 1 Mr and Mrs JonUhan Bunn. 
Mrs B J Rice. Mrs Swinton Thomas, 
Mrs H. E L McCrewy. Mr Allan Dmr. 
Mi»» Margot Shelley. Mr and Mrs Bar 
Wllsorf, Mr W J M Spnirs. Mr R A A 
Holt. jMT David Blum. Mr Nigel Inolla- 
Jonejij Miss C Acinor. Mr* Jaim 
MUh«w. jur Vlca-Marshal E L Vruh. 
Mr J) R Whitley. Mr and Mrs R H 
Soloki Mr Richard Spink. Mr Michael 
Sflmkj Mr and Mrs-Jrromy Rowe. Mr 
and Mrs A Sandberg. Mr and ME* 
Pain- paalvt. Mr Prrogrlna Lavinnton. 
Mr NJgcl Poacoc. Mr and Mr*. Ian 
KciuiriSy, Mr Pclor Robinson. Mr and 
Mr* David Prlaa. Mr Timothy Pn**ton. 
Mr Jtisihy storey, Mr Jeremy Nldhw- 
*on. Mk- ft«uJ Dankols and Mr1 J- 
Acion JDari*. 

Jonathan 

25 years ago 
From The Times ot Tuesday, Jane 
19,1956 

A half-hour press conference 
was the first official business 
yesterday for Mr Harry Truman, 
funner President of the ‘ United 
States, when he arrived in London 
for a 10-day visit to Britain, the 
last stop on his European tour. Comipany 

Mr Truman was in happy mood_as 
he rapidly answered or pamed 
tbe questions of more; than zoo 
pressL radio and television repre- 
sentatives. who questioned him Oil 
subjects ranging from the Import- 
ance! of Mr.Khrushchev's recent 

.'dentdjtelaciuo of Stalin, and the 
Cypifrs situation,, isr a luncheon 
engascement with the Fishmongers’ 

the war broke out, and he was arnved. after a gruelling march, 
in the thick of the fishring on on the main highway south of 
the Western Front practically Benghazi just as the enemy* 
without a break. As a company .leading column came into sight, 
commander and adjutant he be- it was destroyed unde- 
came a legend in his own regi- ployed. On the following dav, 
ineiu; he was Brigade Major after heavy fighting, the mam 
of the 91st and lS6th Infantry enemy column surrendered. 
Brigades ; and he created a new adding 25.000 prisoners 120 
precedent when he commanded tanks and 190 guns to the cap- 
the 1st Battalion of the Honour- tures of the Desert Armv. The 
able Arrillery Company at Pas- success of the plan could hardly 
schendale and the crossing of have been more comnlete — 
the Piave for it is a three-cen- hardly a man or a vehicle of rhe 
tnries-old tradition in the HAC 10th Italian Army escaped, 
that their unit should be com- Thus ended the camoaign, one 
manded bv one oF their own of tbe most remarkable in the 
□umber who had served in the annals of warfare for audaaty 
ranks, a difficulty which was and quintessence of general- 
overcome in O’Connor’s case hy ship. 
payment of one guinea to join O’Connor shortly afterwards 
the regiment, and being en- took over the command in 
tered on their roll as a private Egypt, and so was nat present 
soldier for one day. when our forces in Cyreoaica, 

In these days'of tnoi:e rapid depleted by the reinforcement 
promotion, it is interesting to of Greece, were attacked by the 
recall, that, 18_ years after the Germans six weeks^ later under 
end of the First World War, the leadership of Rommel whom 
O’Connor was still only a major Hitler had sent to save.the stra- 
in bis regiment, although, arion in North Africa. CTConnor 
according to the system m was sent forward to asast 
vogue at that period, his posi- General Neame in the with- ■ 
tion in the Army had been drawal, and on April 6. 1941he 
secured bv a brevet lieutenant had the misfortune to be taken 
colonelcy in 1926, while he. was prisoner, with Neame; bwa Ger- 
a regimental captain, and a man motor patrol Into which 
brevet colonelcy in 1929. After they ran. in rhe con fori on, on. 
1936 promotion came to him the Barce-Dema road. Thus his 
quicklv. He was selected, at the services were lost to the Allies 
age of 46, to command the 1st for three critical years -of the 
Battalion of the Cameronians. war. O’Connor escaped from 
but, before he could take up the prison in the general confusion- 
appointment, he was posted, in which prevailed among Iris' 
succession to Brigadier Claude guards when news'of the Italian 
Aucbinleck, as Commander of capitulation arrived.. He and 
the Pershawar.'Brigade, -then other officer prisoners Walked 
the spearhead of _ the North outt- disguised in peasant- ens- 
Western Force facing-the Khy1 rumes from the wardrobe of the 
her Pass, a coveted _ command, prison camp dramatic society. 
After two years’ active service Travelling by night and hiding 
on the Frontier, O’Connor was jn ditches in the day time thev 
promoted Major General and eventually reached the British 
went to Palestine in command Enes.' 
of the 7th Division. There he O’Connor ' was in the field 
served with distinction as Mill- again in June 3944 in command 
tarv Governor of Jerusalem in oF the 8th Corps-in Normandy. 
1938 -and. 1939 during a par- HJS Corps'began to .disembark 
ncularly difficult period-of un- jn France 10 days after the 
rest. .....' _ initial landings, and bore the 

He was serving in Egvpt brunt of the heavy fightinre 
■when, in September, 1940, Mar- around -Caen, rhe object of 
shal Graziani, under pressure ^hich was, in Montgomery’s 
from Mussolini, advanced his words, “to pull the enemy on 
army some 70 miles- into Egypt, t0 jbg Second Army, so as to 
and halted on a line running make it easier for the First 

.southwards from Sidi Barrani. (American) Army to expand 
where be built a chain of an£j extend tbe quicker”. It 
entrenched camps extending 50 was- the £th Corps which forced 
miles across the desert. Even rhe crossing of the River Odon. 
before his offensive had petered a brilliant and hard fought 
out, Wavell was seeking an operation which led ro the Ger- 
opporturuty to seize the uiina- mafl withdrawal from Caen, 
live, and, under his instructions. Three weeks later the 8th Corps 
O’Connor drew up, with General was the spearhead of the tank 
Sir H.^ Wilson, i/ie plan which attack which broke through 

of the was adopted and carried out in Rommel’s defences east 
December. The miemy’s strength. Rjver Ome, a development 
being so much greater than which led Von Kluge to report 
ours, the plan depended for fD Hitler that the breafcina of 
success-upon, supnse and sec- ri,e German front was ~im- 
recy m the initial.attack. Wavell minent. This was the battle, his ■ 
would not inform even rne ]a_grj jn which Rommel ’was 
Prime. Minister save by a gravely injured in a motor car. 
message taken home by Mr crash when his driver was 
Edexi', Secretary of State for struck down in a low flying 
War. then paying a visit to the attack by British aircraFr. After 
Middle East. Written operation the breakthrough O'Connor’s 

'orders were reduced to a mini- Corps was grounded west of 

“““* StiS? the Seme for lack of transport, 
r^fys ^e^ore t^le battle, anc] not gef j)ac|J jntn ^ while false reports were cir- ]jne until the final stages of 

culated and other measures The abortive Arnhem operation 

Another 
Moreover... Miles Kington 

much is uVerV r«hun?uneas!«foraTu^ ticket Buckingham House as 'a Oi|e doe5 hot like to bcr. 
- - ,s 1 e Kegenrs Park . . . to Hoi born The King’s Way. “Palace”. -You would not talk thought, a pedant, of course,- 

ople is in fact some years since about anything else hut Sir and 'I think i am right in resjst- 
1 asked for a Tube ticket to Thomas Bond’s Street, and even ing the temptation .to refer to 
anywhere in London. The though as 'a Roman Catholic it the arch at Tyburn as The 
mangling of London names has must be very tempting to refer' Carrara Marble Arch. Nor can 
so distressed me that I tend to to Tbe Lord's Cricket .Ground,' one claim to know everything. 

Po vou know a thoroughfare 
ui Soho called Old Compton 
Street, near Mr. Frith’s Street 

I object, very much to people 
calli”S it Regent's Park. The 
definite article is very import- 

ant. I can see you don't care 

about it; but one must try to 

preserve standards !—Norman 
John.Stevas, in the New 

Standard, June 15. 

. but I care very much 
indeed ! I had thought I was 
1 rc. •** -Rers°n in London with sufficiently exquisite sensi- 
bility to care, about the accu- 

stay quietly at home in Mr 
Lad broke’s Grove, working on 
my new and accurate guide to 
tb£ ignorant name-plates which 
litter our great 'city. There 
was a time when I did a little 
work at The Court of St James, 
bur ever since- the- day 1 
swooned in a taxi when the. 

racy of London street names,- driver referred to the Park ef 
and to find a fellow suFFerer St James as Sr James Park 

I know that'to you and me it 
will always be Thomas -Lord’s 
Cricket- Ground.!..;. 

■Tn my'book I intend to make 
a . dear distinction between 
routes out of London named 
aFter’ their destinations (The 
Edgware Road, -The Uxbridge 
Road, The Oxford Road—vul- 
garly named. Oxford _ . Street) 

.           _ and roads which only sound so. 
in you, dear Mr St Jobn-Stevas, without an apostrophe. 1 have How.man; Northumbrians and 
L_  1 * 1 . n : nnr hann . thaen nn**     1 has' quite made my“weekl ~Can P0] ,l*F?n tiiere, nor Gloucestrfans must have set off 

indeed‘'10-the Cathedral of St 
Paul nr‘the Wood of St John. 

I assume that like me, dear 
  ...   Mr Sr John-Stevas, you insist          

Court, The Knight’s Bridge and oo ref erring to Pimlico by its name of Duke of Northumber- 
The Park Lane ? If so, you ancient name of Pimplico, and land's Avenue and Duchess of 
will know like me the scorn that you do not Indulge in the Gloucester Road, and mankind 
up with which one has to put parvenu habit of referring to " would benefit immediately. 

there really be someone else 
who insists not only on Tbe 
Regent’s Park and The King’s 
Road, but also on The EarlN 

Avenue antf Gloucester’Road’ 
only to become hopelessly 

■D—.— their rightful lost? Restore 

and • the Street- of the Greeks ? 
For, years I. have searched 
vairtJy for New Compton Street. 
Only now have;I begun to sur- 
mise! that it may nave been 
named after a gentleman called 
Old 'Compton,. 

If. you. have any information 
on this or any other subject, 
I wtouJd be only too pleased 
to hear from- you, dear Mr St 
John-Stevas. And when you 
wrifte I would be delighted to 
knoiw how you justify resisting 
the . analogy with the Sinclairs 
at ahis world and falling to 
became Norman Sinjohn-Stevas. 

taken to conceal intentions. 
O’Connor's force consisted of 

the 7th Armoured Division, the 
4th Indian Division, two infantry 
brigades and the he'wlv arrived 
7th Royal _ Tank _ Regiment 
equipped with Matilda tanks. 
The no-man's land between the 
armies was 70 miles wide, and 
O’Connor pushed forward sup- 
plies and stored them in the 
desert in good time before his 
approach march. His force 
advanced under cover of dark- 
ness on the nights of 7th and 
8th December, and, on the 
morning of the 9th, he passed 
Through an undefended gap of 
20 miles in tbe enemv’s line, 
and then preceded to take the 
enemy’s camps in reverse one 
after the other. After two days’ 
Fighting the greater part of the 
five Italian divisions had been 

at the end of September. 
In January, 194i, O’Connor 

was posted to India where he 
was Commander in Chief first 
of the Eastern Command and 
then of the North Western 
Army, and in the same vear he 
was promoted General. In 1946 
he returned to England to serve 
as Adjutant General to- the 
Forces for two years, after 
which he retired at the age of 
59, having completed 38 years’ 
service. O’Connor was created 
KCB in 1941 and GCB in 1947. 
He had rhe French Croix de 
Guerre and Legion of Honour. 
He was ADC General to Kin? 
George VT from 1946 to 1948. 
He was honorary LLD .of St 
Andrews University. 

After , his retirement, 
O’Connor lived in the Black 
Isle of .Cromarty, and he was .i....„_J   ~ . —— lSie 01 -L-rumany. uru ns 

and 4nndlJn! u0^ Pr“°?ers appointed Lord Lieutenant of 
*■ h*t

6 Leen “H*?’ RoS-shire in 1955. 
Purall,lr

of what «»* He married in 1935 Jean. 
m,r hi sforcf caiTied second daughter of Brigadier 

r.he R°yal Air Force General Sir Walter Ro.« of 
™ hXd COOJ5erate? xna^lf,• Cromarty. She died in 1959 and 

throughout the opera- he married secondly in 1963 
had destroyed the Dorothy, widow of Brigadier 

buLk of the Italian aircraft. Our Hush Russell 
casualties were only 133 killed, 
387 wounded and 8 missing. Lady Harston, widow of Major 

The operation had originally Sir Ernest Harston, CBE, died 
been designed to last for five on June 16. She was Ruth, 
days only, bur when the first daughter of Sir George 
battle at Sidi Barrani bad been ShirtcliFfo. KBE. and she ivas 
won Wavell immediately married in 1919’ Her husband 
decided to exploit the success died in 1975: 

n?: apectacdist taunno 
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THE ARTS- • v - : 

Truffaut harvests 
time’s reward/ 
The Last Mctro (A)- 

Curzor. --   —. 

»/aau£ Hunt (X) 

Classic, Haymarket; ; 
Studio, Oxford Street; 
Odeon, Westbourhe * 
Gr . • : •; :yr 

Friday the 13th 
Part 2 (X) . • 

Recently one of the more 
austere New York radical critics 
i-TOte damnihgly of Francois 
Truffaut, specifying his irre- 
trievable fault as reliance on 
technique and charm. Yet, after 
all, technique end charm are 
rare enough, and certainly not 

career, the 
and as ho4 
concentra# 
their iw?\ 
p rod u griah. 

t jtst survive -as best 
uHirabty-as they can, 
fag their efforts and 
»es on the next 
"and'tbe next per- 

: Theatre people 
(rathe® like the film unit of 
Trufljrtitis Day for Night) have 
reader retreats from reality, in 
the*- self-obsessed worlds, than 
onfioary folk.. 

■.The greatest menace is not 
me Germans, bat French 

: "collaborators. The theatre's 
very existence is daily threa- 
tened by the activities of a 
rabidly anti-semitic .critic. 
Time’s rewards again: at our 
last glimpse of nun, in an 
impressionistic post-Liberation 

epilogue, • he is scrambling1 

through* the flaming mins of 
Europe to find some safe bolt- 
hole. This character, his huxnzli- 
■ting confrontation with the 
jeune premier, . and other 
elements in the story, Truffaut 
reveals, were suggested by the 
autobiography ofjean Minus. 
(Marais thrashed- the collaborate. 
tionist critic of Je Suis Fanout,' 
Alain Lambeaux, for his review 
of Cocteau’s. La Machine infer- 
nale.) 
■ Movie influences are al 

train of the day, which marked 
the compulsory termination of 
every Parisian’s everting in the 
days of Occupation and curfew, 
la fact the metro never actually 
figures in the film: Truffaut's 
recreation of the Occupation 
years is entirely seen from the 
narrow viewpoint .of a tittle 
theatre, and its resident com- 
pany. The Jewish director is 
rumoured to be abroad, but in 
fact has gone quire literally 
underground, in the cellars 
under the stage, where he 
listens to rehearsals through 
the air vents, and directs the 
production at one remove, 
through, his aon-Jewisb. wife, 
who has succeeded to the 
control of the theatre. 

The resident troupe represent 
different facets of the occu- ■ 
pa don mentality. The new jeune 
premier (Gerard Depardieu) 
works -covertly for the Resist- 
ance; • the soubrette (Sabine 
Ilaudepin) cheerfully' collabo- 
rates when It furthers her 

the casting of Paulette Dubost, 
the little maid in La Regie du 
feu, as an elderly character 
lady) and 'Alfred Hitchocock; 
ana even'an interpolated frag? 
ment of Truffaut’s own first 
film, Les Quatre Cents Coups, 
with the •. child Jean-Pierre 
L£aud wandering anachronisti- 
caily through a metro station. 

Such personal allusions are 
enjoyable, but never intnisive 
or in danger of dissipating the 
overall impression of a . period 
and a mood. The action rarely 
goes outside the. theatre or the 
little yard into which the stage 
door disgorges; there is hardly, 
a glimpse of daylight until the " 
end of the film ana the moment 
of Liberation. Until then every- 
thing happens at night, of m 
the windovdess intenor of the . 
theatre. Yet vivid details ~ the 
way the girls paint stockings on".; 
their legs, the businesslike 
operation of the black market, 
the electricity cuts, the tyranny ■ 
of documents — will suddenly 

rnmpiidty "or the. distap.ee of. 
suspicion. Catherine Deneuve 
(whose good looks seem quite 
unfading) is an actress .who .is 
as good as her directors;- azzd ; 
her .'performance as the difec- 
trice is among her ■ best;- a 
mixture -of . calculated, -charm.. 
reserve, and passion subjugated 
to exigency. Her relationships 
withthe prisoner in the cellar • 
(the German actor Heim Ben-. 
nent) and Depardieu’s Lothario - 
jeune premier bring to. mind a 
rather older Jules et Jim. 
'' Truffaut’s , mo£t '. inspired : 
piece of casting, though, is that 
Of JeaztrLouis Richard, u heavy- 
faced, dull-eyed, ponderously , 
moving actor, quite-new to'the. 
screen, but chillingly effective 
in the role, of the Jew-bashing 
critic^ 

Not. a little of the film’s 
charm comes from. Truffaut’s . 
delight (shared with-his mentor 
and ideal, "Renoir) in the deceits, 
and artifice of the stage. Rather:, 

when we are thoroughly taken 
in does , he pull back his1 camera | 
to show U8 .it Is just another ; 
play; and only-then do we ; 
recognise' how wehkve'. even . 
been tricked by. "fie fainted , 
figures in the windows' op- , 
posite. Truffaut has the confi- 
dence arid virtuosity as well as ■ 
the' charm it- takes to pjiU .off i 
such pleasantries. \ . 
.. . .. ■ i 

Charm was never part'of die I 
stock-in-trade of cither Lee . 
Marvin or Charies Bronson; and . 
at leasf it can'be said for a fihn : 

that teams them that'this way ■ 
we can get them both .over with 
at once. But Death Hunt is a - 
high price to jwy even for this . 
convenience. The filing claims to 
be based on “real . events”; j 
perhaps this alone could explain 
a scenario quite so devoid of ' 
real drama. Marvin .and. Bron- ; 
son are cough". old - .birds -.of a.. 
feather, hardened, in. the Carta- . 
dian wilderness^ 1 but, .-.while •’ 
Maripnisa Mouhtie, BroriSoti is 

party shoots at 
—. — the other"yelps' 
Son-of-a-bitch”; and then, it is 

»the turn -of the second -party to 
shoot back. Angie Dickinson 111- 

■ advisedly, waits in the old log 
' cabin for Marvin to come back 
to - bed.- -The director, as ill- 
advised. was Peter Hunt.' 
. Friday die 13th, evidently 
made "for very little money; 
earned upwards of$16m in thfc 
.United'States alone, so it is "not 
surprising 'that it : is- now 
followed by Friday the 13th Fait 

■2, ‘which, defies probability "by 
being a.good deal worse than its 
predecessor;- * ■ ■ i :*. ■ * 

Awful little films like 'these 
remihcF"ns."forcibly that; the. 
most significant part of today’s, 

-cinema audience', consists . of 
early teenagers; and 'that die 
film • trade adjudges their wants 
to be few atad- simple. The 
formula is unvarying:/'a bunch 
.of lush and -sexy teenagers of 
"both genders are placed-in a 

lexers act, with 
JUWUUUU, and necessary to the 
attraction of „ the picture that 
the nymnhets are mostly caught 
by the: killer with their .panes 
down. - Literally, that is — 
making love* changing clothes, 
midnight dipping or otherwise 
nakedly vulnerable.. 
." Wise old heads in the trade 
will explain that-the way these 
films work is to titillate the kids 
with mild sex,, and then give 
them the-"excuse . of .sudden 
shocks to grab each other as 
they sic there in their seats. It is 
tempting to.'speculate, though, 
what .motives"besides simple 
Commercial ‘profit inspire the 
older folk, watt actually make 
the films — V cynical satisfac- 
tion, maybe, rin the symbolic 
mass murder - of. a noisy,- 
competitive, .seyuafly challeng- 
ing,, younger generation which 
raffe the tune at the* box office. 

Dfivid Robiintf* 

Concerts in London 

Mahler’s autumnal 
vision of flowers 
I MP/Hpitav ' if not ih traaqufllity, with a •JITM.* / iiciidY  densely focused immediacy of 

phrases nf i 
memorable. 

LMP/Heitay Lft'lLSSPa  
vocal timbre gave to the cycle a 

Festival Hall sense of fresh conviction. How rcouvai JieUl effective, for instance, was 

A "chapter of flowers” which rfEteafSfSS 
Mahler intended as a romantic- “f 
ally wistful andante to foUow , j! 
the first movement of iris first t nf 
symphony, only to discard it fe,b oad mng ffistmices o 
later along with the work’s title ia5t" 
of Titan, was opened once again' The horn and oboe soloists, 
on Wednesday as prologue to though eloquent in themselves, 
the evening's darker matter. did not fit quite effortlessly 

Laszlo Heltay, conducting the enough into an orchestral 
London Mozart Players, allowed texture itself at times uneven 
Blumine. Mahler’s ‘'youthful and over-in diligently sluggish m 
folly", a full rein of serious- ■ its responses, 
ness, while never pushing its A particularly well-balanced 
case or its equally light mustcal ^ f Mary Mac- 
texturc too hard. In its recur- Catherine Denley, 
nng Jilting five-note figure, its RobilJ Yeggate and Matthias 
trumpet calls, its fmaon of- jjdUe, through careful listening 
tremoiando strings, it breathed ,9Vlt a moving sense of still 
out the air of autumn, its mood S^rdness and individual 
retrospective, its flowers appropriarion to the ritual 
lading. contemplation of . death in 

It was a sensitive preparation Mozart’s Rcautem, while the 
for the Kmdcrtoienlieder, its firmly articulated strength of 
own emotional edge, always" the Brighton Festival Chorus 
threatened by a bluntenm* was clearly born of the same 
latent morbidity, on Wednesday discipline that made the freshly 
sharpened and strengthened by conceived, light-floating 
its very placing and by Dame phrases of the “LaCrymosa” so 
Janet Baker's performance. memorable. 

A fusion of a sense of long- . u:]anr 
distant recollection, in wisdom XalHUj 

Donald Fraser ■S^SlKfiSK'. 
effort in three mo vein £ 

WiorrtnrP Hall won two prizes. ■( \vi0mure n<ui played by the Medici 

Donald Fraser has been rest- 
dent composer at the Prospect “i.15 AfSjiJ3 

Theatre for a good many years, 
yet Wednesday's Wigmore Hall with- qui 
programme by various en- esrr*0''7r' *, .„_j 
sembles was the first concert 
presentation of any of his music *®?*|*» 
since the late 1960s. It bridged F

s
n|?d’c.plAy!j , 

this substantial gap by juxtapos- tniniixe* 
mg rwo works from that rime Las&us 
JAtonj. Utest chamber 
compositions. thematic material, thi 

In fact the rwo early pieces forward to bis present r 
were enclosed by the two late, is eventful, closely argi 
ones, and we began wan the there is at some points t 
first performance OT , Mr cherishing of individual 
Fraser’s Sonata for piano, However,- the string 
percussion and harp, played by Mr Fraser wrote last y< 
Peter Donohoe, Gary Kertel and mark a large .advar 
Fiona Hibbert. The percussion manner and language b 
is chiefly metal (vibraphone, more recondite. Certain 
gongs, etc.), and this implies rarefied, highly nervot 
the music’s character as a study this long single moves 
in metallic sounds. Heard srngjy seven sections) was ti 
and in combination, these are personal- statement we 
allowed to vibrate into silence. Again it was a first p 
the effect being static, occasion- ance, and the Medici 
ally poetic, suggesting a very p2ayed exceedingly wall, 
small world yet a consistent it  
one.    Max Hai 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday s 
later editions. 

Hilary Finch 
■ The earliest score was a 

string quartet of 1967. a student 
effort in three movements that 
won two prizes. -Carefully 
played by the Medici Quartet, 
the opening moderate seemed 
best, this being a stately, mildly 
acid piece, uncertain of its 
direction bin wish, quite inter- 
esting ideas. ' _ " 

Next the Alexander _ En- 
semble, conducted by Lionel 
Friend, played Three, another 
of Mr Fraser’s student works. 
Lasting nine minutes, written 
for. six performers, and using 
three tri tonally derived kinds of 
thetnatic material, this looks 
forward to bis present music, ft 
is eventful, closely argued, yet 
there is at some points the same 
cherishing of individual sounds. 

However,- the string quartet 
Mr Fraser wrote last year does 
mark a large . advance, its 
manner and language hei'ng far 
more recondite. Certainly in its 
rarefied, highly nervous vw, 
this long single movement un 
seven sections) was the most 
personal" statement we heard. 
Again it was s first perform- 
ance, and the Medici Quartet 
played exceedingly well. 

Max Harrison 

Books . •1 

Hie Allies and the' ; 
Russian Collapse 
YoL-L, March - 
1917 —Man* 1918. " 

By Michael Kettle 
(Andre Deutseh, £14-95) . . 
The present volume is, the first 
of a forthcoming 'five-tone 
history of relations between the 
Western " Allies _ and-' Russia 
during; the years of* Revolution 
and Civil Way. tThe:. tide is 
something of a misnomer, since 
the book is in fact an account 
drawn almost exclusivity from 
British sources, co'nc truing 
British attitudes to. the Pro- 
visional Government," their Bol- 
shevik . successors, < 'and, . the 
.nascent White - movement' .in; 
soiith Russia between.:March 
1917 and March 1918. 

The author has conducted 
extensive research among the 
voluminous British archives, 
and tells'a. fascinating'story, of 
extraordinary - hopes,- fears, 
plans and delusions. His 
account is both fair-minded and, 
vivid,- and it is only' when fie' 
treats 6f purely Russian events 
that be slips into serious errors, 
of judgment. Though he could* 
not have consulted Dr George 
Katkov's recent- brjUiam study 
of the- Kormlov affair, the 
tenuous nature of the evidence 
should surely have, suggested; 
that -the “conspiracy” existed 
only in Kerensky’s', excitable 
lnnaginaHnn. 

But such criticism does not 
affect Mr Kettle's central study. 
He lays permanently to rest 
many aging myths and provides 
"a truer perspective, oh the most 
influential - event of the twenti- 
eth century." Above all fie 
restores the March and October 
Revolutions to their, correct, 
setting, the rfimax "and closing 
phases of the Great War. 

Had the Bolsheviks agreed to 
fight the Germans, there can be 
no doubt that British and 
French troops would . have 
fought alongside them. As it 
was, it 1 was . only. after mttch 
indecision arid serious contem- 
plation i of ' alternative courses 
that the British decided.to back 
the -Whites, and . then - only 
because the Whites advocated 4 
continuation of tile war. 

Mr Kettle; reconstructs the 
romantic story behind British 
efforts to ' contact the infant 
White Army' of Alexei ev and 
Kornilov, vanished far in the 
wastes of the Kuban. It seems 
oddly appropriate that, among 
the British involved, John 
Buchan helped orantz^ mtrffr- 
gence work withii)" Russia, 
whilst Arthur Ransoms spread 

■ rosy tales of-Bqlshevte achieve- 
ments in Petrograd- ■ 

^The Bolshevik nwvwnrat 
could never have attamM the 
scale or the influence, which it 
has today without onr continual 
support” wrote 
Foreign Minister von kuhlmaxm 
in September 1917- He was 
referring to. the •«" wg* 
placed at their-disposal oy hip 
government To Ludendor^ 
Lenin was a vital instrument Of 
war policy. He had done what 
the ■ German Army could not no: 
knock Russia out of the war: 
T,ibA Nazism, Bolshevism minus ■ 
child of the Great War, and only 
in this context can its achieve- 
ment be understood. .• ., 

Riverside : 

Of all the major innovators still 
working in the modem theatre, 
it is more than right that Joseph 
Chaikin . should end up. in a 
production called Texts, explor-; 
mg some -prose works "by 
Samuel Beckett. Mr ChaOtin1 

first; came to . .attention \ by. 
working with the Living | 
Theatre- in the United State?,; 
and when they became exiles he | 
became the director of; that, 
most influential ensemble - the 
Open Theatre. While all about; 
min fell to howling improyis-: 
apons and bunting jnastezrriec- 
es, Mr Chaikin maintainetT the. 
lmk with the word, bringing •. 
playwrights into the circle -of 
his company. . i 

■ No writer knows more about, 
the bald power of the word than; 
Mr Beckett, and. Mr Chaikin 
quickly demonstrates that few • 
actors know more about turning1 

simple words into theatre. With 
iris director, Steven Kent, Jje1 

has token the two'works, texts 
far Nothing and Horn ft is, and ;- 
moulded elegant. lamentations < 
'mto dremade mysteries. 

Alone oh --a tilted' stage of. 
wooden ‘ planks, . Mr Chaikin . . . .. 
struts, shuffles, throws himself ' 'Joseph Chaikin 
to -the ground, sits 'upright and ; ' 

voice, narrating the unspoken -Chaikin’s own voice, 
words. The words suggest that;-; : hr all the-evocative activity of 
Mr 'Chaikin's character is, a -Mr- Chaikin’s sweeps across the 
transplanted Irishman and, - stage, .there is seldom visible 
rarely, Mr Chaikin - allows the- purpose.' There are suggestions, ■ 
suggestion of an Irish accent in m the bars across the lighting" 
Iris voices, bur he does hoi; dad in narrow bolts or light, 
posture as a Beckett surrogate. ; which cross the stage, of an 

There is an-'American quality. - external; prison, but the words - 
to" the adaptation: which, 1 is 'create the enclosure- Activities, 
inseparable from the perform- .such as rising,"sitting, squat-, 
ance,-which gives it a colours- - ting, sleeping, exist only that 
tion that would be unthinkable they might be . anticipated, 
here.1 It. is perhaps the ddf-; :Teraembered or described, 
absorption or -a^'tharacter so . It-is a tribute, to Mr Chaikin 
intent on listening . to hanself and Mr Kent that that becomes 
that he is forced- to respond.! mesmerizing drama. At about " 
The text dreams , of a “crony^*, > anhour^ they have the length ef: 

Nikolai Tolstoy | 

In the Palm hf Her:. 
Hand 

Intimate 
Church ball outside, immature 
Odeon within, the: Intimate. 
Theatre- • ■ at- Falmers Green 
embarks on-a series of home-, 
grown premieres ■ .with this 
strange little thriller. Written 
and directed by Bpl Owen,-the; 
actor, it sometimes seems 
uncertain in its purpose as wdl; 
as being, I'would have thought, 
a shade unsavoury for the 
Intimate's ' rather '* senior _ 
patrons. Box, once focused, .it! 
strides- along wall enough and. 
brings something not far short, 
of West End entertainment to 
an andience who will mostly be 
home in 10 minutes. 

Mr Owen chooses the novel 
setting Of a London department" 
start stockroom in 1938, a date 
incessantly . emphasized - % 
superfluous-talk of Munich and 
the price of everything from 
nylons (one and elevenpence) to 

,precocious Clara jn the play-- 
ground (halfpenny for a-touch, 
penny for a feel).. This is the 

, sanctum • of Miss Pemberton, 
ladies’' underwear department 

■ supervisor, a dragon spinster 
before whom even Hitler mighr 

'■ have quailed but who,‘Once she 
/has. locked herself in with the 
. unsuspecting Percy from the' 
. warehouse and has downed her 
. customary " bottle " of. gin, 
becomes, both amorous and 
lethal. • 

feargaret Robertson has a,fat 
.pair' and. seizes it'with relish, 
allowing.sane of the frequent, 

-passages of flat narrative or 
dull character-drawing to stand 
in her way. What does emerge 
as drenubc is one's pleasurable 

.uncertainty about whether she 
wiQ first-rape him, murder him', 
or find friendship in this 
pathetic, ageing figure, socially 
so far apart but emotionally as. 
mixed-op and lonely as herself. 
Miss -Robertson makes a form-, 
idajble figure having- selected: 
her. peach s3k peignoir trimmed 
with, heaven knows what (here, 
pf ‘ all 'places, there is an - 
embarrassment of. riches); and' 

PhcAovaph HyDoraM Coapor 

the'performance judged exactly, 
and the1 variations' within are 
musically exact: not likely to 
convert those who bate Beckett 
to his bleak determination to 
endure, but likely to ~ delight 
those who have : responded 
before.' 

Mr Chaikm’s performance 
may. do more than ’ that, 
however. As he stands in 
quilted thousers and a frayed 
backing-jacket, free of mechan- 
ical -aids and visibly dividing- 
into different voices, and thus 
different characters, within 
split seconds, he' demonstrates 
that superb-acting can exist well 
outside the English tradition- - 

Ned Chaiitet 

her smoky contralto .flatters 
even the weakest lines, but it is 
a shame that so much time is 
wasted, on this " rather nasty 
titiilation when Mr Owdn has 
far more interesting things up 
his sleeve about Percy which 
could have got us really 
frightened. . 

A different director might 
perhaps have secured the 
necessary cutting and tighten- 
ing up, and reproved the author 
for some carelessness in his 
dramatic engineering: crises are 
created when tension is needed 
and then ignored. But Mr- Owen 
has nurtured his qast's perform- 
ances well. Even if somewhat 
overshadowed by_ this Oxford 
Street Agrippina and finally 
required < to disiriay a character 
he con -hardly make convincing, 
Victor Maudern’s. Percy is 
touching and foil of good detaiL 
His cry that be does not know 
whether he snares because he 

World Theatre Festival 

Locations hand-picked 
to striking effect 
Cologne's first World Theatre 
Festival got off to. an earth- 
shaking' start with the incom- 
prehensible < boom of a giant 
voice echoing from the 
cathedral square. Chinese, Japa- 
nese, Mexican and Javanese- 
artists were appearing at the 
festival, but what language was 
this? Was it coming from the 
flying saucer perched on the 
roof of the KosianrGennamc 
Museum? A bit farther into the 
crowd (estimated -at about 
70,000) It turned out to be 
English, and the speaker to be ierome Savary, purple under 
is pith helmet, directing a. 

mass replay of Cologne’s famed 
massacre .of the 11,000* virgins 
with the aid of his Magic Circus 
troupe and a horde of extras 
from the city’s dance and- 
gymnastic clubs. 

As a German offshoot of tbe 
Theatre ' des Nations, the 
Theater der Welt has local as 
well as international aims. 
Moving to a different city every 
two years, its plan is to shape 
each programme around the 
needs of the place either by 
showing off its own work or 
bringing in locally relevant 
productions: as in this case with 
Savary’s civic beano on the site 
of the Roman forum,, or the 
retrospective season "from Pina 
Bauscn’s Wuppertal • Dance 
Theartre at the Opera House, 
side by side with.the Moscow. 
Satire Theartre’s version of The 
Threepenny Opera at the 
Sc ha us piemans. 

Otherwise there" has been a 
notable absence of- German 
material, and most of the events 
have been housed, in terns, - 
cellars, shops and other tempor- 
ary IJ erfo nnanc sp ac es^Loclud- 

ir 

comedy, routines and tbe run- 
-ning- off-stage comedy in tbe 
dressing room. As soon as you 
ray dose attention, though, 
there is nor so much to laugh at. 

Off-stage, the company are 
. obsessively intriguing against 

their skinflint .boss, and even on 
stage there . comes a moment 
when Mr Bagneris goes into 
coon make-up as Mr Sam 
Bopes: a real black putting on a 
black face at the white manage- 
ment's behest Scratch the show 
at any point and yon. find 
exploitation and humiliation. 
But its main- force is its love 

...and respect for the. old artists 
and their material- Period 
authenticity extends front cos- 
tume co cigarettes and brands of 
drink: 

.' It makes the official tradition 
seem like a front office 
conspiracy. Topsy Chapmaniu 
Thais Clark and the Bessie 
Smith-like figure oE Sylvia 
Kuuxnba Williams make up the 
rest of this superb company 
which London needs to sec as 
an antidote to Ain’t Mis- 
behavin'. 
", With the success of Goose 
Pimples, we could also do with a 
return from Amsterdam's Hct 
Work tea ter which regularly 
couples improvisational tech- 
niques with public issues, as in 
its Cologne show Waloeslust, 
which derives from the com- 

- pony’s experience with handi- 
capped children. The title, with 
its suggestion of adventure, 
implies the means by which 
they have broadened their 
specialized subject. The show 
Consists of two parallel actions 
_, one for the institutionalized 
children, the-other for a party 
 package tour. The purpose 

its war-damagefl raonc restore*) 
just in time to receive the 
British National Theatre’spro- 
ddetion of The Passion. These 
are not compromise locations, 
as eneb has been hand-picked 
for environmental effects 
unavailable on a conventional 
stage. Take -the ease of Mr Dead 
and Mrs Free by the New York- 
Hungarian • Squat Theatre 
Group. This took .place m a 
gutted department store and 
began with - .a film of such 
length that it seemed, the group 
had not bothered to -make the 
trip. A curtain then- parted 
displaying not only real actors 
and a monster Buddha with 
television-screen eyps, but also 
a back wall consisting of the 
shop-window where a second 
audience of passers-by were 
pressing their noses against the 
glass, r 

I found little except environ- 
mental interest in this violently 
repetitious piece. A better New 
York example is Orffe Mo’ Time, 
a wonderfully reconstructed 
black vaudeville show qf the 
1920s. transported from • the 
Village Gate to an equally 
informal Cologne nirfit-spot 
where you cram round beer- 
laden tables and almost believe 
it when the -white theatre owner 
comes on to hurl abuse at tbe 
crowd for -blocking up tbe 
lavatories. 

One Mo' Time is a tribute to 
the old Lyric Theatre of New 
Orleans, once tbe home of 
Beside Smith; Ma Rainey and 
Sweet Mama Stringbean. It sets 
out to revive the vaudeville 

thpy played to their 

emerges through a senes o' 
-ironic 'cross-references: a* 
between the -tourists' lethargi. 
beach routines compared with 
the children's wild swimming 
party, or the1 joyless tourist 
dance following a crippled boy's 
ecstatic waltz in a wheelchair. 

One marie of the show's 
quality is that it bestows as 
much sympathy on the lonely 
holidaymakers who happen to 
have their health and strength 
as it bestows on the children. 
To everyone, his own wheel- 
chair. The staging is extremely 
inventive, ana the music is 
stunning thanks to the talents 
of-Rob Boo nzajer,: who plavs 
everything from the lute to the 
musical- saw, and Paul Prenen 

- who speeds the • travellers 
through their check-in with the 
full virtuoso cascades of 
Chopin’s fourth ballade, and 
then gets them through the 
duty free shop with a jazzed-up 
“Revolutionary Study”. No 
doubt it "helped that this show 
was installed at the Musikhoch- 

. schule. and Mr Prenen bad a 
Stainway at his disposal. 

France’s contribution to the 
first week, Le Bui, was aptly 
installed in a large tent in the 
Neumarkt. Created by Jean- 
Claude Penchenat and the 
Theatre du Campagnol com- 
pany, tills is a wordless 
prospective of Europe since the 
1930s m terms, of' changing 
dance styles: beginning wi’ii 
sharply choreographed and 
strongly characterized prewar 
sequences and steadily losing 
focus as it moves up to date. 

Aldeburgh Festival 

Alan Bush .. 

Jubilee Hall 

evening. 

Anthony Masters 

The' eightieth birthday last 
December of Alan Bush was not 
exactly the Occasion for danc- 
ing in the streets, which 
probably came as .no great 
surprise . to the composer: he 
has for a long time found 
himself musically and politically 
considerably more at home in 
the German Democratic Repub 
lie than in his native country. 

However, the anniversary was 
happily.not overlooked by the 
Aldebcrgh Festival, which yes- 
terday offered a modest tribute 
in a recital by two young 
violinists, Maureen and Hazel 
Smith, with Bush- himself a 
shade dogged but still agile at 
the piano. 

Bush’s reputation rests 
largely on his four, operas, all 
written for East Germany and. 
the Soviet Union, and only then 
on a.'few chamber works, Uke 
the- challenging Dialectic for 
string quartet. The Aldeburgh 
homage included nothing of 
this quality, and therefore ; 
might have given a misleading 
impression of an innocuous 
musical meander, especially as 
it began with the Lyric Interlude 
for violin and piano. Written 
during the Second 'World War, 
this is effectively a low-press- 
ure sonata, grey in texture and 
tonaliry, though pleasant 
enough in its gentle brave 
optimism. 

A more strident" tone was 
brought into the- proceedings by 
theTThree Ram Melodies for. 
violin alone, tutting from 1961 
and surprising in their indepen- 
dence from anything" too obvi- 
ously Indian, indeed, the first 
two pieces are' in standard 
western modes and even the 
last, which is not, has a lean 
a stringency belonging more to 
this combative composer than 
to any Asian exemplar. 

1 Nevertheless, for something 
■of Bosh at his most hard-work*: 
’log one bad to wait for the last 
work, a Concertino for two 
violins and piano, being played 
here for the first "time. The aile 
and scoring might suggest a 
dispute between _ the string 
instruments but in fact these 
two virtuoso parts are_ bound 
firmly together and their argu- 
ment is cJP with the andience. 
The argument is*, conducted 

through a s^iuta allegro sp-j. 
ing a brisk marcb-nke main 
theme "and three more lyrical 
subsidiary ideas, a spiky little 
canonic movement, and 
“Autumn Song” of melodic 
sprawl which still manages not 
to be too inm-atiating and a final 
dance which tries to be lively 
but which, given its composer, 
can hardly rise beyond 
thorough decency. 

Paul Griffiths 

I Burma's GREAT SURREALIST I 
COMIC-MA-STffiPIECE 5 

Vi 
a film by 

«.JLFLEBERTYx 

'Hilarious-m OBSfRm 

'Dazzling b lovable, 
perverse & accomplished' 

-EVENING STANDARD 

'Luis Bunuei remains the 
miracle of the cinema... • 
his funniest film...' 

-WETIMES 

%Z.\\ NOW SHOWING 
Wafia 

LOUIS-MALUE^i 

ATLANTIO.- 
- r-efclrSl 
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115 96V Treu 14V% 1994 1014 
104V 91V Each 13*2% 1994 93V ' 
1004 85>i Excb 124% 1994 90V 
31V- 68V Treu 9% 1994 71V- 

102V 81V Treu 12% 1995 82V 
514 42V Gas 3% 1990-96 47 
68V 72V Each 10V% IMS 74V 

100 S1V TTew 12V% 1993 864 
108V 934 Treu 14% 1998 934 
81V 67V Treas 9% 1393-96 724 

118V 99V Treu 15V%1988 103V 
106 89V Excb 13*4% 1996 924 -V 

LONGS 
100V 96 Treu 1L 2% 1996 984 -V 
50V 41V RdmpU 3% 1986-96 47V- -V 

105V 88V Treas 13V% 1997 90V *-V 
87V 74V Exch 104% 1997 79V -V 
80V 65V Treu 8V% 1997 704 -V 
664 54V Trees ; 64% 199508 38V -4 

121V 101 Treas 15*2%. 1998 1064, -V 
98V 82V Esdi 12% 1996 84V -V 
83V 69V Treu' 94% 1999 71V ' e-V 

1014 82V Excb 12V% 1899 87V -V 
88V 75 Treu 104% 1999 764 -V 

104 874 Treu 13% 2000 88V •-% 
110V 944 Treu. 14% 1998-0196 -V 
984 80V Exch 13% 1999-02 82V *-V 

108V 91 Treu 13V% 2000-03 92V • .. 
97V 78V Treu 114%2001-04 84 -V 
434 34V Fund 3*2% 1909-04 36V «-V 

101V 86 Treu 124% 2009-05 884 -V 
73 59V Treu 8% 2000-06 644 -4 
96V 79V Treu 11V% 2003-07 S3 *-V 

106V 04*z T»U 134% 2004-08 96*2 -V 
S3V 43 TrcaS 54% 2008-12 47V -4 
70V 574 Treas 7V% 2012-15 63V J! 

1014 844 Exch 12% 2013-17 874 -V 
35 28V Cmuois 4% 31V' -V 
344 28V War Ln 3>i% 28V -4 
38 324 CODY 34% 34V -V 
26 21*i Treu 3% 22V -4 
22V 10 Console 24% 19V*.. 
21V 17V Treas. 24% Aft 75 194 

8019 1X271 
-V 13.25114_282 
-V 10.070 13-079 __ 
►h 4.92811J69 *» 
.-V 13-52814.8X6 7“ 
-V 7.96612-246 156 

•-V 14.080 14.609 118 
-V 14.18714.963 79 
-V 11-03913-109 73 

•-V 13.91914.854 148 
-V 9.28212.635 336 
-V 13.77214.870 40 

•-V 14-249'14.743 
-V 13-28414-296 
-V 1401814.982 
-V 14.72415.024 

•-V 24-27114.734 
—*2 10.17B 12 870 
-V 24.71714.912 
-V 1400114.965 
-V 14-75114.998 
“V 14.43014-887 
-V 12-652 13.760 

• .. 1405014.725 U& 
-V - 6.429 20^10 264 

•-V 13.644 14.420 26 
-V 14.42514.687 ISO 

•-V 14.762 14.891 292 
-v 

45 
173 
85 
45 

65 19 
A1V 24 
82 43 

I 141 

40 

72 
233 

21 
108 

95 
16 
56 

, 362 
12.83313436 { 37 12 
15.035 14.086 100 66 
14.50914.681 I 33V 12 

2.033 2.140 4? 
6.446 9033 

14.47714-641 7® 
1X80114-374 ** 
12.809 13.717 246 
110341X938 »8 
15.02114962 77 
14981 14642 70 
1308813.757 9V 
1442314.630 514 
1398614279 241 

54 
46 
82 
5' 

14467 14872 
14.71914762 
14907 14.440 
14983 14096 
14-188 14994 
9.489 11.174 

' 14.327 14382 
12.73413.062 
14.12214922 
14434 14.455 
11.920 12.256 . 
12.782-12912 7® . 
13.79613.810 I 105 
13370 
12.331 
10.398 
13.538 

-13.951 
13.510 

118 
107 
295 
75 

283 
144 

57 
43V 
62 

120 
256 
-37 
46 
e 
5 

34 ' 
•30 

30 
68 

113 
3S8 
29 

238 
.352 

17V 
124 
240 

17*, 
95V 
19 - 
54 

320 
Babcock Int 121 

41 Baoferidge Brk 64*2 ' 
4V Bailey C.B. Ord TV 

85 Boird-W. ■ 218 . 
61 Baker Perkins 72 
40 Bambers Stores 70 
SO Banro Cons -TO 

3V Barker A Dbson 7- 
353- Barlow Rand 420 
102 Barren Devs 218 

29 Barrow Hepbn 34 
24*1 Barton ft Sons 27 
34 Barnett G. 61 
34 Bath A P'land 97 

-1 

-i' 

+1 

+2 

+i" 
-3 
•*1 

+1 

Ass Biscuit 
AM Book 
Ask But Pood 
Ass'Comm ‘A* 

39V Ass Engineer 
42 Ass Fisheries . 
81 AseXeisure 

235 Ass News 
- 24 Ass Paper 

35 Atkins Bros . 
2 Audio trooie . 
1*1 Do Prof 

32 AnJt'ft Wlborg 
Aurora Hides 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
Aeon Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Did 
■ICC 
BL Ltd 
■OC'fnt 
BPB Ind 
BPC 
BPM BldES ‘A' 
BSG Int 
BSR Ud 

-1 

-2 
4V 

+1 

-V 
41 
42 

12.6 6.8 6-3 
19 1.7 
795 3.4 25.0- 
0.0. .. 

12.0 49 69 
6.0 110 199 

.. 

' 40 70 59 
10.6 8.4 -70 
2 0 0.6 29.6 

*!e " 44.7, 
4.4 89 4J 

. 3.6 39 239. 
XT ,99 49 

12.9 49 5.7 
7.15 8-3 10.0 
49 14.6 7.6 
7.1 229 4-4 
29 1.7 249 
5.T 5.7 8.7 
79 89 39 

799 79 39' 
. 29 109 99 

29 T.0 
l.?U 2-4 249 

Z29U2.0 59 
179 6.1 79 
69 8910a 

1Q.7 3918.4 
6.4 39 7.6 
5.5 0.7. 29 

1.4' 29 229 
79 6.1 8.4 

*149 59 79 
2.9b 7.7 8a 
6.6 14.4 5.0 
..e .. 3.0 

2.8 79 59 
.. .. 69 

19 69 39 
49 6.5 53.7 

279 79 5.6 
2.5 8.6 

10.8B 79 99 
33.5 59109 

69 5.6 99 
129 5.4 6.4 

7.7 8.1 3.4 

118 65 EMW A Proffl-A’lia 
101 • 70 Eastern Prod 76V 
21V 11V'Eaton Corp £UV 

136 32 . Edbro ‘ ' 99 
84 56 - Been Hldxs 71 

143 B8V EIS 143 
883 * 413 Electroeomps 788 

10V 7 Electrolux "B* 9 
122 8S Bectr'nlc Rent'101 : 

278 160- Hilda B. 160 
141 .108 nils ft Evenurd 138 

!-28V, ISV aiis ft Cold 34V 
103 . 20 . Elson.ft Robbins 28 
182 HO Empire stores 110 
38 22V Energy Sera - - 33 

130V 73V BBS China Clay 130 
17V ;'7V ErtOBon »■ CT 
88V S3 Etlth^Co 81V- 

168 , 90 Espenmzx . H3 
201 75 , Eucalyptus PnJp 201 

• ... 810 -49112 
-U t.« 'U1 

■»*u 779- 3911U 
.■H - ".V' 

■ .. -4L7-- 09 9.4 
45. IT U M 

.. 139 19 21.4 

.. 73.4 89 9.4 
• -69 691.7.0 

-3. .31:4 .JTO. 49 
09 -.79 isa 
34,139-49 

-*.• 7,3 06 309 
^ .14 .3913.9 
+2 - 8.6 7a 69 
-V 61A 49269 

■ S.T ,zo 79 
... . 59 07149- 

-ta 79 3.7 3.7 
112 63V Euro Ferries BEV r +4V 4.45 59- -08 
378 231 Eurotberm Int' 303 ... -0.4 -.'24 349 

Eva Industries 45 1.0 34 
-74 33 
23V 13 

235 246 
SI 44 

F—H 

Erode ffidga 
EXcmUbar 
Ettel Grp 
Expend Metal 

70 
14 

JQ7 
60 

65 . PMC 79 
57V Falrrtcw Est , 132 

139 Farmer S.W. - 154 
±18 ParneQ Sect 804 

31 Peedex Ltd . ' 36 
115 Fenner J. H. - 160 
56 Ferguson Ind 

229. Ferranti 

82 
137 
ISO 
514 

47- 
181 
94 

600 
76V 48V Fine Art Der 

126 
5 

j 102 
1307 

87 
104 
30 
78 

146 

Finlay J. 
3 Flaslder 

23*2 First castle 
its Pisans 

Fitch Lovell 
Fogarty S. 

66 
51 
16 

88 
515 
66V 

128 
-4 

105 
151 
73 
98 

. ... 29 3.4 79 
-V *0.6 4.4 .39 

• +2. .119 59109 
6-4 10:7 

—V 8.6 10.8 4.' 
. ".. 5.7 . 49 - 4.4 
„ . 1X1 89 79 

. .. 7.4 19 229 
-.. 1.6 AA iea 

- ... 129 8.0-79 
-2 79 8.0 06 

8.6b 1.7 10.8 
.. 49b 69 79 

>41 89 79109 

-2 
-2 

Folkes Hefo NV 20V • 
Ford Mtr BDR 60 41 

32V 21*, Bayer 
36 

179 
50 
78 

217 

62 
68 

127 

18 
76 
20 
48. 

108 
55 
63 
22 
46 
53 

-S 

am 
28 

160 
23*, ., 
78 

214 e-1 
119 -2 

84 br2 
56 

'S* • 
COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95V 81V 
87V TO 

100V 87V 
87V 72V 
52 46V 
99V 79V 

230 175 
79 69 
95V 80 
95*, 81V 
67% 56 
82V 72V 

150 147V 
99V BTV 

162 95 
93 53 
40 34 
95V 82V 
94 89V 

A ust 5V%' 81-82 35V 
AU8t 6% 81-83 84 
Aust 7% 7081100V 

__ E Africa 5V% 7T-83 84V 
46V Hungary 4V% 1924 40 

hd 7V% 8183 85V 
175 Japan Ass 4% 1010 100 

' Japan 6% 8308 06 
Kenya 5% 78-82 05V 

-V 7 
5.35213954 
7965 14.006 
7.117 15.537 
6917 15902 1 

  7*,% 78-82 05V 
N Z 7V% 89-92 61 
HZ 7V% 8388 7* 
Peru 6% AM 190 
S Africa 9V% 70-8198V 
S Rbd 2V% 65-70136 
S Rhd 4V% 87-92 90 
Spanish 4% 40 

_ Tang 5V% 78-82 95** 
8BV Uruguay 3V% 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 51-68 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

41 

5.313 14.820 
8.0M 14956 . m 

11-84614957 =68 
9.406 12.923 I 65 

Beales J. 
Beatsnn Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beechnut Grp 
Bejam Grp 
Bellway Lid 
Bern rose Corp 
Benn Bros 
Berec Grp 

133V 84V Berlards S. ft W. 128 
40 Berlsfords •' 68 

Bestobell 463 
Ben Bros 64 ' 
Blbby J. 284 
Blrm'gbant Mini 214 
Black ft Edg'tn 60 - 

51V 33V Blackwd Hodge 37V 
25 9 Blackwood Mi .19, 

88 Blagdeu ft N 101 
229V Blue circle Ind 472 
79 - Blundell Perm 93 

Body cote 
Booker McCon 
Boots - - 
Bor tbwick T. 
Boulton W. 
Bowater Corp 

483 203 
57V 37 

303 128 
233 171 
64 28 

52 
73V 45 

157 
20 
7 

140 

24 30 LCC 
88V 73V LCC 
98V 83V LCC 
83V 70V LCC 
71V 60V LCC 
71V 60V LCC 
66*2 56V G L C 
98 8IV GLC 

100V 89 G L C 
99 85V GLC 
93V 01V CorL 
85 71V Ag Mt 
60V 58 AgMt 

35V AgMt 

3% 1920 21V 
5% 8M3 86V 

5V% Tf-81 98V 
5V% 83-84 79V 
5V% 88-87 65V 
6V% 8W0 63V 
6V% 90-02 60*, 
9*1% 80-82 04V 

12V% 1982 99V 
12V% 1983 97V' 
6V% 80-82 93V 
7VS> 81-84 82V 
7V% 91-83 62 
GV% B5-90B1V 

971, 83V Croydon 6V% 78-8197V 
95V 83V Glasgow 9V% 80-82 94V 
30 24V Me* Water-B 34-03 26V 
84*i 70 N- L 7% 82-84 81V 
8SV 75V N I Elec 6>i% 81-83 85V 
771, 67V Bwark 6V% 8308 71V 

+V 8.105 14999 

■ ;! 21920 

.. 14058 . ... 

.. ' 5.796 13991 
5.60313.154 
6.801 13.TB4 

.. 8.37114.204 

.. 10.51313.701 

.. 11.575 J4-57B 

.. 10.01813-935 

.. 1290213.496 
-V 12.851 14.023 
.. 696913.487 
.. - 9.42314920 
.. 12.006 14946 
.. 11.04314900 
.. 6.83412.928 
.. 9.77713.725 
.. 11997 13.8W 
.. 8.61115.193 

-795716995 
.. 9.490 14.690 

15 
296 
136 
73 
80 
79 
29 

128 
60 

IIS 
80 
51 

173 
239 

.66*2 
61 

326 
20 
10V 

267 
8T Bowihrpe Hldgs 182 

1980181 
High Low Company 

Gross 
DP" Ytd , 

Price Cb'ge pence % PTE *4 

-10 
48 

43 
+*» 

45.1 0.1 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15 7**uBroscan 05 
20*i 6V BP Canada £18**u 
20V 13V Can Paa Ord £19V 
13V 8V H Paso XllVs 
l»*n I5*u Exxon Corp U7V 
29V 10V Fluor Z17V 
27V UV* Ballinger £17*1, 
I5V» 7V Hud Bay 0(1 £I4V 

790 322 Husky OU 727 
14*2 7»IBI.VCO nov 
ID 4V lUInl r7»u 
12V 8 Kaiser Atom IIS 

490 135 Massey-Ferg 160 
854 - 450 Norton Simon 785 

39*2 22V Pan Canadian £38>u 
257 148 Steep Rock 193 

11V 7**i*Trans Can P niPu 
19V 9V US Steel £15% .. .. .. 
m ^HiZapau Corp ill1) +*■ 16.6 1.4 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
294 184 Alexs Discount 252 
428 233 Allen H ft Ross 338 
121 94 Allied Irish 106 

20*2 13 Ansbacher H 19V 
302 184 Arh-Lalham 299 
303 162V AN2 Grp 300 

14*u 9V Bank America £13H 
358 263 Bk of Ireland 398 

5V 3 Bh Leurnl Israel 3V 
250 100 Bk Leumi UK 250 
407 236V Bk of Scotland 402 
485 327V Barclays Bank 420 
470 274 Brown Shipley 470 
407 262 Cater Ryder 344 
10T, 61 Char ter hse Grp 82 
29V 15V Chase Man CSV 
J5 5Vi ClUcorp H4V 
73V 32V Clive Discount 41 

390 119 Com Bk of Syd 383 
46V 26 Commerzbank £28V 
26V 15 Cp Fn Parte «5V 
21 12 CC De France £12 

450 303 Dunbar Grp 410 
35*2 9 First Nat Fin 33 

335 192 Gcrrard ft Nat 283 
SSL 157 GUI alt Bros 252 
200 113 Grind lays Hldgs 103 
149 97 Guinness Pea* 107 

4*i 59.6* 4.0 29.0 

4V TS’i 4.1 6.21 
4*u 41.7 3.7 21.2 

.. 34.6 ±014.8. ^ _ 
“**24    C— E 
4*2 2S.9 1.0 28.0 
+40 ...... 95V 57 
tV 30.6 2.9 9.0 205 111 
-*u 4-7 0.6 2.6 J07 

58.4 4J 4.4 

25 Braby Leslie . 35 
52 Brady Ind 56 
39 Do A 53 

■ 16 Braid Grp 27 
85’ Braltltwalte 120 
34 Breraner ■■ -5I*i 
47 Brent Chem' Int 107 
37 Brent Walker -61 • 
21 Brtckhouse Dud 46 
37 Bridon . 60 

170- Brit Aerospace .221 
87V 43V Brit Car Aucln 84 

188 97 Brit Hone Stre 166 
340 240 Brit Sugar 338 • 

66 41 Brit Syphon 43 
4iv 22 Bril Tar Prod 35 

184 S3 Brit Vila .181 
58 26 -Brockhouse Ltd ’ 30 

900 S68V Broken Hill 860 
52 2B Brook St Bur 48 
57 29*2 Brooke Bond . 52V 
56 11 Brooke Tool 46 

167 66 Brotherhood P. 152 
122 56 Brown ft Tawse 117 
28V 15 BBKiHl 23V 
32 9*a Brown Broa'Cp 23 

110 55 Brown J. 91 
114 68 Brun tons 112 
87 25V Bryant Hldgs & 
51 29. _BuImer.ft Lumb 43 

68*z Bunzl Pulp 335 
37 Burgesa Prod 44V 
4bi Burnett H'shlreHlV 

150 Bun Boullnn 155 
08 Burton Grp 131 
17 BuUerfld-Uarry 24V 

-24 
-2 

-2 
+1 
+1 

+2 

-1 
+2 

+t 

+2 
+V 

10.2 3H 16.9 
3.80 3± 15.2 
5.4 8.3 4.4 
.. ..57.7 

184 8.5 EL6 
f.2 12.8 4^ 

' 2.2 3.2 -9.6 
4J 6.1 9.0 
.:e .. 43JS 

32.4 7.7 V3- 
17.6b 8.1 5J 
3a 9.214.0 
3.4B12.7 U3 

2.9 5J> 9.1 
'146 5.214.4 

14.0 
10.0 6J 8.7 

.. 24.7 JaS 
8J-10J17J ufl 
9J3 4.4 ITS 1 

3.6 3.012J 
IOLOPU-P 3S 
2.1 3a 9.6 
419 8a 14.6 
tfl .8.7 5.0 
0.8 7.6 6.9 

110 Formlnster 121 
 137 Foceco MB . 255 
llo 70 Foster Bros 86 
35 15 Foster J. 3S 

152 94V FotbergOl.ft H 142 
78 46 Arancis lad 78 

1160 98- Freemans Ldn 122 
1136 83 Preach T. 125 

B6 26*2 Preach Kler 79V 
131 . 70 Friedlxnd Doggt 93 
87 61 GET Inc 80 - 
92 62 Galllfd Brindley 85 
24V 12V Carford Ulley 21 
88 60 Garnar Booth 72 

39 Geers Gross - 123 
323 CSC - 670 
90*u Do F Rate £99% 

-88 Gen Mtr BDR 141 
58V Gestetner 'A* 90 

'34 Gteres Grp 34 
Gill ft Duffus 194 
Glasgow Pavilion 36 
Claw Glover ‘ 96 ’ 
Glaxo Hldgs 362 
Gloaaop ft WJ. d 
Glynwed. 88V 

28 Comma Hldgs 34 
88 Gordon ft Goteh 176 
33V Gordon L. Grp 35*i 
43 Grampian Hldga 89 

Granada ‘A1 „ 234 
Grand Met Ltd 211 
Grattan' Wltsa 92' 
Gt Untv Stores 460 

Do A .t : • -455 ' 
Gripperrods uo 
CKM ”154. 

±6 2-1155 
143 9.5 
7.4U03 S3 
5.7 53 143 
±0 93 93 
23 43 ±3 
6.0 5.0 -7.1 
9A 3.712.6 
4.6 53 65 

132 
706 
102 
148 
100 

64 
118 

57 30 
96 42 

372 182 
65V 35 

113 68 
54 

201 
58 
69 

245-130 
120 

4B 
345 
338. 
■ 92 

.138 

' .. 113 73113 
;. 70* 93 53 

S3 43101 
.. 73 6.0 S3 

-9 4.8 5-8 53 
.. 6.7 T311.0 
.. 7.6 93 65 
.. 6.6 7.S 5.4 
.. 1.6 6.8 6.4 

+V 83 1X4 
5.7b 4.8 14.9 

-6 123 13 143 
-V 1527 353 .. 
+i sa 33 .. 
-3V 73 83 63 

-i’ l£6 63 8.4 

3.6 3.1.173 
133 33153 
63 103 103 

103-11.9 5.4 
• -V 

=•1 

906 
501 
192 
279 _ 
120 74V HTV ’ . 76 - ' 143 183 S3 
196** 48V Haden Carrier 190 a -3 . 83 4.7 -73 

10.7 6.1123 
0.7 ' 2.0 423 
6.4 03S4S 
63 2.7 18a 
93 4.7 9.6 

-V 53 6.4 ELO 
-3 18.6 3312a 
-3. 10.6 3.711.9 
-.; 73- 53 53 

-1 1114 7t4 .. 

213 116 Han Eng 

173 1*404 I414 ^ 173 33 40.4 JU6 35 Halipa Ud 
47 “ - 
a 
93 
63 

4.4 6.9 83 
10 2 S3 3.1 
143 -6.7 5.6 
1.4 2.4 
3.6 9.6 18.6 

288 
54 

280 
8.6 8.5 6.0 

21.4 43 63 _ 
6.9 ,7.4 12.5 
5.7 6.6 7.6 
43 T.3 7.4 1 ™ 

10.7 4.7 10.7 
O.Oe 0.1 >. 

31 
27 

130 
40 

136 
588 

57 
156 
18 

183 
373 
116 
40 
10V 
70 ' 
59 

■54 

27 Halstead J. 
TV Hampcon Ind 

94 Haulm ex Corp 
Hanover In* 

Do NV 
Hanson Trust 283 • -B ■; *+9 43 12.4 
Hargreaves Grp 47 -6 6.7-12.0 4.8 
Harris Q'nsway' 238' -2 8.6 3.6 33.0 
Harrison Cros 850 • +13 40.0b 4.7 233 

.. 103 53 43 
+2 ' 12.2 33 73 
.. 2a -06 203 
.J 3.4 .83 43 
... LO 10.1 4.7 

+1 . 4.6b 63 S3 
2.6 43 
3.6- 4.9 

Hartwalls Grp • 90 
Hawker Sidd 323- 
Hawklns ft T’soo 23. 

7V 
16.4 6.213.1 
43 23 153 
S.6M0J 53 
6.1 103 3.8 
6.1 113 3.6 

-1 

-1 
I .. 
+1 

12V* 
190 - 
146 
54 

10 0 83 6.8 
6.1 10.7 10.8 
±0 2.7 22.7 
23 4.1 4.7 
4.6 S3 fia 
5.0 T2112 

11.1 5.0 7.7 
4.6b 8.4 11.4 
6.4 S3 12.7 

31.4b 93 4.7 
3.7 83143 

... 33 8.6 43 
.. • 7.4 4a 1X4 

..e-.. ' 
-10 213 2J2L5 

• -1 3.1 8.4 .6.4 
-*2 5.6bl0.6 73 
-3 5-0 11.1 5.6 

43* 2.8 193 
fl.l 7.8 S3 
 443 

!! 61 6.7 6.1 
133 12.1 8.4 
3.7 5.4 93 
53 1X7 7a 

10.3 7.7 5.3 
23 6.4 X4 

13.4 13 13.0 
1X2 7.9 
7 9 8.011.7 
1.4. 53 

-1 

366- 
34 
16V 6V Hawtm 

172 113 Haynes 113 
49 30 Headlam Sims 36 .. 
26V -19V Helene of Ldn 21V 
32 22 “ Helical Bar 26 
38 ■ a HetUy'a . - 86 .' V-1 

138 ' 87 Hepwortb Cer 113V +** 
123 - 56 Hepwortb J. 102 >4 
24 10 . Herman Smith 23 . .. 
49 22 Heriair 44 
56 33 Hewden-Stuait 38' - .. 
66 33 • Bewin J. • .50 ;. 

106 62 Hlcking •P'coat 81 .; 
188 133 Hickson Welch 174. 
135 46 Higgs ft Hfli 122 - -1 
54V 30 Hill ft Smith . 52 +1 

134 40 Hill C. Bristol 116 b+3 
270 126 Hillards 258 +3 
156 58 Hinton A. 156 .. 
320 220 fioednt Mn ‘ 
103 S3 Hollas Ckp '102 
51 23 Hollis Bros ' 40 . 
88 56 Bolt Lloyd. . 64 -1. 

156 • 92 Home Charm 138 .. 
187 107 Hoover 130 ' ’ '.. 
182 197 Do A 129 
106 43 Hopktnsons 98 -1 
265 89 Horizon Travel 260 -1 
173 104 Hse of Fraser 173 +1 
88 48 Hovering* am 78 ■ 
86 45 Do RV 75 
35 9 Howard Mach 22 . -41 
79V 49 Howard Tensas 66 +1 - 

161 60V Howden Grp. 144 -1 
U SV Hudsons Bay £UV +V 
15 10 Hnnt Moacrop. 12 

ISO 63 Hunt!elgh Grp 127 
202 80*2 Hutch W>tmp 192 

*1 

48 
75 

352 
77V 
60 

103 
34*2 
67 
19*2 
35 

336 141 
25*2 15 

■ 73 
30 
36 

176 
45 
20 
39 
17 

21 

45V Hambron HO £85V 
  Do Ord 390 

Hill Samuel 151 
Hong K ft Shang 156 
Jessel Toynbee 75 

900 
162 
166 

268 
104 
284 

279 
73 
53 
54 

123 
£0 

118 

+2 
■2 

sa 
30.7 

5.7 
11.1 
30.0 
375 

Joseph L. 228 
KingftSbaxien 99 
Klelnwort Ben 232 

380 7T8 Lloyds Bank 375 
270 146 Mercury Secs 270 
385 303 Midland 335 

93*2 38V Minster Assets 79 
230 114 Nat of Alts* 154 
430 306 Nat V"minster 376 

TO 45 Oiioman £50 
141 3SV Rea Bros 130 

12V TV Royal of Can £11V 
190 70 Rji BK Scot Grp 180 
415 396V Schraders 410 
280 195 Scccombe Mar 250 
204 96 Smith St Aubyn 178 
712 467 Standard Chart 652 
543 343 Colon Discount 458 
112 63 Wintriest LlA 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

24.3 9.610.0 
35.7 10.6 12a 
8.7 8.2 4.9 
OX 1.129.0 “ J* 

-I 15.7 5318J .32 16 
-3 153 5.1 0.7 190 98 
-+l» 70.1 5J 7.1 70 40 

.. 1X5 4-2 5.6 
0.1 1.7 17.5 

.. 14.5 5.814.6 251 
-3 25.0 63 3.3 123 
-5 26.4 6 3 3.4 198 

18.6 4.0 173 200 
.. 33.0 9.0 .. jj, 

-2 614 7.9 93 
+**U 129 4.4 8.0 M 

+V 693 4.7 8.3 - 
23 53 7.9 

i .. 103 2310.0 *“ 
.. 37.0 13373 « 

.223 IS. 4 BJ « 
149 12.4 10.8 *“ 

. 8.9 23 15.0 
*1 ' .. .. 6.1 
.. 20.0 7.1 73 U3 

253 10.012.1 80 
-3 5-9 3.1 8.6 Z! 
-2 10.0 93 7.8 168 
-2 254 3-0 .. 4C 

.. 25.4 23 21.4 270 

.. 10.0 G.G 8.7 232 

.. 5.2 33133 87 

.. 7.1 93 .. 
+5 13.6 6.012.3 

83 8.6 9.8- !g 
... 123 5.1 72 

24.4 &G 2.8 
3.4 S3 5?* 
9.2 16 
210.6 1« 

Cadbury Svh 85 .. 5.9 S A9 70 
Caffyns 113 ■ -2 6.4 XT .. 
C'brcad Robey 107 .. 3.7 3.5 80 
Camrrv Hides' 46 b -a 
Canning W. 711 *1 57 X I 60 
Cape Ind 2U9 -J 16.0 7.7 100 
Capper Nelli 68 ■ .. 6.0 80 50 
Caravans Int "le 00 .. 
Cnrrlo Enc 62 -1 3.7 6.0 .. 
Carpets lot 2S 
Carr J. «Doa> 51 • XI 4.1 8.4 
carr'jon fiy iWr 
Caution Sir J 29 X9 9 9 6.8 
Ca woods 216 ♦1 5.0 20 JO0 
Cfclestlon JJ .. 1.4 60 510 
Cemenl Rdsiono 79V .. 59 70 7.1 
Cca ft Sheer 21 .. 1.5 7.1 7.4 
Cenfrcway Lid IIS h 3.6 XI 2.4 
Ch'rnbn ft Hill 55 -4 3.9 7.1 4.7 

I —L 

Im 32 ra 35 
SO 40 IDCGrp 84 
75 43V IMI 64*2 -1 
81 55 Ibstock Jobnx*n 68 +1 

1408 226 Imp Cfaem Ind 282 -6 
90V 67V Imperial Grp . 71V 
44 24 lngall Ind 40 
31 14 Ingram H. 30 

241 104 Initial Service* 230 
131 56 Int Paint 131 e .. 
SOI 339 Int Thomson 342 
SOI 258 Do Conv Prcf 261 
126 67 tat Timber 80 

10 7V Hob BDR £8>V2 
78 37 JB Hldgs 70 
45 18 Jacks W. 24 
26V TV JamesX. Ind 

-5 

-2 
+V* 
“1 

39*2 37*2 Change Wares 53 
8 32 Chloride Grp 35 

132 Christies Ini 212 
64 Chubb ft Sans 93 

153 Church ft Co 103 
TCV Cliffords Ord 174 
62 Do A NV 104 
S3*, Coalite Grp 171 

Coats Patous 75 
Collins W. 216 

Do A 153 
Combed Grp 45 
Comb Eng Sirs 45 

b+3 
b 

-1 

EPz 20 
50 13 

98 
44 
14 

Comet Radlov'n 130 
Comfort Hotels 23 
Concord R'KIex 47 
Cornier ini 133 
Cope Allman 45V 
Copson F. 20 

11*2 Cornell Dresses 167 
23 email 33V 
26 Costaln Grp 234 
88 Do Drd 204 
50 Courtaulds FT 
33 Cnurtncy Pope 26V 
47 C'wan dc Groot 47 
26V CunleT. 41 

IV Crest Nicholson I6S 

10.0 4 7 13.9 
7.5 8.3 18.0 

11.4 6— 6.4 
5.7 3.3 9.7 
5 7 SA 5.8 
5 9 4.9 6.0 
5.7 7 8 7.0 
4.3 1.9 17.7 
4 3 2.8 12.0 
3.6 8.1 3.6 
4.5 10.0 30.6 
8 6b 4.3 9.7 
05 2.7 7S 
U.1 0.3 .. 

10.0 7.5 10.1 

17b 8.6 8.0 

XO 154 8j 
143 6.4 5-2 

375 162 Jardlne M'son 233 
213 98 Jarvis J. 202 
52 21 Jessups Bldgs 33*, 
44 U Johnson ft F 8 =3 

251 US Johnson Grp 237 
283 119 Johnson Matt 271 
130 80 Jones (Ernest) 102 
81 49 Jones Stroud 80 
83 40 Jourdan T. 86 
90 59 K ai sun u DO 67 

180 ya Kelsey ipd 138 
367 196 300 
123V 49V KwlK FK Hldgs 110 
233 86 Kwik Save Disc 214 
82 58 LCP Hldgs - TO 

+3 

7-7 83 7J 
• 11.7- 3.6 90- 

X.fte 6.2 .. 
• Os4- 4A U-X- 
11.4 10.1103 
3.4b 9.4 0J> 
3a 9.8 73 
33 15a 5.8 
8.0 10.8 • 

; TJL 6.61L0 
5.4 53153 

.66 ,X5 73 
10 301X3 
10 5a 13.0 

•X6 5a X6 
. S.0 90 S3 
10.7 63103 
-60 90 70 

- .4.6 08-40 

. 0.4*. U:1U 
30 50 8J 

200 8.0 103 
-.80 80.0.7 

43 -7a 110 
30 XB1X6 
8.6 6.6 
80 60 
8a S3 83 
53 XO140 
90 50113 
.4-1 53 100 
4.1 53103 

X4 3*7 230 
33 3.611.0 

400 3.7 150 
13 10.8 150 
2a L7123 

73 8.6153 
6.4bl0.0 60 
6.4 93 9,4 

243 80 .. 
10.4 140 53 
3.8b 80 110 

110 5.0 iLl 
5.0 3.8 80 
90 30 8.1 

15.0 5.7 .. 
5.7 T.1 31 
8.6 1.0.'.. 
4.3 0.1 4.7 

■ ■ ..220 
10 50 5.9 
63 2.7. 

170 80 40 
20 83 

■mffi&'cgBifrgiF 

154 
143 
51 

a 
39 

282 

£2 TO 
800' 
320 

Vf -’Marchwit- - 131^ i. • '*«•' 63 a lST. » Ooteate 
78 ,^ 137 •- --.-54 63-180- 5f5- 3?L 

«v, --«™ « 3^ ffcJSS’ 

33V ' >■ <--0 H3 30 ■ 
354 * .. 13.9 83 60 

"S45 -- 44'.’ 100 40 9.7 • 
,«I*C ’ .40 73 .73.' £9^ 

Cron . i ...  
'. Dlv Till . I IfiWfltt _ . 

Price C&'&epeace % PfR.fttBh Etfw C«hpkny 

: G™ ” Yld 1980/81 
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- Grass 
D,T

 VM ' Price Cb ge peace % P/E 

St 
'737 
86. 

1KV. 

nr.. Do A 
178 -Martb^fws 
171' 
38 Medml^fe 

196 Menriex* 
156 Metal Bof 

54V 35V lietalrai 
38-14 MeUoy:- 

XZl 65 Meyer tQL 
110 ' 48 Midland Sd 
185 133 MiUetm'aus 
rra . 76 .munssApiiea 174 
S3 " 37*i Mlt cheOOttsGp 47V 
87 ' 61 : V IT t-nn mrft > . 81 V 
45V 8 - Mflben <$p = 25 
34 21 - Modem 2S 

154 90 JAaUia 'W-- '■ 260 
48, 17' Mould ■ 46 
46 -■ 38V-M'5afltoJ% Ln £&*r 
S3 4ft • Do .BHtljy X46V- 

182 78- DO.MfCnv' OGZ" 
10V . 7V.Moatnc*nl. ' BV 

-.80 41 MonsnoKnlt 48 
181 44 MoreOfferrali -353 
usW 114 MorgaffCnic 124 
290 ISO Mom Brim -; i» 
268 186 Math «*are - 232 . 
276 95 KoWlA J--. '164. 
272 08 Mutr^&d -, . 104 

73 • 25 UrraCrp 
143 S2V NCC 
100 . . 66*2 NSS^fewa 
57 28 
15 4V David 
68 44 NeSfaan Tenia 

450 200 N rife) ark L. 
13Br 87 N«$x Int 

S5 ' Worotia' 
33 Nonolk C Grp 
21 Norinand Elec 
41 . WES 
85V Wthn Foods 
70 Notts Mfg 

490 - 11'. 30.7 23120 
178 153 6.7 253 
*2.' ' 3.1.. 7.4 80 

oa o.7 
60 93. sa 
3.7 40 

: 90 60170 
-9.9b 1.6 2L4 
-S3 100 70 

- B.8 7a 9a’ 
■:.n .. 1X0 

. 43 180 33 
U-3 7.1 T0 

. 10b 30 .. 
-500 1X7 

635 130 
500 3a 

101 
STB 

tLVu 
230 
115 * 

20’ 
GO 
m. 
456 
66 

+2. 

-1 

■*« 

-'43 

20 6.0 
5.7 3-7 31.0 

10.7 8.8 8a 
.. X4 10 .. 

- -5 70. 3.117.T-I 
' .. TgJb 70 0.0 

. -4. 10 1-4 

88 41 
180. ‘-80 

in 
50. 
44 
89 

1» 
144 
2TB 101 WurdlnftP'cocfc 248. 
29V 17 Nll-Gwin lad 34V 

63V k .. 
331- h- ,20 1.6 
176 -1 .’Sri X9103 
42 -t -2, -r .. a 140 
MPa'' - ■' 

4?* ' J? 1|fiI?iI. Wa..%4»a WUGG.ft&ma “ •* 43 Wlmpey G 

68 - Htd Biscuit . 
19 .tJtd Oty MJTD 
45 . tndGas'Ind . 

166 DM I»d« -’ 
173 Dtd Sdentific 

  37 Taier . . 
403 249 Vereenglng Ref 400 
29D iso Tlbroplan* '■ . .200 
208 99 '.Vlelera . 178 
47V 27 -ToDnwagen . £34 

307 65 Vwgec . 1M 
120 90 WGt 90 

03 34 Wade Potteries 45 
US' 61 Yadkin 7 78 

BDy 74- Wagop Ind . 85 
102 . 76 Walktr J. Gold 81 
*4 ■ 82 D® NV 74 

108- 53 /Ward ft.Gold . 59 
135 ' 7Mr Ward T. W. . 118 
78 SO Ward. White GX 

149 . 49. Warner Hols 147 
83V- 35- WsrringtooT.. -n. 

'32 . 19 - Wsierford Glass 22 
208 -. 119V' Watmoughs . 171 
208 _ US' Witts Blake 187 
BT. 43 Weanreu » 
SB 24 WebstersGrp 52 
71 : IT Weir Qrp_ . 31 

-TS' , 42 WMlman Eng . 50V - ■ 
-65 ■•'■41 -Westbrick Ms 65 +7 
155 - -sv .Westland Air 131 • -1 

- 06V. '33V Wb'lacft Mar 61V " *** 
16- 8 Wheway Watson 0 - 

White croft ® 
Wblttfngham W. 170 
Wholesale nt 235 
Wlgfall H. 170 

.. . 8.4-8.3 50 MINES 
-a 3X7- XT 90 1 J 

44|t 129. 70 3.9 
.. 90 4.015.1 

-1 60 5.4 9.8 
20 60 13a 
7.0 11.7 4.6 

.. "170 7013.8 
-4 7.9 1.7290 
)-V- -3.8- 5.8 0 8. 
;. 420 10.7 30 
.. '200 8.0 5.T 

-1 17:1 • 9.6 7.4 

St 

105 
131 

18 Wtggltts Cwurtr 54 
wifljG.r ' 

111 
101 
-a 
28 
73 

162 
137 

-1 
-I. 
42 270 

106 

o—s . 

52 32V Ocean Wilsons 51V .1 
410 23T Office ft Elect 385 .. 
112 64 OfrexGrp S5V ' 
17*u 9 OgUvyftM . £X6V +v 

283 ' 75 Owen Ovw " 253 -2 
44 U Oxley Prinfliig W 'e-l' 

130 86 Parker Knoll 'AM20 
65V IT- Paterson R. 61V i*t 

167V 53V Paterson 2och 131 s '-S 
167V 53V DoANV 131 1 -I 
157- 111 Pauls ft Whites 155 49 
223. 149 Pearson Long 174 -2 
256, 100 Pearson ft Baa 209 -3 
34 38V Do 4% Ln £39 . . ..' 

188 100 ' FegleMUlt 378 
54' 23 Pent!and Ind 53V : ■ 
70 17- • Pentos -20-1 
98 '58 Perry B. Mir* 82 
53 33 Phi com .. .41 ' -V 
51V 44 - Philips flu 5V £48/ 

505 290. Philips Lamps 467 - +5 
196 HO Plfco HhlgS 190 
195 105 Do A ... 193 '*5 
328. 186 PUMnrtonBros 3n .-9 
,12V 5 'PlaUgnum 

197 128" Ptaxtond" 
345. 118 pieaaurama 
337 106 Plaster 

34 ' 10V Do ADR 
108 68 Plysn 

67*f 
  _     . 116 
292 205 W'sley Hughes 243 
Ts ■ nv wood ft sr— « 

..“5 .30 » WtwdS, W. 

... ,X8 JB9. -08 ' Wood Hall Tst 
5.4 .70. .70 -loi. 29 Woodhead J. 
AS 4a 120 72 50- Woolwwtb 
5-7 .40 -0.4 . 350-198 Marrow A Co 
6.4 XO-TL'T U3V 45 -Zettets 
X9 JXfl-SJ 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS * 

19C-' MB Akroyd ft Sm 171 
’10T • 33V Boostead 150 

5S*z 2S*a Brit Arrow 502 
34V 20V C Fla de Sues 120V 

531 428 Dally Mall Tat 453 
531 42S . DO A .451 

CSV 37V Qectra lav - 66 
584 156 ' Eng Assoc Grp 42S 

32 Exploration 42 
21V GoodeD*MGrp 32 

306. Inch cape 431 
112 independent Inv 160 
11BV Lloyds ft Scot 197 
128 M ft G Grp PEC 357 

3L- Mans on Fin • 90 
132 Mercantile Hse 798 

61 Sime Darby - 113 
22- Smith Bros 44 

8.6 90 
2.9 6.4 5.0 
40 50 
7.1 8.6 4.9 
5.7b 7.0 4.6 

+1*2 5.7b-7,7 40 
7.7 70 60 

103b 6.7 8/3 
6.0 9.7 60 
30 X2 160 
60 9.5 5.3 
10 8.0 6.6 
7.5 4.4 6.6 
40 19IU 
3.6 . 4.0 32.0 
30 60 90 

4.6b 90 
- 5.4 80 5.0 

. 8.8b 80 5.4 

■ A 
11.0 160 40 
90 5.7 50 
50 2013.2 

• 80 5.0170 
20 50 
6.4 . 00 5.4' 
00 0.719j) 

■-v 
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• -i 
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-V 
-V 
+1 
-1 

-16V 8V Anglo Am Coal 05 .. E.6 .-U 
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58V 30V Ang Am Gold £43 +1>K 653 150 
56V 3ffu Anglo Am lnv - £44Vt • -V 509 110. 
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I3*, Asarco -+V 00.0 3.1 .. 
43 Beralt Tin 103 h ... ‘ 7.1 60 

4V Blyvoors £6«w ^V, M2 210 .. 
... 116 Bracken Mines 11B -2 38.8-330 „ 
29*V* UV Buffelsfontfcln nSV e +V 421 25.0 

350 213 - CRA W8 +7 
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13 4*» Doom lent el n £10 

22 
25 

103 
13V 

277 

170 > 70 

MV ,-i 70 4.4 
130 ' 80b 60 
35:. i.e .. 
6i -. 60 110 8.4 
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236 31 East Dagga 103 

17Vk SV E Driefonteln H3*« 
18 6V E. Band Prop £PV* 
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3S0 141 Elsburg -Gold 157- 
39V 15riuF S Geduld £15>V* 
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11V 6V Gen cor 13V 
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275 148- Hampton Gold 215 
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47V 21V Harlebeest £27V 
38V 23Vt Jo'burg Cons £34*1[ 
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23V lOViapof ,£14V‘ 

208 94 Leslie '113 
16V Ubanon £9V 

240 114 Lydenburg Plat 142 
121 MIM Hldgs 278 
51 MTD (Mangold) 54V 

132 Marievale Con 136 
41 Metals Exp]or 62V 
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228 Minorca 518 
300 Nth gate Explor 330 
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+2 12.0 50 
33.6 7.4 

-1 4X0 11.4 
-Vi U6 19.6 
-V 143 16.1 
-} 87.7 860 
-V 186 14.0 
-V* 6X0 90 

■ ■ 43 50. 
+3 44.0 28.0 
-V* 414 260 

*■«!* 88.8 80 
-6 89.0 2Su7 

“V 
+V 

*8 
+Vs 

. -1 
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393 
91 
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34V 13V Pres Brand £16 

3.6b L7 .. 
205 300 .. 
610 3? 9 
387 8.4 ^ 
104 17.8 .. 

-227 150- 
340 300 v. 
194-aoa 

-• 20.1 140 ■ 
+1 30 10 .. 

-i' 310 230 

-i' 50.6 80 //- 
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-» 3® 23.T .i 

30 60 S.4 
18.0 XB 140 
50 6.1 90 

580 3.410.7 
. 6.1 0.4 80 

oa~ 00 -- 
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140 00 8.3 
400*130 

13.6 7.6 7.7 
X4 4.4 60 
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38 

001 
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51 

45 

1SV -UV Tyudall O'seas £19V 
55 31 Wagon Pin 44 
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10 30 14.6 
575 12.0 
350 70 
TX 3.7 60 
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278 148 Britannic 
183 026 Com Union 
287 149 Eagle. Star 

83 

268 
161 

+&1 

110 4.3 160 
3.7 3.5 90 

170 10.4 X7 
1.8 10 890 
1.4 2.717.6 
298 14.7 60 , 

37.1 80 6.6 
37.1 80 60 
30 6.6 200 
8.6b XO 33.4 
2.1 5.1 9.4 

. 10 30 60 
‘350b 6-0 10.7 

80S 4.0 170 
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50 50 20.8 
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, 2.7 2.4 17.0 
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20.0 10 
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2-5 20'45.6 
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B56 336 Rio TtnlO Zinc- 531 . +18 220 40 
365 185 Rust on burg 718 -4 22A 100 
87 58 Saint Piran 03 rb .. 2.1 3.4 

UV St Helena £L5Bu -Vt 436 23.7 
438 254 - Sen trust 359 
536 186 SA Land 187 
44 19 South Crafty 24 
20V T^nSouthvall £14*V 
53 27 5WCM 35 

305 208 Sungei Besl 213 
375 216 ' Tanks Cons 306 
125 91 Tanjong Tin 118 1 

27 15 Transvaal Cons £24 
722 360 UC Invest 564 
'47 20*i Vaal Reefs £31 
11V 3*VzVenterspost £5V 
80 36 Wankle Colliery 39 
UV 4*u Welkom . £6. 
52V 26V W Driefonteln £38V 

432 113 W Rand Cons 113 
548 228 Western Areas 235 

34V 13V Western Deep £20V 
49 33 Western Hldgs -£28V 

332 175 Western Mining 308 
19V 10 Wlnbelhsak £13hi 
67 21 Zambia Copper 24 - 

+15 43.0 1X0 
.. 30.6 160 

-*» 239 16.0 

720 340 
+5 140 40 

G.8 5.8 
128b 50 

-A 83.7 14.8 
733 23.7 
133 24.2 
7.1 M 50 
173 28.8 
718 180 
6.9 60 

67.7 2S0 
444 21.9 
864 29.9 
70 20 
273 200 . 
..« .. 

-*u 

■MU 
*Jl* 

+i‘ 

+*u 

7.1'. 3.7 60 1398 120 Equity ft Law 392 -2 

348 ' 5V Polly Peck 
503 210 Portals. Hldgs 501 
78 39 Porter Chad 52V 

135.' 69 PorumthNews.UO 
278 143 -' Powell Duffryn 273 
120 . 43 ' Pratt F. Eng ■ * 90 - 
78 54 Preedy A.' . 59V 
76 44 Press W. 65 

150 116' Prestige Grp 145 
385 330' Pretoria P Com 345 
81 35 Priest B. 43 

172 43 Pritchard 8 era 152 

9V 
129 • 
327 • -6 

. 317 -2 
£31V -*V 

Mi • .. 
348 .'. +15 

•V 

150 -4.8 60 

1X1 9.4. 3.4 
10.0 3a 90' 
200 30190 
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00; oa 

170 * is 00- 
XTi 7i 60 
40 40.S0 

19.6 70 70 
8.6 9.5 60* 
40 XI 
30 6.1140 
90 60 7.5 

280 70 S3 
9.7 22.6 30 
5.0 30 180 

8? 37 Pullman R ft J 60 . +1 5,4 9.1 40 341 
TSV lCWuQuaker Ost* £17**it •66.8 3.7 9.0 892 
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too 
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41 
70 
42 

■52 

55 
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f 82 
33 

317 
274 
254 
185 65 

48 
136 

24*1 LRCInt 
88 LWT Hldgs ’A* 

233 
144 
165 
184 
225 
87 

283 
238 
181 
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7*1 

50 
142 

56 
198 
179 
79 

248 
140 
161 
184 

W*1 64 
368 218 

G2V Allied 
188 Bass 
101V Bell A. 

BoddlngtOBS 
Brown M. 
Buimer HP Hldgs 225 
C of Ldn Dfd 80 
Seven lab 
Distillers 
Gresull 

266 Greene King 
Guinness 

■ -1 

275 
318 
161 
268 
64 

Hardys ft H'stxis 368. 
thfani 151 83 Highland 91*, 

240 156 InverRordon 168 -1 
88 50 Irish Distillers 55*2 
79 53 Marston 73 
70V 51V Scot ft Newcastle- 64V -V 
27 15V Seagram £2BV 

192 107 SA Breweries 175 +3 
213 77V Tomailn 78 
184 130 VUM 164 -1 
102 123 Whitbread *A* 190 +1 
192 127 Do B 191 
122 70*2 Whitbread lnv 122 +2 
253 133 Wolverhampton 248 -2 

31V Crada lat 44 
17 Du Dfd 25 

  88 Cropper J. IIS 
70 6-1 232V UTV Crouch D. 15k 
80 2.8 185 74 Crouch Grp l« 
0 90 73*2 54 Crown House 731, 

X4 1.8 27.0 81V 3GV CrTStalale Hldgs 73 
540 40 7.1 126 55*2 Cum in En Cv- £126 

.0 3.9 60 136 63 Dale Electric 66 
»-2 330 341 Dalgety 304 
25.« 103 100 iTV rk Dana £LGV 

81 Davies ft New 123 
72V DaricG.fHIdgsi 79 
7» -Davy Corp iso 

THbDe Beers Ind £15 
W Drbrnbams 103 

530 Dc La Rue 710 
«»r Della Metal 4Sr -V 
11 Derrl'nm 33 
33V De whilst I. J. SO 

8 Dewbtirst Dent !2V 
149 ■ Diploma Ltd 200 
86 Dixon D 134 
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91 Dobson Park 67*, 
55 Dora Hldgs 51*2 
29 Dorada Hldgs 33 
62 Douglas H. M. 119 
22 Dow'd ft Mills 28 
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l Gel some mol protection horn 

Stock markets 
FT Index 341.1 down 3./ 

_yT Gilts 66.15 down 0.51 

Sterling 
S 1.9765 down 210 points 
Index 95.2 down 0.4 

Dollar 
Index 10S.1 up 0.9 
1>M 2.35S7 up 190 pts 

Gold 
S459.50 down 52 

Money 
3 xoonrh sterling 
3 month Euro-S 17{M7J* 
6 month Euro-$ 17J-J7 

IN BRIEF 

Japan gives 
pledge on 
car imports 

Mr Rokusuke Tanaka, the 
Japanese Minister for Inter- 
national Trade and Industry, 
has agreed to convey to 
Japanese industry the British 
Government’s concern that 
Japanese motor manufacturers 
should adhere strictly to their 
voluntary curb on exports to 
the United Kingdom. 

He gave tins undertaking 
yesterday, during a 90-minute 
meeting with Mr John Biffen, 
Secretary of State for Trade. 

Mr Tanaka has also promised 
to investigate the possibility of 
reducing the Ugh tariff charged 
on shipments of Scotch whiskey 
to Japan. He told Mr Biffen 
that on his return, he would 
seek to promote a higher level 
of UK exports to Japan. 

Mr Biffen and Ins depart- 
mental officials were pleased by 
the sympathetic attitude adop- 
ted by the Japanese minister. 

Discussions between the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders and its-Japanese 
counterpart are scheduled to 
take place next month. 

Saudi denial 
Saudi Arabian oil minister 

Shaikh Yamani has denied re- 
ports that he said his country 
would cut its oil production. 
Asked if there was to be any 
change in prices and produc- 
tion, Shaikh Yamani said: 
“There is no decision on that 
yet" 

Construction decline 
Britain's construction indus- 

try suffered another setback 
when new orders for the three 
months to the end of April tel! 
9 per cent to H,157m com- 
pared with the previous 
quarter's £126Sm or 12 per 
cent lower than in the same 
period a year ago. 

Exports double 
The United Kingdom ex- 

ported £128.6m worth of coal 
milting equipment to SS coun- 
tries last year, almost double 
the amount sold abroad five 
years ago. Chinese orders 
totalled £262>ai and the United 
States £2 4m. 

BSC consultation 
British Steel workers should 

be consulted on the corpora- 
tion's plans for the industry up 
to 1985, Mr Bin Sirs, general, 
secretary of the Iron & Steel 
Trades Confederation, said 
yesterday at his union’s policy 
conference lb Bournemouth. 

Ships fraud protest 
Seven international dripping, 

trade and - insurance groups 
have protested to the Greek 
government over what they say 
is the slowness of. maritime 
fraud investigations, in particu- 
lar into the case of the sinking 
of the tanker, Salem. 

Hospital cash call 
M. .1. H. Nightingale’s Over- 

rbe-Coumer market yesrerday 
announced its second _ venture 
into private hospiral financing, 
ro raise £1.2m for the Hertford- 
shire Independent Hospital at 
Hitch in. Applications are oeing 
invited for up ro 900,000 9 per 
cent cumulative preference 
shares of £1 each. 

Courtaulds pay rise 
Spinning and weaving 

workers at Courtaulds are to 
receive a 3 per cant rise back- 
dated to May 4. They will get 
a further 2 per cent in Novem- 

Oifice automation 
The Government is to spend 

£2m setting up eight new^ pilot 
systems on office automation in 
the public sector as a guide to 
management generally. 

Wall StTeet down 
The Dow-Jones industrial 

average closed 11.41 points 
down At 995.15. The $=SDR 
was 1.16044 and the £=SDR 
was 0.5S5106. 

Bank seeks 

curbs on 
Workers in many industries 

may pave to accept negligible 
Wymes.for a number erf years 
if there is to be anv sustained 
improvement in the United 
Kingdom’s competitiveness in 
international markets, the Bank 
of England warned yesterdav. 
Larger pay increases would 
have to be paid for out of 
increased productivity. 

In effect, the Bank is setting 
out the case for wage restraint 
in an even toucher way then 
the Prime Minister- and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
hare dons. 

, The unspoken.implication In 
the Bank’s observations is that 
1 fall in living standards is 
lecessary If the economy is to 
be put on .a sounder footing. 
. The Bank’s comments come 
in the latest edition of its quar- 
terly bulletin. Ir makes no 
attempt to state whether an. 
incomes policy would be 
appropriate, but merely notes 
mat significant progress has 
been made recently towards 
wresting the process of 1 dets- 
norating competftivenes. Com- 
panies probably will continue 
to make great efforts to' 
improve their competitive posi- 
tion, it says’. 

The Bank has consistently 
noted the sharp deterioration in . 
United Kingdom competitive-' 
ness in previous Bulletins. 

It now estimates that the 
strong growth in pay in earlier 
pay rounds, together with the 
sharp rise in the . sterling 
exchange rate, led to a 20 per 
cent deterioration in competi- 
tiveness in 1979 and an even, 
larger decline in 1980. 

The Bank, however, takes 
some heart bom. the trend of 
lower wage awards in the pre- 
sent pay round. It. also sees 
some tentative signs of improv- 
ing productivity. But.the Bank 
is sceptical that an easier solu- 

Bjr John Whitmore 

MONEY SUPPLY 
Figures released for t*w monthly amount 
cf money Block, tmiooally adjusted at 
the mid month dates. 

ISO) 
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Ml 
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. £7.7 . 

Sterl'ng 
. M3 
EOOOrri 

. 57.B 

-Private 

seclcr 
liquidity 

103.4 

May 58.7 411.0 
Juno £7.6 , 53.2 111.9 
July £3 6 ' E2 3 113.8 
Augici 65.4 114.8 
Sept 39:4 65.8 115.6 
Oct 3 bar 23 8 ' 65.4 ita.2 
NJV 38.7 cs.e 119.1 
Dee 
l?6l 

- 29.4 56.5 118.0 

Jen • 2’.3 67J 120.8 
Fab aa.7 ■ 67.6 121 B 
March 31.5 . 63.1 132.B 
Aorli 30.9 6B.4 125.3 
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A MONTHLY CHANGE IN 
STERLING M3 AND DOMESTIC 

CREDIT-EXPANSION 
 Em 

: Domeillc. T MOD- ' 
credit Extents! deposit Sttrllm 

Wggtoji finance HablliU« 113 “ 
I960 
April +1.347 + 226 —265 + 462 
Uiy + 525 + 1.133 + 143 +1.081 
June +227 + 1.SC6 -900 + £60 
July . + 2.229 -r 3,792 -448 + 3.018 
Aug + 1.10 +1.578 -338 + 1.033 
Soot + C21 + 855 — 532 + 359 
Oct + 985 T. 1.838 + 347 ■r 703 
Npw +313 +£64 -273 + 705 
Dec + 935 -246 +S37 
Jan + 610 +420 - -156 +004 . 
Feb -r695 + 123 + 103 -130 
March + 1.082 -1-275 -310 + 418 
April + 465' -1.874 — 53a +1.486 
May "—44 + 1.064 -154 + 1,057 

tion to the problem might lie 
in a depreciation of the 
exchange rate. — ... 

Any competitive advantage 
gained from a.lower exchange 
rate would only be maintained 
if wages failed to accelerate in- 
response, to the faster rise in. 
retail prices, it says. 

On the general state'of the 
economy, the Bank feels that 
the worst of the fall in oqtput 
may now be over. But it sees 
few signs as yet of any sus- 
tained fecoverv. 

The Bank finds it difficult 
to take a particularly optimistic 
view of, any .of-the .major com- 
ponents of demand- Although 
it notes, that output is .now 
declining mpre slowly, .it--says 
that destocking continues, that 
investment will-fall further this 
year and that consurpar demand 
will weaken-unless there is a 
run-down in-savings. 

The Bank feels, however,' that 
monetary growth is;roughly on 
iarget at present: . ■ 

Although the true trend hi 
the monetary ' aggregates be- 
comes increasingly obscure the 
longer the. civil servants’ in- 
dustrial .action continues, the 
bulletin says ihar present indi- 
cations are that,-but fjtt" these 
distortions, the recent : growth 
of sterling. M3, the broad mea- 
sure of banking money, would 
have been in line with' the 
present rarget range Of a 6 to 
10 per cent annual growth'rate. 

The full May,money supply 
figures, released yesterday, con- 
firmed earlier estimates by the 
Bank 1 bat sterling .M3 grew by 
1J per cent during, the month, 
or by an estimated J-J per cept 

The figures reveal that the 
public ^sector was the leading 
force ' iB”‘tota‘i- doni&ric" credff 
expansion of £l,064m. Bank 
lending to the private sector 
rose bv onlv £44m (though 
this was probably a significant 
understatement of the under- 

lying trend), while sterling..lend- 
ing.overseas. fell by £L23m.-_ 

• Tw6 notable ''features 4of the 
figures were th e high level - of 
National Savings investment, by 
rbe 'private sector (£732m)' and 
the- further-large 'increase.in 
United Kingdom residents? 
foreign ' Currency deposits' 
(£770m, of ‘ which £300m was 
attributable to valuation 
changes). • . •"_ • - • > 
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THF buys 
Kuwait 
Savoy stake 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
After conceding defeat in its 

£67in takeover bid for the Savoy, 
Hotel group, Trusthouse Forte 
has now bought the strategic 
shareholding in • the Savoy 
owned bv the Kuwait Invest- 
ment Office (KIO) for .£19.3m. 

The KIO had agreed to accept. 
the bid, but after Trusthouse*s 
offer for the Savoy lapses today 
it will -be prevented front buy- 
ing more than- 2 per cent of 
the Savoy shares for a year 
under the Takeover Panel rules. 
Early this week Trusthouse re- 
leased all Savoy .shareholders 
who bad accented its terms and 
encouraged, them to sell their 
shares in the market before tbe. 
offer closed. 

The move adds weight to the 
view that Trusthouse Forte will 
make another attempt to buy 
the Savov Hotel group in the 
future. Mr Donald Durban, a 
director and company secre-1 

tary, said: "We have got a targe 
stake in the company -pud 
obviouslv we are . there . for 
keeps. Clearly we are nor going 
to go away”. 

Trusthouse bought the KIO 
stake of 9.6m “A” shares and- 
96,000 “ B ” shares through its 
bankers S. G. Warburg at 
prices of 190p and £11222-1 each 
respectively. With the shares 
it already owns it now has 60.16 
ner cent of the Savoy shares 
but because of tbe complex 
voting structure oF the com- 
panv it has only 37.47 per cent 
' the votes. 
Trusthouse said that the 

favov was no'* legally a sub- 
sidiarv but Mr Durban said 
Trusthouse would not want to 
consolidate its remits because 
' the losses ir has b*en matins. 

1Q80. the Savov Horal PTOUP 
which includes also Ctarirtee’s. 
the Connau^br ar?d Berkeley 
hotels, lost £1.6m Were tax. 

Mr Durban could not sov 
whether Trusthouse would- 
press for boardroom represen- 
tation but said this would have 

he considered. 
Under the Takeover Panel 

rules. Drusthouse has to let at 
least a vear pass from the nme 
its offer lapses at 3.30 PM today 
before it is allowed to bid aeain. 

Sir Hugh Wnntner, the Savoy 
Hotel group chairman, said he 
was not surprised that Trnsr- 
house had bought The m KIO 
shareholding but he questioned 
whether it was in the interests 
of Trusthouse shareholders to 
have so much money invested 

the Savoy DPoducine- such a 
return’. He said that busi- 

ness was good at the moment 
and the Savoy would now be 
going ahead with its plans to 
sell off part of its fiats in the 
Strand for development. 

Trusthouse^ attempt to take 
over the Savoy has- - been- 
thwarted by the opposition of 
rhe shareholders owning the 
heavy-voting “B” shares to its 
terms. ■ . 

PRICE 
Rises 

7p to 27Sp 
Dresses -7p to 168p 
eld 5p to 338p 
Cros 13p to 85Dp 

Whiles 9p to 155p. 

FaJJs 
BP 
Castle field 
Glaxo Holds 
IC1 
La5nio 

18p to 33Qp 
lOp to 48Qp 
6p to 362p 
Gp to 232p 
5p to 534p 

Pollj Peck 15p to 348p 
jBJcardo Eng 15p to 440p 
Tanks Cons 5p to atop 
Swire Pacific *A'7p to L+P 
Weeks Petrol 5p to 4»p 

Johnson Matt I2p to 271 p 
pleasnrama 8p to 32/P 
Massey Ferg lCp to IMP 
Wataioufihs 7p to I rip. 
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BQC rights issue 
fails to tempt City 

By Mich ad Clark 

'Underwriters of BOC Inter-., 
national’s recent £82m convert- 
ible rights issue seem almost 
certain to have been, left.with 
70 to 80 per cent of the stock.. 

Speculation was rising in the. 
City last night that the recent, 
cash call had proved a'failure, 
with few of the big Chy. insti- 
rutlons taking up their 'allots 
meats. . 

Last night the -price of ther 
convertible unsecured loan stock 
2001/2006 issued at £100 re- 
mained at- a discount, closing at 
£981. _ 

Mr. Paul Boson net, finance 
director of BOC, admitted that 
very, little -money had so far 
been received, but he added 
that this was not unusual. He 
said he had heard of no specif 
lari on from the City suggesting 
that the majority of the stock 
would be left with the under- 
writers and was, therefore, un- 
willing 'to comment. 

Sources close to BOC admit- 
ted that there was every possi- 
bility of. between 70 per cent 
and 80 per cent of the stack not 

being taken up vs the-market 
bad proved-rathfir weak'since 
the announcement of the rights. 

Although only a few accep- 
tances krvdbeen received ahead 
of the caJt at 3 pin today the, 
Source claimed that 'this was 
not significant because accep- 
tances often arrive just before 
the deadline expires. - 

The. rights issue froifa BOC, 
announced at the end of May, 
was one of several big issues 
accurately -forecast by many of 
the dealers'hi the stock market 

Reports of a disagreement' 
between the board of BOC and 
Hazards, its financial advisera, 
over the. terms .of the rights 
isSne did little to encourage.the 
institutions. 

The ' board of 1 BOC. was, 
believed to have wanted to, make 
the terms' more attractive to, 
investors to. increase ITS chances 
nf the cash being allotted in 
fuIL 

Shares of BOC last night 
dipped 2p to 124p with many 
brokers-ready to accept the 
worst. 

Big gains for IJS dollar 
as interest rates surge 

By Frances Williams 

The dollar, made substantial 
gains on air leading currencies 
yesterday in response to a fresh 
surge in domestic interest rates. 
This renewed expectations tbat 
United States rates were likely 
to remain high for some time, 
despite signs of an economic 
slowdown. 

The dollar jumped L90 
pfennigs against the Deutsche 
mark, against which it - 5* 
chiefly measured, to end Lon- 
don trading at DM 2<3667. Its 
trade-weighted exchange rate 
index, as calculated by the 
Bank of- England, rose OJ to. 
108. L 

The pound lost 2.10 cents on' 

the dollar, to close in. London' 
at SL9765,' but it was fairly 
steady against -Continental cur- 
rencies. 

■ The United States . Federal’ 
Funds rate was trading at about 
20 to 2041 per cent'when London 
markets closed, compared with 
IS to 181 per cent earlier in the 
week.: . - 

-Continued . moves - by . rhe. 
Federal; Reserve Board to keep 
the Fed Funds rate . high are- 
puzzling some observers. United' 
States money supply growth has 
been slowing, according to the 
Latest figures, and all the signs 
are that economic. activity is. 
tiackemng. _ ..i 

Williams 
and Glyn’s 
offer free 
banking 

By Catherine Gunn 
Customers of Williams and 

Glyn’s Bank will no longer pay 
bank charges however low they 
run their accounts—and they 
may even dip briefly into the 
red without incurring- charges 

'on their,transactions. 
.Yesterday Williams' and 

Giya's, sister bank of the Rojral 
Bank of Scotland, abolished Its 
£50. minimum balance below 
which bank charges were levied 
on .transactions, but has kept 
its system of notional allow- 
ances. The system, permits 
accounts normally.-in credit, to 

'be overdrawn by up to 7 per 
cent of their normal quarterly 

. credit - balance before transac- 
tions will be charged for. 

.The news was received with 
interest by tbe four big clear- 
ing banks.' which have just com- 
pleted a round of increases m 
their own bank charges and, in 
the case of the Midland, doubl- 
ing its minimum qredit balance; 
to. £100. 
; "Wo are trying to represent 
ourselves as' an alternative, 
bank, -and we thought we’d 
change our tariff in an nltenxo-, 

.rive way.” Mr Bob Farley, a 
director of Williams and Glyn’s, 
said yesterday. 

Williams and Giya's hones 
that ‘its return to free banking 
will help to boost'its modest 3: 
net- Cent share of the English 

. high street banking market. The 
tank belongs to the Royal Bank, 
of Scotland group, -presently the' 
subject of rival bids from the 

.Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- 
ing Corporation, and Standard 
Chartered Bank. Both bids arc 
being examined by the Mono- 
polies Commission. 

When Williams and Glyn’s 
customers do' - incur hbnfc 
.charges, it will cost them morei 
The fee for automated trans- 
actions has gone up from 7Ip to 

’10p: an item, and other trans- 
actions have risen from 15p to 

<20D each. 
'This is broadlv in line with 

the -big four ' clearing . banks* 
charges which now range from 
,12p to 15p on automated items, 
.and from 17§t> to 20p-on other 
transactions. Minimum balances' 
range from £50, ht th*» National 
Westminster, to £100 at the 
other three. 

• In May Barclays startled,'the 
.banking scene .when it decided' 
to charae SOp. a rime to custo* 
liters of other banks; cashing 

•cfceqiies ar itk branches. Bar- 
.davs. began • the minimum 
balance svstem in - Mav.. 1971 

’with a £50_ floor. The Midland 
followed suit in''1972 and Lloyds 
and .the* National Westminster 
took UP the system ht 1974. 

Until yesterday onlv ■ (he.. 
Co-operative Bank and-Narional 
Girn' -offered customers free 
banking. 

Two new nanies for the 
Trident TV companies 

By David Qewson 

The mahy-headed media 
empire of Pearson Longman, 
and the Sunderland brewers 
Vaux are likely to emerge as 
the.main new.;financial backers 
of the Yorkshire and Tyne Teei 
television companies within a 
week. 

The financial structure of 
both companies has been under 
question since the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority decided 
last December that Trident had 
to divest itself of a majority 
shareholding in .'both com- 
panies. ■ • 

Trident is expected to 
announce an extraordinary 
general meeting at the end of 
this month to approve a. new 
share structure for both 
stations. There is little doubt 
that the meeting will approve 
Trident's recommendation. 

Though the company, "which 
has enjoyed control of the tv.-o 
television companies for the last 
10 years. 1 'will lose outright 
control, n: will maintain an 

Air Hard Thomas: negotiated 
merger. 

important stake in both 
organizations. 

Both Yorkshire and Tyne 
Tees stacted life as separare 

-companies. But because their 
audience areas overlapped and 
tbe two stations suffered finan- 
cially as independent entities, 
their merger was negotiated 10 

vears ago with the blessing of 
tbe then Independent Television 
Authority, and largely by .Mr 
G. E. Ward Thomas, now chair- 
man of Trident. _ 

Trident expects to take a 13 
per cent stake in-the new York- 
shire station and 25 pet cent-, in 
Tyne Tees in a financial, shake- 
up which has already been 
agreed by the IB A. In addition, 
it will lease the Leeds head- 
quarters of YTV to the new 
Yorkshire company, and one 
new studio to Tyue Tees before 
selhog them in two years’ 
time. . .- 

There will be DO majority 
partners in either of'the new 
Yorkshire and Tyne Tees s;a- 
tions. Pearson Longman, which 
publishes the Financial Times 
and the Economist and owns- 
the Westminster Press provin- 
cial group and Penguin Books, 
is expected to take a stake of 
at least 20 per cent in tbe York- 
shire company while the rest 
of the equity is broken up into 
smaller shareholdings. 

State stake in BP to he cut 
By Ronald Pullen 

Lloyd’s call 
for sell-off 
approval 

By Richard-Allen 
Mr Peter Green, the chair- 

man' of Lloyd's has written to 
mpmbers urging them to ap- 
prove a parliamentary demand 
that brokers sell off their under- 
wri ting interests in the market 
within five years. 

But in the same , letter he 
launches an attdek bn a second 
parliamentary call for inclusion 
of the so-called “divorce clause” 
in the Lloyd's Bill. This would 
prevent agents who,.look after 
members’ affairs from control- 
ling 'underwriting syndicates. 

-The chairman stops short of 
asking .the market’s 19,000 
the'"divorce” proposal when 
they vote on both demands ori 
July 17. But he says: “I 
believe'that Lloyd’s would*-be 
gravely weakened if we adopted 
the f divorceJ proposition. . . ”. 

Lloyd’s officials have been 
warned that' tbe Bill, designed 
to' improve self-regulation, may 
invB' nr*be* withdrawn if either 
of .the parliamentary demands 
for changes is rejected. How- 
ever the market’s ruling com- 
mittee is still hopeful that the 
matter mav ga back to tbe 
Commons for further debate if 
the “divorce” clause is 
opposed. 

,Signing the underwriting agreement yesterday, from left, are Aflr J. Hull of J; Henry Schroder 
Wagg, Mr G. W. Mackworth-Young of Morgan Grenfell, Mr Q. Morris, financial director of BP, 

Mr R- Adam, deputy chairman of BP, and MrL J. Fraser of Lazards. 

British'Petroleum yesterday' 
launched1 the largest-ever cash 

-raising move' by' the private 
sector in the London stock- 
market. Ending nearly two 
weeks- of persistent speculation, 
BP is asking shareholders to put 
another £600m into the group to 
pay for. new investment in the 
1980s. 

* This is almost three times 
.more than the last biggest rights 
issue from Imperial Chemical 
Industries m -.1976 and is 
.alightiy higher than'all the new 
money raised by private com- 
panies on the stockmarket so 
tar this year. 

The Government and rh£ 
Bank . of. England,." which * be- 
tween'them own almost 45 per 
:cent of". BFs "• shares, ■ have 
-decided not to take up their 
entitlement because of the pre£- - 
sure it would cause to the 
borrowing requirement. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial. 

Secretary to the Treasury, in a 
Commons reply yesterday said 
that.it would nave cost £2E0bn 
to maintain these buildings. As 
a result stare holdings, which 
were"cur 17 per cent in 1977 and. 
another 5 per cent two years 
ago,, will drop to 39 per cent. 

Tbe .-Government’s decision 
not to take up its rights has 
complicated rhe terms of the 
issue which is having to be 
(nade in two parts. Share- 
holders are being offered «no 

•new share for every seven 
now fteld at 275p, payable in 
two instalments, against a 
market price of 330p srfter 
yesterday’s 18p fall in the BP 
share, price.. The Government’s 
holding is beinq offered to ex- 
isting shareholders at 290p. * 

Despite some initial worries, 
the underwriting of the offer 
by Citjr investing institutions 
went fairly smoothly yesterday, 
although the need to contact 

more than 600 investors took 
time and the process was not 
finished until mid-afternoon. 
. Cf the total £624m BP is 

raising, just over £6m goes to 
the Government in capital duty 
(the old stamp duty) aud the 
remaining -£18m will go to the 
underwriters and the army cf 
lawyers, bankers and other 
advisers who have been working 
on this for ths last 13 weeks. 

Sir David Steel, who soon re- 
tires as chairmen of BP, a - 
plained that more caonev was 
needed for profitable invest- 
ment outside the oil business 
in the 1980s. 

Along with other oil com- 
panies. BP has been steadily 
diversifying away from oil 
following the moves by the oil- 
producing countries ' in tbe 
1970s to take control of crude 
production. • 
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Judgment reserved in Burmah Oil case 
| The High. Court in London 
yesterday reserved judgment on 
Burmah Oil’s £1,000m claim, 
'against the Bank of England.' 

Burmah, which . was bailed 
out by the Bank in return for 
its 20.1 per cent shareholding In 
British Petroleum, alleges that 
the Bank took advantage of it 
in the aftermath of the 1974- 
oil crisis, and. is seeking to 
recover the current value of- 
the 77,817,507 shares. 

Tbe Bank has .contested 
Burnaah's claim that tbe sale 
agreement was an u unconscion- 
able ” bargain which the court 
ought to overrule. 

The. hearing, which began on 
June 2, had been .expected to 
take two months to argue but 

took less than three weeks. 
In his final submissions on 

behalf of Biupnah, Mr Leonard. 
Hoffman, QC, said that-Burmah 
had been forced to sell in a 
hurry without being able ro 
explore the market. 

The price actually paid by 
the Batik should be compared 
with the price, that would have 
been achieved without the con- 

' srraint of. a forced salle. 
. .Yet the criterion tuied to fix 
the. price of- a block of shares, 
wjtidi ordinarily would be sold 
with an eye to longterm con- 
siderations, was an average of 
prices over a short period 
during a time of completely 
untypical trading on the Stock 
Exchange, he said. 

Doubling the efficiency of double-glazing 

saves energy 
By Derek Harris, 

■ The micro-chip may no. longer be th& only 
prime product from California’s Silicon Yalley.< 
Launched in London and Scandinavia yesterday 
was an energy-saving product, a spin-off .from 
silicon chip manufacturing techniques, whose 
first application will be in double-glazing.. 

See-through plastic film, a specialized ICI 
development produced in Scotland, is part of 
the pfodue'e,' which' a«s as ‘a'heht 'Shield and * 
is said to more than double the effectiveness 
of double-glazed window*units at only a 15 per 
cent increase in costs. - , . 

Talks on exploiting the new product, which 
was developed in associatin' with the- Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology and recently 
put bn the North. American market oy South, 
wall Corporation of California, are now. being 
held with a number of Bnmh double-riazing. 
producers by the United Kingdom distributor. 
Manchester-based Wright & Offland, a qne^imc 
glass-embossing company, now one of the 
largest British independent glass distributors.. 

A 5 per cent share of the £200m-a-year , 
double-glazing market within two years is being 
looked for by Mr Roy Offland, the distributors 
joint managing director. Bnr other substantial 
applications are likely, including glasshouses • 
for horticulture. • 

One of the qualifies of-thejproduct, launched 
as a Heat mirror, is-that it allows through 

Commercial Editor 

risible light rays while. bouncing back long- 
ware rays in-the infra-red spectrum, the source 
of radiant- heat Radiant heat exterior to a 
surface, such as a glass pane, is kept outside; 
equally, interior heat is trapped. A substantial 
market is envisaged in refrigerated shop dis- 
play cabinets, whose doors are often at present 
kept condensation-free only at the cost of hear- 

T 'ing'tfte glass door. 
. In double-glazed units the plastic f Urn mirror 

is trapped between .the panes and‘if this is 
• done under .tension the film cannot be seen. 

TCI has 'developed a film .which it says.has.an 
• acceptable-* resistance to discolouration and 
deterioration: 

Mr Mel Hodges ail electrical engineer who is 
president and riiief executive of South wall Cor- 

; porataon, sees .the heat mirror technology as 
the biggest breakthrough in window insulation 
since double-glaring, was first used in 1865. If 
all. Britain’s windows had it there would theo- 

' retically be a saving of 200.000 barrels of oil 
• a day or a S' per cent saving in the nation’s 

■ energy bill, he claims. 
What .is new in the heat mirror is not the 

' baric technology but the industrial application 
on a mass production basis which initially will 
all be carried out in California, with the espeo- 

. . ration of doubling production annually for the 
nextfive;years. . . _     ..... ., 

Mr Justice Walton co 
men ted: “I cannot at.-t 
'moment see a logical meth 
of'valuation. Everybody agr« 
the Stock Exchange was t 
really a very suitable yardstii 
but it was the only-one in exi 
ence and one from which at a 
rate one side would undou 
ediy start.” 

Mr Hoffman said the sale 
the BP shares was only o 
part of a rescue package whi 
was . “ onerous ” to • Bunns 
There was also an obligati 
to develop the North Sea tieli 

In Burmah’s cash position, 
would be inevitable in the ei 
that Burmah would-have to si 
its North Sea interests, which 
subsequently did. 

A year of sound progress 
Results for the year ended 

Banking profit.. 

Non-banking profits less interest 
and minorities 

Profit after tax 

Extraordinary items (non-bankiiig group) 

Group profit for the year' 

1981 
£ 

792,000 

1980 
£ 

643,000 

785,000 655,000 

1498,000 

. 9,000 

£1,307,000 

1,577,000 

896,000 

£2,473,000 

A final-dividend is recommended of Sp per share, making 12p for the 

year (11.Op per share last year). 

The Group has made sound progress with profits before extraordinary 
items up 21 % and after such items up 89%. 

An encouraging start has been made to the present year. 

. • A. R. C. Arbuthnot, Chairman 

The Annual General Meeting of Arbuthnot Latham Holdings Limited will be held 

on Thursday, 3QtkJiify, 198L Copies of the Report and Accounts mill be available 

'after lstjufyfnm the Secretary137 Queen Street, London EC4R1BY. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Getting a 

Paying the price ol 

How the Arabs moved into 

consortium - 
^ontheroM 

The Government's pob'ey of .the. subject 
** privatization." received a con- .recycling these 

. . . j. ei iiftm bv~ the-end-. The-logic is -nor unlike that exposing the bank an. gnes&jB 

. jetotwn, SU30m manager which has taken several oil rich to severe liquidity pressure; 

"SiS' states »dr 

siderable boost yesterday with fears were, beigg j/year v J®1“c“ ^ be made from“the transforms- =abaut the independence.of g 
the news that senior manage- or so ago ’SSB.HSSSh?^. '2^^i^2!«i»im'* *n of material—whether jWonrn bukta: fc«S 

-par^ouar loans'.totalling ^ver ^™tn. g. —-3 ^ds “by 
■?5-Wtae^r .f?“rame*^^f “BUL?iaar shipping, irthtte are profits to has raised serioos go«Sl 
aired * year Others ran let * £.0A„ rh* transfotma- ;about the independence of 

— * . , V. , .   _ ■ •   uie .QBWh UUttL ew “b" 1— . ...—' .   ■ , •i1mTli*ir TBM1 non Of raW mBtena —nUClUCl UBUuug gjowui. TTAM 
Briush. Petroleum has finally put the-City to be carefully tailored to the real world, meat-of the National-freight financial systto^s- ahih^ to was sa up J 5t ^ oiJ or money—into political interference. " - 

put of Ils misery with the confirmation of. .For there eon be little doubt that a straight ;Company have, offered- to J«uy -recycle the enferged ori By the end ot y some more sophisticated pro- Fmher, some. Arab/flap,*!, 
its £600mnghts issue..The prospect.of such flotation of NFC.presented enormous prob- :tbe organization and o&er fwplw«* to deficit nanon§ nave me u ^ siQce ducti why should the Arabs tors have come to recognize ^ 
a mammoth, cash-raisins .move at a., time lems arising from the. disentangling of its ; shares to employees. ___ chn^re'^one 'ad owes £«TifT»srislm.to well in .allow thoise profits ro be siph- the accumulation of ever larger 
when a* steady: flow of rights issues else- structure and in pricing on the basis of its It is expected that die NFC. ; * totaffianline emer- Scess ofslooOm. ’ oned off by outside interne- glances “ Western bank codd wueu a isteauy. now or rignts issues else- structure and in pricing on the oasis oj us « » :much to the startling emer- 
where has been soaking up institutional somewhat erratic record. The sickening gence of AraWwaed- banks -as 
cash has been enough to keep equities on slump in the performance of British Aipoays [ . 1*“^ era at least £50m and a major power in -world bank- 
the.defensive for the past ten days since the . has already left that slice of privatization ' +he 28.000 management and ing markets, 
rumours of a BP call became rife. Bur the "somewhere far in the future and further staff willraise up to £6m them- -. Over the w2, hi? 
market managed to take the news calmly slippage in the schedule would have begun selves and have control of the ' tn5 recognize 
yesterday with most of the 3.7 points fall to to look suspiciously like radicaL under- company. : rhe^SGueness^ £ hitherto mar- 
5+1.1 in the Financial Times index down to achievement by the time the next election • Businesses over which they ,p?naT 5^ s to participate 
the weakness in the BP price which dosed came around. would in future have control in- a. -rowjxjg « in the big 
18p down at 330p. Philosophicallyof course, - the move ^Hde such ho^ehold namesi as syndicated cre^' which fonn 

Clearly, the issue is going to restrain the chimes in with the growing feeling in some cS?*”116' f recycIuis 

market for a while even though the money circles inside and outside Government that whic£ ^ many people’s minds P^eMl exttnf of the Arab 

Ives and have control of the —SJM1f JSZ& 
mpany. . the wilKhpiness if hitherto raar- 
Businesses over which they ?hra1 Arab b»n» to Darticioate 

♦TM*n"iV’T»as risen to wen m .auow mose proms io uc «rger 
SSss -of sloS' o°ed off by outside interrae- balances in Western banks could excess ot.M,uwiU' •• diariwt® . •• nlnraatelv be ' ' cdimt» 

Arab Laun American ^nk, ^ ^ of banking this productive. One ' of ".the : main' 

in ri-pp last means mat instead ur simpij . u, «.u»«o weriK mjecnon, double^ msizeiast ^ oi| surpluses on last round of oil price increases 

^ deposit with Worn banks- was that their hd«ej_ £££ 
¥™di Sv^nenr sSig to! which 3s .wbatl mostly happened might § not be _ sufflaemiy which Is what mostly happened might not be sufficiently 

in the mid-lSJOs—the Arabs, as strongly capitalized to enable 

would in future have control in- *n a- growing 
dude such household names as j-nclicated ore 
British Koad Services and Pick- ^ backbone 

is due to be paid in-two stages. But at Iqast the existing capital market structure is too 
BP has not attempted to squeeze tight terms 
out of shareholders with the l-for-7 basis 
at 275p for the non-state holdings a comfor- 

table 21 per cent discount on the overnight 
price while the ex-rights yield is' a very- 
attractive 9 per cent. And while there were 
some hiccups with the underwriting, most 
regarded the terms generous enough and the 
need to keep up their BP portfolio weight- 
ing strong enough to take up- what was 
offered. As it is BP is proving to be some- 
thing of a bonanza for the City with the 
underwriting fees alone worth some £12.6m 
and the total cost of the. issue including 
capital duty running at- almost £24m. 

British Koaa services ana J?CH- ^ backbone 
fords,- ironically • operations process, 
which hi many people’s minds * The f^\ e> 
are associated with private sec- 'CTmmitinent 

s to participate 
ale in the big 
its which form 
: the recycling 

tn lOTfi w-ac m .me ima-m/us—tne Araua, »uuUgij uuaoie 
SJAS shareholders as weU as deposi- them to take on boatf. the 

*o» * the ir own banks, should deposits necessary to-meet the African International Bank by .   ^Tv*nwriM finaneins needs. Barf iu. 
union de kecP -to themselves the margins financing needs. Had ibis 

rigid to take on the demands of prwatizar. Tor industry rather than an 
tion at one end and new venture capital amorphous nationalized cou- 
nt the other. As the biggest ever manage- glomerare. 
ment .buy-out, NFC could, in this context, The corporation was estab- 

ment of 

if of the Arab 
-the develop- 

iking presence 

Banques Arabes et Franceses ™ea Jenaf« ““ J™ 
increased by 40 per cent, and arrangement of financing 
while'European Arab Bank’s packages- ■ - - Arabs 

yru^pcr I? To the extent that the Araos 
aorphous nationalized con- has only Iate& become appar- 
Dmerare. eat The heart of-the story Hes 
The corporation was., estab- in the balance sheet transfor- 

growth was a more modest 17 
per cent its protits were well 
over double 

financing would-be depositors rcqul^- vrisD 
have found themselves being 

be .Arabs discouraged from adding to 
commit themselves to capital- their existing deposits,;perhaps 
izing their own banks or to through the device of discrimiD- 
invoLving themselves in the atory low interest rates.- \ 

Even these impressive figures longer term investment banking 
represent a significant landmar k in the path I fished under the Transport Act I mation of a dumber ^ofrecentiy' are now looting sadly out of markets there is. of course. 

■ ^ ° . . ■ . T- I 1QCO __ mrr fka tl>a« anMpn_ I fnl-mm/I in.«ni-nnnn-E. Whi Sflll J   :   T  ■ J 

Unperturbed 
If the City seemed relatively unperturbed 

by the issue, shareholders' should view it 
with more reservations. While BP itself was 
making the right sort of bland noises about 
needing the money for profitable invest- 
ment outside of its mainstream oil business, 
the timing of the issue—between better than 
expected first-quarter figures, and what are 

of Government industrial policy. 196S as part ot me then goyern- 
meat’s attempt to nationalize 
the road baulage industry. But; 

c .. . . _ . unlike other publicly-owned 
XingLlSn China Clays organizations, it never achieved 

a monopoly;, while it was 
MonorTintT fho always the biggest concern in 
IVianaglHg ine its field, it never controlled 

J«a_ more than 10 per cent of the volume drop road haulage market. 
- This minority share allowed 

With four-fifths of .day production sola ic to: be seen as the perfect 
into the depressed paper industry and the example of a publicly owned 
same proportion, exported, ic is no surprise company fighting with private 
that English China Clays has seen last year's firms within the disciplines im- 
fall in volume accelerate. Deliveries rumbled ; by the mixed economy, 
by 16 per cent in .the first half and although Li the middle -of tiie 1970s, 

196S as part of the then govern- formed.institutions. While still 
meat’s attempt to nationalize relatively small -in- . absolute 
the road haulage industry. Buti terms, their growth has been 

By expanding their own banks 
the Arabs bave, in -fact; done, 

on^-ScaIe.^ijIy lationi, Euro-loans in which ceatrat-S_on short-term deposit- have added to world banking ratmous wriau of. banian.r Arab banks played a lead or ca- -wifli Western banks. capacity just at the tune when 

date- Between January and some joss cf die highly-prized much to make sure that the 
April this ,year, according to flexibility and safety which feared balance sheer- proWfeny 
Morgan Guaranty Trust’s caJcu- prompted them earlier to con- are contained. In a word, they 

  ,nC’ T>. wuioo wwjcu « VI vv mg WILLI TVcbLUu Udtiivj. 
WL “an«S®fn«nt .role, The Arab-owned banks do not ill-fated secondary, banks iu the EmAwTOder , Tfae Aran-owned oanics ao not 

early 1970s pales ter com- 512-DOOm. This is. already 50 per 2rave behind them the luxury •y - e ^ cent up on-the encure-1980 fig- oE a Western central bank to 
^ES-e*the case of Gulf Inter- ure. jBy - rolume. they partiri^ act^as ultimate lender of last “ -tJ^- 

it was needed most.- 
A. less happy coni 

from the point of view' 
s^oericj; 
'bfinfn- 

natioml^^^ wScb is Siriv pared in almost 4S-per cent of resort and thus as effective emergence of aggrestiye, 'asset 
S? Sd bv Mvea S all -publicized ’ Eurocurrency guarantor of their deposits. The hungry Arab,banks, by adding typical, uwneo oy seven iy»n ;>,ef -  _:_i•    I-...-!- rn rh»» limuHirv of rh*» marlw 

governments, its assets doubled 
lasr year to $2,S93m (£l,449nrl. 

credits, compared to just over banking risks are obviously to the liquidity of the market. 
10 per'cent in the whole of last having to be borne by the place, is contributing to the 

posed by the mixed economy. 
_ In the middle !of the 1970s, 

-JStaKiSVo53T*e yeai. Clearly there is no slack- themselves. ening of momentum. oro hiK. hr shareholders have this year pur 
in new ..capital to raise equity 
funds, to around . $2D0m com- 

There has, however, been 
If there is any surprise in all growing doubt about bow flex- 

of this, it is not so much that ible and secure the policy, of “J  , However l)n> rnrnnnri™ 0 ,7 tunas. IO «OUaa WUUm com- OI lias, n. is not SO oouc.i 1UU IUIB -ra aci-uic 
a corabination of early retirement, closure ^weveAtne bad to imn^ to S125m last December it is happening as that it has depositing with Western banks 
of less efficient pits and government assis- Lmlt hrnSE* iinan“!r The loan portfolio, which was-a taken the Arabs so long to get really is. Bulk withdrawal of 
 i » i J  .T     . pro mem s orougnt on oar- • ■  J -I ,  t.-j. u- ,.-!r limit- 

downward pressure upon lend- 
ing margins which are already 
extremely thin. But then they 
cannot expect to haver, it aU 
ways. 

of less efficient pits and government assis- wroblems brmrphf ijnan“!r 
tance have helped to contain costs, there was :g£dL.Iy by that it 
only partial relief from the 7 per cent-pnce aHowed to borrow money from 
rise in January. the Government which it then 

But considering that the first half has' also had to pay back at high interest 

mere $73.6m at the end 1577,. aboard the banking bandwagon, funds is not practical without 
Christopher Wilkins 

expected to'be. very poor results for at least '- borne lower profits from quarries where 
the next two quarters—suggests that BP 
bas been forced, into it oh more pressing 
financial grounds. 

Unfortunately, the inclusion of the cash 
rich United Sratfes Sohio subsidiary gives 
the BP balance sheet, an illusory strength 
since those funds are not available else- 
where in the business. Borrowings last year 
jumped by £553m as BP’s cash flow was in- 
sufficient to cover capital spending (includ- 
ing the £410m spent on Selection Trust) and 
taxes despite the attack on working capital 
through the run down of oil stocks. This 
year the trading position outside North 
America has gone from bad to worse with 
heavy losses in chemicals, refining, and mar- 
keting and with a commitment to a capital 
spend almost as much as last year’s £2^00m 
BP is heading for a sizeable cash deficit in 

volumes were up to 18 per cent -lower and 
the seasonally poor result from the- holiday 
side, a 22 per cent drop in pretax profits 
to £ 14.9m on sales down by 9 per cent'to 
£155m looks a fair achievement for such a 
capital intensive company. Enough, in fact 
with the 8 per cent dividend rise to lift the 
shares 2p to 120p. 

allowed to borrow money from ' . 
the Government which it then 
ha^opaybackathig.,^. . Technology 

Nevertheless, from a loss of '    — - 
XlOmln 1975 it turned in a trad*- 
mg profit of £4m in 1976 and in • A ■ - -g 

sSifiHS As much as a human can 
pushed it into the red. . ' ' , 1 _ 

The corporation was the only Millions;of' man-hours- are lost implications for the efficiency tank* electronic control and 

As much as a human can bear... 
state organization to be named I to industry through employees of the soldier on the battlefield, firing system, _ perhaps 

At this stage ECC sees no Likelihood of an I in the Govenunenfs general suffering, backache or strain- A *9.-1. «nrr~ flc ivn nhwio- reducing his “hit rate” from 
   L_f -1      1!   I I    ,n?n _ I • I     " LttSik. IUI Ul yujjiv ,/irt ./ml in nnl» CO' DI9V upturn before the autumn at earliest and election manifesto in 1979 as w caused by operating poorly locfsts. bioloeists. - usvcholoa- 100 Fee cent to only SO, may 

J—-- « —  —    -     -1- • * -*—-—   J —V:J- lu&iai®, U1UIU6U.U, r J “ appear to be a special military despite an 8 per cent, pay settlement in ! can didate for return to the pri- _ _ „„  ,       .   
March the market is unlikely to bear, another -JELi*-*?!' a process which or moving awkward and heavy noiogiats and soldiers is- there- in 
price rise in clays before next January. But SSfJLJS J--®*. ^ ft I^ds. Production is also mteiv forc [ookiog for the point at SgE; L"d“T„ew 

d' has at least flattened out and the ®55“^cence of semor *oard ^upted by _ injury .from-other xvhich human factors set the commerce oi new 

designed machines and vehides ^ computer scientists, tech- 

demand'has at least flattened out and the I meinbers- 
United States clay operations have been The transfer to a limited 

r up ted by injury rromc 
causes, such as vibration ^cf1 technologies with keyboard analysing the bioelectric signals IunxLt^the^use_nf-t^hn.olOCT- controls* and visual displays, produced during-movement and 

fr *s , at The psychological fear 'ofi the examination of me energy being maner h<rw advanced^Ae-en^- j,aitie£ifiid may be missing, expended and the muscle 

ic control and section—a group of regular 
U perhaps by soldiers seconded for two years 
* hit' rate ” from fer this work—to measure 
to only SO, may physiological limitations im- 
1 special military posed ter . physical stress and 
But it is also strain are far from usual.- 
3 introduction in The measurements involve 
ommerce of new monitoring . muscle fatigue by 

suffering far lass from the recession than, [ company in October last year excessive noise. 

the domestic side. There will also be a 
second half contribution from holidays to 

marked, the first .stage of* the 
Governments plans to sell NFC 

look forward to while activity in the house- T° tie private sector; although 

Although these occupational matter how advabced'the.engi- 
hazards are well ' recognized,- neering,' it is the man who 
eliminating them is another - causes the complicated equtp- 

produced during-movement and 
examination of the energy being 

muscle 

the current year. In addition the smim’« building division has been picking up. ' ms expected- mat a sale or 
heay borrowing programme in the 1970sPto So fuH-year profits should run.out between the'SddS^ of Sc a“Jhe ^ri- 
fund its expansion into the North $ea and £33™ to £35m compared with last year’s 1^. 
Alaska is coming to a crunch with almost £40-5m to give a full-taxed p/e ratio of about . The newly formed company 

it « ZSSJTSSrSE ot ^jsthey are not prob- ment to fail 

but measurements of the de- strength. An indication of the 
gree to which an operator’s strain on the: cardiovascular 

lems that disappear -overnight Dr John Nelms, director of noise and other stressful inter 
'skill is impaired by constant system is made by recording'' 

by a wave Of the'.magic wand :tbe''establishment,. says i -“ In ruptions are of concern to all 
ot new technology. — —    • --1- 

£2,000m of BP’s total debt of £4,54flm due to 
be repaid by next March. 

12 and a yield of 7.7 per cent if the final 
dividend follows the interim up. When 
demand recovers and prices can be pushed 

took over rSe assets, IjabUities I peSiJpj*SJe^eoteTquaroS-Tor ftSSnSll are ‘measured"«T FmTibpcou^h 

an era when there is almost businessmen. 
nothing the engineer cannot 1 Different patterns of noise 

variations lit heart rates during 
work. A tiny cassette tape re- 
corder attached to the indivi- 
dual’s clothing logs the signals. 

Particular tasks scrutinized at 
and. iMisinesses of the odd NECu companies ore pared to olan tor. The research programme because damage to hearing is Paruborougb include sorb 
including road haulage, cold theirworkshoos and manufac- marksa new stagemthe evolu- produced In various ways. Iin-- things as Ithe. pfij-sfoIogfraJ 

Structural change 

demand recovers and prices can be pusned mourning roaa nauiage. com thrir workshops and. manufac- ™arKS,a new siagem weevoiu- 
up, ECC’s profits-should quicldy recover removals. • turing lines to -take, account of K?” ^ 

So private shareholders, whose .holdings 
will jump by 23 per cent as a result of the 
Government’s decision not to take up its 
rights, are being asked to take a lot on 
trust at a time when the outlook" for BP 
looks markedly worse than for, say. Shell. 
Indeed' a. harsh critic would say that the 
issue is simply making shareholders pay for 
BP’s failures over the past few years to come 
to terms with the changed circumstances iri 
the world oil industry. BP anpears’ro have 
been much, slower than Shell in adjusting 
to its position of being a crude short rather 
than the crude rich position it enjoyed in 
the 1970s. It has failed to make the neces- 
sary structural, changes downstream to 
comoete in world markets in contrast to 
Shell which is five years ahead in its pro- 
gramme to upgrade its refineries and the 
cut of the barrel where it makes its profits. 
That arguably is what shareholders are now 
putting their money up for not rhe 
reorientation of the group in the 1980s the 
board is now arguing. 

Meanwhile, the .decision to go for a 
straight rights issue instead of a Eurobond 
or other convertible issue looks expensive 
given the earnings dilution and the ACT 
Droblems on the dividend. But BP justifies 
it.on the grounds that it was cheaper after 
tax. 

fc-—•!—v—lilUblUj .VVV,M _ - - . — • uue», iu .UUVG. ObUIUUl ML 

and the fall in sterling against the dollar , these hazards. The necessary 
will tend to ease competitive pressures in hriorimuian is emerging from a. 
the future, all of which suggests that the. S 19^, hJrin^ibiSS IS e

fo™ed .o£ 

shares are still mildly attractive for the safe organization as groun co- of De£ence scientists 
vinM ,^-ti Ka JlSsZtZZ -c o_-St2up at the Army Personnel Research 

turing lines to take account of ?on ?E “e'ann7,111 ,looklI\E.at pnlse noise from gunfire pro- strain in loading 120mm 
these hazards.1 The necessary how best to make the soldier duces very high pressures on .auunumtion within the turret 
information is emereme from a. and technology compatible. If the ear of a short duration, .workspace intended for a new 
recently formed r^am of we Pot seI* “ie reJa,Qons“p making the effects on the ear tank design. The importance of 

nrlinamr °n<if aSRriti^Up ** Army Personnel Research 
Services in 1972 BrforeR4« jEmbli.lment M Funhoreugh., 

c°: at the 
right, the hew battlefield could difficult to measure. this type of study was under- 
lie a shambles For instance, a .rifle shot pro- lined by an analysis of the pro- ■ snares are sou muaiy attractive tor tne sane orgauLraiion as group ^ co- at the Armv Personnel ReseaTch be a shamblesFor instance; a.rifle shot pro- lined by an analysis of tbe" pro- 

rf^A 6 71 ^ ■ n0 slrwi^finEstablishment at Farnborough., .To meet the vast range of duces a'maximum pressure* of- t0*ype ®£ an advanced new covered under CCA. Services in 1972. Before that ‘They are measuring factors occupational hazards faced by ‘160' decibels,. lasting less than armoured vehicle, which the 
^ «J“trnlIer for wtich limit a soldiers abflitv the armed forces, the research a hundredth of a second, at the specialists in human engineer- 

_ .. * , , - t , " i“e Organisation (19€4- to COPe wkh advanced technical WOUP is measuring the limits ear of the marksman, whereas ong showed could only be oper- 
• The gilt-edged market found a. moment 661 andI head! of transport for equipment and new types of imposed, by physical stress .3 typical industrial noise might a ted by a bo or 5 per cent of the m me gui-eagea mar Ket jouna a. moment oo» ana1 neaia^ot transport tor- equipment and new tvoes of imposed, by physical stress -a typical industrial noise might a ted by aboor 5 per cent o . 
to catch a gbmpse of the vnn&vmgly firm the British Steel Corporation to carry tiiuroutine from .heat and -coid, reach an average level of 90 men in tbe Army. 
trend in short term United States interest v. difficult working noise and vibration ; psycholo- decibels over most of the work- Much of this information is 
rates—the Fed Funds rate was again around *“ ATJ?w player ne gical pressure; and the opera- ing day. Some idea of those being compiled as manuals that 
the 20 per cent level—and marked prices Tn ilZTrir _ V. > ' . tional- stress of putting high noise levels is given by what a will be available to industry as the 20 per cent level—and marked prices 
lower across the board. 

j — if I .v. WJ v> puiuuf inMK icit-io » uy n UAL a >■ -M j — 
arauous oau games like goli, I The problems of the factory technology. systems ioto battle- :person bears about ZOfr from a well as suppliers of defeoce 
and tdnnis. though hfi. W I Ml) nffi..  ....a --    M.. I     c    I . •  : L .L. H:.:.. _c 

The full May money supply figures went unlikely to have, much" :time 
largely unnoticed. The Bank confirmed that for such pursuits over the next 
sterling M3 rose bv 11 per cent, and prob- fe™_ months 

tennis, though .be. is land office manager may at first' ground conditions. The Army 
Iinllkplv rn Wa mnrh . rims     £ T  j  _I i  .... - , 

sterling M3 rose by 1\ per cent, and prob- fe"m®sifas - .. .' 
ably by i-i per. cent after making allowance . J™. has ten 
t*- +1.% Ir#+1.1 -long-time advocate of pnvaa 

•sight seem distant from those also has -an. obligation during 
of the Army. Indeed, ,the miK- peacetime and training 

roadway—for motor cycle's It is equipment to the Ministry of 
89 decibels, cars 87, light com- Defence. It will provide further-   v  DO J 1    r i_ 1  • • 1 r  :  

tary research, emerged because exercises to ensure that its 
the generals foresaw that the. men are not exposed to grearer 

merdal vehicles 88 and heavy valuable material for the scien- 
lorries 92. tific discipline known as ergoo- 

for the effects of the civil servants’ indus- .development of a wide'range oE risks ro4 say, hearing than those 
trial action. That seems to leave underlying S ?i_“P2S5 ,new equipment,'including man- encountered m a. well-run indus- trial action. That seems to leave underlying Government^ not ^ . - 
growth in line with the 6-10 per cent target, ing the powers-thac-be to give 8u,ded ^ussdes and 
but. as tht Bmk sa»s,jhc lo„ser th' dispute nnde^, n£

,S.”J6SS' 
(ana ot course the. NrC its ell J cal daneers. had mnnrtanr ,«>h a 

. The effect on the body of omics—fitting the job to the 
lifting,.. loading and carrying worker—to which several uni- 

contbmes the denser the fog gets. (and of course the. NFC itself) 
On the face of it, the increase of only ?oin,e shelter when times were 

{Mm in bank lending to the private sector n „.* . . . - ,* 
looks rather encouraging. But the assump- tJ?* *e Government sbJS 

dangers. important with a guided-missile*or a new 

objects is perhaps the work that versity and polytechnic research 
-has-the widest common applies- groups have also made, import- 
don to industry and the Army, ant contributions. 
But the methods used bv tbe n ITT ■ ** 
research team and the 'trials rearCC Wngnl Pearce Wright 

tion must be that it significantly understates restrict etinv into tbe industry 
the underlying trend. in depressed times, men de- 

Certainly, the much slower rate of increase mand was low. established 
in Ml last month (0.6 per cent against 4J9 hauliers were too often going 
per cent in April) suggests that companies e D,ew entrants 
may have been increasingly using uncleared J" ^ ^^bat- 

Business Diary: Entering the lists 
WB16 ivu tU lull ^ULUg I. . , , 

to the wall, while new entrants America’s “junk mailers” 
were coming in and exacerbat- 

• The staff buy-out .plan for National 
Freight Company is cm intriguing develop- 
ment . in the Government's privatization 
programme. It is highly ambitious in its 
desire to transfer the entire company into 
tfie hands of its employees and it is an indi- 
cation of the way the Tories’ evangelizing 
belief in the desirability of the open market 
raking on 'public sector enterprises has had 

111u.11 nave oeen intf euswtgLjj wins unueweu. jn„ j^e sinjation. 

tax money to,run,down borrowing rather speaking at ao i 
than building up fresh deposits. transport conferenci  

One figure that does stick out clearly likened road haulage to 

have produced ~a booklet telling 
victims not only how they get 

Speaking at an international *on to mailillg ^ but how to 
transport conference in 1978 be , i: • 

through the fog, however, is the edntribu-1 cottage industry iu which any- 
-*—   —* -*- *'— —*--- * body with a persuasive manner lion to monetary control in May made by 
the. sale of National Savings instruments. could get a lorry and set up 

These totalled a record 1732m. helped hi £ 
large part by final sales of the Nineteenth 
Issue of savings certificates. The authorities 
will not be able to rely on that kind of help 
in future. 

be hoping that his own powers 
of persuasion will not flag in 
the coming weeks. 

Edward Townsend 

Tliis advertisement Is issmtd in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares. 

get off them—and stay off. 
1 telephoned tbe Direct Mail/ 

Marketing Association In. New. 
"York yesterday to ask how 
widely the booklet was being 
mailed, but its number was 
busy* possibly with calls from 
householders asking to be left 
in peace. 

You get on a mailing list, 
the BMMA says, simply by 

, being in tbe telephone book, or 
by owning a car or bouse, or 
belonging to a professional 

-association—all leading to your 
- being publicly listed. 

© Peter Houldcroft and Doug 
Peplow have an unexpected, if- 
nonetheless pleasant, task ahead 
of them next Thursday. They 
will be visiting Biddulph Hish 
School, Stoke on Trent, fulfill- 
ing their solemn duty as presi- 
dent and chairman respectively 
of the selection committee of 
tbe Institution of Metallurgist*. 

There they are ro prevent 
their compliments and a £100 
cheque to the winner of the 
institution's first annua] essay 
competition. 

Novel intentions: publisbers-to-be Clive Sinclair (right) and 
-Patrick Browne, in London yesterday: • 

You get on still, more lists by Clive Sinclair, the man whose fessor of English Literature at curriculum ”. 

The winner, most unexpec- 
tedly.. is a girl—sixth former 
Christine Harris, .who struck 
gold with an essay on tbe sub- 
ject “ Technology should be a 
compulsory part of* the school 

dealing with a mail order com- Sinclair Radionics produced Cambridge. 
mnv whir Vi man thfin rent- m., .1  M- . , C 

‘he POck^TJe- overall'winner? the 
raliv a? then!1 not specifi' vision, is returning to his first ”! ^f^nbridge, began as a tech- ners of the second prize, worth 

^ ^ wi-“ “d He,
“ 

Southern California Edison Company 
(Incorporated Willi limited liability under the laws cf the State of California, United States of America) 

. -------—I . . — _ — . o ui me secona -uiut n»n» meal journalist bejore found- £50, are also both prls - 
mg Radiomcs nearly 20 years Frances Every of St Swirhun's 

, .. , School, Winchester j and Helen 
■k** £fu!!£eL?*brtfgeVub- Rudman. of Henbmy Comprc iSSKsK SSttSSS* 6ooftsener Robr SSS^sSiStSSL 

bers, aithough junk Tnail will ...u- P?r&unon Press is at Oxford- 1IB 
SMt SS! man who like, ^SVloln^ What makes this unusual is 
DMMA firms 10 & things m style, is also ticularjy interested in putting that metallurgy is very much i 

TV«P wksnrintiArt «vc- c T . a £5,000 annual Sin- out rransfatians. However, “ans subject, at least as nieas- 

Authorised 

Issued, and reserved 
for issue ai 

31st May. mi9 

.340,000,000 Common Shares of TJ.S. §833 par value 
'•including H,2I5J25 shares reserved for issue 

93,602,159 

The association says': “Just 
about-the only way not to be 
on some kind of mailing list is 

^’* ‘ * * and .aM° °f social and political r Sinclair Browne is already "’horn “very few” are women. 3«r>A ™^Du n&nfacance commissioning work and a 1 learnt frQm the insutuuons 
si Tie^Jrf «iSJjiGf1»!ne The chairman of the panel ,Translation Book Club of exist- north London headquarters. 

^L°,V o£ Amencan h«‘ of judges wW. be Frank Kcr- ing titles is promised for   
“““ ; mode, the King Edward Pro- September, 
~1 * -   The Nationalized Industrie* 
m. immir „ _ . . Chairmen's Group is, I learn. w Atomic energy cmetfi and tbe Dounreay plant,, is prepar- tor at Dounreay. In the wtited on the need to change 
trade union leaders are scruti- ing for a legal battle to contest judgment Reitb called into its T3amei hut cannot agree on 
nizing with dismay and glee re- tte decision which could open question the safety limit of five one. 
MuiAflwnlk. .L. • flip flfin4 fn naw rlflimc nn FI/VP a.n^J L    7 •. F . ... . t. — 

Just clair Prize for Fiction. 
> be loffi be for “a noeel w 

Fiction. This theirs will be of fiction and not, ur.ed .b-v membership of the In- 
novel which -is like Pergamon's. of scientific stirutJ0n of Metallurgists. There 
t liternr-n mant Turrindir-nte are about 10200 members, or not only of great literary merit periodicals. * are about 10200 members, 

but also of social and ooliticul Sinclair Broume is ntr.,nj» whom “ very few " are women. 

Southern California Edison Company provides electric service io a 50,000 square mile area of central and 
southern California. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 93,602,159 Common-Shares 

issued and reserved for issue. ’ 

Particulars relating to Southern California Edison Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and 
copies of such particulars mqy.be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday fSaturdavs-exceiJted) no 
to and including 6th July, 1981 from: ^ ^ SSSSf.tadfr0me:,”sure Thii applies not just 

, _ 0»-rii4*iS UUWj VI UJtilUlUUi TVU1L 
energy, since the nuclear power maintains there is no such thin, 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited, 
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ 

Cazenove & Co^ 
12 Tokeohouse Yard, London.EC2R 7AN 

■uro oegan. « a safe dosage level of Chairmen of NatiorwlUed 
to radiation. “J"jUre T^® aPPh« n« to radiation. Enterprises "—Acne. 

. Reith, a Department of ISSS^AuSorit?6 «u>*“g** Some might like the * Organ* 
Health commissioner, has personnel of British Nuclear n!!!!1? Elwtrjcity Generarmg zation of Public Emerprtse 

E-aas&S ^ - 

That issne is also causing the 

there is the “Association of 
Chairmen of Nationalised 
Enterprises”—Acne. 

Some might like the “ OrSW»i* 

years ago. She first brought her staff. - 

19th June. 19S1 

request for industrial~’hf»nif5r j , , . B in Suffolk, in preference to a 
five months after her husband’s doubt over Gillen’s death British design. One problem 
death™ * * arises because he was alleged to with PWRs is the (eve! of 

plight under Thatcherism, per- 
haps an opposite choice wputo 
be the ** State Industrie* 

have been exposed to radiation radiation to which operators Airmen's Club "Sice. Th« VnitaA vi.ailnm a..—:* 7L.-T —— lausamou .HI wnicn operators. 
Kmgdom Atomic numng .fuel from the and maintenance staff may be 

Energy Authority, which owns experimental fast breeder reac- exposed y Ross Davies 
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Paulis & Wtes’ shared 
leap as target is beaten 

Unexpectedly higher earnings 
and an increased dividend from 
Pauls & Whites, the .Ipswich 
maltsters and .animal feed 
$rpup, saw the shares gain'Sp 
to 155p yesterday. 1 r. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£7.9m to £8.6m on sales. £21 m 
up. ar £241.7m. The final divi- 
dend is 6.78p gross, making a 
total for the year to.M?rch 1981 
oF ; 9.2p ' gross compared "with 
S.2p last time. 

Mr John Clayton, managing 
director, said that the .un- 
expected increase came mainly 
from the better margins earned 
on malt .export volumes. Exports 
worldwide, . particularly . to 
Africa, increased significantly 
on the previous year’s level. ■ 

But with beer production de- 
pressed in the.United Kingdom, 
demand for malt fell. Profits of 

By Matgareta Pag an o. 

£5.08m from the malt division 
were onir just ahead of last 

. year’s £f9m on sales down at 
£6739^ against £70.6m_ There 
are -itarzigzu yet that national 
prodytfton is on the upturn. 

Ai the ■ halfway stage the 
grodp reported animal feed 
Mies, at a poor level but the 
«Ii year saw increased sales 
despite lower national demand. 
Overall, however, the contribu- 
tion from the agricultural sector 

. is down due to the recession in 
the machinery Industry, the 
closure of an old mill and other 
costs. Profits are ‘down at 
£4.44m against £4.69m on salts 
up £23m at£163m. • ■ • 
. Higher profits were made "by ■ 
its flavours and 'essences busi- 
ness.'A better contribution was 
made by 'overseas associated 
companies, at £911,000 com- 
pared with £106,000. 

A £225,000-credit comes from 
currency gains. Interest charges 
are £2L9m‘ against £2.7m but 
borrowings in the short term.! 
have been reduced • .‘over the 
year by £4-25m. to £14.4m. After, 
adding tax provisions no longer: 
required of ■' £4Arf' retained 
profits this year .come: out at 
£10.65m compared with £3.58m. 

Mr Clayton said it was too 
early to give any forecast'for 
trading so far this year or for 
the full-year projects. 

Ac tiie interim stage the group 
forecast similar profits for this 
year to last year’s £7.9m. at a 
time when no improvement in 
trading, in- the-home market -was 
expected. Fop the six months to 
September pretax profits were 
only marginally up: at £3.08m 
against. £3.05m and the divi- 
dend.. maintained. ‘ 

;B&C» 
to £24m ; 
but expects 
recovery 
Brit&h '.Gonunoowealth 

Shipping has seen pretax profits 
fall from-£2&£m-to £24.2m in 
the year to December- 31 but 
hopes for an improvement thlr 
year. 

Operatihi • ^rofitVjyasl. down 
from -£lS3m to £10m* bat This 
was after'A £73m deflection for 
the streamlining, of aircraft 
interests, ..including 'an' excep- 
tional depreciation r^harge of 
£5.9ml The master''company of 

*'v •'y 2-- -- Stock markets . - 

Signs of late recovery after BP 

Briefly Kenning loses £1.7m 
Continental & industrial Trust 
Pretax revenue for year to Mai 
31. 1981. £3.06m- <£3-6mY.. Torn 
ftross dividend, 15.71p, against 29p. 
including special' dividend of 4p, 
Just year. Net asset value per 
ordinary 25p- shares, . 377p 
»279.8p). 
Northern Securities Trust: Pretax 
profits for year to March 31, 19B1. 
£283,000 (£266,000). Total jay 
ment unchanged at 6.28p gross. ' 
Ace Belmont International: - Sales 
for six. months to-, end-Feb, 
£16.2m (£16.11m)- Pretax profits, 
£481,000 -(£750,000): ‘ • ■ \ 

Charter Trust mid Agency: Pre- 
tax revenue for half-year to May 
31. 1S81, £930.000 (£970,000). 
interim- payment is unchanged. 
British Steam Specialities Group : 
Turnover for year to March 31, 
1981, £46.69m (£47.23o)., Pretax 
profits fell from £3.780 to £1187ml 
Total dividend is \unchanged at 
7.5p gross. ' 
Arbuthnot »3««m Holdings: 
Profit, after tax, for year..to 
March 31, 1981; £1 Jim <£L75m). 
Group profits, after extraordinary' 
items and transfers from capital 
reserves, jumped from £I-3m to 
£2.47m. Total dividend, gross,-up 
from 15.71p to- 17.14p. 
Mercantile House Holdings’ inter- 
national money-broking subsidiary, 
M W Marshall, has now opened 
its - office icu.-Tokyo- Mercantile 
House has purchased Dahlke & 
Co Inc, a United States municipal 
bond broker based in New York 
for $330.000.   
KCA establish Saudi Arabian joint 
ventures: KCA . International 
have signed two letters- of intent 
with Yousef Ahmad Aigosaibi 
Establishment of Afkbobar .- in 
Saudi Arabia to establish new 
projects to develop the respective 
activities of KCA and the Aigo- 
saibi interests. In the first letter 
of intent the two concerns have 
agreed to form a new joint ven- 
ture company in winch each will 
hold 50 per cent 
Leopold Joseph Holdings: Net 
profit, after tax and transfer to 
inner reserves, for.year to March 
31. £644,000 (£43,000). T&tal gross 
dividend, 14.93p- (13J»7p).. 

Crosby Wood field : Turnover for 
1-ear to March 31, 1981, £10.25m 
(£10.film). Company did hot .make 
a profit or a loss, before tax, for 
the year, compared with a pretax 

dend, gross, 0.071p (equivalent of 
0.62p last year). 

Westbrick Products: Sales far 
year to March 31, 06.04m 
< 16.1 lrn>. -Pretax profits. 404,000 
(£752,000). Total gross payment, 
5.71p (5.35p). 
Michelin Tyre: Turnover for 
1980 : £474.26m f£424.6Sm). Pre- 
tax profits, £l4.16m (£27.11m). 
Cbarterhall: Two further onshore 
petroleum exploration licences 
have been awarded to a group com-, 
prising British Sun Oil. London 
and Scottish Marine Oil and Char- 
ter hall Oil. These licences cover 
a combined area of 765 square 
kilometres between Reading and 
Swindon. ... . . ■ 
Ben & Sime: Pretax loss for yeac. 
to May 2, 1981,. £242,000 (profit, 
£159,000) before tax credits of 
£381,000 (£1,000 credit last year). 
Total dividend cut from 9.64p to 
6.07p gross. Turnover: £4.37m 
(£4.57m). 

Derbyshire vehicle* distribu- 
tor Kenning - Motor -Group has 
plunged from- a profit of 
£2.49m to a loss of £1.69m 
before tax, on sales little 
changed at £ 121.9m, in the rax 
months to March 31, - but the 
interim dividend is maintained 
*£ 2.5p gross. Although there 
are some signs of an improve? 
meat now, Mr David Kenning, 
the new chairman, warns.share- 
holders' that iT better' times fail - 
to materialize by the year-end, 
the group’s dividend policy 
then will reflect that situation.. 
The motor .business in Britain 
has been particularly hard hit 
by the recession. 

The shores dipped 7p to 81p 
after/ the figures yesrterday/T&e- 
dividend - is- 'not ' covered * and .- 
there is an attributable loss of 
£l3m, against profits of £2.14m * 
a; year earlier. Pretax profits 
for. 1979-80 , were £3.1m, well 
down from £8.4m tile. year-, 
before: : 

Trading, profits tumbled 40 
per cent- to £4.88m. in the first 
half of this year. Exceptional 

items of - £437,000, compared 
wich a £1.02m credit, were met 
out- of trading; - profits. The 
items related to rationalization 
costs less profits on die sale 
of properties. -After* depretia- 
and much higher equipment 
hire costs, hut reduced- interest 
costs of £868,000 against 
fl-ISm, Kernings is leftwith a i 
£2J3m deficit. 

... PojRSNTi -die . Zimbabwe an. 
business, which made £L49m, 
remitted £296,000 in dividends 
to its parent which, together 
with associates profits, reduces 
toe'protax loss to Etfflm. 

Of Kenning’s interests, car- 
hire' suffered badly and -is to 
tie -rationalized. It is expected 
to make-a full-year loss.'Price 
cutting continues- in a * slack, 
market, and.the group has-had 
costly difficulties in - reducing 
its fleet. Other motor activities 
made losses in the first quarter 
bur were profitable in the 
second quarter.' Second-half 
performance was impossible td 
forecast, Mr’Kenning said. 

Tunnel rises to £15.5m 
Tunnel-Holdings, the cement- 

©roup which escaped .being 
takenover by ThomasW. Ward 
through the intervention in the 
market of mining giant. Rio 
Ento-Zinc, has reported pretax 
profits mp.by,£5m %o £15J5m,in' 
the year to March 29. Turnover, 
in 53 weeks rose from £67.35m 
to £7L10m. 

In April, rebuffing the Ward 
hid. Tunnel projected pretax 
profits-in excess of £14m, aacL 
the following month after Ward 
had raised its bid, the board 

went for mpre than flSZncTfte 
gross dividend is to bp 22.16p 
as'indicated, with a final of 12p_ 
net-or 17J2p gross. Earnings a 
share worked out at 43L7p. 

Tunnel shares closed at 422p, 
near the • 1980-81 high-of 4SDp ' 
where the .yield is £1 per cent' 
During the hid battle with Ward, 
which - eventually had a' cash 
alternative o£435p, Rio Tinto- 
Zinc wound np with 1LZ per,. 
-cent of the B shares and 8 per 
cent of the total votes. * - i 

-Sir Nicholas'Cayzer,'-. ’ 
chairpra^-of- British &r! 

Commonwealth • Shipping, 

the Cayzer empire, Caledonia 
■ Investments, has a 49 per’cent 
; stake -in the jgroiip: ‘ f;" 

Gainsr . fromshfppJ&g’’.went 
from. £305,000--to £2.08m*; be-, 
cause of new dhips and .bfettei? 
freight rates, while -gaiite in' 
aviation support services-rose 
from £28m • tty £3.58!m*:■ despite) 
a setback at Air UK and losses 
from hotels. ReceSsi otralsp hit 1 
office equipment and financial 
services. •:■* ••* •*: * »:'•-* >' 

• . The . group xavs yPrewnw, 
indications are that .the profit* 
before taxation' wilt Shaw-some 
improvement1 over those for 
3980.” -But -the—directors -say 
that the figures from an mter-r 
jaatinrral’iTansport company are- 
hard to predict. Some recovery, 
from world recession may b dp 

| hut the absence of the’. £7.8m 
provision' should also co'ntri-- 
buze.--- .fc- 

The B & V ordinary dividend, 
is' ,l7.87p. gross again, payafile 

| from earnings of 4l4p against 
| 4i7p. The gross -dividend. in 
[ Caledonia Investments’. -.rises 
1 from. 17-88p to T930p. -aL'share. 
Pretax profits fell from £4.52m 
to£4-14m. 

News: of' the £60001 rrights 
issue, from BP hardly cameras' 
a surprise to themarfcet yester- 
day, hut it was^eaough to kill 
off any remaining investment 
demand. -■ -. •■■ ■ 
* The cash-call'* bad been 
widely predicted-, and the real 
question for dealers was .-not so 
much the,'. -Vtlia ‘ 
announcement but the amount. 
Earlier estimates had talked' at1 

up to £1,000m. Jobbers, last 
night were adoptmg. a cool. 
artitnde to the rather- compli- 
cated berms, although' mo& iff-" 
stitutions .are expected to, take 
up their allotments...^ ^ _ -. 

: However, this proved of; li tile - 
comfort to the . rest!- of the... 
market where sellers-gained the 
upper; band from “ rher ontsqt 
with prices- drifting- steadily' 
tbronraioat the dqy- Geiofrally 
though, the announcement was . 

i viewed with relief as .tBe1 

threat of the rights .issue .had- 
cast a shadow over the market 

I for over fortnight..,^?* . 
* * By the -tdose^'-prices-» wer«fi 
showing signs of recovery, with, 

f mqst closing above ‘ferpjft.t-. 
,The FT Index,, winch opened . 
the day 1:2-lower, increased the 
toss to 44. at-3 pm,-before 

, clqsing 3J; .dowB at 54L.1.. 
Gilts,-too, were shaken by-the ■; 

news of the" BP rights end ’ 
'sellers were, soon on the scene 
with prices drifting across the 
board.. The selling increased . 
after hours, amid news that the. 
Chemical Bank had raised its < 
broker-loan rare'by a full 1 per 

.cent to 20 per cent. Most . 
.dealers were interpreting this 
■last night as a prelude to a 
renewed increase in -^jUnited- * 
States prime rates. " 

As a result longs were show- 
ing falls of £}^by the close, with, 
shorts tip to £f easier. - 

"• TLeading' industrials were 
again in the doldrums'as price8. 
drifted steadily lower. B0C 
International closed 2p lower ar 
I24p, amid fears that its recerft 
£82m convertible rights issue 
ought have fallen flax. Estimates - 
that ore up to 80 per cent., may 

have.been left with the under*, 
writers- , ' . * ■. 

Losses were also seen m IQ 
6p to 282p,' Beechams Ip to 
214f>, Unilever 7p to S76p, 
Glaxo €p to 362p, Eisons 2p to- 

Buying in British Vending .has 
J.e&short'of static-and 
fhe'Sfittcas Vrbse 2j> for a two- 
day. jump of 4\p to 22p. In 
January BV-sold its vending' 
Tnachities.for £ljn, and.Nestles 

\29S per'emit-stake has. fuelled 
■Jbid' hopes',.but others point to 
■low quality buying. - . 

■15Ip, Hawker SiddeTey 2p to. 
3Z2p, BAT Industries 5p to 358p, 
Tubes 2p to 168p and ThOTn 
EMI 6p to 380p. 

Three newcomers to the mar- 
ket .were able to induce some 
interest among investors, Cam- 
Bridge Electronic ended:-a SOp 
premium over the~plaring price 
cit 75 p. Star Computers a 50p 
premium over (he placing price 

of 154p, Trident Gonlpttters Sp 
at. &5p, bot Stanelco ended at a 
lp discount at 83p- 

On the hid front, Camrex 
slipped 2p to 46p after Harwiey 
Ld$pre's decision not to* pro- 
ceed with a 'bid. 

Seltrust was another weak 
spot, tumbling. ISp to 95p after 
warnii® shareholders of a 
forthcoming rights issue.. . 

English China Clays managed 
a 2p rise at 120p in spite of 
.figures in line, with most 
expectations. Betrer-than- 
expected performances added 
9p to Pmds & "Whites at 155p, 

. 5p to Leopold Joseph at 228p, 
ip to Braby Leslie at 35p and 
,7p to westbridc Products at. 
€5p. : 

In the taeantinie^ .disappoint- 
ing trading' news clipped 4Jp 
from PlexeDo Castors at 28p, 
7p from . Kenning Motors -at 
81p, 4p from Arbuthnot Lathpm 
ar 298p,- 4p from British & 
Commonwealth * Shipping at 
286p, 4p from British Steam 

Latest results 

Spedalities at 31Sp, and Sip a 
piece from Hargreaves on 47p 
and Milford Docks on 113p. . 

Still reflecting recent news, 
Saatchx & Saatdbi rose 2p to 
308p as profit-taking hit Bakers 
Household Stores, 3f> to- 155p, 
Pleastxrama 7-p to 127p and 
Johnson Matthey 12p to 271p. 
Equity turnover for' June 17 
was £106.670m (bargains, 
13,655). Active stocks yester- 
day, according to the Exchange 

• TeJegraph were: BP, Kenning, 
Shell, European Femes, Global 
National . Resources, Candeca 
and English China Clays. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported quiet conditions again 
yesterday. Calls were made in 
Single Holdings at 3ip and BP 
ar26p. A put was arranged in 
First National Finance at 2ip. 
Trade options: A- total of 2^>42 
contracts were completed. BP 
attracted 613, Cons Gold 162, 
Commercial Union 17 and GEC 
16. ' 

Coippany Sales ' 
Jot or- Fin . ■. £a> 
Ace Belmont (I) 164(16.1) 
Arbuthnot Lathm (F) —(—) 
Bdhatoen Brewery (F) 7M(7B3) 
Braby LesUe (F) 303f31.7) 
B & C.Shipping (P) 334.8(292) 
Brit Steam CF) . 46A(47^) 46M472) 
Charter Tst (U — (—) 
Caledonia lav (F) 9.2(9.56) 
Cont & tad Tst (F) —(—) 
Crosby Wood (F) 102(10.6) 
Dom & Gen Tfl: (F) —(—) 
Dundee St Lon Inv (I) —(—) ■,. 
English' China (I) 155(170) * 
FlexeQo .(I).. . • - 3-J7(5.0) 
Ham^oii Gold (£) ■ ■■ 9.74 (8Al) 
Leo^Joseoh (F) —{—) 
lUmdtlg Motor (I) 121.9(122.7) 
Hargreaves (F) 215(206) 1 
MicheUn Tyre (F) 474.2(424.67 
Milford- Docks. (F) . L89(2J2) : 
Nthu Secs (F): —(—0 
Pauls &: Whttes._(F) 241.7(220.6) 
Tmmri HldgS (F) .71JL(673) 
Westbrick (F) - 16.04(16.1) 

Profits 
£m 

0.48(0.75) . 
1.91f(L75f) 
0.59(0.11) 

1 026(0^1) 
24.K2SB) 
1*7(3.78) 

■ 053(0.97) 
.4.14(4.52) . 
.3-06(3.6) 
—<t(0.67) . 
0.71(0.72) 
0.48(0.45) 
14.9(19.07) . 
0.59* (0.17) 

,1.84(1.18) 
0.64|(O,54J) 
1^9* (2.55) 
2.52(4JL5) 
14.18(27.1) 
0.15* (0.16) 
0J8(O.26) : 
8.61(7^97). . 
15^(10^) 

- 0,4(0.75). 

Earninfis 
■ per share 
17.9(12.1) 
20.9(17^) 
4J7(1.03) 
3.0(7.1) 
41.1(43.7) 
9.8(23.6) 
I. 45(1.53) 
14.9(15.7) 
II. 04(14.06) 
0^(3.4> 
10.67(10.89) 
-J—(—) 

. 6.45(835) 
8.3? (439) - 
7.65(5.9) 
233(183) 

.4.2? (6.7) 
5.5(11.1) 
—(-) 
1334*(7.1) 
4.74(4.62) 
27:1(21.9) 
43.7(333) 
153(123) 

X»v 
. pence 
—(—) 

) 
13(3.09) 
7(7) • 
33(3.7) 
0.9(0.9) 
8(7) 
7.5(73) 
0.05(03$) mu 
1.7(13) 
83(7.62) 
1.7(1.7) 

03(6.84) 
3.4(3.4) 
4.75(4) 
12(6) 
23(235) 

Pay Year1* 
date total 

6/8 StU) 

3/8 23(5.09) 
7/8 12.5(123) 
31/7 ,5.25(535) 
17/8 —03) 
10/8 133(123) 
7/8 11(13:3+) 
11/9 .0.05(0.43$) 
28/7- 10.7(10.45 
17/7 —(335) 
7217 —(3.5) - 
— -r-il-4) 
1/10 23(235) 
— 10.45(93) 
15/10 —(S3) 
28/7. 2.75(336) 
— • —-(—) 
30/7 0.5(634) 
25/7 4.4(4.4) 
7/8 6.5(5.75) 
— 153(9.0) 
— - 4-0(335)' 

Dividends In .chip table -are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To .establish gross multiply the net-dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 
pretax And earrings are net; * Loss, t Includes -special dividend of 2£p.'t Company did not riakg a profit 

BCA may 
bid for , 
Blacks ■ 

« I-.V. 

■-'res 

.1 ‘f*- i i't 
,,i j...• 

•••/!•. •.- if 

pretax And earrings are net. * Loss, t Includes-special dividend of 
or a loss for year. $ Adjusted for -scrip issue. .§ Profit after tax., 

-. ■> -1-- ■ , ■ • 

Stockbrokers back 
rationalization move 

p * "BntlshvCSr" 'AScfiodS yesf&r- ‘ 
day expressed, intere^: i£ mak,- 

-xog.-a -bid for-Blafek 
camming _and _caravan 

‘group-which tradM is BlaclcsJ 
at some future date^ - -- .» i- , . 
r 7BCA started^bu^ng^s&Lres fit"! 
B & E . six- monthsago jand.^ 
how-hold a b-45_per cent smke; 
or 13m -shares. The shares were 
unebangeef at SSp-onr-the-nawe.' 

■ •‘ Mr David .Wickeiis,- BCA 
chairman; said.:. *We- are veiy 
interested in the tent and cara- 
van park df“_B-& ..E1*1 

.business;-;' which-are^in.-it yexy 
creditable state:'afreriit got' rid 
of "the caravan .manufadtnriiig 
coqcem. A couple ^of; companies 
also interested -in;’ parts of , 
-B-& E have been.’to. us and‘it 
ntight be tiiat vre can agree oh 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank ...... 
Barclays   

- Hawley Leisure, .the amuse- 
ment machine group, yesterday., 
abandoned any takeover plans 
for. Camrex, the specialist coat- 
ings' makers, because it would 
not' be in the group’s best 
interests. 

Mr AEchael'Ashcroft, Hawley 
chairman, said after Cannex's 
statement that a fair price for 
its1.shares, would have to be- 
above the' -group’s net asset 
value of 70p.per share that 
Hawley was no longer interes- 

=tetL- “ Hawiey: has--taken - the-~ 
view that an offer acceptable 
to Camrex would not be in the 
best interests of Hawley”, he 
said. 

Hawley, which- now holds 18.-4-- 
per cent of Camrex, had in May 
sought proposals for an agreed 
bid . wt Camrex bad not 
reacted.-:'Camrex shares dropped 
2p to 46p on the news. 

- -T:‘ . - - 

Flexefia loss but. 
boardhopeful'J‘ 

board ft examining ways of 
economiting and. increasing 
revenue from the existing dock 
facilities. - 

Profits climb at .. 
BeJhavea Brewery 

Pretax - profits at Belhaven 
Brewery reached £599,000 in 
the period- March 3X, 1980, to 
April 7, 198L This compared 
with £111,000 for the preceding 
year .after, charging. losses, of 
£136,000 for the Bermudian off- 
shoot which was sold in March." 
1980. Por -the !second_time tim- 
ning, no ordinary dividend is 
being paid. “. 

Hampton ponders next 
move over Paringa 

Hampton Gold Mining Areas, 
Is assessing the situation in 
Paringa. Mining and.EapIptution. 
where Hampton’s offechas been 
overtaken by the< counterbid. 
from Apollo IntmiritiortaLMin- 

ter placed , to meet the more, 
competitive markets 'whichnow 

prevail. Shareholders a^e . told, 
that "if present signs of an. 
upward trend in- business 
materialize, the group should 
continue to progress through- 
out the year". . >'- '•‘c '• 

Commenting on plans ’ for 
future expansion, Mr Hawken 

a deal. But we are'in np-hurry:;) 
Tt isn good investment.^.' ;‘1 

r 

r. .Siockbro^^s^OT^ss^ some, 
sympathy' yesterday -with the 

4agreement by the five leading 
■jobbing firms to rationalize the 
number .of stocks, in .which they 
deal. : 
‘r^The—unprecedented- move 
leaved‘dnly twp jobbers making 
prices in 107 of the companies 

^quoted -on the Stock Exchange 
,in,'at least-three-sectors,.build- 
ing.''stripping and foods. All the 
firms were, losing money in 

' maigr df the stocks where turn- 
over is small. ', -. 

., Senior-partners at-several of 
the-larger brokers described the 
rationalizatioif .as - constructive 
and.1 dismissed - ■ notions : that 
competition would decrease.; 

: • Tney pointed out that two 
Strong competing firms who are 
profitable musr ■ be healthier, 
than , five who are not-and this 

could only-he best for them and. 
for their clients. . 

For the last month the1 

jobbers have been discussing 
.the- reorganization and the 
Stock Exchange has been kept 

..informed- But it is likely that' 
the moves will be referred to 
ihe Restrictive Practices Court. 

Mr. Mifchael Sargent, a part- 
ner at Akroyd & S mi there and 
coordinator for the. jobbers, 

"said it came as a direct result, 
of .the shift in balance between 
private investors and the institu- 
tional fund managers, who now 
dominate the market, trading in 

. large volumes: The move could 
only enhance, competition, he 
said. : 

Although rationalization in- 
volves , dealings, in 147 com- 
panies;'some jobbers are picking 
up- stocks from their competi- 
tors. • 

WmGoHins 
says wait 
on News bid 

Mr Ian Chapman, new chair- 
man of publishing house Wil- 
liam Collins has sent a circular 
to shareholders telling them 
not-to do- anything about the 
200p a -share offer fom News 
International for. the moment. 

He will -write to them at 
greater length soon and advise 
them to reject the bid. In a 
letter sent to Collins authors 
yesterday, Mr Chapman stressed 
that-his board is not against 
News International but wants 
to retain the publishing house’s 
independence. - 

Mr- Rupert Murdoch of News 
International has already tDld 
Collins’ shareholders in toe bid 
document that Nr accepts it 
may not-get much above 30 per 
cent of the company. 

tuture expansion, Mr Hawken 
adds; “we continue to search, 
with a ’ conservative approach, 
for other businesses-which vnll 
fit in with our. .corporate 

‘ strategy." •• • -• ■ • • •••r? 

Braby Leslie halves ..» 
dividend after fall 
' Pretax profits of toe Braby 

Leslie eng peering group: 
tumbled . from £914,000 - to 
£262,000 in the year to March 
31. Turnover was slightly lower, 
at • £30J8m, compared with 
£3L74m. pie total gross divi- 
dend is more than halved from 
738p to 3-57p. 
■ Brahys hoard ...warms that 
apart from, increases in require- 

Consohdated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank ..... 12% 
Midland Bank ..1. 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 

SB 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

* 7 deposit on stnna ot 
EJtJ.OOO and under ,9%. tip 
£ ^SO.OOO oeer 
S W.OOO 2O‘.V . 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-ttie-Courrter Market 

2980/81 - Gross YTd 
P/'S , 

Fniijr 
Hi0lX low Company1 PrlM Cb'go Dtvfp.i Actual Taxed 

39 Airsprung Group 
21 Armitage & Rhodes 
92{ Bardon Hill 
88 Deborah Services 
88 Frank Horsell- ■ ■ 
39 Frederick Parker 
64 George Blair ' 
39 Jackson Group 

103 James Burr cm gh 
244 Robert Jenkins 
50 Scrottons “ A ” 

196 Tor day Limited 
8 Twinlock Ord 

68 Twinlock 15% ULS 
35 Uniiock Holdings 
81 Walter Alexander 

181 W. S. Yeates 

69 — 
47 — 

2 DO — 
103 — 
104- — 
63 — 

6.8 11.0 
3.0 193 

2.7 27.4 
4.8 — 

107 + 1 7.0 6.5 3-4 7.6 

130 + 2 8.7 6.7 10.7 10.7 

315 -1 313 9-9 — — 

55 _ 5.3 9.6 8.5 7-9 

198 — 15.1 7.6 7.6 13.1 

14f — • — — — 
.80 . 15.0 18.8 —- 

40 — I ■ 3.0 73 6-2 9.8 

103 5.7 5.5 5.7 9.1 

253 — 13.1 5.2 14.0 9.7 

Business appointments 

BUPA elects new chairman 
Lord Wigoder has been elected 

chairman of the board of governors 
of 5UFA replacing Sir Michael 
MUne-Watson, who retires after 
five years as chairman. 

Mr James Beveridge has been 
made a director of Powell 
Duffryn. 

Mr Philip.Lewis is now director 
and general manager of Mattfctw 
Han Mining and Mrs Brian Cart- 
wright has been made a director of 
Matthew Hall Nozcain Engineer- 
ing- 

Mr Brian Shields has become 
marketing and sales - director Of 
Tarmac Construction Holdings. 

Mr Patrick Sbeeby Is now vice- 
chairman of BAT Industries. He 
will succeed the present chairman 
in October, 1382, when Sir Peter 
Macadam retires. 

Mr Paul Bradshaw Is the new 
managing director of Skandla life 
Assurance. His post of actuary 
wffl be taken over by Mr Jeremy 
GofonJ. 

Mr Colin Clnbb is now manag- 

ing director of London Country 
Bus Services. He succeeds Mr 
Derek Fytehe, who has become, 
toe director of National Bus. Com- 
pany’s South-east region. ■ 

Mr Christopher R. Streat wm 
become technical director; Mr 
Glyn T. Williams, sales: director ; 
Mr Krito A. Tanner, site director, 
MJdsomer Norton, and Mr'Robert 
C. Payne will become finance 
director and continues as company 
secretary of Marfan Flexible 
Packaging. 

Mr Michael Orr, managing 
director of The Colt Car Company, 
is to become chairman and chief' 
executive.. Mr Jack Morris- 
Marsham, marketing director, be- 
comes managing director. . Mr 
Robert Yanrortb is now director 
of administration- and ■ executive 
assisrant to Mr Orr; Mr .Colin 
Peirce takes, ova* as. marketing 
director; Mr Brian Backer is the 
new director of puts and service. 
Mr Peter Cleaver, genera manager 
of Crit Cars Jflu-West, trill oe 
mninifpng djNCBXi 

r( ^KWIK-FIT(Tyres & Exhausts) Holdings Limited. 

‘Another yearof considerable progress” 

amounts to £4,054,621, represented by a tracf 
Income of £435,628: This compares wijth £1,5 
extraordinary profit of £1,530,512 net of tax. ■ 

Lc^'tV > Tat, * t. I^11 , 111, I*] i ^ i I 
with £11;323,958 for the previous year. . 

Final Diyidendjncreased^by 23% 
Total dividend increased to 1.50pnet per share, compared with 1.22p net for the previous yea^ 

A capitalisafe'pn jssue of one ordinary share for every ten held is proposed.. 

213 Retail Centres now in Operation 
in September1980, the Group acquifecTthe 180 firestone “All Tyre Services" tyre and exhaust 

depots in the UKfor a consideration of £32m. 81 of thesesites were subsequently purchased by 
theDunlopHubberCompanyfor£325m... ' - . 

"At the present time, the Group operates through 197 centres in the UK and 16 on the Continent, 
with19newjocationsuhderdevelopnient;. 

1980/81 Outlook 
: *rIn Marctr1981,.the new Kwik-Rt Employee Share Schemecame into effect in order to give all 

. e    '    

up in key locations. These centres will trade • ‘ replacement , _ . . 
under the name “Stop n1 Steer”.. ’ • ; % 

Copies of the Annua! Report.and Accounts for the year ended 28 February.1981 can be 
■'obtained from: , 

The Company Secretary, 
: Head Office, Kwik-Fii (tyres & Exhausts) Holdingslimited, 

• East Main Streetj &oxbumj West Lothian, Scotland, EH52 5AS. Tel. 0506 854838 
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Commodities 

winter 13'i per rent: June,'*112 { JulVt 
El 11.75: A up. £113.30 ffaJU-shtpmenC I 
coal coast sellers. EEC unquntad. 
English food fob: ^«pi EKM:. Oci. 
C1U6; Now. £108: Dec. £llO east coast 

MAIZE.—French: June- £127.50: July. 
C120.5U UBna-ahlpmcni oast coral ael- 
Ior». South Africa whllD and yotlow un- 
quoted. 

COPPER w£ s i M dy. ■—Aiioniijon.— 

ns *“/* xln94om 

S East 
5 West 

8.5SO lona. Cash cathodes. £850- 
00.50: three months. es7i.5Q-7U.oo. 
Sajc*. 825 tony. MonUqfl.—Cash wtrff 
ban, £855-501*56.00: three months. 
ES8d.SO-S81.0O:' Seal cm ant. £850. 
Sales, 7,000 tons. Cash cathodes. £Ssy- 
80.00: three months, smyn.50. 
Sctilemem, £850. Sales. 1,675 tons. 

• TIM was - steady.—Amanoon-'—Stan- 
dart cash. S6.440-J5 a tonne: throii 
months." £€.655-60. Soles: 1.3/Mh 
tonnes. High grade, cash. £i>.440-sa: 
three months: £6.555-60. Sales, nil 
100X103. Morning.—Standard. cash. 

.6.430-40: three months, £6.555-63. 
• SrtUemont, £€.440. Sales. 800 tonnes. 

High gradoj cash, J56.-WO-4G; threa „ „ 
months. £6.555-65. Settlement, £0.440.. yj Mlds 

■ Sales. nU tonnes. Singapore tin «x- N u'stt 
works. 3M2V.41 a plan. „ .   
LEAD was stead}-.—Afternoon.—-Cash. 
£564-65 per tonne; three months- 
£371-73. Sales. 2.278 tonnes. Morning. 
—Cash. £563-62.50: three months. 
4569.65.50. Settlement. &364.80. 
Sale*. 6.600 tonnes. _ 
ZINC was Irregular.—Afternoon.—Coin. 
£437-58 per tonne: three months. £457- 
57.50. Sales. 7.175 lonnas. MornhUL— 
Cash. £438-78-39.00: three monTjhs. 
£437.50-58.00. Settlement. £439- 
Sales -5.550 tOft8£3. 
PLENUM f £324.05 <*443.501 
a troy ounce- 

'SILVER was steadier.—Bullion market 
i Fixing levels' -—Spol. 503.So per troy 
ounce (United Stales coma equivalent!. 

: -997.60» r three months. 518.L5p 
il.04i.ioc>; six months. 554.25p 
(l.OSOci: one year. 567.25p 
(l.l54.70ct. London Metal Exchange. 
— Afternoon. — Cash. ■ 505.5-06. So: 
three months. T>21.22p. Sales. S3 lota 
of 10.000 troy ounces each. Morning. 
—Cash. S0o-50Jp; ■ three months. 
518.5-i9.OOp. Settlement. 50-ip: Sales. 
83 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was steady.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £623.50-34.50 per tonne: three 
months. £644-44.80. sales. 4.060 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. -£624.30-' 
35.50: throe months. £645 50-46.00. 
Settlement. £625.50. Salas. 5.300 
tonnes. 
NICKEL was steady bat quiet-—Altar- 
noon.—Cash, £3.090-0.100 nor tonne; 
three months. ■ £5.146-50. Sales, 136 
tonxiM. Morning.—-Cash. JiS.u«j3-i. 105: 
three months. £3.150-60. Settlement, 
£3.105. Sales. 252 tonnes. 
RUBBER was oralcr (pence per kilo): 
July. 61.50-62.00: Aug 62.40-62.50: 
Juiy-Sept; 53.40-62.50: Oct-Doc. 65.50- 
6^ 40; Jan-March. 68.20-68.30: AprU- 

UwMn*Cra?n' Futures Market .iGufiai 
EEC oiiflii-—OARLEY waA steady: 
Soot. £94.50: Nov. £98.53: Jan. 
Q 01 95: March. ,£l 05.30 r May. 
ClOBimr Snira: -93 lots. WHEAT;— 
Curroni crop easy: naw.ctoo steady:* 
jily. f, 113.50: Sopl. £99.55: Nor.* 
£103.4€: Jan, 7106:35: March 
£1-10.10: May. £11-1.70. Sates; 110 

Horn*-Crown Cereals. - Authority.— 
Location nx-rarm spot prices: 

other 
mjlllno . Fend Food 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
— £110.-80 £101-. 80 
— ■ * — .£102.80- 
— •.■   . £105:00 

,, £114.50 £113.00 . £105.50 
MEAT COMMISSION: AVcrme fats lock 
orices at nstureseniatlve marirtts on 
SuruTlS: GB caltlo .95.51 p per kg IwJ 
■ -0.6J »: UK sheep l'72.6*p psr.bg eat 1 

dew <-c.aoi: CB pigs- 78.34p. per kg 
tw 1-O.861. England and Wales: Cattle 
numbers up. S.8 per cent, average price 
94.94P 1-1.21): Sheep numbers up 
95 per cent, average price - 17X77p 
1-5.95ri PI* nmnbnrsvdown . 0.7 per 
cent, average price 78.34p r-o.B6i. 
Scotland: cattle numbers down 0.1 per 
cent.-average price 96.91P i+0.84i; 
Shoep numbers op 26.6 mr cant, avnr- 

CO 160.66P 1-*18,67....   
EX- fl^N^-nON^ 1 PETROLEUM 

CHANCE (S US per tonne Jona. 
277-79.50; July. 276-.75- ...   Jtity.- 4t6-.7S-T7.Q0:. Aug. 
279.50- 80.00: Sept, 2S3.2Vra.SO: OCL 
288.50- 88.75: NOV. 292.^0:93.00: Dec. 
cy7-97.sK: Jan. 3Qr.aV02.oo:' Feb. 
505.50- 06.00; Sales: 953 lota "of lOO 
loonts each. * . -   _ 
POTATOES- igaftai^—Noy. £S8.nO: 
Fob. 567-50; Aprs. £74.50. Sales: 144 
lots of 4p tonnes each. 

Discount 
market 

Day-to-day credit .proved. to ,b^ 

more- than ; adequate yesterdayj 

and-the Bank-of England was-Hot 

required to assist., ... 

\ Boases spejic the : morning at 

-lli .or li; per( cent,, but. Tates 

turned down as low as 9 per cent 

later. The close was .patchy with 

balances picked.'. up (somewhere 

between 10 and 101 per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
Tbe pound came under some 

inning pressure .during the after; 

nooa, yesterday but rallied from 

bottom levels, to close. 2.10 cen« 
lower at SL97B5 ^om^red with 

S1.S675 overnight- The trade 
weighted index also- slipped -back 

to 95.2 from 95-6. V. • . 
' The revived strength-of the 

dollar behind tbet overnight 

Federal fond raze rise and the 

decision by ■ Chemical .Bank to 

raise- its broker loan rate-1 per 5.5500 (5.5815 
foryr to 20 per cent-.offset some ened to 

helpful' background news for 
sterling, including the Govern- 

menfs determmanoa -to ™intafn 

present ecubomlc strategy. - 
W?th West German markets 

again on holidayt business -rcdnnie 

stayed'rmoch recced. Tbe.D Jdark 

relinquished ground to the dollar 

at 2.3667. (2.3477), and there, were 

smart gains node by the -dollar 

at the expense fcf the Swiss franc 
.2.0677 (2L0460H and French franc 

” The Yen cheap- 
220.85. 

Wall Street 

Sterling: Spot:and Forward 

New high grade 
copper contract 
in September 

•tone. 71.10-71.30: Jply-Sr-pL 74.10- 
.74.^0: Oct-Doc. 77.10.77.20: Jan- ... - - 1S 

May, ^93-803: July, 794-810. 
MT 4.493 lots including five options. 

March. BO.20-80.50. Sales: 261 at 
(aruiaa. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quid: Spot. 
jO.BMl.re: raft: -July. 62.25-62.*75; 
Aug. 63.75-65.38. 
COFFEE^—ROBUST AS i£ per lonnoi: 
july^ -790-791: Sept. 806-808: Nov. 
799-800: Jan,__7?7-JB00   
796^ 
Sales.      .... _   
ARAB I CAS (officials al 1.6461.—June. 

no-120; June. 110-130. Salas: an . 

»le*a2 (£ oer metric ton): JlfW. 765-765: Sen. 603-805: Doc. 

Si*84?1, Mardi. 875-876: May. BSS- 895: July. 910-911- Sou>. 927-928- 
Sales: 5.211 Ion. ICco prices. dally 
(June 171 75 J4c: In die.] tor price 
(Juno 18) 5 day average 74.i6c (US 
cents per lb 

A - new. ^high grade copper 

contract will start trading on 

the London Metal- Exchange 

(LME) on. September, 1, re- 

placing existing wirebar .'con- 

tracts- the. ME said- : 

Either higher grade cathodes 

or currently fisted wTrebar 

brands will be ’delnreijable 

against new.contracts which will 

start trading with three months’ 
delivery on- September 1 and 

cash -. trading starting three 

months. later. 

The existing UME wirebas 

contract will be phased out as 

the high grade one commences, 

with’the final trading fit three 

months wirebars oh August 28 

*Uraw?"""’wai JSTfiWUr thi w
f
hn® * trading "U|. cease 

” prtcv_ Ml £1 higher at after the first morning ring on 

November-30. V • " 

fit The ifoew contract will be 
•1-.P

clL_aia'V5-ai3.ao. called copper—higher grade " 

‘tally C il!i3c: is^ while the existing cathode con- 
tract will be renamed **copper 

209.25: May, 
211.55-2ia]35; 
Sulci: 5.070 
(Jure 17): . 
average 16.79c. 
SOY ABEAM MEAL, was qolgc (£ per 
toruioi! Juno, 138.00 boirer; Auo 
137.80-137.W: Oct, . 130L60-13OJd: 
D«T. -134.60-134.90: Feb. 137^0- 

80-140.00: Jane. 
139.50-142.00. Sale*: 39 Jots, 
wool NZ Craubradi Wo 2 contract 

St •>99: March.-404-407; -- ” ' 

—standard cathodes 

. arch.- 404-407; May 410-414; uas mac 

'Karas; Whether it will 428-429. Sole*: 37 Jota. OnlctT . 
CRAIN. (The Baltic > .——WHEAT.—— 

^m n^emrern rad spring unquoted. 
United Stales dark northern spring nuin- 

‘>4r cant: June. £111: July. 
£110.50: Aug, £110 trans-shipment 
east coast sellers. United Slates hard 

EEC and tan pact 

Brussels,’June 18.—The'EEC. 

has made ao clear decision- on 

it will go ahead and 

join a- new International Tin 

Agreement if the United States 

decides not to participate in the' 

pact. 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 

"DUMB— 
Frankfurt - 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris- . . 
Stockholm . 
Tokyo 
Vienna - 
Zurich 

Market rated 
Iday's range) 
June IS 
S1J 
£2-376 
5-18-3211. 
76.20,70* 
14.65-75k 

• i.7?ssia60p ' 
- 4.66-70m 
l23O0-12Llflc 
183.50-187 JOp 
2324-38ir - 
H-S3-75k 

. 11-11-lflf . 
0^3-10.02k :‘ 
437-443y. 
32.90-33-20* Ch 
4.07-111 • 

Market rales 
(cfow) - , - 
June IS 1 month 
«,.S76<FOT70 1.03-3-13c disc 
SL3S403850 1.35-1.45C disc 
5.3&i-ZLhtl h prem-he disc 
78.BWK 12-22C disc 
14.73-74* 7B6-860or« dlac • 
1.2820-2835p 2M8p toe 
4.e8h-6Bhm 

60-130c disc 
n 5-1450 disc 
34-3ST (Use 
115-acoore disc - 
eVT^c.dlsc . 
2SO-355ore dtse- 
l-JS-lSSy pron 

133^0-70* 
186.4M0P 
23»-26Wr 
n.6S«kv 
u:i7i2-ia*ir 
s.w-oflk . 
439-MOy 
33.03O6SCD 
4.O0Z-1OV 

Smooths i 
2.64-2.74C dlac 
3J»aJ5cai3C 
-iMveprwn . 
3545Q dlac 
17S3-1900ore disc 
84-lMp disc 
h araa-^t disc 
250-3»cdlsc 
3UH70cdlSC ‘ 
66-69Ir disc ■ 
ZUF350or« disc 
l£-lB*iC.dUc 
74WB5ore disc- ‘ 
'5.55-6J.07 prem 

Ip rent-4gr or disc S prera-Tgro disc 
15^1,0 prem .S-Sc prem:-- 

Effective exchangerate compared to 1975 was down 9.4 at 96J. * 

Indices 
Bank or Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Sterling 
US dollar 

Schilling' 
Belgian •franc' 

. Danish kroner 

Swiss franc 
Guilder ' - 
French franc 
Lira - 
Yea 

4b 1%5430-1 ft450 
95.2 . -29.3 ^1^ jfc ■ r. * ■ 

108.1 . .-fU 
87.3 -17.7 

111.9 - Denmark 
105ft ' -ej. '- West Germany -.i"X. »>■ 

85ft : -lift ‘ Portugal 
: Spain 

62.60-62.80 
116.8 .. 138.1 B4.S-94J5 
135.0 .180.4 ' 117R-1179' 
108ft *14.3 Norway w* H 
82ft -lift ' 
S7.6 • ■45-7 

144-1 138.4 Japan . 
• Austria-•’ 

Money 
Rotes l 
Bankof England mj(u« 

1.7130-1.7230 
0.7430-0.7460 
8.7310-8.7710 

• 112.55-114.55 
10.8840-10-9240 
Not available 
. <US51fF0JS545 
4-3385-4.6185 

- 47^0-C.80 

6.7010-6.7310 
4.1915-4^215 
1.7050-L7308’ 

(Laat changed 1W3/8U 
P. 

Clearing BuX> BaseTUtcllTb 

Disco in KOe Loamtfb 
OvenUghi: Blgk U\-; Lews* 

Week Fixed: UVUft 

Based on-trade weighted changes 
from ‘ Washington agreement 
December. 197L 
iBank.of England index 100L 

Switzerland 7.0670-2.0688 

Buying 
S months 
3 months 

* -TresnnTBJIlsfDUfeJ 
• ’*• - Selling ■ 

lfit - :. 2 months 11* 
12 ...... 3 months 11^ 

■ Ireland quoted In US currency. 
♦ Canada 31 : US 30.8297-0.8300 

EMS Currency Rates 

'Prime Bank.BtUs (DlsftVTrades <Dta%> 
3 months 3 months 12*» 

12M3hi 4 rooBtha 12V 
1A-U- - 6 months ISUu 

3 months 
4 months 

’6 months 

ECU- currency % change exchange 
central against from central adjusted! * 
rates ECU rater 

divergence 
limits 

plus/minus 

Belgian franc 40.7965 4L3327'' 
DanUb krone 7.91917- 7JM654 : 

German D-mark 2J545CS 2.52952 
French franc * 5.99526 - 6.02814 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 ^L81206 
Irish punt 0.6S5145 0.692265 
Italldn lira 1262.92 1260.74 

+L31 
40^- 
-0.61 r- 
40.55 
-04)4 . 
:.04 

-0J.7 

+J.41 
40.45 
-0^1 
40.65 
-0-06 
♦1.14 
-0.(77 

1.53' 
1.64 
1.14 
L36S 
1.313 
L665 
4.11 

1 month 
2 months 
3montlu 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Banda 
13-1^4 
13*1-12*1 
13*t-12h 
l&t-JVi 
13W2J* 
13V12«f 

7 months I3*t-12H 
8 months 13>r42^ 

. 9 months 13^13*4 
10 months lSb-Qt* 

‘ 11 months 13^-13^ - 
12 months 334-19*4 

• Secondary Mkt. £CD Rates C99I 
1 month 12-ilh 1 6 months 32V12ki 
3 ipoaths 12»*-124 12 months 034-13H* 

.4 changes .are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 

currency, 
'adjusted for sterling's weight in the ECU. and for .the lira's wider 
divergence Unfits. - 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

2 days - 
7 days . 
3 month 

. Local Authority: Market (fib) 
11** 3manths IT* 

, llV 6 mouths l^i 
12 .... 1-year. 13>* 

Euro-$Deposits Gold 
• 1%) calla: l’Th-l&x seven days^ 

ffiVlSk: ode month. 
three months,' f7^17»u:-'six- 
raonths. 17-17V. 

» • fnierbasi Market (%)'- : 
- . Overnight: Openll^t-im Closes 

  • 1 week - -11VH*» - 6 month^23>u-12^a 
... . 1 month 13*«;llBu " Bjnoothy .l3Hira3>tt' • 

Gold Oxed; am. t4IB EqimBett 3 months 13V-32%_ -12 months. 13V-19i 
• pm. S4B8.0Q close, *458.50.1   
' Xrugcrrand (per celan 2472- First aass Flnagce Houses ODc RatefiU 
- 475 (£238.5-240). - 3 jnoaths 1. 6 months . 
'Sovereigns (n«w):-S114-116(£57-5- • 
. 58.5). ■ Finance House Base Bate 12M9 ' 

New York. June 18.—Stock 

prices dosed sharply lower. as 
investors worried thatJhfr Federal 

Reserve's right moneibxy policy 

would push interest rates higher. 
Tnhir/^r rates are the whole 

story ” Mr Newton Zloder of E. 

F. Hutton and Co said in describ- 
ing the market decline. The 

Federal funds rate, for. loans 

banks make to each other, was as 
high as 23 per cent from .19$ per 

cent at the opening and Cbemlca? 

and Chase' Manhattan raised their 

broker loan rates to 20 per cent 
and 21 per cent respectively. 

The Dow Jcmes industrial aver- 

age- fell'11.41 points to 995.1S. 

Volume dropped to 48.890,000 

shares from 53,470,000 and de- 
clines led advances by 1,111 to 

*^Ofl issues declined after a late 
afternoon- rally yesterday and ex- 
perts- attributed the dorp to - re- 
newed fears, that tbe world ofl 
glut ~wiii • continue. But Shaikh. 
Yamanl, kbe Saudi- Oil Minister,, 
denied reports that bis country, 

planned to cut oil production. 
Superior oil was of 32 to 180J, 

Exxon dropped i to 34;. Standard 
OB iwdiaup fell, 3 to 52j and Atlan- 
tic Richfield, dropped 11 to 451- 
British Petroleum fell 11 to. 26. 
It is marketing a £600m rights 
issue and experts said tbe move 
was poorly.timed. 

M/A-Com was a -big loser, drop; 
ping 2f to 293. Mohawk Data 
Sciences, . which reported -lower 
fourth-quarter earnings and ex- 
pects a lower first-half, dropped 
22 to 234, and -Datapoint fell 3£ 
to S5|. -. • 

Chrysler topped the active list 
at 7S, up J. Also active was ATT, ■ 
off one to 57J, Sony Corp, down 
S to 22J, and NCH Corp. off 2 
to 17 i. A block of 400,000 NCH 
shares traded at 17. - 

Allied cbeM 
Allied Sura 

. AUU Chalmcra 
Alev* . 
Adux Inc 
Amend*. HOB 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
AH Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am CranaioJd 
Am Bn Pvw* 
Am Home 
Am Mown 
Am Ngt.Ha. 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AUF roe 
Arm co Steel 
ASSAM 
AdUand'Oll . . 
Abode Richfield 4P» 
Area 30*i 
Avsn Prtuhct, fl 
BaaSmTSHY M»» 
Bank of.Aatries 27h 
Buk at NY 40k 
Beatrice Voodr - SI* 
Beorflx 60* 

- BetbieBem 8ted 39« 

BSSe*C*scade ^ 
Borden 29<t 
Bor* Warner SUV 
Bristol Myers Sl£ 
BP . M 
Burl but on Ind Z1V 
BnrUagtan Nthn 91 
BurrouelM 
Campbell Soup^ g 
Canadian P» 
CatarpUlre 
Cetanere 
Central Soya 
Cbase Btaobac 
.Cbem Bank MV 
Chrysler 

4ft 

h s 

i 
4ft 
28% 
S3 

s 
h 
w 

ewewa 
ties'aerrlr . cities'- . 

Clark Eottlg 
Coca CMa 
cg^m. . 

Colombia Gas . . 
Combustion Sng S7V 

. Cmmrlth Bdlaeo 2ft 
Conoco 3ft 
Coos Edison 2ft 
COBS Foods 3ft 
Con* Power ' ' lft 
CoactnanuU Crp 38 
Control Data ■ 74 

_Comlne Glam - 73** 
CPC In ml 31% 

- Crane <1 
Crocker im 4ft 
Crown Zeller . 39 
□an A Kraft 31V 
Deere 
Delta Afr 

>li Gdtsoa 

US coimnodities 

Detroit 
Dint; Bft 
Dow Chemical 33»i 
Dremer.lnd 38 
Duke Power lft 
Du Pom 53% 
Eaetcrn Air 1U* 
Kasmuii Kodak 7ft 
Eaton Corp. - 3ft 
a Pam Nat Gas 2ft 
Equitable Ufa 13 
Bmark Oft 
Evans P. D. 

Now York, JUDO 18.—GOLD at the 
Cpmtx dosed al an ounce 
for June, down Ecsiertay. 

Fed Dept 
Flrenooe 
FM Chicago 
At Nat Boston 

£ 
4ft 

m Penn Com 
Ford 
CAF Corp 
Geo Dninka 
Geo Rectiie 
Goo Foods 
GOD HIUs 
Goa Motors 
Gen Pnb GUI NY 
Gen -Tel Sec 
Gen Tire 
Geaesco 
Georgia Paelfic 
Getty QQ 
Glllellc 
Goedricb 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Grace 
Cl AiuvAPaciac 
Grryhotiud 
GntamuCorp 
Gulf OU 
Gulf A West 
Hein* K-1- 
Bervules 
Hanerwell 
IC Ind* 

A 
2^ ! 

Jft L  
3ft StahiMltSed 
«ft Reynolds Ind 
HU meynolda Ureal 
3ft utoekwell Int 
9ft gnral Dutch - 

loaeraoll 
loTai 'and Steel 
IBU 

' Int Harvester 
INCD 
lot Paper 
lot Tel Tel 
Irvine Bank 
Jewel Co 
Jim Wader 
Jotms-Manvllle 
Johnson A John 
Kaletr AimUn 
Kennecoit 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
K KUT 

EETcon* 
UUrm 
Lockbeed 
Lucky Store* 
Maned Hanover 
Kspco 
Marathon OU 
Marine Midland 
Martin Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minnesota Max 
UobU Oil 
Monsanto 
Morgen J. P. 
Motorola 
NCH Corp 
WL Industries 
Nabisco 
Nat Distillers 
Nat Med an 
Nat stool 
Norfolk Wost 
HW Bancorp 
Norton Shnon 
Ocddental Pet 

TOk 

Ogden 
fin Core 

SJfi6.50-8Sfi7.50; ore.. 5J 73.00: Dec, 
S4B9.50-54M.50: Fob 9502.00; Acrll.- 
8515.90: June. 3323.90; Acw. 
5538.00: Oct S550.10: Dec. S562.2U; 
Fob. So74^KT: AprlL S586.40. 
CHICAGO IMM GOLD: June. 3153.50: 
July. SXfil.OQ: SctU. 8472.80-5475.00: 
Ocf. 3478.60: Drp. 5489.90-3490.50: 
Jan 5496.00: March. SS07.T0: April. 
S613.Q0: June 5523.40. 
SILVER NY Comcx closed at $10.00 
an ounce for Jtmtr. down - i5.S0c--on 
Yesterday. Jane. 1,000. OOrr: JnJy. 
1.005.00c-1.007.00c: Aug. l.oiBD.OOc: 
Scpr. 1.03O.00c-1.3fi;6oc: Dec. 
.vfe.ooc: Jan. l:O88.O0c: March, 

l.ion.ooc: May. . I.139.UOC:. July. 
l.lfiS.TQc: Sept, 1.192.20c; • Dec. 

,227.00c: Jan. 1.245.20c; March. 
271 i20e: 

COPPER futures Mlpped 0.95 to 0.70 
rents in fraturelasfi tradg^. June. 

Owene-Iillnata 31 
Pacific Goa Dee aft 
Pan Am ft 
Penney J. C. 3ft 
PenmaQ 3ft 

Dlwr aft 
Phelps Dodge 394 
Philip Morris Sft 

sppm* & 
PPOlnd 4ft 
Praetor Gambia TPt 

& fllv. a Asked, e Bx dtsfribnUan. h Bid. k Market eleseiL a New Issue, r Stock spin, 
t Traded- j Unquoted. 

3ft 

Kchuck 29 
4ft 

ns ?ft 
3ft 
3ft 

men 
Paclflcjft 
Ely aft 

as 27V 
allfula 
idlana 
hlo 

Inerting Diy 

Sunbesn Cvru - 
Sun Comp . - ■ 
Teledyne. 

Teiaco 
Texas East Corp 
iT.fi. Inst 
Texas Drill Us* 
Textrao 3ft aft. 
TWA 2ft S 
Travelers Core » ft 
TRW OK 
UAL IBC 2ft 9ft 
Union Carbide . ft « 
Onion 00 Calif Blk.-S 
Un Pacific Corp Mi 50, 
Untroyal . fc 5 
United Brand* ft ia 
OS Industrlea HP, .'ft 

Sfd^^mol S ’ ft 

tvlrner Lambert 23V -SS 
Walla Fargo 3ft Sft 
Wesfn Bancorp ft 4ft 

unglue Elec n 3iv 

TlswT*1 ^ 2T\ 

asrsi; st r.. 
ZenUb li - ft 

ft 

iCxBxdiaii Prices 

IAMIIM 3ft 
IXlcan Aiumin 37% 
raip.Mg steel 47. 
iBrii-Tdephono ft 
Comlnco 6ft 
Cons Bathurst 2ft. 2ft 
Gulf on 2 ft 
Havrker/Std Can Wk 2ft 
B lull OP Bay Mlp 
Bodsoa Bay OU 
liaaaco 
Imperial OU 
lot Pit int Plne- 
MasB.-Ferisn 
Bo »ai Trust- 
“faarain 

eS Co ' 
Thomson N *A* 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

Foreign exchange.—-Sterling, spot 
1.9115 11.9943% s three months. 
1.9990 12.01BS); Canadian dollar 
1.2048 il.20G8t. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity In- 
dax was 377.54 (381.831. The mtures 
Index was 379.33 1380.90). 

The Dow Jones averages.—indus- 

trials. 995.13 <i.006-56i; tranopom- 
nwt 417.64 «418.64l : utUUln 110.75 
< 111.68V; 63 stocks. 584.22 1587.341, 

New York Stock Exchange bides, 
Comtxwltc 76.40 (77.451: Didtue-Uli 
87.85 ( 86.891; transportation. 75.70 
176-32 >: utilities, 39.59 <40.011; fln- 
anclai. 00.72 i fid.Sfii, 

TT.OOc: July. 77.55c-77. Aug. 

COFFEE closed higher with gains- of 
5.07 crews a ih. Spot July was up 
2.16 to. 153 cents a lb. July. 94.80c- 
95,40c: fiepL 96.25c-96.aOc: Dec. 
95.30c-93.70c; March. 92.61c-92.90c: 
May, 9-2.40c-95.0pc: July. 93.75c- 

78.75c; 6ent."_ SOjg_5ei . Ddc. ra.5(io 
83.55c; Jan.'84.  

88.9dc: Jora 
March'. 86.80c; * 

asbc:"wg?" &.&v»ta 
March. 99.50c.  
SUGAR mods a dosing rally on »hcu-t 
covcrlnn and new tmymg after reports 
or India i purchasing 80.000 Lons of 
while- suaar. Final Kins ranged from - 

*0.25 to 0.59 emu H ih. No.‘11 clodhra 
orico# .were: July. 16,40-16.46c: Scot. 
-fi.70c-16.T5c: bet. 16.80c-IS.90c; . 
an. 17.DOc-17.10c: March. 17.55c- 

17.«Oc: May. 17.45t>17.50c: July. 
1TT«0C:- Sept. 17.70C-17:75CT -Oct. 
lT.BOC-17.81C. 

92.76c: ScPt. 91.10c-Ul.Q0c. 
COTTON: July. 84.70c-84.8oc; 
82.60c: Oct. 8O.20c-80.35c: 
7B.l0c-78.3Sc; March. 79.70c: May. 
80.70c; July. 63.L0c; Oct. 81.65c- 
81.80c: Dec. 79.50c-81.00c. • 

Aug. 
Dec, 

24.75c: March. 23.S0c-Q5.40c: May. 
25.75c; July,. 26.10c-26.20c'. Aua. 
26-.3OC-26.30C. EOYABEAN MEAL.—- 
JUJfi. S205.50-S205.90- Aup. S307.30- 
SSOB.OO: Sept. 5211,00: Oct, 3212^0: 
Dec. 5318.70-S219.00: Jan. '8222.00: 
March. 3229.GO: May. 8333.50- 
3355.50; Jugr. S25S.OO-S25S-5oTAug. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS closed mixed, 
down 4>a cents a bushel In old crop to 
up as much as o’» cents ID new crop. 
-July.- 724C-716C; Aug. 732c-724c; 
Sept. T40C-73I*;K:: NOV. 756C-T46

J
1C; 

Jan. 775c-763c: March. TUfi'^-TM^sc: 
May, S l lc-BO.T'oc:   ~ 
SOYABEAN 
Aug. 25.03c- _ 
33.86c: Dec 

CHICAGO GRAINS! WHEAT Closed 
down 4'a to 3 cants a bushel. July. 
402c-599c: Scpr. 421,

BE-4I8C; OCC. 
Maxell: -467\o464‘w; 

JU?, 47^474'^ July. : 4l6c-4JSc. 
E ended mixed, dow down, (wo cents MAiiE      

a bushel to -up *, cent. July. 3A4*QC- 
WS:‘ Sepl. -o^,«c-*5D7c; Dec. ■ 
SOI^CJMT'^C: Man*. 374‘«c-3701.e: 

Authorized Units, lnsurance & Offshore Funds 
isn/si 

Hlxh - Law- 
Bid Olio- Trust Bid Oder Yield 

Authorized Unit Trndt* 

MJ 

Abbey OntiTraMHaiianre. - - 
7340 Cal choose Kd. Aylesbury. Books. (BBMM1 

«5.t 47J American Gnrtb 63J S8.8 203 
. S3.4 33.1 CjplUl - - “ 

62.1 44.0 Cninl 
US 8 100.7 GUI A Fixed Ini 
40.6 . 27 s Income 

•1.7 worldwide 
343 Investment 
675 Equlus Prog - 

M.- 
34 S 
M.3 

.9* 4.08 
39.7 64.0 4_ 

100.4 1CS.6-U.41 
38.0 43J 853 
90 M.8* 6.71 
53.7 '38.1 4J3 
MJ 91.1 

Albea Trail Massac 
in EC1A2EU Bslll HUUM. London EC1A SEC Dl-238 8060 

J5?I S-° Trust- i3» 100.1 334.1 4.7V . 04.2 «• Do Inc- ill 80.7 IU B.E3 

AlUedHamjWn Group Ltd. 
■smbra Hae. aintno. Essex, 
lot J 73.1 Allied capital 

• 88.7 72J ' Da 1st 
86.0 66.4 Bril Indn 
56:3 39J Growth ft Inc 
48.4 33.6 Sac ft Ind Dev 
74.4 153.7 Mat MJQftCmdfy 
„.. 67.3 Blxh Incsae 

. SU 38,6 Equity Income 
83fi 66.8 Far East Exempt 

147A 113.6 U.SJLExemp« 
30.0 23.0 Japan Fund 

..39.5 27.6 International . 
73.0 64.0 BlyhYleldPod 

146.4 UU Sam Ore Pod 
126.8 30.4 Do Recovery 
«L3 463 Do Smaller 

UNL3 138.8 Do Accnxn 
*6.7 90.0 2nd Smaller 

36 J 6res of Am erics 
44.4 Pacific Fnd 
SU Overseas Pud 
70.1 Exempt Smaller 
34J Gore Seen 
48.7 Income Baempt 

89.8 
60.9 
7>U 
98.0 
27.0 

01-068 2081 
101.0 109.0 4.04 

93.6 100.4 OSS 
79.7 833* 3.98 
M4 58J 4J0 
47J 50.Se 4.80 
48-0 72JI - 3.04 
83 3 5U T.01 
4SJ BIS AST 
83.9 88 J- OAO 

343J 148.8 ■ 2iOB 
30.0 ZU« OJO 
39J 4X1 L97 
7Lfl 76.6 7.83 

137.6 147Je 5.48 
29J 31.4e 4.46 
50.7 65.0 4.1X3 

1B3J 2068 3.67 
79.0 88J 3.741 
87.4 S3 A- 1.7B 
80J 66.6- 0.73 
7X2 TIJ- 4.77 
98J 103.0 X83 
Mfi 'MA1X50 
sax 69.0 7JO 

ArWiiuntBecmtieslaa . 
Wl Queen Si. London. BC4H UY. 01-236 3881 

110.fl 77Jr Commodity 19* M.7 102.3- XU 
173.1. UX6 Do Accvn (S3 Mflfi 16LS* XU 
ffl-4 60-8 UK9 WOrawlSl 66.9 74Js XU 
9X9 27J E ft lor Fuad. 57J 80.4 l.SC 
40.4 19.6 W Wdraw (3) 38 J 41.4 LOO 

■ 1Q0A itA Extra Income 
130.6 KB-2 Da AcCBm 
XA 19J Fin * PiTP 131 

USA 40.8 Foreign *41 
47J 40.8 GUI ft Plxetl 
47 A 4M DO Accum 
48.1 33.4 Growth Fluid 

- 6X9 4X2 BoAecmn 
47 « 35J HlcS Income 
68 8 SX6 De Accum 
63 8 48.S Pri- W-drtw . 
43.6 C J Hire Yield Fad 
82-2- 0X3 Do Aceum 
42.0 38J 14 knur 101141 
239 22.0 pref Fund 
44.7 40.6 Do Accum 
4X3 39.0 Smeller CoY 

Da Ac 

sa a os j IO oi 
114 J 122.7 10.01 

WS3 »4 3.84 
lSAO 162J- LOh 
403 42JI U3S 
43 J 47 4 II. n 
4BJ 48.8 3.79 
61.0 65.6 3.7R 

. 37J 40.7 X73 
64.4 <9fi ATS 
30J 94.0 19.79 
4X0 4A7-10JS 
78.7 51J-10JB 
«J 432- 1.00 
2L0 22.8 13.60 
433 43.8 13.80 
42J 44 J X93 
4X2 44.2 XS 4X3 4X4 

Barclays Unlearn lad. 
2U 6 Romford Bond. London. B7. 01404 0544 

4X4 38.0 CalcoraAmcr 41.6 44.7b a84 
126.8 73-2 Alta Income 
185 7 94J Do Accum 
1003 713 D oleum Capital 
ZU.i H8J Exempt * 

3X6 20.8 Extra Income 
114.7 773 nnracial  
206J 864 UtUcara-800- 

46 a 33.7 CrnersJ 
50.0 461 GlU * P lot 
SJ 30.0 Grmncr Pac 
533 50.0 Do Accum 

- 73.1 463 Growth Accum 
111 t 90J imcome 
64.6 493 Recovery 

166.4 12X2 Trustee 
6X7 47.7 VOridbMe 

134.1 133.4# 0.70 
16X9 17X1- X79 

91.1 V7.9 4.32 
141.5 IM.]- X14 
31.4 333 8J2 

1033 Ul» 3.87 
191.6 I lo.o air 
44.0 48fi 523 
45.1 46.7—12 J5 
3X2 97.1 Djn 
SXZ 57.1 - 
663 750 3.77 

MTJ 1165 6.07 
60.5 65.0 4.51 

15X3 169.0 SfiS 
6L7 56J X21 

lOArLwi 
Blob .Low 
Bid. . Offer Trust - Bid. OBar Yield 

Capet Cf am cal Mu- 
Old Broad St. £C2N IBC 

LU< 

SI Capital Pndf 
I Income ynd u- 

V3.1 Nth Amra PM 

132.0  
81.7 -9X4  

130.4 13X1 2.06 
Cent Beard ef Ra -f Tie dMUE^iij^ 

77 Lnodon Wan. Leodoc. EON 1DL    
UU 144.6 Invest* (42i 187.4 snvi 
11X3 10L2 Fixed Inf 1431 106a IXBlI 

Chartnce Cbaslila Wsm> war-Rspfe Fund. 

2UJ 1C1.6 Da ACCUBS34J 2105 1X09 
. CknriilMOfHclaJ hire ton cat 

387JJ 269.0 Accum* IGi . .. J0L2 
- Chlefiem Tram UuucnLU, 

U New -a.. London. EC2M 4TT. 01-28 
34.3 31.1 American Fnd 33 J . Xl 

Irl' S i ^^aespurccs 48 J 34B Far Eastern 
2-5 ‘ g-i Hw> Income 
2-? 2-i !BC * Gnrvtib 
S4 25 InternSHOTll 34.6 2X2 Prof ft GUM 
9X0 X3.7 Smaller Co's 

Crescent Unit Tram Managers Ltd: 

* • 031^36 4831 59J -25J Amerlcnn FM 4T4 5X2 0-48 

SS-S S S talernntJaiim1 93.8 IOLO L6B 40B 195 Tabo Fund 40J 44.» 0J8 
49J1 40.4 fflgfi Dlst 45.4 40J- 9.69 
 Dlmcretlenary Unit Fan* B  

U6?— - 0K638 4480 

SIM 
46 M 
3X9 
2TJ 
24' 
3X9 
3U 

6X8 
50J U8 

ardff 
335# X25 

190 J Dlac lac 2SX0 
E. F. Winchester Fnd Bfagt Ud. 

44 BtooruMnnr So. WC1A 3BA. 01-6S3 

Si SSS Si -e-.fi 

.8 7X9 Equity ft Law . -96.0 lOXft 
Fidelity I» lera ilian alMaaremenJjJd, 

M QUMB H. Loudm. EC4B 1AD. 01-34^4891 
3L3 »fi Gilt ft Prd lot 23.5 34.9-1X90 
3X5. 35.6 Growth ft Inc 35.0 37.7!- ug 
44.2 31 Special 5IU 43.6 46.9 L 
47 i 3X3 American 44.7 4X1 «.4S 

•m 

10-14 west wneSr. Glare***. 9u-2&11321 
43J »6 tm l7> 4X9 4X7 1.63 

MJ ACCtna 13V 54.0 0801 1.0 
33.1 Jnc l3l 3X7 4LB fl 34 
183 World Bump 1X5 193 L14 
30 4 Fund Inri3> 405 435 ail 

545 
393 ' 
3X7 
415 

FramUutra Unit Mimademeni lad. 
London Wall, ECX - Ol-OflSUl 

191.3 49.6 American 9S.6 KB.4' 0.77 
4J6 Am Turnaround 9X0 98.2- 136 

CaplW 665 715 
503 Do ACCTHO 10.8 7X4 
47.4 Extra tncorne Ski 5X0 850 
30.0 COOT ft Gilt 475 50.0-10.16 
M.O .Do Accum 48.4 - 305 10JB 
335 Incoulo 445 47.4- 758 
413 Int Growth 2X5 615- U1 
43 S Do Accum M.O 973 1JZ 

945 
68.0 
no 
073 
50.0 
50.0 
4T3' 
T75 
633 

114 3 
9L7 

Bridae Fjmd llanoners Lid. 
BMW HOC. King William Su EC4. 91-6H3 4951 

M O 53.3 Bridge Income 6X7 663- 2 73 
67.T 44 9 
00^4 SIM 
44.0 24.2 
XI7 173 
31.4 195 

Do Cap Inc |2» 63.7 685 X73 
Do Cap Accf2i ^6 SI.6 173 
D« American 4X4 46.7 152 SR rear try 2S.T 27.T 250 

lot Acc M.4 319 3.BD 

Sallzhary I 
kB SQL 

JXf £19 Am Exempt 
31.C 2X1 Amrr Grnvih 
M 8 3L7 AD Smlr Co'S 

1131 84.0 .Msats 
84.5 64.1 Capital Accum 
«?■» 50.1 Comm ft IM 

178 7 12X3 Comm Mile 
S3 2 123 Dam enl c 

138 4 110.0 ExetDPI 
33 0 325 Extra Income 
VS 2 2X4 Far Tam Pud 

109 3 7X0 Fmancial Sera 
24 3 2X9 Gilt Trum 

262.3 1405 Gold ft General 
129 0 KJcmni 

71.0 Income ft Grwm 
63.3 list Gro-Jb 
4X3 lnv Tn Sham 
50J Japan Perl 

•6.6 
J0£2 

68.5 
1015 

■111.4 
96 9 
52.6 
209 

66.6 Slid era Is Tst 
71.0 Nat Huai Inc 
3X2 Knrtb American 
ro i Pref Share 

031.3 671 .B Piwfcwd<nu] 
27 « .1X6 Property Shares 
715 5X3 btrtrld 

48.9 Special SID 
3X9 Smaller Cu's 
5X2 Universal EfltT 

499 
497 
96 1 

Insbary CDcuP, London. 
01-639 0478,0479 

3X0 37-4 1.47 
4X8 3XS 0.97 
75.7 S1.4- Olfl 

11X8 218— 4.42 
80 I 8X1 . 4-15 
HI 67 J) 4.44 

ICG 1 17X7- 2-27 
40 4 53.1- 4.05 

153.4 1615 8 43 
367 38.4- 9JB 
48.7 925 1.00 

107.7 1155- 3.80 
22.1 235 1X88 

17S.0 mix 8.18 
10X1 11X3- 4.21 
as.7 B05- 7.27 
35 8 1065a 0.91 
C7.I 72.1 3 19 

100.7 10X9 0 73 
83.7 9X0 XU 
81.4 875 X47 
435 53 2m 028 
185 301 13.88 

976.8 903Jt- X32 
26.8 285a 2J8 
64 4 *9.2 4.12 
44.5 475 3 63 
45 4 48.8 3 59 
74 8 88 4 1.00 

|5B Gresham SI. EC2P =03. 61-406 *433 
J40.3 M g Barr'BU FotflH 338.1 357.8 4.5C 

303 
387 
J6 0 
43 0 
33 J 
383 
4X9 
41 4 
54.8 
594 

10.2 
355 

315 B | 
ScMwinger 

3X3 Bril Hlch Yield 
275 Ea Mart Leader 
3 4 Extra Income 
40 6 Income 
393 10c* HTthdrawal 
34.6 lnv Trust 
203 Market Leaders 
30.4 Ml Yield 
365 PropSbaras 
415 Special Alts 

Tie British Life. _ 
B-iuner Bat. Ml Epbralm. Tun Wells- 069323271 

415 
295- 
3X9 
40.1 
39.0 
51 1 
Sill 

IS 
4.4" 
"57 

44.9-I0.S4 
31 9- . 
39 T- 4.23 
43.4a 4.08 
42.2a 
55fi 1.00 
61S» XZi 

9.8 

SLD Bndxh Life 
515 Balanced (31 
35.1 Dividend 421 

Bran* Shipley Unit tail Unmx 
Mariands to Haywards Ream Sx 5444 58144 
311! 3335 B.S. rnlt« <1> m 3 319.3 OS 
437 3 308 v DO Accum IU 423 5 4495 4 36 

91 9 
59 4 393 
10 2 21.6 
89.4 S3 
63 J 40 1 
39 1 25.0 
33 6 20.6 
23.9 57.7 
33 8 21.3 
22.7 U.O 

Do Exempt 
Dn Finance 
Do Ine-mr 
DoGrwtn Ace 
Da erwrn Inc 
Da HIKO Inc 
Da Kill Am 
Da Pertar 
DO lnd*i 
Do Rcoovery 

MJ 
380 

83.7 
-615 
235 
329 
a.i 
31.9 
200 

91.9- 554 
6X6 3.70 
31J» 7.48 
582 .. 
66 8 3.27 
EJ 10-38 
34J» 1.60 
73 2- 3.IH 
34.3 3.01 
22.8* 7.18 

Bue Master Management. 
The klocft Excbaitsc. EC2P 2JT 

106J "L4 Buck'n* Inr 141 103 6 
143.6 106.8 Do Arcum III ~ 

37.2 32.7 Cumb'd inc (J* 
71 4 64J De Accum 
iP.2 B.6 Marlboro Inc (2) 
96.1 SB.4 Do Accum 121 

01-580 2868 SOJ- 4 21 
3J- 4.21 

34.0 375- 7.41 
795 73.3- T51 
7X2 915 188 
9X1 10B5 158 

Canada Life limit Trust Manager*. 
M mpi SL Potreff Bar. Betts- __ P Bar 51122 

4X3 Canine Oen 
70.2 31.4 DO Accum 
345 32-0 Iocerne Din 
575 43« Do ACCUm 

30 0 
97.9 
34.7 
34 0 

S w 4 44 
.4 4.46 

38.3- 8 SO. 
57 3 6 80 • 

Friendsi VnvMfM Dull Trust Managers Ltd. 
Plxham End. Dorking. Sumy. ' 0304-503 

7L4 4X6 Friends Free - 475 7X1 4J8 
KB5 M5 Ds Accum 955 U5J 459 

’ Fbods In Court. 
Public Trireef. Rlufvno. wca. 01-406 <300 
L».ft 104J CapUaP tre.f'DOJ 4 
sxs raj Gross income* 8X5 as.v to  

1005 8L9 High Yield* 10X3 1025 1047 
Can d A IJBlt Trust Man asm Ltd. 

3 Buleipb Bd. Bmioa.Csaea. - 0277 22730* 
484 J4.« G ft A .4X4 495- 450 

J BldXtUI 
ISO.* 172.6 040 

16 Fliubunr Ctraus. EC25I 
i6"4 1074 err cap 
2105 13X4 Do Ac     
11X7 475 Fbr East ft Geu 1165 1235- 140 
645 47.6 Fwr Yards FOd 02.6- 8J0 

ao.4 163.0 Do In com t- 23J.7 2JTJ 7.70 
affl-0 171-1 Internal!onM 284.0 30X5 150 

6X5 Do Japan Gen MS 13X3 1.00 
400.8 2264 Do Pens!oc Ex 3875 407.7 
»7.0 1».7 _ DoUKGcuFnd 344 2 2025 
103.1 Ido.o Techftdlng? Cth 99 7 1074 
1015 945 World Bend FUO 903 103 4 

GavtmorrFUBdMnpasers. 
2 St.Mary Axe. EC3A 
. 92 4 54.7 American Tm a 
103 0 60.1 BritlBb ACcum 
103-7 ® J Do DIB . 

61.7 365 Commodity 
. 2S5 21.6 Extra incomr 
78 1 33-4 Fn- Eastern t 
C6.0 325 Gill Trust 
63.0 54.6 Hlsh Income 
W 3 725 Income . 

1X98 14 12 Ins Agencies 
615 33J Inti 'St ACC 
82.8 S0.6 Do 

i Area 
rSti 
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Motoring  

Diesel needs 

to make it pay 
Sales of diesel cars in Britain 

during the first five months of 

2S.ywrKWere 1
4*0S3' or 40 P" cent higher than during the 

same period of 1980. Even ko, 
only one, diesel car was sold for 1 
evei^r 170 cars, with petrol 
engines. 

For all the talk of diesels 
oeuig so economical and an 
answer to the fuel crisis, the? 
fnarfft for-diesel cars in Britain.; 
is still tiny compared with those1. 
??* Germany-or FranCe.Tbe high price of diesel, fuel cannot, 
entirely account for that since ' 
Germanv also has- expensive 
diesel. 

With diesel fuel costing in 
Britain up to 15p a gallon more 
than petrol, and -with diesel cars 
costing more to buy in the first 
place, it takes' a nigh annual 
milage before the diesel's 
undoubted . superiority- in fuel 

model, here, though small sales 
...atajnnt..detexijhg. worker, cimfe- 

nental manufacturers. The . 
‘ choice has been steadily gttrw- ' 

mg-from-the"time in the early/.. 
197Cs when the - only diesels 
offered were a Mercedes and a 

r. jPetigfeotT; 
- Not only are there more but 

7 they are barter. Whatever the 
economic, calculations, the cat's 

. are’*'vast*improvement on the 
ear-basbidg, sluggish and foui- 
smellme’ vehicles of less the 10 
years ago. Credit for this must 
go, a/much as to anyone, to 
Volkswagen. 

consumption begm& the pay. 
Significantly, perhaps, hone 

of our domestic manufacturers 
offers a - diesel model, unless 
you count the Ford Grenada 
which is. made in Germany .(and. 
uses a French engine). A Jaguar 
diesel car is planned, but mainly 
for the United - States market 
where the federal government 
has laid down minimum fuel 
consumption targets. 

Fiat does not consider the 
British diesel market big 
enough to sell its 127, claimed to 
be the world's smallest diesel 

Volkswagen not only trans- 
fojfded .the traditional diesel 
image but did so on a small car.' 
The diesel Golf’s outstanding 
fuel consumption was to be 

/ expected; but its quietness set' 
- n$w standards ana it offered 
' - -acceptable performance. All- 
/.{hese benefits are now available 
-■ on the Golf's saloon derivative, ■ 

the Jetta, the diesel version ox " 
which has recently become 
available in Britain. 

■ The engine . which the - two - 
models use was developed - from. : 
VWs l,471cc petrol unit and 

- originally appeared in that size. 
It has since "been uprated .to 

l 1,588c c, and though acceleration 
-and top speed are much as - 
before, there is a" useful 
increase in • ■ torque which- 
improves top gear flexibility. Oh- 
paper, performance' seems 

__modest: Oto.60 mph through.the 
gears takes about 17 seconds. 

' Yet the car does not fed 
strained-and once on the move it 
pulls away impressively. 'The.' 
maximum speed is 88 mph. __ 

The main case tor buying a 
diesel now is fuel consumption. 
In mixed driving with die Jetta- X _• 

: averaged 50 mpg and even in 
stop-start town driving -that 

figure should not fall below 40 
-.mpg.., l^is-ppsosply ^because-. 
diesels are so. economical. in, 
tbwn that they are used' for i 
taxis: on the open road, the gap", 
between -diesel and petrol con- ' 
sumption is much narrower. 
The typical diesel engine clatter ' 
is. very evident when first 
starting the car'in the morning 
and also when idling in traffic.-- 
Otherwise the .engine ..is: as- 
smooth and quiet as the best , 
small petrol units. The fact.that 
it is a diesel is easily forgotten. 
With little wind noise at speed, ■' 
the car can happily , be cruided -; 
on the motorway without pain 
to the ear drums. 
.,. Diesel engines used to be 
.notoriously slow to start, but on . 
'the Jetta cold starting is almost - 
immediate. Even at zero tem- 
peratures, so Volkswagen says, 
the delay is only seven seconds; \ 
Nor was I aware of that foul- 
smelling (though relatively ' 
harmless) smoke that: often 
emits'from diesel exhausts. 

Apart from fuel economy, the 
advantages of a diesel M'pM 
are reliability, durability and ■ 
low maintenance.. Volkswagen 
claims a service life for the Jetta 
diesel "of at least double that for 
a petrol engine. Since a diesel' 
has no. carburettor, spark plugs, 
cod or- distributor, there is less 
to go wrong. 

'The.steering is heavier than 
on the' petrol Jetta, particularly •• 
when parking, but otherwise the 
diesel engine has done nothing 
to . alter . the -car’s taut ana . 
responsive handling, helped by a • 
crisp gearchange and progress- 
ive Drakes. The ride is on the 
firm side but .weU damped. The 
boot is- huge; bigger than the 
Ford Cortina's; but a tall . 
passenger can.be short on head 
andleg room in the back seat. 

Volkswagen Jetta— impressive smafl diesel 

The jettai-diesel-costs £5,004, 
. ’-Or £800 more than, the 1.3 litre 
petrol version which offers the 
closest comparison on level of 
-equipment" and performance. 
That is one consideration and 
the other is that diesel fuel is at 
least expensive as petrol. Pump : 
prices .seem to vary even more ■ 
than for petrol. In the past few 
days Z .nave seen them at 
anything between 152p and 167p 
a gallon. 

Ev&fl on fuel consumption, 
the Jetta’s diesel's " excellent 
returns .are almost, matched by - 
the most economical petrol cars, 
like the Metro HLE and the 
Suzuki There hre those who - 
believe that, the gap - will be 
progressively narrowed as 
engineers find ways- of malting 
the traditional, engines even 
more efficient. - . .. 

Volkswagen has predicted 
that before the end of the 1980s 
one third- of' the world’s car 
output will be diesel-powered.' 
But however good models like 
the Jetta are, in Britain, at least, 
they will not pay for themselves 
except on exceptionally high 
milages. ' 

Fiatless Poles 
Fiat has finally got its way 

with the Polish car industry aim 
had its Tiarty> removed from the 
Polski-Fiat models. From now 
on- they will be known in Britain 
by the brand name, FSO, 
standing for Fabrya Samocho- 
dow Osobowych, the factory in 
Warsaw where they are as- 
sembled. The 125p saloons will 
have a new model name, Penza,-- 
thoueh the hatchback win still 
be called the Polonez. 

Poland is the second largest 
East European car producer 
after the. Soviet Union. _It owes 
this position to' two licensing 
agreements made with Fiat. The 
first, in 1966, led to the 
manufacture of; a .Polish version 
of the Fiat 125 a medium saloon 
which was sold as the Polski- 
Fiat:' For the Poles, the Fiat 
name was a useful marketing' 
tool, lending familiarity to an 
otherwise unknown product. 

The Italians, though, were 
less happy, particularly . when 
the Polski-Fiat arrived in the 
west at what : seemed like 
artificially low prices to com- 

pete with other Fiat models. 
- Since-the 125 ceased-prodnctiorr" 
f-in Italy in 1972, .such an old 

design, however cheap, j was not 
• going to threaten Fiat “that 
•. much. - But' Fiat' felt stongTy 

. enough to ask that-its name 
should not be used; after more 

..than five: "years of represent 
rations the Poles have agreed." 

So the British bnporters, 
. Automotive Distributors . of 

Tunbridge Wells, Kent, .whqse., 
associated company sellsjapa- 
nese Mazda cars' are. having to 
re-launch the Polislti-Fiat lZ5p 
as the FSO Penza.' They are 
laying most stress on the mice. 
The range.starts at £2,449 for 
the - 1300cc- saloon; the. 1500 

. saloon costs £2,575 and the 1500 
estate £2,899. The only other 
family cars available at such 
prices are. also East European 
imports, such as the Russian 
Lada and. the Czechoslovak 
Skoda. 

The main reason for these 
cars being so -cheap is that 
countries like Poland the 
Soviet Union are desperate 'for'' 

. western currency.' Whether "the 
. Penza, Lada ana-the rest''are" 

sold in the west below cost is . 
impossible to determine; suffice 
to say that the Polish or .Russian 
motorist pays a' much higher, 
price and may have to wait up to ' 
two years to take delivery. 

On the face of, it, the Penzas 
.-are bargains. The'design may be 
old; but it is tried and tested-and 
to get a well-equipped family 
saloon for £2,500 may excuse a 
few rough' edges. When the 
Polski-Fiats first arrived in 1975 
there were' quality problems and 
as a result the importers. intro- 
duced their own pre-delivery 
checks. The main argument 
against these cars is that .they 
tend to lose their value quickly 

and may be difficult to trade in 
-againsrother makes." 

Under the second Keen sing 
f agreement between Fiat and the 
- Poles, the.litde.12S. car is-made 

. In' ’ Poland: 'in . this case Fiat 
ensured there would be no dash 
between cheap cars' from the 
East and its-own products. The 
PoE&k-built Fiat . 126s are 
exported only through Fiat 
outlets. As the 126 is no longer 
made in Italy, Britain and other 
Western countries 'are supplied 
from Poland. 

Present output of the Polish 
car- industry is 220,000 126s a 
year and 150,000 Penza and- 
Polonez models. The Polonez, 
drawing mechanically on.the 125 
but'. with a 'Polish-designed 
bodyshell, will gradually super- 
sede the Penza and become the 
FSO factory’s main model. 

All the answers .. 
Should you want to know 

what -cars are manufactured in 
Korea, or Uruguay* hr Nigeria, 
or- anywhere else for' tfipr 

-matter, the reference book you 
need is World Cars, of which the 
1981a edition has just been 
published. It ran dam to carry 
technical specifications and 
photographs of virtually every 
car. in production, as wefl as 
some, like the . Aston Martin 
Bulldog,- which are qot .and. may. 
inever.be. 

There ere also surveys of the , 
European, Japanese ana United 
Stales car industries; a gener- 
ously illustrated review of the 
1980 Formula One season; 

Now. in- its twentieth year. 
World Cars is published by the 
Automobile Club of' Italy anti 
sold in Britain by Herald Books. 
High production standards help 

• to justify a price of £16 JS. 
Peter Waymark 

Tf you’re off to live in foreign- — 
places and want to take a new Ford with yon, remember 7 
you won't have to pay domestic taxes.This means you 
could be saving up to £1,400 on a new Ford Cortina .and 
you can drive it for Up to six months in Britain if yon wish. 

‘ We afe the number one company in the personal 
export business, and, weUtake care.of every detail' _ • -' 
regarding the export-of your new Ford, including advice 
on shipping. 
• Your ear can be equipped to meet overseas legal and 
technical regulations* and, with Ford dealers in no less 
than 140 countries, you’re sure qf finding first-cl^ss after-', 
sales service.' . - ■ -- - 

You can choose your new Ford ftom-any Ford deakr 
in-Britain - or visit us at S-Balderton Street (off Oxford 
Streer, opposite Selfridges main entrance). For more 
information about Ford cars, diplomatic discount and the 
special diplomatic car rental programme call m or ring, 
f »1 -493 4070 (Telex'22180). or write to Ford Personal 
1 rn port Exp<^rt Limited, 8 Balderton Street, 
London W1Y -BN. . . 

FORD PERSONAL EXPORT 
•Eii.'w.ai export to the U-SA. Canada and Atwala. 

Substantial savin® 
immediately available . 
on new American cars 

Tust choose from the wide range of vehicles 
AMERICA BY CAR has to oflenProm 
CADILLAC to PONTIAC Traus-Am, or 

even a rugged A wheel drive Blazer or van 
— the choice is yours! Full IXK. Whnaxjty 

anti financing. Open. Saturday morning. 

AMERICA BY CAR (UK) LTD, 
53 Upper Brook Street, 
London W1Y IPG, 
^adjacent to American Embassy 

at Gtosnoor Sq.) 

■ „629 2203 
Tdepnonc 4Qg 0776 CT ANT) WG72 ' 

Tdec 399824 STAND W67i. 

IXMvE 
mcm 

STAND W672 

COMMERCIAL AND ' 
- - INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

BADGES In dilli for vod-wnr or 
A pons, u to 8 iLiys dmoaich on sports, a to 8 
most octJcrs. Hi 
061 Vfll 6. 
most BCdtn. Burst & .Jones Ltd. 
061 366 yaib. ■ 

I MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL-1 

. 1979 ' 
PANTHER J 72 

SPORTS ROADSTER 
With Latest Front Suspen- 
sion and Power Steering 

Rolllt-Floyce Willow Gold 
- Brown Hide 

Chrome Wife- Wheels. Luggage 
Rack. Lamp Guards, etc. 

11,000 miles ■ 
MoonUioant Condition 

£12,950 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD 

THAMES DITTO* . . 
01-3311 4222 

CITY OF EDINBURGH 
Issued M Jana. 1981. earn Bills 
due 15 September tf 13.5/33« . 
Apptteadaiu. £3.5.6m. 'loai oui- 
btjndlng E5.9m. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TEMPTING-TIMES 

EXPERIENCED _ 

- • SECRETARIES 
UrdanOy rmmlmd with tH>od 
skins- 160/0.00 mini far m- 

. terenlnfl sasWnmtaita. 

01-730 2212 (24 hrs.) 
JAVGAR CAREERS 

( CON SUX.TANTS > 

OPPORTUNITIES 
RECRUITMENT . 

CAMP MANAGERS retlixliwd for Ul* 
MldiDe-Ssst. Food and scconuno- 
0»Uon paid. Salutes up to 
£12.000 .ptr annum, single 
■tains. Return ticket to UK ever? 
6 months, write with c.v. or 
telephone Mist -C- -Monun on 
01-459 6051. ext 259. Abels A 

.Company, 4/6. 8a Vila Raw. 

UUYWff A HEW YOtYO? 
or 

SBUKG A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's 7 leading 
Volvo' Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
- - G452 ISIosJ 25291 

LA CREME DE LA CREMF: 

■£S2SS?fe. 

YOUNG' KRSOM- reaulred tor 
I treksing In mil West End 

travel win? and . tour operator. 
Good knowledge or French neces- 
sary. wage negaUabte. 01-T54 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the' matter of BARP- LASER 
BREWERY I SOUTHERN l UMTffiD 
and IN THE MATTER of THE 
COMPANIES ACT,. 1948 

NOTICE ts hereby given that-the 
creditors of the above-named Com- 
pany. which Is being voluntarily 
wound up, are r&quirod. on or 
before the Set) Oar of Joh’ 1981. 
to send In ihslr ndl Christian and. 
surnames. theh- .addrosses and 
descriptions. luQ pntlculara gf their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors (If 
anyi, la the imdoralgned Alan W. 
Brootland. F.CJt.. of Abacus 
House. Gutter Lane, Cbeapolde. 
London EC2V BAH.' the Liquidator 
or the' said Company, and. If so 
raqntrsd taw notice in writing from 
the said uguidator, ore. personally 
or by their Solicitors, to come In 
and prove their debts' or claims at 
such tone and place as shall be 
spedflsd In such notice, or In 
default thereof they.win be excluded 
from the benefit or any distribution 
made before such debts are proved. 

.Dated this nth. day of Jane. 
1981. 

. ALAN. W. BROCKLAND 
Liquidator or Uquldaton 

Ibis notice la purely formal. All- 
known creditors have been, or will 
be. paid, in fun. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

“OAKLEA” HOUSE 
OTFORD, SEVENOAKS 

An attractive Detached House 
6 Bedrooms - - 2 Reception Rooms 

Usual Offices Oil Centra! Heating - Garages 
Outbuildings Loose Boxes Garden 

•2 Paddocks ~ 7J Acres ‘1 ~ 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (UNLESS SOLD) 
30TH JULY, 1981 

1BBETT, MOSELY, CARD & Cp.^ 
OTFORD. Konl - . . . TUNBRIDGE WEU 

Td : (OMM) 21B4 ' . Tel: (0892) 2B24 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Tel: (0892) 25245 

AUSTIN. 10 1 ^reno- 
vattno: -FUotie 01-959-1060. 

■ . .ROLlSWrCF ‘ - 5 
S CORMICHE CONVERTIBLE ■ 
Sm Nutmeg, beige hWs up- m 

hols toy. magnjUla hood. B 

a&^sar.swffi-l 
■ sns^^r5 
S 817.600 offers.  M 
O . Apoolntnienl ,.4o.-. view. - ™ 
■ 01-5SB 8S33 day. D1-TM ■ 
m 8451 event098,  SB 

WORD PROCESSING 
. OPERATOR 

IBM System 6 
Very bov Buatno&s Service' 
Bureau. 3 mins. Sloone fiq.. 
requires not Just a word 

-Processor 'Operator . but- 
someone who can type, rau* 
and cope without parUcUnp. 
Varied, tntaresuim and re-' 
warding work. Small, pretty 
office. ExceDmi eelary. 4 
pla. - hols.- plus tnbrbe*. 

Tel. 730 SMB. 

PICK UP TMB PHONE and 
furore-. Terry Htscocfc 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS ' 

CAMP BOSSSS/CHEPS required tor 
arr/bn-ahora MKtthme -in We»L 
Africa, rreneb - asaenttal. One 
year contract. Return fores paid. 

' jHood/accoinmcMlaUan . provided. 
Salary 87.800- Write, with C.V. 

aofrWi’ 15? WTBSie °£ 
Company. 4/6 SavUo How. Lon- 
don. Wl. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1Q4R TO 
1V76 CLABlfirrON CLOTHING Co 
Ltd. 
No'llCE (g hereby given, .purauont 
to Section 093 of iho Cam pan! os 
Act 1948. that e meriting of the 
uvditm of th»* Hbow-tKUDPd com- 
pany vdfl .be hetd at th» nfiicss 
of 3. C. Bant*ter k Co. IS Goldon 
Square, London. WIR.ODH on Fri- 
day the 3rd dap of July 1981 at 
12-15 e’ctock In the. afternoon, for 
the nuiyoiM morttaoed in aecttons 
294 mid 395 Of. IM Hld ACt. . 

_Qmted tlifa" DSth .day of "jurie 
1981. 

By Order of the Board 
R. BLAIR. Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re: M.P.H. BUSINESS PRESENT*- 
TTONS LIMITED and THE «>M- 
PAN1ES . ACT. 1948. NOTICE Is 
hereby gtvon. uuraimnl to Section 
£93 at the Companies Act. 1948. 
that a Mae ting of the Creditors of 
the above named Company will be 
had at New Carendteh House. 18 
MBitravers street. London, W.C2R 
3EJ. on Monday- -tbe 29th day or 
June. 1981. at 2-30 o'clock In tho 
afternoon. for the Miruose* 
mentioned in Sections 394-and 296 
of the said Art. 

Dated tide X3UT day of June. 
1981. 

DAVID GOMPERS 
• Director. 

SECRETARY 
required for team of BUSV 
Architects in anracHvo 
modern offices near Regents 
Park. Salary u> . c-£8.000 +■ 
l-V^a.    

PIOSM ttlephona: 
Monica Crpoks 

at Sheppard Robson on 
01-485 4167. 

/ 

SILVER SHADOW II 
First raglstgreil 26th May, 
1980. Caribbean blue wnn 
beige hide trimr Prisitne eon- 
didon. Full swvlce- history. 

£30,000 

Tel. Dorking (0305) 6671 
offles hours. 

CONTRACTS' AND TENDERS 

RANGE ROVER 
1981 Delivered £9,995 
Options, 4 door- and 
power-convertible, auto- 

matic gearbox, air con- 

ditioning. el«- wujaows, 
turbo-charging. Choice of 
colours. 

Tel. tt-491 «W5 
Telex 8S13663 

. BMW 3J LITRE 
N Reg. The Flagship 

Eire, sun rjof. P-a-*-- 
malic. Blaupunkt BlWOO.'raolQ.- 
alr cond.. 
mnfflUlc blue. bS.OOOmJ'hs. 
twcllenl condition £1.000 lust 
spent by BMW oarage. »y to- 
sptcilan. 

Below ntcammandad pr.Ce, 
£2,700. 

Tel: Oi-S37 1248 or 
. 03403 4417-. . 

BMW 633.CSI - 

AUTOMATIC 

Tinted glass. A hmu_ 27.000 
miles While with bluer to- 
■ nor. T roQ. Immaculate 
tirounhout. £B.74fl for quick 
sate. Tel. Mr Raj Kapoor on 
Uvntworlh 1099041 3053. 

911 WHY 

«in 1964 Morris 110U. Taxod 
and .'Mil'll. Oftcra. 

CHRISTCHURCH <fl202). 
475781 CEVENINGS) 

New Unregistered 
Berlins CD 2.0S 
OPEL REKORD . 

with £1,000-worth of extras. 
WUI sell for £8,000, saving 
over'£1,200 on listed price. 

Foe Details Telephone: 
Northampton (0604) 

I CHRYSLER ALPWE GLS ■ 
1 Reg June, 1978 (S) ■ 
5 20.000 mllH. 'Colour: autumn 
S lust. Mol and -Tax l .year. 
5 Radio. Excellent condition. 
S 1 owner. . 
I • £2,100 ona ’• 
5 Ring: 01-488 9921 fdw) 
S 01-542 2179-tevea) 
fBMtnBSMHBBii—i 

FOUR VWs 
GOU; GT1 . . 

and GTL SOFT TOPS, 
delivery September. 
£$0Q off list price. 

01-889 2278 

¥ SECRETARY to ? 
i H.7. ' 
y Near Holloway Road tube. 
X Are you cool-headed with 
A experience of shorthand and 
A telBK ? If so, thts busy textile , 
■> company la -looking tor you. - 
± 01-807 0101 
Y ‘ * (No agencies) 

SECRETARIAL 

DRAKE . 

. SOMEONE TO 

BELIEVE IN 

LUe Night Openings: 

STisraa?- 
Dndts Personnel (consultaala) 

• FARMS' AND 
SMALLHOLDING 

CHUCK BERRY ; Welcome to •• Sir 
duulcs ” from your second 
family, and love fj> Lung and 
family In Auburn. Alabama. From 
1he Martaw dan. 

Raaders are atrtMialy advised is seek 
hi gal advice, before panlnp with, iny 
money or. signlua airy agreemeot to 
acquire res or properly overseas. 

FOR SALE 
Two-oioried cottage' In ihe am- 
roundlngs of Orta, motorway 
■■ Del Sole Area : .400 M2, 
(6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, large 
hells)- + 30000 M2 flat land ' 
and olive-grove. Fine view. 
House for door-keepers. 

•• Price : 750 million lino 

P.D. • Box 4/81 PubDcHwfc — • 
-Via E. Flfflrerto. 4 20149 Milano, 
(Italy)- 

PROPER TIBS UNDER 
£35,000 

WEYBRJODGE 
Unusually cbannlan turn - of 
century »eml-detached while 
cottage- In quiet cul-de-sac. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, attractive 

'kitchen/dining area, reception 
.room, gas c.h.. doable glazed, 
rnwh-rd Garage-, greenhouse-. 
Cottage garden with peach tree. 
S mins Addlesune station and 

■ shops. 
E20.B5O 

Waybrldge Si856 

PERSONAL 

•'FLAT SHARING 

PUTNEY. M f to share house with 
3. £28 p.W. 311 7888 fdjyi 

SUNNY S.W.6 FLAT-—Girl. 31 + . 
. awn rogm, l.V., nisuu.. c.lt. 

«SO p.w. etc!. .-.81 57U6 ivvco. 
N.W.3. — Furnished c.h., ground 
. tatiit tiat nharing with .i uoac-r. 
. Quiet road. Minutes walk Kilbzro 

and willcsdui Grei-it tube. Q»:i 
room-. Rent reasonable, neon.'i- 

. aide. ■ King 4S*J aTiT or OJLzi 
UU975,- 

BALING.—-2 larne rooms &vu!l.it’e 
Irt charid luvtrj, 'tat. - i.i.>i 
p.c.tn —9'/7 Jlter b. 

N.W.1Q.—Own lame ' room. L. j 
p.C.m. anLd 35-r.—*i J2JL1 

HAMPSTEAD.—bjnjll dlun room, 
suitable) ior onu iad\. u»- ur 
Kitchen and taauiroam shar'd 
With.2 Diners Li« o.p Iru— 
Tel. 4GWT al»or b p.m. ot 

. u-eekendj. 
HtCHCATE. — Proro.Cinal O'/l 

3ti + i.tarc lu-jrv nai u»h 
■ garden. riwR r.ic-n. LtiM 

reel. NbR-irnokcr. — 01-fci.j 
9301 alter 13. 

LARGE .ROOM m aiiraclii*- S. K- n. 
Hat. AjiiaMi uti. 
—Pbtnte S75,‘lSll Or 743 BUl/9 
rat. 3485. 

BAKJ3R STHSET.'—Share Hal. Ore 
double bed. a60 L'.c.n mci. 
Quarterly rent In advance 1 
month s returnable' iitvnlit— 
—rttOD 993 6828.-935 7343. . 

EDGWARE.—Prof.- person 2o-.Vl 
to share flat, own room. £/S 
pan. 953 £2413 (after 6..3Ut. . 

PROF. F., non-smok'-r. own roor>. 
mixed hou»e. Dulu-lch. !?i pent. 

MENTON. PARK, 5W19 Soddous 
Edwardian. ncml-dotached. o 
douM* bedrooms, from.and 80ft 
MOW floit r- Ft rroohiim 

1 yoar from Julv. G/O :1U14 
HAM PS rE A3. Crop. Tube. fhle. 

• room m shared tusurv IIAI. 
£48 p.w. 4-35 J£Tn (etia.i. 

HAMPSTEAD. ■'Slnflte person to 
share spacious house. tiny 
p.c.m. evci. 435 “ST*1' ■'.titer 

WANDSWORTH. 3rd DCHrtm tor ft 
bedroom house. £130 p.c.m. 87*J 

THian ' SHARE, IU»V eoulno-t 
house, own room. S W.1T. nt.ir 

■ tube. £87 p.c.m. 626 4555 o:u. 
113. 673 8964- eves. 

roar garden. Das c.h. 'Freehold 
565.000 g.n.o. 540 2868 alter 

LAND FOR SALE 

MY DAUDHTBR, 17. would 1B» to 
como to F.ngUmrt as an au-palr tlri far about. 2 year. 6h« like* 

> bo occupied wtth children and. 

LONDON FlATS 

.!■ a good h«lp to household. 
FIMSO MBs to Mrs. Gudnm 
Ccfcert. -Postfach 1661. D-7900 
Dim. CSFR. 

GALWAY, ' 
WEST IRELAND 

IB acroa of land with planning 
permission for one bungalow. 
IB miles Galway City and 
coast 

£40,000 sterling 

Watford 30305 .. . 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MY DAUGHTERS.—30 £.n«1 17. 
chairman's socrctaiv and irsim-d 
caterer seek WJI* etot-rlcn :C- 
abroad — end .lone.- any duration. 
—Father. 09r- ->86 777 levre.*. 

B.P. (xaj, Enoltsh. cx-pcbl-c 
school, sooks ■ intercstlna. ch. t- 
Immng. alterpailvc career. Please 
reply BOX osoa c. "nta Timet.. 

also on page 22 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Messrs Baker, Rooke 
& Amsdons, Harvey 
Preen & Co and Russam 
Claridge Turner, Char- 
tered ' " Accountants, 
announce the^ ainalga-, 

'{nation of their practi- 
ces from 1st July, 198L. 

the joint practice 
will be carried on under 
the name " of Baker 
Rooke from the existing 
offices of all three 
firms. 

HOTELS AND LIC 
PREMISES 

TEMPTING 

- £3.60 pir. 
You VB mwily In demand 
With spoad* of 100/60. flood 
experience md t-bright pgr- 
gotwllly. -W* fitua plenty of 
work to offer , you in Central 
London . in- Bfractor-Jevgr 
aecretBria) astigrimenti. Ola- 
COw tor yoarsaH tho fun 
Of JoiiMng'^me- Crone Cortdll 

. taem. Fuiw . 
437 1128 rw«4t Old) - 

W*-48»MCtty> 

GnmeGoddll 
Racruftment Coasullnttc 

TEMPORARILY 

The Times 

featured every Thursday 

Why waste time, book your advertisement NOW 

For advertising details :-. 

Ring 01-278 9161 

. and make Thursday In The times your/ 

Recruitment Opportunities day- - 
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HEAVINESS In the hurt of A 
man niubcth ii stoop: but a good 
word ,-mavrih Ii fllaa." Proverbs 
1SS3. 

■- BIRTHS, 

8ERESF0RD.   OB JUP* Intjl In- 
Cambria, to Charlotte. nee Bern- 
lord:, and -Revd Pntw Bereetard. 
a daughter.' . 

DC STE CRDIX On ISpr June, to- 
SaBy i ace cousswai and .-Pm Lip 
—a daughter- (SPraltj. a alaier 

- for Jama*. ■ • 
HOPC THOMSON.—on Junc.ibih 

to Vtety lane C^amstn and 
Jamie. a dimmer (Uniliy 
Victoria ROKI. ■ s sister foe 
ranum. 

McKRJUUt.—On -June 15UI! 1981. 
to.Brenda' and Tarry—A daughter 
J Rebecca Elizabeth.) a slater- for 
Louise and Victoria. 

SMITH.—On -isth June'.to Chris, 
mao Staines i .and Paul—a 
daughter ■ Kalis Hcbeccai.i a 
tutor, far Hannah:. - . . . 

STSEVCNSON.—-Ou; June* I2th. at 
AvUllim Horsey Hospital. to 
Stephanie and 'ADUDJ. .a son, a 
brother Ita loby, 

THORNg.—On June 17th. at St. 
ThomM' -Hospital, la Leigh roce 
pHlHUuarci .and Mattju.iv — a 

■ daughter i Aelona lllabctli i. 
WICCIN.—On loth Juno, ai Roys.' 

Berks Hospital. Reading, to S*dv 
and Charles —■ a da unhid-. 
iflCMcai. . 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
•CHARTER- AND HIRE. ' 

Ml RACE erode. IllmuU ' Flotilla 
flailing " standby-" - rates 2b 
JBne. and 5- July 2< vta, from 

' ' *" 1U Hi ■cam inci: asswt Mirage Hoactajw 
Ltd Tel.: 1027 45) 66550 (24 
bra.). ATOL 1156B. 

SHARE A SUPERS, uriVi»t* *on 
-• oml sloop. AMlnua. D Malls. . 

■ HeatUCDto. Attromn cotiags- ■Chld- 
dinjrfold. Surrey. 

SEASONAL SALES 

BUILT-UT OVENS 

Tricuy aro..Fanfare -£289.00 
Tdcily 2255'hob " £114.88 
Credit Europe . ’£299.85 
Ruiqvsrna clcc/8** hob £139-00 
Hiuqvarna. Dno £295.00, 

' Hiuqvanui elec, hob £159.00_ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE - . 
CUTS THE COST OF- 

FLYING. 

Probably tbe lowest guaranteed 
, Cares- on flight* -from London. 
Luton, Mancha*lor and Glas- 
gow. - Telephone your local 
office now for oar summer 
Brochure— and 'compare our B.lcoa, 

M" 

LBDCO 
-557-561 Battersea Park' Rd. 

-• ’ S.W.1I 

DEATHS 
CLARKE.—On June 16lh 1981. 

-suddenly at'her home.. Marjorie, 
widow of Lt; Col. 'Wilfrid H. 
Clarke and mtwhur ot Michael 
•Aslmd' - and .grandmother • ut 
juiinn and tilola. f-imcnijnTlta 
at St. George's church. Badshdf 
Los at- 1'j.CKt noon on Tuesday. 
35rd June: Mower* may bo -.enc 
to a. C. Patrick and Co., east 
Htraet. Kamham, surrey. 

GAAulT.—un Joan 2981. 
PeaceiuUbj^ln _ hosiBtal. ..Gladys 
Macy. WUUw Of Hrioadiur Kenneth 
Joseph Uabbelt. ■ Indian - Army. 
Cremation has tal.an pipe*. No 
leuers please. ■ 

HARCOURT -WILLIAMS.—Suddenly 
on’i7th Jnnc. Pat. beloved wife 

John and mother of John and mother ot Peter. 
-Robin and Patrick. No latter*. 

HARWOOp.-On 17th June ivai 
poacofnlly at ho me In'ChUboitoni 

loved  pat. duo-ly loved wile oi wai- 
■wlck. danghter or RVcbatj; ston- 
tuil. motbcr and. grandmother. 
Private ‘cremation. Family flowers 
only. 

H OKM a.—On l7ih. June. guct. 
IUHV. it Mottoik conogc. Phytiu 
Locta. aged 80. much . loved 
TOt2n “ tier ot Doroiby and Rosemary 

and wonderful orandmothar , ol 
Susan. Anno and John, t uneril 
at 2.30 D.m.. on Friday 2bib. 
June, at -Waldron parish Church, 
mnuiy j lowers only- 

JACKSON.—On June 16th, 1981. 
at The Old Vicarage. - cfinrchlll. 
Avon. EliaahcUi mao Masieraoni 
a/ier a long lUness borne,with 
areal courage. Beloved win of 
Robert Dunnrtt Jackson, loving 
and well loved mother of Elinor 
and- Bill and grandmother ot 
Jacky, Penny, Christopher. Char- 
lotte and Annabel. Funeral at the 
Church of Si John. ChnrcblU. on 
Monday 02nd June, at .1.00 p.m. 
Please no bought flowers. 

LAMMAS.-—<>n 17lh June, peace- 
fully aj home. Beriha or Horn 
Lane. East Hcndrf-d, Funeral 
service East Handled Pariah 
Church on Monday 22ud June U 
2.15 p.m.. rollowad by crema- 
tion. No flowers' by request 
please but donauonj to SL 
AagusUne’s Parish Church, East 
Hcndrod. c/o the Rector. Church 

.. ytne. Eaat Hcudred. MeCRATH.—On 17lh.June, at the 
BromptOn Hospital aflor a ' long 
lUncu. John Keswick Uliclc Blake. 
D.5.C.. A.E.. past mastor-of the 
Merchant Taylors Company. tw» 
loved husband of Mart ha-Jane 
■ nee Mooneyi. and greatly"loved 

r. Funeral father end 'grandfather.   
Privale, Memorial service to be 
n^ld In tbe autumn. FIOWBIS mas 
be *em to J. H. Kenyon. 49 

-.^arioofc Road. London. W.8. 
O'CONNOR.—On June -fTih. Gen- 

eral Sir Richard Nugent O’can- 
nor- K.T.. C.C.B.. D.S.O.. M.C.. 
of .Lonno; Gardena, London. 
R-W.l. and formerly of Kincnroia 
House. Ruseaurkie. Rosa-shire. 
Private cremation. Details of 
memorial service to be announced 
later. 

^°fl Jbdr 18. Juliet Richenda. peacefully In her si luoienoa- oeacefoiiy in her sleep, 
““bbiu-da HallTaged 79. vSfe 

Swire,- .Cremation private, 
funoral later at St. Mary's 

&s-ong:d HaHow- FwnUy 

5S«L l«acarully. after alKort 
Jl&sa- funeral Ltanarth Parish 
Church. Monday 22nd Jens, l .oo 

?i™" by private enema- 
U?H-_ N<> Rowers, dona do ns to 
Riding, for Disabled, c/o Nat 

*53 JJaak. Newquay. Dyfed. 
WHATLHY.—On June 16th, at the 

John Radcllfre Hospital. OviordT 
Eric Lawson, much loved husband 
nf Joan, Funeral servtce at Klngs- 
down Crgnri.orlum. Swindon, on 

June, at ii s.m. 
Farafiv iKmora only. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
LODGE.—A service of t 

>«■ U»:JW M ’inji'VSit 
Lodge.     ....„ ^ 
James's Church. Piccadilly. Lon- 
d°n on Tuesday 25rd Juno 1981 
ai L4 noon. 

FCA wui _bc held at^St 

IN MEMORIAM 
■J'**"-—The RDvoretnl Dhgby She 

■ _ MA. Rector of Wallin atSy-in**- Rcclor waikem 
10 FS*1* «oday. aged 

"""temberod with love 
by Iris family & friends. Many 

GAVESTQN, PIERS.—Slain I9lh 

TeL 01-223 3344 . ' 

IDEAL gas log JITM—;ttun^jW5: 
free home:survey.—tor . 
debits tel.: IM-Hio 5819. 

UK HOLIDAYS' 

DUkOE-MANOR HOTEL offers you 
.. peace juia Loudon for your holi- 

day OT short break. Queon Anne 
country house‘Ut beanuua cadn- 
iry.tae, very high iUndan.lv. 
nxcaiicnt food and wtnns. He* led 

■ *iv Irani top poof, tennis • courts. 
Also aou-caiorins couage .in. iioiei 
grounds. DuJo*. Uakaard. Corn- 

-wall. Tld. Lode. (050.56 j 2795. 

NEWCASTLE Enilyo Dyfed. 7- 
bcrih single chalet .oir'Canu. July. 
Aug... ttepL. dates available. 

.'RUtg . 10259.1 710024... 

GLDS.—Edge at Cotswolds, Superb 
(lews! well furnished -country 
cottage, sleeps 3/t>. Conm-nlonl 
Mb. £75 p.w. i.CWS -5821 5275. 

WALES, BRECON BEACONS.— 
-Muimtaln cottage, modernised. 
Sleeps 5. Tbl.. Cheltenham t0242J 

' 518980- 

CANAL. .CRUISING T—tL must ba 
Q or lion i I-^MJUT an 5644. 

SALKhLO MALL-—Uttlo SaJkcld, 
petuiib. Cmabria. ha*. 7 of the 
UnelJest Uais In Die country for 
ll'i people. Vacancies all year. 

-Tail- U76tf 81618 lor -brochure. 
LUXURY NARROWS OATS on Avon 

Ring. 4. 6/8-berth boats. With all 
comforts A fuel included. - Big 
reductions ■ for last-minute vacs. 
TUlennan Boats. 01-609 5872. 

ARGYLL: Superb bungalow, sea- 
front Kim. labulous slew, sleeps 
6: CTO Inc. 01-646 4744. 
ARTISTRY IN the kitchen . . 
is how one guest described 'the 
food at our sun-trap, sea hunt 
Country Hotel, on the Isle of 
Wight. Only £13 'p.P. dally. 

Bank foteL 0985 Woody 
852610. 

2SL OFF.-—Any 2nd wk. Cruisers-' 
Narrow boats. Immediate - vacs. 
Midland Umiig. 0585 47099. 

DEAL CONSERVATION AREA. — 
Cora tiM-ty bio family house. 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, 5 reception rms. 

„ From £110 o.tv. Ol-o40 6260. 
C RO YDS BEACH. M. DEVON.— 

Lovely beamed oldc-worldc col- 
lage to ■ let. rinar golf course, 
surfing ' 
Aug ■ 1. 
onward*. 
606 4711. 

PORTMADOC.-LModera 1 harbour 
flat. 0244 570577. 

NEAR OBAN.—Flat lo 1st. July- 
Augtut. Sloops 6: £100 p.w. Box 
No. 0500 G. rht- Time*" 

CORNWALL noar Mavagtssy.. Iv'arm 
welcome le our farmhouse, 

0T3flS403iST01 Worscl ,our «B*W 
PERIOD . HOUSE, walled garden. 

• 10 ■ ici. lunar gou Course. 
Ing ft- hang-gIIding. Jane 21- 

I * 1. Sept 1-13 ft Snpl LMlh 
rard*. Sleep* o. Contact 01- 

. Jctttnatinm RMum racy 
AMSTERDAM   
PARIS    
BRUSSELS   
«ABON     
ZURICH .     
GENEVA      . 

.CORSICA     
.FARO   
NICE   '  
AUCANTE. '  
BARCELONA   
MALAGA   

from 
J639 
£49 
£19 
BSC 

- £75 
£79 
£85 
£69 
£79 
£87 

£7'J 
PALMA '...   i - Sh? 
IBIZA    £75 
MADRID, '  £79 
MUNICH   
MILAN   
TURIN  - SJ? 

. ROME     _CB9 
RHODES  «18 
RRI7TE  S1J2 

■KOS  £127 
ATHENS   
CORFU  ' £W« 

•MALTA     £*!* 
The 'above ddsunaIlona ' are 
only a seftcHnn from oar 
protiremmr. Phone us first for 

- a . quote on any malor Inter-.' 
' national route. 

EUROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SOLI ARE 

- LONDON. W1 

. London : OJ-734 204t 

Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow -. 041-552 5332. 
ATOL 1515B 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Guaranteed price*—no lurch urge 
Nice 25. 50. 6. 1, 2/7 
Alicante 2. 4. 5 7 ' £60 
Patmo 37j, 50.-6 £60 
Faro 26/6. 2/7 £B6 
Athens 20/6. 6-7 £89 
pins fU guts to most othnr 

'European deslInaBum and 
availability thropshout the 

- summer. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
- 125 Aider-spate St. London. EC1 

Tel: 01-250 1-556 or 251 STiS 
ATOL 1170 * 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo’burg. Salisbury, Nairobi, 
Lusaka.-BUntyrc. Lagos. Cairo... 

. Middla Cast.. Bombay. 'Hong 
KORY. ' Bangkok. Singapore. 
Kuala Lumpar. Tdkyo. Austra- 
lia.. .New Zealand. America.. 

,-RIo. Lima, Europe. • • 

HELD ISA TRAVEL 
66 Old Campion St 

Landau. Wi 
01-434 2572/2074/2676 

AirAgt - open Sals 

TtiKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
. prides from 

Spain .. ;.' .. £79 rln 
Greece ... -. ' .. £84 rtn . 
Germany .. .. £59 rtn . 
Switzerland .. .. £76 rtn 

'-Italy    £68 rut 
Tel: 01-828 1887 

AIRLINK 
. . 9. Wilton Road. SW1 

ATOL 1188B , 

CORFU AND CRETE 
BARGAINS 

historic set Una. south Or dh. rally 
d. -_a|p«ps T. wetkly/ ftnuished. 

monthly. Tel 
<9 a.m.-6- p.m- 

ic^“ 

Kldraore 

PICK-raopbernea In Scoiund mid- 
July - mld-AugiUf. —*■ Send large 

S» Paris End SC. 
 1-Angi 

' o'ttero.1* 
vw” 

71D* BOUND ISOLATION. Farm/ 
Nlltng holidays. Blackwator 
Estuary, ~   ‘ Estuary. From £60-£140 p.w. 
Osea Island Estates. 0621 88244. 

*T® COT To BE—The new 
Normandie lour star hotel. Manor 
Road., Bournemouth. Tel: 0202 

267 5943- 
YORKSHIRE JRKsMtRE. DALES. Dent near 

Sodburgh. Modernised collage in 

anagar. ’ 0Q08 

ATIONAL 

SlTepin0
f,. 

X» yards safe sand 
ouday Cottage 

Juhp 1512. 
RADCUFF. JOHN EYRE NEW- 

BURCHj-—19th June. 1979. In 
vver loving memory- Main and 
Alistair. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

A ..TIME TO CHOOSE. Public 
Meeting at Central Hall, West- 
minster. Saturday, June 27th. 
CjoO p.m. Speakers: Rev. Franco 
Magglotto. • The Papacy Today *: 

David Fountain. ■ the Rev.        
Danger pf denying the Faith •; 
and. Ute Rev. David .Samuel. ’A 

— Evangelical _ Prolcstan- 
JJam ’. i Protestant 
Society i. 

Reformation 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

fiHYLL MANOR Country House 
Hotel and Restaurant- R miner. 
West Sussex. A new establlsh- 
menr. Open for Ascot week. Only 
l miles from Gaiwlck. Book now 
far gonnuci meal and luxury 
accommodation.—Rusper ttnu 
o84l 571. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prims and draw- 

• 7 Join Mcnsd IQ teal iroro 
Mcnea iB>. VREEPOifT. Walver- 
hamoiaD H1f3 IBR. Tel: 09U2 
2605a. 

Haw Exauisite Sou Bed. See 
Norfolk furu. For Sale Col. 

LUISA Sorry, it should Hava been 
Pimm's not Poison—yours for- 
ever Radollo 

ALONG AND ELDERLY T .Udy In- 
tends to pnrduis bcanulul coun- 
try. house In Surrey and Invites 
refined ladies who would tw 
interested to run! part and hare 

No. nine replies, oloaso.—Hoit 
281J F. The TUnes. 

BALLOONS GALORE. DoUvercd lo 
almost any door.-—See BervUes 

CHARITY begins at home cut Rich- 
mond Rill where serinuulv dis- 
abled ex-servicemen find peace of 
mind anil sccurite. Please h«ls 
bv donation or Irgary. The Roval 
Star and Garter Home Tor dis- 
abled Bailors, soldiers and airmen. 
ntctunond-apon-Thaiuej. Surrey. 
Tel: 01-940 5314. 

CARPETS! CARPETS I CARPETS I 
Sea Resists. For Sale. 

YOUNG PERSON for West End 
rrarrl annnrv. Sec GMinral V'aca. 

COMMEMORATION MUGS. Short 
run. See Foe Sale. 

FUND RAISING MUGS, short run. 
Rrr Tor Vjin. 

WOODWORKER, the quality mana- 
wne fur cnHinncn. 9K- Sales. 

MOVIE MAKERS 7 See For Sales 
today. 

THE BLACKHEATH SCHOOL OF 
ART b to ro-onen in 1082 aflrr 
43 years. Past oirplln. daft— 
anyone with memoriro nr record* 
of the old Ri.ieldiKim Art School 
—-trieasB contact Chatrman of the 
Trusteos. c o A '9 Pond Road. 
London SET>. 

DIRECTORS Cooks nr a Hired fur 
City.—See Dam. ft Cat. Slu. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

KOVAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
place. Si. James’s and nlsa HI 
100 Princes SI.. Edlnbnroh. The 
eleqant conlerencr and oanttoet 
V rnuw. Cqniari _nanoacMBg Man- 
»grr. 01-495 5031. 

1VINE AND DINE 

IN CELEBRATION of the mtfrliqii 
nf Prmrc Charles to La dr Dona 
Sacnccr. a gala dinner and 
(fence wilt be hpld at the Rita 
on S'.nn Jut', l'.mt. Chamoagna 
receottnn. 5 conns* dinner and 
Handna to Rundbie Spoon, while 
nr black nr. Tickctc at E3-* tier 
person. Prom Mias Thana Davis. 
The inf. PtccadtllV. Ijondon. 
W.l. Telmhone • 01 ■ 495 8181 

HAMPERS FOR HENLEY. Packed 
dallv wiith iriwh food and w-lnc 
for Rruana week. Contact Nuitall. 
The vtannr House. Stoke PogCi, 
Ruck-:. Tel Farnham Common 
102814* 33'i'-. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

OPEN GOLF—Sandwich. Tickets 
atallablr. Pbane Ul-n-jO 8551. 
Dial a Tlckrt. 

SEASONAL S.ALES 
essaeoe csssosoososee 

S OSBORNE AND LITHE 
o SALE SHOP 
rt \V\illp2pers at £3.00 per 

o roil and . less—must 

§ close Saturday’ :27th 

o June- © 

*t woeh  
. super cottage near 

ta/York. Immacubite: 
p.w.—-042.3 862005. 

. LODGE TO LET. 50th 
12th September.' Grouse 

JttE&t streot. London WXX SDL. Tel: 
01-628 7282. 

WORTHING. s/C mim-rui for 2. 
ground floor. 100yds ^sea: 
p.w. Available novr,   _ 
o8_174 evenlngs/wockcnd. 

PEMBS.—Fnrmhoi CENTRAL  ,  
■loons 8. with 5 ml*, aea, trout 
fishing, avail June onwards. £80- 
£150 p.w.—Tel. Llawhadon 253. 

ARGYLL. River ashing, salmon and 
sea tram, ta let wUta nearby 
house. Sleeps 9. 6 beds, a hatha. 
*» river. 2 rods: £200 a wcok 
plus . electricity. Auaost 24th to 
end October. Write—Mltchlsom. 
BO Clarendon Road. London Wll. 

PEACEFUL FARM ESTATE, stocked 
(rout lake ft river, fishing. 1 
luxurious large farmhouse, & 2 
roll ages for s/e near Oxford. 
Culiwolds & Loudon. Mrs Goo da 11 
029 673 256. 

MID WALES. Abernwcsyn. Uan- 
wnrd Wells, luxury architect 
dMigned. convorled stoon barn In 
rorrat, beside stream. AA listed. 
Hoop* 4/6. No pels. £50-000 
PW. 10-5915 229.1- ___ . 

N. CORNWALL. JUly 15%Aug Bill. 
Sept. ComlormWa fanntiause. nr. 
SM. Also mid walos cottage. 
August. 0509 212209 

MID-SALOP. — esharoung I7c 
thatched cottage. • 4 *.—0799 
27544. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTS hi Ken- 
sington wtlh colour T.J...24 hr. 
switchboard, tejme. ^CoUhighani 
Apartments. 01-575 6506. 

INSTANT FLATS, ChOlM*. LOH» 
serviced. Mr Page. 37a o-io3. 

CHELSEA. Manor b-Mo 
from IBI Jnly-is* qct. 1 twin- 
bedded bedroom, silting room, 
bauimom. klichcn, . fully • lur- 
nished. parterage. Reft, essential: 
£100 D.w. peg. 076^588 214 
kNSINGTON   family hi homo 
4/5 bedrooms. 2*a baUu.. den. 

1. da on ilry. prciiy Ararrluun Utuhcn .    _ 
garden, etc. New appiUucca. 
American and Italian furniture. 2 
nttfij lei from Jnlv.lG. Value 
at 

KNICHTSBRIDGE. tnd at Jiuir. 
beginning of September. Spacious 
flat, silting room. 5 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, all Us- 
elusive. £200 ji.w. Rolrrucc 
required. Trl. 01-584 7152 

S.W.3. Wanted. Tenant for null 
h moo from July. 3, reception 
rooms. 1 donblr. 1 single bed- 
room. kitchen. tMlhroom. cloak- 
room £230 p.w. Inclusive, die 
58'.i 4152. 

FABULOUS HOUSE. Hampstead 
Ho3ih. Quid leafy «pot. 1-7 mins 
West End. Sleeps 6 From 24th 
July. Every modern cunt.. .7 
baths, OK. Negotiable rent. 455 
4405. 

N12 PERSON is> to share camion- 
■We house until 13 SopCrtaber 
omv. Own roams. £85 pern ca, 
01-348 5586. 

ROYAL WEDDING MO NTH ^—Lux- 
ury flat close SI Panl's. Sccu 
5. rully equipped, balconies. TV. 
Available irom isi July to mid eir.n n vo Lncl Tnl- .ini 

5 

381 

CHELSEA, Chryno Walk. Pleasant 
balcony flat In quid block, a 
dble bedrooms. I rccept..k. ft b. 
Fully fum.. UH & portcragr. 

flat. Tor 2. £80. V- . . 
SW4, Spacious family house In 

quiet penod square, filao P-w. 
ncq. 04245 5207. 

KENSINGTON. W8. Fully furnlshcii 
flal very attractive sweet, accrt-s 
pardon. Double room. living 

. room. kitchen., bathroom. 5 
monllts min.* 285 ow Inc. Tel. 
7375180.  

PRETTY PRETTY 1 bod rial nr, 
Kens. Grins, irampon. shopping. 
Suitable I nerjon or counlc. Early 
Julv-mld/laio BBM. tB.5 pw + 
...lll.t-. .i v Ti'r Die- uUlitlm i01l 727 8667. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE. Bpaclou* flal 
ui-ntooklnii private o-irdrns noar 
Karrods. 2 double beds. Urge 
rrepi. folly ronipped. Porter, 
use of qSPdeHs and leimts 
courts. Julr for. 9-12 weeks. 
£150 PW. 333 -WS6. 

WIMBLEDON FORTNIGHT. Walkina 
illsUnce conn. Elegant furnished 
flat. 1 dble. 1 shtolc. .a metu. 
Mod cons. Garden. P^I-VJIIO. R*r, 
rqoulrod, C2L0 gw. Tot; Q1-7B-I 
9577. JAW 6 pro. . 

SERVICED ROOMS. London SH I 
Singles only, so COOUTIP. Rrium- 
■UB deposit. Refs.—821 8987 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DUNKERY HOTEL f 

L Why not treat jraurseir to a 
break at our comfortable conntx?' 

® 306 Kings Road, SW3 0 

edOOddOdoeesoeQecooo 

Lasi mlnuia roductloas due to 
unsold chart or soau. Corfu— 
1 Wk.. 22/6. 39/6 £149. 2 
wka. £169. Crete. 25/6. 2/T 
£lO p.p.' extra. Cost 
l« for 2.'4 bedded villa and 
Inca, maid, transfer. Luxury 
villas with pool ai small supple- 
ment. 

■ DIFFERENT WORLD ‘ 
684 8803/589 0151/6B1 0851 
ABTA ATOL 33TB 

CORFU •. 
JUNE SPECIAL OFFER 

2 wks fur £159. Tavern os and 
note right on the bench on our 
• iitliul island. tnc| nights. 
nsiuftik, accommodation, maid 
service. NO fo extras at all. 

CORFU SUN HOLIDAYS 
97 Uxbridge Road. London W13 

Tri: 01-745 5158 - 
f Agl for .HOSTS ATOL 083BI 

SAVE UR TO 50".. Greece Italy. 
Spain. Portugal. Morocco. 
Turkey. Israel, Germany, 
.Austria. YUDMI., Swiu.. ana. 
rtos. Friendly TnveL 01 
2234 Air Ants. 

^ALEXANDER Cheanles. Greece. 
Germany. Smu. 3nain._iuiy and 

ae.-—Tel: 01-402 4362 
ATOL 378BD i. Access/ 

AUSTRALIA. Jo’buru. Hong Kong. 
Europe. MlUray Travel (Air Aglsa 
—01-631 1303- (£4hr»). 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Bast ‘ reliable fares. - Transatlantic 
wings. 01-602 4021. Air Asia. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans- 
atlantic wings. 01-602 6385 
ATOL 303B Keslours. 

EUROPI EUROPE EUROPE GT 
JUT AgtS. 01-734 4508,5018, 
5212. 

EUROPE Or,,WORLDWIDE. Access 
TnveL of-5-»3.4237. Air Agts. 

PROVENCE. English owned ortraie 
villa. _‘i price due cancellation «IL4. T. DiiUf LUULCI1EUUH 
July 25 to Aug 15. £150 p.w. 
In hills behind Cannes nibir Lake 
SI. Cssalcn. Sleeps 4. Large ter- 
race and garden. Phone 0344- 
BUIOV. 

HOLIDAYS WITH A-DIFFERENCE. 
coriu. nouna holidays in 27 n. 
Jaguar rachU with beach barbe- 
cues and party nights. Dcp: now 
la Oct. from £25u p.p. inch 
flights. Sln^ff. coutjcs. parties. 
with or without sailing expert 
race. Phone Flotilla Sailing Club 
lor a friendly Chat: 01-969 5JJ. 
ATOL 'J63B- 

CENTRAL PARIS. Large rial. SII’CDJ 
4. Available July. Aag.. Sool 
All mad. cons. £,20 p.m. Gall 
785 3327 ergs. „ 

FLV HIGH, low rust. Cheapest 
tans to world-unde destinations 
Europe. Middle East and 
Australasia. Kolghtsbrldne Travel. 
<C Brarauipn Rd.. S.li.S. Tel. 
5H4 6000 or o«l 4444. 

DORDOGNE £60 P.w.-. Converted 
farmfionsr. Sleeps 2-4. Avail. 
27th June-Jih Julr. 12th Sept, 
onwards. OX-444 5130. 

LOW FARES ria vchrdulrd High Is 
lo an parts of the Far Ea«i and 

ilia._ .Ring Hermis Travel. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 21 

HOUDAttS AND VILLAS; 

EUROPEAN-ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

IncIMn ariUngunurau to: 
■ ■ ' Prices -Jrom. . - _ 

ALG tf£RO £10u . NAPLES £1 IS 
BAH1XU19 s. PALERMO £115’ 
CAGUARLEKW ... RLMINI £« 
CATANIA £125 . --. ROME £10& 
MILAN £85 . ..- VENICE £98 

Tel: 01-637-5511 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

l, ROv MANCHESTER/ROVIE £103 
Other European destiiw. avail, 
all season. 01-657 5848. 

PILGRIM-AIR- LTD . 
44. Goodge Si.. W.l _ 

AIM Manchester 061-798 8228 
' 4Tt>L- -17SBCD ■' • 

. GREEK SfUNSCAPES 
We can ollor nniqac hotidavs 
on the charm rag Islands of 
tierru and Cede arid in me 
Pblopdnncso; Penumollv selec- 
ted villa a. ddidioa, aporttncnia. 
family, run hotels on the beach 
and ily-drivn holidays. 
A ra>,laction to SOU all lasies. 
Prices from ontv .£179 a.a. 
2 wbs.. Inc. nights. 4 

rei : 01-680 7988 i34 hrs.) 
■8UNSCAPE HOLIDAYS. 

25-25. EaaicasUe SL. 
London.--W.l. 

ABTA ATOL- 184 

LOW CO^T FLIGHTS 
•-•To SALISBURY. J'BURo. 
-LUSAKA. .NAIROBI. OAR. W. 
AFRICA. • CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INnia. -PAX.. - HEY-. MID. 
EASTVFAR EAST, TOKYO. 
AUST1L4UA. NJ., CANADA 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVXL LTD* 

317 Grand "Bldgs.. 
- Trafalgar: Sq.. W.C.'J. 

Tel.' 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Group and late badungs 

welcome. 

SOS 
Saw on Kfaedolrd air fares lo 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
D.IR. SEYCHELLES.- MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. . . - SINGAPORE. 
LL- 'A. CANADA. MANILA. 

- B04' .VY. CAIRO. . ROME. 
A US ALLA, and all Eurooean 
caul '— 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
Saaltesbur^Avej. W.l- 76 Saafteabu 

Ol -419 
Open Sr.1 ur day a 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsmrdatn £63 Alhens, .  
Barcelona £69 Berlin £94.50 
Brussels £62 Cairo £220 
Lisbon im _ Cologne £K1 
Nice £114 Dussaldorf £Si 
Frankfurt £69 Hamburg £91 
Madrid £65 Munich £123 
Cooenhagon SH04 Paris £61 
Rome £97 - Srutigart 005 
Vienna £115 Zurich £82 
SLADE TRAVEL 01-202 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open SaU. 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

Return lares from: 
ALICANTE £85 ALMER1A 05 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 . MAllON £78 
MALAGA £83 CRETE £109 

POLEX TRAt 
11 Charing Cross Road 

London. W.C.fi 
01-950 9191 

ATOL.588. Esi. 26-yr». 
Open Saturdays 

Access/Bard ay card welcomed 

MAGNIFICENT VILLA 

I we orrer good Ibod and pleasant . 
Mirroondlnna. So why not-cell ■ 

, us on IMM38A1 241. WOMOB | 
I Courtenay. Nr. Hlnehgiirii , 

L. 

Aoslra  . 
ni-'llu 2506 
Aocnui. 

YACHTOURS SAIL TURKEY. From 
£175 PP 2 via. Inc. Bareboat os 
relaxed fleet cnibflng- See hcjutl- 
lul Patraos. jncKni Uudrum. 
Singles wi-lcome lor Ulpperrd 
yachts. tWe do the sailing, you 
do the drinking-* Yachlonr*— 
nice people to sail with.-—01-22'- 
9V83 itiihra. i lor brochure. 

MENORCA June Bargains. Villas 
and apis I week ELu. 2 weeks 
£153. htils tnd.—Ceuta iU634i 

Sp^xiAA«fe SUN,- 
SMT, lncl. JioUdayi in ta»riu. 
SOMM: Rhodes. Athens. tJCle, 
Kcalhrow flights. Ring now Atllca 
(Tavel fll-754 2442 ATOL I251U. 

TRAYS LAIR. IniorcMuncniai LOW 
Gaul Travel. , Eat. IWX- o/H 
Hasten Kd.. N.W.l. Trl: 01-380 
1566 1ATA ATOL, 109. GOVI. 
Handed. Late Bookings welcome 
cunl Europe.   

NAIKUBI, JU BURC, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly nnacrMiid.— 
Ecruralr, Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
gale si.. E-C.l. Ol-oCfa 7968/ 
Y207 iAir APIS' n% tW4'.«77: 

8. AMERICA.—-Daily scheduled ser- 
vice. LAB Airlines. 01-930 1442. 

SWISUET.—-Dally :o Zurich and 
Genova. Low fares. OX-'JSO 1138. 

CUT-PRICE, IOP qtuniv villa holi- 
days In Algarve.-Menorca. Spain. 
COTIU. Crete. Lanzaroic and 
francn. eg Algar-ve 7 *25 Junei 
villa for sis with pool fiz.io Tor 
15 days air Intlinivt.—mnq jin 
fairfav at SlarvIlUa <0221 > 69632 

. ATOL 11TB. 
WANTED TUSC AMY. -—Villa with 

own swimming pool, last 2 weeks 
m August. 876 3o'/0 *alicr 
4 p.m.i. 

GREECE.—Luxury 8 bed. ■ holidayi 
villa on coast a( small Island. 
Frill service, boat tnd ear Avail- 
able Julv. Sew. Oct. Tunncr 
details 0264 70252. 

MAJORCA.—New luxury flat. 7, 
dMe. bedrooms. Marina Santa 
Ponsa. AD dales. From £25 n w 

. per person. Phone lOJ-'ii 
^ H555'AL 
GREEK ISLANDS. Acglna. Paros. 

Spotsl. 02 June 1 wk. CI27; s 
urta. cir.'i. or 6 July plus <no — 
Phone Ocoaowjys Alrfaars. 01- 
H>», 6055 i24hrs.>. AHTTA. ATOL 
‘*11 B 

WILDLIFE SAFARI Ip East Africa, 4 
■ wk. - uxiMidtttan Gaaiei - Parks, 
eoastal beaches of Tanzania lncl. 
Kilimanjaro. Aug v. £Jl". plus 
nlqhi.—aEncoumer Ovrrland *T*. 
271 Old, Brampton Road. S.W.3. 
01-370 nfl Vi. 

BRITTANY * ROUSSILLON June* 
Ju}?. Villas ft apLs. nr «'J isomo 
with pool i. Lbrovillds iO.~76i 
til l,i6. 

HYDRA, Crasce,—Unique oppor- 
tunliv to am away from !: all lo 
the sun on this perfect island. ! 
No cars, no roads, hui donkeya 
and Uic clean.'.: water in the 
Aegean. Attractive cotugr Jor 2 
anltoblp July at £.*20 n w ■ ren- 
tal- plus superb luxury, villa, 
M«p* B vritb nrlvat© pool »***! 
best view ut Groeco, available 
July at £1.000 n.w. rental. 
Prices Inchuie staff. Can m* 
Villa. 01-584 6211. (ABTA). 

COSTA DEL SOL 

From July 26 111! September 5. 
BcsuU/ul idews. pool- sleeping 
4,5 adulls. £1.200. 

Apply ExcIuNvu El pans 
c/ Jacinto Beiuyente 5. 

Fuenglrola. Malaga. 
Tel. Malaga icode 952/ 473 450 

TEN TREK ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS'. ' Few rants—Greece 2 
wka. 12 June. £25 off. Crete 5 
wkj. 30 Juno. £30 ofr. Europe 
2 wta. 26 June. £15 off. Corsica 
2 wits. 26 June. £15 ott. Lapland 

MARBELLA. LUXOTY Villa nr. 
beach available 16 July. 4 bed- 
rooms. a bathrooms. oooL Also 
houses Franco. Portuqal. Ucsi 
Indies.-—Co nUnental villas Ol- 
245 9181. 

VALEXANDER offers studio ants. 

8J& —2 -Til: OJ-403. 4262 
rABTA, ATOL 378BDI. Access. 

US/AUSTRALIA choao Olghta. Reef 
10272, 433086. 01-631 5134 
< ABTA J • 

DIAL-A-FUCHT tD Europe ft World- 
wide. 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

TOKYO. Bangkok. Hong Kong. InL 
01-734 1076. Air Agts. 

HONGKONG, Ja'borg. Sydney. Ji 
Air Agls.—01-379 7829. 7505. 

EUROPEAN FUGHTS.—Visa Travel 
01-543 5906. Air Agls. 

FLORIDA.—Gulf coasi scU-caiertug 
houses. 2 A bedrooms. 2 tuUi- 
rooms I soma private pools i. goll 
and Iannis tree, from £19 per 
house per nJghi. Bun Caul 
Lets lire nWOii 36255. 

AUSTRALIA/NJ. The U.K. experts. 
Coliunbus Worldwide Travel. 85 
London WaU. C.C.2. 01-638 
0411. ABTA. LATA. 

MARBELLA.'— Luxury villas. £175 
p.p. p w.. SUi> P p. lor Iwo 
weeks me. Uights. car and maid 
■ min. 4 persons ■. home dales 
sun available. Td Newdlgatc, 
Surrey iO ,vl uT7i 44-1 or til-449 
5057, How rain Homes lAgis. 
VllldflUlde. Aiol I95B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . 

FALCON CITY 
. BREAKS 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 

□ally, departures wttii B Cal to: 
PARIS  I. only £52 
BRUSSELS   only £57 

.AMSTERDAM ...: onftr £32 
Special Early July Prices 

' „ ■ Valid ■rintU lOlh July 
GENEVA . . . .' only £79 
ZURIGH ^ only £79 
Goodi sciaction or hotels la all 

these, dues If-required 
260A tfuDvam. Bd. _: swio 

ABTA . ATOL 1357BC 

Tel : 01-351 3037 , 

; GREECE 

BEATS SALE 

CORFU ., £99 <28 Junei 
-£1UV 15.. IS July) 

- ATHENS- . £99 127 Junjl) 

CRETE .. £109 125 June) 
- £119 < 2. 9 July/ 

. No extras ‘whatsoever 

-01-828 1887 1.24 hr*.) 

AIRLINK 
9 WUIon Hd^ SW1. ATOL 11B8B- 

A FAKE BARGAIN 
IVlIBUil in June E2oO rtn. Los 
Angela £339 no In June. 
£289 rtn jn July. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn Ails: New Zealand. 
Nairobi.. Jo'burg- Middle ft F 
East. India. Rama and1 Europe. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-139 2326/7/8 - - 

. 01-734 2345 . 
6 Coventry si.. London. _W.L, 
<2 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

Air Agts. 

HOLIDAYS A VILLAS 

JUNE IN PORTUGAL' 

ajweehs from Cl.95.pp in&tijw 
__iVas and Apartments in ... 

jluYtr and the UgbOU Coast. 
A wide choice ranging from 
Small Flahcnuca'a Cotuges to 

Superb villa tgjtn jq own 
ich looking -across the At- 

itmc, 
n this in Our Autborttailvo 

vnia Holl day -Brochure.  ' • 
USBOrTPROMOTIONS 

LIMITED 
13 SANDYFOBD PL.4CB 

GLASGOW.- AND AT 
214 HIGH ST.J . . . GUILDFORD 

SL'RREY' 
Tel: 04122 61137 or 

0483 502091 
Lisbon Promotions Ltd *r»- 
agents far.Surrey FUghls Ltd 

ATOL L&8SB 

FLY * FLY * FLY - FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Oilly flights for D.I.Y. tutfa. 
with camping at.com. or 
uveruas. hotels.- vtllas. multi— 
scam hols. ksland-hopplna- 
PLUS CJO Super Sara- ft 3 nj; 
[or price of one oners. ■ 04 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
, 01-741 4471/4686 124 hre> 
t ATOL 43CB MTO 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 
TOUR £299 

F-Tjriiy as Us name on pile 
discovering Lncl in lu 

JllgbL 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From E2V5 o. w. £474 r/i 

' NEW ZEALAND 
; From, £545 o/w,■ £696-171 
Direct1 or SLonvara via USA 

- - Hawatl.' PtJI or Far East 
Tal. or write for quotes. 

Write tor Icanois. 
15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 ' 
T«L 01-405 JW56/404 4944 

ABTA approvetL- 

STOP 

Look no further for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. KuaU Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tokyo, 
Sydney- Also" Eurnpo.- USA. 
Canada! S. America ft Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swallow Street 
London. W.l 

01-437 OfW7-'*/9 01-437 5417 
01-437 3943 .' 

2 mins, from Piccadilly Circus 
(Air Agenui 

CHEAP GREECE 

Fllohts from .- £69 reiurn. In- 
clusive holidays from £145. 
sprok' lo the Greek specialist' 
that -' trios harder. 

SUNJET 
455 FULHAM ftOAD. 

-LONDON SW10 
Toll 01-351-3566 iHahrst 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

ENJOY GREECE 
with - ' 

SUN CLUB ,■ 
Villas. - flpartmnus. tavnrnas 
and hoirls lu suoerb locations. 
Ring now-for'summer- brochure.' 

SUN CLUB 
6 'Kcpiinqham Road. 
London SWIH 6LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

LUXURY ' ALGARVE. VILLA, al 
Quinta do Lago i50 mins from 
faroi. Avallabli .. . Available (or summor and 
autumn ■ holidays. Write to 

House ol Good News ”, Kent 
Maldsto Messenger. Maidstone. Kent, or 

constact Edwin Boorman, 0602 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99 bid. 2 
wka accommodation ulus trsna- 

Olymplc bus.—Inter 
-857 9141- 

port by_ Olymete 
Express. 01-85 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPK/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. Dlnlamat 
Travel. 750 -3201. ABTA. ATOL 
13558. Govt. hooded. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI.. Alla/ 
NX. Salisbury. America. w. 
Africa. F. East.—Prints Travels 
01-499 7305 Air AflU. 

VALBXANOER ATHENS for £110.' 
i. 4. B. 12. is July, rei. oi-     lT0L a78 BO( .4QZ 4363 I ABTA Al 

LOWEST AIR FORES Air Agenla. 
BdCklngnam Travel 01-950 8501. 

ATHENS OR eunopg—Eurocheck. 
01-542 4615/4. Air agents. 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Intcrair. 01-403 0053. Air Ants 

AUSTRALIA £561 RTN. Cflrmed. 
optional slopovcr. £-.>08 o w rnn- 
flrmcd trail Itndrcv 01-U57 
1i.il UcrasL-d Air AqL«. 

5AVE EEEX'S WITH PORTLAND 
tnlcrortses lo Bangkok. India. 
Karachi, M-mrtllus. Nalrohl. 
Singapore, Jo'burg. M East, 
rtiikraibu. Ku-ila Lujnpur, Alts' 
NZ. 05. fSI. ParlLuid 81 . Vi.l. 
Ul-636 146U 2321 Air Agls. 

JULY, AUGUST, private vilLu ullh 
pools and Skill avatlJLIp. Alqarve. 
Marbvlia. Mallorca, somu of 
France, all with Heathrow lllghls 
and car hire included, or rental 
only bass.—Palmer St. Parker 

     oil lco hours. 
iABTA. ATOL 1648). 

HICBRIA.^—pvrrlund. _3.. mnnlhs. 
leaves July VJOU.—04867 34oU. 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 
BHIlGES. RUVJLUUNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
Inclusive Honda}*. Time oif Lid. 
iti Uicilur UIOM-. London SW1X 
I til/. Ul--» tiUilJ 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS.-— 
Uoinq- Marlor Travel Dept. T. 
wi Luury oi . Lnnuon SMJ. Tel 
UI-73U bTub. AIDE 1102. 

GRkCCa ft BUROPB WIIH Odyssey 
Irom Ea1-'. Ul-*i37 7351 lAir ARL- 

CRhTe/KHODUS. Budgv-I boils. U.IJT 
flights irom vuv rciuni —iiellenit. 
Leisure ProinuLlons. ul-4u>, 22Vu. 

_ A1UL lliri. ABTA. Airu. 
DAILY FuukTS, scneauiua; charter 

throughput EUIODC and Wiirfdwidc 
l-rretlont Holidays. 01-741 4oHU 
lJU iinc-si. A1UL 4.Y2B AITOt. 

ARCHAEOLOGY in iirul. volun- 
Injjs for summer digs Irani 
LI75 tiAE Project 67 «A». 
V* ..NuascU St.. WC1. Ul-636 
A ■aflai 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA, 
Canada. Latin Aniynca. Ainu, 
Australia. Middle Last. Lain 
bonking'., nne way shun slays.— 
rasi iravci. ui-aso 93116. air 
siflU, 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—Halt-. Toscany. 
Franco. Lole d'A/ur—High season 
availability Brochures Bellaalen 
tH-otrt, i^ri Hi-U i AIOL BYJH > 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL lu 
ftuuUt America. Sale- money-snu 
save unto Contact Uie ucnsllili. 
111-935 o64H. Air Arts. 

EUROPE i USA I AFRICA ! World- 
wide rri . Curio Irom LT6.— 
Julia's Jnurocs-x, Ot.^y, o211/5 
UI-IM? 83MU-4. Air Aglh. 

TRAVEL FOCUS hnr business 
'ravel and holiday bookings pieaso 
dial iuu. ask (or Freeiono 37110 

_ iART41. 
GREECE EXPRESS COACH 08. 

AJ_sp ^fltahU. _uacluige_ hulldMrS 
and crulMrt. —AJr-cov Tours. , 
IK. MJ7K Altr.V ITOL 3777. 

FRANCE HALF-PRICE, Villa rep- 
la Is until 15 July. From £48 p.p. 
m wks Inc- nir lern-. Also cars* 
wj."* a"d, irms. Holiday 

ABTA T*U 01 ‘ft8° 5300 ISJbral 
SOUTH WEST FRANCE Sic. roy-la- 

Grande Sopludnd none housa. 
SKJBA 4. Available -luly-AuguM. 

itw. Hnrtirin* iu424i ir^nj. 
SOUTH OF FRANCE. Cole d'Azur. 

-i-nmon apt. with rani. 6-20 
July. c.iacp[Lilion EIM pw. Brt- 
logen (11-360 avu 7334. 

1 ATHENS from £83 I 
| CORFU as ■§ 
1 CRETE from £35 | 
1 MALAGA frem ESS 1 

| PALMA . .trsm CSS | 
i ^ 

tor. briithur« 1 

Wmi HHi 

ROUND THE WORLD sir fares bom 
£459- Longhaol fllghii. 10 .years 
ctpertUc. — Tral land era Travnl 
Centre Jh Earls Court Road, 
London. 118 957 9651. Air Agu. 

LOVE NESTS for 2 or family vOla* 
•n Sarttaia vvilh [njp car rental 
H5U1 “4 June. Saedal Juno otfor £.4) ou brochure prices.. Call 

*ftfD L Bf- —roB1'* _ 01^379 7314  1013BCD ABTA i. 
PERU £328.rut. rrom London.—- 

Airlines. 01-930 1136. 
CORFU.—Best value villa holi- 

days including lllghls. Ring 
Sunburst Hall da vs. ui-adS El 01 
now. ATOL 11T4B. 

SUMMER FUGHTS. Baalr, Cogpn- 
hagen, Geneva. 'Stdcl ... 
Vienna, Zurich OL-457 R367. City 
bV City Tours, ATOL KUCU AB1A. 

MALAGA, £120 rtn. lncl.- s/dtgs. 
CAS. 01-400 0566. Air Agts 

LAST MINUTE, FAR EAST, 
Eurupe.—Honn Kong ini.. 01-734 
1076. Air . Agu. . _ _ 

SEU= CATERING. FRANCE—Ne. 
sa» Trope* lovely rtye.. sleep* 6. 
la mins, beach. Aup. 16lh-49Ui, 
01-267 59*3. 

TIM! - 
(: w- 

A; )\ 1 K N\(j 
\\( )k, ^ 

RING! 

RING! 

RING! 

BLACKHEATH 
Spacious modern house on 

crlof Mime. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bblhrootns, 3 rrCgptlon. 
filled Ulchen. . garden end. 
garage. 

Available 2 yrara 
LllO p.w. 

" Tlw phono started ringing 

st 7-45 a m. and people wore 
quouinq ID se« thg otaea ”, 

said our delightad adwttarir 

who booked this wgil.gtyfod 
ad an cur successful Bftrlas 

plan (4 dan - 5th day ftah. 

promts adventsara only) and 

was able to cancel on ihe 

2nd morning having had 12 
amazing calls. 
Do yon ward ■ responee Ww 
IMS T 

Then Ring 

01-837 3311 
QUICKLY 

_   ... luxury 
with nig&L air conditioned 
coach. English-speaking guide 
and 4-star hotels. Tel Arty. 
JtniNjem. Canam. Nazareth, 
Jericho. Bethlehem. Maoude 
and -the. Dead Sea. AH In 7 

TOR SAT.F. 

CHABLIS -8.C. 

1.400 cun rant be sold, 
below cost £33.90 ;13 boW« 

' V JUT butiaded. 
TASTE BEFORE YOU HUV 
TOO ! t This mandlaiu- wine id 
pale greenish sold In colour, 
very' dry. deep scented, and de- 
rnlltly etrganr m style. Please 
note: an all purchases of 5 

■ case* Qubits we will fllve A 
FREE 

SCOTCH SALMON (4!b-5U» 
, of wine b*r- Fbone for rail list 1 

pabts.^^Ouen^Monday- to_S*ror- 
day . 
Uu Thursday un 

11-8 pjsu 
9 p.m. 

GREAT WAPPTNG MTBfE CO. 
60 MAPPING UGH ST. EX. 

Tel.: 01-488 5988/9. 

CLOSING SALE 

PERSIAN RUGS' 

vrbfliroal* camt 
retiring offers to _ private 
buyers .the opportunliy .to 
purchaaft from fata wholesale 
warehouse- aO surplus «ock at 
’ value including: silk Qunu. 
Hereke. Istduhan, Bukhara and; 
■I] other beautiful hand made 
oriental rags, from R43. sizes 
5ft. X 5ft. lo 20ft. x 15ft. 
CALL: T PAVILION .RbAD. 

.LONDON S.W.l. TO u.w.-S- 
INC SATj. SUN. TFL. 

01-255.4413. Qose' Harrods.. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

London's largest Independent 

HOLIDAY AND YXLLAS 

LATE LATE , 
GREEK-ISLANDS BARGADJS . 

■' Inclusive villa hoKdays for 2-10 pereons on the * 

Greek island*, of  L ... 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE J 

No extra* tvhatsoever 

All 2 wk holidays 
SPETSE : £1*9 pp (27 June) £156 pp- (H July), 

CORFU: £149 pp (23 June) £169 pp (5, 12-July) . 

CRETE :.£159 PP (25-June). - v £179 pp (2, 9. July) 

Lots of aTaflahiiity July/Aug/Sept - 

TeL 01-825 1887 ( 24hrs> • ‘J. 1 

: AIRLINK ■ 

. .9, Wilton RoacL-LondOfl SW1. ATOL 1188B-' : f- 

GREEK ISLANDS 

FOR £10 A DAY . 

EVHY .Sunfsr* hoUdav Includes quannteed Jet tllahi «nd■ accomrtm. 
datlon in oupartor twin-bedded ViCa or Taverns rooms. Self-ca trim* 
apartments also available. U> offer holidays for all 'tastes to afi' 
beautiful Wanda wrUh two week prices. starting jrwm: 
MHOS: Powitor unspoilt    i ... ,■ -rriji- 
SMtTSESj -The friendly,-lively Island _ nj«- 
ANDROS: Very Greek, very relutinn 
CORFU: Stunningly'beautiful   
CRETE: Hi.varic. roman tic   
RHODES: Tin island of charm  

im' 
era®; 

days. Tal»_iy«iffi_ place . 
now bty calling 01-898 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON ROAD- . 
TWICKENHAM-TW2 5Q8 

i ABTA-ATOL 35481 
OV-H98 BC20 *04 hrs.l 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India, fciono- 

Bar • kong. - Bangkok. Singapore. 
Mantis-. FT. Xmnpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles, Dacca. 8. America, 
Nairobi.      Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
Dar, Mauritius. Jo’berg. 
Istanbul. Vienna. Rome. Frank- 
furt. Copenhagen, Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD.. 
45 Groat Portland Street. W.X. 
01-651 4440, Alr-Agis* 

ALICANTE 
SALE! 

NO EXTRAS 

tM rtn — =Uh June 
£79 rtn — 27th June 
01-828 1H8T 104hrs l 

AIRLINK 
• Wilton Rd. SW1 

ATOL 1188B 

: AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out-Thors./Back Mori- 
on new Felcon flight. 

■With hotel . . . froqt only £69. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TJSL 01-551 5057 

ABTA ATOL 155TBC 

FED UP T Then book your holiday 
now and get away to the real 
muiahlne -from u little as £280 t o, 3 whs. lac. to the Italian 

land of fsttita. Our brochure 
also features luxury properties In 
the South of France, anil Hydra. 
Greece and we still have vacan- 
cies during July and August. 
Villa Venture. 040 Kings ltd.. 
London SWIO. 01-575 7158.01- 
352 1977 <.24hrs. 1. ABTA ATOL 
1229B. 

ROGER TAYLOR TENNIS HOU- 
□AYS. Vale do Lobo In tbe 
Algarve.- Tennis training weds 
and holidays for the whole family 
oKartbg a unique opporttmily^to 

Velvet .    
pets at £2.75 M. yd. pitta VAT. 
Also hug* range of - balk pur- 
chase carpeting at clearutu 

- Upper Richmond Road, 
East Sheen. 3W14. 

01-876 2089 

New branch at 
207 Havers lock HilL NW3. 

01-794 0139 
- , -48 hr. tittitw servtce- - . 

MUGS FOR FUND RAISING 

AND COMMEMORATIONS 

For Church, school, club. etc. 
Short run applied -designs, pro- 

itdnrd stone- dncod on our soni — 
ware mugs, (rora your ideas, 
rough copy or llnlsbad -artwork,. 

• .MCUGGAN SMITH PRINTS 
(Depl. Ti ... 

JAMESDOWN ALEXANDRIA. 
DnKWun^Irt 

0589 58204 

CHIMBIPUI      
Grandfoihcr dock. . -elabora: 

Wesunitisler 

style ■ mahogany 
ock. . • elaborately 

carved case, Westminster and 
linn ton- chimes -on. 9 tubes. 

" SfL nearly 100 years old. height  
in mini condition. -French lono- 
cose clock with elaborate onuuju 
mounts, inlaid lOngwood. and 
urqueny- about Jsft high. 19th 
cajuury by Le Fauchew. Paris 
Young.-^01-^' 3131. 

CURTAINS or loose covers for you 
Patterns brought lo your home 
Inc. Sanderson- ft SOtars. Styles 
expertly made- and fitted. AH 
Loudon districts, surrounds, Un- 
■uremade. 01-504 0598- Rul.ilip 
76331- Potters Bar 08999. 

OBTAiNABLjES^—AVv-obtain the nn- 
oblatriable. Tickets for snorting 

-events Bum. etc., tnctudlnq 
CovenL Carden. Wimbledon and 
PlrJt Floyd—01-839 3563- 

OLD'YORK PAVIHC. nags. Bond- 
ing Sumo. Crazy paring. Granite 
Sots. G.E.W. Landscape, 0625 
533721. 

FAB model leopard anil rtsher 
fitted coaiT'slre 14: valuation 

. ■ £7.500:- sacrifice. £3.000.—Tele- 
phone i0202i 425640. 

MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS 

L.P.C. 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

-Up to 12 months fin all new 
piano onrehasee. 

LONDON 
PIANO CENTRE 

______ and improve 
For Inclusive I 
Soortswortd. 01 
ATOL 1344B 

HHS 

V FOR SALE 

LLADRO IV-Piece 
. £1.000.—1Tclcoh ana 

435640. 

coUectlon, 
<00031 

WIMBLEDON tickets. Telephone 
Obtainable*. 01-B3M 4805. 

T6L: .(Ol | .486 5902. 

SsABY 1BY GRAND PIANO " Allison ". 
“tagHfd %. Karrods, May good 
condition. Concort pitch. £1,350. Ion. cow 
01-954 5855. . 

PIANOS,.H. LANE, ft SON.-New -and 

FRIDGh/FRUBZeftS. W. Con you 
buy cheaper V Phone B. ft 8., 
J2'J 1947/8468. 

VICUNA OVERCOAT. Large- Fawn. 
Vintage quality. £500. relcpiione 
U1-67U 7699. . ■ 

BANKERS SAFE by Hobbs Kart 4Chubb group). 55 III a 29 In X 
1 In high. Mint 

Young. 01-928 3151. 
high.' Mint condition. 

Young. 01-928 3151. . . 
CHRIST CHURCH double ball IlcMl 

oil -jane 26, fur solo. Con tael 
Sieve. Oxford 53584. . 

GOLD CO (AUCTION collar/shirt 
studs. Oilers £1.000. 405 7641 
X S£i78. . 

MOVIE MAKER—The leading »n'*- 
icor marie making and vidoo 
monlhly. At yaur newsagents Tup. monUuy. At your newsagents /up. 

WOODWORKER. Hu quality raaflB- 
zlno for Craftamen and all who 
have an.Interest in wood: at your 
newsagents.- 60p. , . 

CREDIT CARD, calculators printed 
with your company name. £1.99 
1.E.B 01-499 .7780. 

MAGNIFICENT DOS Art _DOCO 
bathroom. Best ullL-r. 348 5334. 

MIN'8 FINAL WIMBLEDON.''4 
tickets available. Tel. Pollers Bar 
10707) 43030. 

KILL BUZBY. Cuts phone Mils. 
Electronic Mocker stops ubonr 
tiddlers making locals S.T.D.. 
'ini', calls on your phone. End' 

lUoti4l. 01-340 9014- Ansel interna — - . — . 
DAVID HOCKNEY.— Prints and 

draw Jn ua for kale. Art ft Furni- 
ture. Mam* rail nr. 061-834 9o2A. 

NEW DEFINITIVE sofj Bed—luxura 
5ft. bed exquisitely corafortilbln 
Sara. Norfolk rftrn. 63Q King's 
Read, 3.W.6. 01-756 4840. 

MARBLE—Ules. tanliory lops, 
bathrooms.- floors. Hro-plscos: 
keen prices; tilting service.—K. 
Stewart. 90 Fulham Rd.. SU'J. 
01-584 2704. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
i new i for women ar 1 — price. 7h* 
Sole Stoop, 3 81 -Bnrnabus St. 
Pimlico Ha. swi. U1-73U 5*ii.». 

IDEAL GAS LOG FIRES.—Iron 
£75, Sec EMWIUI Sales. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Berbers £6.30 sq- yd. i VAT 
Inr. i. '■* A " nrarie Marfcalon 
£3.'.<5 sq. \’d. 14*.* Upper ToaUng 
Rd. S.W.17. 01-673 1178/5308- 

8PECIALIXT _ RESTORERS or 
Antique furniture. Lstiraair*. 
callnctlon and delivery London 
area without ChargeEldridgc. 
London 278 8yoj. 

THE TIM BS.—Original issues la 
escelient condition ■ 1818-19731. 
Your choice or rialrs for birth- 
day*. etc. £5 Midi, cuoj olive 

VICTORIAN . CIRCULAR RosSWOOd 
dining table, carved pedestal base. 
Perfect rondiUnn, Scats o/8. 
3000. 7Gl .>7'iH. 

BERESFORD ft HICKS oak dining 
sulle,- 12fl table. Oft and 5ft 
sideboards. Omales and perfects: 
Pluute 061-437 1757. 
IIGIDAIRS, USA trau free. 
Fridge-1 rvinars. bargains. 44*e 
Oft Ml. H. ft C. Ol-UoO 12UU. 

BRITISH GRAND PRtX CMcuesUW 
incl- picnic, lunch with wine, 
rptuni coach transfer and uni 
price reserved grand stand, fur- 
ther details ml. Company tutor- 
lammonta Ltd Ol<k>, 08Sb. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available. 
No. (looters, r0*103-. 3HG31. 

ROYAL WEDDMC. Crandiiaod seals 
aVUiUhle. 01 -y.jO R33i: Dial a 
TlBcr. _ 

WfMBLSOON TICKETS available. 
Co- Lnta. Tel. Ol-Kih 0886. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS lor sale. 
01-4oS Uo3T. 

W1MH«.EpoN _ TICKETS. _ arallablo. 
_-'.QR 8580. renchurch Aocy. 

SHTIOUg DIAMOND RING.- valued 
—i.UUU. will acvvpt 43.500. Ul- 
 i" ■7553. 

WIMBLEDON Centre Court. Hovered 
stand. 2 sJnglo dobanttura suu 

2?,r Salt„,,‘S;i? SSJ». TW. UtwU □lew. 0L-5UB 42TB. 
WIMBLEDON^—Pair tickeis. rientre 

Cmipi, 35 June. Wcetartiam 
fufjjfi   

LOUIS VUITTON eablft Inink. sult- 
ense. steamer hjn. hricfcasa oic. 

; Gallery. ffiW 817^. 
  VAN  MISS VAN; HER ROHE, WI of 6 
■■Brno chain. Gallery. 3.15 
Ol TTe 

oV®»-^HT ■F,AN0-    V<n,lon. Lvcrllcnt con 
dtUcn.f07021 7Rn.VJ 

WIMBLEDON SBHh-PINALS. 2 tlcB- 
. ow available. Alto 2 tlckgta tor 

Awls. TdcDhoitD 623 4811 ext. 

IJd.. Sth Croydon. 01-588 3515. 
TUB PIANO WORKSHOP.-Restorars 

ftJYiailen of Hne pianos. Renal 
«=h«f0- free credltTopen Sum. 

_ 2 Hert Rd. NWS 01-267 7671. 
■ SC H STB IN. Mahogany-Cosed Bator 

GAnd Pi*no for fliifl lo aoio an 

4M37Unr- Pb0D' 
PIANOS.—New- and Sacondhond. 

.raenflenc selection, all makes, at 
ChapodJ of . Bond St. .Til: 
01-491 2777. Also super sbow- 

• SSS5 6ii^nton Kwn»- T«*: 

OVERSTRUNO ' Upright pUno. 
■ Superb - coodttiDru £395. 451 

17fio. 
BL'ITHHER ORAKD. 6ft, 4bl. 

Aliquot. 66926. inlaid cose, rn- 
cundlttaned. immaculate £3.703. 
Bov. 0333 G. The Times. 

KAWAl^-^lahDgan.v boudoir ^rand 
piano. TWo yeari old. campletoiy 
as new. Absolute give IVWT 
price. First of fen over El .750 
vecurns.—nt-36o r.lftR. 

CELLO FRENCH. Approx 1°<JQ. 
flood lone. £650 one. Tal. T61 
5798. 

GORZ AND HALLMAN 5fl bin 
£2.900 or Bradwood 6ft grand 

' ( ,nyor T —-offera—for sole.- One 
moM go. Haiti totally bnpuieutate 
■no comidrtfily ^ restored- No 
dcolors. 01-876 5650. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Wanted. 
BfinjrtDH^pild. Tel, ObtaUrablu. 

ANTIQUES, bookcuu, desks, con- 
■ en» - bought, f onions 01-TZ2- 
8586. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS rnoutred 
. 2nd. 4ih July Centre Conn. 

Tel. til-326 0433. 
PLATINUM. COLS*,' SILVER.— 

SCRAP wanted. Call or send Beg. 
Procioan Jew oilers tD»p<. lt, 
52/58 Saffron HU1. London EC1 
01-405 3438. 01-243 2U84.- 

WIMBLEDON O-nlro Court «oals 
raquirad.—01-550 61T7 PBOS. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CO PH ON SETTER pupnles by 
Lourdsce Sobaattin. .K.C;.ragLra- 

LEVKAS: Steeped in legend 
the beat pastas: -Oft the beaten track 

MYKONOS: -LpythlBg goes 

  *]L 
 £148, 
 «4h 
 -*18# 

SUJTFAJtE DIRECT BOOKING MEANS 

SUNFAAE 
2 Holden 
London, W. 

• No agenl's commission. |u« value.for money. 
London. Manchester. Glasgow Oemroiros. . - 

“ Insane Confirmation and Booking fay ptunu or-pwt. 

ATOL 151 SB 

Tel.' London-41-754' 2041 
Manchester 061-E 

Glasgow 041- 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 
Association.of Independent Tour Operators CAA BtindwT 

- ~ Operator Telephone.' 
MENO r/b 

Dale Prom t 

msar E/lUrarna 
1/2 wk 

MALTA/CYPRUS 
J « wk ■ 

BEACHCOMBER 

FAHO/FIC only * w ' 
■ - 12 wk 

KDS/HU -bftb a wk 
ALGARVE 2 wk 
ISIZA/fB os^r 

16 Jul 199 
28 Jun 179 
25/30 Jun 

140 

Pojionma. HOia 
Panorama Hob 

oarc.’. 
0273-7 

Jun 142 

Jun 12} 
2. 9. 16 Jul 

r s 

Small World 

Bon Aventura- 

'Medina 

Beach .Villas 

. 01-856.7856 

. 01-957 9337 

01-856 4996 

. 0225-66211- _ Bwm .villas ueu-neati. 
24 Jun. 189 TUnsway Hoi* . Rlc’wth 71266 
9 Jul 198 Travels Belters 01-857 6605 

27 Jun- 80 Mot Experience 01-878 7055'- 

LD, 

/a wk 
CARIBBEAN RESERVATION SERVICE LTD.—tOO's of hotels hv 22 

islands and countries. Telephone 01-546 5161. 32 

11«B ^lObo05!^”' 488S- S79B. 7738. 3818. 1107B' 

SUPERGOACH WITH US 
in J usury modern coaches to 

PARIS 
FRANKFURT 
VIENNA 
ANTIBES 
CA VAT.AIRE 
NICE 
BARCELONA 
CALPE 
TM0LJN03 

£12.00 AMSTERDAM £14.00 COLOGNE - £ 11 SO 
£26.00 MUNICH £27J» BUDAPEST £38 00 
£53.90 GENEVA . ^2 50 AGDE £^.60 
£32.50 FHEJt!S= - £33 50 CANNES 
E52..SO LE LAVANDOU £52.60 CANETPUGE gfe'SS 
£52.60 ST TROPEZ ES.&O BYRRPH ?w S 
S35-0O XUCANTE BQ^ORM SSl w 

Jwg-58 £44.00 MARBELLA £44.00 £44.00 TANGIER £48.00 ATHENS E39.50 

New service: BRUSSELS £lO 
■ Reservations: 

EUROPEAN EXPRESS — SUPERBUS 
52 Hill Street tT\. Richmond. Surrey 

Tel: 01-948 4201 

'S*1 ^ : OT.JBtauy Bridge Road: London. S.tf.L c'r DoJct* House. 87/91 New Bond Street (let floor/, Londpn, W.l.. 

RENTALS 

FORDIE HOUSE 

SLOANE STS.W.L 

A wall-decorated unfumtahed 
rut to let In this modern block, 
with magnificent views with magnificent views aver 
Cxdooan Place gardens. Large- 
recaption room, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, Mtclien. cloakroom. 
Co let only. Rental £250 p.w.. 
MCcl. 

GODDARD A SMITH 
22 KING. STREET. 

ST- JAMES'S. LONDON 
SWI Y «QL 

01-930-7321 

DESiHABUf country Testdimce in 
dqUMiful setting within 20 rails* 
London. S miles nearest station. 
3 bedrooms, bath ft shower room. 
S reception, fully equipped kitchen 
ft Breakfast room, lovely garden. 
370 pw. Referenced required. 
North wwld 2227. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
WOODSFORD SQUARR. V.T4 

yorfrgood fondly town Uaoac 
in HtwLThd p*. a dole.. 3 
sole. beds.. S'* baths.. dble. 
rocep.. study, kit. Gdn. ft 
uroe. Avril. J <5 yrt. Co. Let 
only. £S3o p.w. 
. CLAAGES MBWS. VV1 
Altractive Mows Flat in recall. 
UMMn. In Maymr. Ideal Pled- 
e-terre. X dble.. 1 sole, beds., 

q.V3fc. 
01-937 7244 

die HIGH GATE: — Dear) 
Alexandra' Palace. . 
third floor TUt (UflS> offars a 
standard or accmaudiUen 

to match.. a .tut -twa 
a r|00d Bud 

rvnuiuuu 
stUBcoU 
doutde. I 
livtnB7iUntogtKliar<>oia ,'T' . mad no 
writ equipped kitchen and bath- 
room. For Immedtate-occupation 
at . £150 a week. CoSfiny 
tenancy roq aired. — Gnni 
Knlglu ft Farm an. 794 1126. 

OUKO PLACE. wx-dincdP 
tint floor flat In n-oo-lined ctu-de- 
sa«. 2 double bedrooms, a-trner- 
co nun un Katina reception rooms, 
kitchen, bathroom. Cdniral heat- 
ing. Lease, by arrangement. Rent 
£8.750 per annum. Douglas 
Lyons ft Lyons 01-235 79o3. 

UNFURNISHED 
house, nwbr 

PI MU CO S.W.l. 
period family     
decorated, in quiet street, to let 
5-4 .years from Julr 10th. 3 
bed., 2 bath., targe living roam, 
dining room, uubtn, gun. c.h 
£200 p.W. MTS HOUseoa. Ol- 
821 1032. 

KENSINGTON WI.—Lower ground 
floor flats Z donfale. 1 single 
bedrooms. I diner ■'sitting room. 
1 kitchenette. 1 shower room, 
and w.c. lobby. Ch. holiday or 
loiy^ Let. From £120 D-w. 937 
711 

CHELSEA. KNIGKTSBKIDGE, Rel- 
qravla.—Luxury bouses and 
Hats ava [table Tor long or short 
leu. film fnr cunrent Ust.— 
Coates. -1651 efi Buciang. 
to»m Patace Road S.W.l. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Cosy Mews, 
sleeps 3 ulus car. gas C.IX.' 
C.H-W., tuUy fnruUhed, £180 yasaa.n.p IUMJI IHIliftMrtWi reftir/ 
weekly. Minimum 5 month*. Suit 
Co. ■ or Kmlabiy • tat. 'Owner 
01-263 4T8b or 0175 35493. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Interior design 
bed. 2 bath, doable American 

tat: penthouse llat: 1st July-5 
months: £ neg p.w.-—Palace 
Pronemes. 486 8W 

AMERICAN ExecoUve luxury 
flat or house - np to £350 p.w. 

an Isa. 

•PHf. £1 011 riodalialno 64  
HAVANA KITTENS. Chamnlon oar- 

■nta. Ht-adv now. £45 each. 
- Sloanh (07551 462RI. 
BLACKT LABRADOR popples. K.C. 

rep. £83. Andover (fJb-ITl 544. 
WELSH SFRIMCBR SFAHIBL puo- 

10276) 73049 pies for ,wif 

co®1' SftANIEL Mirnes, 
“f*®Oe and Uiu- roan. Sira or 

 jjare K.C. res. From 
—Slocfc- f OH 771 840 179. 

SERVICES 

M«CN A .FRIEND today! — Ral- 
flollvewd. lor all (truJivu. 

HnnU|nn' V,fiaStaa* ■*** d»COra- 
'5T^ £S£”55

U
3

0
P,

S over London. 
Overland. 

ar afra|<* to 
f!2n® ? .Widely travelled 

? i!S™VS nenilcman will lu as 
fnr nuitjo etc; 

HYDB. PARK CATS. SW7. SpaclOUv 
4th fir., flat. .2 beds, recep. K. A 
b. Iin.'norlcr. lono let. PLAZA 
ESTAT&S. 262 5087. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDB PARK.— 
Luxury 1,71/3/4/5 bed. flats and 
houses, tanir/ahort tats.—Wast 
Trend. 263 d&oa. 

ROYAL wsupwa.—^Attractive fur- 
nished 2 bedroom Chelsea apart- 
ment ■ tillable 1 wueK.troni 24th 
July. Ring 351 2758. 

RUCK 'ft RUCK. 681 1741. Quality 
. furnished houses for long, tats 

needed urgently and also avaU- 

aT-ii, . W-iravwi [tirounto USA. 

dllll frJP -ftr JOE*- Tetouhone.'No. . 0990 

Flf(?n F"jiF>fPaHU^..lDTP and altac- 
—tisir-linr CnmDDler P.iUnq. 

r Abingdon Hoad. nt-'.ge ion... 
Precilcft Mpl; 

oej'K. For immediate coutldrnttal 
n“P and suouort with panoui, 
™a, k^raialloashlp problems. 

RENTALS 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wiltoiu & Berbers 
ALL colours from black 
to white at trade prices 
and under, offered to the 
public. Fint-dass fitting 
service available. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 am- 
5.30 pm Sacs. 9 am- 
I pm. 

' 5799 Cfarfanwolt fld.- 

ilendMBCIRSiK 
SMBS 0453 

KBNNINGTON. Modern family house 
diode to Voat.End ft City. 4 bods, 
lama ' sluing/dining ronto. U 
teths. kit. .garage, -small gdn. | 
uartlsl r.h. rfnlurnlshrtl. li,-w 
T**yrs- Rant ft rales £4.000 pa. 
4pFftealions in writinn only to 
Daniel Smith fRi'f VHC1. 157 
Kenning ton Lane, SE11 AHA. 

CAMfDHM HILL. ¥f8,~lsr. floor 
flat In quiet-clil-de-hac. 2 bed n 
double. i single ■. 1 receu. k ft 

'b. C.H. Modern cotumian. Cum- 
m«v nr nvf-rjra*. i«|. n.in 
<«ja 68431 'day.- 72a 60111 mwn- 

CHELSEA SWIO. Elopiml furfUrtlrd 
2 roonlrd ftal, k h. M gv, 
Tel: 352 44IH, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

My 01-892 9151 

PIANO REPAIRS \ 
■echrtefa, Stoigw*^ Mfittewi 

\GraMea *lslusf,»raiidwd.iieeh.j 

MOBLEY. CALLHUES ‘ 

T££S!S*S 

M AYFAlW/S.W.1. Luxury _.'unir 
unfurn 2/4 bedroom flats Tiauaa. 
£250 p.w. ncfi. 402. 017U. 

HW2.—Large tuUv lurnltliad our- 
puae bulU 100 floor flat, a bed- 
rooms. dLntim room. uLUng 
room, fully equipped targa klt- 
rhen. baihrpoui. »wrjit w.c. 
Fun gau c.b.. c.h.u-. - Teleshene. 
tift. realileol porigr. Anlryohonr. 
  - 567“   Sit» or 459 CtlO p.w. Tel. 439 

043". 
UNFURNISHED ftal- wMUed'f ft f 

nurcha*cd. q02 4671 pliuln ft Cn 
S.W.l.—.11 tractlvc. sunny tnaison> 

Pile. ^ hftilK. ' n. Ivftlh. alVkr rile. 5 bods. ' 2 bath. alUc 
. studio. I1, racepiiou. American 
style kilclica. Keys >0 garden 
<4uare with tanmi cuurt. cleaner. 
Cliu p.w. B3U 0040. 

MARBLE ARCH ] kRBLE ARCH LUAUTV 3 bed. 
flat. rurnUhed Irt high standard 
3. week . C2S0 n.i.'.—.\Jieo 
Kite: ft no.. 4VI1 Ifidj.’ 

MAYFAIR. Lusury «ecv«o> v'-udlo. 
“•^0 »'W.—Brownr Beck ft Co.. 
Ol -22'1 9302.' 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. EloDJnt lLL-.ura 
flax. 2-5 bedroom t. garden, oar- 
ane, £ta# Aw., company nr holl> 

V^oia'-0249 or 0349 
LOOKING- FOR OUAUTV ? Superb 

J bedroom 2 tuthronm. balcony 
[tat. St John'i Wood. Available 
ImtnediaUil-.' fnr l y»ar £225 

" n-^-ho -«8 snU ~MW1 7314. 
HAMPSTEAD.—Luxury Hat. 3 

P.W. — tf.H.M. 
104581 67891, 

SLOANE SQ.—Elegant tUta. lounge. 
2 brdrooni». k. ft- b.. C.K. Tel: 
Lung let. £100,^145.-750 

MAYS always have 1 good setae* 
non of prpqertfe* to rent ■ in 
So Bib ' Vui London. Survey -and 
Bertahlre. Tel: Oaaholt 3811. 
Tries -Kjisriita. 

CHELSEA. Delightful unfurnished 
flat. £20 n.w. 36.000 f. ft Jf. 
Rvi'r. .139 &*■’•* evi-i. 

HICHCATE - VILLAGE, 3 brtfa. 
• lounge -Vfb.-»aa C.H . maintained 

oardca. £85 p.w. 340 4559 1 ollor 

-—Wf contained furnl- 
rbcdi flat, t doublo bedroom. 
Architect converted. Top floor. 
f.70 nv. Avail, -now. Itofrrrnces 

Trt.: 01-540 I860. 
ATTRACTIVE luxurious - bedroom 

Oardrn flat. Hlghoatc -ftordrrs. 
►or h-7 month*. £65 Fw. To). 

_ Kaa wao.  
itUHCTON. Luxury. re<Mlli d*ro 

KNIGNTSBRIDCB, Hampsload. . St 
Johns .Wood. Kensington and 
WimblBdua «m same or the anas 
in which we can offer tirsi class 
PrifimlM at rent* from £60 pw 
to £600 pw (rent depratflnn on 

' size, location and amenlM** >. 
Try us.—Birch ft Co. 499 8802. 

ftESCLIFFT GARDENS, SWIO.— 
3rd .floor flat in p-'h Nock. tins. 
Z donblr and 1 slnate beds.. 2 
reccota. Mt, 3 baths 11 en suite 1 
utility. CH. Avail. 1st July for 
9 mouths only- £200 .p.w.-— 

ion Bennett Haycock. 584 

HAMPSTEAD.—Close to shops sod 

decorated studio flat. Suit cuujiis 
or single business person. C. , 
c.h.w.. electricity, col. TV., ell 
l^durim^ at EdO per week. Tel. 

KENSINGTON £250 AW Ex Ira- 
ni efy attractive family house. 
Goad antique/modern lomltun- 
Open Oreptace. Kit. ft 2 baths.. 
2 dble. beds.. 1 rale.. 2 rocep.. 
gdn. Aylcsfords 3Si 2585. 

MARSH ft RARSONS offer M Itov 
selection .if well furnished houses 
and flats: C7Q-oQO 
Ketulnglon Church St.. 1V8. SJl 
6091 or «/6 Kensington PK. Hd.. 
W.1I. 221 E3M- 

COMANRUILD LTD. For short Ul 
long lets quality J mulshed pro- 
p crops available for eracutiwa 
and overseas visitors.—Phone 540 
8273. 

FLATS da VILLA.—Specialize » 
rjuluslvr properties In and around 
central London. Lona/short KU 
tram £55 p.w. 957 NQL> 

CHELSEA. Service flan. £ao-£SOd 
. p.w. Minimum 22 days. Churl* 

439 0581. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. ABs 
long icon. Booking, brochuna 
phone 937 9886. 

CHEVAL ESTATES, for qualhv rur; 
nlshod fl»ia /house* In CUBU 
Loudon. lung 402 0510. 

EALING, 5 bod. hoLUO. 2 hath* 
G14G n.w. Tel. 01-845 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. S *C targe sUidlo 
hit. din lop. showor/lqilel. */■- 
£50 pw. I'rl. UM 617H. . 

GOING ABROADT TWO pi-o/osslonalf 
scrimping to buy own Jaww 
homes wltr carr lor yours- 
rpkiunable rent. 508 1S7*. , 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—I'UinWiW 
Hat. mansion block. 4 bade.. ■» 
bath.. 2 reccos. £225 p.w. Crouch 
 ft Lees. 463 4041.. 
EAST SHEEN.—dose to. lUctenonu 

Park and aU aiuewaes. - tprt; 
rooraed &eail, well luirUsheu *0“ 
equipped £100 p.w.'J W 

' H4r* 3432 
■AST PUTNEY ftNIUIIfUjIy WJJ" 

labrd Victorian irtraccd hoiur- 
4 bedrooms. 0 bathrooms, wen 
equipped Long Tel., suit famuv. 

. Cl4(1 p.w. J. W Ltd. •■49 =4*- 
PIMLICO.—Supers 3 -bedroopud 

garden .Hat with bathroom 
sho-./cr roam. THWhlll. *^5; 
taned and decorated with ovnn 
patlu garden. £30 p.w. J W UO. 
940 2482, 

nDYnDEi s n BAI n • ft MCA. —• FORTpBELLO ROAD AHEA. 
Secluded Mew* collage. 1 «"»• 
1. .single bedroom newts’ nm- 
ntahed and decora led. EJOp O-Jj 
a months only. J W Ud. 9*9 

CHELSEA.—Omm ' nfan • 1 bcj. 
roomed plfd-a-ierre with 
views In preriide block, tl-o 
p.w. l.-ic. C.H.. C.H.W ... .. 

-n.w. Inc., c.h.. c.h.w. 1 H “■ 
94>.» 2482. 

BELGRAVIA.—S.'c ba->emn>t 
2 rooms, if. ft b. £80 p.w.—25fl 
W1B. 

HOUNSLOW, Osier!ey.-  
fpllv turn, hauae. £75 p.w. 
5178. 

FLAT SHAKING 

EARL'S COURT.—"rd pnrson W 
macioiu tut, £20 p.w. 373 Old'* 
nVM. . 

FLATMATES—51.KrorartOT 
«“tacuve rhartlg. SB? S-'»n. 

SHARE A FLAT id!. 
Jiwu.—'IT.-, Mlcradl’ly. 4*<S tiic-i, 

MAIDA VALB.—Prof pcraaiL 
.Hiare ln-oiry m.«'. houae. 

_ j™. Trl:.2Sd 0120 
E.S^—Chanoinp Miacidufl flat '2 

Own room. Pro/. 
r'u/- £2,-. p.w. lncl. 5'Bl ■'‘f*' 

NEW.—-MQJC atiracuve ' Hod.' 
house eonvenirtHly rituated Clri' 
Rranumv etc. Details 01-940 

CLEVELAND EOUARE.' W.2. 
pnrlooklno eoui/r qardrtu. . 7 
targe family Pit, for prof. £!'J' 
nou-smrKer. ciiS n.c.m. 

.. Tel. 2o2 evenings. _,r 
KENSINCTON NICK ST. JU't 

Single room available to 
hoitac with garden, all f*c;UUf'- 
•till profeulonal neraon. 
lncl. Telephone 0J-9w« Mo*. 

also-on patfe 21 

^"ectacuiar' 
u* 
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TELEVISION 

Gerard Murphy, has the title 
role in John Keats. Part two 
can be seen tonight on BBC 
2, at 9.00p.m.- ■ • 

• Part two of JOHN KEATS 
(BBC Z, 9.00 pm) explores the 
dark passages in the Mansion of 
Many Apartments, crested by 
the poet in his fnurif-quoted 
meditation. And very dark they . 
“Moo: the long-drawn-out 
death of brother Tom (too long ■ 
drawn out for my liking, and 
for the play’s good), bad notices 
from heartless critics, and the ■ 
onset of Keats's- own illnm that 
leads to death amid the funereal; 
bells of Rome. This condudine 
half of Nick McCarty’s'play— 
so ingeniously directed by ' 
James.Ormerod, in one long • 
corridor and tooths leading off, 
that the simple act of opening, a 
door is enough'to transport us 
through time and space — 

contains the Wordsworth and 
Fanny Brawne episodes as well • 
as the Elgin Marbles sequence 
that is heralded in the .play's ■ ■ 
mood-setting opening .titles. 

a GET LOST! (ITV, 9.00 pm), 7 

Alan Plater’s coniedy-4hriDer .. . 
serial, is not going to setfhe ' 
Thames on fire, hot it'gives off ,' 
enough cheerful .fight For us to 
be able to discern some weD- . 
above-average talent at work. 
There is, for example, the 
acting or Alun Armstrong and 
Bridget Ttzrner-as the teachers 
turned detectives. Excellent, 
off-beat teaming tins. And what' 
a dramatically rewarding device 
on Mr Platers pact to ™it* die 
two characters ifisfike each 
other so. It is.conffict like ride 
that is so desperately needed in 
British TV comedy these days. ‘ 

• An operatic treat ott Radio 3 " 
tonight (7.15) — the whole of 
English National Opera North’s 
production of WeberVDER 
FREISCHUTZ, from the Grand 
Theatre in Leeds. What.is more, 
it is broadcast five, h is sofig in 
English, which is a mixed 
blessing, and the cast includes 
Sally Burgess, Robezt-Fergoson 
and Sandra Dngdale. 

WHATTHE 
* BLACK A1 

IE SYMBOLS MEAN:jjStBKEO; 
AND WHITE; 01 REPEAT. 

^40 Open Oniversity: Guernica: 
The Making . of a Myth; 7.05 
Corricuhnn mJ~m

: Action; '7.30 
Language Acquisition. 
9.05 For Schools. Colleges: 
Descubra Espafia; 10.15 Capri- 
corn-Game: serial, part 6; 1035 
Going toy Work:' furniture 

making. ..r' 
10.55 Cricket: The First Test. 
England iv Australia. Second 
day’s play at Trent Bridge. 
Covexafie resumes on BBC 1 at 
235 and, earlier, on BBC 2 at 
1L25 The BBC * 2 coverage 
continues at 435, and there are 
highlights tonight, also on BBC Sat'1130. 

*25 You and Mes For the 
kiddies; Closedown at 11.40. 
1.15 News; 1.30 Mr Benn: For 
the kiddies. Closedown at 1.45. 

BBC 2 

6.40 Open University: Cyclobu- 
tadiene; 7:05 Maths: ' Quadric 
Surfaces;- 7-30 Behaviour of 
Functions. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 335. (The Beach). . 
1135 Cricket: The First Test. 
•The coverage continues of the 
'England versus Australia match 
at Trent Bridge. Closedown at 
1*05." * 
H30 RoyaJ. Ascot .and Inter- 
national1 Tennis: Semi-finals of 
the BMW Championships, from 
Devonshire Park, Eastbourne. 
They' resume- at 4.35 and thefe 
are highlights torpght at 12.00. 
At Ascot, on the final day, we 
see the 3.0S (the ' Hardwicke 
Stakes), 3.45 and, at 430, The 

Thames . ; ' 
930 Antarctica: The Un-owned 
Land: ..Film about the icy 
continent. 
9- 58 For Schools: Homes ind 

. families; -.10.15 French' lesson; 
10- 38. /History" Appreciation: 
11.02 Derbyshire customs; 11.14 

. Lenny the Lion; 1336 Maths; 
f 11.43 For-the-hard of bearing.. 

12-00 .The Magic Balk Theory 
■ot the Hunter. 12.10.Once Upon 

ia Tune: The-Princess and the 
Pea. 
1230 Soper Savers: How to save 
money by doing your own car 
maintenance. 1.00 Newsi 130 
Thames area news. 
33® Take the High Road: 

-Scottish serial. Maggie’s 
dramatic intervention, at a polio 
inoculxtions'session. 
2.00 . Houscparty: Hems, of 
interest to .anyone who 'has 
household chores to do. 
235 .Best Sellers: Top of the 
hill. Second and final part, of 
this story of an ex-executive who 
enters, the Winter .Olympics. 
With Wayne, Rogers, Mel 

' Eerrer.EQce Sommer... 
4.15 Watclr It! Gopher Broke: 
animated . story for children^ 
430 The Adventures b£ Black 
Beanty: Why the • Squire’s, 
gardener is - thrown oft Ms 
employer’s land “(r).-4.45 Get It. 
Together: Pop music show. 
With; The. -.-Vapors and The 
Inmates. 

2.02 For Schools, ‘ Cofleg«: 
Scene (anatomyplfgaagh ... .- 

235 Cricket TKr JFirst Test 
• More live coverage of the 
; second day^pjay .from Tiynt 

. Bridge. ; 
■ 335 Play School: Jackie Shar- 

man’s Story The Beach; 430 
' Roger and Co.-'With-a! dog (and 

two ventriloquists; ■ 

' 430 The Happy Worid 

; of Hama-Barbera: cartoons 
galore, including Yogi-Bear- and 

; Alice in Wonderland:* 535 
Paddington; tale oft the famous 
bear. , 

- 5.40 News; 535 Regional news 

62^™N^onwi^c’ with Alan 
Titebmarsh’s weekly; gardening 
hem. . '/ ' - 

7.00 Tom and' Jerry cartoon; 
' Tall in Jhc Trap. 

! King’s Stbnd Stakes, Europe’s 
richest sprint—the winner gets 
£38.000. 
435 Tennis and Cricket: More 
coverage of the First Test, and 

- of (be ’BMW Championships. 
Peter. ..West introduces the 
afternoon’s play from Notting- 
ham. . 

■■ 635 Open Uhiversity: Minerali- 
sation in Cornwall. ' 
7.00- 'Junior' Vpc Black: Two- 
frame-final for the Junior Pot1 

Black Trophy. 'It's between 
. Dean-1 Reynolds, British- Junior 
Snooker Champion 1981 from 
Grimsby mid Dene' O’Kane, 

. from New Zealand who Was the 
Auckland champion .-last year. 
Eddie. Charlton presents - .the 
prises. ■ • 
7.40' News. And weather fore- 
cast. 

'. 8100 - Des' d’Cotmor Tonight: 
- With Ken Dodd, Norman Collier 
i and. the American singer-Manx 

830 Points of- View: Viewers* 
letters; replied, to . W 
Took.- • : - ,'1 v'-v. ' - 
9J» News: with Richard Baker; 

935 Knots Landing: After her 
attempt'dat Ji JR. Swings: life, 
Kristin turns to Gary and Val 
for help. ; '-!- 

10.15 ’ Public Schools- Seventh 
instalment of this documentary 
about Radley School- Ten daw 
of; .winter-', canoeing and hill 

■ 730 Cartoon h A Yugoslavian . 
, cartoon — Of Holes aqa Corks. 

8.00 Gardeners* Wont From 
. Inveresk, near Edinburgh, A 
, look at some of the lovely 
gardens in' die area. With 

■ Geoffrey Smith, Jim McColl and 
George Barron. 

\ 835 France Keeps Left?: The 
I implications .for France's new 
i president, '’Francois Mitterrand, 

1 of- the results in the first round 
; of the National Assembly 
1 elections on Sunday. A News- 
: week ' report by ' Donald 
■ MacCormickv 

9.00 John Keats: ’Second, and 
[final, part of Nick McCarty’s 
;play about the shon life of the 
; poet John Keats. Tonight: the 
final years. Starring Gerard 

‘ Murphy in the title role. 

Edited by Peter DavaUe 

waDting by the school’s Royal 
Naval section .(r). » 
10.45 News .htoflBnes. - 
1030 FSm: Beautiful Stranger* 
0954). Drama about a former 
Amencan actress (Ginger 
Rogers),.living is Cannes,“who 
discovers 'that . her ■ wealthy 
fianc& is. a criminal and she 
becomes involved in murder. 
With Herbert.Loin, Stanley 
Baker, Margaret Rawlings, 
Coral Browne. Director: David 

- Miller;-Ends at1230. 
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Regions 

"'v ':•# ■' 

Si - ' f. 
il =•. : 
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i-1—: 1 

y.'1 '!■ 

Enn Reitel who appears in the comedy series Misfits iITV, 8:30) 

5.15 Sale of die Century:. THe: : Tarbuclc as mastp- of. cere^ 

StaDybrasS: 
Kevin Lloyt 
9-00 Get L i Episode two of 

1 Nicholas Parsons quiz show. ' 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames area' 
news. 630 Thames Sport: The 

■ prospects-for the weekend. • *■ 

London Weekend 
7.00 Winner Takes AH: General 
knowledge quiz, with Jimmy 

monies. ... 
730-Return of the Saint Two- 
girls involve Simon Templet in 
a' scheme to . persuade -a pro- 

■ fessor fd ‘defect,''With - hun 
0g3vy,! Catherine ' Schell and' 
SnSan Penhtttigon-:'. 

*830 Misfits: Comedy sexies- 
abont two drop-outs and the 

Radio 4 • 
6-00 tm News Briefing. 

630 Today. 635 Prayer; 7.00, 
. fUWNewt; 730,830 News Htaiaiin— 
745 Thought for the Day- . . -. 
835 Yesterday -in ParMocsiz. 9.00 
News. 
80S Desert Island Discs (Richard 

9.45 Feedback. 
10.Q0;News. t.« .- 
1802lntenntioiud Asmemnent, 
1030Daily Service. 
1045 -Morning Story: Osprey by 
CmudOz UeComdek.' ** 
11^00 News. 
11.05 Sdence in China. 
1L50 Bird of the Week (the magpie). 

ILOZimt Yon and Years. 
1237 My Music.f - 
1.00 The-World tt One: Nows. 
140 The Archers. 
236 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Boor. With episode 3 

of A Comfort of Cats, 
3.00 News. 
332 Afternoon Theatre. Rough Play 
by Glam Chandler,- with ' Andrew 
Branch, Frances Jester and Philippa 
Urqubart. 
4.05 Down the Garden Path. 
4.15 In the Gaslight Glow (part 2); 

Radio 3 
6.55 an Weather. “ 
7.00 News. 

7JB Moraing-coocert.t 
800 News. „ . 
80S Feliks. Jamewicz, Chopin. 
Szymanowski. Lutoslawsld. S.® 
News. _ _ , 
80S This Week’s Composers: Haydn 
(including Symphony No 104).T 

1800 Choral Music of 'Bach and 
Mendelssohn (includes Mendels- - 
sohn's Six Cathedral AnthemsJ.t 
1055 Oboe and Strings (incluAng 
Mozart oboe quartet in F major|.T 
11-30 Freneh Songs (Brian Rayner- 
Coolc).t • 
12.00 BBC Northers Symphony 
Orchestra (Mozart Symphony 41 Um 
Berio's Songs).-)' 
1.00 pm.News.. 

1 LOS Coneerc Strauss; Suite; Le 
baurgeois gentabonniie).t 
150 Beethoven and Schubert: Ruth 
Geiger, piano), f 
2.40 John Williams. 1 

MEDIUM WAYE ONLY. 1035am- 
640pm Cricket: First Test, Rngland 
▼ Australia. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
930 Simon Bates. 1130 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pea Newsbeat. 1245 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
4301Peier PowelL 530 Newsbeat. 
545 Roundtable with MOce Read, 
730 Anne Nightingale. 10.00-12.00 
The • Friday Rock Show.f VBF 
RADIOS 1 AND h 500 am With 
Radio 2. 1030 pm With Radio' 2. 
1800-12.00 With Radio 1. 12-00-5.00 
am With Radio 2. 
VHF ONLY 55S555un Open 
University. U.l5-1235am Open 
University. 
MEDIUM WAYE ONLY 1035am- 
6.49pm Cricket: First Test, England' 
▼ Australia.' 

World Service 

Jonathan Born as Leigh Hunt 
-and Bin™ Jacobs as Fanny 
Brawne. (See personal choice). 

1035 Royal Ascot: The colour 
and excitement of the final day, 
including the running of the 
Hardwicke Stakes. 

10.45 Newsnight: Nfews bulletins 
and analysis of the day’s most 
important stories. 

1130 Cricket: The First Test 
The moments that mattered 
during today’s play between 
England and Australia at Trent 
Bridge. . - •• 

12.00 Internationa! Tennis: 
Highlights of today’s play in the 
BMW Championships at Devon- 
shire Park, Eastbourne. Ends at 
12.45. 

woman who gives them shelter. 
Tonight: a disaster over some 
household jobs. .With Anne 
StaDybrass, Enn Reitel and' 

Only ■ BalvSnulT 
4AS Story Times Maty Barton (12).f 
500 News. 
(LOO News. 
6.30 Going 

7.00 News- 
7.05 The Archers.' 
7-20 Pick of the Week-f 
8.10 Profile (Hasif Kurcishi). 
530 Any Questions? 
935 Letter from Amarica. 
930 Kaleidoscope. Francis Coppola 
and2^etrooe. 
1860The World Tonight. News. 
1835 Week Ending-f 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: My 
Brother Tom (pan 5). 
1135 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
1145 John Ebdon.   

12.00 midnight News. 

00-535 Morning Sou’west 935' For 
Schools. .1830-1045- Listen with 
Mother. For Schools. 

-1255 pro-1.00 South-west News. 155 
Programme NewsJL0O-24O ' For - 
Schools. 530-555 South-west News. 
11.00-12.00 Study on 4.' Alternative 

-Medicine. 
11 M Euromagazine CL 

FREQUENCIES: Ratio I MF Z0S3kH 
VBF 8591MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90-9231 

515 North German Radio Symphony 
Orchestra: (Otmar, Mozart piano 
concerto 9, Dvorak Symphony No 

News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.! 
635 Play tt Again.t 
740 Third Opinion. 
735 Der Freiscbutz (Act l).f 
8-05 Moortown (with Ted Hughes). 
825 Der Freischutz. (Act 2).f 

. 930 The Delights of Music (Neville 
Cardiu). 
9.40 Der Freiscbmz. (Act 3).f 
11.00 News. 
13.05-11. IS Previn . 

VHF ONLY 
535i am-655 Open University: 11.15 
^*-1235 am Open University. 
MEDIUM WAVE ONLY 
1035 am-6.40 pm Cricket First Test. 

Radio 2 

John Dunn.t Z-00 pta Ed Stewart 
Show.f 245 Family Favourites. 345 
Spans Desk. 43)0 Store Jones.f 4.45 

' Sports Desk. 545 News and Sport, f 
800 David Symonds.'t 845 Sports 
Desk. 730 Cricket Desk. 8.00 Take 

- Your Partners.t 845 Friday Night is 
Music Right. 935 Sports Desk. 1800 
GrumWeweeds. 1830 Fiesta! 11.00 
Brian Matthew. L00 a.m. Truckers' 
Honr.f 2.005-00 You and the Night 
and the Music.f 
VHF ONLY 535435am Open 
University.- - -U.lS-12.S5am ' Open 
University. 

Radio details are curtailed because 
of at industrial dispute within BBC- 
Publications which supplies , pro- 
gramme summaries to newspapers. 

m or llAS] 
MF 121 Ski 

175m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 
7m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater 

this comedy senes about - two' 
schbplteacners (Bridget Turner, 
Alun Armstrong). Tonight: the 
vicarage with no vicar. and the' 
organization called Disappear- 
ances Anonymous. 
10-00 News from ITN. 
1030 Tifl Death-..: The 
Garnetts and their permanent 
lodger Min, m another comedy. 
Tonight: a spot , of trouble over 
a blank television screen —and 
a game of pontoon. With 
Warren Mitchell, Dandy Nichols 
and Fatrica Hayes. 
11.00 The London Programme: 
Goodbye Pavarotti? The 
Labour-controlled GLC is 
threatening to end its £500,000 
grant to the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden. Is it part 
of a wider campaign to switch 
resources away from the 
National Theatre and London- 
based orchestras? The reporter 
is Geoffrey Hodgson. 
1135 Have .Girls, Will Travel: A 
TV girl. reporter's suspicions 
are aroused when a senatorial 
candidate turns out to be very 
different from what everyone 
thought he was tike. 
1235;. Close: Sir John Boyd 
reads from Sir Henry Wotton’s 
Chronicle of a Happy Life. 

LomlonarM Iff 72fflkfiti417m. JLBC MF llS2kH*/261m, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194mt VHF 95.8MHz. 
BBC Radio London MF 2458kHz/206iu and VHF 943MHz. World Service MF 648kHz/4€3m. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward Scottish 
A3 London nctntl: l.zo pm-IJO News. 
2.2S-4.15 Best Sellers: The Word, 
s. oo-r.oo AW Today. r.30-a.30 
Vegas. 10.30 WKBP In Cincinnati. 
11.00 News. -.11 -OS-12 AO ’am tom: A- 
Man Jar Hanging (Peter Brack. Brooks 
Bundy). 1 

Southern HTV Yorkshire 
As London except: 1^0 Nears. 
6.00 Day by Day: Scene South East. 
6J3O-7.0O - Survival.1 10.35 - Barry 
Westwood TbXkabout. 11-20 Soap. 
11.50 -Film: SUn Heep (Deiyn 

1 Cooper). 1.45 am Weather followed by 
Peggy Maklns. Unorthodox Christian. 

Granada 
As London except: 1120 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 0.00 Granada 
Reports.' 0.30-7.00 Doctor Down 
Under. 730-0.30 Vegas. 10.30 Week 
on Friday. 11.00 Soap. 1.1 JO After all 
That. This. 11.45-130'am Film: My 
Lover. My Son t Romy Schneider). 

Channel' r 

Tyne Tees 

As London except- 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchmne. 4.13-4.IS News. 0.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 6.30-7.00 Welcome 
Bade toiler. 7.30-8.30 Vooas. 10.30 
Witness. 10.35 Struck by Tlghlnlng. 
11.05 Goiring Greats: Tony Jarklln. 
11.35 Bedtime, foUowod by Closedown. 

Border 
As London except: 1 -20ptn-1-30NeW5. 
6.00 Lookaround. 630-7.00 Out of 
Town. 7.30-8.30 Vegas. 10.30 Jacques 
Lonsslnr. 11.00 Soap. 11.30 News. 
11 -33 Closedown. 

As London except: Starts 6.20 am Good 
Wont. 9.25-9-3o News. 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. Looliaroand. 2^5-4.15 Film: 
Mark of Cain -fErlc ffortmoni. 5.15- 

•5.45 dapperboard. 8.00 News. 8.02 
Sports time. 6.30-7.DO Northern. Life. 
7304.30 Vo«a..-10JO Newt. ItfJB 
Friday Uve. 12.00 Welcome Back. 
Kotter. 12.30 am-12.35 Countryside 
Christian. 

Grampian Anglia 
As London except: starts 9-25 int-9_» 
TUTU nun a i^o-pm-juso News. 2Jtt- 

f. The -Word. 6.00 4.Vs "IBes? Selleiir The 'Word.' 6.01 
North Tonight. 8.30-7.00 Bonson 
7.30-8.30 Vegas. 10.30 Film: Death Is 
■ Woman (Palsy Ann Noble. Mark 
Burns. Shaun Curry;. 12.10 am-12.15 
Newk. 

un Curry;. 12.10 am- 

Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC Mott credit cards accepted for 
telephone bookings or at:she box 
ofncti. . ■ . ■■ 
VOico telephoning use prefix U1 
only ouuiile London Metropolitan 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S B56 0161 cC £40 

5258 until July 3.1. Enn 7.30. 
Mil Tomer & June £7 at 2.00 

MJREYEV FESTIVAL 
Lau Throe Peris' ’ 

GISELLb 
From Mott: SLEEPING BEAUTY 

whli London FasUval Ballet 
Nurcyev dances every perform- 
ance. 

CO VENT GARDEN 240 1066 S 
11 iardonrharge CC 856 . 6905) i 

am phis cals aval] for all. peril 
nom 10 am cut Lbs day- of- DWf.J 
THE ROYAL OPERA Tod11 *1 
•Jon at 7 JO Lulu Miller, Tomor I 
& Tnurs at -7,30 - Madame \ 
Butterfly- Tuu- at 7 J|0 Pewr, 
Grimes.. i 

, APOLLO Yc Shirt*. Avo. '4JST 2665 
Evehlatm_ B.pc- Sats.'6-O & 8.45. 

CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 
• RUSSEL DAVIES in ; 

.-'• . -CHARLES CHARMING'S 
.CHALLENGES - 

-Antbplc. wtUf'l.OOO voices 
nasH THEATRE .745 3588. THESS- 

MEN- hr Mayo Stmon. TUce-Aan 
B D.Tn. -£3.5G. “ Coitttntmlly 
InnftV ■" S. Times. : ’ -. 

CHICHEST^R ^esuvaT ihoatro 
.0343 7HJ.5J3. Season spOnaorajT 
by Martini A Ro*al Ltd. CLAIRE 

. BLOOM In THE CHERRY ORCH- 
ARD'Ton'I 7.30. Toinor 2.30. 

CHURCHILLA' cc 460 6677/5838. 
Bromley." Kent. Opens June 17: 
NOEL COWARD’S BLITHE 
8WHIT 7.45 pin. Sal'. 4.30 b 8. 
Thnrs • SSO. -  

COMEDY. fHOATRE U1-83U 2578 
Pantoo' S}.. S.W.I. cc 
The. a Ward -winning musical hit 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
“ HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 

. MHLUAUXLY-SIMPLE SPEC- 
TACULAR ", Dally Tel. 
" DAZZLING . , . CONSTANTLY 
AUVE P^-ijuardtan:- -    
'* BREATHTAKING • HAGr- 
CAL Un. Times. 
'• 58N3IT1VE . - - 'SUPERBLY 

■ CONSTRUCTED Tlnj»3. 

GARRICK S*CC Box off 78. 835 , OLIVIER (NT** open. *tsm?j._Ton'j 
4601.- -I. liaw pllco oponlna) VIK) Tamar 

M1K£ LEIGH’S'SMASH: HIT 2. OO jf 7.15 THE 3M O EMWC ERS- 

■ GOOSE-FIMPL vS - ,..)■ ftOLtDAY.by Thomss Dekker. 

THIS ISA TERRIBLY FUNNY. OPEN’AIR .-REGENT’S PARK. -CCS 
PLAY STRONGLY- RECOM- 
MENDED ” ib. Timesi. 

. BLISTERING ENTERTAINMENT " Tomor. 2., 
I Time OUir EDY. OF 

' *• ANTONY SHER. GIVES- ONE- .- 7.aaJ . 
OF THE FUNNIEST PERFORM- J !_ 
ANC8S- CURRENTLY -TO BE PALACE. S 
■tFFU IN 1 nunnu •> rTl Matli. .rl..*- .. 

486 2431 MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHlNCt . with Gary Raymond 
arid Kale O'Mara. Ton’t 7.45. 
Twnor.2.3qjL 7^+D. THE .COM- 
EDY. OF ERRORS Mon & Tl* 

R.GD. . r . ' r. 

SEEN. IN LONDON ** fD. Mall;. 
- MON TO SAT 8 P.M;. SAT MAT 

3 p.nL Grpnp Sale* 679 6U61. 

GREENWICH THEATRE S cc „B58 
7736. Evga. 2.45. Mats Sals 2.30 

.THE iDOCTOR'S DILEMMA M 

01-457 ‘6834 ] 
BEAUTIFUL 

Bernard Shaw This wonder! Dl 

■■ OH ■ WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING ! ” Dally Mall. . 

Rouw'i 8. Hammnrstaln’s 
OKLAHOMA! . . 

■' A MAGICAL MUSICAL. 
EXPERIENCE ” S. Times. 

Evening s • 7.30.; Wed .' -Sat. 300. 
For-group booUnns -01-o79 6061- piay ^ . . thla pinductlon nlvM . For-grono bookliuw-01o79 6061. 

•-me most faithful account I have Bauer selection or scats, amiable 
yei seen ” Ttmas.- Mon.-Thgr. ; *• ‘ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9501. PHOENIX, cc S. * 01-836 2M4 

SAVOY. S. 01-836 . 8888. Far 
credit card bookings, ring ; 

• 030 0731.14 lines;. (9.30-6.0. 
Bats. 9.30-4.30;, Evgs. 8.0 
Thors. 3.0,■ Sat*. 6.U 6 8.45. 

SUSAN GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE HARPER In 

FRANCIS OURBRIDGE’S 

HOUSE GUEST 
With PHILIP STONE 

I * REALLY EXCITING. THRJL- 
.(T NEVER 'RELAXES ITS 

GRIP,** -XX TeJ. “ Supremely 
aictcmtil,. there i are shocks and 
twists galore *■ Bun, winw. 

ST. MARTm'S. CC 856 IMS. 
2.45. Sals 5 8 8. 

, AGATHA. CHRISTIE'S ■ 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29tb YEAR 

WYNOHAM'S. S. 856 3028. CC 379 ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. Anjrnnls an({ KirHc 
0565. Group* 856 3962. Mon.- THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS ./LnimaJH B. 8.0 Sax. 6 * 8.45. TMraQE IXi. For brio 240 0071. — ——   

t 8 Braces In DARIO FO'S -Box Office 836 0691. Sep prog* ArmnimrpmentS 
ACCIDENTAL DEAIH wto i.oo. 4.1S. 7.45. Sun 4.15. Annoimcemems  

__ OP AN ANARCHIST . PRINCE CHARLES, lie. Sn. J37 K c-npQ_ to Rnriness ' 
The West End's longcat running 8181. "Brittah Premier Presenta- isusmess TO BUJUIOJ 
farce “A brutally funny mliucal Don CALIGULA IX» Sop PerfS ■ 

" A Bkf HIT,** Dly .fine Eonv 3,15. 6.30 .8.45. a„J TonHerc 

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE IXl. For InlO «40 0071. 

■ Bo* Office 836 0691. Sep prog* ■BO* umet 836 0691. 5cp pros* A nnnimrpmPTIf C 
wh i.oo; 4.XS.-7.45. sun 4ila.- AuJiouiirp.meuu> 
7.45.  :   

Mon CALIGULA IX) Sop PBfl      

S5fo't5JowaVri?''1*’ £L 11I5I11 Contracts.and Tenders. 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. Evos 7:30. 
FH 8.0, Sat 5 8 8. 

r>nncnci T ' * ■ riu-c nu i ncit, IAA«. — 
GODSPELL ”,45, H.SOiT’r.OO. 9.10. ToL _ - . , - 

. Now Production. All aoats E2.30 455 9787 - aTlor .5 p.pi. for J^dUCaDOnai. 
advanco hooklnga .  :  

^^"***"^* SCREEN ON -I5UNGTON- GBEBN. 
 ——r————  326.6520. BiuTmwnhavCrcgwy'a Financial Notices 

rTXTm/l A C Girt 4.00. 6.45. 7.30. 9.30. Evg. 
V-JUNJCiitlAD pals, bookable on 2S56 3791 ——r~ ;  
 :  after 4 p.m. ■ Flat Sharing 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 9th month 5TV£.,5* B'ar^SIJP«IMnN43!!      

DOuciaMijSi-'te ia-3B?^-45. 5.30. 8.15. por Ca|e 
Urol bra; 4.W Ue show Fri * Sat. 11.00. fpr ° ■   

ACADEMY 2, '437 5129. Andrei ^A Villac 
iaroov-aky’4 haunUny new turn . . UoUaavS aDu VUiaS. 
STALKER lA1. props. 1.50 inoi —— __ ■ nmnn    i —L_ ss. ..so, s.ooftnd, wed =. ART GALLERIES Legal Notices 

bkble. Uc'd bar ■    
SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 5366 iCRUcll OK 1 HE HILL, “op Ju>oo. ^ C:f„n^A-ne • 

Hpbna Saimdrrs-Brahin's OER- DOQieStlC blttjauOllS 
-MANY, PALE MOTHER. (Ml.   U :  

CINEMAS 

Cvm 8. Mat Sat 4JI0. 

• TRANSLATIONS 
by Brian Frial 

tOENtX. "cc S.' 01-836 2294 

- SATYRICON 
Man-Thnr*. 8.CU. Erl'. Sat. 6-00 
E 8.30. Decadent petces. • ■ 
*' Striking obnlUutecr"—T.L.S. 6 . '* THE PREMIERE OF A NATIONAL . - PfilOR TO 

^ESP^DENT CAST- g^^jug^sT^rg 

AHTLY THEATRE ROYAL PICCAOILLY457 IIMla K79 

; THEY’RE. PLATING 
- OUR SONG 

GLYNDEBDURNI Festival OocrvI - CONSTRUCTED *'■ TllgH. 
Ui" London Philharmonic COTTESLOE^NT's smaU audltartum. 

Orchestra. Unlll August IZ. —low price Urtai.-lan'L lomor 
Tampr. .Moil k .Wed 5.66 B 7-30 ONE WOMAN PLAYS 1 not- 
harblmv dl Slyialla. Sun "4 SR ruliablo for chlldri-m by-Dario 
Turn A Thurs 0-J5 A Midsummer . -ho and Franca Ramc fti a version - 
Nlnhi s Dream. SOLD OUT. Tel by oiwcn Wymark.- -.r ® 
fir aoiilblo re I urns. Bax Office          * 
0273 812411,813424. 1 CRITERION 5 ' P30 3216 ' cc ; 379 l 
   ;     6565, Gn> Bkgs R36 3^*62. Eves £ 
■ADLER’S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 8 Sat 6 tt 8.45 LAST 3 WEEKS .1 2 

ron'I. at 7.50 pa nulla. Chock- • CARL CHASE In . * 
mala. Ellin Syncopal Ion*. .Tuc>-at a,uv um ■ I'IIUO ' 
7.30 SlnronketuT The Two . HANK. WILLIAMS 
Pigeons. Wed at 7.30 Braulltards,. THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
The Two Pigeoita. Fri at 7.30 Sin- uvurpacil Lyeryman prod. Dlr by 
rpniBtu Chackmata. Paqitita. hen Oampbeil & Tarty Canning. 
THE ROYAL OPERA Mon * Thurs •- A DYNAMIC MIX OF MUS(C, - 
at 7.30 LJUM Mlllor. TRUTH & . MYTH ". Thnas. 
     ■ ■ ■’ Superb paripraiance ". .' Std. 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE E.C.I.; ** ENTHRALLING TO'-WATCH. A 

Tel. 01-837 16TO< 1675.3856 HEAR *.’. Guardian., 
Credit Cards IO am to 6 pm 01-  ■ - 1 ~ ■—■ —— —■— 
278 0871. Group Slln Bo*. DUCHESS cc 01-8M -8843. . 
nrrica 01-579 6061 Last Three Evga 8.0. Wed 3-ftItei 5.50 & 8.30 
E53St_ MERCE CUHN^ICHAM “ FRANCIS MATTHEWS 
DANCE COMPANY, EVS. 7.30 GEORGE SEWELL 
Sal Mat a.50. Tonight nehUiui end LYNETTE-DAVIES in 
BiYes/InJcterRm^rmujero. Tmor. — Best Thriller for Years ” s. Mir. 

Locale ^Gafiopade! 7iSSr?Bn». THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
lO's with Shoes-mnao/Chamelv- ... 
Inserts/Roadnmner*. This El.50 .. O' RICHARD HARRIS — 
In e?. June 05 to July 4 TWYLA , Welcome 10 a thriller that achieves 
THARP DANCE COMPANY. - k all - - . SenMtlonal ”. Times. 

— Ap unabashed winner " S. ^tp. 
■MwnwnamoiMoamm " The inasL Ingenious murder mys- 

tery-farp decade.’* O. Mall. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI S_ CC Ol-SSfiv-Vil' 
Evga. al 7.30. Sats. 4.0 A 7.45. 
Mata. Thursday at.5.0. 

TONY BRITTON 
JILL MARTIN. PETER BAYUSS 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 
MY FAIR LADY . 

A MARVELLOUS SHOW NOWl 
'■ SPECTACULAR "H>- 
■1 STUNNING "—Time OpL 
Nnw Booking throunh to Oct. 
Tor Group Booking* Teleuht*na. 
i’ll-856 7553 or 01-^79 60nl. 

ALBERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE ■ ' "UDl run VUG 
ACCIDENTAL OBATH OF AN «EST ”ISI,

PU)XJ 

THE Vw M NEVER cZvE STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.’* 
SUETKIR JOEY ' B. nmea LAST 6 WEEKS , ■ ■ 

/ro“«T ifm^U*™!^ clnte^Np FOBTUME ; RittkeU Si. WC3. But 
bkg Tees GROUP bknfi " 856 3'lt)3. Office and Crodlc Garda 01-856 2258 
STUDENT STANDBY £2 M. To colebrale The Royal Wedding STANDBY E3.UU. The- Forume Thealre presents 

ALBCRY S 856 3878 CC HkS» 37^ . ™E **01^.5HAKESPEARB . 
*565- Grp bkss. W-3KB. lii BOMMOB V- 
n061. Eye».T8. Tbncft. mat. O;0. Y1 “ or.- - , ■ 

^A KHoeir^iro tHE HOLLOW. CROWN - 
DENIS LAWSON. Most MimUsInfi MBiHtee Awk 
New Acior DRAMA AWARD *80- • PLEASURE AND 

*12*5* ' l Jm.n- REPENTANCE 

YOL' UKE IT. Pcestei U3033 
r.rtmp sa lea 379 6061:- R6C eluo ! 

ai The Warehouse/Fortim*; 1 
Piccadillv. I 

RECORD-BREAKING RUM Of 

J. E. PRIESTLEY'S' 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 

LOTS' OF PUM . - 1 i A BRIGHT. 
BRA|H AMERICAN MUSICAL **. 
sSr"' EXHILARATING ■* TIWW- 
** VERY FUNNY INDEED . . 
WILL, RUN 15® JSSA^.J-MSIF 
Radio! 41 •• A MARVELLOUS MUSI- 

ALUNG TO -WATCH. A 
Guardian, . m • . i 

.. . 930 8332 5565. Grp. BV9S. 01^579. 6061/856 
DEBORAH IAN 'ST*£-.§i*£8ianvLab 

KER$. CARMICHAEL Students £2.90 In advance ; - 
in - >c*ccpt Salurdoy evenlngl - 

OVERHEARD ROYAL SHAKESreARE_0). 
-. * . , h,, . . in Willy Rmtoll'e Hit conicdr 

. * PFTFH fiSTIMIV EDUCATING RITA 
Evga. SSSMSFSI M,«. COM“.r Krag- asp.<SWBT? 
u-'-d- ai a---.li. >JL at 4.30.. ; “ SPLENDID THEATRE . 

H5R MAJESTY’S. 930 6600/7 cc - EVEIVING QUITE 

W OUTSTAmiNG.’^Time.Oit.'- 
FRAMK FINLAY ' " ' ‘ A MARVELLOUS PLAY._ HILAR-1 

IN THE NATIONAL THEATRE’S IOUS  . ■ IT SSMT ME OUT 
-MULTI-AWARD- WINNING MOVBO,’ BXCTXED AHO-.BXHILAR- 

. PRODUCTION' OF • ATED 8. Tina..- 
; : - AMADEUS RSC aI6Q at ftldwycfi/Warchoasa. 

- by PETER SHAFFER PRINCE EDWARD, S CC- BOX OH; 
DlrecUd by FETCH HALL 057 6B77. CC -Ho 111 no 439 8499 

” TREMENDOUS PLAY -.tm Qra - sales 579.^-6061. Evea 
GIGANTIC Bu.t u. xrCE . S»UC- ' a.O Mtu,Thnre. fEconomy rMce; 

.CESS.". BERNARD LEVIN, JMS. . 4. Sato. 3.0. •--. 

KINGS HEAD. 226 1 916. Previowa ■ - EVITA . ■ 
• from Tumor. Dnr 7. Show 8. ■ by ITm Hies '* Andrew TJUya 

Opens Thur. Dnr 6.30. Shot/ . .Webber.. Dir. by Hafold Prince 
7.30. WONDERLAND—a new —   

7- musical about Hollywood In DtB PRINCE OF -WALES THEATRE 

A MARVELLOUS PLAY.- HILAR-*' 
IOUS . . IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED,' EXCITED AND* EXHILAR- 
ATED •’. s. rnxs.- - 
RSC auo at Aldwycfi/Warehousa. 

PRINCE EDWARD, S cc- Box_ 0H1 
037 6877. CC -HoUlna 439 B49W 
Qro ■ sales 379.—-6061. Evea, 
a.O Mats, Thnre. fEconomy rrice; 

. A Sots. i-O. - -- . 
EVITA. . 

- by rim Bice * Andrew "Lloyd 
. .Webber.. Dir. by Hafold Prince 

DUKE . OF YORK'S S 856 5122. 
Cnedll Cards 379 o565: S3D 
0731 14 lines; iV.3Cb6.0. £ao. 
9.30-4.501. Group bookings 856 

--5968;.379. 6061. Evgs 8.07 Sal-: 
'--Urdays 5.-0 A 8.BO.- 

- 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR St>M 
awards '80. BEST ACTRESS New , 
Standard Drama Awards *80. 

BEST PERFORMANCE 
BY- AN. ACTRE55-. 

• 19B0 Drama-Awards 
. _and DAVID DE KSYSER 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 1 
Drama Awards or the Year 19BO 

.LA TOM KEMP1NSKI>S - 1 

: DUBT FOR ONE 
BEST HEW PLAY Drama Awards ! 
1?.°... AMAZING- HEW, 
PLAY." D.. Td. - “VERY 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.'* 

■ 5. Times LAST 6 WEEKS ' 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-457 7573- 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD' 

In the Broadway Miwlcal rtft.roM - ck. rimts "'A Tinnor T..SO. New season opens 

s&r-’oiBai-l® ass ^aL^&JS^.ajiiBi 
Credll card roservaUDns. OUECN8 5 CC ; 01-734 116b . - ovor...CaU 107891 

me: -HAMMERSMITH CC 01-742 01-439 Dp,?7£|?rL?031' • • THEATRE ROYAL ' Stratford El3 
2511. Eves 7.50. Ihur Mat a.oO. - PENELOPE . KEITH t &34 M1„_ uadsav Anderson1? 
gar 4 50 & a.iS^HAViNG A ; prodn of .HAMLET. Evus 73O 
BALLl . Pr vale. ■ By JHFFRBY UinlllnB " The1 TbneAT 1■■ tolg 
Aten ■Bkujml.ilr Dir: Alan Doseor. -• IHUVini* production 6. Tol «• daabtua 
With Julie Waltora. Roneh. -r A new-May by Btanlry Price . . . very Kbpresstvo 'Hamlet:Tram 
coarse, manic a fanny ”. Cda. Directed‘hy. KoHero "Oistwyn Frank Jrtmm v, Gdn. 
’■ Lovely, [.tnormeaces - Tlmos. Ey»lam - 8.0-[ M9L Wod. Sjp .-perfa. STBAMING opens July 1. 
“.Marwitou* I arte . . . slick, brn- safi 6T0 in 8.XQ. Grp sales 379 6061 ■ r 1 ... 
IIamf;r -acted ", Financial Times- STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART THICYCLJE THEATRE, -269■ Kllonro 
LYRIC STUDIO! EthM. 8.0 . : . A FUNNY AND MOVING S*2i>. TAP 

950 8681. Oredlt Card booktnos 
930 0846. : :• T ; 1 . 

PAUL DANIELS in 
ITS MAGIC 

TRIUMPH ” Fin. Times. " A 
WINNER

1* variety^ ‘-••PU.RE 
MAGIC " 1 Slur. -HUiror.. • Jlon- 
Thurs.8.0 Fri.. A Sal. 6 &- »-££- 
Group Sales box oTTIce 379 60SI. 

- ROYAL 6e. Maui LOVuS UF 
HENRY VDI 

- TOCS- A Wed 7.30'1 MACBETH.' 
. LONDON TOURIST BOARD Pick 
. of the Month. 

.STRAND CC Ol-806 2660,-U14I56- 
. . 4143. EvS. 8.O.- Mat. "rturs. 3.0 

A Saturdays 5.30 A 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE - 
WE’RE BRITISH 

_ teroeicd oy"Allan Uavta 
Group galoo box pftnm 579 6061., 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVQN .. Koval 
Shakgmoaro Thratrn ' fUTavj 
298271. Aatcx* '.cards l07U9t 
29712Y. ROYAL -SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY .tit final pertorznancos 

T - V T m HAMLET. Toa’t 7.3f>. like discover-,| 
. infl (ho play an over again ■■ D I 

SfaSjflou rn *sh.“iYThor— ror oaie 

ACADEMY 2, 457 5129. Andrei ^^-~- 
tarkovaky’a tiaunfiny new turn . . UOlluavS an 
STALKER tA;. Prop*. l.'50 lnol — __ ■ nmnn    ss. ,.50. e.oo"Ba. wed =. ART GALLERIES Leaal Notic 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819.. OOCleaU'*     ' ' . ' - 

JS-fT wa?* NBRBnft Motorcars 

-SI SSJ of^l'Bss^ Musical Instruments 

evening snow bookable . ut mars, — _ . ■ 

“S«ri>88a!8{rf«i ■*?. Pub)lc N°aces _ 
Coni progs dly I.IO -tnol^Suni. Richard Long. 629.1578.  Bwrnifmpn 
3.30, 6.5n. &.15 pm. Late n|gh; 
snow lomorrow (ball 11.(XT pm 

Richard Long, _ 629 .1578, 

BRITISH LIBRARY' tin British 1 —i  
Museum i.. TREASURES FOR HE R«.«*»!* 
NATIONi tinita- 4 --OCL TUDOR aeBiaib 

Rtecruitment Opportonities 

CURZON, Car .-on SI.. Wl. 499 NATJONiunm- 4--OCL TUDOR ■  ■ ■   ~ ■ 
3737. Francois * TTurraui's THE MAP-MAKING. until ffl Dec.    ■ — ■■■■- 1 "    

^10_&- Suna- a stws* Secretarial'and Non-Secretanal Appointments 
DOMINION, loti. 'Court Rd. l580 -4 1—— 11 " 1 ’" *  : 1—  : 1*'— 

9562). THE SPECIAL EDITION BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork SL. C&nrirPC 
OF FLESH GORDOJM iXl. Conr. WJ. 01-754‘7984 ' , DCt VH.C» 
Proas. Wks: 2.50. 5.35. 8.45. TftSMR MTIRRY 
Sun. 4.45. • 7.50. JUNCLB . '. . 
BURGER IXl. ConL Progs. Wka. Artist of Dream and.Theatre. 
4-06. 7.10. Sim. 6.20. —! : ;——     

EM PI HE, Lclccalor Square. . 457 CADOCAH OALLERY. Exh I billon of IVantpd 
1254. A Roman PoUnsU, Film. DocoraUva Paintings & onwiniia rraiucu 

1 T8SS i A i. Se a is ^ bo ota bln for Uie lrom two sketch borikJ by^ Bur    
Iasi evening porformanco only Alfred Mnr.ninas, P.R.A. . - 
mot late showsi. Advance bos mrncmg^ _cm )Vedne«laj. 
office open from II am to 7 um 4uno. 15 Pont St.. .S.W.I 
l not - Suns i. Credit card I ole- 2M 4826. 
nhone boouriu - ring Tolcdaia .      . - — 
200 0200. Sep proas daUv 12.30 COLNAGHI ORIENTAL.' -14 
lnot Suns). ,.4.00. 7.30. Late Bond St.. London, W.l. O 
Show FTI A Bat. 11.15 .MU.. Now 7408. Coda. aaroena 

Situations Wanted 

Alfred Mannings. P.R.A. . Com- 
mencing on Wednesday. 24th 
June. 15 Pont St.. S.W.I. 01- • 

.> 25. June "wih 
TALE... Special 

QUEENS 5 CC '. 
01-439 38*9 • 

01-734 116S 
01-439 4031. 

MTZ. Leicester Square FRIDAY 
13TTH PART II IX). Sep progs' 
dally 12.50. 4.30. 6.48. 9.00. 

Bond St.. London. W.l. 01-491 
7408. Coda. Gardens and 
Elephants. Until 17 July. Mon.- 
Frt..-10-5:30. 

L.ile show Fri * Sat ll.Tff rm. COLNAGHI. 14 Old Bond Si. Wl.. 
VTE CINEMA. NoK. HU1. 231 CD-491.7408. Eahibkllon: OSjJocLa 
0220/727 5750. AMO QUIET. for.* ** wundoricanunar .**. Mon- 
ROLLS THE DAWN lAl 2.15. Fri 10-5.50.   . 

LYRIC -HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 | 01-439 OflT'-TwrrH03^ ’ • ■ 
2511. Eves 7.30. Ihur Mai 2.30. PENELOPE .KEITH 
Sar 4 30 tc 8.15. HAVING * j JSJIEv :.S™BU 
BALLl .Privaie..-j*rariit»j 1 By \ ******* a*«i nvr 
A-ton Bkwsd.ile Dir: Alan Doseor. j '■ MOVING   
Willi Julie Walters. — Roush. »-r A now-play-by Bianlev Prtca 

KNELLER TO EPSTBIN- Portrait- 
& figure watercolours A drawings. 
From 17lji m. 20Ui crnluiy; | 
IMy 10-6. Thura. 7 pm. Sani-j 

■■vMurvelioui, larce . . . slid., brn- sai<- G.DL&1A. Grp sales 379 6061 
llamty-acled ”, Financial Times. STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
LYRIC STUDIO! Eres. 8.0 ... A FUNNY AND MOVING 

. BRITAN NICUS by Racine. '"A STORY OF SELLING-A HOUSE.1* 
imvnplunl stirring success " Daily Mall. LAST 5 WEEKS. 
New Swndftrd.  —    

YTTELTON JIUT-S ' orbacoalum 
stage i un'i TMS. Tc«uor 3.00 6- 
7.45 MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
by Shakmpcarp.  

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. K „1M 
1595. At 7,. 9, IX p.m. Open 
Sans. Peal - waynurtia.. pncrH* 

1 THE FESTIVAL OF -EROTICA. 
- New Art*: 1 New Girls: * New 

Thrills:.' 33rd lenMUonal year) 
Fully air condittaiiM. 

MERMAID TH. . Puddle Dock-Black- Thnus:. JJTO ^ewuonai yuan 
ywrs tCJ 01-25P5.

1
N>8 .CW ill. Fully air conamoiwo.   

. LASTWARO ‘HO
1,

I A Now Musical RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 01-740 
fcj»c-d on Uir JBCObren rohicdv:. r 5354. -Tm 
Dir. by Robert Ctrotwrn. EWI.SJ -bat Mat 3.0 JOSgPHjCHAJXIN y 
Thurs A Sat nul* 5. Ki-cuccrt TEXTS by , Saaui*1 Bortsett. Kce prrvs from June 30 _IP 

IT 8. Bara & Hesianroni. Car 
parking adlacont. Tkia £a-£t>- \ 

NATIONAL THEATRE S CC >28 
2203 FOR REPERTOIRE SfcE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 

-Sat Mat 3.0 JOSEPHJCHAJKCIN in 
TEXTS by . Sanutel Banket*. 
11. Chaikin. .the qulniPSsenDal 
Beaten hero -Oils--to ■ 
IheaUlcal experience In : (he firal 
df-greo of human reality ■■,’ CBwo 
Barncc. ; : n. ■ . i • 

ROUND HOUSE 2S7 £584 

New Artpr DRAMA AWARD "80. • PLEASURE AN JO 
■ Marvellous MtukaJ ' S Tms. RFPKNTANCF 
PAL JOEY, ••TtTb* seen at all KtriJfirjAWl.fi 
eos*?J^-T,>. Rodgcra t fiari1* TW-Q sefuraio . cnlmaWiments . of orvaiMi Hit ip. Main.. _She*r W01ds and music irom 2’.i Juye 
iheatrtcfli razzi« dazzle Slil. £ach. performance .with Thro* 
    ■   —- Actors/ Musician drawn from: Martin. 
ALDWYCM S 036 6404 cc 379 6335 Best. ’ Tonv Church. Susan Flnel- 

.•'10-6, Saw io-*i. info 836 533*4 wood; Adrian Harnun, Bill Home- 
ROYAL SHAkEbPEANE . wood, AUH Howard. Barbara- LrtSU-1 

COMPANY Hunt. Rlchanl Pasco. Michael 
NICHOLAS NICKLE8Y Pennington. Norman Rodway.-Janet 

Part 2. 7.00 m suonin. Himy boob ‘nqw—faiq 
Few' returns may to anllabJe. Mduclloru If booked before 39 Junr. 
Boobing now open for new Lun- ———r. ... -     

#fcJP3 (%SID\. 
J

THE -mcateg Roya.: T-L 
MERCHANT OF .VENICE.- AS . O*'83* B1UB-    
YOU LIKE TT. .Pcestd ^3033 THE BEST LITTLE, 
CruBpSalea 3^9 6061:- RSC also wnfiRFlIfllKR 
ai The VI arehouaer Fortune/ rtnURAhvwH 
Piccadilly.  ' ' . IN TEXAS 

AMBASSADORS S CC 836 1171 *’A SUCCESS ? I SHOW-O SAY 
Evw 8. TUB 3. Sal S.30 ft H30. SO S. Tlnroa. “BAWDY’ . 

OLIVICR/LYTTEI TON / CBTTES-. *.5OYAL EXCHANGE, THEATRE CO. 
LOE. Excellcnl cheap seals from LUI, txcvucni cneau IIWH . 

. .WLAjn day of pen all S ihraiiL-v I 
All stendbv -15 ««ii befurr 
siart. Car Dart. ResUurant 92S 
2033. Gredll card ■ hkli... KS3 
5'.v3. TOURS OF THE 8UILD- 

- daily, tiuci. backaiapei 
_ CI.SO infQ/6^ UMBO. ' 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lane. WC2. "AfiS 0072 

Sr.JJAr?1*. 13*7. BooMiW, .now • mtn Feb 1982. i ncarrot Uddcr- 
around Con Cdm - Evgi. fl.o. . 

- -Trevor 
Peacock 

WAITING FGRGGDOT., 

Or ens July T »t'X-'Snb‘;Evg» 8. 
T«irs. Sal 3.0 ft 8.0.' CrwUl card i viiii Fn ft Sat 4.30. -UntlJ; AugojU 
and .. telephone, baofelngs lrom i1 j 

? CATS - ROYAL COURT S CC 7Xl 1745. 

ANORFW- LLOYD WEBBER/ , NO END OF'BLAME:. . 
J,-^A- tAQT MU51CAL-TT- ■- - kl, HOWARD BARKER. Evril- 8. 
0 ITION-.1L BOX OFFICE rat '- r^n i* rn ™ U RSVALL SEATS 

nal' theatre prices i The H?-*1™.0* SAT all SEAfirS! 
let Ccflira inuvt in £2- FH.*.* .™a3S2J»** -TC! 

ADDITIONAL BOX OFFICE rat 
npnaal ihcatrc prices i The 
Tjexet Ccniro I next TO U'jmdham's 
Taefliroi SL Martin.’* COWL 
Charted Cross Read,- -London 
WC2rTll-34g 2JSffTBnHip Sales! 
'J 1-4 05 ! 0075 or 01-379 6061- { 
LATECOMERS WILL NOT • BE j 
AD MI ITU* WUILffP- ALIDITO-J 
RtUM IB IN -MOTTON. PKOMKt 

Timro. ** A Fim wnuiwn- 
Tljfr . . . FASOMATIWG - - 
FUNNY >* Gdn. “'.PAUL PREE- 
iS IS ourn= OUTSTANDING.;’ 

 —w—     J Radio- 4. " » 
am of tha cltvarest plays mt 1 CAL ’*. Now "“O.-eS'83* mntw r 

written ” Dally Telnoranfi. rhnr.. 8.0-. „In./Sil- J 
Seat pile a* from E3.00. | Group Sale* Bo* OIIICI.A7.I oOoL. f 

musical by DOJIXIB ^ Frances child- 
Svp«. B1 

▼AVp-.U^.s^ro^ 9988 

.^,5DONA^S»«'4-0- 
. Ul^rn aHURIDAH 

*1W*N WATFORD 
. f POLLY ADAMS In 

' PRESENT LAUGHTER 
“THE BfcSI UR MUfib CU\tARD’3 

aap-w. 
Grp, flalca Rox Office 379 6061.1 

VICTORIA PALACE « OTK% 
473S76. CH-SSa 1517. Evgs. 7.30. 
WodncBriay ft SJlttrday 
uroup Sales 03-579 6061. 

ANNIE 
« UflBEATABLG FAMILY 

EWTERTAiNMeMT ** Observer 

WHITEHALL. Box Oltlre Tel : 01«. 
fiVT3. 9G0 SO 1 S/7765. Mew 

O-dll Card Lmes 01-830 6893/ 
88S4j- WhltehaQ's Latni Fares: 

ANYONE FOR DENIS ? *’. 
by JOHN WELLS, defected in 
D3CK CLEMENT. tion.-Sai. eto™ 
Inas 8-15 P-m-. -Sal. eiaL 5.00. 

WAREHOUSE. Do run or Thealre” 
Earthsm GtreeL Cavern Garden, 

■ Bov Office 836 6808 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE -COMPANY 
Final serfs ion'1 and lomor 7.50 

- SuTSKIRTS byl Hanlf KmviBhl— 
..jpiai . -winner of the . Gemtio 
Derlno Award 1980. All seBla 
£3.50;- students- £2.00 In advance 
man Aldwych Bo* Office. Book- 
.tes now open Tor new London 

season: from 34 Jane, Thirteenth 
.Night % Howard Bremen. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-457 
8512. Twice hlgbtly. Mon-Sat. 

' 7 ft S PJH- Son 6 ft B p.ra. 
; PAUL . RAYMOND presents RIP 

. Opr, Holler than ever for 1981. 
1 -THr f-rmic i-xp-nenct? or the 

mpdrrn: era.j. 6tij r^rcat Year. 

ROLLS 'THR DAWN ^lAl 2.15, FH 10-5.50. 

HAROER ^THCY^-OMH15^; ft COVENT GARD£N GALLERY, 30 I Annnintmpntc 
ROCKERS iAAi 11.15 pm, RnsseU SI.. -WC2. 85o llo’i. ( AppOIDUaCOIS 

GATE TWO CINEMA; S37 8402/ KHEU-ER TO EPSTBIN 
1177.. RUBS SO. Tube. THE * figure watercolours ft drawings, 
EUROPSANS <Ui 4.00. B.45. ' ^ro™ ITOi m ^2015 
7JO. 9.15. Lie'll Bar. ; Dally 10-6. Thura. 7 pm. Sait 

CATE THREE CINEMA. 267 12017  '  ■ 
. 488 2446. Camden Town Tub. ' 

PORTRAIT OF TERESA fAI 
3.00. 5.0Q..Tip®. 9.00. Llc’d Bar. 

GATE MAYFAIR. 4M 13031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton Si., Green 
Pk. Tb. KACEMUSHA. 5.30. 8.30, 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
i 950 5252 J. GREEN ICE .(AAi. 
5et>. Pro as. Dly. -.2.06. 5.10. 
8.15. Late Might Show Fri ft Sat 
11.45. Scan Bookable w Ends. 
List Eve. Prtin. ft Lai» Phown. 

MIHEMA. 45 Kntphtsbrldae 235 
422.1 6- Franco Brnsill's FORGET 
VENICE IXi iItalian - dialogue— 
English sublSSJesi Dally: 3.00. ... _ 
5.00. T.O0. '-9.00. Bxrru ■ perf. 5?_ . S4 Jandi'l_ SWi: 
Fri. ft sal. ■ 11.00 p.m. Ends M9 3&12 (HENRY. MOOREi— 

Box No. replies should be addressed to : 
 The Times; P.0. Box 7. 

200 Gray’s Inn Road. London WC1X SEZ. 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 

'' £17.5(Tper cm semi-display (min 3cms; 

.   £20.00 per full display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £325 pec line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

  ,, £20.00 per fnil,display .(min 3cms) 

Property . £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per cm full display (min 3cms) 

{.ir.]ii  

i2’rfrtTrj:Mdi,i-» i 

wod i*t July. AouBtlnta Ahd oichlngj 197b-U0 A 
ODEON HAY MARKET 1030 2758/ bflCCUtm Of repwi toOUZM also on 

27711. CHARIOTS OF FIRE IA). VlDW. UnUI Sfi Jung. MoU-Frt IO- 
- .'Sop progs dly 2.25. 5 GO. fi.SO. 5.^0: Bats l(Ma.30. 1   . 

I Show Sal 13.45.- 
OD'EOH LEICESTER SOUAH»i'«0 COY A'TO CHAGALL MARLBOROUGH. 6 AlhMMrlC SI 
-. flllli. THE POSTMAN ALWAYS Flllfl Prtnla fwQlWm 1 ■ iWI. WVING PENH. bO dbfiio- 

V
:
 ITSTS *tT**r Albfanaf|e W1 HBWnARYpCBrmEf -Gilhry Is 

abte in advance at Bos Office HAZUTT, GOODEN -ft. FOX, 3B WA«Y pOTTEHi GaU«ry ll: 
or be posi. Opens June 25. FOR' ' Hnry'StreoI. ■». jam‘es_&. SWT: Epstorn,. - HJitenB. ^Maltese, 
YOUR. EYES QNLY >At. Bos U1-Y31' b42j. NIHSTEENTH Modre.. Pasmdrt, Piortt, P’toN 

..Office now open, 10.50 am-8.0 CENTURY FRENCH DRAWINGS; S^ertand umil June 25lh. woeb- 
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acmg royalty 
JBy Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

The Qoeen and the Royal 
FamUy cannot- be given 100 per 
cent protection against attack. 
Sir David McNee, Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police, said 
yesterday. - . 

He said the attacks- on Presv 
dent Reagan and the Pope had 
showed the difficulties of 
security. 

Sir David, who is responsible 
for royal protection, commented 
on the incident at the Trooping 
the Colour ceremony last week- 
end in which blank cartridges 
were fired at the Queen.. 

There were, he said at a press 
conference on the force’s 1980 

was higher than the previous 
peak in 1977.' 

The two largest .increases 
were in robbery - and theft, 
which had gone .up-by 20 per 
cent, and fraud,, which went up 
by 28 per cent. Five hundred 
cases involving,. £400m ' are 
being -investigated.. Burglary 
and crime involving vehicles 
also rose after several years of 
decline. 

In the latter case 39 per cent 
of those arrested were aged be- 
tween'10 and 16. In ail, 67 per 
cent of people arrested for bur- 
glary were under 21- “white 60 
per'cent of those arrested for 
robbery were aged under 2L;. 

Between 1977 • and 1979 the 
number of arrests and-serious 
crimes cleared up dropped end 
year but in 1980 there was an 
increase of 3‘ per cent in of- 
fences cleared up -and 'a'success 
rate of 20 per cent. ; 

On the question of street 
attacks on old people Mr Gil- 
bert Keliand,' Assistant Com- 
missioner for the CID, said' 
more than 3,000 of 16,000 vic- 
tims of Tobbery and theft were 
aged over 50. 

Asked whether the. police 
were maintaining a low profile 
in certain areas of. London 
when the crime rate was rising 
Mr Keliand said: “Weypolice- 
to the best of our abilities. We 
do the best we can according to : 
the dreumstances.” 

report, a substantial number of 
policemen on duty at the policemen on duty at the 
ceremony to deal, with incidents 
and protect the Royal Family. 

* Royal security is constantly 
under review and adjustments 
are made in the light of experi- 
ence, Sir. David said. 

The 1980 report shows a 5 
per cent rise in serious crime 
last year with increases in, 
robbery and theft as well as 
fraud.. Ac the same rime the: 

clear up fate for offences rose 
by 3 per cent and stands.at 20 
per cent. The . force now 
numbers over 24,400. 

Sir David said the year’s 
police activity-in London bad 
been dominated by the Iranian 
Embassy siege. The year might 
well £0 down as “the year of 
the siegeThe report .men- 
tions other 14 terrorist inci- 
dents, -many of them also 
connected with Middle East 
politics. 

In' -more prosaic, terms. Sir 
David said 1980 also showed a 
reversal of the recent down-, 
ward trend in serious dime. 

'In -1978 and 1979. serions 
crime dropped but In 1980 it. 
rose by 5 per.cent or 27,000 
inddeots, to 584,137, which 
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Sir David’s report also indi- 
cates the -difficulties of public 
-order.- ■ 

There were 25 occasions last 
year when . more than 1,0Q0 
officers were on.- duty and 
a farther 257 involving 100 or' 
more officers. Tbe largest 
single turnout was for the 
No rung HOI Carnival, which 
was policed by more* than 
11,000 men, nearly half the 
force.• ' . 

CRIME IN LONDON 

Category of crime 1976 '1977 

Crimes of violence: 
assaults etc, Incl 

. homicide 
robbery and vio- 

12,613 

10,129 

13,378/ 

lent theft 12.415 
Burglary .. 106,945 123,179 
Autocrime • i. 
Other theft and 

150,656 ■ 174.479 

handling 130,6f6 149,570 
Fraud and forgery 
Criminal damage 

30516. - 30,208 

and mrsc . 59,720 65.723 
Total serious off sf 507.595 568.952 
Other crimej 14.879 15,214 

13.37B." 14,727 16,425. - 16,139 

12,180 1 11.B36 '13,984 
125,806 

23,845 - 25,954 33,172. 

75.413, SI.440 

f Many offences, committed .on 
premises and investigated by 
excluded from the figures. 

t Excluded from the total. 

LontJon Transport and British Rail 
the British Transport Police, are 

Countryman 
inquiry to 
be wound up 

Continued, from page 1 

. In. August, 1978, the.., City 
poKce received allegations of 1 

_police.involvement in the rob-, 
berieff and large - pay-offs - for 
favours shown. 

The 'arguments' over Country- 
man arose up when Mr Arthur 
HambletoiL retired, .as Chief' 
Constable of Dorset and com- 
plained of the difficulties :of' 
the; inquiry, 'especially the 
problems of. dealing with the 
DPP. He said, up to 25 officers 
might be prosecuted. 

Last year the inquiry was re- 
organized and . Sir. Peter 
Matthews,- Chief Constable of 
Surrey, cook command. The 
team jfas scaled down dras- 
tically. ' 

During tike past year regional 
crime squard officers. - have 
arrested. a number of men in 
connexion with the big rob- 
beries and they may well have 
influenced decision on where 
the Inquiry- should go. 

Yesterday Mr Kavanagh- 
could not be drawn very far 
on the value .of Countryman. 
He said the Yard was -grateful 
for the work of the provincial 
officers but it was very diffi- 
cult to say .how worth'while .the 
inquiry .had been. 

Gleneagles Hotel sold 

as part of £10m deal 
By Ronald Faux " 

-The five-star Glen eagles Hotel 
and two other leading Scottish 
railway hotels in .Edinburgh 

- have been sold by British Tran- 
sport Hotels to a new Scottish- 
based private, company for 
£10.3m, it was announced yes- 
terday by Gleneagles' Hotels 
Limited, whose chairman will;be 
Mr William Stevenson, currently 
chairman of the Scottish Tran- 
sport Group. 

A press conference in Edin- 
burgh was told that £13.5m had 
been raised-by the British Linen 
Bank with the help of various 
investors. There were £9m of 
ordinary £1 shares and £4.5m 
in unsecured 'loan stock. The 
biggest single shareholder will 
be British Transport Hotels, 
which has-bought 30 per cent of 
Che shares in the new company. 

□ The National Union of Rail- 
wayinen, which has bitterly 
opposed the hiving-off of any of 
British Rails profitable 'sub- 
sidiaries, is to take a stake in . 
the new ownership of the three 
Scottish . hotels, Donald Mac- 
Intyre writes. 

-The union,-the biggest in the 
industry, confirmed yesterday 
that it had taken a substantial 
shareholding -hr the new . com- 
pany, but a; senior national 
officer said hie could not say 
how- large it was. 

the sale would move control -of 
the three hotels—Gleneagles, 
The Caledonian and The North 
British—from. London - to Scot- 
land, ' and introduce modem 
management and ’ improved 
facilities.'to make .them thor- 
oughly .commercial operations. 
Last year the three hotels lost 
£12,000 between them on an in- 
creased turnover of almost £8m. 
The previous year the profit 
had been £553,000. 

Mr Stevenson said'that there 
was tremendous potental in the 
new company. All .the hotels 
would be refurbished and re- 
decorated as parr of an effort 
to improve the service ' 

By Marcel Berlins ' 

Legal Correspondent . 

The_ three men ' mistakenly 
convicted of crimes connected 
with the killing in 1972 of hir 
Maxwell Con fait a South Lon- 
don' homosexual transvestite, 
have been offered a total of 
£65,000 in compensation by the. 
Home Office. The1 offer is 
likely to . be accepted. _ 

The three—Mr Colin Latti- 
more," Mr'Ronald Leighton and 
Mr Ahmet Salih, now in. their 
twenties—were fully exonera- 
ted by Sir Michael Havers' QC, 
the. Attorney General, last.year. 

Their convictions bad been 
quashed by the' Court 1 of 
Appeal in 1975, but in a sub- 
sequent inquiry, Sir Henry 
Fisher,' a former High Court 
judge, said that on a balance 
of probabilities Mr Leighton 
and Mr Salih had been involved 
in the crime. - 

-Mr Latthoore, convicted of 
manslaughter, has been offered 
£25,000; Mr Leighton, tbe only 
one to be found guilty of mur- 
der, £18,000; and Mr Salih, 
convicted of arson (Confairis 
body was found in his room, 
which -had been, set on fire) 
£22,000.- . 

The figures are worked out 
on the basis of £15,000 each for 
“ hardship suffered ”, plus vary- 
ing amounts for loss of earnings 
and expenses incurred in fight- 
ing the case. 

"The"'£25;000 offered to ‘Mr’ 
Lattimore would be a record 
payment for wrongful convic- 
tion in ‘England. The previous 
highest was to Mr Albert Taylor 
who accepted £21,000 after 
spending five- years in prison 
after being convicted of murder. 

Mr' Christopher Price, Labour 
MP for Lewisham, who has cam- 
paigned throughout to prove the 
innocerice - of the three mat, 
said he was gratified beyond 
words that justice.-' had been 
done. But he called for a 
strengthening of the safeguards 
for suspects-under police inter- 
rogation. 

fares- to bring-them -into line 
.with fares on London Transport 
winch the council intends t° 
reduce by 25 - per cent in 
October. ' 
■' - After an hour-long meeting at 
the Department of Transport 
Mr Ken Livingstone, GLC 
leader^'-said that Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Transport, had refused to allow 
Biti*h Rail to increase its ex- 
ternal, financing limits for the 
purpose. ... 

That means that BR' will not 
be.able ro borrow money to peg 
its fares, a move which would 
be paid for by the GLC with a 
subsidy amounting to at' least 
£20m, the equivalent of a lp 
rate.' i ' , 
'Mr Livingstone, who .led a 

three-man council •• delegation, 
explained that the Government 
was saying ■ that . the council 
.could not prevent BR fare, in- 
creases in the GLC area. 

‘'This" is going to be a major 
setback for everyone who uses 
BRio get around- in' London. As 
fares arc cut and:frozen on LT 
services and fares continue to 
rise on BR, British. Rail.. will 
face .rapid decline. The effect 
is., going to mean, transport 
anarchy in London. 
" .Mr Iivingstohe said that the 
council, wanted 'an integrated 
transport- system for. London but 
that was being denied. He em- 

.phafizetL^bowever,. .that . file 
council was determined to go 
ahead with tis manifesto pro- 
mise to reduce fares, on-LT 'by 
25 per cent on October 4. Mr 
Fowler' “seeined to accept 
this ”, Mr Livingstone said. 

• levels will be 10 per cent 
higher. The council believes 
that that will mean- a switch of 
travellers to LT which will 
bring in. more money but cause 
a disruption of services by 
squeezing more people onto 
crowded buses' .and Tubes. It 
also fears' that :it will mean 
more people' switching to cara 
to bring into centra] London. 

The council estimates rViar ■ 
supplementary rate of 9p will 
be necessary to fihahre its pub- 
lic transport proposals. That is 
made up . of 2p. to account, for 
the £40m deficit^ left by-the 
Conservative "GLC administra- 
tion, 4p in Government penal- 
ties for exceeding "their spend- 
ing target-, and -3p to pay; Ear' the 
reduction in _ fares.'. ; - 

The. GLC, .althoi^Ii it faces a 
loss of grant, geenrally, canmu 
lose any of its distributed trans- 
port supplementary .grant this 
Year because thsit-'would be ilh». 
s?i: -. " •, •• -..... 

The latest stefaack - for- Lab- 
our's policies shows : that Mr 
Livingstone and his team - at 
Couaty Hall are meeting imme- 
diate' difficulties -in- implement- 

' ing their': manifesto -promises. 
Their-'hopes of; persuading the 

. Government to changelts mind 
over the compulsory transfer of 
'housing from the ~GL£ to 'eigbt 
boroughs.^wfiich dp not waht It, 
have been -dashed.. In addition 
tbe .Inner. London; Education 
Authority is likely- to have .to 
abandon its proposals to red dee 
school meals from 35p to- 25p 
because of the risk of .its-sur- 
charge on councillofs.. r 

Mother left sick baby 

atone for 19 hours 
From Our Correspondent, Luton: 

Mr Sidney WeigbeH, general 
Escretary of the NUR. last year 

Mr-Ian Q. Jones, a director 
of the British Linen Bank, said 

secretary of the NUR, last year 
threatened a “ barricade ” round 
the Gleneagles and-other hotels 
if they were sold to private en- 
terprise, but the union, is satis- 
fied that under the terms of the 
part-sale its dosed shop recog- 
nition _ for staff will be 

A senior official said last 
night; “We regard :the invita- 
tion to private investment as a 
temporary measure'' in - the 
current political circumstances, 
and we are taking-a stake-to 
protect the interests of our 
members before the hotels are 
restored to full public owner- 
ship under a Labour govern- 
ment.” ■ ■ ■ 

PRESS TRANSFER 
REFERRED 

Mr John-JBiffen, Secretary of 
Stare for -Trade, has referred'to 
tbe Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission die proposed trans- 
fer to Express newspapers of 
newspapers owned- by South 
Wales Argus (Holdings) Ltd. 

The proposed transfer arises 
from. an agreement under 
Which,, subject to certain con- 
ditions, Express Newspapers is 
to make a recommended offer 
for the whole of -the issued 
share capital of SWAH, which 
owns an evening newspaper 
and two weekly newspapers 
circulating .in the Gwent area. 

A coroner criticized a mother 
at an inquest yesterday for- ig- 
noring her sick baby son for 19 
hours. -   

An; inquest at Hitchin, Hert- 
fordshire, was told that Ashley 
Hammond,' aged three, ;of 
Archer 'Road, Stevenage, died 
alone in-his cot in March - - 

Dr John' Dines, the North 
Hertfordshire Coroner, recorded 
a.verdict.of death by misadven- 
ture and said it-was a M serious 
mistake” not to. have checked 
whether the boy was not ill. '. 

His parents, Mr Geoffrey 
Hammond, aged 39, sin engineer, 
and his wife, Jean,, said the boy 
appeared to be “all right”: 

When a pathologist had 
examined the .boy’s body . he 
found it weighed just oyer half 
the. average weight for a child 
of that age group.' . 

He had been, put to bed- it 
8.30 pm one -night-, and !whea 
Mrs Hammond next went to see 
him in his cot at £30 pm the 
following .day, .he. was ’ dead. 
A post-mortem examination 
showed Ashley had died from 
dehydration and ■- had- a Jung 
infection. - 

Dc Dines, smd: “I find it 
extraordinarily difficult' that 
someone can just leave a child 
from 8 pm. to13.30 pm without 
actually going .-up to It and 
physically getting' in contact or 
closely inspecting it." 

* Earlier .Mrs’Hammond, who 
has three other children, -aged 
eight, six andfive, had .told the 
inquest how tbe boy barf a 
stomach upset for theJlirw day* 
before" his‘death. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 

Festival of Flowers, Musk: and 
Poetry: Christ Church, oft Flood 
Street, Chelsea, 10.30 am-6.30 pm ; 
evening violin rectal by Hans- 
Christian Euler, 7 JO pm. 

The sentimental songs of Poor 
BB, Sylvia Rotter’s one-woman 
show of Bfechr songs and poetry, 
Battersea Arts Centre, Lavender 
Hill, 7.30 p.m. 

Brancusi’s Maiastra,- bv Naomi 
Shepherd, Ta.te_ Gallery, 1 pm.. 

Osterley Park and Robert Adam, 
by John Hardy; Museum' of Lon- 
don, Barbican, 1.10 pm. 

The Ramanujan ' Function, by 
Professor J-P. Serre, London 
Mazhematical Society, Geological 
Society,- Burlington House, Pic- 
cadilly, 3.30 pm. 

Talks, lectures 
The Greek cavalryman. hy 

Anton. Powell, 11.30 amj Religion 
and magic in the Roman Empire, 
by M. Lyttleton, 1.15 pm, British 
Museum. 

Pis an ell o and the courtly style, 
by Audrey Tyndall, National 
Gallery, 1 pm. . 

Exhibitions • • ■ - 
Richard. Ziegler and Pierre 

Schumann : . drawings, pastels, 
.graphics and' sculpture. Leinster 
Gallery, 9 Hereford Road, 10 am- 
6 pm. 

Artists of today and tomorrow. 
New Grafton'Gallery, 42 Old Bond 
Street, 10 am-6 ‘pm. 

Artists Jn_ Schools, Arnalfini 
Gallery,. Narrow Quay, Bristol, 
11 am-S pm.' 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,556 

Sir Thomas More, Museum and 
Art Gallery, College Street, St 
Heiens, Merseyside, jL0.am-l» pm'.' 

George. Stephenson—bicentenary 
exhibition, Institution of Mecha- 
nical Engineers, 1 Birdcage Walk, 
10 am-S pm. 

London’s architecture and the 
London. Brigade. 1366-1938, Heinz 
Gallery, 21 Foreman Square, 11 am- 
S pm. 

Monica Szathinary, • Forty Hall 
Museum,. Forty Hill, Enfield, 
10 am-6 pm. 

Twickenham, 1600-1900, Orleans 
House Gallery, Riverside, -Twicken- 
ham, 1 pm-5.30 pm. 
Concert 

Accademia Arcadiana: Tbe life 
of Casanova, Wigmore HaH, 730 
pm. 
Lunchtime music - 

Organ recital by-Catherine Ennis, 
. St Paul’s Cathedral, 12.30 pm. . 

. Recital by members of the 
French Song Class, Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama. 
Barbican, 1.10 pm. 

Organ restoration concert, with 
Richard Cool son, St Martin- within- 
Lodgate, 1.15 pm. 

Band concerts: Tower Place, 
12 pm ; St James's Park, 12.30 pm ; 
Regent's Park, 1230 pm and 
530 pm. * 

[ Sunday: Balcaskie, Pitweem, 
Fife, 2 pm-6.pm ; Balgray, Locker-. 
Me, Dumfries, azaleas, rhododen- 
drons, walled garden nnd 
greenhouse, 2 pm-6 pm ; Go dimon 
Park,.' Ashford, Rent, near Potters 
Comer, 1J miles from Ashford, 
formal garden, topiary, Italian 
garden and herbaceous borders, 
2 pm-5 pm ; Gowranes, Kinnaird, 
Inchture, Perth, woodland plants, 
rock and water garden, plant 
stall,. 2 pm-6 pm. 

Harrington Hall, six miles NW 
of SplUiby, Lincolnshire, roses 
and flower borders, plants for 
sale, 2 pm-6 pm; MarndUQ, 
Aldington, near Wantage, Oxford- 
shire, shrubs; herbaceous- flowers, 
roses, herb and vegetable garden, 
Sunday 2.30-6.30, Monday 10-5; 
Mauldea Grange,. Mautden, Bed- 
fordshire, H miles E of Ampthill, 
walled kitchen garden, tropical 
greenhouses. 12-6 pm. 

Orchard House, 266 end 268 
Cowley Road, Uxbridge, London, 
two interlocking gardens, trees, 
shrnbs, roses and ground cover 
plants, plants for sale, 2 pm-6 
pm; The Crossing 'House, Mel- 
dreth Road. Sheprech, eight miles 
8 of Cambridge, small cottage 
garden, old fashioned plants, 
alpincs and alpine house, 2 pm- 
7 pm. 

s anniversaries 
James VT of Scotland (after- 

wards- James I of'England! -was 
bom in Edinburgh Castle, 1566 
Blaise Pascal, French writer at 
Clermont-Ferrand, 1623."' Peel's 
Police Act passed, 1829. The 
German titles of tbe Royal Family i 

Weather 
A trough of low pressure will 
mbve .SE across all parts fol- 
lowed by a noist NW air- 
stream. . 

German titles of tbe Royal Family 
were abandoned, and tbe dynasty 
named tbe -House of 'Windsor, 

Forecasts from €am 
. to midnight •: 

Eating outdoors 

The following country pobs and 
toms are recommended for food 
which can be enjoyed outdoors: 
Dorset: Fiddleford Inn, Flddleford - 
(0258 72459-) ; Bnriomghamstiire : 
Chequers, Fingest (049 163 335); 
Lancashire: New Holly Hotel, 
Forton (0524 791568) ; Ye Old 
Sparrow Hawk, Wheatley Lane 
(0282 -64126) ; Gloucestershire: 
Fo&sebridge Inn, Fossebridge (028 
572 310); Carpenters Arms, 
Mtserden (028 . 582 283); 

LMHIM, SC England, East Anglia: Ctoudj. 
auUnaks of rain, ptnan some bright hilrr- 
wis la w; wlad SW, light btonalBg NW, 
moderate; ana temp 15 to 17C (59 to 
63FJ. ■ ■ • 

Central S, eertral.fi Cagtand, MUIaMb^ 
Cloudy, occaslocal rbla,- beaming drier wlib 
seme- bright iatemb io afiernoon; wind 
SW, - light, - becoming *W; moderate ; max 
temp 16. to 18C (61 to 64F). 

Charnel Manta. SVf Emland. S Wahl: 
A Utile raJg-in placa al first, rather croody; 
some bright lattrihb in dwHered parts ; 
wind variable, light, becenllng N. light or 
moderate; -max' temp 16 tv 28C (61 to 
64FJ. Cooler on coasts. 

.£. NE timland: Cloudy, oecaslmal rale, 
bright Jntemli derelop log Inland; wind S, 
light, becoming H; moderate; max temp 
14 to 16C (57 Lo 61F). 

N Walts, NW Eagiaod, Late Dhtrfct, We 
of Man, SW Scotland, Aimrll. N I reload : 
Rather, cloudy, a little rain or (frizzle, chiefly 
M coasts, bright InLerrais la Inland pans; 
wind NW, moderate or fresh; max temp 
13 ta 15C (55 to 59FI. 
■orders, Edinburgh and Dundee. Aberdeen, 

Oaspow. Central HlgMmds: Rather cloudy, 
outbreaks of rain clearing, bright Intervals 
developing ;■ wind NW, .moderate, beemrawj 
N. moderate, nr fresh ; max temp 14 to 16C 
(57 to 61F). 

Outlook for tbe tewkead: A little ram al 
times but also drier periods with bright or 
sunny Intervals- Staying rather cool. 

Sea mimes: 5 North Sea, Straits of 
Dmn Wind variable, Ughl, becoming SW. 
moderate then mainly NW, fresh taler; sea 
smooth, becoming slight or moderate. 

English Channel (Ej: Wind variable, light, 
becoming NW, moderate; sea smooth, becom- 
ing slight. 

St George's Oaml: Wind NW, mainly 
moderate; sex mainly slight. 

Northants: Falcon, Fotheringhay 
.(063 26'254) : Essex White Hart, 
Great Yddham (0787 237250) ; 
Leicestensure : Noel Arms, Lang- 

Sporting fixtures Roads 
ham (0572 2931) ; Suffolk: Swan, 
Lavtmharo (0787 247477). 

ACROSS 

1 Hat girl booked (61). 

4 Aircraft spotter out every 
Sunday (8). 

10 One enlisted to make noisy 
whoopee (7). 

11 Swimmer beat victim (7). 
12 Route taken by a horse- 

woman—about to change her 
name, say ? (6-4). 

13 Dramatist said to have a way 
with him (4). 

15 So-called lion man perhaps 
C7). 

17 Come safely through the 
elements (7). 

19 Quarrelsome companion for 
Cerberus? (4-31. 

21 Right happy when told (7). 
23 Not extraordinary to find 

herein Inspiration for a 
sermon (4). 

24 Like savage tigers disturbed 
at this (10). 

27 R U Forward, pedlar (7). 
25 He sells proverbially com- 

fortable bedding (7). 
29 Do artists . entering race 

provide difference In tone ? 
IS). 

3tt*Hc finds a earner by the 
river (6). 

5 Build-up for The Ring (4-5). 
6 Book Horatio loved (4). 
7- The gloss seems to disappear 

about mid-April (71. 
8 Sail with two boys (5). 
9 Bit of a blow, say ? So 

enfold in a shawl (4). 
24 Ir comes handy to one help- 

ing at board meetings (5-5). 
16 Men of action (9). 

- Racing: Royal Ascot. 
Cricket: England v Australia, 

first Test, at Trent Bridge. Not- 
tingham (11 am to 6 pm). County 
championship (11 am to 5.30 
pm) ; Essex v Middlesex ax 
Dford; Glamorgan v Warwick- 
shire at Cardiff; Northampton- 
shire v Sussex at Northampton; : 
Somerset v Nottinghamshire at 
Bath ; Surrey v Lancashire at the 
Oval ; Yorkshire v Derbyshire at : 
Sheffield.. 1 Other matches: 1 

Gloucestershire v Sri Lanka at i 
Bristol; Leicestershire v Cam- 
bridge University at Leicester; 
Oxford University v Kent at 
Oxford. 

Tennis r Tournaments at Bristol 
and Eastbourne. 

Golf: United States Open at 
Men on ; Jersey open at La Moye; 
WPG A event at Moortown. 

Equestrian: Cardiff -pro-am. 

Auctions today 

London and the South-east: 
A308: repairs on Windsor Road, 
Bray. Drivers leaving the M4 for 
Windsor riiould use junction 6; 
M2: only one lane open in both 
directions between junction Al' 
(A2) and 3 (A229) Maidstone 
exit). No access or exit at junction 
2 (A228 Rochester); A247 : rush 
hour delays at the Send Road 
junction with Potters Lane, 
Woking. Work will last five 
weeks. 

- Midlands : Al closed at Post on: 
two-way traffic sharing north- 
bound side between -Grantham 
and Newark. M6 r Two-way 
traffic on same carriage wav be- 
tween junctions 9 (Wcdncsbury) 
and 11 (Wolverhampton). Junction 
10 (Walsall) is dosed as is 
northbound entrv and exit at 
-junction 9. 

The North: Several lane 
restrictions on tbe M6 in 
Lancashire and Cumbria. i 

Hampshire: Plough, Long parish 
(026 472 358) ; Rose andxmstle, 
Rockbourne (07253 236) ; Cam- 
bridgeshire : Three Horseshoes, 
Madingley (0954 210221) : Sussex r 

. Star, Old Hcathfleld (043-523570) ; 
Kent : Duck, Pert Bottom (0227 
830354) ; Devon : Church House, 
Rattery (036. 44 2220); Oxon: 
Harcourt Arms, Stanton Harconrt 

; (0865 881931); Red Lion, Steeple 
Aston (0869 40225); Somerset: 
Greyhound, Staple Fhzpaine 
(0323 480227) ; Powys : Nantyffrn 
Cider Mill, Crlckhowdl (0873 
8107-75); Radnor Anns, LI owes 
(049 74-460) ; Dytcd Swan. Little 
Haven (043 783 256) ; Gwent: 
Skirtid' Inn. Llautihaoge] Crucor- 
nau- (087 382 258) ; Lothian : Old 
Howgate, Wester Howgate (0968 
74244), ~ 

High tides 
-AM KT - -PM- _NT 

LwdM Bridge 3.43 6.8 3.58 M • 
Ahenteea 3.06 4.0 3.34- 3.9 
AwHmmith 9.06 12.3 9 23 li6 
Belfast 12.04 3.2 1.05 30 
Cardiff 330 11.4 9.07 117 
Denopart 7.4B 5.0 8.04 5.2 
Oarer 12.43 6.2 1.05 6J 
Gteigav 2.49 4.7 2.56 4.4 
Harwich .1.34 3.3 . 1.52 .4.0 - 
Ralybead 12.19 ■4.9 
Hull 8 JO 7.0 8.37 •6.9 
Lettn 4.22 5.2 4.52 5.2 
Lherpoaf 12.57 8.9 1.16 a& 
Lawestnfl 11.20 2.4 11.52 2.2 
Margate 1.52 45 2.04 46 
Milhid Hast* 8.07 62 826 64 
fltan 7.32 37 7.56 3 A 
Portia* 8.4S 1.7 9.16 W 
Partsenuith 1.04 4.4 1.32 4.3 
SJMrehm 12.49 5.8 1.17 57 
Sietfrnreptaa 12 30 4.4 1.00 A3 
Swansea 8.17 8.7 835 t9 
Tees 5.27 5.1 555 50 
Waften an Nne 1.28 4.0 1.42 4.1 
Tide nuasurtmenu m metres : Ira = 3.2908ft 

□ 
SM rises: See sets: 
4.43 am *21 pffl 
Maun rises ! Mm sett : 
10.47 pm 6.23 am 

Last quarter : Jme 25. 

b-hlut sky; be—half clouded ; e-tlowJr : Best and WOrSt - _ 
tt—overcast; f—fog d—drtale ; b—Bail; Highest day tempera Lure. Gloucester UC 
m—mist; r—rain ; s—snow; tb—l bonder- (64F). Lowest - day - max. Cape Wrath-IOC 
tuna ; p—showers; prs periodical rain wHb (50FJ. Highest rainfall, Tiree 0.21a. Highest 

snow. Wind speed in mpb sunsAine. Falmouth 121 tv. 

Lighting up time Yesterday at the resorts 

The papers 

Somheby's, Bond St: Dccora- The Pound 

The Dally Mirror says British 
olicT on Non hern Ireland mao h» 

tire and British prints 10JO and 
2-30; Fine English Furniture. 11; 
Christie’s, King Street: Impor- 
tant Continental pictures of the 
nineteenth and twentieth cenrar* 
fcs. 11; Christie’s, South Kensing- 
ton : Printed books. 10.30; Art 
nouveau and art deco, 10.30 ; Dolls 
2; Phillips, Blenheim Street: 
Silver and plate, xl; Bonham’s, 
Montpelier Street: Oriental cer- 
amics and works of an, 11; , 
Clocks, watches, barometers amt 
scientific Instruments, 11. I 

18 Like the day of the Zinoviev 
scandal? (3-6). 

20 Book of words needed for 
the Roman Law Z study (7). 

22 Trifling goes against one in 
judicial proceedings (7). 

23 To select detafl In a subject 
(S). 

25 Flier could thus lay low an 
ace (4). 

26 Ancient Mariner's story 
upset this Muslim TIP (4). 

Solution ol Tuole No 15,535 Gardens 0pen 

DOWN 

1 The black-hearted thirteen 
chopped this tree (9). 

2 One spirit Includes that 
classic single element (7). 

3 Drivers should avoid it—and 
what passes through it (6-4). 
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Tomorrow: Trefoil Centre for 
the Disabled, Gogarhank, Edin- 
burgh, large vegetable garden, 
roses, and shrubs, 2.30 pm-5.30 
pm. 

Tomorrow and Sunday: Bell 
Cottage, VaJe Royal Abbey, 
Whitegate, Northwicn, Cheshire, 
wailed garden, woodland, shrubs, 
roses and herbaceous plants, 2 
pm-7 pm; The Manor Farm, 
Littiewindsor, four miles NW of 
Bexmfoster, Dorset, trees,, shrubs, 
heathers, water garden, essentially 
a labour saving garden, 2 pm-7 
pm. 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1.80 1.73 
Austria Sch 34.70 32.60 
Belgium Fr 80.50 76.50 
Canada 51 2.46 237 
Denmark Kr . 15J4 14.54 
Finland Mkk 9.14 8.74 
France Tr 11^0 u.oo 
Germany DM 4.86 4.62 
Greece Dr 116.00 110.00 
Hongkong $ 11J8 10.78 
Ireland Pt 1.32 1.26 
Italy Ur 2375.00 2275.00 
Japan Yen 465.00 440.G0 
Netherlands Gld 5.39 5.13 
Norway Kr 12.15 • ii,« 
Portugal Esc 126-00 120.00 
South African Rd 2.07 1.92 
Spain Pta - 189.00 180.00 
Sweden Kr 10.41 9,86 
Switzerland Fr 4.24 4.02 
USA S 2.04 L97 
Yugoslavia Dnr 75.00 70.00 

tales for small denomination baioc- 

Bank 
buys 
1.80 

34.70 
80.50 
2.46 

15^4 
9.14 

11.50 
4.86 

116.00 
1U8 
1.32 

2375.00 
465.00 

5J9 
12.15 

policy on Northern Ireland may be 
wrong—but the Americau-Irish, 
who have been financing terrorism 
in Ulster for more than 10 years, 
are the last with any right to com- 
plain. Their dollars are stained 
with the blood of innocent-victims. 
Also condemned is New York 
mayor, Ed Koch, who needs Ameri- 
can-irish_ votes, and exploited 
Prince Charles’s,visit to get them. 

The Sun calls him a revolting little 
man wbc should keep bis nose out 
of British affairs. 

The Daily Mail observes that no 
doubt Mayor Koch felt, just as 
Hem? of Navarre did, that IF 
Paris, was worth a mass, New York 
must be worth a few fibs. 

Lmtaa 9.51 pas u 4.13 am 
Brirttl U pm to 4.23 am 
EUlatnoate 10-32 pm to 3.56 am 
Mmtastar 10.11 pm u 4.09 in 
PmoMcc 10.05 pm Is 4.42 am 

Sm Rais 
bra la 

Satellite predictions 
Figures ylw lime of vtilbllliy. where 

rising, maximum elevation, and direction of 
setting. Asterisk denotes entering or tearing, 
eclipse. 

LONDON: Dad: 22.48-22 52; S; 
ffSW ; NNW. ArjaMota :■ 23.52-^3^8; 
W r 75S ; CSE. 

MANCHESTER: Mi 22.49-22J3: S.- 
75NW; NNW. AljaUata: 23J1^J8; 
W; 50 SSE; ESE. 

E COAST 
Surborwgli 
Bridliitgtm 
Siegoen 
Cramer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Margate 
S COAST 
Folkestone 
Hastings- 
Eastbourne 

4.8 — 12 54 
5.5 — 14 57 
4.1 — — — 
6.7 — 14 57 
57 — 15 59 
4.5 — 15 59 
3JS — 14 57 

SoutlKea 
Rjtfe 
SoBnwnwjli 
Poole 
SaaMge 

Wepnoulh 
Tfignmoulh 
Tnngoay 
Falmouth 
Penuace 
Jersey 
W COAST 
Douglas 
Morreambe 
Blackpool 
Southport 
Prestatyn 
Anglesey 

. Ilfracombe 
Newoimy 
Scllly Isles 
SCOTLAND 
Si Andrew 
Dunbar 

Yesterday Abroad 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, cloud; 
f. ftfr. 

MIDDAY; c. 

Portugal Esc 126.00 
South African Rd 2.07 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA 5 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Abroad La Stamps states that 
Signer Spadoiisi will form a new 
government, but suggests the 
Possibilityelections ; n Giorno 
sees the Red Brigades in Naples 
as now isolated. 

C F C F 
c 12 54 Amur f 14 57 
c M 57 lurtrnoa c 13 55 
e 12 54 .Jonoy f 15 59 
f 16 61 UadM f 17 63 
e 16 61 NMdwttr. c 13 55 
e 13 55 Itnreastlr c U 52 
C 11 52 taolfctray e 12 54 

Btlfart c 12 54 fimnuy 
Braunghre c 14 57 hrrtritta 
Btackpwl e 12 54 .JHWO 
Bristol . . f 16 61 Leafed 
Cardiff e 16 61 Naodast 
EdMmrab 
Ctejpov 

Parliament today London 
gP|c? onhr. MupHod yesterday 6? Rancla yi Bank iDfcnuiUoiuI Lid. 
DifTcrnrt rates an ply to iravoiiers' 
cheques and oihcr rarclpn cummcv 
business^ 
^London; FT Index fell 3.7 to 

New York; The Dow Jones, 
industrial average fell 11.41 points 
to 995.15, 

Commons (9.30): Food and Drugs 
(Amendment) Btn, Lords amend- 

and Counter- 
feiting . Bui, remaining Stages: 
Criminal Justice (Amendment)Bill. 
-committee. Lords (II aoj) : T^rml 
Government and Plimmna (Amend- 

Bill and Horserace Betting 
Levy BUI, committee. 

Temp: max 7 » it 7 in, 18C (64F); 

Aboil 
AKntiri 
Aterairtrij 
A la ten 
Amitadu 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bubadn 
Bam tea 
6c hut 
Bekirade 
Berlin 
Berminte 
■terrltz 

Ceptnbasta 
Corfu 
Dallas 
Dublin 
DHhwmik 
Fn 
narenti 
Franlrftrrt 
Fadal 

Claud; f, 

C F 
f 18 64- 
s 27 81 

Bln 7 am to 7 3», 9C (48F). Htthidtlr' 
7 Pm.ft.per ttnL Rain: 24hr to 7 pm, nil. 
Star 24hr tn 7 pm 6.7hr. Bar, mow sea 

irS? oMUhm, falling. 1,000 m]lllben“29,5art- 

■ Berdean 
Bestm 

GihnHw 
HebMd 
Huakeno 
Inahrvch 
MUM 
Jtfdah 
ininnitnri 
Las Palmas i 

_a. <Zn> 
_ a* and Good 

fvwapapcn Lumtadn 

Calm 
Town 

Cmeiaan 

Chlfen t U 52 

Lscanm 
Las Araeles 
Lwrainaag 
Madrid 
Majma - 

fair T r, rain; s, tun. 
C F 

Hahw s 26 79 
Malta s 33 91 
MeAnm 
Maxko CttJ 
Mtean 
MNn s 24 75 
Maatrcal 
MHSM c 20 63 
JMeb . c 11 52 
NitreW 

’ Naples . f 24 75 
New Verfc 
Nice s 25 77 
Oste . s 14 57 
ottm 
Paris c 15 59 
Pram* r 14 57 
RtykjMlk c 10 50 
tasdes s 25 77 
Hiywa s 39102 

Saa Frucbn 
Santtep 
5eaal f 
Stngawni f 
StotMwte. e 
S trains uig C 

Sydney 
Tanlv 
Tehran. '• 
Tsl Arif s 
Tenerife ; 
Tafcja f 
Terenta 
Tmrii . * 
Valenoa « 
Vasanrer ' 
Venice r 
Vim . r 

Ria da Jenefra 
(hare f 24 75 
SaUmn G 11 52 
Saa Plate 

'cr&: 'JH I 
K 


